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HOW TO USE THIS BULLETIN
The bulletin is divided into four basic sections as follows:
GEI{ERAL lilFORilATlON - This section contains information that is non-curricular in nature, but important to the universitystudent. ln it you will find intormalion on: hislory of lhe University. accreditation, admissions and registration, expenses, academic
regulalions, student life, and other general type inlormation.
ACADEMIC PROGRAiI - The major academic divisions ot the University are described in this section. Descriptions includeprograms otfered, degree requirements, departmental djvisions, and curricula requirements. The primary divisions within this
section are:
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
College of Administration and Business
College ol Arts and Sciences
College ol Educalion
College ol Engineering
College ol Home Economics
College o, Life Sciences
The Graduate School
Department ol Air Force Aerospace Studies
COURSES OF !}{STRUCTIOll- An alphabetical listing of courses is given with description, laboralory-lecture requirements,
and credit hour value lor all undergraduate and graduate courses offered.
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Completed applications and all transcripts for new lnternational studenls due in Admissions Olfice...... . . . . May 1 (Thurs.)
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate School applicants due in Admissions Office... May 13, 1986 (Tues.)
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due
Residence Halls open.............................
English Placemenl Exam............ .. ... .
Reading Placement Exam.... ......... . .. .
Math Placemenl Exam ...................... . .
Forergn Language Placement Exam ......
Mini-Orientation (First-time students)
Food Service opens, Night meal ............
Summer Ouarler begins.................. .
Registration
Classes begin. Late.egistration lee applies............................
Fourth of July holiday begins ..................
Food Service closes after noon meal
Food Service opens, night mea1.............
fourth ot July holiday ends...................
First Session ends...
Second Session begins. Late r€gistration fee app1ies..............
Last day of classes.




Courses oflered Ist session only...
Courses otlered 2nd session on|y...........
FALL OUARTER 1986
Completed applications and alltranscripts for new lnternational students due in Admissions office.....
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate School applicants due in Admissions Office
Applications lor undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Oftice
Besidence Halls open ..............,.........
Food Service opens, noon mea1.................
English Placemenl Exam ................ . ...... .
Beading Placement Exam..........................
Math Placement Exam ..............................
Foreign language Placement Exams...... ..
Mini-Oflentation (First-trme students) .......
Fall Ouarler begins.
Begislration...........
Classes beoin. Late registration fee applies
I ast day of classes.
Food Service closes after night mea1..........
Residence Halls c|ose................................

















...........1 1:00 a.m., Sep
............ 2:00 p.m.. Sep
.,.......... 3:30 p.m., Sep






.. End ot day, July 3 (Thurs.)
''.""'."""""" JulY 3 (Thurs )
........................July 6 (Sun.)
....................... Juty 7 (Mon. )
, ', ',,, ', ', ', ', ', '. '.,., July 11 (Fri' )
..................... July 14 (Mon. )
.......................Aug. 15 (Fri.)
.......................Aug. 15 (Fri.)
........12 noon Aug. 16 (Sat.)




















































......12 noon. Nov. 15 (Sat.
10:00 a.m., Nov. 20 (Thurs.
Thomas Assembly Center




Completed applications and all transcripts for new lnternational students due in Admissions otfice.......
Completed applications and lranscripts for new Graduate School Applicants due in Admissions Oflice...
Applications lor LJndergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions office..............................
ResidenceHa||sopen............................. ..............................9
English Placement Exams.,...........,....,.,.. ..............,...........,... 9
Reading Placement Exams...................... ........................... 11
Malh Placement Exams.......................... ..............................2
Foreign Language Exams...................... ...............................3
















Food Service opens, night mea1,.......
Registration............, .................. ......-.-.
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
Christmas Holidays begins...........,.............
Residence Halls c1ose.................................
Food Service closes, atter night mea1..........
Residence Halls open.........,.,.....................
Food Service opens, night meal..................
Christmas Holidays ends............................
I ast day ol classes.
Food Service closes, after night mea|..........
Besidence Halls close...........-.-
Commencement Exercises ....... -.................
Winter Ouarter ends
SPRING OUARTER 1987
Completed applications and all transcripts lor new lnternational students due In Admissions otlice....
Completed applications and transcripts Ior new Graduate School Applicants due in Admissions OfIice
Applications lor undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Otfice
Flesidence Halls open ..,.,..................... -. -




Foreign Language Placement Exams.,...
Mini-Orientation (First-time students)
Spring Ouarter begins ................-...-.-
Registration............ ....... .. .. ...,:..,. ,
Classes begin. Lale registration fee applies..
Easler Holidays begin...................................
Residence Halls c1ose...................................
Food Service closes, after night mea|,...........
Residence Halls open.........................,.,.......
Food Service opens, night meal......,.,...........
..... Feb. 2, 1987 (Mon.)
............ Feb. 24 (Weds. )
..-.-.-....... Mar. 3 (Tues.)
9:00 a.m., Mar I (Mon.)
......... - - -.- Mar. 9
. 9:00 a-m., Mar I
'11:00 a.m., Mar 9.
2:00 p.m., Mar. I
.. 3:30 p.m., Mar I
. 4:00 p.m., Mar- I
..........-.... Mar. 10
Mar. 10 (Tues.) - Mar, 1
........................... Mar. 1
... End ol classes, Apr. 1
.......... 7:00 p.m,, Apr. 1
...'.'.,',.,'','.,...'..... Apr' 1
............ 1:00 p.m., Apr.
Apr
8:00 a.m-, Apr. 21 (Tues.)
May 22 (F .\
May 22 (Fri.)
. 2:00 p.m,, May 23 (Sat.)
Thomas Assembly Center
12:00 noon, May 24 (Sun,)
............,.,.,., May 23 (Sat.)
.....May 1, '1987 (Fri.)
........ May 12, (Tues.)

























Last day of classes.
Food Service closes, after night meal
Commencement Exercises.-.-.-.........
Residence Halls c|ose........................




Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate School stud€nts due in Admlsslons Otfic€
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission du€
Besidence Halls open.............................
English Placement Exam........................
Fleadin g Placement Exam......................
Math Placement Exam ...........................
Foreign Language Placement Exams.,.
Mini-Orientation (first-time sludents)
Food Service open, nignt meaf...,.,............... ... ....... .
Summer Quarler begins.........................
Registration............
Classes begin. Late Registration lee app|ies............,.,
Fourth of July holiday lor students begins.,...,.............
Food Service closes a,ter noon meal
Food Service opens, night mea|.............
Fourth of July holiday lor students ends.
First Session ends....
Second Session begins. Late registration lee applies.





















....................... June 2 (Tues.)
...-.-.-.-.............June2 (Tues.)
June 3 (Wed.)
End of classes, July 2 (Thurs.)
....................... July 2 (Thurs.)
..........................Ju|y5 (Sun.)
. ,. .. ,... .. ,. ............ J u ly 6 (Mon.)
..........................Ju|y 10 (Fri.)
. ..-..............,.,. July 13 (Mon.)
..................... August 14 (Fri.)
..................... August 14 (Fri.)
12:00 noon, August 15 (Sat.)
7
Food Service closes, atter night meal
Residence Halls close.......................
Commencement Exercises 10:00 a. m. August 20 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
..............,., August 20 (Thurs.)
.,...,................. June 2 - July 10
. . .............July 13 - Augusl 20
FALL OUARTER 1987
Completed applications and all transcripts for new lnlernational students due in Admissions Ottice...... August 3, 1987 (Mon.)
Summer Ouarter ends -...............
Courses otlered lst session only.
Courses otlered 2nd session only
Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate School applicants due in Admissions Office
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Office
Residence Halls open .......................
Food Service opens, noon mea1........
English Placement Exam ..-...............
Reading Placemenl Exam.....,...........
Math Placement Exam .,...................




.9:00 a. m. Sept. I
................. Sept. 8
.9:00 a. m. Sept. I
11:00 a. m. Sept. I
.2100 p. m. Sept. I
,..........3:30 p. m. Sept. 8













Sept. 9 (Weds.) - Sept. 10 (Thurs.)
......................Sept. 1 1 (Fri.)
.................. Nov. 18 (Weds-)
.................. Nov. 18 (Weds.)
12:00 noon, Nov. 19 (Thurs.)
.10:00 a. m. Nov. 24 (Tues.)
Nov. 24 (Tues.)
......... Nov. 2 (Mon.)
...... Nov. 10 (Tues.)
....., Nov. 24 (Tues.)
30 (Mon.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
Last day ol classes.




WINTER OUARTER 1987 - 88
Completed applications and all transcripts for new lnternational Students due in Admissions Otfice.....
Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate School applicanls due in Admissions Otfice
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Ofrice
Residence Halls open ........................
English Placemeni E-". ... -.,. -...................
Reading Placement Exam..........................
tvlath Placement Exam ..............................
Foreign Language Placement Exam..........
Mini-Orientalion (firstlime students) ........
Food Service opens, night mea1.................
Registration............
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
Christmas Recess for students begins.......
Besidence Halls c|ose................................
Food Service closes, aller night meal.........
Residence Halls open................................
Food Service opens, night mea|.................
Christmas Holiday for students ends..........
Mardi Gras Holiday begins.........
Food Service closes, after night meal.........
Food Service opens. night meal.................
Mardi Gras Holiday ends...........................
L ast day of classes.
Food Service closes. atler night mea|.........

































10:00 a. m., Mar. 3 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
............... March 3 (Thurs.)
SPRING OUARTER 1988
CompletedapplicationsandalltranscriptsfornewlnternationalstudentsdueinAdmissionsOflice...-..............,.Feb.'l (Mon,)
Compleled applications and transcripts for new Graduate School applicants due in Admissions Oflice........... Feb. 17 (Weds.)
Applications lor undergraduale admissions or readmission due in Admissions Otfice ,.,......................,.. -.,.-....... Mar. 1(Tues,)
Dec. '1 (Tues.)
....................... Dec. 3 (Thurs.)
.. End oI classes, Dec, 18 (Fri.)
......... 7:00 p. m. Dec. l8 (Fri,)
.......................... Dec. 18 (Fri.)
,1:00 p. m. Jan. 3 '1988 (Sun.)
..........,.,,,.,.,,..,.,. Jan. 3 (Sun.)
.,.-.,..8:00 a. m., Jan. 4 (Mon.)
.. End of classes, Feb. 12 (Fri.)
..........,.,.,.,.,....... Feb. 12 (Fri. )
..........,.,.,.,.,....Feb. l6 (Tues.)
....8:00 a, m., Feb. 17 (Weds.)
Feb. 26 (Fri,)
.......................... Feb. 26 (Fri.)
..... 12:00 noon, Feb.27 (Sat.)
..............,............ Mar. 7 (Mon.)
..........9:00 a. m., Mar. 7 (Mon.)
.....,.,1 l:00 a. m., Mar. 7 (Mon.)
......... 2:00 p. m., Mar. 7 (Mon,)
......... 3:30 p. m-, Mar. 7 (Mon.)
.........4:00 p. m., Mar. 7 (Mon.)
Mar. 8 (Tues.)
Mar.8 (Tues.) -Mar.9 (Weds.)
Food Service opens, night mea1....,...
English Placement Edl ... ........:....
Reading Placement Fxam.........................
Math Placement Exam .....................
Foreign Language Placement Fxam.........
Mini-Orientalion (first-time students) .......
Spring Ouarter begins ..............................
Registratron............
8
Clas.ses b€gin. Lat€ registration fee applies . .
Eastsr Recess for students begins......... . .. . ..
Re6idsnce Halls close....
Food Servlce clo6e6, after night meal.
Resldence Halls open.....,.,................,
Food S€rvice opens, nlght meal.-................... ..
Eastor Recess lor studsnts ends............ ..........
Last day o, classss




,........................... Apr. 4 (Mon.)
......,.,.8:00 a. m., APr. 5 (Tues.)
May 20 (Fri.)
May 20 (Fri.)
... 2:00 p. m., May 21 (Sat.)
Thomas Assembly Center
.12:00 noon, Msy 22 (Sun.)
................,..., May 21 (Sat.)
I
DIRECTORY OFFICERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION
F, JayTaylor,8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1962)
Daniel D. Reneau, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1967) ..........
George W. Byrnside, B.S. ('1960) ...
Robert Patterson, 8.S., M.S. (1960)
Bob Fl. Owens, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1965)
PaulJ. Pennington, 8.A,, M.A., Ph.D. (1952)
Jerry W. Andrews,8.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1982) .
C. Bay Wmberly, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1982)..........
Jeanne M. Gilley, 8.A., M.S.E., Ph.D. (1973).......
Hal B, Barker,8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1949) ...............
Patsy Lewis, 8.A., M.A. (1965)
John E. Maxlield,8.S., M.S., Ph.O (1981),.,.,.,




Graduate) , Orientation, and High
School Fielations
Continuing Education
Dormitories and Student Housing
Fees and Business Matters





Student Activities and Services
Veterans lnformation
.............,.,.,.,.... President and prof essor
......Vice Presidenl for Academic Aftairs
Vice Presid€nt tor Administrative Affairs
....-.-.- Vice President for Student Affairs
..-.-.-................., Dean, College of Administration and Business
.,.,.,.,.. Dean, Coltege ol Arts and Sciences
................,,,....Dean, College of Education
.................... Dean, College of Engineering
........... Dean, College of Home Economics
.................. Oean, College ol Life Sciences
........,. Dean, Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
......,.,.,.,........ Dean, Graduate School and University Research
Oflice of the Registrar
318 / 257-2176
Division of Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies
318/257-3036
Office of Continuing Education
314 / 257 -3848
Housing Oflice
318/257-4917
Office of the Business Manager
318 / 257-4325
Director of Financial Aid
318 / 257 -2641
Counseling Center
318 / 257 _2488
Dean of Graduate School










Tech's formalname is Louisiana Tech LJniversily, but when it
was founded (in 1894) by Act 68 ot the General Assembly, il
was called lndustrial lnstitute and College ol Louisiana. Act 68,
which specilied that the school be located in Buston, provided
for the establishment ol "a lirst-class" inslitution designed to
educate citlzens ol the state in the arts and sciences and in
"the practical industries of the age." The school was localed
on 20 acres ol land and in a single building, both donated by
the city ol Ruston. By Septem ber, 1895, with its presldenl and
taculty of six in residence, Tech opened its door to 202
students.
The firsl degree oftered by the school was a "Bachelor of
lndustry.'' This degree was granted in fields as broadly diverse
as music and telegraphy. The tirst sludenl to receive the
degree was Har.y Howard, Class of 1897. Mr. Howard was not
required to go through a formalgraduation program. After his
qualitications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescotl, the school's
first presidenl, avr'arded the degree. The first graduation exer-
cises were not held until the following year, 1898, when ten
degrees were awarded in a ceremony at the Huston Opera
House. ln all, there were 1,346 Bachelor ol lndustry degrees
awarded.
Since 1894, the instilulion's name, purpose and lunctions
have been modiiied as the needs of those whom it served have
changed. ln 1921, the school's name was changed to Louisi-
ana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelor of lndustry degree was
discarded and the degrees slandard to American education
were granted. As lhe college increased in enrollment and
ollerings, constant changes were made to meet these addi-
tional responsibilities; in 1970, the school's name was
changed lo Loursiara Tech Un ve'sily.
Since '1921, the University has prospered: there are 235
acres on the rrain campus, 472 at the demonstration farm, 94
acres oi lorest land in Webster Parish, 150 acres a lew miles
west ol Ruston, and 5 acres on Lake D'Arbonne. ln addition,
Tech leases 4 acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake and
352 acres of farm and pasture land tor the animal production
units. There are about 110 buildings on the campus and the
majority are air conditioned.
The localpoint olthe campus is the 'Quadrang e', the center
of which is a granite fountain named the 'The Lady ot the Mlst'.
Prescoll Memorial Library (named tor the school's first presi-
dent) , Wyly Tower ol Learning, and N.4adison Hall are at lhe
north end ot the Quadrangle Keeny Hall (after the school's
sixth president) is at the east side, Howard Center for the
Perlorming Arts (ior Tech's first graduate) is at the south side.
The west side is the Sludenl Center. The remaining buildings
surround the'Ouadrangle'.
ACCREDITATION
Louisiana Tech ljniversity is accredited by the Southern
Association of Sc hools and Colleges. lt is also a mem ber ot the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities, the
American Council on Education, the Council of Graduale
Schools in the united Slates, the Conterence of Southern
Graduate Schools, and the American Association of Col
legiate Registrars and Admissions Oif icers and is af f iliated with
the Nalional Commission on Accrediting and the Natlonal
Council of University Besearch Administrators. Certain de-
partments and colleges of the University are approved by
prolessional accrediting organizations in specific fields: the
Accreditation Council of the American Assembly of Collegiale
Schools of Business, the Amercan Chemical Society, the
Association ior University Business and Economic Besearch,
the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology. lhe
American Home Economics Association, the NatlonalAssocl-
ation of Schools of Art, the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Associalion, the Nationa Association of Schools
ol L4usic, the Naiional Council ior Accreditation ol Teacher
Education, the National Architectural Accrediting Board,
the American Dietetics Associat ion. the National League for
Nursing, the Foundation lor lntelior Design Education He-
search. the Committee on Allied Health Education and Ac-
credilation ol the American Medical Association, and the
Sociely ol American Foresters.
EOUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICIES
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational op-
portun ties lor all and this poiicy of equal opportunity is fully
implemented in all programs.
ADMISSIONS
Louisiana Tech University has an open admiss ons policy as
established by the State Board ol Education. All high school
graduates or students with equivalency diplomas are eligible
tor admission. There is no discrlmination n admissions be-
cause ol race, creed, sex, color. religion, nalional origin, age,
handicap, marital status, or veteran staius.
EMPLOYMENT
Louisiana Tech Universily s cornmitted to the principle of
providing the opportunity for learning and development of all
qualitied citizens w thout regard to race, sex, religlon, color,
national origin, age, handicap, marital status, or veteran status
lor admission to, participation in. or employmenl in the pro-
grams and activities which the University sponsors or
operates.
The President ol the University has established the policy
that all employment practices will be supervised on a continu-
ous basis io be sure that all Universlty administrators, deans,
directors, department heads, and other budget unit heads
take posltive affilmative action in complying wilh the goals ot
equal emPloyment oPPortunitY.
DIVISION OF FINANCIAL AID
The Division of Financial Aid makes every eflort to assist all
studenls who need financial assistance n pursuit of their col-
lege career. There is no discrimination against any person
because of race, creed, sex, color, national org n, religion, age,
hand cap, marital status or veteran status.
FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS
PRIVACY ACT
The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Acl ol 1974:
Louislana Tech University has the responsibillty for elfec-
tively supervising any access to and / or release ol otlicialdata/
information about its students. Certain items of information
aboul individual students are fundamental to the educatlonal
process and must be recorded. This recorded informalion
concerning studenls must be used only lor clearly-defined
purposes, must be safeguarded and controlled to avoid viola-
tions oi personal privacy, and musi be approprlately disposed
of when the justification for its collection and retention no
11
longer exists. ln this regard, Louisiana Tech University is com-
mitted to protecting to the maximum extent possible the right
of privacy of all the individuals about whom it holds informa-
tion, records, and files. Access to and release of such records
is restricted lo the student concerned, to others with the
student's written consent, to olficials within the school, to a
court of competent jurisdiction and otherwise pursuant to law.
NOTICE: THE REGULATIONS CONTAINED lN THIS
BULLETIN ARE BASED UPON PRESENT AND FORE-
SEEN CONDITIONS AND THE UNIVEBSITY
RESEHVESTHERIGHTTO MODIFYANYSTATEI ENT
IN ACCOFIDANCE WITH UNFORESEEN COND IONS,
ADMISSIONS
Completed applications, American College Test scores and
ofticial transcripts should be in the Admissions Office two
weeks prior to the beginning of each quarter to insure having
registration materials available at the regularly scheduled re-
gistration. An applicalion fee ol $5 iS required with all applica-
tions for admission, readmission, or transfer of lhe undergrad-
uate or graduate student. lnternational students are required
lopaya $l5application tee. All persons previously banned lor
disciplinary reasons or misconduct or criminal activities can
not register without the specilic approval of the Vice President
lor Student Atfairs.
A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE may be admitted to the
University by ACT-Application. When a high school junior or
senior takes the American College Test and lists Tech as one of
thechoices, a pre-printed admission form issent tothestudent
for verification. When the ACT-APP is returned with the $5 lee,
the student's registration materials are prepared. The studenl
must graduate from a lour-year course in an accredited secon-
dary school, or have successfully completed the General Edu-
cational Development Test. All students are required to submit
ACT scores and all out-ot-stale students (except Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Texas) must make a composile score ol at
leasl 20.
All students are required to take a L/athematics Placement
Test betore enrolling in a mathemalics course. Also, transfer
students who have not had a mathematics course at another
institution are required to take the placemenl tesl. The time ,or
the placement test will be noted in the Schedule of Classes for
each quarter.
ADMISSION BY TnANSFER is permissible it the transfer-
ring student is eligible to re-enter the institution from which the
applicant is transferring and the studenl musl meet Tech's
entrance requirements.
APPLICANTS FOB READMISSION to Tech must com-
plete an application lor admission when the student has not
been enrolled for one or more quarters (except tor the summer
term) .
APPLICANTS FROM FOFEIGN COUI{TFIES
Applicants from foreign countries must meet alladmissions
requirements described above, and they must comply with the
following policyl
Louisiana Tech University requires that all admitied stu-
dents have sulficient knowledge of the English language to
benefit from its program of study. All undergraduates whose
first language is not English must take the Test o, English as a
Foreign Language {TOEFL) . Applicants who score 500 or
more on the examination, and who meet all olher admissions
qualitications, may proceed with an academic program. Appli-
canls who score less than 500 are required to enroll in the
Eng lish as a Foreign Language Prog ram (EFL) ottheCollege
ol Arts and Sciences.
ADTiISSION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL requires that
all official transcripts and admission application forms be sub-
mitted to the Admissions Office at least three (3) weeks in
advance of registration lor the session in which the student
expects lo enroll. (SeetheGraduate SchoolSection tor spe-
citic details. )
AN EARLY ADMISSION POLICY for high ability students
was adopted by the State Board of Education in 1971. To be
eligible for consideration for this program the following require-
ments must be met: (1) A student must have maintained a
"8" or better average on allwork pursued during three years
(six semesters) ofhighschool; (2) A minimum ACT compos-
ite score of 24 must be made and this score submitted to the
college prior to June 1; (3) The student must be recommend-
ed by the high school principal; (4) Llpon earning a minimum
of 24 semester hours at the college, the student will be issued a
diploma by the high school lasl attended.
For additional information please write to; Admissions Of-
fice, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
A SUMMER ENRICHMEHT PROGRAiI FOR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS (SET-Summer Enrichment at Tech)
designed to enable capable high school juniors to invest the
summer between their junior and senior years wisely has been
in eflect since 1964 with outstanding success. Specialeflort is
exerted to choose courses thal will not conflict with tweltth
grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Registrar but will
be validated to the student's transcript only after application
for validation of the credits. High school students who com-
plete the Summer [,4usic Camp at Louisiana Tech and who are
eligible for the Summer Enrichment Program are pe.mitted one
semester hour credit of applied music. This credit will be
validated on the student's transc.ipt by the Registrar only alter
application lor validalion ot the credit.
Anyone interested should write tor SET, Box 3178 T.S.
Louisiana Tech University, Buston Louisiana 7'1272.
ORIENTATION
lJnder the direction ot the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Sludies, an Orientation program for all new freshmen is
held each quarler preceding regislration.
New Freshmen who have been accepted tor lhe Fall Ouarter
are encouraged to attend one ol live sessions of Summer
Orientation. Each student selects courses and completes re-
gistration lor the Fall Quarter, except for payment of fees.
Close academic direction and personal attention are accom-
plished through faculty advising. A special program for parents
is available in order to make the transition from high school a
smooth and orderly process for students and parents.
ln addition, a i,lini-Orienlation is held on the day preceding
the beginning of each new quarter. Students are given infor-
mation to assist them with registration and regulations gov-
erning their academic status.
The Orientation ottice extends its lunctions to include assis-
tance and visitation to area high schools, as well as serving
students who are visiting the Tech campus.
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
While students are already benefiting trom more rapid de-
gree completion in Louisiana Tech University's year-round
quarter system, there are also other avenues through which
the eligible student can earn degree credil.
The University subscribes to the concept that individuals
possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a specific
course should be advanced ln level in order that a continuous
challenge is met. There is no regard for where and how the
knowledge was acquired. Certain policies and procedures
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have been adopted by the University in lulflllment of this
philosophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be recorded
against the student. Application of credits toward a degree are
determined by the student's curriculum.
The University provides for credit through Military Experi-
ence, for Advanced Placement, and for Credit by Examination
as lollows:
CREDITS THROUGH COLLEGE ENTBANCE
EXAMINATION BOARD
The University recognizes college level courses taken in
secondary schools under the Coilege Entrance Examination
Board (CEEB) Advanced Placement Program. Students who
have compleled these tests should have their scores sent to
the registrar.
B. THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM
(cLEP)
Subiscl ExaminalionE
A student may gain college credit in a number of subjects by
scoring at lhe percentile level recommended by College Level
Examination Program (CLEP) , administered nationally by
Educational Testing Service (ETS), lor the College Entrance
Examination Board (CEEB) . The examinalion may be taken
Wednesday of the third week ol each month at Louisiana Tech
University upon application to the Director ot the Counseling
Center or at any nationalCLEP cenier. Registration should be
filed l5working days priorlotest date. Scoresare provided by
ETS through their transcript service. Subjecls are being added
annually. Lists of subject examinations available may be ob-
tained lrom the Counseling Center Office, Keeny Hall 313. The
student's academic dean must approve the acceptability of
lhe credit toward a degree program.
Credit by means of lhis type is limited to 30 semester hours
and total degree credit by all types of examinations may not
exceed 60 semester hours. Applications for CLEP subject
examinations may be obtained from any test center partlcipal-
ing in the program.
LOUISIAHA TECH CBEDIT EXAMINATIONS
Credit examinalions in many subjects are administered on
the campus lor the benefil olstudents.
The procedure for regislering lor credit by examrnation is as
follows:
1. Students will register for credit by exam lor any given
course only during regular registration periods. No examina-
tion can be taken lor credit unless a student has properly
registered for the exam. The department head's signature will
render approval for a sludent lo attempt the exam.
2. Exams will be given and reports submitted during the
period prior to the final "drop and add" day. Regular Universi-
ty fees will apply.
3. Department heads will have available lor the student a
class card for "credit by exam" courses to be issued at
registration.
4. Each credit exam will have a section number ol "00".
5. The student's white registration card will reflect the "cred-
it by exam" courses for which the student registers; these
courses will not, however, be added into the total semester-
hour load of the studenl bul will be counted for the purpose of
determining fees.
6. Should a student attempt an exam and fail it. there will be
no entry on his/her permanenl record.
7. Successtul completion of credit examinations is recorded
on the student's record as "credit by examination" and as-
signed a grade'S'. Grades of 'S' are not used to compute a
grade point average.
8. Credit through this type examination is limiled to 30
semester hours ot degree credil and credit by all types collec-
tively may not exceed 60 semester hours.
9. Permission to take a credit examination in a given course
will be denied a student in the following categories:
a. Those who have attempted the course for credit previ-
ously with an unsatisfactory grade.
b. Those who have earned credit in a course higher in the
same sequence.
c. Those who fail to receive approvallrom the department
head responsible tor the course.
SENIOR SPRING TEST DAY
Each sprlng high school students who have had thejr Ameri-
can CollegeTesl (ACT) scoressent to Louisiana Tech Univer-
sity and who score a composite 25 or better, are invited to
come to the campus lor testing. The high school scholar has
the opportunily of taking the end of the course examinations
tor English 101. Mathematics 'l'11 (College Albegra), and
Mathematics 112 (Trigonometry) . Credit is awarded when
the student enrolls at Tech.
Students interested in placement in more advanced
courses based upon demonstrated aptitude and achievement
are advised to consult the departmental section of the catalog
dealing with the subject ot interest or to consult the depart-
ment head administering that subject. Advanced Placement
merely allows the studenl to omit a specific course in order to
proceed to a more advanced one. No credit is granted for the
course omitted, although credit may be gained by examina-
tion, and the student is required to add a more advanced
course to his/her program ol study in order to tullill require-
menls for graduation.
MILITARY EXPERIENCE
Honorably discharged veterans of the [Jnited Stales Armed
Forces may be allowed credit fol physical education upon
presentation of a copy ot thek discharge, DD 214, to the
Registrar's Office.
Additional credil may be granted lor service schools where
equivalence in terms of college couIses has been recommend-
ed for college credit in the "Guide to the Evaluation ol Educa-
tional Experience in the Armed Services," published by the
American Council on Education. Official documents must be
submitted to the Begistraas Office lor an evaluation of these
experiences.
DEFENSE ACTIVITY FOR NON-TRADITIONAL
EDUCATTON SUPPORT (DAi{TES) COURSES
Louisiana Tech University is a participating institution with
the DANTES program. Credits earned are recognized by the
University in accordance with the recommendations of lhe
American Council on Education. The credits must be accepta-
ble to the curriculum in which the student enrolls and must not
duplicate other college credits earned.
REGISTRATION
A student is considered to be officially registered only after
all tuition and tees have been paid. No sludent should attend
class untilthe instructor has received evidence of proper regis-
tration kom the Office of the Registrar. Begistration days are
announced in the University Calendar published in this Bulletin
and also in the Schedule of Classes each quarter.
Late registration is allowed during the first tive regular class
days. A late regislration,ee is assessed during this period.
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Department heads or appointed counselors act as advisors
during registration; however, the student should be well ac-
quainted with his/her particular curriculum and with any spe-
cial registration requirements of his/her department or
college,
SEMESTER HOUR
Although Louisiana Tech is on a quarter calendar, the unit of
credit used by the U,fiversily is the semester hour. One aft+
-. - on6jo#t6 hours of r€citalion each week usually is eq ual to one
semester hour. Two or more periods ot laboratory wprk are
normalty counted eqLivalent to one classroom periodrG+€drt
lor each course is indicaled throuqhout this Bulletin'by the
numerical description, 0-3-3: first number indicates laboratory
contact hours perlveekt second, lecture periods per week (90
minute periods with a break between classes included) ; third,
credit in semester hours.
COURSE NUMBERS have been standardized. Freshman
cou rses are nu mbered in the '100 series and senior courses are
numbered in the 400 series. ln some cases. courses in the 200
series are accepled lor junior-senior credit and 300 and 400
courses are accepted for graduate credit. ln cases where there
is a specified prerequisite of the junior course, or when the
courseisopen toseniorsonly. orwhen il is open toseniorsand
graduate students only, the courses are numbered in the 400
series. Courses numbered 500 are open only to graduate
students.
TO AUDIT A COURSE the applicant must be eligible to
enter the University either as a regular studenl, as a visiting
student, or as a specialstudent. Permission to audit a physical
education activity course must be obtained lrom the HPE area
coordinator. A student auditing one or more classes musl
follow the regular registration procedure. The student will be
assessed the appropriate general registration and tuition fee,
which is not refundable. The auditing sludent is not required to
do the work of a regular student; however. a reasonable
amount ol class attendance is expected il the audited course is
to appear on the student's permanenl record. An audit may
not be changed to credit, or vice versa, after registration
closes. Students will not be permitted to take a credit examina-
tion on work audited.
TO REPEAT A COURSE in which a passing grade has been
earned; the student must have the consent of his/her depart-
ment head. Allcourses pursued will be recorded and comput-
ed in the overall grade point average. An earned average,
which is used only lor graduation, is computed by subtracting
the hours and quality points earned in all previous atlempts in a
repeated course from the overall number of hours and quality
points.
TO ADD A COURSE alter the close ol registration approval
must be obtained from the student's college dean. No course
may be added after the lifth class day of the quarter except
forensics, band, choir, chorus, and orchestra. These courses
may be added during the first four weeks.
TO DROP A COUnSE a student must have the consent of
his/her department head or advisor on the proper drop/add
lorm and the form must be processed through the Registrar's
Office. The 'W' grade is given when a student drops an
individual class aiter the tinal date lor registration (sth class
day) has passed and belore the end of the first six weeks of a
quarter. A student who drops an individual course after the
lirst six weeks ol a quarter will receive and'F' in the course.
The deadline for dropping a class with a 'W' grade is listed in
the University calendar published in the class schedule each
quarter. (See SYSTEM OF GRADING) . A student may be
dropped from a class, or more than one class, or from the rolls
ofthe University if his/her Dean considers such actjon to be in
the anterests of the class or the University. ln such a case, the
Dean will decide whether the student will be given a'W' or an
,F,'
TORES|G trom the University a student obtains a resigna-
tion card from the Registrar's Office, obtains the applicable
signatures listed in the instructions, and turns in the card to the
Registrar's Olfice. The LD, card should be turned in to the
Food Service Oflice in Tolliver Cafeteria. A resignation is not
official until the required card is on file in the Oftice ol the
Registrar. When a student resigns before the close of registra-
tion, the permanent record will reflect only that he/she regis-
tered and resigned. When a student resignsduring the first six
weeks of the quarter, the grades of 'W' will be assigned. When
a resignation occurs the seventh week ol the quarter until
Friday of the 10th week of the quarter, grades assigned are 'w'
plus average letter grade. A student who resigns during the
final week of the quarter will receive grades of 'F'. (See SYS-
TEM OF GRADING) ,
TO CHAI{GE FROM OI{E COLLEGE TO ANOTHEF, A
studenl must obtain the consent of the Dean ol the College in
which he/she desires enrollment.
EXPET{SES
The printing of a catalog must begin well in advance of the
date it will become available for distribution. Past experience
has indicated that by the time the catalog is available lor
distribution, tees and other related lee policies may be
changed. For this reason, the dollar costs are not included in
the catalog, but are available upon request. Please request a
"Fee Schedule" from the Admissions Olfice, Post Olfice Box
5226, Tech Station, Ruston, LA 71272.
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
GEI,IERAL
Change ol Addross. At the time ol registration, each quar-
ter, a student is required to give his/her home address and
telephone number, his/her University residence address and
telephone number, and University mailing address. lf any one
of the addresses change during the quarter, the change must
be immediately reported, in writing, to the Registrar's Office.
The notice of change will be routed from the Registrar's Olfice
to the Dean ot Studenl Lile.
The University will consider all correspondence mailed to a
student at the address currently on file to have been received,







A Rogulsr Sludenl is one who has satisfied all of the
entrance requrrements and is qualified to purSUe a curriculum
leading to a degree and who is pursuing one of the prescribed
curricula of the University. (See A Hig h School G raduate in the
Admissions section of this bullelin and A Transfer Student
listed in this section for additional inlormation on admission to
regular student status.)
A Full-Tims Undergraduale Studsnl is one enrolled in at
least I semester hours for the quarter. (LJndergraduate stu-
dents enrolled in four semester hours during a six-week period
in the Summer are also considered fuil-time.)
A Part-Timo Undergradualo Sludenl is one enrolled in






A Special Studenl (1) has not met Tech's enlrance re-
quirements for enrollment in a degree curriculum. but has
applied to take selected courses or (2) has met the Universi-
ty's entrance requirements but only wishes to take certain
courses ralher than pursue a formal curliculum. A special
student must have the approvalof the Dean of the College in
which he/she wishes to register.
A Visiting Student is one who has not been regularly
admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is for a particular program of one
quarter in length. No transcripts are required lor this admis-
sion. Transferable credit vvill be awarded. lt, at a tuture date,
the student wishes to regularly enroll in the University, lhe
regular admission procedures must be followed.
A Trensiel Student is one who has previously enrolled at
anolher college or university and is presently pursuing a de-
gree at Louisiana Tech University. Original transcripts from all
previously attended post secondary institutions are required
Transler students will not be admitted to the University if they
are under scholastic or disciplinary suspension lrom another
collegeor university. No transfer student will be considered tor
admission untilsuch intervalhas elapsed that had the suspen-
sion been incurred at Tech he/she would become eligible. No
transter student will be admitted to the University unless his/
her academic record meets the standards required of a stu-
dent of the same classification at Tech.
All institutions under the Louisiana Board of Trustees for
State Colleges and Universities will issue transcripts for a
student on scholastic probation or suspension, showing the
effeclive dates of such probation or suspension. Thus Louisi-
ana Tech cannot admit a transler studenl from anothercollege
o. university when that student is on academic suspension.
Transfer credits will normally be accepted lrom any region-
ally accredited institution as reported in the current edition of
'Transter Credit Practices of Designated Educational lnstitu-
tions'published by the American Association ol College Reg-
istrarsand AdmissionsOflicers (AACRO). Studentsordinari-
ly receive no transfer credit for courses designed specilically
for technical and vocational career programs. The student's
academic dean will determine which ot the transterred credits
will actually apply loward completing degree requirements.
A maximum ol 68 semester hours lrom a junior college may
be applied toward a bachelor's degree at Louisiana Tech
Normally, only courses taught at the lreshman / sophomore
level by Louisiana Tech will be accepted trom a junior college
toward a degree at Louisiana Tech.
A Poil-Baccalaureeto Studenl holds at least one bache-
loas degree, but has not been admitted to the Graduate
School and is not pursuing any prescribed curriculum. A post-
baccalaureate student may not take courses for graduate
credil, and any coulse taken to make up undergraduate defi-
ciencies cannol be later transferred lor graduate credit. (A
student who holds a bachelois degree and is pursuing a
curriculum leading to another bachelor's degree is an under-
graduate regular student and is classilied as a senior.)
A Grsduate Studenl holds at least a bachelor's degree
from a regionally accredited instiiution, and hasgained admis-
sion to the Graduate School.
CURRICULUM MATRICULATION
1. Students in Basic and Career Studies and those students
entering specilic colleges from Basic and Career Studies will
be allowed tolollow the curriculum thatwas in elfect ai the time
of their admission to the University as long as the students are
pursuing their degrees on a continuing basis,
2. Students transterring lrom one college to another on
campus or those transterring lrom other instilutions are not
allowed to follow a curriculum lhat \r/as in ettect belore they
transferred.
3. Studentswho changetheir major must follow thecurricu-
lum In eifecl at the tim€ of the change.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that be-
comes effective while in a program ol study: however, mixing
of curricula is not permitted in satistying requirements for
graduation.
5. Students who intsrrupt their studies and do not attend
Louisiana Tech lor more than three quarters (including the
summer quarter) ar€ required to follow the curriculum in eff€ct
when they relurn to the institution.
LOUISIANA STATEWTDE ARTICULATION
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board of Flegents. The aim of this
policy is to insure that transitions which students may encoun-
ter in their educational careers will be orderly.
SEIIIESTEB HOUR LOAD
A t{ORItiAL STUDE}IT LOAD is that amount of course
work required by the curriculum in which the student is regis-
tered. A graduating senior or a studenl having a'B' average
(3.0) overall (and for the preceding quarter) maybepermit-
ted to carry a maximum o, 14 semester hours during a quarter.
Correspondence work pursued during these periods will be
considered as a part of this load. ln all cases where a sludent
wishes to schedule in excess ol '12 hours during a quarter or
when a student wishesto pursue a course by correspondence,
advance approval ol his/her academic dean must be ob-
tained. Courses pursued in excess of these limits will be invali-
dated upon discovery. As for a minimum load, lulltime stu-
dents must be registered for 8 or more hours. (Exception: A
graduating senior may carry only the courses required for
graduation at the end ol the quarter and still be considered a
fulltime student.)
CLASS ATTENDANCE
Louisiana Tech hasadopted CLASS ATTENDANCE regula-
lions in consonance with the policyofthe Board ofTrustees for
State Colleges and Universities.
Minimum Class Attendance Regulations for the Colleges
and Universities under the control ol the Board:
A. Classattendance is regarded as an obligation as wellasa
privilege, and allstudents are expected to attend regularly and
punctually all classes in which they are enrolled. Failure to do
so may jeopardize a student's scholastic standing and may
lead to suspension trom the college or universitr'.
B. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance
.ecord for each class. These records are subject to inspection
by appropriate college or university officials.
C, A student shall submit excuses for all class absences to
the appropriate instructor within three class days after the
student returns to the respective class. The instructor may
excuse lhe student tor being absent and shallaccept an oflicial
university excuse.
D. When a lreshman or sophomore sludent receives exces-
sive unexcused absences (ten percent of the total classes) in
any class, the instructor may recommend to the student's
academic dean that the student be dropped from the rolls ot
that class and given an appropriate grade.
E. Faculty members are required to state in writing and
explain to the student their expectations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close of the drop and add period.
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Policy on Emerg€ncy Siturtiont
Announced through the News iledia
It is the basic expectation ol the University that all laculty
and statf report to their jobs at the appointed times and '
students adhere to lhe class attendance regulations listed '
above. Toaid in determination ol ''appointed times" this News
MediaAnnouncement Policy is promulgated. All normal silua-
tions are covered in published calendars, schedules, bulletins,
policies and handbooks. Emergency situations will be an-
nounced using selected words by the Tech News Bureau, upon
authorization by the President or his designee. The lollowing
interpretations will apply:
SITUATION; A. Toch i! clo.ed. INTERPRETATION: Stu-
dents and most employees are not requked to be on duty.
Selected employees have responsibility to be on duty to main-
lain essential services as an inherent requirement of their
employment.
SITUATION: B, Cla3s.3 .ro dismi.red. All olficas ars
open. INTEBPBETATION: Allemployees other than 9-month
teaching laculty are on duty.
SITUATION: C. Tech ir opon. INTERPFETATION: All
employees are on duty, and all sludents are expected to
atteod class
EXAHINATIOlIS
The term EXAMINATION is intended to include allexamina-
tions, regularand special, taken while the student is studying at
Louisiana T€ch. Any student who violates any of the regula-
tions listed below may be denied credit by the University.
(1) Special examinalions, including postponed examina-
tions, (in which case of a grade ot 'l' is issued) must be taken
within the first four weeks of the lollowing quarter. lf a student
does not re-enroll in the University the lollowing quarter, the
deadline to take the examination is still within the lirsl lour
\,yeeks ol the following quarter. lf the student does not take the
examination during the period specified above, a grade of'F'
will be entered on the student's permanent academic record.
(2) A candidate for graduallon who fails to pass the linal
examination in only one course durlng the last quarteas work
may be permitted to take a 'deliciency €xamination' in this
courss. Il the studenl lails the'doficiency examination,' the
cours€ must be repeated.
SYSTEII OF GRADIiIG
The University's SYSTEM OF GRADING is traditionat: A
grade of 'A' is given torlhe highest degree of excellence that is
reasonable to expect of students ol exceptional ability and
application. A grade of 'B'is superior. A grade of 'C' is
average. A grade o|D' is given lor a quality of work that is
considered the minimum for receiving credit lor the course. A
grade of'S' indicates satisfactory completion of the course,
The'S' grade increases hours earned but does not etfect hours
pursued or quality points. A grade ol'F' is given for a failure
and the work must be repeated to receive credit.
Some other grades giyen bythe Universily need moreexpla-
nation. The grade'l', plus the average letter grade on all the
work completed, is used to denote failure to complete as-
signed class\rvork because of conditions b€yond thestudent's
control. lt is the responsibility oI the student to request that a
grade of'l' be issued. lf the studsnt's work ls of passing quatity
tho instructor may assign a grade ol'l' plus the averag€ letter
grad€ on allwork completed. A grade ol'lF' cannot be issued.
It the grade 'l' has not been removed by the end ot the tourth
week of the following quarter, a grade of'F' will be recorded.
€xcept on graduale research or thesis courses numbered 551.
590, and Education 580. A student may be placed on proba-
tion, continued on probation, orremovedlrom probation atthe
time the 'l' grade is cleared.
A'W' is given when a student drops a class or resigns from
all classes after the final date for regislration has passed and
, before the end of the lirst six weeks of a quarter. The 'W' grade
is not included in computing the student'saverage. However, if
a student resigns from school afle. the tirst six weeks, the
instructor will submil grades of 'W' plus the student's average
'letter grade at the time oi withdrawal. ll the student resigns
,within one week ol the end of classes he/she will receive
igrades ol'F.' These grades (W plus average) wlll be recorded
lon the student's permanent record but willony be lncluded in
Ithe computalion ol the average when the student is belng
Jconsldered for probation or suspension lor that quarter. The
grade 'NC' denotes no credit earned or hours charged and is
not computed in any average.
Grade reports are sent al the end of each quarter, by the
Registrar, to the home address provided by the student.
Quality points indicate the quality of a student's work. A
grade of 'A' receives four quality points per semester hour; a
grade of 'B' receives three quality points per semester houri a
grade ot'C'receives two quality points per semester hour; a
grade of 'D' receives one quality point per semester hour. A
grade ol'F' receives no quality points. A sludent, wishing to
increase quality points, may, with the consent of the head of
his/her department, repeat a course in which a passing grade
has been earned. (See "Graduation Requirements'' and
"Scholastic Slandards" tor an explanation of the method by
which quality points are used in determining averages lor
graduation and for probation and suspension.) The schotastic
standing of a student (or of any group ol students) is deter-
mined by using lhe number ot semester hours of academic
work for which the student or group pursued.
FINAL GRADE ANO ACADEMIC APPEALS
PROCEDURE
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative evalua-
tion and judgment of the faculty member placed in charge of
lhat course. lf a student feels the final grade or an academic
decision in a course was not determined in accordance wilh
university policies or was determined arbitrarily, the student
may appeal by adhering to the following procedur€.
(1) Confer with the laculty member, setting forth clearly aI
points of concern. lf unsatisfied with the results of lhe confer-
ence, then
(2) Conler with the head of the department in which the
cou.se is taught, settinO lorth clearly all points of concern. ll
the student remains unsatisfied, then
(3) Write a letter of appeal to the dean ol the college ln
which the course is taught. The dean will send copies ot the
letter to the faculty member and department head. This le er
must: (a) be received by the dean within the lirst ten (10)
regularly scheduled class meeting days of the term immediate-
ly tollowing the term in which the appealed grade was received
and (b) be an accurate and complete statement of all facts
perlaining to the matter. Falsification may result in disciplinary
action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be tinal in lhe
matler, or reler the appeal to the college's committee on
standards lor review and recommendation. The committee,s
r€port would be a recommendalion to the dean, whose d6ci-
sion would be tinal.
ln reviewing the appeals both the dean and comminee
would have broad latitude in th€ir procedures and r€comm€n-
dations. They might, for example, request additional inlorma-
tion privately trom those involved. Or they might choose to
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invite specified persons, including the student and laculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whatever their
approach, it should take appropriate account of the interests
oI both the student and faculty member.
ln the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right to
appeal th€ grade penalty as well as the charge ol academic
misconduct in accordaoce lr,ith the grade and academic ap-
p€als procedurs.
ln all cases the dean shallcommunicate the final decision to
lhe student, faculty member, department head, and, if agrade
change is involved, to the registtar. ln appeals where the dean
initially makes the decision, the decision should normally be
communicated within ten (10) class days after th€ appeal
deadline. When appeals are reterred to the commiltee, the
linal decision should normally be communicated by the dean
within twenty (20) class days after the appeal d€adline.
ACADEIIIC ACHIEVEMEI{T
OUTSTANDII{G ACADEITIC ACHIEVEIIiENT of an un-
dergraduate student receiving his/her lirst baccalaureate de-
gree shall be recognized by the University. The student is
honored at graduation by a suitable inscription on the diploma
and by recognition by his/ her Dean. The following conditions
determine such recognition: (A) An average on all hours
pursued ot 3.30 for cum laude, 3.55lor magna cum laude, and
3,80 for summa cum laude: (B) the student must have earned
a total ol30 semester hours at Louisiana Tech University.
Students receiving his/her lirst associate degree are also
recognized lor outstanding academic achievement. The fol-
lowing conditions determine such recognition: (A) An aver-
age on all hours pursued of 3.30 lor'Honors,'and 3.70 and
above lor 'Distinctiont' (B) the studenl must have earned a
total o, 15 semester hours at Louisiana Tech University.
Tho PRESIDENT'S HONOF LIST is tor undergraduate
students with an outstanding grade point average for a given
quarter. The requrrements are: (A) a grade point average of
at least 3.8, (B) a minimum of ten semester hours pursued,
(C) no grade lower than a 'C.'
The DEA 'S HONOR LISTS are prepared at the end of
each quarter. Undergraduate students to be eligible must be
regularly enrolled with a grade poinl average ol at least 3.5 on a
minimum o, ten hours pursued with no grade lower than a 'D.'
The Dean of each College determines the students who will te
honored on these lists.
TRAl{SCRIPTS
The official permanenl academic records lor all Tech stu-
dents are in the custody ol the Oftice ol the Registrar. Release
ol these records are protected by the'Family Educational
Bights and Privacy Act.' Transcripts of the academic record
may be secured bythe individual personally, orwillbe released
on the student's written authorization. Transcripts cannot be
issued until the student or former studenl has settled all linan-
cial obligations to the University and has submitted all required
transcripts lrom other colleges attended.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
SCHOLASTIC PnOBATlOil, SUSPET{SlOl'1, AND
FEADIflSStOt{are determined by the following regulations:
(l) A full or part-time student who do€s nol make a 'D'
av€rage ('1.0) on all hours pursued during a quarter will be
susp€nded lor one quarter (except a freshman student, v,/ho
during his/her lirsl two quarters will k e placed on probation or
continued probation) .
(2) A fuli- or part-time student \i!,ho makes an average
ranging lrom 1.0 to 1.5 on all hours pursued during a quarter
will be placed on probation.
(3) A student on probation will be given one quarter lo
make a'C'average (2.0) on all hou€ pursued during that
quarter which will remove him/her from probation; if he/she
does not make a 2.0 average, he/she will be suspended for
one quarter.
(4) Alter the lapse of one quarter, a student may re-enter
the University on probation, but he/she must make a 'C'
average (2.0) on all hours pursued during the quarter or he/
she will be suspended again,
(5) A student who resigns atter six weeks ol a quarte|rYill
receive at the lime of withdrawal grades ol'W' plus the grade
he/she was making at the time o, withdrawal. These grades
will be used to compute his/her academic status for the
current quart€r but will not be computed in the permanent
average,
(6) A student suspended from Louisiana Tech Universily at
theend ofthe Spring quarter may attend the Summer quarter,
but helshe must remain out during the Fall quarter. Grades
earned during a Summer quarter al Louisiana Tech University
do not change the probational or suspension status ol a
student.
(7) A student, after having been suspended the fourth time,
may be allowed to appeal his/her case for readmittance lor
one more and rinal time, provided there has been a lapse of a
reasonable period of lime since the lourth suspension.
(8) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons may
not obtain credit toward a degree on credits earned at another
inslitution during the period when he/she is ineligible to regis-
ter in an institution under the jurisdiction ol the Board of
Trustees for State Colleges and Universities.
READMISSIOI{ AFTEn SUSPEI{SION is permissible
under the f ollowing circumstancesi
(A) Anystudent suspended lor scholastic deficiencies may
not re-enroll until the expiration of one quarter. Upon readmis-
sion alter suspension, he/she will be placed on probation and
required to meet academic standards required ol all proba-
tionary sludents. lf a student has been suspended for scholas-
tic deliciencies the third time and lails to earn a 'C' average on
all work pursued during the quarter following readmission, he/
she will be temporarily removed from the rolls of any institution
under the jurdisdiction oI the State Board of Trustees untillhe
lapse o, a reasonable period of time.
(B) A student under suspension for scholaslic reasons will
be on probalion upon return to the University.
APPCAL of decisions concerning suspension may be made
to the student's respectlve academic dean.
ACADEMIC ItIISCONDUCf at the University is determined
by lhe faculty member under whom such misconduct occurs.
The penalty for cheating and other forms of misconduct is also
determined by the faculty member. This penalty may be an 'F'
in the course, but lesser penalties may be given at the discr+'
tion of the faculty member. The student has the right to appeal
the charge of academic misconduct in accordance with lhe
Final Grade and Appeals Procedure.
BESIGI{ATIOI,IS FROII THE UNIVERSITY
Any student whowishes TO RESIGN FROM THE UNIVEBSI-
TY for any reason must follow the proper resignation proce-
dures ending in the Otfice of the Regislrar. A grade of'F' tor
each course will be entered on the record ol any student who
Ieaves without proper resignation. A student living in the dor-
mitories or housing who leaves without proper resignation will




Majors in numerous disciplines have been authorized for
Louisiana Tech which lead to the granting of two associate
degrees, five baccalaureate degrees and nine graduate
degrees.
The associate degrees are: Associate ot General Studies,
and Associate ot Science (in Business Technology, Food
Service Supervision, lnstrumentation Technology, Land Sur-
veying Technology, Medical Record Technology, Nursing, Pe-
troleum Technology, and Secretarial Curriculum) .
The baccalaureate degrees are: Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Science,
and Bachelor of General Studies.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Arts (in Art Education,
Counseling, Elementary Education, English, English Educa-
tion, History, Human Relations and Supervision, Music Educa-
tion, Reading, Social Studies Education, Special Education,
Speech, Speech Education. Speech Pathology and Audiolo-
gy, and Speech Pathology and Audiology Education) i Master
ot Business Administration (General and specialties in Ac-
counting, Business Education, Economics, Finance, Manage-
ment, l\rarketing and Quantitative Analysis) i Master ol Fine
Arls; Master ol Prolessional Accountancy; Master ol Science
(in Business Education, Chemistry, Computer Scaence, Engi-
neering, General Home Economics, Geology, Health and
Physical Education, Home Economics Education, lnstitution
l\,,lanagement, Life Sciences, N,,lathematics, Mathematics Edu-
cation, Physics, and Science Education). Specialist in Educa-
tion: Doctor of Business Administration; Doctor ol Philosophy
in Biomedical Engineering; and Doctor of Engineering.
MINORS
Minors are available to students in certain areas of the
University curricula. General guidelines in obtaining a minor
are as lollows:
1. A minor sha ll consist of a minimum of 21 hoursof course
work and a minimum ot 40 to 60 percent of the courses shall be
in the 300 to 400level.
2. lf the required courses are not presented in the catalog
then the student's advisor will consult with lhe department
head in which the minor is desired and agree upon the number
of hours and course content of the minor.
3. The minor will be determined at the beginning ol the
student's junior year (completed 60 hours) at which time a
plan of study,,/vill be sUbmitted by the student'S advisor to the
deparlment in which the minor is to be taken.
4. Astudent may acquire a double majorand one baccalau-
reale degree by completing the total hours required for one
degree and the total hours required in the subject (major)
courses for the second degree.
5. A student may complete a second minor by completing
the required hours listed in the catalog or agreed to by the
student's advisor and the Department Head in which the minor
is to be taken.
6. An area of concentration is classed as the area in which
the major portion of the student's studies are concentrated.
7. Supporting courses are those in which a student will
oblain background iniormation in the major area ot study.
These courses may be called prerequisites in some cases.
GRADUATIOItI REOUIREMENTS
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS lor the Associate and
Baccalaureate degrees are as follows:
Associal€ Degres R6quirements
The Associate of General Studies or Bachelor ol Science
degrees can be earned from Louisiana Tech University when a
student has tulfilled the following requirements:
1. The candidate must complete one of the approved two-
year programs consisting of 60 or more specified academic
credit hours in the Basic and Career Studies Division.
2. Helshe must make a C average on hours earned. ll a
student is short on hours earned at the beginning ol the final
quarter or is more than six quality point short of a C average
he/she will not be allowed to register for graduation. A transfer
student must also make a C average on all hours earned at the
University.
3. lf the student is a transfer he/she must not have less than
24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during which at least
15 hours and 30 quality points. have been earned,
4. The last two quarters must be spent in residence. Excep-
tion: A student who has lulfilled the minimum residence re-
quirements may be permitted to earn six of the last 18 hours
out of residence.
5. Helshe must report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean
and the Registrar and register for graduation within the firsl
three weeks ot the quarter in which he/she expects to
graduate.
6. Onejou(h of the hours required for graduation must be
completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit a
student to apply lor mo.e than six hours of correspondence
study toward the pursuit of a degree.
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University.
lf a student wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree in anolher field of study at the University, at least 1S
semester hours in addition to the number needed lor the lirst
degree is required. lf a student completes.equirements for an
associate degree as helshe progresses toward a bachelor's
degree, then no additional hours are required, providing spe-
cific requiremenls are satislied for both degrees.
ll a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree from the
University he/she must re-apply for a baccalaureate program
and meet all additional requirements as explained in each
specific curriculum.
Baccelaureats Degtae Rsquirements:
1. The candidate must complete one ol the curricula of the
six colleges.
2, A 'C' average on hours earned is required. A student,/vho
is short on an hours earned basis of more than nine quality
points of a 'C' average will not be allowed to register for
graduation. A transfer student must also make a 'C, average
on all hours earned at the University.
3. lf he,/she is a transfer student, not less than 36 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech, is required during which at least
30 semester hours and 60 quality points are earned.
4. Helshe must spend the senior year in residence. Excep-
tion: A student who has fulfilled the minimum residence re-
quirements may be permitted to earn I ol the last 36 semester
hours oul of residence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her
Dean and to the Registrar within the first three weeks ol the
quarter in which he/she expects to graduate.
6. Three-tourths ot the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply for more than six hours of
correspondence study toward the pursuit ol a degree.
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ADDITIONAL INFONMATION FOR ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University.
The student must be present for commencement. lf a
candidate is absent from commencement without the approv-
al of the President of the LJniversity, an absentee lee of $ 10.00
wiil be assessed and an addilional $3.00 Special handling fee
tor mailing will be charged each person who does not pick up
the diploma at graduation when it is normally available.
It is highly recommended that the candidate register in the
Placement Office during the quarter preceding the one in
whlch he/she expects to graduate.
lf the student wishes to earn a second baccalaureate degree
in another field of study at the University, at least 30 semester
hours in addition lo the number required for the lirsl degree
must be earned. These 30 additional hours need not have
been completed after the first degree was awarded. but the
total hours earned must be the number requrred for the first
bacheloas, plus30 more. ln addition, the student must satisfy
the requirements lor the second degree. (Also see Majors and
[/inors) .
Greduate Degree Requirsments:
For specific degree requirements see the Graduate School
Section of the catalog.
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Division of Student Atfairs is organized for the purpose
of assisting students to determine self direclion and personal
goals, and to encourage development ol skills tor the satistac-
tory attainment ol those goals. For this purpose the selvices of
the division are many and varied with emphasis oo the individu-
alstudent.
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become lamiliar
with the services ol lhe Division of Student Affairs: housing for
all students; counseling centeri placement and alumni ser-
vices; intramural programi commuter's lounge; vehicle regis-
tration; student conduct; student activities and student
organizations.
"Visiting" students (see lnter-lnstitutional Cooperative Pro-
grams, page 26) will receive services from the Division of
Student Attairs in ihe home institution, the institution where
admissions requirements have been mel and degree programs
are being pursued.
NOTICE: The regulations contained in this bulletin are
based upon present and toreseen conditions and the Universi-
ty reserves the right to modify any statement in accordance
with unf oreseen conditions.
OFF-CAMPUS APPLICATION BEOUIREMENTS
The Board ot Trustees lor State Colleges and Universities ,
State of Louisiana has adopted resolutions alfecling the hous-
ing policy at Louisiana Tech University and all ol the other
colleges and universities under its iurisdiction. ln compliance
with the Board of Trustees resoiutions, Louisiana Tech has
adopted the following on-campus residency requirement: ALL
UNMARRIED FULL-TIME UNDEBGBADUATE STU.
OENTS, REGARDLESS OF AGE ON WHETHEB OR NOT
EMANCIPATED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITH PAN.
ENTS, ARE BEOUIRED TO LIVE IN OT{-CAMPUS RESI.
DENCE HALLS AS LONG AS SPACE IS AVAILABLE.
The resolulions further define the on-campus residency re-
quirement to include a kamework within which the colleges
and universities may 0rant exemptions to the general regula-
tion according to the unique academic character, academic
traditions, objectives and special qualities of each institution,
keeping in mlnd the total obiectives oi higher education in the
State of Louisiana. The philosophy ot higher education in the
State of Louisiana includes, in addition to the basic and prima-
ry educational pursuits, additional enrichment aftorded by
student lile facililies and programs, all of vr'hich form an integral
part of the total educational experience of the student.
ln order to be lair and consistent in granting exemptions
from the on-campus residency requirement, ALL UltlMAR-
NIED FULL.TIME UI{DERGRADUATE STUDENTS, RE-
GARDLESS OF AGE ORWHETHER OB NOT EMANCIPAT-
ED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVII{G WTH PABENTS wlLL BE
REOUIRED TO MAKE APPLICATION IFTHEYWISHTO BE
CONSIOERED FOR AN EXEMPTION.
Applications for exempiion to the on-campus residence
requirement must be made in writing to the Dean of Student
Lite no later than four (4) weeks prior to the opening of the
quaner. The student will be notified in wriling by the Dean of
Sludent Life of the decision rendered by the Committee.
(Forms are available in the Student Life Otfice.) Any student
who has applied lor and been denied an exemption to the on-
campus residence requirement shall have the right to appeal
such decision of Proper Olficials in accordance with the provi-
sions and administrative procedures for appeal authorized and
established pu rsuant to t he authority of Act 59 of 1969 (1. F. S.
17:3101) and the rules of procedure of the State Board sup-
plemental thereto.
ll the residence halls are full, exemptions to the requiremeni
of on-campus residence hall living may be made according to
the tollowing priority:
'1. First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a close
relative, defined as grandparents, married brother or married
sister.






Within each of the foregoing classifications, the tollowing
additional rules of priority shall be appliedl
1. First, students who have resided in oftcampus housing
the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
ln addilion, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship
case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The tollowing words and phrases, in the ab-
sence ol clearer indications. will be given the following
interpretations:
"Living with parent" means any place of abode owned,
rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.
"Living with close relatives" means any place of abode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the grandparent,
married brother or married sister.
"Living in social fraternity houses" means living in any house
owned, rented or leased by a University chartered social
lraternity.
"Senior" means an undergraduate student who has earned
a minimum of 90 semester hours and 180 quality points.
"Junior" means an undergraduate student who has earned
a minimum of 60 semester houIS and 120 quality points.
"Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum oi 30 semester hours and 60 quality points.
"Freshman" means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points ol college
credit.
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"Students who have resided in oif-campus housing for the
longest period ol time" means the student who has lived olf
campus for the most quarters, other than with parents.
"Date application was received" means recording the date
the applications for exemption are received in the office of the
Vice President for Student Atlairs. (Letlers received on the
same date will place individuals on the list in an alphabetical
order.)
"Hardship case" means a person who will suffer signilicant
hardship because of valid financial, medical, or other good and
sound reasons. (Special diets are available in on-campus
dining facilities.)
''Older student" means a person where a determinalion of
fact that such individual is, by virtue of age and experience,
incompatible with the residence hallage group.
Students iound violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs will be required to move into the residence hall
system and pay tull room rent and associated fees tor the
quarter in which the violation occurred. Should the student
refuse to move into the residence hall and pay the rent, the
student will be referred to the Behavioral Standards
Committee.
RESIDENCE HALL RESERVATIONS
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the olfice ot
the Director ol Housing. Applications for residence hallreser-
vations will be accepted beginning October 1 ol each year for
the following Winter, Spring, Summer. and Fall quarters. Res-
ervation contracts wlll not be conlirmed untilthe tollowing have
been submitted to the Housing Otfice ol the University: (1)
Completed residence hall reservation contract wilh picture of
applicant attached. and (2) a $50.00 reservation deposit. (All
residence hall students are required to pay for room and
meals. )
RESIDENCE HALL ACCOMMODATIONS
Specific room assiqnments for new Tech students are made
according lo the date the completed residence hall room
contracts for the student and his/her roommate requests, if
any, are received. Returning students presently living in the
residence halls are assigned on a first-come basis, at a time set
aside for this during a quarter.
TEFMS UT{DER UTHICH RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS
ARE CONTRACTED
The University reserves all righls in connection with room
assignments or termination ot their occupancy. Occupants ol
residence hall rooms are held liable for damage to the Universi-
ty property within the room, the building, and all other Universi
ty property they use or to which they have access.
The reservation deposit will be refunded upon request not
later than 45 days before the beginning date (date speci,ied in
cataloq) of the quarter for which reservation was made. Fail-
ure to cancel a reservation before the 4s-day period or failure
to claim the room Ey 5:00 p. m. the day belore late registration
begins will cause forfeiture of reservation deposil.
The student who does not plan to return to the residence hall
the nexl quarter must claim the deposit by the close of the
present quarter. lf the student is leaving the residence hall and
wishes lo leave the deposit on lile in order to return to the
residence hall at a late. date, helshe must fill out a reservation
card in the Housing Office by the close ot the present quarter,
stating the date he/she wishes to relurn. lf the student does
neither, the deposit will be forfeited.
The student who is suspended hom the University for aca-
demic reasons will be given 30 days lrom the beginning of the
first quarter immediately lollowing the quarter in which the
suspension occurred to request a relund of the deposit or fill
out a new reservation card in the Housing Otfice stating the
date he/she plans to return. lf the student does neither, the
deposit will be forfeited.
The student who leaves the residence hall system under
authorization ol the University, and in compliance with Univer-
sity rules and regulations, and remains in schoolwill forfeit the
unexpended portion of room payment (rent) lor the quarter.
The $50.00 reservalion deposit, less any charges for dam-
ages, will be refunded upon the proper conclusion of the use ot
the room and completion ol an oflicial check-out trom the
residence hall system. "Official check-out" and "conclusion
of the use of a room" are deflned as having moved all personal
eflectsout of the room and completely processeda check-out
slip through the Housing Office and processed a move-out
form through the Comptroller's Oftice. A student is considered
living in the residence hall room until he/she has officially
checked out of the residence hallsystem, concluded lhe use of
the room, and completed the processing ol the move-out form
with the Comptroller's Olfice. A student willcontinue to pay lor
room renl and meals until all official check-out procedures are
completed. The student may continue to use the tood service,
il so desired. To do so, the student must notity the cashier in the
Comptroller's Otfice of this decision when processing the
move-out form. ll the student does not wish to continue using
the tood service, the unexpended po(ion ot payment for the
pay period involved will be forfeited.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech is sev-
ered (for whatever reason) during a quarter or term of enroll-
ment will forfeit the reservation deposit and pay lor (1) the
services rendered the student in the residence hall and food
service on a daily basis, and (2) any charges placed against
the student's matriculation such a libra.y fines, breakage, etc.
The balance ol funds prepaid by the student for these services
will be refunded.
All penalties and charges incurred during a quarter must be
paid at the cashiefs window in the Comptroller's Office before
the end ol the quarter that charge (s) was incurred, orcharges
will be held against the student's record and lhe student
cannot register.
Rekige,atorsmay be rented by residence hall students from
Louisiana Tech Housing Oflice at a rate ol $ 15.00 per quarter
with special rates if rented tor more than two quarters.
CHANGE OFROOM EE T RATES MAY OCCUR
WITHOUT NOTICE
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING
The University owns 42 apartments located on the campus
ol the College of Life Sciences, approximately a mile from the
main campus off U.S. Highway 80 West.
Applications for Married Student Housing are available from
the Housing Office, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA,
71272. These applications must be accompanied by a $50.00
damage deposit and will be handled on a first-come, first-
served basis. The deposit will be refunded when the apartment
is vacated il there has been no damage to the apartment and
the contract agreements are fultilled. No assignments can be
made until the $50.00 deposit is received. ll the applicant
wishes to reject the assignment, it must be done 45 days
before the quarter begins (date specified in catalog) or he/
she will forfeit the deposit. Rent is as iollows: Onehundredand
eightyjive dollars. ($185.00) permonth payabte in advance,
plus cost ol electrical power: the firsl rent payment being due
the date the key to the apartment is issued Payments thereal-
ter are due on the lirst of each calendar month. Students are
expected to accept the responsibility ol makjng payments
promptly: therefore, the schoolwill not send a statement to the
student ol a payment due. Failure to pay in advance subjects
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the student to these penalties: Dismissallrom the apartment,
the University, or both. Non-students are not eligible to live in
University owned apartments. Excepl for a heater, these
apartments are unf urnished-
CHANGE OF APARTMENT RENT MAY OCCUB
WITHOUT NOTICE
INTENNATIONAL STUDENTS
The lnternational Student Advisor's office provides the fol-
lowing assistance to international students:
1. Orientation to his/her new environment,
2. personal and academic counselng.
3 information about the culture and services of the new
commmunity, and
4. referrals lor problems encountered.
The lnternational Student Advisor will answer questions
concerning immigration procedures which affect international
students and coordinates international student activities and
croSS-cultural Programs.
The Olfice of the lnternational Student Advisor is located in
Room 320, Keeny Hall.
FIRST AID CENTER
A First Aid Center is mainlained by the University for use by
all students. A Registered Nurse is on duty during the school
day, Monday through Friday, during o,ficial school sessions.
First aid services, within the limits ot personnel and supplies
which can be maintained in the Center, are provided to stu-
dents at no charge other than the fee during registration.
Medical expenses for services incurred outside the Center are
the .esponsibilily of the student.
ACCIDENT AND HOSPITALIZATION INSURAI{CE
Accident and hospitalization insurance including a $25.00
maximum emergency room sickness coverage is provided to
students through the Student Government Association by self-
assessment paid at the time of registration. Details are provid-
ed in a flyer distributed at registration by SGA.
COUI{SELING CENTER SERVICES
The Counseling Center is a service provided tor the sludents
ol the University. The Center believes in the worth, dignity, and
potentiality of each individual and strives to help young adults
become aware ol these qualities within themselves. The
Center endeavors to aid students in gaining more of the insighl,
learnings, and skills needed to cope intelligently and etfectively
with each phase ot their lives. Counselors assist students in
lhree major areas: Personal Counseling, Educalional Counsel-
ing, and Career Counseling. These areas include such con-
cerns as personal emotional adiustments, stress manage-
ment, health awareness, dating, marriage, home relationships.
social relations, adjustments to college work, study skills, and
plans for the tuture. Counseling is done in an atmosphere in
which students may discuss problems ireely and confidential-
ly. The Center is located in 310 Keeny Hall.
PLACEMENT AND ALUMNI SERV]CES
Placement and Alumni Services are provided to supplement
and coordinate the programs of the various academic deans.
Degree candidates provide data on their qualifications and
occupational preferences so that they may be given help in
securing the employment lor which they are best equipped.
Academic achievements and evaluations provided by faculty
rererences are added to a confidential, cumulative file- The
Placement Office also arranges interviews and acqualnts stu-
dents with various employment opportunities.
VEHICLE REGISTFATIOI{
The University requkes all faculty, staff, students and em-
ployees who are in any way connected with the school to
register their vehicle regardless of ownership and to secure
and properly display a parking permit. All vehicles must be
registered by the time classes begin for any quarter. Also,
vehicles that are purchased or acquired during the quarter
must be registered before parking on the campus. Only one
vehicle may be registered per student or employee.
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Police Olfice, located in Tolliver Hall, during regular
otfice hours.
Each registrant will need to presenl a valid driver's license
and vehicle registration certificate. (Additional intormation
may be found in the pamphlet "Louisiana Tech Vehicle
Regulations.")
STUDENT CONDUCT
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expected to con-
duct themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit but
honor to themselves and the institution. [.,4inimalstandards of
conduct are set out in the pamphlet entitled ''Code of Student
Rights, Responsibilities, and Behavio.." Each student is re-
quired to become acquainted with the contents ol this
pamphlet.
A student under suspension or expulsion for non-academic
reasons may not obtain credit loward a degree on credits
earned at another institution during the period ot ineligibility to
register at Louisiana Tech.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AI{D ORGANIZATIONS
Sludenl activities and organizations are so numerous and
diverse that it is impossible to lisl them here. University stu-
dents are encouraged to Iind time for extra-curricular activities
because they encompass a development toward a balanced
maturity. The faculty advises and assists in these activities.
A Handbook for Student Organizations is provlded each
organization. Copies may be obtained in the olfice of lhe Dean
ol Student Life.
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
Louisiana Tech provides equal ed ucational opportunil ies lor
allsludents and this policy ol equal opportunity is tully imple-
mented in all programs of financial aid available to assist
students to obtain an education at Louisiana Iech.
An extensive Financial Aid program encompassing employ-
ment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to assist
deserving students. Need, skills, and academic performance
are carefully weighed to develop a "package" aid program for
each individual.
Employment is available in a wide variety of lorms to the
student who is willing to work. Work in clerical capacities,
maintenance, lood service, latroratories, library, dormitories.
and other areas provjdes educational and training opportuni-
ties as well as profitable remuneration. Pay rates are commen-
surale with the skill and experience required. Work is limited lo
avoid interference with academic pursuits. The Universiiy par-
ticipates in the College Work-Study Program designed to
assist students with a need for tinancial assistance.
The student is advised to make inquiries at the Otfice ot
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing to the oflice at P.
O. Box 7925, Tech Station, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
Students must meet the requirements loI "satisfactory pro-
gress" in order to be eligible for participation in the federally-
supported programs ol studenl financial aid at Louisiana Tech
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University. Queslions pertaining to what constitules "satisfac-
tory progress" should be drrected to the student tjnancial ajd
oifice at Louisiana Tech. The criteria tor "good standing" and
"satisfactory progress" and lhe consequences of failure to
meet them successfully are applicable to the financial aid
programs in a different fashion from regulations governing
academic probation and suspension. Federal regulations fre-
quently mandate amendments to established policies; conse-
quently, financial aid participants (and potential participants)
would be well-advised to mainlain close liaison with the finan-
cialaid office regarding these requiremenis.
Loans of the following types are available to eligible
students:
NATIONAL DIRECT STUOENT LOAN PFOGRAII
These are loans of a long term nature, with a legal maximum
that an undergraduate student may borrow up to a maximum
oi $6,000 for an undergraduate career. A graduale student
may borrow up to an aggregate tor all years of $12.000. A
borrower has a six-month "period ol grace" after he/she
ceases to be enrolled as at least a half-time student in the
[Jniversrly be{ore pay'nent musl begin.
GUAFANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
Guaranteed loans are available for students who meet cer-
tain qualifications. Loans are made up to $2,500 for the
academic year for undergraduates and $5,000 lor graduate
students.
Aiter a studeni's application has been processed by the
oflice ol Student Financial Aid, the student then negotiates
with a bank, credil union or savings and loan association. lfthe
lender agrees to participate, the loan is guaranteed by the
appropriate agency. Students from allstates parlicipate in this
program. lnterest charges to the students and repayments
begin after the student leaves schooleither upon graduation or
forsomeother reason. or wheo the sludent isno longerat least
a hall-time student.
To apply, a student trom Louisiana should contact the
Financial Aid Office al Louisiana Tech lor the loan application
form. Out-ol-state studenis should contact the guarantee
agency in their state or the lending institution from which they
will seek the loan for the appropriate application which should
then be submitted to the Financial Aid Ofiice at Louisiana
Tech. Students not planning to process an application
through their respective state guarantee agencies may con-
tact the Louisiana Tech Financial Aid Office for applications
which may be processed through such guarantee agencies as
Higher Education Assistance Foundation and United Student
Aid Fund as well as some Louisiana lenders.
PLUS LOANS
PLUS loans are meant to provide additionalfunds for educa-
lionalexpenses. The interest ratetorthese loansis 12 percent.
Like Guaranteed Student Loans, they a.e made by a lender
such as a bank. credit union, or savings and loan association
Parents may borrow up to $3,000 per year, to a total ol
$15,000 for each child who is enrolled at least half-time and is a
dependent undergraduate student.
Graduate sludents may borrow up to $3,000 per year to a
totai o, $ 15,000. This amount is in addilion to lhe Guaranteed
Student Loan limils.
lndependent undergraduates may borrow up to $2,500 per
year. However, the PLUS loan, comblned with any Guaran-
teed Student Loan the undergraduate may also have, cannot
exceed the yearly and tolal Guaranteed Student Loan under-
graduate limits ($2,500 and $12,500) .
VOCATIOIIAL REHABILITATION GFANTS
Vocational Behabilitation is a public service program lor
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligi-
ble, a person must have a permanent disability which consti-
tutes a job handicap. The disability may be of varying degrees,
it may atfect only a part or pa(s of the applicanfs body and it
may have come about at birth or al any time during the
applicant's lite. Students with disabilities are advised to con-
tact the Deparlment of Vocational Rehabililation in their dis-
krcts Ior a consrderation o{ thei. cases.
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIOiIAL OPPORTUNITY
GNANT
This grant is a federal aid program that provides assistance
for students with financial need. The grants may not exceed
$2,000. Grants are available to any undergraduate student
with tinancial need who is attending at least halltime and
progressing normally toward a degree to the exteni that funds
are available.
PELL GRAI{T
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this pro-
Oram provides for grants to students for each of a student's
undergraduate years until the tirst baccalaureate degree is
obtained. Applications are available through high school
counselors and the financialaid office at Louisiana Tech.
LOUISIANA STATE STUDENT I]IICE TIVE GRANT
PROGRAM
This program is a joint effort ol the federal government and
the State ol Louisiana. The grants are available to persons who
are bona fide residents of Louisiana and U.S. citizens. Awards
will be made only to full time students who meet the academic
requirements and who have substantial financial need. Appli-
cants musl present the Report received from the Pell Grant
Program olfice to be considered lor this grant program. Cur-
rent regulations provide for annualawards.anging from $200
to $1500.
VETERANS' OBPHANS SCHOLARSHIPS
Awarded to sons and daughters of deceased war veterans.
Apply to the Department ol Veterans' Affairs in your district.
GRADUATE RESIDEI{TSHIPS
Graduate Residentships are positions appointed by the Di-
rector of Housing lor graduate students serving as hall direc-
tors in both men's and women's residence halls. Applicants
may be married or single. There are limited positions available
Ior summer. The applicant must be enrolled in the School of
Graduate Studies and agree to register for not more than 6
hours of course work each quarter. Responsibilities include
residence hall stalf supervision, program implementation, and
coordination ol hall admin istration. Addilional information and
application forms can be obtained from the Department of
Housing, Louisiana Tech.
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
At Louisiana Tech University there is a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, each of the six colleges (Adminis-
tration and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineer-
inO, Home Economics. and Lile Sciences, plus the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies) has its own scholar-
ship program.
Some of the academic scholarships are: Louisiana Board of
Trustees, Greater Tech Foundation, Tech Alumni. McGee [,/e-
morial Scholarship, Outstanding Student Scholarships, and
Century Telephone Enterprise Scholarships. Students inter
ested in applying should contact the Director ol the Divjsion of
Student Financial Aid.
Scholarships are limited in number. They divide into
categories:
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Academic Scholarships such as lhe above, which are
awarded on the basis ol d€monstrated ability--{sually with-
out regard to need.
Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently these are
awarded on the basis of sp€cial skills and require the sludent to
render a service to the University. lncluded in thiscat€gory are
scholarships in athletics, music, band, and some acadsmic
deparlm€nt awards.
The Air Force Fleserve Otflcer's Training Corps program
offers a number ol competitlve scholarships to both men and
women participants. These include payment of all luition and
fees, a per quarter allowance for textbooks, and a S100 per
month tax free cash allowance,
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AUXILIARY PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES
ADVANCED LEARI{ING CENTER
This Center was organized in 1976 to assisl academic de-
partments in the development and implementation of instruc-
tional materials on the computer. These materials touch all
segments of the campus from classroom presentations in
elementary education to analysis of laboralory data in physics
and engineering.
The Advanced Learning Center supports the goal of improv-
ing computer knowledge throughout the campus. Thus it pro-
motes computer usage in nonscientific areas as ,ryell as the
traditionally heavy user groups. ln many cases the student
accesses the comput€r by dialing up the campus computer
center trom terminals located in the departments. ln short,lhe
activities are designed for maximum student convenience with
emphasis on enjoyable learning.
ATHLETICS
A member ol the National Collegiate Athletic Association
since 1951, the University is also a member of the Southland
Conference which it joined at the beginning ol lhe 1971-72
year. Tech competes in eight different men's sports including
football, basketball, baseball, outdoor track, indoor lrack,
cross country, golf, and tennis.
The women's athlelic program includes varsity basketball,
tennis, sottball, cross country, golf, and volleyball.
The University's lirst priority inathletics is to producea well-
rounded program with excellence in all areas. All sports are
Division I, the highest NCAA classification.
Eligibility for intercollegiate competitors in the men's sports
is determined by the rules and regulations established by the
conference, the NCAA and by the State ot Louisiana. The
women's sports are governed by the rules and regulations of
the NCAA and the State of Louisiana.
Tech is especially proud of its athletic complex which in-
cludes a 23,000-seat football stadium, glane lighted tartan
track, '10 lighted tennis courts, a 2,000-seat lighted baseball
stadium, and a new 8,000 seat basketball tacility, the 17
million dollar Samuel M. Thomas Assembly Center, and a
recently constructed ladies sotlball stadium.
BARKSDALE PROGRAM
Louisiana Tech has oltered an on-base degree program al
Barksdale Air Force Base since September 1965. The pro-
gram is designed lor Air Force personnel whose military as-
signments make it impractical for them lo earn college credil
and complete a degree program in the traditional manner.
Civilians are permitted to parlicipate on a space available
basis. On-base offices are maintained in the Base Education
Center.
Sufficient courses are oflered at Barksdale for a student to
earn the Associate of General Studies or Bachelor of General
Studies degree with a choice ol concentration in eleven difter-
ent areas. The Master of Arts degree may be earned in Coun-
seling and Guidance and in Human Relations and Supervision.
The Master ot Business Administration may be earned with a
specialty in either Finance or Management. The Education
Specialists degree in Counseling is also ollered.
COt'lTlNUlNG EDUCATION
Today's rate ol increase in knowledge has made conslant
renewal of education a necessity. lt is the responsibility of the
university to play its part in meeting this need. Through the
establishment ol the Division of Continuing Education, Louisi-
ana Tech University has affirmed its commitment to the role ot
public service. Annually, thousands of people attend events
such as non-credit seminars, workshops and conlerences, or
enroll in credit courses offered through lhe university's exten-
sion program. These credit and non-credit activities are or-
lered in most fields ot study.
THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
The College of Engineering, in cooperation with certain
industrial firms, provides tor a program of alternate periods ol
work and university study lor students in engineering, ln addi-
tion to turnishing talent to industry, the cooperative program
provides an outstanding method for integrating technical and
practical industrial experience.
Cooperative arrangements are under development by the
College of Home Economics to provide intern or work experi-
ence in community, school and hospital lood services. Similar-
ly, training programs have been developed lor experience in
metropolitan fashion merchandising.
The College of Life Sciences sponsors a cooperative work
experience program with various agricultural businesses and
agencies throughout the United States. Participating studenls
are given the opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills




Louisiana Tech lJniversity and Grambling University enlered
into a cooperative program, the lnterlnstitutional Cooperative
Program (lCP) etfective the Fall of 1969. This program lacili-
tates lree student exchange between the two institutions,
making it possible for students to enroll tor courses at both
schools. Faculty exchange bet\,veen the two institulions is also
a part of lhe program.
Application tor courses to be taken on the cooperaling
campuses must be made at the institution where admissions
requirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as a "visiting'' student apply toward a
degree at the home or matriculation school. The student's
divisional dean or authorized repr€senlaiive must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy of the
student's report card bearing the oflicial seal will be furnished
to the home institution at reporting time by the visited
institution.
Effeclive October, '197'1, Northwestern State University and
Louisiana Tech University agreed to participate in an inter-
institutional program for the Bachelor of Science Degree in
Nursing. Students may enroll at Louisiana Tech University and
tollow the Northwestern State University program ol studies
prescribed for nursing maiors. When the prerequisites are
complete, said students may transfer to Northvvestern Stale
University to complete the requirements tor the baccalaureale
degree in nursing. For further intormation, contact the Director
of the Division ol Nursing.
LOUISIANA TECH ASTRONOIIY FACILITIES
The astronomy facilities of Louisiana Tech are used for
classroom and laboratory instruction and also lor instructional
demonstrations to visiting school groups and interested public
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groups. The facilities at the present time include a Planetarium
on the main campus and an Observatory at the Research Park
located about eighl miles west of the main campus.
The Planetarium seats 120 people under its 4o-foot diame-
ter dome. A modern Spitz A4-type instrument projects the
sun, moon, and planets as well as about 3,000 visible stars,
giying a correct and realistic simulation of the celestial view.
The apparent motion of the heavenly bodies is properly syn-
chronized mechanically while speed and intensity are con-
trolled by modern solid state electrical circuitry.
Through the eflorts of the Astronomy Committee, a modern
astronomicalobservalory tacility has been erected in a remote
area eight miles wesl ol the main campus at the University's
Research Park. The facilily houses a twelve and one-half inch,
equatorially mounted cross-axis reflecting telescope designed
to permit visual observation of all points in the celestial hemi-
sphere from a conveniently located stationary eyepiece. Th€
instrument is adaptable to extended time photography of deep
skyobjectsand can bearranged for spectrographic studies by
the reflection of the coude beam to the floor level through the
hollow equatorial axis.
These facilities have extended the etfectiveness of instruc-
lion in the astronomy courses and are expected to aid greatly
in the pursuit of space age and related areas of science.
LOUISIAIIA TECH COUPUTI]tIG CENTEB
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center provides computing
and consulting support for the instructional, research, and
administrative activities of the University. The Center reports
admin jstratively to the Vice-President tor Academic Alfairs.
Theequipment and soltware presently being operated in the
Computer Center includes two lBIl,,] computers (a 434'1-2 and
a 370/158) running the VM/CMS and the MVS operating
systems, 10 billion characters of disk memory, 4 high-speed
tape drives, a network of about 200 directly attached full-
screen terminals, and 10 1200-baud dialin ports, Language
processors for lhe FOFTRAN, COBOL, PL1, BASIC, PAS-
CAL. and Assembler languages are supported on this equip-
ment. Popular soltware systems supported include SAS,
SPSS, IIS, ICES, STRUDL, NASTRAN, ACSL, FLOWTRAN
ANd CO[,lPTJSTAT
The Computing Center operates a central laboratory of 40
full-screen lerminals and a line printer lor use by students and
,aculty. This laboratory is located in Prescott Memorial Library
and is avialable during library hours (approximately 85 hours
per week) . The Computing Center's Student Programmer
Group serves as the administrative and consulting stafl ror the
laboratory. Several satellite labs of terminals are located in
buildings around the campus and provide an additional 70
directly attached terminals for students.
The Computing Center also provides computing prolession-
als from the statf to consult with faculty computer users during
oflice hours. Courses and seminars on computing topics ar6
periodically otfered by the staff.
The Computing Center slaft operates lhe adminislrative
computing systems tor the University. ln addition, the staff
provides systems analysis and programming support for the
maintenance and development of administrative applications
,or departments ot the Universily. The staff also assists with
appropriate special projects and reports that are required of
adminislrative and academic departments. A central Word
Processing Center as operated for lhe support ol administra-
tive functions and research and publication materials. The
word processing and the computing systemsare interconnecl-
ed lor data transfer.
Long-range planning for the computing and office automa-
tion/word processing needs ot the University is an important
part ol th€ activity of the Computing Center staff. Prolections
of needs and goals for lhe integration of computing into institu-
tional activities have been formulated, and serve as the basis
lor fiscal year computing services plans.
LOUISIANA TECH CONCERT ASSOCIATION
This unique organization provides a program o, well known
entertainers, as well as prominent ballet, music and drama
groups.
LOUISIAI'A TECH I{UCLEAR CENTEN
The Nuclear Center is a centralized facility to promote and
control the use of radiation and radioactive material on the
Louisiana Tech campus. lts laboratories, equipment and sup-
plies are available to all deparlments to conduct classes or
research projects. ln addition, the Nuclear Center slalt is
available for consultation on lhe design of experiments involv-
ing radioactive materialor radiation produced by machines. Al
present, regularly scheduled courses are available in chemis-
try, physics, medical technology, zoology, and chemical
engineering.
Operation ol the Center is in accordance with a license
issued to Louisiana Tech by the Louisiana Board of Nuclear
Energy, Division of Hadiation Control. The Nuclear Center
encompasses a radioisotopes laboratory with student and
research counting stations, a radioisotope equipment and
slorage room, office space, a radiochemical laboratory
equipped to handle radioisotopes in many forms, a nuclear
spectroscopy laboratory, a low level laboratory, and a gamma
irradiaiion facility. The gamma irradiation facility contains over
15,000 curies of Cobalt 60 and is capable of supporting
numerous projects requiring high doses of radiation.
ln the past, the Nuclear Center has been utilized for special
instruction to students attending summer institutes sponsored
by NationalScience Foundaiion, ,or research work, for radio-
aclive fallout work, and for regularly scheduled classes. Equip-
ment g.ants lrom the U.S. Nuclear Begulatory Commission
have provided additional specialized instrumentation and
equipment for use by the Zoology Department, the Nuclear
Center, and the Department of Chemistry. The Louisiana Tech
Nuclear Center is fultilling its obligation to provide nuclear
training to the students ot this area and to serve the public by
providing information and assistance in nuclear related issues.
Ihe Nuclear Center has an active research program in the
areas of energy and environmenl.
LOUISIANA TECH SPEECH AND HEAB]NG
CENTEH
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Bobinson Hall affords diagnostic, consultative and remedial
services for Tech students and the people of North Louisiana
with speech, language, and hearing disotders. The testing and
consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the certifi-
cate of clinical competence in Speech Language Pathology
andlor Audiology and remedial aid is given by student clini-
cians under supervision of certilied staff.
LOUISIANA TECH PUBLIC SERVICE
II,IFORIIIATIO CENTEB
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division of the
College of Administration and Business, maintains and
processes data lrom the 1970 and 1980 Censuses of Popula-
tion and Housing as wellas personal income data furnished by
the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. Computer programs
and projects have been developed to generate demographic
and economic analyses for the State, regions in the State, and
lor selected areas of the Nation. Short reports, articles, and
research projects are prepared, both on an in-house basis and
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on a contractual basis, lor local, state, and regional
organizations.
LOUISIANA TECH WATEB RESOURCES CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Center was estab-
Iished on June 12, '1968 with the purpose of:
1. Providing an interdisciplinary study ol developments in
the broad area ol water resources and to interpret these
developments to the best advantage ol Louisiana Tech, lhe
State and the region as a whole
2. Advising the administration of actions the University
should lake in its desired participation in these activities
3. Encouraging and promoting the development ol research
programs and laboratories, and formulaiing and recom-
mending policy matters in the area ol water research
4. ldentifying research problems, encouraging interested
faculty members to engage in water resources research, and
coordinating an interdisciplinary approach to the solution of
water research problems
5. Providing liaison between the University, governmental
agencies, municipalities, industry, and the public
6. Expanding the areas of continuing education and student
involvement at the undergraduate and graduate levels.
To carry out the purposes listed, the organization of the
Water Resources Center consists of a Director, Executive
Advisory Committee, and a Technical Advisory Committee.
The Director is Chairman ol the Committees.
The Director is responsible tor coordinating and promoting
the activities ot the University in the area of water resources;
encouraging faculty members, through the Executive Advisory
Committee, to participate in water resources research, semi-
naIS. and continuing education programs; and encouraging
student participation in water resources activities.
The Executive Advisory Committee consists of the Research
Directors lrom the Colleqes of Administration and Business,
Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and Lile Sciences. The Exec-
utive Advisory Committee is responsible for advising the Direc-
tor on the size and direction ol the water resources program.
The Technical Advisory Committee, which consists of
faculty members interested in water resources, informs the
Director of and prepares proposals in areas of research that it
deems of interest; assists in stimulating student interest in
water resources through courses, research projects, and con-
tinuing education programs; and disseminates \,/vatet re-
sources intormation in general.
LOUlSlAl,lA TECII STALLION STATION
Louisiana Tech stands at stud several prominent Thorough-
bred stallions. Representing some of the most popular Blood-
lines in Ame.ica, these stallions are an integral part of Tech's
very popular Equine Science program of lhe Animal lndustry
Department.
PRESCOTT UEMORIAL LIBRARY
Centrally located in the heart of campus activities, Prescott
Memorial Library is a modern, air conditioned, open stack
library which offers a tull array of informational resources and
services. lts comfortable reading areas, books, periodicals,
microforms, A-V materials and competent faculty and staff
combine to make lhe library an essential facility for student
and laculty academic endeavors. The library provides the
resources and services that undergird all the academic en-
deavors for the teaching and research programs of the col
leges ot Administration and Business, Arts and Sciences,
Education, Engineering, Home Economics and Lile Sciences,
The library is open more than 90 hours each week during
regular sessions and remains open until 2 A.M. during final
exam week.
Prescott lvlemorial Library houses an extensive and well-
balanced collection of inlormational sources as well as offering
extensive opportunities lor research through its computerized
literature searching services. The library participates in bor-
rowing programs in cooperation with other major libraries.
Prescott Library offers on-line search services to faculty and
students on a cost recovery basis. lnquiries about lhis service
should be made in room 236 or by calling extension 3594.
An inlormation service. located on the main lloor, assists
students and faculty members with directional and informa-
tional questions, reference and card catalog inquiries. The
card catalog, directories, the circulation desk, reference col
lection, and the reserve book collection and elevators are also
located on the main floor. easily accessible upon entering the
building.
Bibliographic instruction is ottered by membersofthe Refer
ence Department to beginning students. At any time a proles-
sor may request other, more advanced bibliographic instruc-
tion tailored io lit a specific inlormational need.
As part of the OCLC (OnlineComputer LibraryCenter) and
SOLINET (Southeastern Library Network) the library is linked
through its own computer terminals with more than 2,000
libraries throughout the United States. Prescott Memorial Li-
brary is also a designated depository of federal and state of
Louisiana government publications.
The library's faculty and staff welcome the opportunity to
serve the students and faculty of the Louisiana Tech academic
community.
THE RESEARCH DIVISIONS
The participation of both faculty and students in academic
and contract research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana
Tech Universily. Toward this end formally organized divisions
of research associated with each college have been charged
with the responsibility of coordinating and expediting research
activities in their respecective colleges. At the institutional
level, the Chairmen ol Research Divisions are charged with the
responsibility of coordjnating research activities. Numerous
graduate students perform research under the direction of
members of the graduate faculty. Contract research for local,
state, and national governments, industries and loundations is
effected regularly.
SUIIIMER COMPUTER INSTITUTE
The Summer Computerlnstitute ollers computer application
training kom entry-level courses to advanced, technical
courses in many disciplines, including accounting, agriculture,
architecture, business, management, computer science, edu-
cation, engineering, microcomputers, nursing and health, sci-
ence and research, and word processing. National experts are
often invited to the Tech campus to teach the special courses.
The program is designed for prolessionals who are engaged
in full-time work and do not have the time to enroll in courses
using the Ouarter calendar format, but are in need of profes-
sional training in state of the art applicalions of computers.
TECH ROME
Tech Rome, a Louisiana Tech University's travel-study pro-
gram now its eighteenth year, is Tech's summer campus in
Rome, ltaly. Each year, some 180 students, taculty, and stalf
travel to the Eternal City by intercontinental jet and there live
and study for six weeks at Tech's own facilities in the heart of
Rome.
Tech Rome is opeo to Tech students as well as to sludents
from outside Tech. A selection of over forty courses is offered
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representing each of Tech's academic colleges, and courses
are laughl by Tech facuity lrom the main campus. Up to
thirteen hours credit are available in the six-week session. Both
undergraduate and graduate courses are offered.
Besides doing regular course work, the group iraveis exten-
sively throughout ltaly and oflers optional side-trips in ltaly and
to Greece, France, and Switzerland. A student's cultural hori-
zons are luther broadened by the opporlunity of living six
weeks in the historical center of the western world and by
exposure to conlemporary European ctvilization. (For furiher
information, contact Louisiana Tech Fome; Ruslon, LA
71272, or visit the Tech Rome office on campus in the lormer
Presidenl's home.)
PREMEDICINE AND PBEDENTISTFY
ln premedical and predental prepa.ation, a student's major
need not be one in a lield oi science. However, experience
shows that the majority oi those applying to a professional
schoolwill have a science major. Students are urged to follow
their personal inclinations in selecting a major, recognlzing that
a physician or a dentist sholld have a broad educationat
background.
First-year students should select a major by the second
quarter of the freshman year. A plan ol course sludy will be
prepared in consultation wtth a premedical or predental advi-
sor. This procedure insures the student of fulfilling minimum
entrance requirements lor the professional schoo where the
student will later seek admission. The minimum requirements
tor many medical and dental schools include Biology (Bota-
oy / Zoology) with one year ol lab, lnorganic Chemistry with
one year ol lab, Organic Chemistry with one year of lab,
General Physics with one year ol lall, two years ol English, and
one year Of L4athematics. The requirementS vary according to
the school and each school must be considered individuaily in
consultation with an appropriate advisor.
Applicants lo medicalschool and dental schoo are required
to take the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) or the
Dental Admission Tesl (DAT) , respectively. The test should
be taken in the Spring ol the junior year prior to applicat on. ll ls
strongly suggested that these examinalions not be taken until
the foilowing courses have been successfully completed: ge-
netics, comparative anatomy, animal physiology, oroanlc
chemistry. bio(l'em slry. and physrcs
The appllcation process is the studenl's responsibitity, but
any premedical and predental advisor will assist with inlorma-
tion on how application forms are best completed.
ln the Spring and Fall of the same calendar year, personal
interviews are conducted by the Premedical and Predental
Advisory Committee for the purpose of evaluating those stu-
dents preparing to make lorrnalapplication to either dentalor
medical school. This is a very important part ol the student's
initial application process. After these interviews, the Premedi
cal and Predental Advlsory Committee prepares recommen-
dalions that wil be reviewed by the approoriate Admissions
Comfirittee oi ihe professional schools to which the student
applies.
The Premedicaland Predental Advisory Committee is com-
posed ol nine iaculty members representing the disciplines of
Biomedical Engineering, Chemistry, Life Sciences, [,,licrobi-
ology and Zoology.
The Alpha Epsilon Delta or AED is a national premedicaland
predental honor society which is open to students possessing
a minimum grade point average of 3.20 and at least 40 semes-
ter hours of course work.
Scholarships in varying amounts are available to studenis
preparing n premedicine or predentistry a1 Louisiana Tech
lJniversity. Consult academic department heads represenied
on the Premedicai and Predental Advisory Committee or the
chairperson ot the Advisory Committee for specific
informalion.
HEALTH SCIENCE PROGRAMS
Louisiana Tech olfers degree programs in the health science
areas inciuding nursing, dietetics, medical records and medi-
cal technology. There are many other health careers for which
Louisiana Tech can offe. preparatory courses to prepare stu-
dents to enter a proiessional program al another institution.
Students planning to pursue careers as medical doctors or
dentisls should lollow a preparatory curriculum which inctudes
emphasis ln the biological sciences and chemistry While Tech
olfers severalcurricula which provide excellent preparalion for
medicine and dentistry, students have histor ca y chose. the
curriculum ofZoology (Department oi Zoology, College of Lile
Sciences) . Other popular curricula which give special empha
sis to the needs of prospective medical doctors and dentists
are Chemistry (Department oi Chemistry, College ol A(s and
Sciences) , Clinical Laboratory Science {Departrnenl of
Clinicai Laboratory Science. College oi Arts and Scjences) ,
and Biomedical Engineering (Department of Biornedical EngF
neering, College of Engineering) .
Other pre-professional areas in health sciences whlch stu-
denls can pursue at Tech are shown below with the depart
menl and college in whlch they are offered:
Cytotechnology, nuclear medicine technology, respiratory
therapy, histological technology, physicians assistant,
occupational therapy, physical therapy, surgical assis-
tant. and radiologic lechnology (Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science, College of Arts and Sciences) .
Pre-Optomelry and Pre-Pharmacy (Depa rtrnent ol Chemis-
1ry, Coilege oi Arts and Sciences) .
Pre-Veierlnary [,,ledicine (Department of Animal lnduslry.
College of Life Sciences) .
Students interested in any ol the heallh science programs
named above should contact the department head in whose
department the curriculum is shown.
SOILS TESTING LABORATORY
The Soils Testing Laboratory facility contains all basic
equipment necessary for analyzing soil for all mtneral compo,
nents. This service iS available to all persons in North
Louisiana.
LOUISIANA TECH IIUSEUM
The Louisiana Tech l\,4useum was established July 1, 1982,
wilh the obiectives of fostering scholarship at the university,
encouraging research by iaculty and stUdents, hetping edu-
cate the area school children, and being a cultural center for
the region. Numerous exhibits represent the fields of anthro-
pology, archaeology, architecture, arl, botany, geology, histo-
ry. technology, and zoology. l\.4ore than 10,000 artifacts are
included in the lndian colleclions. The museum is nol just for
viewing, but is also a place where study and research can be
conducted.
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ACADEMIC PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
As stated in the Master Plan for Higher Education in Louisi-
ana lhe goals ot higher education are: (1) accessi (2) oppor
tunity: (3) qualityi (4) diversity; (5) financial support; (6)
responsivenesst (7) cooperation; and (8) responsibility. The
role of the public sector of higher education is to conlribute to
the State's eltorts to reach these goals. lt is especially impor-
tant that all public institutions in Louisiana be open to all
qualified citizens regardless ol age, race, sex, religion, physical
condition, socio-economics status, ethnic background, handF
cap, marital slatus or veteran status. A comprehensive well-
organized system ol higher education is necessary to achieve
Louisiana's goals.
The purpose of Louisiana Tech University, a state university,
is to provide without regard to race, religion, sex, national
origin, age, marital status, handicap, or veteran status, univer-
sity level educational and cultural experiences which enable
students to lulfill their potentialities as individuals at various
inslructional levelsi to promote the acquisition and utilization
ol new knowledge through research; and as a publicly sup-
ported institution, to be concerned with the dissemination and
use of knowledge.
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES
To fullill its educational and cultural purpose, the University
oflers lo allqualified individuals diversified academic programs
which are contemporary and innovative. By slate law, every
prospective beginning freshman who is a resident of Louisiana
is eligibie for admission to state supported colleges and univel-
silies. lnstruction is available within the various colleges and
schools of the University. Each of the various colleges and
schools ol the University has specific objectives consistent
with the University's purposes. To provide for different student
poter.tialities and objectives, studies are available at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels with degree plograms
through the doctoral level.
ln addition to oifering class.oom and laboralory instruction
ot a high caliber, the University is mindful of its concern with
students'total educational experiences and to this end seeks:
to provide programs ol excellence, to promote the acquisi-
tion of knowledge and to encourage the formation of attitudes,
understandings, and skills which may pe.mit studenls to fulfill
their potentialities and educational objectives;
to provide programs which will lake cognizance of contem-
porary career requirements and opportunities ol university
graduates and which utilize innovative and interdisciplinary
concepts;
to provide learninO experiences which willfurther an under-
standing of the physical and social world so that students may
adjust to, or help improve, the increasingly complex environ-
ment in which they live;
to otfer assistance to students in understanding and appre-
ciating the political, social and economic aspects ol our de-
mocracy and to encourage them to assume lheir roles as
active and productive citi2ens;
to encourage students to develop a set of values based on
integrity and personal responsibilities which will serve as a
guide tor the optimum use of their education;
to help students develop a mental discipline so that they
may continue 1o mature as they cope with new challenges
throughout lite;
to provide highly competent faculty and staff and to en-
courage their continued professional development.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To realize its commitment to research by promoting the
acquisition and ulilization ol knowledge, the University
attempts:
to encourage both pure and applied research activities by
appropriately recognizing scholarly additions to knowledge
and applicat ons of knowledge;
1o promote the use oi the University as a laboratory for the
exploration of ideas at all instructional and professional levelsi
to facilitate research activities by supporting organized re-
search units.
SERVICE OBJECTIVES
To fulfill its service obligation to the campus community and
the people of the State, the University seeks:
to assist in the education and development ot the people it
serves by engaging in various activilies such as non-credit
workshops and seminars. extension courses, limited evening
programs lor degree credit, contract research, advisory ser-
vices, and testing services.
COLLATERAL OBJECTIVES
ln order to accomplish the three aforementioned objectives,
the University undertakes to pursue certain collateral obiec-
tives such as:
a contlnuous program ol attracting and retaining a skilled
administration, faculty, and stalf and encouraging their partici-
pation in protessional activities;
attracting qualilied students and helping them, individually
and in groups, to take advantage of the opportunities offered
in the academic community. Emphasis will be on the stu-
dents-their intelleciual. psychological, social and physical
growth, their present and anticipated needs and aspira-
tions-in order that each student may acquire knowledge and
develop the skills and attitudes necessary to achieve personal
qoals and the goals of today's societyi
developing eftective facilities and service for the University,
including learning resource cenlers such as the library and the
comPuting center;
securing adequate financial support for the activities of the
University and maintaining eflicient tiscal management;
interpreting the role ol the University to society.
ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Tech is organized into the Division of Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies, Division ol Continuing Education,
Division of Nursing, six colleges and four schools. The colleges
are; Administration and Business, Arts and Sciences, Educa-
tion, Engineering, Home Economics and Life Sciences. The
schools include: Graduate School. School oi Art and Architec-
ture, School oi Forestry and School ol Professional
Accountancy.
Tech has adopted the uniform quarter system as its calen-
dar- The quarters are twelve weeks in length.
Louisiana Tech oflers evening classes on its campus at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels. Extension classes are






The Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies is the academic unit into which all first quarfer fresh-
men enter.
ln July, 1972, Basic and Career Studies was incorporated
with Admissions to serve as a total service to entering fresh-
men. All beginning freshmen are in Basic Studies for one (.1)
quarter. ll after the first quarter is compieted and the student
has earned a minimum of 3.0 on at least eight (B) hours
pursued, the student may elect to go into a senior college.
Following the second quarter of work with a minimum of
sixteen (16) hours, and a 2.5 grade point average on all hours
pursued, the student may apply for admission to a specific
college. Atter the third quarter, the student must have a 2.0 on
at least 24 hours to be eligible to move to upper division.
Following the fourth quarter or any subsequent quarter, a
student must have a 1.5, not be on academic probation, and
have the approval of the senior college to gain admission. This
regulation also applies to any student who would transfer to
Louisiana Tech Llniversity.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet the specific
requirements of a college, the student will be dropped into the
Basic Studies curriculum.
SUMMEB ORIENTATION
An orientation and regisiration program lor all new freshmen
is held each summer preceding Fall registration. The summer
sessions, conducted by the Division ol Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, are open to all freshmen who have received
official notice ol acceptance to Louisjana Tech Unjversity.
The purpose of the orientation and registration program is to
enable the entering sludent to become lamiliar with the Univer-
sity, itsacademic programs and major courses of StUdy, and to
explore educational and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will seiect courses for the Fall quarter and
Complete registration, except for payment of fees.
The objectives ol the program are: (l) to introduce the
studenl to Louisiana Tech University and make the transition
from high schoola smooth and orderly processi (2) to provide
the student with academic direclion and more personalatten-
tion through facuity advising and counseljng; (3) to acquaint
the student with opportunities, responsibilities, and regula-
tions of the University; (4) to register the student for classes
with the exception ol payment of fees; (fees wi be paid in
September) , and (5) to acquaint parents with University
standards for students and provide an overview of Louisiana
Tech University.
DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Louisiana Tech University Developmental Education
Program follows the guidelines of the Model Developmental
Education Program described by the Board of Ftegents Task
Force. The program is comprehensive and highly structured
so that ihe academically underprepared student may be iden-
titied and assisted in deveioping his abilities to meet the re-
quiremeots of college-level courses. The components of this
ADMISSIONS, ORIENTATION,
AND CAREER STUDIES
program of instruction include English, mathematics, reading
and study skiils instruction, as well as tutorjng and counseling.
A student who has an English ACT score of 15 or tess will be
required to take a diagnoslic test in English and a studenl who
has a composite ACTscore of 15 or less will be required to take
a diagnostic lest in reading. Each beginning studenl is re-
quired to take the Mathematics placement Exam. Those stu-
dents who score below the estabtished criteria in the above
three areas will be required to take developmental education
courses. Students who place in two or more of the three
developmental education courses will be required to take a
course in study skills and career development.
A student who places in any of the devetopmentat (O9g)
courses must register in those courses if there are openings
available in them belore he registers tor any colege-lev;l
courses. A maximum of lour quarters will be allowed for the
full-time student to complete all courses needed in the Devel
opmental Education Program. A maximum ol three attempts
at a given developmental course will beallowed. Thestudent
will be dismissed kom the University if this time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education program
is mandatory. The studenl's counselor is notilied immediately
when one absence from class is noted. Withdrawal from the
developmental education classes will not be permitted, unless
there are exten uating circumstances. ll he needs to reduce his
course load, the student will be required to drop any regular
courses, belore any courses in the Developmental Educatjon
Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses w;th a
catalogue number beginning with zero (O) (i.e. Engtish 099
etc.). These courses are open only to those students who
place in them by examination.
CAREER STUDIES
Two-Yeer Curricula
lncluded in this division is the Career Studies program. All
two-year curricula are administered lrom this division with
counseling and supervision being coordinated with the senior
colleges.
The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
(1) to permit students to continue their educational develop-
ment in a university-levelclimate: (2) to provide a curriculum
of both general education and speciljc knowledge; (3) to
provide a meaningtul termination point lor students desirjng
only two years of college; and (4) to facilitate the present or
future continuation of the associate degree students' educa-
tions toward the baccalaureate degree. The two-year assocj-
ate degree programs which Louisiana Tech University is au-
thorizedto provide are listed asfollows: Business Technotogy.
Food Service Supervision, lnstrumentation Technology, Land
Surveying Technology, Liberal Arts and Sciences. i,4edical




See "Graduation Requirements" for an Associate Degree
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BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
The primary objective ol the program is to provideaneduca-
lional alternative for students who desire, and need lor their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a four-year college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them tor job entry and possible
advancemenl opportunities. Job opponunities include posi-
tions such as supervisors in retail stores, offices, purchasing,
and small business, plus opportunities in governmental agen-
cies. This program may also serve the student as a point ot
entry lor a regular four-year college program tor the study of
business. The degree is Associate of Science.
BUSINESS TECHI{OLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semesler Hours
English 101, 102..................................................................6
Finance 100........... ..............................3
Liberal Education Elective. .................................................3
Management 105,201 .......................................................6
Mathematics 114........................................................ ... . . 3











Restricted CAB eleciives. - . ...............................................9
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TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUHS..........................................60
tThe electives are defined in the College of Administration
and Business section of this bulletin.
.'Students having basic typewriting / keyboarding in high
schoolare usually ready to take Business Communicalion 205.
Students who have never had typewriting / keyboarding will
need to iake Oflice Ad ministrat ion '1 01 prior to taking Business
Communication 205. The semester hours of Office Adminis-
tration 101 will not count in the hours requiled for the degree.
' ' * Nine hours to be selected from Economics 100 and 200,
Finance 201. and Ottice Administration 210 and 250. No300
or 400 level CAB courses can be taken in this curriculum.
FOOO SERVICE SUPERVISION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Bacteriology 210....
English 101, 1 0 2. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. ..
Food & Nutrition 112, 203,212,222
Mathemalics 114'........... ........
Sociology 201
Speech 110 or 377.
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Sophomore Year




* *Students wishing to meet American Dietetic Association
requirements as a dietetic technician should select the tollow
ing courses as electives: Home Economics 127,457; Food &
Nutrition 207, 213, 243.
Students wishing to enter the CUP in dietetics should select
Chemistry 130. 131. and 132 as electives.
'Students wishing to enter the CUP in dietetics are required
to complete Math 110.
INSTRUMENTATION TECHI{OLOGY
lnstrumentation Technology is primarily concerned with the
theory, design, operation and maintenance of lhe variety of
instruments used by modern lndustry. The program prepares
students in the practical and theorelical aspects ol this field
through course work supplemented by a considerable amount
ol laboratory experience. Emphasis is placed on practicalskill
so that the graduate will be able lo perform a variety ot tasks in
the area of fabricalion, installation, checkout, calibration,
trouble-shooting, maintenance, and drafting for chemical,
electrical or mechanical industrial firms. This program leads to
the degree of Associate of Science.
I1{STRUMENTATION TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUU
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102..................................................................6
Eletro-Technology 160........................................................3
Eletro-Technology 170, 171, 180, 181.................................8
Electrical Engineering203...................................................2
Mechanica1Techno1o9y151................................................2




Electro-Technology 260. 261. 27 1, 284, 285.......................9
Electro-Technoloqy 270....... ... ........... . ............................3
English 303............. ..............................3
lnstrumenlation Technology 201 .........................................3
Physics209,210.261,262.................................................8
Technical Eleclive... ... ..........................3
Mathematics 220.... ..............................3
TOTAL SEl\,,!ESTER HOU8S ............................. . ........62
All electives lor the program must be approved by the
advisor of the proqram.
LAND SUEVEYING TECHNOLOGY
N.4uch ol the course work in this two-year program is either
required or acceptable as electives in the Civil Engineering
curriculum. Therefore, students completing the prescribed
courses of study in Land Surveying may continue in the four-
year curriculum of Civil Engineering or they may elect to accept
immediate employment as land surveyors. Many job opportu-
nities are to be lound with federal, state, parish, or municipal
governmentsl with construction or engineering iirms. and with
registered Land SuNeyors. Alter six years of experience, the
graduate will be eligible 10 apply for registration as a Land
Surveyor. This license will permit the person praclice survey-
ing. This program leads to the Degree ol Associate oi Science.
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Civil Engineering 250, 25 1, 252, 253
Sophomore Year
Business Law 441





TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ............,..................,..........62
Allelectives must be approved bythe Land Surveying Tech-
nology advisor.
TEOICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY
The Medical Record Technology Program willoffer students
the opportunity lo learn technical skills necessary to maintain
certain components of a health information system. The pro-
gram is accredited by the Committee on Allied Health Educa-
tion and Accreditation of the American MedicalAssociation in
collaboration with the Council on Education of the American
Medical Hecord Association. Graduates of the program are
eligible to write the accreditation examination of the American
Medical Record Association, Graduates who pass this exami-
nation may use the credential, A.R.T., Accredited Record
Technician. fhe 2-ye medical record technology program
leads to the Associate of Science degree.
The struclure of the medical record technology program
requires students lo complete certain courses in a specilic
sequence in order to conclude their studies within the normal
two-year time frame. Therefore it is highly important that first-
year medical record technology students develop a plan o,
study in consultation with the program director. This plan ol
study should be placed on file in the program directoas oflice
before or during regiskation lor winter quarter. A student who
does not conler with the program direclor in planning his
schedule of classes could inadvertently prolong his course of
study a full calendar year.
During the first year of enrollment in the medical record
lechnology program, the student is required to take the pSB-
Health Occupations Aptitude Examination.
The medical record technology program includes a directed
practice component in which the student perlorms medical
record procedures in hospitals and other health care facjlities.
Admission to the directed practice component requires ap-
proval of a laculty committee. To be eligible to register lor
directed practice, the student must have an overall GPA ol no
less than 2.0, a Louisiana Tech University cumulative GpA of
no less than 2.O, and a minimum grade ol 'C' in prerequisite
courses. ll a student wishes to enroll in a directed practice
courseafter a lapse of more than three quarters since comple-
tion otthe prerequisite courses, a committe of Medical Record
Science faculty will determine whether or not remedialcourse-
work is necessary belore placing the student in directed prac-
tice. Students must obtain a'C' in allrequired courses before
being eligible for graduation lrom the program.
Medical Flecord students must be covered by professional
liability insurance prior to registering for any directed practice
course.
9 ln addilion to regular University fees, students beginning..3 directed practice must provide lab coats, name pins, insur-





High school students planning to enter the medical record
technician program should take the generalcollege preparato-
ry courses and acquire a proficiency in typing.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102...,...................._............,............................6
Health and Physical Education .............,.............................. j
Medical Bacord Science'100,'103, 104, 105, 106, 2O3, 2O5..
'''.'.'''.,.,.,.'.'.'.'.'''.,15
Math 1 10................ ..............................3
Zoology 225,226 ... ......,.......................4
Approved Elective -. ..............................2
Sophomore Year
Ouantitative Analysis 220..................
Health & Physic;l Edrcrf ion........,. ............
Medical Record Science 210, 21 1, 212, 22O,










The purpose ol the Division of Nursing is to prepare gradu-
ales, with an Associate o, Science Degree in Nursing, to
function as beginning practitioners under the supervision of
qualilied professional nursing and/or medjcat personnel: thus
atfording unique benetits to the physical and mental health
program of the localcommunity. The graduates will, also, upon
completion of the prescribed program, be eligibte to write lhe
examination required for state licensure as registered nurses-
The Division of Nursing is approved by the Louisiana State
Board of Nursing and accredited by the National League for
Nursing.
Admission to the Division of Nursing will be based upon the
following criteria established by the Admission Committee,
Division ol Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT.
b. Grade point average ot 2.6 or better lrom high school or
acceptable score on the GED test.
c. lf applicable, acceptable score on the Louisiana State
Board of Practical Nursing Examination.
d. lndication of emotional stability, character, personatity,
malurity and interesl in nursing as determined by personal
interview, three letters o, reference and acceptable scores on
the NLN Pre-Nursing and Guidance Examination.
e. Applicants must lurnish satisfactory evidence of good
health on forms to be sent by lhe Division ot Nursing. An
annual physical examination is required. A chest x-ray is
required upon admission to first nursing course.
f. Nursing student must hold current C.p.R_ certilication.
Applicantslor readmission and transter students must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time of application. lf
more than 3 quarters have elapsed since the student was
enrolled in a nursing course, a reapplication must be approved
by the Admissions Committee.
All transfer students must provide a syllabus and course
description lor all courses for which transfer credit is desired.
They must also submit a letter ot reference from a faculty
member ol the school of nursing previously attended.
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Nursing students must be covered by professional liability
insurance prior to registering lor any nursing course.
ln addition to the regular University lees, cost for uniforms,
supplies and equipment including books required in the nurs-
ing program is approximately $595.
Sludents must achieve a minimum grade of 'C' in each
nursing and nursing related course to progress from one se-
quenlially designed nursing couGe to the next. A nursing
course may be repeated only one time. An exlension student
who is unsuccessful on a challenge exam may take the course
on campus. Subsequent failure in that course prohibits
progression.
Upon successlul completion of all course requirements, the




Nursing'109, 110, 112, 114
Zoology 225, 226, 227 ......
Mathemalics 1 10.. .......... .. .
Lile Sciences 101 ..............
English 101........................
Bacteriology 212, 213 ..,....





Nursing 210, 212,214,216 .....
Psychology 408......
Food & Nutrition 203.........,....





The Petroleum Technology curriculum is a two-year pro-
gram leading to the Associate of Science degree. The obiec-
tive ol the program is to train petroleum technicians who can
work effectively with professional engineers in creating solu-
tionsto engineering problems. The program emphasizes prac-
ticalaspects through applied coursa work and a considerable
amount ol coordinated laboratory work. Registrants will be
trained to perform maintenance and test operations, lo make
measurements, to provide engineering supporl and in general
to conduct a variety of technical tasks proticiently. The gradu-
ate will have received training in report writing, documentaiion
and general industrial practices and can lit rapidly into the





Geology '1 1 1, 121 ...,.,......................
Humanilies/Social Studies Electives





Electro-Technology '160, 161 ....
Petroleum Technology 101, 102.





Electives must be approved by the Head of the Departmenl
ol Petroleum Engineering.
SECBETARIAL
The Associate of Science Deqree, SecretarialCurriculum, is
designed for students who wish to qualify for both secretarial
and administrative support posilions which require the knowi-
edge of shorthand and/or informalion word processing. The
program combines general and liberal education with business
courses in addition to the rigorous specialized study of the
various facets of ot ice procedures.
Studenls completing this curriculum may expect to gain
entry and progress in executive assistant/administlative as-
sistant positions in automated electronic otfice environmenls.
This program may also servethe student asa point of entry into













Business Communication 205 ..........,.,...........
Economics 215.......
Liberal Education or Social Studies Elective. *
Psychology 102 or Sociology 20'1 ..................
Otfice Administration 211,2-16, 250, 3O7 .......
Ouanlitative Anlalysis 220..............................
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TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUFS ..........................................61
*Students having basic typewriting/keyboarding in high
school are usually ready to take Office Administration 102.
Students who never had typing/keyboarding will need to take
Office Administration 101 prior to taking Ottice Administration
102. The semester hours ol Office Administration '10'1 will not
count in the hours required for the degree.
'*The Electives are defined in the College ol Administration

































Department of Air Force
Studies
Aerospace
COL. BICHARD T. TURPHY
plorersor ol Air Force Aero8pace Studios
PUnPOSE: The I,4ISSION of the Air Force ROTC is to
recruit, educate and commission the finest young men and
women to become Second Lieutenants in the United States Air
Force.
HISTORY: Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) came to Louisiana Tech in 1952. Since then over 800
Tech graduates have been coormissioned into the Air Force as
Second Lieutenants. Many of these graduates have distin-
guished themselves in their careers as Air Force oflicers.
OBJECTIVES: Air Force ROTC Detachment 305 has three
objectives: 1) To recruit, select, retain, and commisslon otficer
candidates as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air Force; 2)
Provide college level education that qualifies cadets for com-
missioning in the U. S. Air Force; 3) To develop each cadet's
sense of personal integrity. honor, and individual responsibili-
ty, and develop potential as a leader and a manager.
Students have an option to complete the Air Force F]OTC
Program as a member of either lhe four or two year program.
APPLICATION REOUIFEMENTS: There is no application
procedure lor the Four-Year Program. Simply register tor Air
Force BOTC in the same manner and at the same time you
reqister lor your other college courses. ll you wish to apply f or
the Two-Year Program, contact the Professor of Aerospace
Studies on the 14th lloor ot Wyly Tower.
FOUB-YEAR PROGFAiI: This is divided inlo two
parts-the General i,,lilitary Course (G[.4C) and the Profes-
sionalOfficer Course (POC) . students mayenroll intheGen
eral t\,lilitary Course (GMC) in the same manner and al the
same lime as olher courses. Enrolling n the Gi,4C is with no
military obligation unless on scholarship status. Students
enroll in the GMC during their lreshman and sophomore years.
During the last two years of college they may compete for entry
into the Professional Oflicer Course (POC) . Select on into the
POC is highly competilive and is based on qualification on an
Air Force medical examination. scores achieved on the Scho-
laslic Aptitude Test (SAT) orAmerican College Test (ACT) ,
scores achieved on the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test
(AFOQT) , college maior, grade point average. successlul
completion of a lour-week Field Training course at an Air Force
base, and the recommendation of the Professor of Aerospace
Studies
TWO-YEAR PnOGRAM: The Two-Year Prograrn consists
o{ the Professional Olficer Course (POC) 
-the 
last two years
ol lhe Four-Year Program. lt is designed to provide greater
llexibility to meet lhe needs of studenls deslring Air Force
opportunities. The basic requirement is that applicants have
two academic years rerna ning at eilher the undergraduate or
graduate levels, or a combination ol bolh.
After being nominated by a Professor ol Aerospace Studies,
applicants seeking enrollment in the Two-Year Program are
evaluated on scores achieved on lhe SAT/ACT. scores
achieved on the AFOOT. the Air Force nnedical exam. and a
personal interview by a board 01 Air Force officers.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in ad-
vance of intended enrollment, inlerested students must apply
early in the year preceding the fall term ln which they intend to
enter the program. Applicalion should be made in writing or by
a personalvisit to the Professor of Aerospace 9tudies.
REOUIREMENTS FOH AOMISSION: General l\rilitary
Course (Freshmen and Sophomores) i Enrollment require-
ments are as f ollows: (1) beaU.S.Citizen. (2) possessgood
moral character, (3) not be more than 30 years of age at
graduation and commissioning (may be waived to 35 tor prior
service) ; not more than 26 112 yeats al graduation and com-
missioning if entering tlig ht train ing, (4) be medically qualified,
(5) sign an oath of loyalty to the United States, and (6) be
accepted by the University as a regular full-time student.
Veterans will be phased into Air Force BOTC according to their
college standing and at the discretion of the Protessor ot Air
Force Aerospace Studies.
Professional Officer Course (Juniors and Seniors): Stu-
dents are selected for the POC on a competitive basis. ln
addition io those requirements mentioned lor the Glr.,lC, en-
trance into the POC requiresthat students be not less than 17
years of age; meet mental and physical requirements lor com-
missioning; have satistactorily completed approximately 60
semester hours toward his or her degree and be in good
standing in the institutioni be recommended by the Professor
of Air Force Aerospace Studies.
ACADEMIC CREDIT: The classroom work in both the Gen-
eral Military and Professional Officer Courses is classified as
electiveworkand iscreditedinvaryingamounts, dependingon
the student's program, toward degree requirements. Students
should consult with the dean of their particular college to
determine the amount ol credit allowed.
FIELD TRAINING: All cadets must complete summer Field
Training which consists of academic work, intensive orienta-
tion on Air Force environment and traditional military training.
It also includes orientation tlight in Ak Force aircraft and a
close look at the Air Force in operation. Cadets in the two-year
program musl, by law, atlend six-week Field Training prior to
POC enlry. Four-year program cadets attend four week Field
Training, normally between their sophomore and junior years.
Field Training is conducted at an Air Force base, and all cadets
receive approximately $112 per week while in attendance.
Round trip travel pay between their home and the Field Train-
ing base is provided to each cadet-
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION PROGRAT'I: Junior members
planning to enter pilol training are required to complete the
Flight lnstruction Program, unless they are in possession ol a
valid FAA private (or higher) license. Ihe prograrn affords
cadets the opportunity to solo in light aircratt, providing ap-
proximately 13 hours ot total time at government expense.
LEADERSHIP LABORATOFY TRAINI G: ln addition to
the academic training received, a part of each Aerospace
Course is reserved for Leadership Laboratory. The Cadel
Corps is comprised completely ol cadets in the AFBOTC
program. The corps is cadet directed and operated and all
plans and programs are developed and executed by cadets.
Consequently. each potential Air Force ollicer has the oppor-
tunity to develop ieadership abilities through directed and
elecled activities.
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REOUIREMENTS FOR COMMISSIOI{: Upon completion
of AFFiOTC POC and receipt ot a baccalaureate degree,
cadets are eligible for a commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the United States Air Force.
DlSTll{GUISHED AIRFOnCE ROTC GRADUATES: Upto
15% of the seniors each year may be designated as Distin-
guished Graduates of the AFRoTC program. Their superior
performance earns them preferential consideration in job as-
signments and in opportunities for both Regular Air Force
Commissions and graduate education at Air Force expense.
iIONETANY ALLOWANCE WHILE PURSUING THE
POC: All PoC members receive a tax-free monthly allowance
of $100 or a total ot $2,000 during this two-year course.
COLLEGE SCHOLAnSHIP PBOGRAM: Each year the Air
Force awards a number of tour, three, three-and-a-half, two
and t\,,,o-and-a-half year scholarships on a competitive basis,
to the best qualiried students. Scholarships include S100 per
month for 10 months each year the scholarship is in etfect, and
also provide tuition, fees, various amounts of book reimburse-
ments, laboratory expense, and out-of-state fees itapplicable.
BOOKS AND UNIFORIIIS: All uniforms and textbooks re-
quired tor the General Military Course and the Prolessional
Ofticer Course are furnished by Louisiana Tech and the U.S.
Air Force. Each member ol AFHOTC will make a retundable
deposit of $'10.00 to cover possible uniform loss or damage.
EXTRACUnRICULAR ACTIVITIES: AFBOTC sponsors a
number of functions that provide avenues for further personal
development for qualified cadets.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETYT The Emmett O'DonnellSquadron
of the Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated to
promuting a better understanding ol the role ol airpower in the
Aerospace age. This is a nalional honorary society limited to
selected cadets vvho demonstrate oulstanding academic and
leadership traits.
ANGEL FLIGHT: The O'Donnell Flight of the NationalAngel
Flight is an honoraryco-ed auxiliary of the Arnold Air Society. lt
is a service organization open to women who meet the Flight's
qualitications.
HONOF GUARD: A military group composed ol outstand-
ing cadels who perlorm a variety of ceremonial lunctions.
Those include providing the personal escort guard for the
University President, conducting flag ceremonies, providing a
color guard for campus and civic activities, and giving preci-
sion drill exhibitions.
SPECIAL OPERATIOI{S SOUADRON: This activity allows
cadets to lollow a more strenuous and demanding program
associaled with Air Force special operations and special
forces training. Survival training and land navigation are some
of the activities pursued.
ORIEI{?ATIOiI FLIGHTS ANO AIR AASE VISITATIO I
Members are aftorded opportunities to fly in various types of
military aircraft for purposes of orientation and familiarization.
Air Force Base visitations are also ottered and encouraged.
FOn AL MILITARY BALL: Cadets sponsor a tormal Mili-
tary Ball annually for the members of the Corps and their
invited guests.
II{TRAMURAL SPORTST AFROTC sponsors teams and
individuals in all campus sports events.
AEROSPACE STUDIES CURRICULU]II
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Aerospace Science 125, 126, 127.......................................3
Leadership Lab
English 10'1 (A.F. Scholarship Recipients only) ...................3
Sophomore Year
Aerospace Science 225, 226, 227.......................................3
Leadership Lab
Any Foreign Language 101-102 (4.F. Scholarship Recipients
only) ...................... ..............................6
Junior Year
Aerospace Science 331, 332, 333.......................................6
Leadership Lab
Malhematics 1 1 0. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .......... .................. .3
Senior Year
Aerospace Science 431, 432, 433.......................................6
Leadership Lab
Graduate with Academic Degree
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College of Administration and Business
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
BOB R. OWENS, Dean
BURTON R. RISINGER, Dean Emeritus
PHILIP F. RICE, Director, Graduate Division
JA[,,lES R. l\,4lCHAEL, Director, Research Division
HOi,lER G. PONDEB, Director, Undergraduate Division
Director, School of Protessional Accountancy
JAMES L. HESTEF, Head. Department ol Business
JOHN L. GLASCOCK - Head, D€partm€nt of Economics
and Finance
REBA K. NEEL, Head, Department ol Office Administration
and Business Communication
ACCREDITATION
The College of Administration and Business is fully accredit-
ed by the Accreditation Council ot the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schoolsof Business (AACSB) . The Researc h Divi-
sion of lhe College ol Administration and Business is accredit-
ed by the Association for University Business and Economic
Research (AUBER) .
DEGREES AND CUBRICULA
ASSOCIATE. Two proorams lead to the Associate ol Sci-
ence degree: the Secretarial Curriculum and the Business
Technology Cu rricu lu m. Requirements for these programs are
given in the Bulletin under the Division ol Admissions, Basic
and Career Siudies.
aACHELOR. The baccalaureate degree otfered by the Col-
lege is the Bachelor ot Science degree. The four-year curricula
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science are the Account-
ing Cu.riculum, the Office Administration Curriculum, the Busi-
ness Economics Curriculum. the Business Administration Cur-
riculum and the Finance Curriculum.
MASTEn. The L4aster of Business Administration degree is
offe.ed. The cu.riculum emphasizes management decision
making which is applicable to all specialties in bus ness admin-
istration, as well as 1o general managemenl responsibilities. A
number of specialties are available.
The Master of Professional Accountancy degree is oftered.
DOCTOF.The Doctorof BusinessAdministration (D.B.A.)
degree is olfered.
See the Unlversity Graduate School section for additional
lnlormation on graduate degrees.
HISTORY
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating the
University was to give instruction in business sublects and
Tech's first graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in 1897 in
business. ln 1950, the Schoolof Business Administration was
created by the Louisiana State Board of Education. ln 1970,
Tech was designated a Un iversity and the School became the
College ot Administration and Business.
PURPOSE
As part ol a state university, the College ot Administration
and Business recognizes its commitment to serve lhe public
lnterest principally in educalional endeavors. ln accordance
with general university objectives, therefore, il is the primary
purpose of the College to otter instructional programs which
combine broad educational backgrounds with the opportunity
ior some specialization in selected business and economics
areas.
RESEARCH DIVISION
The activities of the Research Division involve contract and,
to the exlent resources are available, non-contract research.
Conlract research activities are oriented mainly toward public
service projects. Non-contract research activities include pub-
lication of "The Louisiana Economy".
CEI{TER FOF ECONOMIC EDUCATION
The Center for Economic Education, directed by Dr. B. Earl
Williamson, is aflilialed with the Louisiana Councit and the
national Joiot Council on Economic Education. The Center's
primary purpose is to provide a comprehensive program for
increasing the level ol economic understanding.
BURTOIiI R. HISINGER FACULTY CHAIB
Dean Emeritus Burton R. Risinger was Dean of the College of
Administration and Business kom 1945 until '1975. He was
also the founding President of the Lincoln Bank and Trust
Company.
To honor his meritorious service the Lincoln Bank and Trust
Company established the Burton R. Flisinger Faculty Chair.
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER/
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Louisiana Tech rs one oi several Louisiana Universities,
along with the Department of Commerce and lndustry, p.ovid-
ing a statewide network ol managemeni counseling and tech-
nical assistance to small business lirms and prospective small
business owners. The Small Business lnstitute provides oppo.-
tunities for students, under the direction ol a laculty member,
to serve as a consulting team.
HUMAN RESOURCES CENTER
The Human Resources Center was established to coordi-
nate and promole inslruction, research, and public service in
Human Resources.
CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE STUDIES
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's $50.000 grant to
develop the Real Estate program at Louisiana Tech constitut-
ed the Cenler's initial funding. The Center coordinates Beal
Estate research and promotes interaction with Real Estate
professionals.
PERSONI{EL EXECUTIVE SCHOOL OF THE
SOUTH
Founded October, 1981, the Personnel Executive School
serves contemporary training, research and developmental
needs of persoonel practitioners in the states ot Louisiana,
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, and [,4ississippi. The
Schoolalso prepares students and practit oners for the nation-
alaccreditation examinations oflered on campus by Personnel
Accreditation lnstitute.
LOUISIANA SURVEY CEIITER
The Louisiana Survey Center conducts surveys for private
organizations, academic projects, and on subjects of general
interest. The Center maintains two panels, the Louisiana
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Household Survey Panel and the Louisiana Business Execu-
tives Panel, to facilitate the collection and dissemination of
data on attitudes and expectations of interest to the general
public.
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
BETA ALPHA PSI AWARD
Beta Alpha Psiannually awards a certificaie in recognition
of outstanding scholarship in the tield of accounting to the
graduating senior wilh the highest scholastic average.
BETA GAMMA SIGUA
Students with an outstanding scholastic record in the Col-
lege of Administration and Business may be lecognized by
election to the honorary society of Beta Gamma Sigma.
CAB OUTSTANDING SENIOR SCHOLARS
The faculty of the College of Adminisllation and Business
each year elects from among the seniors a Oroup of students
who are designated as outstanding senior scholars. The selec-
tion is made primarily on the basis of scholarship. The pictures
and accomplishmenls of these students are piaced in a lighted
bulletin board for a year.
CPA AWARD
The Society of Louisiana Certified Public Accountants
makes an annual award to the Accounting student who is
pursuing the l\,,lasler's degree program and who has an excel-
lent scholastic average, providing the student has taken 15
semester hours of accounting (number 400 and above) at
Louisiana Tech Unlversity.
DELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award key is awarded
annually by the fraternity to the senior, whether or not a
member ot the fraternity, vr'ho ranks the highest in scholarship
in any one of the curricula in the College of Administration and
Business.
NAA OUTSTANDII{G SENIOR AWARD
The National Association of Accountants Outstanding Se-
nior Award is given annually to a student who has shown
outstanding academic achievement in the discipline of ac-
counting. Ihe award is given by the Shreveport Chapter of
NAA,
PHI CHI THETA NATIONAL KEY AWARD
The Phi Chi Thela National Key Award is presented annually
to a senior member ol the fraternity enrolled in the College of
Adminislration and Business. The key is awarded on the basis
of scholarship, leadership and activities.
SCHOLARSHIPS
For information about scholarships available to all Louisiana
Tech sludents, contact the Division of Financial Aid. The lol-
lowing scholarships are available to CAB students only. Those
administered by the CAB are awarded by faculty scholarship
committees and informalion may be obtained by contacling
the Office of the Dean, College of Administration and Busi-
ness, P.O. Box 10318, Tech Station, Ruston, Louisiana,
71?72.
B. H. RAINWATER
The lamily ot B. H. Rainwater, Sr., a man prominent in
Ruston business and civic affairs lor ovel 50 years, has estab-
lished a memorialscholarship. The amount of $300 is awarded
annualiy to a student in the iinance curriculum who is interest-
ed in a career in Real Estate.
BURTO R. RISINGER
Through the gifts of alumni and olhers a scholarship has
been established to honor Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emerilus.
The award s normally awarded to a first year Business Admin-
istration student in the approximate amount of $300.
BUSINESS FOUNDATION
To assist the College in its developmental programs there is
a non-prolit, tax exempt corporation known as the SBA Foun-
dation. Contributions are accepted by the loundation from
corporations, alumni and others. Any gfts designated for
scholarships are available io students in CAB programs.
LAWSON L. SWEARINGEN_COMMERCIAL
UNION ASSURANCE COITTIPANIES
Commercial Union lnsurance Companies, headquartered in
Boston, l\,4assachusetts, with regional offices located in Rus-
ton, Louisiana, established in 1981 a recognition endowment
award in the CAB in honor ol its Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, Lawson L. Swearingen. [rr. Swearingen is a 1947
business graduate of Louisiana Tech.
EUGENE L. GILL
When he learned ol Tech's new School ot Protessional
Accountancy, Mr. Gili-a CPA licensed in three states-wrote, ".
. . This is one of the greatest movements in the proper direction
for lhose who are planning to pursue a course of study prepar-
ing them to enter the accounting profession . . .''. ln 1976 he
established a lund to provide each year iinancial assistance for
a deserving student in the School. Additional inlormation is
available lrom the School's director.
LORAINE N. HOWARO ENOOWED SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
The lamily and friends ol Loraine N. Howard, prominent
business woman and cornmunity leader, have established a
memorial endowment lor scholarships for students in Oftice
Administration. The scholarshlps are awarded annually to out-
standing students pursuing a curricula in the Depadment of
Otf ice Administration and Buslness Communication.
N. WAYI{E MONDY SCHOLARSHIP
Dr. B. Wayne Mondy, a 1974 Tech graduate with the Doctor
ate of Business Administration, has estab ished a scholarship
program with contributions to the SBA Foundation. The en-
dowment fund will provide scholarship assistance in the mini-
mum amount of $300 to a student enrolled in a program ot the
College ot Administralion and Business.
J. MURRAY MOORE SCHOLARSHIP
J. [,4urray t\,4oore, a 1942 Tech Business Administration
graduate, has endowed a $29,750 sch olarsh ip fu nd in the CAB
to "encourage students in making a career in private enter-
prise." Mr- and [,4rs. [,4oore operate a construction firm based
in El Dorado, Arkansas.
T. L, JAUES AND COMPANY
T. L. James and Company has established a scholarship-
internship award for an entering lreshman each yearwhoplans
to enroll in one of the curricula of the College ol Administration
and Business. The award is a minimum of $5,000 during a four
year program in lhe lorm of $ 1,250 scholarships for each of the
tirst three years and an internship work opportunity in the linal
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year of study which will enable the student to earn at least as
much as the scholarship portion of the award.
CHARLES L. WINGFIELD-C.I.T. FINANCIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
C.l.T. FinancialCorp., headquartered in New York City, has
established a $14,925 recognition endowment award in the
CAB in honor of its tinancing division vice president, Charles L.
Wingfield. [rr. Wingfield is a 1948 business graduate of Louisi-
ana Tech.
DAVID L. GLOER
The Beta Psi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi has established a
scholarship award in memorial to one of its outstanding mem-
bers killed in the Vietnam War. The "David L. Gloer Scholar-
ship Award" (lifty-dollar minimum) is given annually to a
senior in any field ot study in the College of Administration and
Business. Selection of the recipient is based on academic
standing, financial need, and other considerations.
PHI CHI THETA
The Delta Eta Chapter ot Phi Chi Theta awards annually a
scholarship to a member enrolled in any curricula in the Col-
lege of Administration and Business. Selection is made on the
basis ol need, scholastic achievement, leadership qualities,
character, molivation and potential by a commiltee selected
from the members of the fraternity.
JOSIE W. CAMPBELL O'NEAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. John A. O'Neal and Mrs. Paul Bosenzweig have estab-
lished a scholarship program in the department ot Office Ad-
ministration and Business Communication in honor of their
mother Mrs. Josie W. Campbell O'Neal. The late Mrs. O'Neal
was a school teacher in Lincoln and Ouachita parishes during
the early 1900s and was always interested in education. The
scholarships are awarded to students pursuing a degree in
Oflice Administration and is based on academic record and
need.
CYNTHIA Aill'l CLARK THOMPSON MEMORIAL
SCHOLABSHIP
William Norman Thompson, a 1980 Tech graduate, has
established a scholarship in memory of his wife, a former Tech
student, for students of the School ol Professional Accountan-
cy. The scholarship is awarded annually to a student with a
financial need who has had to work to meet that need.
THE O. B. GLARK ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Relatives of [,4r. O. B. Clark have established a $1 1,000
endowment fund in his honor tor business scholarshps. Mr.
Clark is a 1914 business graduate ol Louisiana Tech and is a
prominent banker and land owner in Strong, Arkansas.
THE WILLIAU A. AND VIBGINIA LOMAX
MARBURY ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHPS
Mr. and Mrs. William Marbury have established a $29,750
endowment fund for business scholarships. Mr. Marbury,
Presidentofthe Marbury Companies in Fluston, said the award
'just gives Virginia (Mrs. Marbury) and me a very warm leeling.
We want to return something to the L.lniversity and community
that have given so much to us.' Both L4r. and [rrs. N,4arbury are
Tech graduates.
LOTHAR I. IVERSEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
A $10,000 endowed scholarship tund has been established
in accordance yr'ith the will ol Lothar l. lversen. Dr. lversen was
a member of the Louisiana Tech business faculty with the rank
of Protessor of Finance from 1955 to 1958.
THE THOMAS A. AI{D LUCII{DA RITCHIE WALKER
E]iIOOWMENT FUND
Andrew N. Walker and Frances Thomas Walker have estab-
Iished a $39,500 endowment fund for business scholarships.
This scholarship is in honor ol Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Walker
who live in Minden, Louisiana. Mr. Thomas Walker is owner of
Walker lndustrial Plastics. Both Mr. and Mrs. Walker received
graduate degrees from Louisiana Tech in 1976.
WILLIA]II ROY AND MAXINE R. ADAIIS, JR.
SCHOLARSHIP FUNO FOR ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
Mr. and Mrs. William Boy Adams, Jr. have always been
ardent supporters ol Louisiana Tech University, especially in
the area ot academic excellence. This scholarsh ip is based on
academic excellence and is to be awarded to a MPA candi-
date of at least Junior standing and ol good moral character.
ORGANIZATIONS
ACCOUNTIIIIG CLUB
The Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953,as
a prolessional organization. The purpose of the club is to
encourage higher standards of scholarship and develop a
closer relationship among the accounting students, faculty,
and businessmen.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Eta Tau chapter of the prolessional national fraternity ol
Alpha Kappa Psiwas chartered on February 12, 1967. Alpha
Kappa Psi is the oldest professional lraternity in business. The
obiects of Alpha Kappa Psi are ''to turther the individual
welfare of its membersi to foster scientific research in the fields
of commerce, accounts, and finance; to educate the public to
appreciate and demand higher ideals thereini and to promote
and advance in institutions of college rank, courses leadjng to
degrees in business administration"
AIIIERICAN SOCIETY OF PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION
The L.ouisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society of
Personnel Administration was chartered jn 1977. The organi-
zation is a worldwide professional assocjation of personnel
and industrial relations practitioners, university faculty mem-
bers, and students. The programs and activities of the organi-
zation are designed to provide a professional enrichment lor
the student's academic experience.
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
Alpha Chi chapter of the national fraternity ol Beta Alpha Psi
was established in [ray, 1956. Beta Alpha Psi is a national
professionaland honorary lraternity, the purpose ofwhich isto
encourage and foster the ideal ol service as the basis ol the
accounting p.otession; to promote the study ol accountancy
and its highest ethical standards; to act as a medium belween
professional accountants, instructors, students, and others
who are interested in the development of the study or protes-
sion of accountancyi to develop high moral, scholastic, and
prolessionai attainments in its members; and to encourage
cordial relations among its members and the prolession.
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BETA GAMUA SIGMA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic
society lor students in all fields of business. lt is the scholastic
society recognized by the Accreditation Councilof the Ameri-
can Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. A school or
college of business administration musl be a member of the
Accreditation Councilof the AACSB in order to have a chapter
of Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the society is highly
prized as a badge of merit recognized by leading business
administrators everywhere.
BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
The otficial student body organization ol the College is the
Business Students Association. The president of this associa-
tion is the president ot the student body ol the College ot
Administration and Business. Dues are one dollar per qua.ter,
and this is an officialcharge recognized by the College.
DATA PROCESSI G MANAGEMENT
ASSOCTATTON
The Data Processing i.,lanagement Association is a student
organization atfiliated v',ith the National Data Processing I\,4an-
agement Association; its charter was received on January 23,
1973. The organization's purposes are to encourage the inter-
est of its members in data processing and to lacilitate the
exchange ot information between students and prolessionals
in data processing in their efforts to develop a better
understanding.
OELTA PI EPSILON
Delta Pi Epsilon is a national honorary professional grad uate
traternity in business education. The fraternity was organized
al New York University in 1936. Scholarship, cooperation, and
leadership in business education are the primary functions of
the fraternity.
DELTA SIGMA PI
Beta Psi chapter ol the professional internationalfraternity
of Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on May 15, 1948. The pur
pose oi the fraternity is to foster the study of business, to
encourage scholarship and the association of students, to
promote closer afliliation between the commercialworld and
students of business, to lurther a high standard of business
elhics and cultu.e, and to promote the civic and commercial
wellare of the community.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Membership in the Financial l\,'lanagement Associalion is
open to any student ioterested in a career in Finance, including
Real Estate, lnsurance, Banking, lnvestments, and Financial
lranagement. The Club is devoted to the professional devel-
opment of its members and to fostering improved relationship
among students, faculty, and professionals in the several ar-
eas of Finance.
I{ATIOI{AL ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS
ECONOMISTS
Students enrolled in business economics or related fields are
eligible for sludent membership in the National Association of
Business Economists, the largest association ol economists
connected with private business. One of the purposes of the
national association is to illuminate the conlribution which
trained economists can make in the business firm. The pur-
pose of the Tech chapter is to provide a forum for social and




The Louisiana Tech Chapter ot the National Collegiate As-
sociation for Secretaries was established as a charter ol the
national organization in March, 1962. This association is a
prolessional organization for degree-granting collegiate insti-
tutions of ferinq Ottice Administration/Administralive Services
programs on the underg.aduate level and teacher education
programs in the Office Administration/Administrative Ser-
vices area.
OMICRON DELTA EPSILON
Omicron Delta Epsilon is one of the nation's largest academ-
ic honor societies. lt was established in January ol 1963 as the
result ot the merge. between two major honor societies, Omi-
cron Delta Gamma, which was originally iounded in 1915, and
omicron Chi Epsilon, which was originally founded in 1955.
Omicron Delta Epsilon is a membe. ol the American Associa-
tion ol Collegiate Honor Societies and, thus, is fully recognized
and accredited . lt is open to students who have a 3.0 or better
grade poinl average, graduate students in the field ot Econom-
ics, the Economics and Finance Department.
PHI CHI THETA
Phi ChiTheta, a national fraternity in business and econom-
ics, was lirst organized in 1924. Louisiana Tech's chapter,
Della Eta, was esla blished in 1974. The purposes ot the organ-
ization are to promote the cause ot h;gher business education
and training; to foster high ideals in business careersi to en-
courage traternity and cooperation while preparing lor such
careersi to stimulate the spirit ol sacrilice and unselfish devo-
tion to the altainment of such ends.
PI SIGMA EPSILON
Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon evolved lrom the
Louisiana Tech [,4arketing CIub. PSE exists to meet a
need-that of providing a collegiate organization lor market-
ing students, educators, and protessionals; and is dedicated to
the building ot the marketing profession.
SIGMA IOTA EPSILON
Zeta chapter ol Sigma lota Epsilon was organized at Louisi-
ana Tech in 1949. Sigma lota Epsilon is an honorary and
professionalfraternity in the management tield. lls purpose is
to provide stimulation and incentive to students of manage-
ment, to recognize their scholastic merit, and to foster man-
agement as a prolession and the developmenl of the profes-
sional attitude toward it. The fraternity is the student division of
the Academy oi f,'lanagement, which g.ants full membership
to those who are interested and engaged in advancing the
theory and philosophy of management through teaching, re.
search, or publication.
SOCTETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
The local chapter of the Society for the Advancement ol
Management received its charter on Januaty 24. 1948. The
purpose of this sooiety is to inspire students in business admin-
istration and to promote contact among individuals in the
business world.
COUNSELING PROGRAM
Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAB faculty
member who is the student's curricular advisor. This assign-
ment is made early during the student's lirst term ol enrollment
in the University and the counselor designated is based on the
curriculum or option the student enrolls in at registration.
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Counselors are assigned by the CAB undergraduate division
director.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses to take
in future quarters during established preregistration periods,
and are available during posted conference hours to advise the
students on academic and career matters.
UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS AND TRAI'ISFER
POLtCIES
ADl,tlSStONS POLtCtES
Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and Business
seeks to assist students in determining and achieving appro-
priate educational objectives, Part of the CAB's responsibility
to present and potential students and tolhe general public is to
admit to the CAB only those students who, by past education-
al preparation and demonstrated capability, are prepared to
complele their intended curriculum at the CAB's required level
ot quality.
ln general, students who have an overall, attempted average
o12.0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted, The
complete current statement of admissions requirements may
be obtained upon request to the CAB dean's office, which
makes all admissions decisions and transfers students into the
CAB during each registration period in accordance with poli-
cies in effect at that time.
TRAT{SFER POLICIES
With some exceptjons, the College of Administration and
Business accepts for degree credit work such as that taken by
examination and at other institulions in accordance with pub-
lished policies of Louisiana Tech University as stated in the
general information section of the University's Bulletin. The
final determination ol degree credit in any CAB curriculum, is,
however, made by the CAB dean's office. A complete state-
meni of current degree credit evaluation policies may be ob-
tained upon request from the CAB dean's oflice.
SCHOLABSHIP STANDARDS
Students in the CAB may carry a normal course-load, as
defined by the University, except when on probation, during
which term (s) the student is placed on "limited load" and may
schedule a maximum of nine semester hours.
Each time CAB students are suspended, their total academ-
ic stalus is subject to a review by the CAB Scholastic Stand-
ards Com mittee. ln addition to acting on appeals lor reinstate-
ment from a suspension, the Committee may impose special
conditions on suspended students. The Committee may also
disenroll a student from the CAB when the requirements for
admission are not being mel by the student in the quality of
work after admission. Additionally, a student is normally
"Dropped from the CAB" when an indelinite suspension, or
the equivalent, has been received.
GAB GFADUATION REOUIHEMENTS
To receive a degree from lhe CAB a studenl must be admit-
ted to and spend the senior year enrolled in the CAB at the
Ruston Campus. This is normally interpreted to refer to the
coursesspecified in the senior year otthe student'scurriculum.
The number of semester hours defined in the senior year and
other graduation requirements are the same as lor the
University.
CATALOG REOUIREMENTS AND CHAI{GES
All official notices aftecting CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bulletin board directly across the hallfrom
the dean's office (CAB 106). The notices placed thereon
otficially update the University bulletins and are binding on
students pursuing programs otfered by the College as if pub-
lished in the bulletins.
AIICAB students enterthe College under all Universityand
CAB policies then in effect. Each student is responsible for
meeting all catalog requirements for graduation, including
taking courses in the proper sequence as shown in each
curriculum.
When course requirements are changed in the curricula,
they are to improve the education of students. Such changes
are not retroaclive on work already taken by admitted stu-
dents but will apply on work yet to be taken, except that the
total remaining hours required lor graduation cannot be in-
creased and a student is not required to take an added course
not available prior to graduation or for which the specilied
prerequisite course (s) will not have been required.
Each time a student changes curricula or options a reevalua-
tion of all work already taken is done in terms of that particular
program's requirements. Due to the rapid advancement in
knowledge, a student is permitted five years ,rom the ,irst
admission date to completea four-year curriculum, afler which
time a reevaluation of all work previously taken may be
required.
Any deviations lrom curricular and other CAB requirements
must be approved in writing in advance of the deviation (e.9.,
subslitution of courses). Such changes must normally be
recommended by lhe student's assigned counselor and ap-
proved by the students' academic head/ director and theCAB
undergraduate division director.
ELECTIVES SYSTEIII IN CAB
Students are responsible tor selecting courses which meet
catalog requirements including electives. Certain electives are
delined below. Any courses taken which are nol specified in
the student's program and are not specilically included in this
electives policy section willbe count€d as non-degreecourses.
To be acceptable for degree credit any deviation in required or
elective courses must be recommended in writing, in advance,
by the student's counselor and have the written approval of the
CAB undergraduate division director. ln general, course sub-
stitutions are discouraged, including electives, and must have
a sound justification lo be approved.
CAE ELECTIVE
CAB electives may be satisfied by any course (s) offered by
the College ot Administration and Business approved by the
student's counselor. lt normally will be an advanced course
(300 or 400) . Some CAB electives are restricted as to choice
ol courses or subject areas.
LIBERAL EDUCATIOI,I ELECTIVE
This typeol elective may be satisfied byany course* oflered
in the College of Arts and Sciences or specified courses in
other colleges as follow: Psychology (any course); Bolany
101; Family and Child Studies 100; Geology 111, 112i Life
Sciences 456; Petroleum Engineering 200i Zoology 105 or
111, 112; and AFAS Junior-Senior level (POC) courses.
. (Note: Special problems and advanced honors courses
are not permitted unless the student has a minimum of 15
semester hours preparatory work in a discipline priorlo taking
such a course in that discipline.)
OPTION ELECTIVE
This reters to lhe election of a designated group ol courses
by students in the Business Administration curriculum, The




This relers to a type of elective in which the curriculum or
option designates the area lrom whjch the course must come
or indicates that the choice must come from a group ol listed
courses.
SCIENCE ELECTIVE
A sclence elective may be satistied by any one or a combina-
tion ol the following specified courses: Physics 205; Zoology
105 or 1 1 1, 1 12; Botany '101; Chemistry 100 or 130; Geology
1 
'l 1, 200; and Physics 207. While students will normally select
science electives only from the loregoing list, advisors may
also approve the following courses: Physics 206; Geology 1 12;
Chemistry 101, and coreq. '103 or '131. Special problems and
advanced honors courses will not satisfy this elective; the
objective of these electives is a survey knowledge of the
subiect area (s) .
SOCIAL STUDIES ELECTIVE
This elective is normally satisfied by any course (s) * in the
f ollowing ,ields: Geography, History, Political Science, Philos-
ophy, Sociology. Those courses dealing with man, the cultural
development and adaptation to changing environment, are
encouraged.
* (Note: Special problems and advanced honors courses
are not permitted unless the student has a minimum of 15
semester hours preparatory work in a discipline prior to laking
such a course in lhal discipline.)
REOUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN ECONOMICS
FOR GENERAL STUDIES STUDENTS IN COLLEGE
OF ARTS AND SCIEIICES
(See degree curriculum in General Studies in the College ol
Arts and Sciences.)
For students in the College ot Arts and Sciences who wish to
major in economics (and minor in a non-business field) the






Economics electives approved bythe Head ofthe Department
of Economics and Finance................... .. .... . ....15
TOTAL.................... ........................30
Studenls selecting a major in Economics will nol be permit-
ted to earn toward graduation any additional courses in the
College of Administration and Business beyond the require-
ment lor the Economics maior.
REOUIREMENTS FOR BUSINESS MINORS FOR
STUDENTS EIiIROLLED IN OTHER TECH
COLLEGES
Students enrolled in other colleges may not take a major in
any area in the College ol Administration and Business except
economics. This statement means that no student ol another
college may take fo. degree credit any combination ol courses
in the College of Administration and Business whether called a
minor or electives or a com bination thereof, in excess of a total
ot 27 semester hours.
Business Foundation Minor. This minor is designed for those
students in fields other than those ottered in the College ol
Administration and Business who may want to enter the gradu-
ate program to earn a Master ol Business Administration
(t\.48A) degree. (See MBA p(ogram in the graduate section of
the calalog lor a description of this degree program.)
There has been a subslantial demand for graduates with the
MBA degree who specialized in another lield in their under-
graduate programs. These graduales have a specialized de-
gree or a broad liberal arts degree outside ot business and
have also acquired a knowledge of business lunctions with
emphasis on administration or management. The demand by
industry has been particularly heavy tor [,48A graduates with
undergraduate programs in mathematics, science and engi-
neering, but the demand also exists lor NrBA graduates having
social sciences and othe. liberal arts undergraduate majors.
Students interested in this minor should elect 2'l hours from
among the tollowing courses (more may be taken if desired up
to a maximum ol27 hours ol courses) ; Accounting 203, 204,
205, or 2O3,2O4,210; Business Law 355; Quantitative Analy-
sis220, 233, 333; Economics2l5; Finance318; Management
31'1, Marketing 300.
l\,,linor in Accounting: Accounting 203, 204, 205. 303, 304,
305, 307, 308. 411,412, and 413; total 27 semester hours.
Students in other colleges may not major in accounting.
Minor in Business Data Processing, including Statistics.
Quantitative Analysis 220, 233, 333, 338, 339, 340, 435ltolal
2'1 semester hours.
Minor in Economics. Economics 201, 202, 312 and 12
hours ot Economics courses at the 300 and 400 level, to
complete 2'l semester hours.
L,linor in Finance, including lnsurance and Real Estate. Eco-
nomics 215; Accouniing 203, 204, 210; Finance 3'18; and nine
other hours of Finance courses to complete 22 semester
hours.
Minor in General Business. Accounting 203,2O4,21O: Eco-
nomics 215; Finance 318i Managemenl 311: Marketing 300;
and a 3 hour CAB elective to complete 22 semester hours.
Minor in Management, including Personnel and lndustrial
Manaqement. l\,{anagement 311; and 1B hours from 300 and
400 level i,,lanagement courses to complete 2'1 semester
hours.
L4inor in Marketing. Markeling 300; and 18 hours from 300
and 400 level Marketing courses to complete 21 semester
hours.
[rinor in Office Administration. Office Administration 101,
1O2, 103, 210, 211, 214. 215, 216, and 307. A student who is




The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
( 1 ) to permit students to conlinue their educational develop-
ment in a university-level climate; (2) to provide a curriculum
of both general education and general and specific business
knowledge appropriate to persons planning to take functional
and trainee positions in government and industry; (3) lo
provide a meaninglul termination point lor students desiring
only two years of college; and (4) to tacilitate the present or
future continuation of the associate degree students' educa-
tion toward the baccalaureate degree.
SECRETARIAL CURRICULUM
There is a four-year bachelors degree Olfice Administration
program discussed later. The two-year associate of science
program is designed to prepare students for job entry and
advancement in excutive/administrative assistant positions in
automated electronic ollice environments. For degree and
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course requirements, see the Division of Basic and career
Studies section ol the bulletin.
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUiI
The primary objective of the program is to provide an educa-
lional alternative for sludents who desire, and need for their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a four-year college program, and some practical
kno',vledge to help prepare them for job entry and possible
advancement opportunities. For degree and course require-
ments, see the Division of Basic and Career Studies section of
the bulletin.
BACHELOR DEGREE PROGBAIIIS
Five baccalaureate degree curricula are offered by the Col-
lege of Administration and Business: Accounting; Business
Administralion (with several options or specialties available
from the Business Department) ; Business Economics; Fi-
nance; and Office Administration. The course requirements for
these fouryear programs are given in the following pages.
(Nole: The live curricula are given in alphabetical order with
several pages of options being listed after the Business Admin-
istration curriculum. By special permission of the Dean, stu-
dents may be approved for a special option in a non-CAB field.
A!vritten statement listing courses and iustiiying the proposed
option must be submitted by the student to the Dean for
consideration.)
Sludents enrolling in CAB programs who have already de-
cided what curriculum or maior they wish to pursue may
designate that curriculum when they register. Students who
have nol delinitely decided what curriculum they wish to pur-
sue should write 'BA-Basic'after the word 'curriculum'on the
registration packet.
All five ot the baccalaureate degree programs have the
following objectives: ( 1 ) to assist students to prepare person-
ally and professionally for future rolesas citizens and leadersin
a complex, changing sociely by providing a broad education,
including a background in the liberal arts and natural and
social sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop their
individual capabilities and the incentave tor continued future
learning, sell-improvement, and advancement by requiring
personal discipline, industry, and hagh-level performance; and
(3) to provide an educational background sufficient for the
needs of those students who are interested in, and qualilied
for, pursuing studies at the post baccalaureate level. Addition-





The School of Professional Accounlancy oflers a tour-year
accounting program leading to the Bachelor of Science (8.S.)
degree and a tully integrated five-year accounting program
leading to lhe Master of Professional Accountancy (M.P.A.)
degree.
The accounting protession is one of the most rapidly grow-
ing professions in the country. To meet this demand the
curriculum provides a thorough education in the accounting
discipline. This specialized accounting knowledge, together
with the broad liberal arts, mathematics, sciences, and busi-
ness background, is designed to prepare students: (1) to
providethe basistorluture growth and development within the
accounting prolession; (2) for advanced studies in account-
ing and other business lields; (3) to provide the educational
foundation tor future advancement to administrative and lead-
ership positions; and (4) to take appropriate managerial posi-
tions in various types of business organizations and
governmenl.
The School oi Prolessional Accountancy established by the
Board of T.ustees for State Colleges and Universities and the
Louisiana Board of Regents is a fully accredited tive-year
accounting program leading to the Master of Professional
Accountancy (M.P.A.) degree. The School also holds lull
membership in the Federation ot Schools of Accountancy.
Any student enrolled in the four- or live-year accounting
program must have earned a minimum or 2.5 grade point
average in the Principles of Accounting Courses (Accounting
2O3,204, 2O5l in order lo continue in the accounting curricu-
lum. The minimum acceptable grade in any accounting under-
graduate course is a 'C'. Students en rolled in lhe accounting
program will normally be allowed to schedule a maximum oI
two accounting courses simultaneously in a single quarter. ln
the graduate phase of the M.P.A. program, any accounling
course tor which a grade o, 'C' is earned must be repeated or
the grade must be oflset by an 'A' in another accounting
course-
Transler students electing this curriculs will be required to
take at least lilteen semester hours (all at the 500 level lor the
M.P.A.) in accounting courses numbered 400 and above at
Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in the account-
ing program may not lake an accounting course at another
institution without the approval ot the director.
PRE-PROFESSIOI{AL CURRICULUiI
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101,102.......................................................,.,........6
Liberal Education Elective" .................................................3
Management 105--............................................................3
Mathematics T11, or 125. 222.'........................................6
Political Science 20'1 ............................3







Business Comrnunication 205" ". t ........................-............2
Economics 201, 202...... . ..................................................6
English20l ot 202...............................................................3
Free Non-CAB E|ective........................................................3
Liberal Education Elective' .................................................3
Quantitalive Analysis 220, 233 ......................................-...,.6
Science Elective* ..........................,...,.3
*See'Elective System in CAB'.
..Students with an ACT score of 25 or grealer will be
allowed to take an upper level CAB elective in lieu of Manage-
ment 105.
'**Students who are required to take Mathematics 110
because ol their f,,lathematics Placement Test score may use
the additional hours ot mathematics credit to fulfill three hours
of the Liberal Education Elective requirement.
.'*.Studenls having basic typewriting / keyboarding in
high school are usually ready to take Business Communication
205. Students who have never had typing / keyboarding will
need to take Office Administration 101 prior to taking Business
Communication 205. The semester hours ot Office Adminis-
tration 101 will nol count in the hours required for the degree.
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ln the evaluation ol the applications for admission to the
graduate year o, the Advanced Professional Currjculum, con-
sideration will be given to such things as grade point averages,
grade trends, and areas ol scholastic slrength. Only students
who have demonstrated exceptional academic perlormance
will be admitted into the graduate year ot the program. Judg-
ment is exercised since admission decisions involve considera-
tion ol qualitative as well as quantitative factors. Some of
lhese considerations are grades in specific college courses,
total quality and quantity of prior college preparation, appar
ent maturity, and seriousness of purpose.
Students pursuing the M.P.A. degree may be provisionalty
admitted to the Graduate School at the completion ol their
junioryear. Fifth yearcourses can be taken only aftercomple-
tion ol the first lour years and final admission to the graduate
school has been attained. To be considered lor admission to
thegraduate phase, students must submit an admission appli-
cation, scores trom the Graduale Management Admission
Test (GMAT) , and meet established GPA requirements.
Theloregoing are general slatements on admission policies.
The complete current statement on admission requiremenls
and olher program requirements may be obtained upon re-
quest to the ottice of the Director oflhe Schoolof Professional
Accountancy. Studentsand prospeclivestudentsareadvised
of their obligation to secure from the Director's office program
information and advice on meeting all program requirements.
ADVAI{CED PROFESSIONAL CUBRICULU
Junior Year
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308
Business Communications 305.........
Economics 312.......






Accounting 4 1 1, 412, 4 13.................
Accountin! etectives............................
Business Law 355, 4 1 0.... .. .. .... .. .. .. ... . . . .
Economics 408 or 409 or 410............
Management 495 ...
Quantitative Analysis 338 or 339 or 340
Speech 377............
types of organizations; (2) permit students to elect to com-
plete the program in general business, thereby tailoring part of
the basic program to individual educational objectives; (3)
permit students to elect one of several available oplions (mod-
erate specialties) to assist them in more adequately ,ulrilling
the requirements ol their planned initial employmenli and (4)
prepare students tor advanced studies in their chosen fields.
The modern agewith its rapid changes has made it essential
that the future business man and woman be broadlyeducated
in order to adjust and adapt themselves to changing methods.
Furthermore, it has been foundthat many students move out of
their college specialty after entering business. Therefore, it is
desirable to their tuture development that they receive training
in all ol the stafl and functional areas of business. In this way,
they will be prepared to take full advantage of opportunities
that present themselves.
However, a speclalty may be desirable as an entree or door
into the businessworld. Therefore, a number otspecialties are
provided in the business administration program. These spe-
cialties are called options. The student may select an option at
any time but should normally have chosen it by the beginning
of the junior year.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics 100 or 200........................,.,..............................3
English 10'1, 1O2.........................................,......................6
Liberal Education Elective*.................................................3
Management 105. . . .. . . .. .. .. ,....... ............................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .3
Mathematics'1'10, 125 or 1 1 1, 222- * * ..............................,.6
Political Science 201 ............................3
Psychology 102..................... . . ...............,.........................3
Science Elective. .................................3
Social Studies Elective*..............., .,....................................3
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210...........
Business Communiation 205* * * *
Economics 20'1, 2O2...................,
English 201 ot 2O2.......................






















*See "Electives System in CAB"
TOTAL FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE.,.,.,
Graduate Year























TOTAL FOR iIPA DEGREE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
BUSII'IESS ADHIIIISTRATION CURRICULUM
The Business Administration Curriculum is structured tol
(1) provide the broad education students willneed for llexibiti-






The three semester hours of Option Electives in the junior
year plus the fifteen semester hours of Option Electives in the
senior year permit the student to select one ol the several
oplions (specialties) shown on the following pages These
options are olfered by lhe Business Departmenl
See each option lor course requirements and any additional
requirements (e.g., certain mathematics or science courses to
be taken as electives.)
See each option foI lhe courses listed as restricted electives.
*'students having ACT composite standard score of 25 or
higher may choose nol to take lvlanagement '105. lnstead,
they may begin their second year courses sooner. Later they
willtake a 300 or 400 level CAB elective to salisfy the [,1anage-
ment 105 semester hours skiPPed.
. . *Counselors will individually advise each student which of
the listed math courses to take. While the Mathematics 110
and '125 will satisfy the mathematics requirements for the
oplions in the Business Administration Curriculum, sludents
may qualify to take 1 1 1 and/or 222 instead ol or in addition to
11Oand 125. Liberal education electives may beused forsuch
additional math courses.
"*'*Students having basic typewriting / keyboarding in
high school are usually ready to take Business Communication
205. Students \,yho have never had typing / keyboarding will
need to take Olfice Admin iskation 101 prior to taking Business
Communication 205. The semester hou.s of Orfice Adminis-
tration 101 will not count in the hours required tor the degree
OPTIOI{S OFFERED DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
AUSINESS DATA PROCESSI G OPTION
This group ot courses is prima(ily designed to prepare stu-
dents tor careers in data processing, for work directly in com-
puting centers or data processing departments ol business
and government, and for work in business systems design and
analysis. lt will provide students with an understanding of the
analysis of business data; a knowledge of the techniques and
methods of utilizing data; a basic competence in computer
programming; and a familiality with computers and peripheral
equipment.
Students interesled in business data p.ocessing will normal-
ly elect the following courses in this optio 
semester Hours
Quantitative Analysis 338. 339, 435........................... ... ....9
Finance 422, Office Adm. 480; Ma.keting 435; Quantitative
Analysis 422, 436 (any nine hours) ...... . ................. . . .9
Flestricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Business Law 445; Economics 409; Marketing 425: Quantita-
tive Analysis 435; (any six hours) ....................... . . . . ,. . .6
GEI{EBAL BUSINESS ADMIT{ISTRATION OPTION
The Business Administration Curriculum provides the stu-
dent with a broad education in business adminiskation includ-
ing courses in the fields ol accounting, economics, business
linance, marketing, management, business law, and quantita-
tive analysis. This general corrcept ol broad business adminis-
tration is extended into the G.B.A. option to include an addi-
tional 18 hours ol broad education tor business. A course in
each ot two additional fields is required. These fields are
insurance and real estate. One additional course is required to
be selected lrom the fields of marketing or management, and
the student is permitted to elect three additional courses in the
College ot Administration and Business.
Small Business is a significant part of our business way-ol-
lile: it includes about 95 per cent of all business lirms which
provide about half the economic activity in the U.S. and about
hall the job opportunities in the private sector ol the economy.
By carefully selecting CAB electives the sludent is able to
prepa.e tor entry into a family-owned business or to begin
preparation for eventually starting or buying a business. To
emphasize Small Business i.4anagement, the student should
select from these courses the CAB electives: Business Law




Business Law 441 ot Finar('e 442 ot 443 .............
Marketing 320 or 425 or Management 446 or 465
CAB Electives.........
TOTA1.................... .. .... ..... ........ .... 18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Business Law 445; Economics 409 or 437; Management 447;
Marketing 482; Ouantitative Analysis 430 . .....,..... .............6
See "Electives System in CAB"
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEI'ENT OPTIOI{
This option is designed to fill a growing demand for business
graduates with sutticient technical background to cope with
modern management problems in business and industry. The
graduate in this curriculum is qualified lor employment in
production planning and control, quality control, methods
analysis, materials management, and related areas in service
industries. The option elective courses normally to be taken
are listed below: 
semester Hours
lndustrial Engineering 409.................
[ranaqement 475, 476 .................,.............. .......
Ouantitalrve Analysis 338, 430..............
Accounting 308; Economics 418, 419; Management





Bestricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 3OB; Economics 409, 437: tvlarketing 482; Ouanti
tative Analysis 340, 430, 432 (any six hours) ............ .... . 6
BUSINESS ]IIANAGEMENT OPTION
This option extends the requirement of the Business Admin-
istration Culriculum further in the direction of general business
management. Students who take this option will logically seek
management trainee positions in business or induslrial enter-
prises. The following courses will normally be elected to satisfy
this o,tion 
semester Hours
Management 470, 475.................... .. ........... . . ...........6
Management Electives (approved 300-400 level Manage-
ment Courses) ....-..... .................... . .6
Marketing 482........ ..........................3
Quantitative Analysis 430............... .. .............. .. . .......... .3
TOTA1.................... ........................18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 308: Economics 418, 419: Management 447,
472; Quantitalive Analysis 339, 422, 432 (any six hours) . .6
MANAGEItIENT SCIENCE OPTIOI,I
This option is for students who desire special training which
will prepare them for positions involving quantitative methods
in management decision making utilizing mathemalics, busi-







The steadily increasinO importance of management science
in such areas as government, induslry, and education and the
rapid growth in the theory and application ot management
science methods to the management decision making process
underscore the desirability of electing this program. This op-
tion also particularly prepares one tor pursuing the manage-
ment science specialty in the Master of Business Administra-
tion program.
Listed below are the option courses normally to be taken to
complete this program.
Semester Hours
Quantitative Analysis 340, 430, 432.................................. 9
Select nine hours from:
Quantitative Analysis 435, 436; and no more than three of the
nine hours lrom Quantitative Analysis 338, 339, 422 ...........9
TOTA1.................... ........................ 18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 30Bt Economics 409, 437; Finance 422; Market-
ing 482 (any six hours) .......................................................6
IIIARKETING OPTION
ln the past three decades marketing has become the focal
point of many business operations. Since approximately one-
third of the country's work force is engaged in some form ol
marketing activity, the institutions of manufacturing, whotesal-
ing, retailing, and service offer outstanding opporlunities ior
rapid career advancement into high paying positions. The
i\.,4arketing Option is designed to help prepare indjviduals for a
wide range of possible positions in this exciting field. These
positions include retailing, advertising, sales and sales man-
agement, wholesaling, producl development, and marketing
research. The option provides the studeni with a sound body
ot knowledge pertaining to marketing principles, decision-
making, and practices. lt should atford the student with the
opportunity for flexibility in career choices. The courses to be
taken to satisty this option are as lollows: 
semester Hours
Marketing 473, 482............................................................6
Twelve additional hours to be selected from: N,4arketing 307,
320,420,425,435,485....................................................12
TOTAL.................... ........................ 18
Reslricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Economics 409 or 437; Business Law 44S or Manaoement
i": ":::ll"l:: T:I:: i:o i::' "l* l::':::::i:1.
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT OPTION
This option is designed lor students who are interested in
human resource management, olten referred to as personnel
management, and industrial relations. Students plannjng to
take this option should use some of thejr liberal education
electives to take additionai work in the behavioral sciences
such as industrial psychology, cultural anthropology, and in




Finance 435 ........... ..............................3
Management 447, 47 O, 47 2, 47 8........ .............................. 12
roTA1.................... ........................18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Economics 4'1Bi Management 485; Marketing 482; eA 495
(any six hours) ....................................6
PRE.LAW OPTION
The work of successful lawyers has come to be more and
more associated with the rendering of opinions and counselon
business matters such as banking, insurance, realestate tifles,
business contracts, etc. Corporations employ many lawyers
tulltime tor their contract and other legal work, and the young
lawyer who has a degree in business will be at a distinct
advanlage in obtaining and doing such work.
IMPORTANT: Each law schooi determines its own require-
ments, such as admission criteria, number and type of semes-
ter hours required for entrance, etc. Students planning to enler
a law school should be in communication with that school
shortly after coming to college to insure the program they take
will meet all requirements of the law school the Student plans to
attend.
Students who elect this option willfinish all requirements lor
the Bachelor of Science degree before they enter law school.
Semester Hours
Business Law 356.. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..3
Business Law 441, 445 or fu4anagement 447 (any two) ......6
ApprovedCABe|ective.......................................................3
Political Science 302 or 318 (or approved CAB etective)....3
Speech 200 or other approved speech e,ective ...................3
TOTA1................ . ........................18
Restricted CAB Electlves in the senior year:
Accounting 307; Economics 409, 410, ot 437t Finance 414




Economics majors are employed in all sectors ol the econo-
my 
-government, 
industry and tinance, and nonprotit organi-
zations. ln addition. undergraduate training in economics is an
ideal major for those contemplating continuing their formal
education in public administration, general business adminis-
tration, or law.
The use of economists in all areas ot the economy has
expanded rapidly in the pasl and is expected to continue in the
fulure. Business economists perform a wide variety of tasks for
goveromental agencies and private organizattons-such as
statisticaland general research, pricing and markeling. finan-
cial analysis, economic regulalion. and lorecasting business
conditions.
To function ellectively, the business economist must have
both a knowledge of theory and an understanding ofeconomic
and business facts and institutions. Althouoh not all econo,
mists specialiTe in stalistical or mathenaical analysis, an
adequate knowledge of mathematics is usually required. Stu-
dents can also broaden their training by combining thek eco-
nomics major with other areas ol their interest.
Freshman Year
Economics 100 or 200......................
English 1O 1, r02................... .......
Libera, FducaIon Elective' ..... ....... .
L4andgement 105" ......................... .












Accounting 203, 204, 21O.............
Business Communication 205* * * *
Economics 20 1. 2O2......................
English 201 ot 2O2.........................






Business Communication 305 .




Free non-CAB E|ective ............
Management 311
Marketing 300.........
Quantitative Analysis 233, 333
Senior Year
CAB Electives (approved by advisor) ........





.See "Electives System in CAB"
* *Students having ACT composite standard score of 25 or
higher may choose not to take Management 105. lnstead,
they may begin their second year courses sooner. Later they
will take a 300 or 400 level CAB elective to satisfy the Mange-
ment 105 semester hours skiPPed.
' . *Counselors will individually advise each student which of
the listed math courses to take. While the Mathemetics 110
and 125 will satisly the requ irements in t he Business Econom-
ics Curriculum, students may qualify to take 111 and 222
inslead of or in addition to 110 and 125. Liberal education
electives may be used for such additional math courses.
*t*'Studenis having basic typewriting / keyboarding in
high schoolare usually ready to take Business Communication
205. Students who have never had typing / keyboarding will
need to take Office Administrat ion 101 prior to taking Business
Communication 205. The semester hours of Otfice Adminis-
tration 101 will not count in the hours required for the degree.
FI1{ANCE CURRIGULUM
The Finance Curriculum provides students with the back-
ground to enter a variety of financial fields. The Finance
Curriculum is designed lor students who have an interest in
financial management (including financial position analysis,
working capital management, lunds acquisition and capital
investmenl analysis), commercial banking, securities analy-
sis, insurance, and real estate. The curriculum combines a
liberal arts loundation and an in-depth coverage of business
subiects as well as specalized knowledge in a variety of finan-
cial topics.
Freshman Year
Economics '100 or 200
English'101. 102.........
Liberal Education Eleclive* ...............
Management 105'" ...........................






Accounting 203, 2O4, 210...............
Business Communication 205*. . . .
Economics 20'1, 2O2........................
English 20 1 ot 202........................,..





Business Communication 305 .
Economics 312.......
English 332 or 336..
Finance 3'18, 3 1 9.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..
Management 3'1 1
L/arketing 300........









See "Elective System in CAB"
* *Students having ACT composite standard score ol 25 or
higher may choose not to take Management 105. lnstead,
they may begin their second year courses sooner. Later they
will take a 300 or 400 level CAB elective lo satisfy the Mange-
ment 105 semester hours skiPPed.
* * . Counselors will individually advise each student which of
the listed math courses to take. While the Mathematics 110
and 125 will satisfy the requirements in the Finance Curricu-
lum, students may qualify to take 1 1 1 and 222 instead of or in
addition to 110 and 125. Liberal education electives may be
used for such additional math courses.
****Students having basic typewriting/keyboarding in
high schoolare usually ready to take Business Communication
205. Students who have never had typing / keyboarding will
need to takeOitice Administration '101 priorto taking Business
Communication 205. The semester hours ol Office Adminis-
tration 101 will not count in the hours required for the degree.
For students interested in various specialty areas of finance,
specific courses are suggested lor the finance electives as
tollows: Managerial Finance: Finance 422, 43O, and 412 ot
427
Banking and lnvestments: Finance 422,430, and 412
lnsurance: Finance 330. 431, and 432 ot 435












































The Oflace Administration Curriculum is designed to prepare
individuals for information/communications positions in pri-
vate industries, government, and service organizations. The
curriculum combines the general education in the liberal arts
and sciences and business with in-depth study in oral, written,
and electronic communications.
The processing ol information and the communication of
this inlormation is vital to the operation ot any business con-
cern, and lhe graduate of the curriculum will have the back-
ground for supervisory and managerial positions in olfice sys-
tems, word processing and graphics, administrative services,
and other communication support positions.
Freshman Year Semester Hours




Mathematics'1'10, 125 or 1 1 1, 222". ................................6
Oflice Administration 102.'..............................................2




Accouoting 203, 204, 210.....
Business Communication 205
Economics 201, 2O2..............
English 201 ot 2O2.................
English 260............................
Liberal Education Elective* ...

















English 362 or 462
Management 495...
Oflice Adminiskation 3O7, 4AO, 484
Ouantitative Analysis 340, 435.......
30
TOTALFORCURR|CU1UM.,................................128
'See "Electives System in CAB"
..Students wilh an ACT score ol25 or greater maychoose
not to take Management 105. lnstead, they may begin their
second year courses sooner. Later, they will take a 300 or 400
level CAB eleclive to satisly the Management 105 semester
hours skipped.
* * *Counselors will individually advise each student which ol
the listed math courses to take. While the Mathematics '110
and 125 willsatisly the requirements in the Otfice Administra-
tion Curriculum, sludents may qualify to take 111 and 222
instead of or in addition to 110 and 125. Liberat Education
electives may be used for such additional math courses.
..**Students having basic typewriting/keyboarding in
high school are usually ready to take Oftice Adminiskation
102. Students who have never had typevrriting / keyboarding
will need to take Olfice Adminislration 101 prior to taking
Otfice Administration 102. The semester hours of Office Ad-
ministration 101 will not count in the hours required for the
degree.
BUSINESS EOUCATION CURRICULUM
The Business Education Curriculum and the education
courses required in it are offered by the College of Education
and will be found in the College of Education's section of the
catalog. This program is designed to educate future business
teachers for the secondary level. Students in the curriculum
are enrolled in the College of Education but take their business
and economics courses lrom the College of Adminiskation
and Business.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MASTER OF BUSINESS AD]III ISTRATION
The Master ol Business Administration (MBA) deqree is
offered by the College of Administration and Business. Em-
ployment and doctoral-level studies opportunities are excel-
lent for MBA graduates. Students may enter the program lrom
baccalaureate programs either in business or non-business
tields. For admissions, curriculum, and other lnlormation, con-
sult the Graduate School section of the Bulletin.
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY
The lraster of Professional Accountancy (MpA) is otfered
by the College of Administration and Business. For admis-
sions, curriculum, and other information see the earlier listino
under the Prolessional Accounting Program and consult th;
Graduate schoolsection ol the Bullelin.
DOCTORAL PROGRAM
The Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) degree is
oflered by the College of Administration and Business. The
requirements ol the program are given in the Graduate School






















College of Arts and Sciences
OFFICERS OF I]{STRUCTION
PAUL J. PENNINGTON, Dean
KENNETH w. REA, Associate Dean, Director of Graduate
Studies
JOHN C. TRISLER, Head, Department ol Chemistry
K. E. GRISWOLD, Head, Department of Clinical Laboratory
Science
LOU H. STEBBINS, Head, Department of i/edical Record
Science
JoSEPH W. STROTHER, Director, School of Art and
Architecture
PETEF SCHNEIDER, Head, Department of Architecture
PATFICK P. GAFFETT, Head, Department of English
RICHARD L, EZELL, Head, Department ol Foreign Languages
WILLIAM Y. THOMPSON, Head, Department of History
WILEY W. HILBUBN, JR., Head, Department of Journalism
B. J. ATTEBERY, Head, Department of Mathematics and
Statistics
RAYMOND G. YOUNG, Head, Department of Music
WlLLlAL,l H. BRUMAGE, Head, Department of Physics
DALE SISTRUNK, Head, Department ol ProlessionalAviation
WILLIAM J. CONWAY, Head, Department of Social Sciences
GUY D. LEAKE, JR., Head, Department of Speech
PURPOSE
The purpos€s ol the College ol Arts and Sciences may be
staled as follows: ('l) to provide traditional and general edu-
cation lor those who desire this; (2) to ofler the core cou.ses
common to many curricula of the college, such as English,
mathematics, foreign languages, and social sciences; (3) to
provide pre-protessional training lor those students who in-
tend to study dentistry, law, medicine, or pharmacy; (4) lo
assist in the preparation of prospective teacherswho desire to
maior in and teach such subiects as art, English, foreign
languages, mathematics, music, nalural science, social sci-
ence, and speech; (5) to provide specialized training for
vocations in such fields as aviation, chemistry, graphic art,
journalism. medical record administration, medical technolo-
gy, music and social wellare; and (6) to provide graduate
training leading toward various graduate degrees.
ln general, studonts in the College of Arts and Sciences
become acquainted with the main fields of intellectual interest
and in addition acquire, through their major study, a thorough
knowledge ol some specialfield. Thus, a student may obtain a
liberaleducation, which willprove invaluable as preparation lor
a business or professional career as well as lor richer and
bett€r living.
GARilIE W. iICGII{TY CHAIR OF HISTORY
The Garnie W. McGinty Chair of History, endowed in 1977
by Dr. G. W. Mccinty, lormer head of the Department ol
Hisloryal Louisiana Tech University, is occupied by a member
ol the department whoischosen by hiscolleagueson the basis
ol achievement in research, publication, and teaching. The
McGinly Trust Fund also enables the department to publish
outstanding works in the field of history.
AWARDS
ALPHA RHO CHI AWARD
This medal, which isan award from a nationalhonor society,
is presented each year to a graduating senior for his or her
service to the Department ot Archileclure, generalabillty, and
potential contribution to the profession.
AMEFICAI{ INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS GOLD
IIEDAL
A,,/varded annually to a graduating senior, the AIA Medal
recognizes outstanding scholarship and academic abiljty.
TAU SIGIIIA OELTA MEDAL
Given annually for excellence in design on the basis oI a
juried submission of completed student design proiect, lhls
medal is presented by the Louisiana Tech Chapter ol the Tau
Sigma Delta Honor Society.
AFCHITECTURE FACULTY AWARDS
The taculty ol the Department ol Architecture annually rec-
ognizes outstanding achievement in scholarship and in design
at each year level of the program through a series of awards
which identity student excellence in academic or design
achievement,
OUTSTANDI}IG AVIATION STUDENT AWARD
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding student a\rard to a
senior who has excell€d in academics, flight training, and
leadership. The recipienl must be an aviation major, but does
not have to be a member ol the lratarnity.
OUTSTANDIiIG FLIGHT I}ISTRUCTOF AWARD
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding flight instructor
award to a student inslructor who has demonstrated the high-
est degree of professionalism in his/her llight instructor duties.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION FACULTY AWARD
The professional aviation faculty presents this award to a
student in recognition ol outstanding service rendered to the
department and the university.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY A D AUDIOLOGY
AWARDS
Each year the speech pathology and audiology faculty
presents honor awards to ouistanding speech pathology and
audiology students who have excelled in academic achi€ve-
ment and/or clinical praclicum. These awards are presented
annually during the National Student Speech-Language-Hear-
ing Association Spring Awards Banquet.
VENA ALICE PAUL AWABD
This award is named in honor Miss Vera Alice Paul, whowas
the first laculty member at Louisiana Tech to devote her
schedule totheteaching ofspeech and to directing plays. The
award is presented only to those individuals who uphold the
highest standards ot prolessionalism in lhe theatre arts and
who have attained the highest levels of achievement in this
field.
TECH TONY AWARDS
The Department of Speech and the Tech Theatre Players
present the Tech Tony Awards for outstanding acting, di
recting, technical theatre, and sel design at an annual ban-
quet. Becipients are selected by the theatre faculty and
members oI the Tech Thealre Players.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
The College of Arts and Sciences offers the lollowinq schol-
arships. For additional information, please contact the Otfice
ol lhe Dean.
ARTS A]'lD SCIENCES ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
Each year the college awards scholarships to deserving and
needy students majoring in any ol its curricula.
ALLIEO HEALTH SC'{OLARSHIPS
A number ol scholarships are available to students majoring
in the allied health professions of medical technology, medicat
record administralion, speech pathology, nursing and pre-
medicine.
AMERICAI,I INSTITUE OF ARCHTTECTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
The department of Architecture participates in the AIA
scholarship program and generally ollers between three and
,ive of ils students an opportunity to apply for AIA Scholar-
ships and Grants. These scholarships are awarded on the
basis of need and academic ability, and their amount varies
according to each applicant's particular circumstances.
F. JAY TAYLOR ARCHITECTURE SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is awarded annually on the basis ol both
need and ability to a student or students in the program.
ART FACULTY SCHOLABSHIPS
Faculty members in the Departmenl of Art have established
a scholarship fund to assist deserving freshmen art students.
JOEY STROTHER SCHOLARSHIP
The parents of Joey Strother have established a memoriat
scholarship in the name oi their son. Becipients must be
pursuing a degree in art.
F. ELIZABETH BETHEA SCHOLARHIP
Established in memory ol Ms. Elizabeth Bethea, lormer head
of the Department ot Art, this scholarship is awarded annually
to a student in art education.
MARY ALICE POSEY GARRETT ENGLISH
SCHOLARSHIP
The Department of English oflers scholarships to English
majors who have demonstrated outstanding academic abi,ity.
The scholarship is available to those applicants who were
graduated irom Ruston High School, who major in English, and
who desire to be teachers of English.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
The instrumental, choir, and piano divisions ofter scholar-
ships to students wilhout regard to their major. Recipients
participale either in band and choir or are involved in piano
accompanying.
JAMES E. STIIITH BAND SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. James A. Smith, former band director at Louisiana Tech
and composer of the otticial fight song 'Tech Fight,' estab-
lished this scholarship in memory of his son. The applicant
must be a Tech band member of junior status. The recipient
recieves $200 per quarter in his/her senior year.
H. E. RUFF PHYSICS SCHOLARSHIP
Each year the Department of Physics awards three scholar-
ships of $300 each to lreshmen physics majors. The scholar
ships are made possible through gifts from alumni and friends
in honor ol Dr. H. E. Ruff, former head of the department.
JAMES EDWARD SK]NNER SCHOLARSHIP
The family of James E. Skinner and the Alpha Eta Rho
fraternity have established a memoriat scholarship in his name.
The recipient must have been a professional aviation student
for at least one year, must have a minimum grade point aver-
age of 2.5, and must demonstrate linancial need.
SPEECH SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department ot Speech has a limited number of scholar-
ships for theatre, speech communicaiion, debate and/or indi-
vidual contest speaking, and speech language pathology
majors-
HELEN THOMPSON DRAUA SCHOLARSHIP
The Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship is awarded annu-
ally by the Department ol Speech to an outstanding theatre
malor who has excelled in the theatre arts. The award was
established by the family and lriends of Helen Thompson, a
talented actress and musician, who did much to promote
theatre in North Louislana. This award is a minimum of $500
lor the academic year.
ORGANIZATIONS
ALPHA ETA RHO
The Louisiana Tech chapter of the professional international
aviation lratern ity was chartered in 1970. Membership isopen
to all students interested in aviation. The purpose of the
fraternity is to foster the study of aviation. to encourage schol-
arship, to further a high standard of aviation ethics, and to
promole aviation in the community, state and country.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
(STUDENT CHAPTER)
The Student Chapter of AIA is a professional voluntary
organizalion whose purpose is to enhance educational oppor-
tunities through close liaison and involvement wilh the archi-
tectural prolession in the state.
AIIiERICAN INSTITUTE OF INTERIOR DESTGNERS
(STUDENT CHAPTER)
The Studenl Chapter of ASID is a protessional voluntary
organization whose purpose is to enhance educational oppor-
tunities through close liaison and involvement with the interior
design profession on a state and national level.
ART AND ARCHITECTURE STUDEI{T
ASSOCTATTON
The AASA is a self-assessed, self-governed organization
comprised ol all Art and Architeclure majors. The AASA,S
purpose is to enhance educational opportunities by sponsor-
ing workshops, invited guest speakers, charrettes and educa-
tional films.
LOUISIANA TECH FLIGHT TEAM
The flight team represents the university in flight safety
competition under the direction of the National lntercollegiate
Flying Associalion. Membership is open to all students pos-
sessing a pilot certificate. The team participates in .egional




Founded in 1972, NSSLHA is the national organizalion for
studenls interested in the study ol normal and disordered
communication. Membership is open to any undergraduate or
graduate student interested in the field of communicative
disorders.
PHI ALPHA THETA
Phi Alpha Thela is an international honor society in history.
The objectiv€ of Phi Alpha Theta is to promote the study of
history by lhe encouragement of research, good teaching, and
the exchange of learning among its members. lt is democratic
in thal any student may become a member ot Phi Alpha Theta
who has a creditable grade point average and the prescribed
number of hours in history courses.
PHI MU ALPHA
Phi Mu Alpha is a protessional music fraternity for men. lt is
designed to meet the creative and pertormance needs of its
members. The local chapter was forrned in April, '1964. lt
supplies ushers to LTCA concerts, sponsors the American
Music Program, conducts clinics for surrounding schools.
sponsors the Jazz Festival, and supports other musical
performances.
PHI iIU EPSILOT{
Phi Mu Epsilon is a national honorary lraternity whose pur-
pose isto promole interest and understanding in mathematics
and mathematics related tields and to provide recognition ol
outstanding students in mathematics. Eligible students lor
membership are: (1) Juniors and seniors who have complet
ed Math.232 and have at least a 3.0 overall grade point
averagei (2) Sophomores who have completed Math. 231
and are enrolled in Math. 232 unless already completed, have
all A's in college mathematics courses, and have at least a 3.5
overall average; (3) Graduate students with at least a 3.0
grade average in all malhematics courses, both graduate and
undergraduate.
PI OELTA PHI
PiDelta Phiisthenational Frenchhonorsociety. ltspurpose
is to encourage the study and appreciation of the French
language, literalure and civilization. Activities bring taculty
and students together tor a variety ol programs.
PI KAPPA DELTA
Pi Kappa Delta is the nation's largest forensic honorary
fraternily, recognizing academic excellence as wellas distinc-
tion in debate and public speaking. Membership may be
earned through participation in the university's speech and
debate program or other recognized speech activities.
STGMA ALPHA IOTA
The international music fraternity for women is Sigma Alpha
lota. lt is an organization whose purposes are to foster interest
in music and to promote social contacl among persons sharing
an interest in music. Membership is confined lo persons
interested in music in accredited colleges and universities.
Sigma Alpha lota strives to promote competency and achieve-
ment in music.
SIGIIA OELTA Pt
Sigma Delta Pi is the national Spanish honor society. lts
purpose is to encourage the study and appreciation of the
Spanish language, literature and civilization. Activities bring
faculty and students together for a variety of programs.
SIGMA PI SIGMA
Sigma PiSigma is a societyto promotethe study of physics.
It is open to both undergraduate and graduate students and
faculty. Undergraduates must be in the upper one-third of their
class and have at least live quarters ot physics which may be
credited towards a major in physics.
SIGMA BHO ALPHA
The medical record science student organization is Sigma
Rho Alpha. All medical record students are eligible tor mem-
bership. The purpose of the organization is to ,urther profes-
sional knowledge, aid in recruitment and provide tor interac-
tion ol medical record science students, professional and
paramedical personnel, and faculty.
SIGIIIA TAU DELTA
Sigma Tau Delta is the national English honor society. lts
purpose is to recognize and reward excellence ofachievement
in linguistics or literature ot the English language, to encourage
the development of skills in creative or critical writing, and to
foster fellowship between students and faculty of like interesis.
The Tech chapter, Gamma Rho, sponsors a writing competi-
tion open to allcurrently enrolled undergraduale and graduate
students of the university, and provides cash awards to the
winners.
SOCIAL SCIENCES CLUE
The SocialSciences Club is an organization ol undergradu-
ate social science majors. Emphasis is placed on promoting
scholarship through exlracurricular activities.
SOCIETY FOR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
The Louisiana Tech University Society lor Medical Technol-
ogy serves to promole and encourage professional in-
terchange between practicing clinical laboratory scientists
and students who are interested in a career in medicaltechnol-
ogy. The group is recognized by the Louisiana State Sociely ol
Medical Technologists and routinely includes the student in
their continuing education and public service activities. Mem-
bership is open to any student interesled in the lield ol Medical
Technology.
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
The Sociely of Physics Students is open to all students
interested in Physics.
SPEECH AND DEBATE CLUE
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Debate Club is open to any
Tech student who is interested in improving his/her speaking
skills by participating in competitive speech tournaments. The
purpose of the organization is to promote excellence in speech
skills, including debate, discussion, put lic address, oral inter-
pretalion of literature and other competitive speaking events.
Members of the club are expected to participale in various
tournaments held throughout the United States on sponsoring
university camPUses.
TAU SIG]IIA DELTA
Tau Sigma Delta is a national honor society for architecture
and its related disciplines. The society recognizes outstanding
achievement in scholarship and design, and promotes excel-
lence in these areas. [rembership is by invitation and is
dependent on academic status and grade point average.
TECH THEATRE PLAYERS
Founded in 1926, Tech Theatre Players is one of the oldest
student organizations on campus, The organization has a long
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and distinguished record of promoting excellence in the thea-
tre arts. Membership is op€n to all Tech sludenls who are
interested in the theatre arts and whowish to participate in the
numerous theatre productions presented each year in the
university theatre.
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
The College of Arts and Sciences includes the School ol Art
and Architecture, and the departments ol Chemistry, Clinical
Laboratory Science, English, Foreign Languages, History,
Journalism, Mathematics, Medical Record Science, Music,
Physics, Professional Aviation, Social Sciences, and Speech.
It oflers curricula leading to the regular degrees ol Bachelor oI
Arts, Bachelor of Architecture, Bachelor of Fine Arts, and
Bachelor o, Science in a special subject. The College ol Arts
and Sciences also has Divisions of Besearch, Health Sciences
(DepartmentsolClinical LaboratoryScience, MedlcalFlecord
Science) and Graduate Studies.
Students who satislactorily complete the first year olwork in
an accredited dental, law, medical, or medical technology
school and who have previously finished the prescribed pre-
professional curriculum in dentistry, law, medical record ad-
ministration, medical technology, or medicine at Louisiana
Tech University, may receive the bachelor's degree lrom this
institution provided the usual academic standards have be€n
maintained.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTIO]II
The subjects of instruction in the College ol Arts and Sci-
encesare graphic design, architectUre, art, chemistry, English,
French, geography, German, history, interior design and pho-
tography, ltalian, journalism, mathematics, medical record
science, medical technology, music, philosophy, physics, po-
liticalscience, prolessionalaviallon, Russian. sociology,Span-
ish and speech-
REOUlRE]IIEl{TS FOR GRADUAT!Oil
Candidates lor gradualion in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences musl have completed an approved curriculum. includ-
ing a major subject and one or more minor subjects, and must
have an average grade of 'C' or better on all course credits
earned. The required minor subiect must be chosen with the
approvalofthe student's advisor before the first quarter olthe
junior year. Twenty-one semester hours of credit are required
for a minor.
Physical education requirements are to be met through
physical education activity courses, or through equivalent par-
ticipation in the Uniled States Air Reserve Officers Training
Corps program, or through militaryservice. Not morethan tour
semester hours of physical education activity courses will be
counted loward degree requirements.
Foreign language requiremenlsare met through completion
of the socond year program in a language. Ordinarily, this will
mean ihat four courses in one language lyill be taken in
sequence.
Basic malhematics requirements for students majoring in
mathematics or science call lor Mathematics '11'1 and '112;
other students may substilute Mathematics 110 and three
hours selected from Mathematics 114, 125 or Statistics 200.
GRADUATE PROGRAIIS
Graduate degrees offered by the College of Arts and Sci-
ences are as follows:
Master ot Arts: English, History, Romance Languages,
Speech, Speech Pathology and Audiology; Master of Fine
Arts; Master ot Science: Chemistry, Mathematics, and
Physics.
Foradmissions, curricula, and other information, consull the
Louisiana Tech University craduate School section ot this
catalog.
DIVISION OF HEALTH SCIENCES
The Division ol Health Sciences in the College ol Arts and
Sciences was organized to promote and encourage education
,or the health care delivery system.
Eaccalaureate degrees are olfered in Medical Technology
and Medical Record Administration. These degrees require
four years of study including internship.
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL
RECORD SCIENCE
]IIEDICAL RECORO TECHT{OLOGY PROGRAU
The Medical Becord Technology curriculum, a two-year
program leading to the Associat€ of Science degree, is
presented in the Divislon of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies section o, this bulletin.
IIEOICAL RECORD SCIENCE PROGRAiI
The Medical Record Administrator is the prolessional re-
sponsible for the management of health information systems
consistent with the medical, administrative, ethical and legal
requirements o, the health care delivery system.
High school students planning to enter the Medical Record
Administration Program should take the general college pre-
paratory courses and acquire a proficiency in typing.
The Medical Record Adminislration program requires
twelve quarters of study on the campus plus on€ quarter off
campus,
Students in the medical record adminislration program will
begin their directed practica in area hospitals in the Spring
Quarter o, their freshman year-
To be eligible to register for directed practice, the student
must have an overall GPA ol no less than 2.0 and a minimum
grade of 'C' in the required prerequisite courses. lf a student
wishes to enroll in a directed practice course alter a lapse of
more than three quarters since completion of the prerequisite
courses, a committee of Medical Record Science Facully will
determine whether or not remedial course-work is necessary
before placing the student in directed practice.
Medical Flecord students must be covered by professional
liability insurance prior to registering lor any directed practice
course.
ln addition to regular Universily lees, students beginning
directed practice must provide lab coats, name pins, insur-
ance, a recent physical examination reporl and their own
transportation.
Theone quarter preceding graduation isspent in off campus
alfiliations during which time the student will gain experience in
a variety of health care organizations, These experiences may
be clustered in the North Louisiana areas. There are additional
sites in other cities in Louisiana, Texas, Mississippiand Arkan-
sas for studentswho areable to spend a short period ol me in
these areas. Each student affiliation experience is individually
planned with the student to fullillthe educalional requirements
within the students' financial and travel limitations. These
aftiliation experiences will be scheduled on recommendation
ofa commitlee of Medical Becord Science faculty lorstudents
who havei
1. Completed all course work on campus,
2. Have no grade in required courses less than a 'C'.
3- Have an overall GPA no less than 2.0.
The student will return to the Tech campus for a Medical
Record Seminar for two weeks prior to graduation-
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A student's clinical alfiliation will be terminated lor lack ol
prolessional behavior and lack of adherence to ethical stand-
ards. The student who terminates a clinical affiliation without
permission from the MRA program and the clinicalsite will not
be scheduled lor lurther clinical experiences.
Students seeking information concerning admission to the
MRA program may contact the Medical Record Science De-
partment. Application forms are available from the i/'ledical
Record Science Department, Louisiana Tech University, P O
Box 3171, Ruston, LA 7'1272.
During the first year ot enrollment in the Medical Becord
Administration program the student is required to take the
PSB-Health Occupations Aplitude Examination.
Applicants lor readmission and tlansler students must meet
program criteria at the time ol application. lf application for
readmission occurs more than 3 quarters since the student
was enrolled in a medicalrecord science course, a committee
of Medical Becord Science faculty will evaluate to determine
placement in the curriculum and remedial course work, if any,
necessary.
A student wishing to minor in Medical Record Administra-
tion may do so by declaring this intention to the Medical
Record Administration advisor and by completing the required
courses in the Medical Flecord Administration program
curriculum.
The Medical Record Administration Program is accredited
by the Committee on Allied Health Education and Accredita-
tion of the American Medical Association in collaboration *ith
the Council on Education ol the Amercian Medical Record
Assoclation. Graduates of the program are eligible to apply to
write the regiskation examination of the American l\,/edical
Becord Association . Graduates who pass this examination
may use the credentials RRA-Registe.ed Becord Administra-
tor. This program leads to the Bachelor of Science Degree.
TIIEDICAL RECORD ADMINISTRATION
CuRRlCULUttl
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 10'1, 102..................................................................6
Health & Physical Education..............................................'1
t\rath 110................ ............ . . . . . . . ...3
Psychology 1O2.............................................................,.....3
Zoology 225, 226 ....................-...........................................4
[redical Record Sclence 100, 103', 104', 105.
106. 203, 205......... .......................15
Sophomore Year
Medical Record Science 210*, 21 1, 212, 22Ot ,




7 oology 2?7. 224 .........................
Health and Physical Education.
Junior Year
Fnglish 201, 2O2...........
Medical Flecord Science 305, 309, 310, 314,' 315






Clinical Laboratory Science 450, 451 .....
Healrh & Physical Education.................
Medical Becord Science 406, 407, 409*,
415',. 420...............
Of,ice Adminislration 480.................. .
Ouantitative Analysis 435.......................
Management 470. 472 ...........................
Elective (minor)
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TOTAL SEMESTER HOUFS ............,...........................',1 3 1
Before choosing electives, allstudents must get the approv-
al of a minor lrom their advisor and complete the minimum
requirements lor hours in the minor subject.
ln choosing an elective science, it is to be remembered that
this science must be one which contributes to understanding
the human body and its disease processes. A minimum ol one
of the four hours is to be earned in a laboratory course-





Guidance and coursework in the Department of clinical
Laboralory Science is designed to integrate a lundamental,
broad-based, pre-clinical educalion in the natural and social
sciences, humanities and intelpersonal relations, with up-to-
date professional training in those disciplines associated with
medical diagnosis and treatment ot disease.
The four-year curriculum in Medical Technology includes
pre-clinical and clinical coursework necessary for nationally-
recognized credentialing as baccalaureate medical technolo-
gists. This curriculum also includes the pre-clinical core
course\rvork, specified below, foreducational and professional
options in pre-medicine, pre-dentistry, nuclear medicine tech-
nology, cytotechnology, histopathology, radiological technol-
ogy, respiratory therapy, physicians assistants, surgical as-
sistants, physical therapy and occupational therapy.
PNE-PROFESSIONAL CORE CURRICULUM
English,includinglilerature.....................................9hours
[,lathematics, in:ludinq College Algebra
and Trigonometry... .................6 hours
General Chemistry.. ................ B hours
Social or Behavioral Sciences/Humanities........... 18 hours
Biological and Clinical Laboratory Sciences......... 20 hours
Specilic courses required for admission to the prolessional
phase ol the student's education are selected within this core
curriculum and may vary with each protessional option. The
Clinical Laboratory Science advisor is to hre consulted for
specif ic course requirements.
The professional educataonal portion of each of the health
science disciplines relerred to in the above paragraph is
usually pursued at affiliated A. t\,,1. A. approved facilities located
in Louisiana and adjoining states.
Admission to the clinical education phase is on a competi-
tive basis, and is predicated on completion of all pre-clinical
course requirements, grade point average and other criteria.
The total curriculum in each discipline is designed to
culminate in the baccalaureate degree and to lulfill thos€
educational requirements for career entry.
A studenl may minor in Clinical Laboratory Science by

















21 hours of recommended Veterans Administration MedicalCenter, Shreveport, LA
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
MEDICAL TECHI{OLOGY
The medical technologist needs a thorough background in
chemistry, biology, and physics. The major portion ot the work
consisls of performing, evaluating, and supervising the testing
of blood and body fluids using automated methods. The
Bachelor ol Science degree requ ires a m inimum ot 134 semes-
ter hours, including at least 30 semester hours of clinical
trainin!l in one of our accredited afliliate medical cenlers.
These courses include those prescribed by the Committee
on Allied Health, Education and Accreditat ion of the American
Medical Association for students majoring in Medical
Technology.
At the beginning ol the first quarter ol the junior year in the
curriculum, the student will be informed as to whether he or she
meets the basic academic requirernents for admission to the
clinical year. This decision is based on the student's progress
in completing all specilied pre-clinical courses, in particular,
those specified by C. A. H.E.A.; the maintenance of a 2.5 grade
point average with no grade less than a 'C' in a subject course;
and the recommendation ol the clinical year committee com-
posed ol the Clinical Laboaratory Science laculty.
lf the above criteria are met, the studeot must complete the
lolmal application process to the clinical training sites of his
choice by the end of the first quarter ot his or her junior year.
This includes a transcript evaluation by the National Accredit-
ing Agency for the Clinical Laboratory Sciences. Selection lor
admission to clinical training will be made on a competitive
basis by the Admissions Commitlee ol those sites, by using
both academic and non-academic criteria.
The student will be informed by the third quarter of the junior
year of the site at which clinical tralning wi,l take place. lf a
student is non-selected for clinical training, they are counseled
as to their identilied deficiencies and appropriate remedial
action or alternative career opportunities.
Students who are accepted into clinical training are enrolled
as full-time students in the Department of Clinical Laboratory
Science lor approximately one calendar year. An appropriate
plan of studies chosen lrom senior-level Clinical Laboratory
Science courses numbered 460 through 485 is established by
the students and their Program Director for that year. On-
campus registration js coordinated with on-campus laculty
with appropriate lees paid by the student. The student must
comply with all Universily policies and procedures, as well as
those set forth by the clinical afliliate during their clinical
training. This includes the requirement of maintaining grade of
'C' or better in all clinical courses. On-site living expenses are
the responsibility ot the student and the usual sources of
financial aid (i.e., loans, grants, scholarships) are available to
these clinical students.
After completion of the clinical year, the student is awarded
a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical Technology and is
eligible for professional registration awarded alter passing the
registry examination.
XMEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLINICAL TRAINING
SITES:
Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation, New Orleans, LA
Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas, TX.
Lake Charles Memorial [redical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Our Lady ol the Lake Regional Medical Center, Baton Bouge,
LA
Rapides Genera, Hospital, Alexandria, LA
St. Francis Cabrini Hospital, Alexandria, LA
St. Francis l\,|edical Center, l\,4onroe, LA
St. Patricks l\,4edical Center, Lake Charles. LA
Schumpert i,4edical Center, Shreveport, LA
Freshman Year
chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104.
English 101, 102....................... ..
Mathematics 1 1 1 or 230. 112 ot 231
Clinlcal Laboratory Science'1 10......
Bacteriology 2 12, 21 3.................,...
Zoology 1 1 1, 1 12............................
History or Social Science Eleclives..
Semester Hours
,-,. '. '. '. '. '. ' ' ' ',.,.,8
,.,.,.,.,.,-,.,, '- '. '. '6







Zoology 115, 116........................ . .




Clinical Laboratory Science 245, 341
Junior Year
Clinical Laboratory Science 448, 452
Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354..........
Zoology 40 1 ...........
Social Science E1ectives...................
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262..............
Zoology 202 or Bacteriology 406.......
Cl jnical Laboratory Science Elective..
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Senlor Year
The student and Program Director will choose at least 30
semester hours trom Clinical Laboratory Science courses
numbered460through485...............................................30
30
'Pre-Med students should selecl Zoology 202
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,.,.,.,.,. 134
DEGREE IN GENERAL STUDIES
lf a student wishes to follow a generalized curriculum, the
student may pursue a major in General Studies and a concen-
tration (or concentrations) in a specific discipline (s). The
curriculum must be approved by the dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences and must consist ol a total of not less than
126 semester hours. Students pursuing a degree in General
Studies may take no more than 27 hours ot business courses.
Normally, a student must be admitted to the General Studies
program at least one quarter prior to registration for
graduation.
While pursuing the General Studies Curriculum the student
will be registered in the College ol Arts and Sciences, and upon
completion of all .equirements he will be granted the degree of
Bachelor ol General Studies, a Liberal Arts and Sciences
degree, upon recommendation of the Dean ol the College of
A.ts and Sciences.
A student may earn an Associate of General Studies degree,
a Liberal Arts and Sciences degree, by completing the lollow-
ing courses: English 101 and 102, six semester hours; mathe-
matics, three semester hours; social science elective, six se-
mester hours; natural science elective, six semester hours;
general eleclives, twenty-seven semester hoursi and a con-
















approved by the Dean of the College of Arts aod Sciences.
Totalsemester hours in the curriculum - 63.
SCHOOL OF ART AND
ARCHITECTUBE
The School of Art and Architecture olfers the iollowing
degrees:
Department ol A :
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) in Graphic Design. lnterior
Design, Photography, and Studio
Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior
Design, Photography, and Studio
Department ol Architeclure:
Bachelor of Arts (8.A.) in General Studies (four year pre-
Architecture)
Bachelor of Architecture (B.Arch. - tive year professional
degree that combines the four year pre-Architecture degree
with an in-depth one year program of study)
Fequiremenls For A Minor ln Att
A minor in arl consists ol 21 hours approved by the Director
ol the School of Art and Architecture.
Bachelor Ol Arts ln Educalion
See College of Education.
Obiective
As a unit within the framework ol the College of Arts and
Sciences and within the School oi Art and Architecture, the
purpose ol the Department is the blending of liberalstudies to
serve as an underpinning for involvement with and concentra-
tion in the specific professional art disciplines. The Depart-
ment's intentions are to prepare and produce students who
are equipped to funclion capably in their chosen area, whether
the area be the studio arts, graphic design, interior design, or
photography.
The collective purpose of Louisiana Tech University's De-
partmenl of Art is to present curricula designed to prepare the
students (and which allows the students to plepare them-
selves) for a visual arts oriented career.
Our overa ll department purposes are to provide the student
with (1) a series of guided experiences in his/her artistic
heritage, and in materials and their historical/contemporary
uses, leading towards the development of a personal aesthet-
ic,andto (2) encourage and loster the development of artistic
mastery. We feel that these objectives, implemented tly a
perceptive and knowledgeable faculty, provide our studenls
with the attitudes and skills needed to plepare themselves as
maturing artists and prolessionals.
Prerequi3itea
All courses must be taken in sequence as outlined in the
Major Curriculum Requirements ior each area- Al1 courses in
any sequence have the prerequisite of corresponding lower
level courses. 100 level courses are prerequisites for 200 level
courses, 200 level courses are prerequisites for 300 courses
and 300 courses are prerequisite for 400 level coulses.
Senior Exhibil
A senior exhibit is required ol all art majors and will be a
g raded component of their final major studio cou rse. Apass-
inq grade in this course is contingent upon a 'C' or better grade
for the exhibit.
The ,ollowing courses ( by areas) will serve as the final major
studio/exhibit course:
Graphic Design....... ... Art 417 or Arl415
lnterior Design........ ... Art 452 or Art 415
Photography .......... ... Atl473 ot A,t 474
Studio:
2-D......................... .........Arr 415
3-D......................... ......... Arr 415
Bachelor Ol Fina Arts
This program is designed to train the protessional artist. The
curriculum combines a knowledge of techniques and general
education. The candidate is required to complete the pre-
scribed courses in the College of Arts and Sciences, and the
remainder must be taken in the field of art. Total hours re-
quired, Graphic Design, Sludio, Photography, 130; lnterior
Design, 131.
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICULUM
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Students entering this field of study will pursue courses in the
core curriculum during lheir first two years. These include
drawing, designing, art history, painting, and electives of the
studenl's choice. The junior and senior years are spent spe-
cializing in the Graphic Design area. Courses include Ty-
pography, layout, production techniques, illustration, pack-
age design, advertising campaign, photography, and indepen-
dent study projects. M uch ol the senior year is directed toward
the preparation of a portfolio which will provide evidence to a
potential employer of ihe graduate's talents and expertise in
the graphics and visual communicalion tieid. Upon graduation
the students are qualitied to perform protessionally in a wide
variety of graphic-related industries; prinl advertising, news-
paper, magazine and book publishing, specialized studios,
and a wide variety of related aclivities.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Art 105. 115. 116. 125,126, 117,215,
216. 225. 120. 121, 308, 30S, 3',l5.................................40
Enslish'101, 102,201,2O2................................................12
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ln keeping with Art department objectives, the lnterior De-
sign curriculum is designed to prepare aspiring students to
take their place as leaders in the design community. lt
prepares studenls to accept responsibility tor addressing is-
sues and solving complex problems of current and future
interior environments. The curriculum is designed to enable
students to develop creative imaginations, technical knowl-
edge, graphic communication skills, social and business in-
sight and individual integrity. The curriculum is built on a strong
foundation of art and architecture. ll is further reinlorced by
courses in arts and sciences, business and administration and
life and applied sciences.
ln addition to preparing students fo. becoming high quality
entry level interior designers upon graduation, the curriculum
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academically prepares them lor the National Councilfor lnteri-
or Design Qualification exam en route lo becoming fully quali-
fied interior designers. The lnterior Design program is accredit-
ed by the Foundation for lnterior Design Education Research
(FTDER) .
Field trips arean important part ol the lnterior Design course
structure and studerts are required to participate in these
trips. The expense ol these trips is in addition to the tuition.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Architecture 122, 132, 21O, 22O........................................ 10
Art 105, 115, 116, 117,125, 126,
120, 121, 215, 216, 250, 366, 367.................................37
English 101, 102,201,202..........,..............,......................12
Mathematics .l14 plus 3 hours Math elective .......................6
Science Electives.,.. ..............................3
assignments and individual criticism coupled with group lec-
tures and seminars.
Freshman and Sophomore Years
Art 105, 1 15, 1 16, '1 17, 125, 126, 12O, 121,
215. 216. 225 228. 240, 33 1, 390............
Fnglish 1 0 1. 1O2. 201. 202..........
Mathematics 114 plus 3 hours Malh elective
Social Science........
Art History..........





Social Science and Humanities
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TOTAL SE[,,tESIEB HOURS........................................ 1 30
ALL STUDIO COURSES REQUIHE THHEE CLOCK HOUBS
FOR EACH ONE CREDIT HOUR,
1. Students must achieve a 2.0 average in the following art
'core' curriculum courses, prior to beginning their professional
coursesl Art 115, 116, '117, 12O. 125, 128,215, 216,225.
Obtain an area curriculum sheet for proper sequencing of
these courses.
2. Once the student has completed the above'core', no
grade ol 'D' in the professional area cou rses will apply towards
the BFA degree.
ARCHITECTURE CURRICULUM
The five-year curriculum in architecture offered by the De-
partment is a professional degree program, and is conse-
quently comprehensive, rigorous and demanding. lt is
designed to provide studentswith a balanced set of education-
al experiences through which the inter-related influences of
history, theory, context, pragma, technology, and practice on
the lorm of the built environment are investigated and, ulti-
mately, understood,
The program leads to the award of lhe degree of Bachelor ol
Architecture on completion ol ils cu(icular requirements, and
this degree is accredited by the National Architecture Accred-
iting Board. As such the program prepares the student for
professional internship and, after completion of the required
internship period, the Architects Registration Examination.
Each student majoring in architecture is to complete the
curriculum which follows. Studenls transferring into the prG.
gram from another accredited institution are required to earn a
minimum ol 31 credit hours irom Louisiana Tech to be eligible
lor the award of the Bachelor of Architecture degree, and
additaonal coursework beyond the 173 hou.s stipulated in the




Architecture 110, 111, 120, 121,122, 13O, '13'1, 132........'16
English 101, 102..................................................................6
Mathematics 111, 112, 22O.................................................9
Social Sciences (Geography, History, Philosophy,







Semester HoursJunior and Senior Years
Art 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 457,
458, 451, 452, 456..................
Art Electives...........
Social Science and Humanities....
Science Electives....
E1ectives.................
TOTAL SEMESTEH HOUHS 131
PHOTOGRAPHY
ln the photography program at Tech, majors are considered
art students first and as such are involved in a common curricu-
lum ',/vith other art students. The emphasis is on the use of
photographic materials as a means of self-expression and
discovery. Basic and advanced lechnical knowledge is taught;
however, the primary thrust js on the photographic image as
one of the moving forces in lhe twentieth century.
Through lectures, demonstrations, practical lab work, and
problem solving, the student develops into a well-rounded
artist and craltsman. Theequipmenl and f acilities provided by
the Department allow the student an opportunity to master the
various tools and techniques ol photography.
Freshman and Sophomore Years
Art 105, 115, 116, 125, 126, 17O,
215,216, 270, 120, 271, 370 ..
English 101, 1O2, 20 1, 2O2..........











Junior and Senior Years
Art..........................
Electives.................







TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 130
STUDIO
The recently expanded studio program provides areas of
concentration in the following: drawing, painting, ceramics,
sculpture, and printmaking.
The junior, senior and graduate programs consist of a flexi-




Archileclure 210. 22O,221, 230, 231 .....
Engineering Mechanics 206.................-..
Art 366, 367
Behavioral Science or Social Science
Philosophy, Political Science,
Psychology) (Elective) ......................
English 201 ot 202.........-.-.-...-............
Physics 205. 206........................ .......
Prerequisites ,or entrance into the third and subsequent
years of the program are a curriculum grade point average of at
least 2.50, and completion of all 100/ 200 level coursework.
JuniorYear-ProfessionalConcenlration SemesterHours
Architecture 3'10, 320, 32 1, 330, 331................................ 16
Civil Technology 372 ............................3
Engineering Mechanics 207.................................................3
E|ectives................. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ......5
Electrical Engineerin9386............................-.-....................3
English 336 or 484.. ..............................3
Mechanical Engineering 326...............-...-...-...-....................3
Senior Year-Prolessional Concentrallon
Architecture 410, 411, 42O, 421, 43O, 431
Civil Technology 471 . 473 ........................
Electives..................
Speech 377............
Prerequisites for admission to the fitth year ol lhe program
are a curriculum grade point average ol at least 2.75, comple-
tion of all coursework required in the lirst lour years of the
curriculum, and approval by the Department Head of a formal
application for admission to the lifth year of study. This
application is to be submitted to the Department Head by the
end ol the fourth week of the spring quarter, and must be
supported and endorsed by the student's academic advisor
and two additional members ol the Departmental Faculty.
Fifth Year-Prof essional Concentration





cHEITilSTRY CURBTCULUU (8. S.)
The B. S. Chemistry Curriculum offers a broad background
in chemistry and results in a degree which is accredited by the
American Chemical Society. Students entering this program
generally plan to pursue a career as an industrial chemist or
attend graduate school with a specialty in one of the major
areas of chemistry (analytical, inorganic, organic, or
physical) .
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102............................
Health and Physical Educalion ......




'Geography, History, Political Science, Sociology
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CHEMISTRY CURRICULUM (8. A.)
The B. A. Chemistry Curriculum is designed for pre-dental
and pre-medical students and includes all the requirements lor
making application to dental or medicalschool. The curricu-
lum also offers the student an excellent opportunity lor finding
employment in chemistry, biochemistry, or a relaled area as an
alternative to medical or dentalschool. Students not pursuing
a health related career but desiring a major in chemistry may
substitute science courses in another area for zoology.
Sophomore Year
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254 ...
Health a;d Physical g0rcrtion...........,.,........
[,lathematics 23'1, 232, 330...........................
Physics 201, 202. 261, 262 .........
Foreign Language (French or German) ........
Junior Year
Chemistry 205, 281, 381 ..........
Chemistry 3'l 1, 312, 313, 314..
English 202, 303.......................




Arts and Sciences 435 ,...,.,...,,,.........
Chemislry 409, 420 .424, 466,481 .....
Social Science. or Economics Elective
Electives.................
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103,
English 101, 102, 201..,.....,....
Health and Physical Education
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12............
SocialScience'......
Zoology 1 1 1, '1 '12 ...................
'104
Sophomore Year
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253,254 ...
English 2O2 or 303.. ..
Health and Physical Educatron............
Matehmalics 230, 23 1.........................
Foreign Language (French or German)
Social Sciencet......
Zoology 1 15, 1'16................................
Junior Year
Chemistry 205, 351, 352, 353, 354
Mathematics 232....



















































Chemistry 311, 312ot 412,313, 314, 281, 381




tA minimum ol six hours credit to be selected from lhe areas
ol political sciencei history, psychology, or sociology. A mlni-
mum ol eight hours to be selected lrom art, English, foreign
languages, music, philosophy, speech and geography.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
English Exemption ond Credil Ex.mination
Any high schoolgraduate whose ACT score was a compos-
ite26, orabove, qualifies to lake the English Exemption Exami-
nation which will be given al the beginning ol each quarter in
each academic year. The examination \ryillconsist of grammar,
punctuation, spelling, and composition. Credit lor English 101
will be given to those students who successfully pass the
examination which will be administered by the English statf.
Requircmentr For A Maior in Englilh
Each student in the Department of English is required to
follow the curriculum for English. Not later than the end of the
sophomore year, each student must, with the approval ol the
head ol the Department, choose major and minor fields of
sludy and the rest ol the program ol work for lhe junior and
senior years. This program leads to the Degree oI Bachelor ol
Arts,
A major in English consists of 30 semester hours, which
must include English 10 1, 102, 201, 202, 332, 336, 4 1 3 or 4 I 4
ot 44O,416ot 417,403 or404 and 4'15. Studentsare asked to
keep abreast ol the changes in the curriculum requirements.
Roquiremenlr For A Minor in Engliih
A minor in English consists oI21 semester hours including
English 101, 1O2,2O1,2O2,415, and six additional semesler
hours of English. Students are asked to keep abreast ol the
changes in the curriculum requirements.
R.quir.monla tor a irrior in Technicrl Wriling
A major in Technical Writing consists of 30 semester hours
which must include English 10'1, 1O2,2O1 ot 2O2,260 or 303,
363, 460, 462, 464, and six additional hours of Technical
Writing courses. This program leads to the Degree ol Bachelor
of Arts in Technical Writing.
Bequiremenls lor ! Minor in Tochnic.l Writing
A minor in Technical Writing consists ol English 101, 102,
2O1ot 2O2,260 o.3O3, and nine additional hours o1300 or400
level Technical Writing courses.
ENGLISH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 1O2;201 o( 2O2...............................................9
History 10'1, 102..................................................................6
History 201 or Political Science 201 ....................................3
Mathematics 111. 112ot 110, '1'14...,...-.,...................-.-.....-6
Science .................. ,.............................4
Health & Physical Education............... ..............................,2
Elective.....-............ ................,.,......,,.,.1
Sophomore Year
English 20'1 or 202..........................











'Geography, History, Political Science, Sociology
PRE.OPTOIIIETBY GURRICULUM
The Pre-Optometry Curriculum is a program designed to
satisfy the general minimum requirements for admission to
optometry school. lncluded in the application lor admission to
a pa(icular school of optometry will be the results of the
Optometry College Admission Test (OCAT) which will be
taken during the course ol the program.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemislry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104.....................................8
English 1 0 '1 , '1 02..... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .....6
Mathematics 1 '1 '1. 1 12.................,.......................................6
Social Science....... ..............................3
Zoology 111, 112, 115, '1'16 ..................................-.............8
Sophomore Year
Bolany'101. 104............................







Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354
English 201 or 202.................
Physics 209, 210,261, 262...
Sociology 201
TOTAL SEMESTFR HOU8S,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,




The Pre-Pharmacy Curriculum is a two year course of study
designed to prepare students entering a prolessional pharma-
cy program.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
chemisrry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104..,..........,.....,.....,...,.......8
Economics 215....... ..............................3
English 101,'102.............................-...-...........-....................6
Health and Physical Education ............................................2




Chemistry 250, 251, 252. 253, 254 ..
























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 130
Three quarlers constitute an average academic year.
'Students choosing Mathematics 111 must continue with
Mathematics 'l 12.
The student is required to take four hours of activity courses
in Health and Physical Education.
The 12 hours of required credit in loreign language must be
in a single language.
ln choosing electives the student should remember the fol-
lowing pointsr first, complete a minimum of 30 hours in English;
second, get the approval ot his/her minor lrom the head of the
department; and third, must meet the minimum requirements
in hours for the minor subject.
TECHl{ICAL WBITING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 1O2,2O1 o( 202....................-..........................9



























Students may earn credit for beginning and intermediate
foreign language courses ('100 and 200 level) by passing
credit examinations. Students with three or more years of high
school credit and native speakers should consult the depart-
ment h€ad belore registration,
Studentswho havecompleted credits in a loreign language
must take the placement examination betore enrolling in an
elementary class in that language. The examination is given
each quarter. All native speakers of languages other than
English must consult the department head before enrolling in
classes in their language.
Foraign Lengurgs Requi.emenls
All students are advised to complete a year's sequence ol
their foreign language courses without unnecessary time inter-
val between courses. Begulations require completion of a
language requirement in the same language.
ilalors and lilinors
Minorsin French, German and Spanish consist of 2 t hoursin
those languages, Majors in French and Spanish consist of 30
hours above the '100 level. Students pursuing these maiors
should consull with the department head concerning specific
plans available for use of electives, m inors and second areas to
strengthen thek major and career plans.
STUDY ABROAD
Study opportunities abroad are offered to students of
French and Spanish. Through the university's membership in
the CODOFIL Consorlium French sludenls may choose from a
variety of programs in Ouebec, Belgium and France. Through
Louisiana Tech's accord with the Universidad Autonoma de
San Luis Potosi (Mexico) students may participate in summer
language courses with home stays and internships in special
areas arranged.
English a. o Foreign L.ngusge (EFL). The EFL program
prepares international students whose native language is not
English for admission to the university's curricula. To gain
admission lo EFL international students must have the
equjvalent ol a 2.5 grade average. Students are placed in
instructional levels by means of the TOEFL and piacement
examinations. Upon successtul completion of TOEFL and EFL
Level lV requiremenls, international students may be trans-




English '10'1, 102.................... .... .. ..
Science........-.-.-.-...
Health and Physical Education......
History 10'1, 102.....,......................












English 413 or 414 or 440..-..
English 4'1 6 or 41 7................
Foreign Language................
Health & Physical Education
Electives...............................
Senior Year











































History 202 or Political Science 302......
Science..................
French, upper division ...........................
Mathematics 111, '112 or 107, '108, 109
L4inor, second area..












consultation with the department head and, il necessary, the
head of the department in which the student wishes to minor.
Every major willconsult with his advisor during each registra-
tion period and a throughout the term as need arises. This
program leads to the Degree of Bachelor o, Arts.
The Garnie W. Mccinty Chair ol History, endowed in 1977
by Dr. G. W. l\.,icGinty, former head ot the History Department,
is currently occupied by a member of the department. The
i,lcGinty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish
works on Louisiana history.
Requiromenla For A Minor
Hislory 101, 102, 201, and 202 plus nine hours ol advanced


















Spanish 301, 302, 380 ...................







Health and Physical Education.......









roTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................................ 129
ln choosing electives, the student should remember that
each person is required to complete a minor in a subject
approved by lhe head of the department. Students should
request guidance in choosing from among the many courses at
Tech which provide protessionalcomplements to Foreign lan-
guage study.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
Requiremenls For A Meiol
Thirty semester hours in history constitute a major in the
Department of History. Every history major must have a minor,
normally twenty-one hours in a related field, chosen atter
HISTORY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 1 0 1 , '1 02. . . .. ..,. . .. .,.. ...... ....
Foreign Language ..
Geography 203 or 230 ................
History 101, 102..........................
L,lathematics 1 10 and 114 or 125
Health & Physical Education......
Sophomore Year
English 20 1, 202...................
Foreign Language
History 20 1, 2O2...................
Health & Physical Education
Science................................
Sociology 201, 202 ..............
Junior Year
Economics 200, 2 1 5. .. .... .... .. .. .
History 300 or 400 level course
E|ectives.................
Political Science 201 ,3O2 .......
Science..................
Senior Year
















































* Mathematics 1 1 1 and 1 '12, each three hours credit, may be
laken in place of Mathematics 1 10 and 114 ot 125.
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
Requirsmenlr ,or a Maior
The 31 semester hours required for a major in jou rnalism are
Journalism 101-'102, Journalism3l0-31 1, Journalism320and
Journalism 400, and 13 hours in advanced courses numbered
in the 300 and 400 series, including a total of 8 hours of
Journalism 350, 353 and 355. This program leads to the
Degree ol Bachelor of Arts. For a minor, the journalism student
must complete 21 hours in an additional area.
Requiremenls lor a Minot
For students in other departments Journalism 101, Journal-
ism 102, Journalism 3'10 and 12 hours of advanced journalism
courses, numbered in the 300 and 400 ser,es, including any
two courses in practical iournalism, will constitute a minor in
journalism.
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Proficiency in spelling and grammar and an ability to type
a.e essential to Successful journalism-related work. Students
weak in those subjects are discouraged from enrolling in jour
nalism as a major or minor.
The University Newapap6l
Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
journalism students through their work as staff members of
"The Tech Talk, " the university newspaper. ln addition to their
edjtorial work on the newspaper stalf, the journalism students
are encouraged to gain experience through page make-up,
etc.
Journaliem Department Scholarships
Slud6nt Public€tion Seruice ScholarahipE
These scholarships are service-based and are awarded ba-
sicaliy to editors of The Tech Talk.
Ten or more acholarships available each yeer.
JOURNALISM CURRICULUU
English 101, 1O2,2O1,202................................................12
Foreign Language (same language) ................................. 1 2
Health & Physical Education (activity courses) .................4
Journalism.............. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .....31
Ma|h....................... . .............. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 6
Natural Sciences (including a one-hour lab) ..................... 12
Economics 215....... ..............................3
Geography 230 ...... ..............................3
History 201, 202 plus three addiiional history hours.............9
Political Science 201 ............................9
Minor....................... ...........................21
Electjves.-............... ............................'14
TOTAL SEr!!ESTEH HOURS ..................... . .......... .....130
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
AND STATISTICS
The courses in the department are desjgned as lollows: (1)
to provide general disciplines in malhematics rn the core cur-
rjculum: (2) to serve the requirements of students pursuing a
specialized curriculum in business, education, engineering,
etc.;and (3) to provide students majoring in mathematics a
thorough preparation for graduate mathematics or employ-
ment in industry or education. This program leads to the
Degree ol Bachelor of Science.
Prior to registration in l\.4athematics 230 a student majoring
in mathematics from the College of Arts and Sciences, a
student majoring in mathematics from the College of Educa-
tion, or a student from the College ol Engineering not having
had high school geometry will be required to have credit in
Mathematics 1 13.
Mathemalica Placomgnl by Mathemalics placement
Tesl
Each beginning student prior to registration is required to
take a placement test administered tty the Mathematics and
Statistics Department. Students along with advisors will deter-
mine the beginning mathematics course based on lhe place-
ment test score. Placement test scores will be made available
to the student's advtsor.
Credit will not be given for courses bypassed. lf the siudent
desires credit lor bypassed courses or others, provision is
made for credit by examination. See Section "Credit by Exam-
ination" in this bulletin.
Requirements lor a iraior
Each student majoring in mathematics wtll be assigoed an
advisor from the members of the Mathematics and Statistics
Department staff. This staff member willserve as the student,s
advisor throughout his/her college career. The student is re-
quested to meet with his/her advisor at least once during each
quarter, at which time courses lor the following quarle. will be
decided upon.
Each mathematics major is required to complete the mathe-
matics curriculum which follows and to complete a minor. The
minor requirements are listed under the department con-
cerned. An individualized study proiect lor one to three semes-
ter hours is recommended for a major.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree pro-
gram with an emphasis in Statistics-Mathematics-Engineering
will not be required to declare a minor if they earn credit tor the
following courses: (1) Statistics 418, Mathematics 414 and
440i (2) any three of the following courses: Statistics 428,
448, Mathematics 405, 407, 415, 441, 445: (3) six semester
hours in the College ol Engineering which are approved by the
student's advisor. Note: No course may count toward the
required mathematics and statistics courses in the lvlathemat-
ics curriculum and also the Statistics-Mathematics-Engineer-
ing Option.
Requi.emonts lor e Minor
Students in other departments who wish to minor jn mathe-
matics are required to take Mathematics 1 1 1 , 1 12, 230, and in
addition 12 semester hours earned in statistic courses or
mathematics courses numericalty above Mathematics 222 but
excluding L,lathematics 303, 304, and 307.
UATHEMAT]CS CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104..
English'10'1, 102..........................
English 201 ot 202....,.......................
Mathematics 230, 231, 232..............
History 101 and 1O1 ot 20l and 2O2
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Computer Science 102, 106.............
Electlves from History, 6eograpny or'ioi. dli
Mathemarics 308, 330...................... .........
Mathemalics or Statistics Flective' .. ..
Physics 201. 202, 26 1, 262.........
General Electives-.....-....--...-
Junior Year
Computer Science 20 1................
Foreign Language..
[rathematics 3'18, 350.................






Maihematics 311, 340.. . .. . ..............

























rOTAI SEI,IESTER HOURS ,,,
't\,4athematics elective must be numerjcally above 307
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
The primary purpose of the Department ot Music is to
provide its students with a well rounded education, thus pre-
paring them for a prolessional and/or teaching career in one of
the many branches of music. The department strives to com-
bine the high standards ol performance characteristic of the
conservatory, the scholarly approach to music of the academi-
cally oriented university, the proficiency in pedagogical skills
and educational research associated with the leading teacher-
lraining institutions, aswellas rendering service to the universi-
ty, local and state communities. The specific departmental
objeciives (as set lorth in the Louisiana Tech University Music
Handbook and curriculum guides) are designed to meet certi
fication requirements as established by the Louisiana state
Department ol Education, the Louisiana Eoard of Begents,
and the accreditation requirements ol the National Associa-
tion ol Schools of Music.
Transfer students are given validation requirements in theo-
ry and in their applied areas.
Students desiring to maior in music will elect one instrument
or area as a major from the follolvingl piano, voice, violin, viola,
violoncello, string bass, guitar, flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet,
harpsichord, organ, saxophone, trumpet, horn, trombone, eu'
phonium, tuba, percussion. or vocal or instrumental music
education as a major.
1 . Entering freshmen music maiors are required to audition
in the major performance medium belore or during registra-
tion. The audition may be on campus or by tape recording.
These auditions must be scheduled before registration ends.
Contact the music department head for further details.
2. Recital requirements should include the lollowing:
Candidate for music education are required to present
a one-half length recital. Candidates for performance degrees
are required to present a one-half length and a full length
recital.
Permission to present each recital must be obtained
from an examining jury at least two weeks prior to the recital.
3. All applied music students are required to practice a
minimum ot six clock hours per week per hour credit.
The Department ol lvlusic otters the {ollowing degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts
ln cooperation with the College of Education, the Bachelor
ot Arts and Master of Arts degrees are olfered in the curriculum
Music Education.
Music Minor Program
The lvlusic Minor Program is designed tor those who have a
strong interest in music as a secondary subiect.
The requirements are as followsl
32 semester hou rs - '1 6 applied musici 16 basic music
Basic music to include: 6 hou rs Theory; 6 hou rs Literature &
History: t hour Conducting; '1 hour Ensemble; 2 hours music
academic elective
Applied music to include '16 hours in two or more areas
Ensombla8
VOCAL:
University Chorus: Concert Choir; Tech Chorale.
INSTRUMENTAL:
Symphonic Band; Concert Band; tvlarching Band; Jazz
Band: lnstrumental and Percussion Ensemble; Ruston-Tech
Civic Symphony Orchestra; String Ensembles, Piano
Ensembles
Ensemble Requiremenls
Full time music majors will enroll in at leasi one maior
ensemble every quarter they are students in the Music Depart-
ment. Vocal majors will enroll in University Choir or Concert
Choir; Wind and percussion majors will enroll in band and
string majors will enroll in Orchestra. All other music maiors will
select the major ensemble of therr choice. The students will be
allowed to participate in one other ensemble. Permission for
participation in more than two ensembles or other music activi-
ty must be granted by the student's applied teacher and Head
ol the Depa(ment.
Every music major is required to attend the weekly recital
and seminar classes. Those majoring in Music Education will
perlorm twice each year, while performance majors will per
torm three times each yeal lt is recommended that piano
malors enroll in lvlusic 464, 465 and 467, and voice majors
enroll in Music 466 and 476.
REOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF FINE
ARTS DEGREE IN MUSIC
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to stress the
performing pedagogical aspects of their training in any ma-
jor in voice, keyboard, or in some instrument of the sympho-
ny orchestra or band. All majors are required to take a mini-
mum of two quarters ol a foreign language. Other academic
electives are approved according to individual needs. Each
student must confer once each quarter with his/her advisor to
check on his academic status and to plan luture work. See
deparlmental handbook for upper division requirements in
applied music.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102......... . . ....................................................6
[.,1usic 108, 109,'110............................................................3
Music 102, 103. 104............................................................6
t\rusic Applied t\.,1ajor.................................. .........................4
Music Applied lrinor...................... ......................................2
lvlusic Ensemble ..... ..............................3




English, Foreign Language or Speech..................................3
Music201,202,2o3............................................................6
Music 204. 305 or 306.........................................................3
Music Applied Maior............................................................5
t\rusic Applied N.4inor................... ......................................3
t\rusic Ensemble..-.. ..............................3
MusicorOtherElective........ ... ..................................3
Science .................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..3




Music or Olher Elective





tvlusic 303 or 314.........




















i/usic 455 (Recital) ....
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TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUBS........................................ 129
BEOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS
DEGREE IItI MUSIC
Sludentswho pursue a music maior leading tothe Bachelor
of Arts degree will be required lo complete the following
distribution in music: MusicTheory, 12 hours; Historyof Music,
8 hours: Applied and Ensemble Music, 22 hours. For their
minor, students will take 21 hours in a subject, either wiihin
Music or outside Music, chosen with the approval ot the head
of the department and the dean. ln addition to their major and
minor, they will complete the resl of the work indicated in the
curriculum below, to make a total ol 131 semester hours.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 1O2..................................................................6
History 101, 102............................................................,.....6
Mathematics 1 1 0..... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .......... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. ..3
Music 108............... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Music 109............... 1
Music 102, 103, 104...............................................,............6
Music Applied ......... ......................,.,....3
Music Ensemble ..... ............................,.3
Heallh & Physical Education......................,...............,.......1
Science.................. . .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 3
Sophomore Year
History 20 1, 202...................
Malhematics 114 ot 125.......
Minor Subiect.................. . .
Music 201, 2O2. 2O3.............
Music Applied
Music Ensemb1e ...................
Health & Physical Education
Science.-...-......... .
Junior Year





Music 317, 318, 319.................
Health & Physical Educat;on. ............ . . .
Senlor Year
Elective (Music Ensemble recommended) ........






This curriculum is designed to give a broad and tundamental
knowledge of the principles of physics, as well as an introduc-
tion to the techniques of physics research. Although the prima-
ry aim of the basic curriculum is to prepare the student for
graduate work in physics, sufficient speciatized courses a.e
available to prepare the graduate for jobs in industry and in
various government lahroraiories. The student is encouraged
to pursue advanced courses in other fields to assure a broad
scientif ic background.
Requiroments For A tlreio.
Each student who majors in physics is required to fo ow the
physics curriculum leading to the Bachelor ol Science degree
in physics, or to follow the Applied physics Option.
Applied Physics Option. The curriculum in apptjed physics is
designed to equip its graduates with a flexible background of
basic scientific knowledge with which to meet the ever chang-
ing problems ol modern research and development. The pro-
gram provides a sound basic toundation for study toward
advanced degrees in either physics or the engineering
scrences.
For students interested in interdisciplinary tields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriculum be followea
with all electives taken in the other fietd ol interest. Some
interdisciplinary fields are listed with the appropriate elective
field in parentheses: Astrophysics (Astronomy), Geophysics
(Geology), [,4aterials Science (Chemistry and Engineering) ,
Biophysics (Zoology and I\.,licrobiology) , Mathematicat phys-
ics (Mathematics) , Solid State (Chemistry and Engineerinq ) .
Requiremenls For A iiinor
Students from other departments who elect a minor in phys-






















Chemistry '101, 102, 103, 104
Mathematics 230. 231....
E|ective ......,...........
Health & Physical Education.




Health & Physical Education
English 202, 303...................
Physics 20'1, 2O2,261, 262..




































Arts and Sciences 435 ......
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TOTAL SEMESTEF HOUBS....................................... 130
See also Applied Physics OPtion.
Only four semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count toward graduation.
The student may substitute French or Russian lor German.
Liberal arts electives areto be selected lrom coursesolfered
in the departments of Art, Economics, English, Foreign Lan-
guages, Psychology, Social Sciences' or Air Force Aerospace
Studies.
Technical electives aIe to be selected from courses offered
in the College ot Engineering or from the departments of
Chemistry, Mathematics, or PhYsics.
APPLIED PHYSICS OPTION
Freshman Year
Chemistry 101. 102, 103, 104
Engineering 102, 151, 162.....
Health & Physical Education





Physics 201, 2O2, 261,262 .....
Mathematics 232, 330, 350.....
Health & Physical Education..
Engineering Mechanics 201.....
Electrical Engineerin g 221,222
English 202, 303......................
Junior Year
Physics 304, 410, 41 1 .....................
Engineering Mechanics 203.............







Physics 404, 4O5. 422, 423
Economics 2 1 5. . . .. ...... .... .. .
Engineering 401
Liberal Arts Electives.........
Arts and Sciences 435 ......
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ........................................ 130
See also Physics curriculum,
Only lour semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count toward graduation.
Technical electives are to be selected from courses offered
in the College of Engineering or from the deparlments of
Chemistry, [,,lathematics, or Physics.
Liberal arts electives are to be selected lrom coursesoflered
in the departments of Art, Economics, English, Foreign Lan-





























The Professional Aviation curriculum combines flight train-
ing with both aviation technical courses and non-aviation uni-
versity studies. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor
of Science.
Boquiremonls lor Admi!Eion
Thestudent must passan appropriale physical examination
administered by a Federal Aviation Administration designated
medical doctor.
Requiremonts lor e Maior
A major in Professional Aviation consists ol 44 semester
hours of aviation courses as lollovr's: Professional Aviation
103, 113, 200, 206, 207, 213,303. 306, 307, 313, 322, 400,
414,413.
R6quiromento lor e Minor
A minor in Aviation tlight consistsol Professional Aviation 103,
113 and 16 semester hours of advanced courses. A minor in
Flight EngineerTheory isopen to Protessional Aviation maiors
and consistsof Professional Aviation 205, 304. 305, 407, 408,
409 and 412. lnformation regarding speciric courses to consti-
tute a minor concentration in the general areas of Airways
Science is available in the departmental office
Special Flight FeoE
Fees are required tor each flight course. A listing ol these
fees can be obtained by writing the Department Head.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102,2O1 ot 2O2...
Mathematics
Health & Physical Education.
Psychology'1 02......................




Health & Physical Education.................
History 20'1. 2O2. ...................................
Physics 205, 206....................................
Professional Aviatior, 2OO, 206, 2O7, 2 1 3
Free Flective...........
Junior Year




Professional Aviation 303, 306, 307, 313
[,1inor Field
Semester Hours
. '. '. '. '.,-,. '. '. '....'9
, ', ', ' ' '. ' ' ',,,,,,,,,,.6
.,.,.'.'.'.'.,.,.,,,.,,3
,.-...,.......,..,.....3
,,,,,,,, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '.., '. '6
'..,.,,,,, ' ' ' ' '.'. ', '. '3























Professional Aviation 322, 4OO,4lg, 414
Free Elective..........,
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,....................................... 129
Either Malhematics 'l l1 and 't 't2, or 1 'tO and 1 14 may be
taken depending on results o, ACT and mathematics ptace-
ment test.
Only four semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count toward graduation.
Social Sciences electives must be taken lrom courses of-
tered by the Department of Social Sciences.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
scrENcEs
nsquirementr For A faio.
Thirty semester hours of prescribed courses in geography
and political science constitutes a major in those subjacts in
lhe Departmenl of Social Sciences. Thirty-three hours of pre-
scribed courses in sociology constilutes a major in sociology in
the department. Thirty-three hours of prescribed courses in
social welfare and sociology courses satisfy the requirements
for a major in the Pre-Professlonal Curriculum in Social Wel-
lare. Everystudent major musl have a minor, normally lwenty-
one hours in a related field, chosen after consultation with his/
her advisor. Every department major willconsult with his/her
advisor during each registration period and throughout the
term as necessary.
The degree ol Bachelor of Arts isconferred upon completion
of any o, the curricula: Geography, Political Science, Sociolo-
gy, Pre-Professional Social Welfare and pre-Law.
Requiremenlr Fot A Minor
GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in geography constitute a
minor.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses in potitical science
constitute a minor.
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in sociology constitute a
minor.
GEOGFAPHY CURRICULUII
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Elective .................. ................,.,........... 1
English 10'1, 102, 201.................. s
Geography 200, 203 ......................,....................................6
History 101, 102, 2O1 ......-...................................._..............9
Mathematics '1 '10, 1 13 or 1 14 or '125 or Statistics 200.........6




Geography 230, plus elective
History 202........-...-..............
Health & Physical Education








Geology '1 1 1, 121..,.-........
Sociology 20'1, 205 or 460
Senior Year




English 101, 102, 201................
History 101, 102, 201.,..............
Mathematics 1 '10, 1 13 or 114 or
Health & Physical Education....
Speech 1 10............
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS................................. . .... 129
POLITICAL SCIE]tICE CURRICULUM



















Foieign Language .. ............................
Geography 203......
History 202.............
Health & Physical Education...............
Political Science 201, 302, plus Elective
Science.............,....
Junior Year
Economics 20 1, 2O2.............................
Elective ...............,..
Foreign Language ..
Political Science 345, plus 2 etectives.,.
Science..................






























History 101, 102. ...... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. ..
Mathematics 1 10, '1 '13 or 114 or 125 or Statistics 2OO
Health and Physical Education...............
Electives: Economics 100, History 201,












Economics 201, 202 (or Acct 203, 204, 205)
Sociology 201
English 201. 2O2.........................
Foreign L anguage ..
Heallh and Physical Education.
Political Science 20'1




Political Science 325. 326.....
English 332....,.,.....................
Sociology 202, 205 ...............
Geography 200 or 203..........
Science (one course Plus lab)
Electives (Management 31 1, Philosophy 20'1,251, 252, Politi-
cal Science, Business Law 44'1, English 303, History 202'
Accounting 203, 204, 205 or Foreign Language . . . . . .......g
34
Choice of Mathsmatics 111 and '1 '12 or [,lathematics 1 10
will depend upon Malhematics Placement scores.
Senior Year
Business Law 356 (o( 441 ot 445], .... ... . . . .,........ ........3
Eng|ish 401, 336....,................................-.. . . . . ........ ... ..6
Phiiosophy 305 .......... .,,........3
Political Science 426, 427 ,................................ ... . . . . . .6
Sociology314-...-... ....,..................3
Electives (Psychology 2O2 ot 3O4, English 460, 484, or Eco-
nomics 401. 406, 410 or Political Science 3'10 or 312, or
Sociology 304, 318, Business Law 445 or Accounling 203,
2O4,2O5J ............... .................,.,..........9
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUFS.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.








History 20 1, 2O2...................
Mathematics 1 10..................
Health & Physical Education
Geography................... . . .





Mathematics 1 13 or '1 '14 or '125
Health & Physical Education...
Political Science 201
Sociology 201









Computer Science.. . ... .......... . . ......... ...., , .
Sociology 401 and six additional Sociology hours
Social Wellare 350, 43'1.................................. . .
Counseling 400......
Philosophy 201








Health & Physical Education.......
Speech 1 10............







lvlathematics 1 13 or 1 14 or 125
Health & Physical Education...




Electives.................. . . . ... . . . . . . ...
Political Science 201 , plus three additional
Political Science hours..................................
Sociology 312 or 345, 320 and six additional
Sociology hours......





Sociology 401 and twelve additional
Sociology hours......




Requiremenls lor a Meior
A major in speech consists of 33 hours which may beearned
by concentrating in Speech Communicalion, Theatre, or
Preprolessional Speech Language Pathology. The student
concentrating in lnterpersonal and Organizational Communi-





















































110, 211. 225, 430, 431, 432,440, 466, plus nine additionat
hours in speech. ln addition, 24 hours ot specialized study in
related areas must be approved by the student's advisor. The
student concentrating in theatre will be expected to take the
following courses: Speech 1 '10, 201, 24O, 4O1, 402, 4O4,406,
4O7, 424, 428, plus three additional hours in speech. The
degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded upon completion of
either the Speech Curriculum or Preprofessional Speech Pa-
thology Curriculum.
Requirements for A Minor
A minor in speech consists of 24 hours which should include
Speech 1 10, 200, 201, 21 1, 315, 340, plus 6 additional hours.
Facilitier For Spe€ch Acliyilies
Courseswhich include instruction in the techniques ottelevi
sion and motion pictures are taught in the studio facilit;es of
Madison Hall. Thesecourses involve actual operation ol equip-
ment by all students enrolled.
The Louisiana Tech University Forensic Program is availa-
ble to all Tech students who are interested in participating in
competitive Speech activities, including Debate. Tech debat-
ers enter several college tournaments each year.
The Louisiana Tech Speech Department presents five to
seven theatre productions each year. All interested persons
are welcome to participate in these theatre activities.
Speech And Hearing Center Facilities
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Flobinson Hall alfords diagnostic, consultative and remedial
services for Tech students and the people of North Louisiana
with speech, language, and hearing disorders. The testing and
consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the certifi-
cate of clinical competence in Speech Language Pathology
and/or Audiology and remedial aid is given by student clini-
cians under supervision ol clinic stalf.
SPEECH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Speech110,201,340.........................................................9
Science.................. ..............................4
t\,lathematics 1 10, 1 14.........................................................6






Sp;ech 2OO, 2 1'1, Speech El""tir" .....................
Foreign Language..











rOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,.,..,..,





l\,4athematics '1 10, Statistics 200

















Health & Physical Education 150
Psychology 205, 206, 310...........




TOTAL SE[,,rESTEB HOU8S........................................ 1 30
Students in speech language pathology and audiology
should be aware that the lollowing requirements must be met
before they will be allowed to register for Speech 312: lntro-
duction to Clinical Procedures:
1. The student must have completed 25 hours ol supervised
observation ol clinic activities. speech language and hearing
evaluations, and therapy sessions (either actual or video-
taped) .
2. The student must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 in the following courses: Speech 210, 222, 411, 413, 418,
42O, and 470.
3. The student must file with the head of the department a
lormal application for permission to register for Speech 312.
This application should be submitted the quarter lor which the
student is registered for Speech 411: Diagnostic Procedures.
Students should be aware that it is otten necessary and
appropriate to assign them to affiliated off-campus clinical
training sites in order for them to earn the required clinical
clock hours for certification. Each student will be responsible









































J. W. ANDREWS, Dean
B. J. TALTON, Acting Area Coordinator, Health and Physical
Education
H. E, HEAHN, Director, A. E. Phillips Lab school
C. L. FOXWORTH, Director, Graduate Studies
V. S. l\,lELION, Directar, Research and Service
S. V. DAUZAT. Area Coordinator. Teacher Education
C. f. SUTTON, Director. Laboralory fxperiences
T. P. SPRINGER, Area Coordinator, Behavioral Sciences
ACCFEDITATION
The College of Education, one of six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board ot Trustees
tor State Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the South-
ern Association ol Colleges and Schools. As an individual unil,
it is a member of the American Association ot Colleges for
Teacher Educalion and ol the American Association of Busi-
ness Teachers. The College ol Education is accredited by the
National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
for the preparation of teachers at the undergraduate, master's
and specialist degree levels.
HISTORY AND ORGAITIIZATION
Since the lounding ol Louisiana Tech in 1894 the education
of teachers has been a primary aim ol the institution. The
Laboratory School, A. E. Phillips School, was created by the
Legislature in '1916. On November '12, 1925, lhe State Board
ol Education approved teacher education curricula, and on
March 15, 1926, the State Board recognized the reorganiza-
tion of these curracula. A Department of Education was recog-
nized by the Slate Board in 1933 and in April ol the following
year authorization was granted for the organization of a sepa-
rate school. ln July, 1970, the School was elevated to the level
ol a Colleqe ot Education.
ln 1948, physical education was transferred f.om theSchool
of Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as a depart-
ment. ln 1955, the olferings in education were divided, forming
departments ol elementary and secondary education; and the
Oepartment of Special Education was created to service
schools in the parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lin-
coln, Union, and Webster and to train teachers in working with
lhe various areas ol exceptionality. Bossier Parish was added
tothe workarea in 1959. ln 1973, the Grambling State U niver-
sity special educalion team was combined with the diagnostic
team at Louisiana Tech. ln '1979, the services rendered by
these teams were assumed by the parish school boards. ln
'1965 the organization was expanded to include a Department
of Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division of
Research and Publications was established. ln July, 1972, the
State Board approved a reorganization ol the College which
created a Division of Research and Service and a Division of
Curriculum and lnstruction. ln the Division of Curriculum and
lnstruction three areas of instruction were createdt teacher
education which included all elementary and secondary pro-
grams, psychology and counseling, and health and physical
educalion which included programs for men and women.
ln July, 1975, the inslructional program jn special education
was moved from Teacher Education to the area oi Counseling
and Psychology and the name of the area was changed to
Behavioral Sciences.
By action ol the State Board of Education on December 17,
'1957, January 31, 1958, April 3, 1958, April 18, 1961, July 29,
1968, and February 19, 1 974, authorization was given to grant
the l\rlasterof Arts degree in Art Education, Elementary Educa-
tion. English Education, Human Relations, Nrusic Education,
Social Studies Education, Special Education, Speech Educa-
tion, and Vocational Guidance, and the Master of Science
degree in Biology Education, Business Education, Chemistry
Education, Mathematics Education, Physics Education, and
Health and Physical Education. ln April. 1967, the State Board
of Education g.anted approval to offer the Specialist Degree
and on November 1, 1968, authority was granted to oller
extension or off-campus courses.
OBJECTIVES
The College of Education funclions as an integral part of
Louisiana Tech University. From its founding in 1894, one of
the purposes of the University has been the preparation ol
elementary and secondary teachers. Undergraduate teacher
education programs are developed and maintained through
the joint activities of lhe faculty o, the College ol Education and
the Louisiana Tech Teacher Education Council. The purposes
of the College of Education are consonant with those of the
University: to prepare qualified practitioners, to facilitate
learning, to conduct research, and to perlorm public services.
These purposes lind expression in the following objectives:
1. To assist undergraduates to become competent practi-
tioners by providing quality programs in the human services
areasi
2. To provide a variety of experiences which will prepare the
prospective human services protessional to function in ditfer-
ent culluralmilieus;
3. To provide educational experiences which will develop
the individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth;
4. To provide professional consultation services, lvork-
shops, seminars, extension courses, and contract research to
teachers, administrators, school boards, and other communi-
ty agencies interested in human development and education;
5. To maintain human services programs which, through
reading, research, and professional meetings, embody the
best of current educational ideas and practices;
6. To implement learning through the continuous develop-
ment of lacilities such as learning laboratories, and library
resources which are relevant to educational processes at all
levels:
7. To research, develop, and disseminate knowledge ot
human behavior helping skills, and relevant teaching-learning
8. To provide needed prescriptive services to exceplional
students, their teachers, and their parentsi
9. To continually evaluate the curricula, course otferings,
research activities, and community services of the College in
the light of new knowledge. contemporary career requrre-
ments, and opportunities lor college graduates;
10. To provide leisure time opportunities for students en-
rolled in the College oJ Educalion and other colleges and
divisions on campusi
11. To provide relevant courses in Education, Library Sci-
ence, Physical Education, Psychology, and Special Education
needed by students enrolled in non-teacher certification pro-
grams within the Universityi
66
12. To recrujt quality students lor preparation as elementa-
ry, middle and secondary teachers.
Admission and Ral.nlion
Admission and retention policy for the College of Education
is established and administered by the College ol Education
Admission and Retention Committee.
Students desiring lo enter the College of Education must file
an application in which they show at least a 2.0 on all college
work earned.
Upon admission to the College of Education, each student
will be assigned an advisor who will assist in planning a pro-
gram of study. This advisor will be available for conlerences
during the academic year and must be consulted at each
registration.
Studenis entering the College ol Education from Basic and
Career Studies will be allowed to follow the curriculum in effect
at the time of their admission to the University or the curriculum
in effect at the time they enter the College of Education.
Students entering the College of Education from other se-
nior colleges on campus or transferring from other institutions
must follow the cu(iculum in etfect at the time they are admit-
ted to the College ol Education.
Students enrolled in the College ol Education who change
their major must follow the curriculum in effect at the time of
the change.
Any student may choose to follow a newer curriculum so
long as all requirements ol the newer curriculum are fulfilled.
Students with a grade point average of less than 2.0 for 3
consecutive quarters will be dropped from the College ot
Education. Any studenl re-entering the College of Education
after being suspended for academic, attendance, or discipli-
nary reasons must meet all entrance requirements and re-
apply to the Admission and Betention Committee-
Upper Divi3ion (Teechsr Educrlion Progrsmr)
After a student has earned 46 semester hours of university
credit in a teacher education program. the sludent may apply
for Upper Division. An application must be made in which the
student gives evidence of meeting the following qualilications:
1. Applicant must have earned at least 46 semester hours of
college or university credits which include the lollowing
courses or their equivalents: Education 101, (Elementary ma-
jors only) , 200; English 101, 102; physical education activity
(2 semester hours) ; science (3 semester hours) i mathemat-
ics (3 semester hours) and Speech 110.
2. Applicant must have a grade point average of 2.2 on all
hours attempted, with a grade ol at least'C' in Education 200i
English 101, 102i and Speech 110.
3. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional, and
mental characteristics necessary tor eflective classroom
performance.
4. A speech and hearing test administered by the Louisiana
Tech Department of Speech must be completed with a'satis-
lactory'rating.
5. All students admitted to the College ol Education (Upper
Division) atter September 1, 1985, must have successlully
completed the Communication Skills and General Knowledge
components of the NationalTeacher Examinations. Becords
indicating successlul complelion ol these examinations must
be presented at the time of admission (Act836, 1984 Louisi-
ana Legislature) .
6. Any student on academic or dasciplinary probation or
suspension is not eligible tor admission to LJpper Division.
7. Any student seeking admission to Upper Division who has
been convicted of a lelony may be denied admission.
The following guidelines shall be followed in calculating the
GPA:
(a) No credit earned in developmental (remedial)
courses shall be included in calculating the GPA.
(b) The GPA shall be calculated based on all other
credits earned at the university, including courses taken more
than once.
There is no limit on the number of times a student may take
the NTE.
Based on its own rigorous assessment of the quality of
applicants, each institution is permilted to admit an additional
10 percent ol the lotal number of students who qualify for
admission each year.
Deliberate lalsification ot the application may result in the
student being dropped from the College ol Education. The
application musl be lilled in completely, dated, signed, and
turned in tothe Dean's oflice one week before the beginning of
the quarter during which the applicant will register for Upper
Division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee o, the College ot Education to ex-
plain or defend their applications, to present additional inlor
mation, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.
Crsdit! Th.ough Collego Entrence Exeminelion Board
For information concerning this section, contact the office of
the Dean.
Degrees
Students who complete a tour-year teacher education cur-
riculum in the College ol Education are granted the bachelor's
degree. Upon successful complelion of the NTE, students are
awarded a certificate by the State Department of Education to
teach their specialties in the schools ol Louisiana.
The degree ol Bachelor of Science is awarded to students
who finish curricula in business education, math€matics edu-
cation, science education, and health and physical education.
The degree of Bachelor olArts is awarded tostudents finishing
allolher undergraduate curricula. The Master of Arts degree is
awarded in the tollowing areas: art education, counseling
educalion, elementary education, English, human relations
and supervision, music, reading. socialstudies, special educa-
tion and speech education. The Master ol Science degree is
awarded in the following: biology, business, chemistry, phys-
ics, mathematics, and physical education. The Specialist de-
gree in Education is awarded in the following areas: counseling
and reading.
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University otler a co-
operative program in generic certification lor Special Educa-
tion. Frequent exchange ol faculty enables each program to
provide additional expertise and frequency of course offerings.
Students are encouraged to lake this opportunity to select
needed course work lrom both universities to complete their
program of study in Special Education.
Greduslion Requiremenls
ln addition to completing the general graduation require-
ments ol Louisiana Tech, students pursuing a degree program
which leads to Louisiana teacher certilication must take the
National Teachers Examination.
Students completing a degree program leadingto Louisiana
Teacher Ce(ificalion musl make a grade no lower than 'C' in
all specialized academic courses and in all professional
courses. An earned grade point average of at least 2.5 (on a
scale of 4.0) is required also,
Heading 200 cannot be used tor degree credit in the Psy-
chology curriculum. Courses numbered less than 100 will not
apply toward degree requirements in any curriculum.
State certilication requirements do not permit the substitu-
tion ot credit tor FIOTC and band for health and physical
6?
education activities requirements. Health and physical educa-
tion activity credit accepted by the University for military ser-
vicecan be applied to satisfy this requirement, except in cases
where a specific activity is required in a curriculum.
Correspondence courses and off-campus work which a
student in the College of Education wishes to apply toward a
degree must be approved by his/her advisor and Dean.
Socond Toaching Aroas Ayailabb to Education Maiort
Second teaching areas are required in all teacher education
curricula except art, elementary, business, music, speech,
language, and hearing therapy, and science.
The specific course requirements for second teaching areas
in the ditferent tields are as follows:
English:
Education403, English 101, 102,20'1, 202, 332, 336,416or
417 and 3 hours ol English electives at the 400 level.
Foreign Language:
Education 351 plus 24 semester hours in a language above
the sophomore (202) level. ln French a minimum of 12
sem€ster hours above the sophomore (202) level must be
fulfilled by a 2-semester residence in a university abroad or by
2 summersof inlensive immersion study on a Louisiana univer-
sitycampus orabroad. Thetorelgn study requiremenl may be
substituted by a score ol lntermediato High on the ACTFL
proliciency test. Certilication is awarded in each language
individually. Secondary foreign language certilication may be
converted to all-level certification (1-12) wilh an additional
nine hours ol professional education courses at the elementary
level.
Journalism:
10'1, 3'10, 2 ol the lollowing coursesr 350, 353, 355; and '1 1
hours of electives.
Library Science:
201, 301, 302, 303, 305, 440, Education 420 and 446.
Mathematics:
1 1 '1 , 1 12, 1 13, 23O, 231, 232, and 3O7.
Science:
(Certification in any science area requires credit or profi-
eiency in college algebra and trigonometry as the minimum
math requirements. Laboratories normally associated with
each science shall be taken.
General Science - Botany 101, 104t Zoology 111, 112;
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104; Physics 2O9, 261. 21O, 2621
Geology 11'1, 121,112, 122
Biology - Bacteriology 2'10, Botany 101, 104, 223i Zoology
111, 112, 115, 1 '16, 313; one year ot chemistry includ'ng labs.
Chemistry - Chemistry 101, 103, 1O2, 1O4, 2O5, 250, 251,
Earth Science - Geology 1 1 1, 121, 1 12, 122. 200, 303, 305,
318
Physics - Physics 209, 261,21O, 262, 207, 3O4, 35O, 465:
Math 230
Health and Physical Education:
200, 320, 326, 405, 457i Zoology 225, plus 10 hours in
activities and techniques with consent of physical education
minor advisor.
Psychology Minor: (Does not lead to Louisiana Teacher
Certification)
Psychology l\rinor requires 21 hours. Courses: Psychology
1O2,202,3OO,3O7,312, 414 ot 418, 3'10 or 304.
SocialStudies:
History 101, 2O1,2O2, 460, Political Science 20'1 and 304,
Sociology 201, Geography 203, 230; Economics 200 and 215.
Speech:
110, 200, 20'1, 211, 3'15, 340, 406,407,440, plus3hour
Speech Elective.
Business:
Econ. 2'15, Acct. 203, 204, 205, 2'10, Otfice Adm. 102, 103
and 480. Ouantitative Analysis220, Business Law355 or356,
Marketing 300, Education 410 and 445.
Student Taaching and Labor8lory Exp€riancos
The capstone of all teacher education curricula is the inten-
sive phase ot laboratory experiences provided in student
teaching. Also, all curricula require additional laboratory ex-
periences in courses taken prior to studenl teaching.
Professional laboratory experiences are provided both in a
campus laboratory school and in public elementary and sec-
ondary schools in area parishes.
Prerequisites for student teaching are as tollows:
A. General Prerequisites
1. Must be registered in the Upper Division of the College ot
Education.
2. Must have achieved a 2.5 on hours earned.
3. Must be recommended tor student teaching by faculty
advisor and approved by the Student Teacher Screening
Committee.
4. Education 390 and 402 must be taken betore or during
student teaching.
5, l\,1ust have earned a grade no lower than 'C' in all educa-
tion and psychology courses taken before student teaching.
6. lf a student has a lelony conviction record, he/she musl
first be approved for student teaching by the Student Teaching
Screening Committee.
B. Additional Prerequisites for Elementary Education Majors
1. Must have successfully completed Education 320, Edu-
cation 322, Education 323, Education 324, Education 420
(Reading Practicum) , Psychology 204, and Psychology 205.
C. Additional Pre.equisites for Secondary Education Majors
1. Must have successfully completed Education 380, Edu-
cation 401, and Psychology 206.
2. Must have a 'C' or better jn each course pursued in the
major and minor program areas.
3. The special methods course (s) in student leaching
area (s) must be completed before student teaching.
4. Must have completed virtually all course work in major
and minor program areas.
D. Additional Prerequisites for Speech, Language, and Hear-
ing Therapy
1. Must have successfully completed Psychology 204, 205,
206. Education 323, Education 324, and 355.
2. Must have a 'C' or better in each course pursued in major
anea.
3. [rust have completed virtually all course work in major
atea.
E. Additional Prerequisites for Special Education.
1. Must have successfully completed all required 200-lev6l
psychology courses, Education 324, Education 420 (Fleading
Practicum), and Special Education 300.
2. Additional prerequisites for Mild/Moderate-Elementary
majors are Special Education courses 301, 302, 340, 341,
375, 475, and 490. Special Education 495 may be taken with
student teachang. Also required as prerequisites are Education
323and Education 420 (Elementary and Fleading Praclica) .
3. Additional prerequisites for Mild/ Moderate-Secondary
majors are Special Education courses 301, 302, 340, 341,
375, 471, 475, and 490. Either Special Education 472 or 495
may betaken with student teaching. Otherwise, each course is
a prerequisite.
4. Additional prerequisites for Preschool Handicapped ma-
jors are Special Education courses 460, 461, 462, 463, and
68
464 and Health and Physical Education 417. Also required as
prerequisites are Family and Child Studies 301 and 411 and
Home Economics 406C. Special Education 463 may be taken
with student teaching.
5. Additional prerequisites for Severe Profound majors are
Special Education courses 303, 340, 376, 464, 465, 477, and
490. Special Education 495 may be taken wilh student
teaching.
No more than three semester hours may be taken with
student ieaching. Any course scheduled in addition to student
leaching must not conflict with student teaching. The hours
involved in student teaching will be approximately 8 a.m. to
3p.m. Monday through Friday.
No conventional grades or quality points are given.
ALTERI'ATIYE SECOTDABY CERTIFICATIOI{
PROORAT
The College of Education oflers an alternative program for
thecertification of secondary teachers. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting the Office of the Dean.
OIVISIO]'I OF EDUCATIONAL RESEANCH AI{D
SERVICE
The Division ol Educational Research and Service was cre-
ated in '1970 to encourage and coordinate research aclivities
in the College of Education and to provide assistance to local
and state education agencies. The Division cooperates with
other research and service areas within and without the
University,
The College of Education Besearch Committee, with the
Director of the Flesearch and Service Division serving as chair
man, recommends general policies and procedures for the
Division. The Division is responsible to the Dean of the College
of Education. Financial supporl for lhe activities of this Division
is derived through the regular operating budget and special
grants,
Scholarrhipg
Scholarships are available in the College of Education. For
information concerning these scholarships, contact the Office













English'10'1, 102......................... ... . .....
Health & Physical Education Activities..
History ?0 1 ot 202................................ .
Math 1 10. 125................................,.......



























Accounting 203, 204, 205.......
Business Communication 305 ,
Business Law 355 ..
Education 380. 3S0, 402.........











TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS........................................ 134
*The Shorthand Option or the Business Administration Op-
tion will determine the elective.
**The Shorthand Option or the Business Administration
Option will delermine the amount of credit.
SHOETHAND OPTIO|| (12 hours)

















Art '115, 116, 117.12O, 125, 126........
English'10'1. 102,.................................
Health & Physical Education Activities
Mathematics I10..... ................... . .
Speech 1 10............
Sophomore Year




Health & Physical Education 150.....




Art 225, 330, 366, 367..........
Education 360, 360, 3S0, 402
Physical Science ...................
Political Science 201 .............
Semester Hours
',...,..'....'..,'.'. 18
,,.....'. '. '. '. '.'.' ' ',6
',.,.,., ', ',., ',.,.,.,.3
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English 10'1, 102. 201...........................
Health & Physical Education 290.......








Geography 203, 230 ...........................











Health & Physical Education 340.........







Education 323, 324, 39O, 4O2, 416,42O
Elective ..................
History 460.............
Food & Nutrition 223.........................
Special Education 300.-..........................
The following courses found in the basic Elemenlary curricu-
lum will not be required lor this oplion: Electives (9) , English
332 and Geography 230.
Library Scianca (27 hours)
ln addition to the basic Elementary curriculum the rollowing
courses will be required to complete this option: Education
420 (LS), 446, LibraryScience 201, 210, 30'1, 302, 303, 305,
Library Science Electjves (6) .
The following courses found in the basic Elementary curricu-
lum will not be requir€d lor this optionr Education 390, Elec-





English 101, 102, 201...........................











Health & Physical Education Activity
Political Science 201
Science Electives....
Social Science Elective.......-.... .,......
Junior Year
Education 350, 380, 390 ,.,.,..............
Electives (mino0
English 415 and 403 or 4O4...............
English 413, 414 ot 440.....................
Health & Physical Education 150.....
Health & Physical Education Activity
Library Science 303, 305.........-.........
Psychology 206......
Senior Year
Education 401, 4O2, 4O3, 4O4, 416
Electives (minor)
English 416 or 417..
Special Education 300...................
33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS,.....,...,............................. 130
FREI{CH EDUCATIOI{ CURBICULUII
(See special requirements lor French Education listed under
'Second Teaching Areas: Foreign Languag€.)
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101. 102, 201...........................
French 101, 102, 201...........................






















































ln lieu of the basic Elementary Education Curriculum students
in the lield may choose an option in Early Childhood or Library
Science.
Errly Childhood Educelion
ln addition to the basic Elementary curriculum the following
courses will be required to complete this option: Education





Education20O......... .... ... .....
Elective (minor)
English 202..............
French 202, 301, 302..,.,...,.,...............
Mathematics 1 25........................ ..... ..





Education 351, 380, 390.............
Eleclives (minor)
French 304, 305....................,.....
French Upper Division Electives...










HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CURRICULU]II
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Botany 212 ............ ..............................3
English 101, 1O2,201,2O2................................................12
Heallh and Physical Education 290 (Team Activity) ...........4
History 201, 2O2..................................................................6
Math 110, 125........ . .... .. .. ...... ........ .. .. .. .6





Health and Physical Education 200, 251,292, 293,3OO







Health and Physical Education 294,305. 320, 326
Health and Physical Education (Technique) ..........
Health and Physical Education (Rhythms; Weight





Health and Physical Educalion 405, 4O8,414, 457
Health and Physical Education (Aquatics) ...........




Health and Physical Education techniques and activities
with consent of advisor.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CURBICULUM
(Doei not lerd to Taacher Cerliricrtion)
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102,201....................,...,......................,..........9
Life Sciences 200... ..............................3
Health & Physical Education Activities...............................5
History 201, 2O2..................................................................6






Health & Physical Education 290, 300, 304, 292..............12
Health & Physical Education Activities...............................3
Botany 212 ..........................................3
Sociology 201, 2O2 .....................................,.......................6
HPE Elective (minor)..........................................................3
Junior Year
Health & Physical Education 326, 410.
Journalism 450.......
Toology 2?5...........




Health & Physical Education 405, 406,4O7,414
Psychology 304......




No grade less than 'C' is accepta ble in English'101, 102, and
all Health and Physical Education major courses. Varsity
athletics cannot be subslituted for HPE activities.




English 101, 102, 201..........................
Health & Physical Educalion 225, 290
History 201, 2O2..................................
[,,larh 1 I 0, 1 25.....................................
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Health & Physical Education 226,300,304,317
Health & Physical Education Activilies...............
Psychology 206.......
Junior Year





Health & Physical Education 320,326,355
Health & Physical Activity.......... ..... ...
Senior Year
Health & Physical Education 404, 405. 406, 410, 414
Health & Physical Fducation 4'15..........
Health & Physical Education activities...
E|ectives.................
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS 130
No grade less than 'C' is acceptable in English 101, 102and
allHealth & Physical Educat ion major courses. Varsityathlet-
ics cannot be substituted for HPE activities.
LIBRANY SCIENCE
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, courses in library
science are offered which prepa.e teachers and librarians in
conformity with the requirements oi the State Department of
Education and the Southern Association ol Colleges and
Schools. A student may tollow the elementary education
curriculum with a library science option or a secondary educa-
tion degree plan with a minor in library science and be certified
as a school librarian. Students completing the non-certilying
program of library science qualify for public library positions
and are eligible for civil service library positions.
LIBRARY SCIENCE CURRICULUii
(Door not l.ed to Teechor Cerlificetion)
Freshman Year
English 101, 102, 201,.......................
Foreign Language.. ..








History 201, 202 or Political Science 201, 302
Library Science 20'1, 210. 303........................





Library Science 301, 302, 305.










TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ........................................ 128
*Electives to be chosen from the lollowing: Library Science
315, 330, 410, 440, 450, 45'1
UATHEMATICS EDUCATION CURRICULU]II
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102, 201....,.,.....,...........
Health & Physical Education Activities
Hrstory 20l, 202..................................







Health & Physical Education Activity
Mathemalics 231, 232, 1 13 ...............
Psychology 206......
Zoology 105, 1 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .............
Junior Year
Education 356. 380, 390.....
Electives (mino0
Mathematics 3'18, 401, 307,
Physics 205, 206.................
Political Science 201 ...........
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 4O4, 416
Electives (minor)
Health & Physical Education 150.
[rathematics E|ectives...................
































































32 TOTAI SFIIIESTFR HOURS
MUSIC EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102................................ . ....
Mathematics 1 10...... ...............................
Health & Physical Education Activity.......
Music (Applied)


















Health & Physical Education Activity.
Music (Applied)






Education 40'1, 402, 403,4O4, 416,465 or 466.
Health & Physical Education Activity.......,...,.,..
Music {Applied)
Music 204, 305 or 306..............




TOTAL SEMESTEF HOUBS.........-...,.......................... 144
Atler completing the curriculum, the graduate will be eligible
lor certification from the State Department ol Education to
teach vocal and/or instrumental music in schools, depending
upon the applied music elected. Upon entrance, the student
will declare the particular certilication desired.
For those desiring certification to teach music, the distribu-
tion ol worktaken in applied music must be in accordancewith
one or more ol the plans listed above. The plan, or plans,
pursued will be determined by individual desire for
certification.
The curriculum lor Vocal and lnstrumental Certificate in-
cludes both Music 303 and 314, Education 465 and 466, and
20 additional music hours. Ensemble requirements for Music
Majors listed under theCollege of Artsand Sciencesshould be
noted.
PSYCHOLOGY CURRICULUiI
(Do!3 not lold lo Teacher certilicetion)
Freshman Year
English'101, 102........ .. .. ,. ,.....
History 101, 1O2 ot 201,2O2.
Mathematics I 10............... .
Speech 1 10..........................
Psychology'1O2, 202............
Zoology 105 or '1 '1 '1, 1 12 ......




English 20'1 or 202, 303
or Journalism 101 .....
Health & Physical Education...
Psychology 300, 301, 304, 310
Sociology 201




Psychology 302, 307,312, 321, 461

































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ........................................ 129
Requiremenls for a minor in Psychology: 2'l hours approved
by the Psychology advisor
SCIEiICE EDUCATIOI{ CUBBICULUM
(GeneralScience and Chemistry or Physicsor Earth Science)
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Botany 10 1, 1 04..............




Biological Science Electave ....................
Chemisl ry 1 02, 10 4 ...............................
Education 200........
English 201. 202....................................




Zoology '1 '15, 1 16....
Junior Year
Biological Science Electives.
Education 352, 380, 390.....
Geology 112, 122. .. .. .. .. ... .. ,.
History 202....................,.,.,.



























Education 40'1, 402, 403, 404, 416
E|ectives.................




Physical science electives must be taken in the same disci-
pline 
- chemistry, geology, or physics. Physics certilicationalso requires Mathematics 230.
BIOLOGY EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Sophomore Year
Chemislry 250, 251,252, 253,254 ...
Education 200................. . . ..... ....
English 201, 2O2..................................-..
Heallh and Physical Education Activities
History 201.............




Chemistry 205, 351, 353................














Chemistry 1OO, 101, 103........-.............:
English 101. 102....................................
Health and Physical Education Activilies
Mathematics '1 1'1, 1 '12
Speech 1 10................












Zoology 1 15, 1 16..................................
Junior Year
Education 352, 380, 390...............
Health and Physical Education 150
History 202.............
Life Sciences 200...
Minor (second teaching field) .,.,.,.
Zoology 313, 315..........................
Senior Year
Education 401, 4O2, 403, 4O4. 416






Chemistry 100, 101, 103, 102, 104.,
English 1b 1, 102 .....................:..
Health and Physical Education Activities




Semester Hours History 202
131
Health and Physical Educalion 150
Minor (second teaching tield) ....,..
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 4'16
Electives.................
Minor (second teaching field) .......
Social Studies Elective,.,...,............
Special Education 300,.,.,.,.,..........
TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS ......
EARTH SCIET{CE EDUCATIOT{ CURR]CULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102...................-............
E|ectives................. . . . . . ....
BiologicalScience..
Geology 111, 121. 112, 122..................
Health and Physical Education Activities





Geology 209, 2 10, 2 1 1..........................
Health and Physical Education Activities
History 201............................
Minor (second teaching lield)
Political Science 20'1 .............
Psychology 206.....................
Junior Year
Education 352, 380, 390........,.......
Geology 200, 303, 305...................
History 202.............
Health and Physical Education 150
Minor (second teaching field) .....,..
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 4O3, 404, 416
E1ectives.................
Minor (second teaching field) ......,
Social Studies E|ective...................
Special Education 300..,.,..............
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Freshman Year Semester Hours
Biological Science.. ......-.-.....................3
English 101, 102,...........................................-.....................6
Health and Physical Education Activiiies........................,....2
Mathematics 111,112,23O....................,.,.,...,.....,..............9
Physics 207...........,. .............................3
Minor (second teaching field) .............................................3
Social Studies Elective......-.-.-.-...............................,.,.,...,.,.,3
Speech 'l 10............ .................,.,.,...,.,.,3
Sophomore Year
Education 200.,......
English 201, 2O2................................. .
Health and Physical Education Activities
History 201.............
Mathematics 231...-
Minor (second teaching lield) ................




Education 352, 380, 390..........,.,..
Heallh and Physical Education 150
History 202........,.,..
Minor (second teaching field) .......
Physics 304, 410, 41 1 ...................
Senior Year




Minor (second teachlng field) ..............
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
SOCIAL STUOIES EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Biological Science.. . , . ,. ,. ,. .. ,..... .............3
English'10'1, 102,201.................................,.,...,..................9
Health & Physical Education Activities,.,.,.,.,.,.,..................2
History 101, 1O2, 2O1 .................,........................................9
Mathematics 1 1 0., . ,. ,. .. .. .. ........ ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -. ... .. .. .. .. .. .......3
Science Elective ..... .............,...,...,.,.....,3













Economics 100 or 200, 215
Educalion 380, 390, 353....
El6ctive (minor)
Geography E|ective............














Spanish lO1, 102, 201.........................














Spanish 202, 301. 302................... .........
Junior Year
Education 351, 380, 390
Electives (minor)
Health and Physical Education 150.
Spanish 380, 38'1





Education 401, 402, 403,404, 416
Electives (minor)
Spanish 450...........



































































Health & Physical Education Activities,.,.,.,








English 2O'1, 2O2.............................. .
Math 303, 304 (110, 125 tor Secondary)
Psychology 204,...,.








The remainder of lhe hourswill be selectod depending upon
the area ol specializatlon.
Mild/iloderato El.mente?y
Food and Nutrition 223...-.....-.-.-.-.-
Health and Physical Educatlon 130
Library Science 201
Psychology 205......
Education 10'1, 323, 416, 42O (El , 472 .............
Special Education 30'1, 302,340, 341,375,475
490, 495 .................
Elective
Special Education 303, 340, 341, 376, 462, 464
465, 477, 490, 495 30
55
'Mild/Moderate Secondary Speclal Education majors are en-
couraged toselect one of the following second teaching ar€as.
Electiv€s may be used for these courses.
English: 332, 336,415, 4'16 or 417, 400 level elective, Educ.
403
Math: 1 '1 '1, 112, 1 13, 230, 231,232,307
Science: Please check with your advisor for courses-
Social Studies: History 101, 202; Political Science 201, 304;







Health & Physlcal Education Activities
Mathematics 1 10, 125............





Heallh & Physical Education 150
Health & Physical Education Activity
History 201, 2O2................................
Science Electives.,.,
Speech 200, 2'1 1
Speech Elective
Junlor Year
Education 354, 380, 390...................
Heallh & Physical Education Activity
Library Science 305
Physical Science Elective ..................
Political Science 201
Psychology 206,.....
Special Education 300,. ,. .. .................
Speech 315, 406, 407, 440 ...............
Senior Year





SPEECH, LANGUAGE, A]{D HEARING THERAPY
CURRICULU]II
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 1O2,2O1 ot 202............................,.,.,.,.,..........9
History201,2O2.......................................................,.,.,.,.,..6
Health & Physical Education Activities...-...........................2
Mathsmatics 110...................................-.-..................,.,......3
Speech 1 10, 202, 210,222......,.....................................,.,10
















































Education 4'16, 420lg) . 472...........
Special Education 301,302, 340,341, 375,471,
47 2, 475, 490, 495.........................
Electives......-.-.-.-....
P?eGhool H.ndiclpp.d
Family and Child Studies 301, 411.....
Food and Nutrition 223, 233.........-.-...-....
Home Economics 467 .............................
Health and Physical Education 130,417.
Library Science 201
Psychology 205......
Education 401, 416 (M/M) , 416 (S/P) ...




Health and Physical Education 130, 417
























Special Education 300...... ......... .






















Education 355, 390, 40 1, 416...,....






TOTAL SEMESTEB HOU8S........................................ 138
Elhctive Fell Ou.rler 1985, all incoming Fre.hmen ull!
hrvo to obtrin ! Itlaller'r D.gr.. in diaordcra olcomfiu-
nicetion (Spcach, langu.ge, hearing darorder. lnd ..-
yera langulge dirorderr) ln order to enler lha uork torce





C. BAY WIMBERLY, Dean
R. MICHAEL HARNETT, Associate Dean
JACKIE W. D. ROBBINS. Head, Department of Agricultural
Engineering
GEOBGE S. MALINDZAK, Head, Department of Biomedical
Engineering
HOUSTON K, HUCKABAY, Head. Department ot Ch€mical
Engineering
BARRY A. BENEDICT, Head, Department of Civil
Engineering
CHARLES N. SCHROEDER, Head, Department of Computer
Science
DONALD K. FRONEK, Head, Department of Electricat
Engineering
LEO A. HERBMANN, Head, Department of Geosciences
ROBERT O. WABBINGTON, Head, Department of Mechani-
cal and lndustrial Engineering
ROBERT M. CABUTHERS, Head, Department of Petroleum
Engineering
FANDALL F. BABRON, Director. Research and Graduate
Studies
BOBBY E. PBICE, Director, tindergraduate Studies
RONALD H. THOMPSON, Ditector, Nuclear Center
CALVIN A. LEMKE, Freshman Advisor
GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY AND ORGAl{IZATIOII
Engineering education at Louisiana Tech University began
in '1895 with a two-yea r program in Mechanic Arts. ln 1 910 this
program was expanded to a Bachelor of lndustry degree in
General Engineering- Four-year engineering curricula devel-
oped rapidly as follows: 1921 -BS in General Engineering;
1927-BS in Mechanical-Electrical and BS in Civil Engineering;
1939-BS in Mechanical and separate BS in Electrical Engi-
neering; 1940-BS in Chemical Engineering; 1948-BS in Petro-
leum Engineeringi 1955-BS in Geological Engineering; 1957-
BS in lnduskial Engineering; 1972-BS in Biomedical Engineer
ing; 1976-8S in Agricultural Engineering moved trom Life
Sciences: 1986-BS in Computer Engineering.
Other bachelors degrees developed as follows: 1953-Geol-
ogyi 1968-Construction Technology; 1968-Computer Sci-
ence; 1972-Electro -Technology.
Two-year technology programs developed as follows:
'1970-Land Surveying; 1973-lnstrumentation, Petroleum
Technology.
Graduate education began in 1958 \ryith the Master of Sci-
ence degree (Engineering and in Geology) . ln 1968 the Ph.D.
degree in Engineering was otlered. ln 1979 the practice-orient-
ed Doctor of Engineering was offered. ln 1980 the Master of
Science in Computer Science was olfered.
Academic programs in this College have undergone many
changes, including some deletions. Current offerings are tully
described in this catalog.
Accr€dilation
Except lor Computer Engineering, all engineering programs
are accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission
of lhe Accreditation Board tor Engineering and Technology,
(ABET) , and all four-year engineering technology programs
are accredited by the Technology Accreditalion Commission
of ABET. The Computer Engineering program will seek ac-
creditation in 1990
Degrees
Arlocieta ol Scienco in: lnstrumenlation Technology,
Land Surveying Technology, and Petroleum Technology.
These program are administered by the College of Engineering
and are listed in this bulletin under the Division ol Admissions,
Orientation, Basic and Career Studies.
Brchelor ol Scioncot Agricultural Engineering, Biomedical
Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Com-
puter Engineering, Computer Science, Construction Engineer-
ing Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Technology, Geology, lndustrial Engineering, Mechanical En-
gineering, and Pelroleum Engineering.
High School Prapa.ation
The best high school preparation lor a student planning to
enroll in a curriculum offered by the Cottege of Engineering is
listed below. However, many students who do not have this
background are able to successtully complete the require-
ments for a degree.
English, 4 units: Algebra, 2; Plane Geometry, '1; Trigonome-
try, 1/2; Chemistry, 1; and Physics, 1
Dual Bschelor ol Science Degroos with crsmbling State
Univerrily
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State
l-lniversity have the opportunity of simultaneously pursuing
two Bachelor ot Science Degree programs, one at Tech and
one at Grambling. Grambling's B.S. Degree in Drafting Tech-
nology is coordinated with Tech's B.S. Degree in Civil Engi-
neering. Grambling's B.S. Degree in Electronics Tech nology is
coordinated with Tech's B.S. Degree in Electrical Engineering.
A student who wishes to enroll for eilher of these dual
programs may do so by declaring his/her intention when
applying for admission. Transrer students are altowed to enter
these programs at any registration at either of the universities,
To qualify for a B.S. Degree at Grambling and a B.S. Degree
at Tech, a student must complete all courses required by the
Department ot lndustrial Education at Grambling and the
courses required by the appropriate Engineering Department
at Tech. Courses that are common to both degree programs
and that are olfered at both universities may be taken at either
university.
Admir3ionr
All beginning lreshmen who plan to major in a curriculum
otfered by the College of Engineering are required to enroll
initially in the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and
Career Studies. Students majoring in Associate Degree (two-
year) curricula stay in the Division of Admissions. Orientation,
Basic and Career Studies until they graduate.
A student majoring in a Bachelor oi Science curriculum
oflered by the College ot Enganeering witl be admitted into a
department in the College ot Engineering when the student has
demonstrated satistactory scholastic achievement by earning
a specified grade point average in courses in the chosen
curriculum, While enrolled in the Division ol Admissions, Orien-
tation, Basic and Career Studies, students may take not more
than 12 semester hours per quarter, ol which no more than 6
hours per quarter may be in courses ollered in the College of
Engineering. Stud€nts in Basic and Career Studies who are
within 24 semester hours of satisfying all requirements lor
7S
graduation may take I semester hours per quarter in the
College of Engineering.
The scholastic achievement required for admission to the
College ol Engineering from the Division of Admissions, Orien-
talion, Basic and Career Studies is as lollows:
United Stales Citizens or permensnl rosidenla
The student must not be on scholastic probation and must
have earned credits in a chosen curriculum and a grade point
average as follows:
if after one quarter, 8 hours and 3.0 grade point averagei if
atter two quarters, 16 hours and 2.5 grade poinl average; if
atter three or more quarters, 24 hours and 2.2 qade poinl
average on hours pursued, including transler credit, the stu-
dent may be admitted by the Dean ot the College of
Engineering.
lnternalional Studenl!
The following rules apply to all international students who
seek admission to a B.S. Degree Curriculum offered by the
College ot Engineering:
1. Students in the EFL Program will not be allowed 1o enroll
in courses ollered in lhe College ol Engineering.
2. ln order to be eligible tor admission to the College ot
Engineering the undergraduate international student must
have been admitted into the Division of Admissions, Orienta-
tion, Basic and Career Studies, must have completed all
courses required in the lreshman year of the curriculum (in-
cluding electives) , and must have earned at least 8 hours with
a GPA of 2.5 or better on all courses taken at Louisiana lech
that are required in the curriculum.
3. When the undergraduate international student enroll-
ment in the College of Engineering reaches '10 per cent of the
previous lall enrollment in all four-year undergraduate pro-
grams, the Dean may restrict lurther admissions of internation-
al students to the College. No individual program will be
allowed more than 15 per cent of international students based
on the previous fall enrollmenl in that program.
4. Once an international student is admitted to a curriculum
in the College of Engineering, the student will be subject to the
same academic requirements as all other students in the
College of Engineering as long as the sludent remains a full-
time student in that curriculum.
5. lnternational students who have dropped out ol the Col-
lege ot Engineering, for any reason, for one quartet or more
(summer quarter excluded) and who wish to be readmitted to
the college are subject to the requirements of paragraphs 2
and 3 above.
6. Sludents who think they should be exempt from these
rules may appealto the Dean, College of Engineering in writing
prior to the quarter lor which they are to be considered.
Scholaslic Requirementg
Students in the College of Engineering are subiecl to the
scholastic standards ol the University regarding probation,
suspension, and readmission. However, they are also ex-
pecled to maintain the GPA ot 2.2 required tor admission to
the College. Failure to do so may result in a diminished
workload being recommended to the department head by the
student's faculty advisor. Department heads may approve
workload restrictions intended to restore the quality of the
student's work to the standards required by the College of
Engineering.
Students readmitled to the University following a suspen-
sion that was upheld will reenter the Division of Admissions,
Orientation, Basic and Career Studies. Subsequent readmis-
sion to the College of Engineering will be subject to the same
requirements pertaining to the initial admission to the college.
Ethical Slandard3 lor Sludent Enginoers
Students in the College of Engineering are preparing to enter
prolessions which demand high ethical standards and prac-
tices by its members. Honesty a nd high ethical standards are
demanded of these students. lt is the student's right and
responsibility to discourage and report unethical conduct.
Failure to do so constitules a breach ot ethical standards.
Graduelion Requi.omenls
ln addition to the requirements listed in the General lnforma-
tion section ol this bulletin, an engineering major must have at
least a 'C' average in courses in their major lield, calculated on
the semester hours earned basis.
Eleclives
All electives must be approved by the appropriate depart-
ment head. A free elective cannot be a prerequisite lor a
course specifically required in a student's curriculum.
Transler Sludenls
A candidate for admission to the College of Engineering by
transfer from another institution or college on the Louisiana
Tech Campus must submit a satisfactory record in scholarship
and in conduct from the institution(s) or college (s) irom
which the student wishes to transfer.
lf, in the judgment ot the department head evaluating the
transcripl, the courses salisfactorily passed cover in time and
content certain ot lhe required courses in the College of Engi-
neering curriculum which the student expects to enler,
equivalent credit will be allowed. Students must have an
overall grade point average of at least 2.0 in all courses for
which lransfer credit is allowed.
Non-Enginearing Maiors
A non-College of Engineering major who meets prerequisite
requirements may take, without special approval from the
Dean. the tollowing courses: Any department course num-
bered 100, Agricultulal Engineering 1 '10, 206, 209, 211,214,
215, 216, 303, 309, 319. 320, 340, 415, 418, 420 and 4311
Biomedical Engineering 200: Electrical Engineering 386; Engi-
neering '151, 300, 401 and 431 ; lndustrial Engineering 201 and
301; Mechanical Engineering 2OO and 2O1: Petroleum Engi-
neering 200; or any of the courses in the student's curriculum
listed below: Forestry: Ag. E. '1'10, 211, 320, 340, 431; C.E.
304, 433i C. S. 102i
E.M. 206, 207; L E.409,425.
Architecturer C. f. 372. 471. 473, 4741 E. E. 386; E. M. 206,
207.
Physics: Engr. 1O2, 151. 162.4O1: E. M.2O1,2O3l M. E.477i
E. E. 222, 226, 331, 332, 339.
Business Administration: I. E. 409.
A non-College of Engineering major who meets the prereq-
uisite requirements may lake per quarter any two courses
which are required in the student's curriculum and which are
offered in the College.
Mililary Studies Credil in Engineering Curricula
Courses taken by College of Engineering students in Ak
Force Aerospace Studies may be accepted for socialsciences
and humanities electives toward their respective degree being
pursued if such courses are approved by the major depart-
ment head and by the Dean of the College of Engineering and
lall within the acceptable guidelines ol the ABET.
Expenaar
ln addition lo the regular collegiate expenses, the student in
engineering may be required to purchase drawing equipment
and a pocket electronic calculator of a quality approved by the
laculty. All students enrolled in the College of Engineering are
required to pay each quarter the subscription cost ot the
"Tech Engineer" and membership dues in the Louisiana Tech
Engineers Association. All students, on reaching the iunior
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level, should have access to a typewriter for the purpose oI
preparing laboratory and other reports. Graduating seniors in
the College ol Engineering are required to complete a Gradu-
ale Oata Form and to supply the Office ot the Dean with three
recent application-type photographs apprcximalely 2" x2 1/
2".
Corrorpondonce Courses
Students in the College of Engineering are permitted to
include no more than six semesler hours of correspondence
courses lor credit toward graduation in any curriculum. Prior to
pursuing the correspondence work the student must obtain
written approvalof the Dean, College of Engineering. Approv-
alwill be granted only for course in humanities or socialstudies.
(All English courses are excluded.)
Cledil btr Examin.tion
Studenlsof exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed
to take subject credit examinations in some of the courses
required for a degree. The University has specific regulations
controlling subjeci examinations, and these regulations are
printed elsewhere in this Bulletin. A student in the College ol
Engineering may earn up to a maximum ol30 semester hours
by credit examination. The College ot Engineering will not
accept any credits earned by passing the CLEP General
Examination.
Sludenl Orgrnizations
The Louisiana Tech Engineers Association is available for
the participation of interested students. ln addition, the follow-
ing national organizations have student chapters on campus:
American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Association of
Biomedical Engineers, American lnstitute of Chemical Engi-
neers, American Society of Civil Engineers, Association for
Computing Machinery, lnstitute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, lnstitute of lndustrial Engineers, American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, Society of Petroleum Engineers of
AIME, American Association of Petroleum Geologists, and
Associated General Contraclors of America.
Student Honor Socielie3
Thefollowing honorsocieties are available to those students
who excell academically and are elected to membership:
All Engineering-Tau Beta Pi
All Technology-Tau Alpha Pi
Biomedical Engineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
Chemical Engineering-Omega Chi Epsilon
Civil Engineering-Chi Epsilon
Computer Science-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineering-Alpha Pi L,lu
Mechanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
Petroleum Engineering-Pi Epsilon Tau
ET{GINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS
Alor!ndrir-Pinayill6 Contraclor. Scholarship
Two $1200 scholarships are provided for outstanding
mechanical engineering students lrom Flapides Parish.
Ame?ican Pelroleum lnstitule Scholarship
The South Arkansas Chapter ol API provides a $1,000
scholarship for a student majoring in petroleum engineering.
Amoco Foundation Scholarshipi
Two $700 scholarships are provided each lall lor freshmen
entering the petroleum engineering program. One is restricted
to minority students. The scholarships are renewable and
increase by $100 each year to $1,000 awards in the senior
year. ln addition, $2,500 is provided lor scholarships to be
divided and awarded at the discretion of the petroleum engi-
neering laculty.
Boutro3 Anker Memorirl Scholarchip
A $500 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering.
Al8ociated General Contrrclors of Amedcr
Scholarships
Two scholarships in the amount ot $500 are donated by the
Louisiana Highway, Heavy, Municipal and Utilities Branch ol
AGC. The recipients are students in construction engineering
technology.
R. C. Baker Foundrlion Scholar8hips
Five $1,500 scholarships are awarded to outstanding ju-
niors and seniors, Two awards are made to mechanical engi-
neering students and three are made to petrolaum engineering
students.
Ben T. Bogard ScholarEhip
A $1,000 scholarship is usually awarded each ,all to an
outstanding engineering student who has completed at least 6
quarters and 92 semester hours at Louisiana Tech, but has at
least 3 quarters remaining before graduation. The award is
based on scholarship, character, leadership and need.
Ben T. Bogard EnginB6ring ScholaBhip
A $600 scholarship is awarded each fall to an engineering
student who has completed at least 6 quarters and 75 semes-
ter hours at Louisiana Tech, but who has at least 3 quarters
remaining before graduation. The recipient must have a grade
point average of 2.5 or better. The award is based on need,
scholarship, character, and leadership.
Frank Bogrrd Scholarship
A $600 scholarship is awarded to a student having complet-
ed at least 3 quarters and 60 semester hours at Louisiana
Tech, but not more than 91 semester hours at the beginning of
the fall quarter. The award is based on scholarship, character,
leadership and need.
Chacago Bridge & lron Company Scholer3hiF
A $1,000 scholarship is provided each fall and alternates
each year between a student in civil eng ineering and a student
in mechanical engineering. The recipient must be a junior or
senior, active in the student chapter of either ASCE or ASME
and interested in pursuing a career in the construction area.
Conoco Schola]3hips
Two scholarships in the amount of $1,000 are provided for
students majoring in petroleum engineering.
Construction lndustry Adysncemenl Fund ol Shrayoporl
and Vicinity ScholarEhips
Four $ '1,000 scholarships are awarded to students majoring
in construction engineering technology.
Desk and De..ick Club Schol.rihip
A $'1,000 scholarship is provided lor a student majoring in
petroleum engineering.
Enginoering Alumni Scholerships
Derived from contributions by engineering alumniand their
employers, $'1,000 scholarships are awarded each tall to
freshman students in the College ol Engineering. These
awards are based on ACT and National Merit scores and high
school records. The student must maintain a grade point
average of 3.0 and remain in good standing in the College of
Engineering.
Oliver Woodrow Firhor Memo.ial Scholar!hip3
Two scholarships ln the amount of $1,000 are awarded to
students majoring in construction engineering technology,
electrical engineering or mechanical engineering.
Getly Oil Company Scholsrships
Two scholarships in the amount of $ 1,000 are provided lor
students majoring in pelroleum engineering.
BO
Hendel H6ller Memorirl Scholsrship
A $400 scholarship is provided lor an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering.
John R. Horlon Scholarship
A $300 scholarship is awarded to a hard-working, well-
rounded senior with a grade point average o12.5 or belter.
T. L. Jam.s Compeny Scholarships
A $750 scholarship is awarded each lall to a particularly
well-rounded freshman who would qualily for an Engineering
Alumni Scholarship. The award is continued through the senior
year if the student remains in good standing.
Kaissr Aluminum Company ilinority Scholarrhip!
Twenty scholarships averaging $1,000 are provided lor mi-
nority students majoring in chemicalengineering or mechani-
calengineering. Awards are renewable and are based on need
and maintenance ot good academic standing,
Kodak Minority Acedemic Awerdt
Scholarships in the amount of 75 percent of tuition and fees
are awarded to sophomore, iunior and senior minority engi-
neering students. Prelerence is given to those who ranked in
the upper 25 percent of their class. The award may be contin-
ued through the senior year.
Louirirna Engineoring Sociely Women3
Auxilirry-ilonroe
A $1,000 scholarshp is awarded to a junior or senior ,rom
the Fifth Congressional Districl. The recipient must be in good
academic standing and in some need of financial assistance.
Louisiana Engin.ering Socioty Womeng
Auxiliary-Sh.evoport
A $600 scholarship is awarded to a junior or senior from the
Shreveport-Bossier area. The recipient must be in good
academic standing and in some need of financial assistance.
Louisiana Land and Exploration Scholarship
Two $600 scholarships are awarded, one to a geosciences
student and one to a petroleum engineering student. The
recipients must be residents of Louisiana and are chosen on
the basis ol need, scholarship and leadership.
lilcDermotl lncorporated Scholarship!
Two $1,000 scholarships are provided tor a junior and a
senior majoring in civil engineering.
R. A. McFarlend ilamorial ScholarEhip
An approximately $400 scholarship is awarded to a civil
engineering student who has been at Louisiana Tech for at
leasl 2 years, but has at least 3 quarters remaining before
graduation. The recipient is chosen by the civil engineering
faculty and should rank in the upper onejourth of his class
among civilengineers.
ilochanical lndustry Scholership
A $500 scholarship is provided lor an outstanding mechani-
cal engineering student lrom Caddo or Bossier Parish.
ilohr and AssociateB Scholaruhip
A $900 scholarship is awarded to a minority student in civil
engineerlng. The award is based on need and scholarship.
lf, onianlo Company Scholarship
A $500 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
maioring in mechanical engineering.
Phallips Potroleum Company Scholership
A $1,000 scholarship is provided tor a student majoring in
petroleum engineering.
Roy T, Sessums Msmorial Scholer3hip3
Four scholarships in the amount ol $1,000 are awarded
each year to lwo freshmen and two graduate students maior-
ing in civil, electrical or mechanical engineering. These schol-
arships are awarded on the basis of scholarship, characterand
leadership. The awards may be continued if the students
follow the prescribed programs in their chosen discipline and
maintain a grade point average of 3.0 or better.
Sholl Unil Scholarships
Two scholarships in the amount of $500 are funded by the
Shell Companies Foundation lor students in computer sci-
ence. The recipients are chosen on the basis of both scholar-
ship and need by lhe computer science faculty.
Harrell R. and Lenore S. Smith Endowment gcholer.hip
A $1,000 scholarship is awarded each fall to a student
chosen by the College of Engineering Awards and Scholar-
ships Committee.
Sun Oil Company Scholership
A $500 scholarship is awarded to a geosciences student
chosen by the geosciences faculty.
Tenneco oil company Scholsrrhip
A $1,000 scholarship is provided for a student majoring in
petroleum engineering.
Clotilde and Hall f.rty Scholarrhipg
Two $800 scholarships are awarded to freshmen majoring in
computer science. Recipients are chosen by the computer
science faculty. The awards may be conlinued up to 4 years at
the discretion of the computer science faculty.
Jrck Thigpen Scholarships
Two scholarships in the amount of $1,500 are awarded to
students maioring in mechanical engineering.
Transco Oil Company Scholarshp
A $'1,000 scholarship is provided for a student majoring in
petroleum engineering.
Thomas J. and Elizabslh B. Wikon Scholarthip
An $E00scholarship isawarded each yeartoan engineering
student maintaining a grade point average of 2.5 or better. The
award is based primarily on need with scholarship, character
and leadership being secondary considerations.
Samuel trlcCain Young M6morial Scholarship
An approximately $1,000 scholarship is sponsored by lhe
Louisiana Engineering Society Ladies Auxiliary-New Orle.
ans. The recipient must be a civil engineering student from the
New Orleans metropolitan area. The award is based on need
and academic record.
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING RESEARCH
The Division of Engineering Research was created in 1953 in
recognition of the importance of lundamental and applied
research to the professional development of the competent
faculty. The purpose of the division is to encourage, promote,
and facilitate the performance of original research by mem-
bers ofthe College of Engineering and to expedite the dissemi-
nation of the knowledge thus gained. The activities ol the
division are directed by the Research Coordinating Commit-
tee, composed of the Engineering Academic Deparlment
Heads with the Director of Engineering Research serving as
chairman of the group. This committee is responsible to the
Dean, College of Engineering.
The linancial support ol research projects is derived lrom
two primary sources: (a) the operating budget o, the Division
of Engineering Research and (b) sponsorship of a project by
an interested outside agency.
Engineering Graduate studisg
The College of Engineering offers the Master of Sciencewith
majors (specializations) available in Agricultural, Biomedical,
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, lndustrial (with an Operations Re-
search option) , Mechanical, and Petroleum Engineering. The
Master ol Science is otlered in both Computer Science and
Geology.
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The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Biomedical Engineering
and the Doctor ol Enginee.ing Degree are olfered.
For information about graduate studies, see delails in the
graduate portion ol this bulletin, or contact the Director ol
Engineering Graduate Studies, Louisiana Tech University,
Ruston, LA 71272.
Th6 Cooperative Plan
The College of Engineering is cooperating with certain in-
dustrial firms in a plan of alternate periods ol work and universi-
ty study for students in engineering. The Cooperative Plan
provides one of the best methods tor integrating technical
theory and practical industrial experience in a five-year educa-
tional program.
Although the College of Engineering cannot guarantee work
or stipulate compensation, an effort will be made to place the
students in jobs having the most favorable education and
financial possibilities. The Cooperalive Plan will allow the stu-
dent to have approximately two years of practical experience
by the time of graduation. ll the studenl accepts permanent
employment with the cooperating company, the necessity lor
taking special company orientation and training courses after
graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative Plan does
not obligate the graduate to accept employment with the
cooperating company, nor does it obligate the company to
ofler permanent employment to the graduate.
Each student pa(icipating in the Cooperative Plan is re-
quired to register at Louisiana Tech during each work period.
Students trom any department within the College ol Engi-
neering will be considered for participation in the Cooperative
Plan provided they have successfully completed three
quarters of university work with a gradepoint average of at
least 2.5 and are specitically recommended by the head of the
department in which they plan to complete the requirements
for a degree. Requirements for graduation and the degree
earned are the same as those for regular students. lndividuals
interested in fu(her details should contact the Dkector of
Cooperative Education, College of Engineering, Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, LA. 7'1272.
Diyision ol Conlinuing Engineering Educstion
The Division of Continuing Engineering Education sponsors
and coordinates various special programs other than the regu-
lar academic and research programs. These include confer-
ences, short courses, lectures, seminars, continUing education
programs, and summer institutes. These programs are
designed to aid practicing engineers, technicians, and others
to keep abreast of the latest developments in the rapidly
expanding technical fields. Some are oflered regularly on a
periodic basis while others are offered on demand. Anyone
desiring the oftering ol any special course should contact the
Director of Continuing Engineering Education, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, LA. 71272.
DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
Engineering Freshman
All first-quarter freshmen enter the Division of Admissions,
Orientation, Basic and Career Studies. Those freshmen who
plan to pursue engineering curricula (excluding Computer
Science, Geology and alltechnology curricula) will be advised
by the engineering freshmen advisor. Because the freshman
year is common lor all engineering students, a student may
complete one year of study belore selecting a specific engi-
neering curriculum.
FRESHMAT{ ENGII{EERING CURRiCULUM
Chemislry 100, l0l, 102. 103, 104 .......................
fngineerrng 102. l5 1 ............
English 101, 102..........,........ . ...
Mathematics 230, 231, 232........
Departmental Orientation Course
Humanislic-Social Coursesr.......
Students who have decided on a departmental major should
enroll in the engineering orientation course otfered by that
department.
*These courses must be approved by the Advisor.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERING
Agricultural Engineering serves exclusively the engineering
needs of the world's largest and most basic indus-
try-agriculture. lt is engineering that applies energy, materi-
als and mechanisms to multiply the elfectiveness of man's
activities. And it is Agricultural Engineering that applies these
to improve the effectiveness ol the lood and liber industry.
Thanks to this and other high technology, each American
larmer produces 170,000 kg of food crops each year. The
value for a Bussian is only 15,000 kg, and that for an Asian is
just 2,000 kg. One-third ot United States food production is
exported. This isone-lifthof thetotal ,,yorld exports.
Tech's Agricultural Engineering Curriculum is designed to
give the student basic preparation in both engineering and
agriculture; broad education in the biological, physical and
social sciencesi and lundamental experience in the applica-
tion ol engineering principles to the diverse and unique require-
ments of biological systems. The curriculum is organized to
present a general knowledge of all major phases of Agricultural
Engineering: power and machineryi structures and environ-
ment; soiland vvaterconservation; electrjc power and process-
ingi and food engineering. By iudiciously selecting electives,
one can specialize in such areas as forest engineering, biologi-
cal engineering, aquicultural engineering, land use engineer-
ing, food engineering, environmental engineering and agricul-







Agricultural Engineering 186, 217. 266, 276, 286
Agronomy 200. 202 ..............
Bolany 101, 104... ................... .
Electrrcal Fngineerin g 226 . ................................
Engineering Mechanics 203, 21 1 . . . . .......
Mathematics 330, 350... ...................
Physrcs 20 1. ?O2.........................
Junior Year
Agricultural Engineering 30'1, 307, 315..
Engineering i,4echanics 31 1, 321 ..........
English 303.............
Mathematics Elective (300 or 400 level)
























Agricultural Engineering 403, 405, 418, 47O....
Engineering 425.....
Hufianities and Social Sciences Elective - -
Technical Elective...
Engineering. Continued professional education in business,
law and the basic medical sciences is also possible.
BIOMEOICAL EI{GINEEHING CURRICULUiI
Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Curriculum ..
Sophomore Year
Biomedical Engineering 20'1, 210,.,
Mathematics 330....
Physics 201, 261, 2O2, 262............
Zoology '1 '1 1, 112 ...........................









Biomedical Engineering 301, 320..,...
Mathematics 350....
Electrical Engineering 332' ...............
Engineering Mechanics 30 1...............
Senior Year
Biomedical Engineering 401, 4O2, 403, 425
Engineering 425.....
Technical Elective...
Zoology 320, 321 .......................................
Humanistic-Social Studies..........................
English 201 ot 202.....................
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................................ 135
'Exception for Elsctrical Engineering Technical Elective
candidates.
All electives must be approved by the Head of the
Department.
Humanities or social science electives are to be selected
from courses olfered in the Departments of Art, Economics,
English, Foreign Languages, History, Psychology, or Social
Sciences. Technical electives are to be selected from courses
offer€d in the Departm€nts ollhe College ol Engineering; 12 of
the semester hours must be in the area of engineering sciences
and 6 semestsr hours must be in the area ot engineering
design. The sludent must select, in conjunction with the
Department Head, a series ol technical elective courses con-





At theend ofthe ninth quarter, thestudent can completethe
basic requirements necessarylor admission to medical school
and may elect to apply for entrance at that time.




Chemical Engineering encompasses the development, ap-






TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ........................................ 136
All electives must etfect a rationale and be approved by the
Head ol lhe Department.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL
ENGINEERING
Biomedical Engineering is formally d€tined as that field
which deals with the interaction bet\,/veen the engineering sci-
encesand biology and medicine. The nature ol the undergrad-
uate program al Louisiana Tech University is such that it
combines the practical aspects of engineering with biology
and medicine to produce a new type o, engineer capable of
solving €ngineering problems. The program allo\rvs medical
and biological instruclion to be obtained in the lite sciences
(i.e., general biology, comparative anatomy, physiology,
etc.) and engineerlng instruction to be obtained from selected
standard engineering courses. The biological training is com-
bined with the engineering training by means ol a series of
coordinated biomedical engineering courses taught al the
sophomore, junior and senior academic levels.
The training program that leads to a Bachelor ol Science
degree in Biomedical Engineering is designed along broad
lines to permit a student to obtain an overall educalion in
BiomedicalEngineering, and a specialty in one otthelollowing
areas: electronics, systems analysis or design,
The biomedical engineers oI today are working in many
rewarding areas. For example, some are involved in the design
and construction of artificial internal organs; others are clini-
cally involved in the electronics and instrumentation associat-
ed with hospilal operating rooms, intensive care rooms and
automated clinical laboratories; others are involved in bi-
omedical computer systems; others are applying their engi-
neering abilities to\{ard the rehabilitation ol handicapped per-
sons: and someare conducting basic research using engineer-
ing analysis principles aimed at understanding the basic
mechanisms that r€gulate the human body. Employmeot op-
portunities for biomedicalenginoers exist in hospitals, national
research foundations, governmental research institutes,
chemical companies, pharmaceutical companies, and the
electronics and computer industries. Also, entrepreneurial
activity in the health relal€d industries is prospering. lnnova-
tive electronic, mechanical and chemical products can be
manufactured and marketed by resourceful Biomedical
Englneers.
One specialfeature ol the Biomedical Engineering Program
is thal upon graduation, or at the end ol the lirst thre€ years ol
study, lhe student will have completed the basic requir€ments
necessary tor admission to medicalschool. The program pro-
vides strong quantitative background lor ofle tflho wishes to
pursue a luture medical career.
A clinical engineering internship program has been devel-
oped with hospilals in the state. The program is optional, and
the sludenl may spend one quarter of study in the hospital
system.
Another feature of the program is that upon completion ol
the Biomedical Engineering degree program in any ol the
specialties, the student will be adequately prepared to contin-
ue his education at the graduate level by pursuing eilher a














and/or physical changes ol material are involved. The work ol
the Chemical Engineer is 1o analyze, develop, design, con-
slruct and/or supervise chemical processes in research and
development, in pilot scale operations, and in industrial pro-
duction ol chemicals and relined petroleum.
The lraining ol the chemical engineer covers chemistry,
physics, mathematics, general engineering, analog and digital
computer applications, material balances. energy balances,
chemical equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor de-
sign, and process control, along with laboratories emphasizing
ln order to meet newly developed interests in the chemical
and related tields, elective courses are oftered in radioactive
isotopes, industrial waste treatment, specialized computer
techniques, environmental problems, polymer engineering,
pulp and paper technology, and biochemical engineering.
The graduate in chemical engineering is panicularly versa-
tile. lndustrial work may involve the production, operating, or
research departments of chemical or allied plants, such as
metals, paper, petroleum, plastics, forest products,
pharrnaceuticals, tood processing, or the technical service or
process improvement sections of such. industries. Graduate
education in medical school, dental school, business school,
law school, and chemical engineering are viable alternatives
tor the more accomplished graduate.
CHElllICAL EHGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Engineering Curriculum .....................................34
Sophomore Year
Chemical Engineering 2O2,254, 310,321, 322.. ..... ..13
Chemisky 250, 251, 252. 253 .............................................7
Economics 215....... ..............................3
Mathematics330,350..... .. . ................................6
Physics 201. 202.................................................................6
Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 301, 303, 351, 352, 355, 401
Chemislry 3r l. 312, 3J3,314. ....... . .
Ltecrrical f ngineerin g 2?6......................
Enqineerinq Mechanics 201, 301............
English 201 or 202, 303.
Human,stic-Social Course . ...............
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL
ENGINEER!NG
The civil engineer is in the forelront providing constructive
counsel on matters vital to mankind. [4ost people can only talk
about urban congestion, environmental pollution, droughts
and floods. Civilengineers help to eliminate or greatly reduce
the destructive effects of these plagues. They are prjmarily
responsible for planning, designing, and constructing all the
world's conslructed lacilities.
Approved by the Accreditation Board lor Engineering and
Technology, the curriculum in civil engineering is designed to
produce graduates who have the background necessary lor
the practice of civil engineering and the capacity for lurther
development ol mind and character to assume the highest
responsibilities ol citizenship and of professional engineering.
'The up-to-date curriculum provides the lundamentals ol
engineering and teaches the application of those fundamen-
tals in engineering design. lt also helps lhe student acquire the
ability to communicate, to develop a personal value system,
and to have a sense of social responsibility and concern for the
needs and problems of mankind and the environment. Well-
equipped laboratories enhance the classroom lectures: Envi-
ronmental Engineering, Hydraulics, Materials Testing, Remote
Sensing, Soil Mechanics, Stress Analysis and Surveying.
The graduate will have some competence in all ot the follow-
ing areas with emphasis on at least one: structural design,
environmental pollution control, hydraulics, hydrology, sur-
veying, transportation, and soil mechanrcs.
CIVIL ENGINEERI G CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
FreshmanEngineeringCurriculum......... . .............34
Sophomore Year
Civil Engineering 254 ............................4
Economics 215....... ..............................3
Electrical Engineering226...................................................3




Speech 377............ ............. .. .. .. .. . . .. ....3
Junior Year
Civil Engineering 300, 310,314, 332, 346, 3S1
Engineenng 401
Engineenng Mechanics 32 1........
Mathematics 350, 375...........
Mechanical Fngrneefl ng 33 1
Ceology 3 1 7...........
Senior Year
Civil Engineering 302. 324. 424, 437. 439, 443, 444
Engineering 425 .
Human,stic Soc,a'Sc.ence flectrves. .
Technical Elect,ves.
33
TOTAL SEMESTEH HOUBS, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,....., 135
All electives must be approved by the head of the Depart-
ment ol Civil Engineering.
All lreshman and sophomore year courses must be satisfac-








Ch em ical En g i nee r in g 402. 4O3, 4O7 , 432, 434, 451 , 452
Tngrreering 401. 425. ... ....
Com'nunications f lective . .....................
Technical Electrves.













All electives must be approved by the Head ol lhe Depart-
ment o, Chemical Engineering. Humanistic-Social electives
are to be selected kom courses olfered in the lields of econom-
cs, fine arts, government, history, human geography. litera-
ture, philosophy. psychology, sociology. or advanced level
loreign languages. Techn ica I electives are to be selected from
courses oftered in the departments of the College of Engineer-
ing, or College of Life Sciences, or the Departments of Chemis-
try, Mathematics or Physics. Nine of the twelve elective hours
must be selected lrom non-required engineering science
courses olfered by the Department ol Chemical Engineering.








The program prepares the graduate lor the reponsibilities ot
managing and supervising all ot the activities related to con-
verling the plans and specifications prepared by engineers
and architects into finished facilities. With increasing demand
for economical service the construction industry continues to
improve its technology as well as its management elficiency.
This four-year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Construction Engineering and Technology is
oftered by the Department of Civil Engineering. The program is
accredited by the Accreditation Board lor Engineering Tech-
nology. It is in many ways similar to Civil Engineering but has
the following major ditterences:
a. Emphasis is on praclical application ol engineering sci-
ence rather than upon the comprehensive understanding ot
the scientific theories.
b. Considerable time is devoled to management and busi-
ness administration courses.
c. Much less time is devoled to mathematics and sciences.
Although not trained to be professional engineers, gradu-
ates of this program are qualified to fill many prolessional
positions in construction departments of government agen-
cies; in construction departments ol industrial concerns; in
manufacturers of construction supplies and equipment: and in
construction firms. These jobs may involve contract supervi-
sion, inspection or sales as well as supervised design of con-
struction projects. The undergraduale business and manage-
ment training should provide a big asset in moving up the
execulive ladder to success.
CONSTRUCTIO ENGINEERI GTECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM












Engineering Mechanics 206, 207.......
Mechanical Technology 2 1 5 ..............










Mechanical Fngineering 3?6.. . . . . . .
Speech 377..
Communications/ Humanilies Flective
Math /Scrence E1ective .....................
Senior Year
Business Law 355, 356....................
Civil Engineering 436, 437, 438 .......
Civil Technology 345. 47 1, 473, 47 5
lndustrial Engineering 427 ...............
Engineering Elective
TOTAL SEI\,IESTEH HOU8S................... . .......... . .....126
All electives must be approved by the Head ot the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering.
LAND SURVEYING TECHHOLOGY
The Land Surveying Technology curriculum, a two-year
program leading to the Associate of Science degree, is
presented in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies section ol this bulletin.
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER
SC!ENCE
Computer Science at Louisiana Tech is the study ol informa-
tion processing systems. The curriculum is designed to meet
three objectives: (1) a qeneral education in mathematics,
science, and the humanities; (2) a broad introduction to
information processing syslems, including the practical and
theoretical aspects of the hardware (equipment) and
software (procedures) of these systemsi (3) an opportunity
to prepare a base for specialization in an area of computer
application with emphasis on computer systems analysis.
Computer Science at Louisiana Tech places emphasis on
the basic concepts of intormation processing systems and the
developmeni of professional techniques. The goal is to expose
thestudent toa depth of knowledge sufficienl to form the basis
lor prolessional competence and to promote the intellectual
maturity required to keep abreasi ol developments in comput-
er science and to interact with other disciplines.
Students in other departments who wish to minor in compul-
er science are required to take Computer Science 102, 104,
106, 201. 206, 214, 303, 350. 451. and 453.
COMPUTEB SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Freshma[ Year Semesler Hours
Compuler Science 102, 104, 106........................................7
English'10'1, 102..................................................................6
I\ilathematics 111,112,230.................................................9




Computer Science 201. 206, 214........
Fcono'nics 2'15...
Malhemalics 231, 232, 308 ...............
Humanities or Social Science Electives
































Computer Science 303, 350....
English 303.............
Mathematics 313....





CompLter Science 4?4, 453 ...............
Computer Science Ejectrves..... .........
Fngrnee.ing 401
Free Electives..........
Humanities or Social Science Electives
Technical flectives.
33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOU8S....,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,.,. 133
All electives must be approved by the Head ol the Depart-
ment or by major advisor; technical electives may include up to
six hours ot Computer Science courses. One Electrical Engi-
neering elective will normally be required.
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Electrical Engineering is that profession which deals with the
application ot the fundamental laws of electrical phenomena
lo the service o, mankind. Broadly, electrical engineers are
involved in one or more of the lollowing areas: electromagnet-
ics; the design of electronic and solid state devices; lhe con-
trol, conversion and distribution of energy; compuling and
data processing; communications including transmission and
retreival.
The undergraduate Electrical Engineering Curriculum is a
carefully planned program ol study designed to meel the
challenges ol expanding professional opportunities. From
foundations in the basic sciences of mathematics, physics and
chemistry, the program progresses through the engineering
sciences to emphasize the roles of mechanics, thermodynam-
ics and electrical lheory in the analysis, synthesis, design and
operation of engineering devices and systems. A coordinated
laboratory program utilizing modern equipment and facilities
seeks to supplement classroom instruction. stimulate creativi-
ty and turther professional competence. Finally, a variety of
courses selected lo provide an adequate humanistic and cul-
lural background is included to insure both the recognition and
lullillment ol the engineeas responsibilities as a citizen.
The curriculum is accredited by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET) . Graduation from an
ABET accredited program is one ot the requirements tor quali
fying asa Registered Professional Engineer in Louisianaaswell
as most other states. ll, in addilion to meeting the minimum
requirements eslablished lor an ABET accredited curriculum
the graduate has maintained a relatively good scholastic
record, he/she may qualify tor further study in the advanced
degree program.
The College of Engineering otfers the opportunity tor gradu-
ate study leading to the degree of l\,4aster of Science. The
program seeks to build on the basic foundations established
by the undergraduale course of study. lt is in large measure an
individual matter developed jojntly by the studeot and an
advisory committee. The study plan may retlect a desire lor
more specialized undertakings or a continuing interest in the
broad, underlying theories ol the prolession. In each case, the
culmination of the program is the required graduate research
project, w th thesis or dlssertation, accomplished with lhe aid
and guidance ot a research advisor. The [.4aster of Science
program requlres approximately one year to complete when
pursued on a full-time basis. Those who attain thls advanced
deqree will find a wide range of opportun ties lor rewarding

















Freshman fngrnee'rng Cu'riculum... ... ..
Sophomore Year
Economics 215..
Eleclrical Engineering 221. 222, 229, 321
Enqrneennq L4echarics 2 1 1...
English 20I o'202. . .....
Mathemalics 330, 350............................
Mathematics elective
Physics 20 l. 202.26' ..........
Junior Year
Electrical Engineering 311. 329, 331, 332
339.38r,389 4r 1 . ................. ..
Engileering lrrechanics 203. 301.
Engl,sh 303.
l\,4echanical F.lgrneerilg 331 .. .
Physics 380............
Oral or Written Communications Elective
g|sh 460 or 463)
Semester Hours
, ', ', ',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,3
,. ,,10
' ' '''.,,' .,.,,,., ',,, '3
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,3
, ',,, ',,,,,,,,,, ',,,,,,,,6









Electrical Engineering 402, 405. 442, 461, 47 1, 481
Engineering 401. 425 ........................
Humanities or Social Science Electives..
I echnical Electives.
TOTAL SE[TESTER HOURS........................................136
All electives (Humanities, N/athematics, and Technical)
must be approved by the Head of the Department of Electrical
Engineering.
Mathematics eleclives musl be selected lrom the tollowing:
Mathematics 308, 375, 401. 41O, 411. 445.
Humanilies or Social Science eleclives must be selected
from courses offered in lhe Departments o, Art, Economics,
English, Foreign Languages, History or SocialSciences.
Techn ical electives, nor more t han th ree (3 ) semester hours
of which may be mathematics, must be selected from courses
oflered in the College ol Engineering or in the Departments of
Mathemalics or Physical Sciences. Each student must earn at
least the equivalent ot sixteen (16) semester hours ol design.
COMPUTER ENGIT{EERING
Compuler Engineering is that disicipline which deals with the
application of engineering and scientilic principles in the de-
sign and analysis of computer systems. The curriculum has
been developed to prepare the student in the theory and
design of computers as wellas ihe developmenl ol computa-
tionaland organizational algorithms necessary in the applica-
tion of computer systems. The emphasis t he first two years oi
study will be in mathematics. basic sciences, computer sci-
ence, humanities and social sciences. The majo.ity oi the last
two years ol course work will be in electrical, and compuler










freshrran Fngineering Curriculum . . ... .
Sophomore Year
Electrical Engineering 221, 222, 229, 321
Mathemalrcs 330. 350.................... ..
f .lgrneering Mechan,cs 20'
Hurnanrlies.............
Physrcs 20 1, ?02. ?61.............................
Compuler Screlce 2O1. ?06, 214 . . . . .
in a typicalindustrialorganization. Thus, the program produc-
es graduates qualitied for a wide variety of commercial and
lndustrial employment in the rapidly developing electrical-
electronics technology field.
The program is accredited by the Accreditation Board lor
Lng'reenng and Technology TABFT) .
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours




Humanities or Socral Science Electives................................6
Technical Dralting 101 ........................................................3
Sophomore Year
Electro-Technology 1 82, 260, 26 1, 27 O, 27 2,
273, 280. zgn, 285 ...... ...........................
l,4alhematrcs 220....
Physics 209, 210.261. 262 .........
Junior Year
Chemrstry 100, 101. .03.........
Eoqineering Mechanics 206.......
Eleclro-Technology 262, 360, 361. 370, 371. 390
fnglish 303.
Natural Scrence E1ec1ive.................
Humanilies or Social Science E|ectives.................
t\rechanrcal Technology 2 1 5.................................
Senior Year
Electro-Technology 460, 461. 465, 47O, 47 1, 472
Flectro- T ech,1ology Elective. .
Free f leclives.........
Humanities or Social Science E|ectives.................
Speech 377..
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,...,...,.126
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering or an authorized representative.
INSTRUUENTATION TECHNOLOGY
The lnstrumentation Technology curriculum, a two-year
program leading to the Associate of Science degree, is
presented in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies section of the catalog.
DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES
Geosciences encompasses many scientilic disciplines in-
cluding geology, geophysics, oceanography, geochemistry,
and astrogeology. These fields touch every facet of modern
civilization lrom the discovery of mineral wealth to the more
exotic exploration of lhe moon and planets.
At Louisiana Tech, the Department ol Geosciences special-
izes in the education ol geologists. ln the past decade there
has been a strong demand by the petroleum industry lor lech
geology graduates and it is expected that this demand will
continue. Employment opportunities are also available with
the U. S. Geological Survey, the Environmental Prolection
Agency, and other branches ol the Federal Government and
Semester Hours
Junior Year
Electrical Engineering 331, 329, 443
Compuler Engineering 453,463 ... .





Speech 377 or English 463 . ... ..... .
Engineering 40 1, 425 ..................
Enqlish 303.............
Senior Year
Electrical Engineerin g 442. 451. 446


































All Electives, Humanities and Technical, must be approved
by the Head of the Depariment of Electrical Enginee.ing.
Humanities or Social Science electives must be selecled
from courses oflered in the Departments of Art, Economics.
English, Foreign Languages, Hislory or Social Sciences.
Tech nical electives, not more than three (3) semesterhours
of which may be mathematics, must be selected from courses
oflered in lhe Collge ol Engineering, or in the Deparlment of
Mathematics or in physical sciences. Each student must earn
al least the equivalent of sixteen (16) semester hours ot
design.
ELECTBICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
The increasing complexity ol the industrial processes and
the expansion in research and production has created de-
mand lor a new group o, specialists known as engineering
technologists. These technologists work with professional en-
gineers and scientists, or assume independent responsibility in
the production, installation, operation and maintenance of
complex technical apparatus. The engineering technologist
organizes the personnel, materials and equipmenl to design,
construct. operate and manage technical projects. The engi-
neering technologist coordinales people, malerials and ma-
chines, and must possess a variely of skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge to gel things done.
Electrical Engineering Technology includes the areas of
computers, electrical power, communications, instrumenta-
tion and control systems. The program combines course work
and coordinaled laboralory work so that graduales will be
capable ol performing a variety of technical tasks demanded
ofthem. The course and laboratory work emphasizethe latest
in solid state and integrated circuit and microprocessor tech-
nology throughout. The graduate will also have received train-
ing in technical writing, public speaking, documentalion, and
general induslrial practices which result in rapid advancement
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slale geological surveys. while attending Tech, our geosci-
ences majors have the opportunity to participate in a co-op
program sponsored by the Water Resources Branch ol the U.
S. Geological Survey, allowing them to earn part of their
college expense while receiving valuable work experience.
The department oflers the bachelors and masters degrees in
geology.
The Geology Curriculum is planned to give broad and funda-
mental preparation in the major areas of geology, with a
background in malhematics, physics, chemistry, and biologi-
cal sciences. lt is designed for those students planning lor a
professional career in geology and the earth sciences.
Students in other departments who wish to minor in geology
are required to take Geology 111, 112, 121, 122,2O9,3O2,
305, 315, and three additional hours ol geology.
GEOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104................. ...... ....................8
English 101, 1O2,201 ot2O2...............................................9






History 101 ot 201, 1O2ot 2O2.....,......................................6
Mathematics 231.... ........................,.....3
Physics209,210,261,262.................................................8





Geology 302, 303. 305.314. 316........
Geology 320 (Summer Field Camp) ...
Humanities or Social Studies Electives*
Technical Electives"
Senior Year
English 460 or 461..
Geology 408, 413, 42 1. a4?...............
Speech 377..........
Humanities or Social Studies Electives
Technical Electives'
TOTAL SFMISTEB HOURS.,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,





Separate programs within the Department ol Mechanical
and lndustrial Engineering lead to Bachelor of Science degrees
in both ol these disciplines.
The Curriculum in Mechanical Engineering is designed to
give the student a basic knowledge of the tundamentals re-
quired in the tield of mechanical engineering and to give an
opportunity to develop ability to use these tundamentals in
design and in the analysis and solution of technical problems.
This curriculum is approved by lhe Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology, lnc., and provides a course of
study of 12 quarters and leads to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Mechanical Engineering.
Mechanical Enqineering is probably the most diversitied of
the engineering fields. Because of the diversilication, many
types ol careers are open to the mechanical engineer, includ-
ing those in research, development, design, production, oper
ations, maintenance, marketing, sales and ad ministration. Al-
most all companies who come to Louisiana Tech to interview
engineers will interview mechanical engineers.
Some major fields ol interest are aerospace, computers,
robolics, automalion and instrumentation, energy conversion,
manulacturing, plant engineering, po\,/ver generation,
bioengineering, transportation, consulting and environmental
control. Numerous positions are available throughout the
country for both men and women in the field of Mechanical
Engineering. The successful completion of the undergraduate
curriculum also prepares the student to enter a program of
graduate sludy in mechanicalengineering. The student inter-
ested in the graduale program should talk to his or her advisor
about the graduate school option which starts in the junior
yeat.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman EnOineering Curriculum.....................................34
Sophomore Year
Electrical Engineering 226 ...................................................3
Engineering Mechanics 203, 21 1, 3'1'1 .................................9
Mathematics 330,350.........................................................6





Enginee.ing Mechanics 321 .................................................3
English 303............. ..............................3
Mechanical Engineering 300, 322, 331,




Fnginee/ing 401. 425 .... ... .........................
Mechanical Engineering 400, 451, 462, 463,
47 1, 47 2, 482, 4A3, 492, 493 ..................




Allelectives must be approved by your advisor and the Head
of the Department ol [,lechanical Engineering.
The technical electives program must include one of the
following technical electives: Mech. Engr. 432, 436, 455, 467,
476 ot 478.
The humanities/social science program must include Eco-
nomics 2'15 and Engineering 401, have a minimum of three
rubrics, have a minimum of six semester hours in one of the
rubrics and have a minimum of three semester hours that are
numbered 300 or above-
II{DUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
lndustrial Engineering involves decision making related to
the best use ol people, material, equipment. and energy to
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization may be














department, or any other group organized to make a product
or perlorm a service. Usually, the aims of the organization
include reducing costs. Hence, the industrial engineer is often
Very concerned with cost analysis and control.
lf there is one phrase that summarizes the activities ot
induslrial engineers, it is 'the search for a better way., For
example, a better way to perform assembly operations on a
product, a better way to ship the product to the distributors, a
betterwayto recover the cost olscrapfrom the manufacturing
process, a better way to motivate employees, a better way to
assure product quality and reliability, and so on.
For several years, national leaders have been calling for
increased productivity by the American people. A special
activity of industrial engineers is to lind ways to increase
productivity without increasing the etfort required ot the indj-
vidual worker.
The lndustrial Englneering Curriculum has been developed
to prepare students for meaningful careers in this challenging
and important branch ol engineering. The success of the
program is evidenced by the Accreditation Board for Engi-
neering and lechnology, the demand for its graduates in all
sectors of the economy and lhe many prolessional accom-
plishments ol the faculty.
I1{DUSTRIAL ENGINEENING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Engineering Curriculum .........,...........................34
Sophomore Year
Economics 215,.,.,.. .....,.,......................3
Electrical Engineerlng 226 ............. ...... .. ... .. .. .. .. ,................. .3
EngineeringMechanics203,211..................,......................6
Industrial Engineering 201, 301 ...........................................6
Mathematics 330, Mathelective..............................,.,.,.......6
Mechanical Engineering 221.....,.,..................................,.....2
Physics 20 1, 202, 261, 262 ................................................,8
Junior Year
Engin€ering 401
Enlineerin! Mechanics Sf f, SZ I .............
Hu manilies / Social Studies Elective ...
lndustrial Engineering 4OO, 4O2. 4O9, 425
Mathematics E|ectives..,....................
Mechanical Engineering 21,|. 331.......... .
Speech 377............
application of basic studies in mathematics, chemistry, phys-
ics, geology, and engineering sciences. Th€ curriculum pro.
vides for a four-yearcourse of study leading to the Bachelor of
Science degree in Petroleum Engineering. Briefly, the petrole-
um engineer is concernedwith lhe drilling and completion oroil
and gas wells, the production of oiland gas, the development
offuture drilling and producing operations, enhanced recovery
of petroleum, movement of oil and gas through pipelines, the
collection ol data and estimation of present value of future
worth, and the removalofsand, waterorgas from oilbefore it is
transported,
The laboratories are designed to familiarize the student with
practicaland theoretical problems encountered in the petrole-
um industry and to promote communlcation o, technicalactivi-
ties. Throughout the course ol study, whenever practical,
inspection trips are utilized to illustral€ equipment and
problems studied.
Although not a requirement, students are encouraged to







Engineering Science F|ectives .................
English 303.............
Humanities/Social Studies Electives.......






Engineering Mechanics 21 1 . .. .. .. .. .... ..
Geology 111, 112, 121...........,..........
Mathematics 330, 350..............,.,......
Petroleum Engineering 200, 202, 305
Physics 20'1, 2O2..................,.,..........
Junior Y€ar
Chemical Engineering 321, 322 .........
Chemistry 3il .........-........ .... ....
Computer Elective..
Engineering Mechanics 203, 31'1, 321...
English 20'1 or 202, 303.................-.....-.
Math Elective..........



















Allelectives musl be approved by the Head ol the Depart-
ment ol Mechanicaland lndustrial Engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF PETROLEUM
ENGINEERING
The Petroleum Engineering Curriculum is designed to pre-
pare its graduates for usefulemployment or graduate study in
the petroleum induslry, particularly in the areas concerned
with drilling, production, and reservoir, by emphasizing the
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUES................................,....... 139
ELECTIYES: Twenty-one semester hours of electives must
be approved by the Head of the Department ol petroleum
Engineering. Of these, twelve hours must be Humanities/
Social Studies courses selected from the rields of history,
government, lileralure, sociology, philosophy, psychology,
line arts or advanced foreign languages; three must be select-
ed lrom courses offered in the Department oI Mathematics.
and cannol be a prerequisite for a course specifically required
in the student's curriculum; three must be in communications,
and three must be in computer applications,
PETROLEUM TECHI'IOLOGY
The Petroleum Technology curriculum, a two-year program
leading tothe Associateof Science Degree, is presented in the
8g
Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career Studies section of
this bulletin.
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College of Home Economics
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JEANNE M. GILLEY, Dean
SHIRLEY P. REAGAN, Director of Undergraduate Studies
NANCY l!,. TOLMAN, Di.ector ot Besearch and
Graduate Studies
PURPOSE Al{D OBJECTIVES
The purpose of the Louisiana Tech University College ot
Home Economics is to prepare students for home economics
related careers. Undergraduate degree programs in home
economics include Consumer Services, Dietetics, Early Child-
hood Education, Fashion Merchandising, General Home Eco-
nomics, Home Economics Education, and Food Service Su-
pervision. These degree programs prepare students lor home
economjcs related careers in education, business, coopera-
tive extension, and government or family service agencies
which are concerned with the well-being of individu;ls and
Iamilies.
OBJECTIVES
l. To provide suitable curricula, instruction, and cou.se
content tor a broad education in home economics and a strong
foundation for specialization in one or more professional areas.
ll. To continuously evaluate aspects of program develop-
ment and implementation to keep curricula current r,/vith regard
to changing societal needs, technological advances, and
emerging career opportunities.
lll. To provide opportunities lor observation and research to
discover the changing needs ol individuals and families and the
means of satisfying those needs.
lV. To provide workshops, seminars, courses, programs,
and consultants to the university community, practicing pro-
fessionals, and the community-at-large to improve profession-
al competence and /or personal/family development.
CURRICULA
Programs in home economics are planned to meet the
highest professional standards. Tech's College of Home Eco-
nomics is accredited by a professional accrediting bodies
which evaluate home economics programs. The College of
Home Economics is accredited by the Council tor professional
Development of the American Home Economics Association.
The Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics is ac-
credited by the American Dietetic Association. Additiona y,
Home Economics teacher preparation programs are accredit-
ed by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher
Education and meet state certification standards.
Home Economics is an applied tield of study built upon
many disciplines, to promote the weltare and well-being of
individuals, families and homes in an ever-changing socGty.
The program includes involvemenl in real lile siiuaiions and
offers experiences beyond the North Louisiana area. Students
may travel to Paris, Rome, London, New york and Dallas as a
part of lashion study options. lnterns work in metropolitan
lashion centers in Dallas and other cities. Dietetics majors
receive clinical instruction in varied health care and food ser-
vice tacilities in Shreveport and Fuston. The Tech Early Chitd-
hood Education Center serves as an early childhood demon-
stration laboratory for participation with young children. Edu-
cational and cultural experiences prepare graduates lor varied
professional roles in business, education, industry and govern-
ment as well as for citizenship and personal development.
Louisiana Tech University, the third university in the south and
the first Un;versity in Louisiana lo olfer home economics. re-
marns a leader in the tield.
The College of Home Economics confers Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor ol Science, and Master of Science degrees. The
Bachelor of Arts degree is conlerred on those;ompleting
options in consumer services, fashion merchandising, or gen-
eral home economics. The Bachelor of Science degre! is
conferred on those who major in dietetics (Coordinat;d Un-
dergraduate Program) or home economics education with
emphasis on secondary teaching or early childhood educa_
tion: nursery-kindergarten. Planned programs for minors and
second teaching fields are available to provide for additional
llexibility of employment.
The two-year associate degree program in food service
oftered in the College ol Home Economics is ou ined in this
bulletin under the Division ol Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies.
ADMISSION
General admission requirements to the University apply to
entering freshmen and transfer students. All entering lreshmen
enroll in the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and
Career Studies and remain in this division until thev have met
the requirements for admission to the College of iome Eco-
nomics. While in that division, students interested in home
economics should idenlily home economics as the major and
should be advised by home economics faculty members.
UPPER DIVISION: Students are etigible to appty tor upper
division status when they have earned, with a ,C, average or
above, at least thirty semester hours credit including grad;s ot
'C' or above in the tollowing: Engtish 101, 102, Home Econom-
ics (6hours) , Speech 110, and Heatthand physicat Education
activities (2 hours), or Mathematics. They must have com-
pleted Home Economics 127.
Upper division requirements for students majoring in Early
Childhood Education or Secondary Home Economici Educa-
tion are established by the Teacher Education Councit. Stu-
dents in these majors must have ea.ned forty-six semester
hours or shall have earned that number at the end oI the
quarter in which application is made, with an over-allaverage
of 2.2 or better on hours pursued. Students must have com-
pleted Home Economics 127 and must earn a ,C, or better in
Health & Physical Education Activities (2 hours) , Speech
1 1 0, Education 200, English '101, 102, Science (3 hoursi , and
Mathematics (3 hours). They must have passed the General
Knowledge and Communication Skilts sections of the National
Teacher's Exam. They must have had their speech and hear-
ing checked and rated 'satisfactory' by the Louisiana Tech
Department ol Speech. Allapplications must be turned in to
the Home Economics Dean's office at least one week prior to
the beginning ofthe quarter beforeenrolling in coursesrequir-
ing upper division status.
Students enrolling in education or psychology courses num-
bered 200 or above and in home economics courses num-
bered 300 or above must have upper djvision status. Excep-
tion is Education 200.
SCHOLASTIC STA]tIDARDS
Bequi.ements lor entrance to Louisiana Tech University are
also requirements for the College of Home Economics. Stu-
dents translerring into home economics trom another institu-
tion should request that the Ofiice of Admissions, Orientation,
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Basic and Career Studies forward a copy of ollicial transcripts
to the College of Home Economics for evaluation. ACT scores
are required of all students. A grade ol 'C' or better is consid-
ered acceptable lor transter ol credit for required or equivalent
courses in the home economics degree programs. Transfer
students are requiled 1o complete a specific body of courses at
Louisiana Tech UniversitY.
Allstudents are advised to repeat home economics courses
in which they have grades less than 'C' before undertaking the
next course ot the subject matter series For teacher certilica-
tion, a grade of 'C' or better is required in all home economics
and professional education courses. An average of 2.5 is
required lor enrollment in student teaching at both the secon-
dary and early childhood levels. An average ot 2 5 is required
for graduation from the home economics education options,
and an acceptable score on the NTE is required lor
certificalion.
CATALOG REOUIREMENTS AND CHANGES
Home Economics policy, curriculum. and course changes
are posted on the bulletin board near the dean's office (CTH
251). Posted notices officially update the University bullelins
and are binding on students as if in the published documents.
ln addition, job and scholarship announcements, test dates,
and planned course schedule changes are displayed in the
hall. Students are advised to check the boards frequently.
Each student is responsible lor meeting catalog require-
ments lor graduation, including scheduling of inkequently ot-
fered courses and completing courses in sequence. Students
should consult vr'ith theil advisors during early advisement,
registration, and when problems arise Students with 60-70
hours credit should complete and secure advisor's approval of
an up-to-date plan ot study for thek remaining quarters at
Tech.
ELECTIYES AND THE MII{OR II{ GENERAL HOME
ECONOMTCS
Some courses in home economics are open to non-maiors.
N,4inors in tashion merchandising and early childhood educa-
tion have been outlined. Other minors consisting of 21 hours in
general home economics or a specialized area may be planned
with approval oi the Dean of Home Economics and the stu-
dent's advisor. Suggested electives for men and women in
other colleges include the lollowing;
Family and Child Studies:
1OO, Marriage and Family Living; 201, lntroduction to Child
and Family Development; 300, Parenting; 307, Family lnter-
personal Relationshipsl 400, Contemporary Family Living;
401, Creative Activities and Organization of Preschool Pro-
grams; 410, Multi-Cultural Family Studies; 431' lnlanl
Development.
Fashion and Textiles:
128, Clothing Setection; 219, Textiles; 439, Historic Cos-
time l; 440, Historic Costume ll; 498 Fashion Merchandising
lnternational.
Food and Nutrition:
103, Nutrition and Weight Control: 202, Collegiate Cooking;
203. Nutrition: 223. Nutrition Education.
Family Management and Consumer Studies:
236, Household Equipment; 246, l\,licrocomputers in Home
Management l; 416, Home Fulnishings; 426, Housingi 446,
Microcomputers in Home Management ll.
MIT{OR IN FASHION MERCHANDI6ING
A minimum of 21 hours to be selected trom:
Fashion & Textiles'118, 128, 158, 219, 228, 308, 338, 348.
358, 388, 419, 428, 439, 44O,488, 498; Family & Child
Studies 307; Family Management & Consumer Studies 4'16,
426: and Home Economics 406.
UINOR IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
Bequired home economics courses include:
Family & ChildStudies20l, 301, 401, 411i Food & Nutrition
2Og or 223. Seven additional hours may be selected from
Family & Child Studies 100, 300, 307, 311, 400, 410, 421'
43'1, 451; Food & Nutrition 2331 and Home Economics 406,
Minor does nol meet certitication requirements.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
ln addition to university and state supported scholarships
awarded through the Division ol FinancialAid, home econom-
ics majors may also apply separately for Home Economics
Alumni Scholarships which range from $200 to $'1500. Selec-
tionsare based on high schoolacademic records, ACTscores
and participation in extracurricula. activiiies. Consideration of
applicants is not limited to those who have had high school
home economics. Request applications from the College ol
Home Economics.
clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kole ilobley Foucho ile-
morial scholer3hip
This scholarship was established by Mr, and Mrs. Laurie S.
Mobley to honor his siste.s, outstanding Louisiana Tech Home
Economics graduates. The amount of $1500 is awarded to a
freshman.
F. C. Haley
Mr. F. C. Haley, a 1931 Tech graduate and a prominent
Louisiana educator, established a scholarship ol $1500 This
award is designated lor a first year home economics student.
nhode L. Chambless
The family of [.4rs. Rhoda L. Chambless established this
scholarship as a memolial. The amount of $500 is awarded
annually to a junior horne economics maior.
S6lber Brothers ScholrrshiP
To recognize excellence in the field of fashion merchandis-
ing and to recognize worthy sludents, Selber Brothers, a large
deparlment sto.e in Norlh Louisiana, established an award ol
$ 1000. This scholarship is awarded to an outstanding fashion
merchandising student at the sophomore level.
Lrurie s. and Helen Moblsy Home Economicl
Scholar8hip
A scholarship of $1500 is awarded lo a iunior home eco-
nomics major annually. l\.,!r. and Mrs. Laurie S. Mobley estab-
lished this scholarshiP.
Coordinated Undergraduats Progrsm in Dielslict AdYi-
sory Board Schole]3hip
To recogn ze academic excellence in dietetics, the CUP
Advisory Board awards a scholarship annually to a iunior
Dietetics major.
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREES
The Bachelor of Arts Culriculum in Home Economics in-
cludes options in Consumer Services, Fashion Merchandising
and General Home Economics.
CONSUMEB SEBVICES OPTION
This option provides preparation for students who desire
employment with governmental and private consumer service
agencies and /or businesses .elated to management and con-
sumer education, household equipment, housing, and home
economics extension. Nrinors in business, journalism, techni-
cal writing, interior design, and marketing combine well with
the oplion.
Freshman Year Semesler Hour
Art 175................. ......................... ..3
English 10'1, 102..................................................................6
Family & Child Studies 100 ................................................3
s2
Family Management & Consumer Studies 246...-....
Food & Nutritlon 112 or Fashion & Textiles 2.19.....
Health and Physical Education ...............
History, American...
Hom€ Economics 127 ................-...-.- .
Mathematics 1 14.......... .. .. -.... .. .. ,..
Psychology............,.




English 20'1 ot 202.....................
Engllsh 202, 260 or 303..............
Family & Child Studies 201 ..........,......_.
Famlly Management & Consumer Studies 236, 256 ...
Fashion & Textiles 228.._._...-.-.
Food & Nutrition 203..,.,.,......................





Electives..................... . . . . . . ........:.:.:...:.
Family & Chi|dStudies307..........................
Food & Nutrition 212 or Family Management
& Consumer Studies 416
Home Economics 327 -.-......
Home Economics Electives..
Marketing 300.,...................
Management 31 1 ot 47O ..._.
Senior Year
E1ectives..............,.,
Family Management & Consumer Studies 426.
Economics 215.....,.
English 20'1, 202.........................
Family & Chi|dStudies201 ....,.,.,.,.,..................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 256..






Famlly Management a Con"rr"isirJirs aiO.
Family & Child Studies 307.............. ..........






Family Management a consrrer stuol"" iid
Fashion & Textiles 419, 439 or 440, 488, 3S8.
Home Economics457..,.,................... ..........
Home Economics E|ectives................ .... . . . ..
Managemenl 4T0 or Advanced Marketing........
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS............. ..............
GEI{ERAL HOIIE ECONOiIICS OPTIOI{
This option provides opportunity for a broad based educa-
tion which may emphasize several areas within home econom-
ics ora combination oI home economics and a secondary field
of interest.
Electives should be carefully planned and selected with the


































Students are prepared lor careers in lashion production,
retaillng, and communications. Minors in business, markellng,
art, and journalism are possible. Fashion & Textiles courses
including 498C, 4981, 428, and 338 are also recommended
electives. Slud€nts electing Fashion & Textiles 49el are re-
quired to pay a supervision fee.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Art 1 75 ., .,.. . .. .. .. ......
English 101, 102......................,..............
Family & Child Studies 100 .............,.....
Fashion & Textiles 118or 119, 128, 158
Health and Physical Education Activities
Home Economics 1 27 .................,,,.,......
Malhematics 1 14,. .. ,....... ........ .. -. .. ... ,. .... ..
Science ..................
Social Science Eleclive.....................,......





Elective .............,.,.,. . -. . ...... :,.
English 10'1, 102...............................
Family & Child Studies 100................
Fashion & Textiles 128 or 228.......,.
Health & Physical Education Activities












,. '. '. '.,.,.'. '. '...,..3





Family & Child Studies 201 .........,.,... . .
Famlly Management & Consumer Studies 246, 286 .......
Food & Nutrition 203.......................
Food & Nutrition212, orFashion & Textites219,

















Family & Child Studies 307 ..............
Family Management & Child Studies aad
Health & Physical Education.., . .......
Reskicted Home Economics Eleclives. . .
Senior Year
Bestricted E1ectives.................
Family & Child Studies 400 or Family Management
and Consumer Studies 426 or 436. . . -.-.-.' . ..
Family Management & Consumer Studies 456. .,
HomeEconomics457..............,.,. .....
Restricted Home Economics Electives .
Social Science E1ectives .......................,.
Science..................
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Family & Child Studies 100, 307
Family Management & Consumer Sludies 236.,
Fashion & Textiles 219, 338..,................. . . . . .
Food & Nutritlon 412.................... ...............
Home Economics 327................. . . . .,. . .. .
Political Science 201
Psychology 204. 206..,................... .
Special Education 300................. . . ......... .
Senior Year
Education 390, 4O2,4O3,4O4,416........,...... ... . . . .,. . .
Electives....,............
Family Management & Consumer Studies 426, 436,456
Home Economics 405, 457 ..................,,
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS





Family & Child Studies 100..............
Fashion & Textiles 128 or 228..........
Food & Nutrition 1 1 2.... .. .... ., ., .. .. .. .. ..
Health & Physical Education Activity
Health & Physical Education 150.....








Family & Child Studies 201, 30'1
Family Management & Consumer Studies 256
Food & Nutrition 203,233................... .. .




Education 323, 324, 441 ...........,.......
E|ectives................. ....-..............





Family & Child Studies 4OO, 421, 431 .......,.,.,. . . .
Family Management & Consumer Studies 426, 456
Hrstory 460 or Geography 310...............
Home Economics 457 .............................
Library Science 201 or 450 ....................
Social Science E|ective...................
Science .............

























BACHELOR OF SCIEXCE OEGREES
The Bachelor of Science degrees include Home Economics
Education options lor secondary teaching and Early Child-
hood Education: Nursery-Klndergarten and Dietetics
HOUE ECONOMICS EDUCATION
The Home Economics Education Curriculum has two op-
tions: Teacher Education and Early Childhood Education:
Nursery-Kindergarten. The undergraduate teacher education
programs are developed and maintained through the joint
activities of the faculty ol the College ol Home Economics and
the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education Council. The
Teacher Education Option prepares a stud€nt to teach voca-
tional home economics in Louisiana underthe provisions ofthe
federal Education Amendments of 1976 as outlined in the
State plan. The Early Childhood Education Option prepares
the student to teach nursery school (early childhood) and
kindergarten and lor careers with young children in child care
centers and related Programs.





Fashion & Textiles 1 1 8 . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .......
Food & Nutrition 1 12...........,............
Health & Physical Education Activity
Home Economics 127 ................. . .
Hislory 20 1 ot 2O2.............................




Economics 215 or Sociology 312
Education 200........
English 201. 2O2.........................
Family & Child Studies 201
Family Management & Consumer Sludies 256
Fashion & Textiles 228............
Food & Nutrition 203. 212.......................
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(CUP) IN GENERAL DIETETICS
The dietetic curriculum is a coordinated undergraduate pro_
gram which is accredited by The American DieGtic Associa-
tion. The program is designed to prepare tu y qualified dieti_
tians within a four year period rather than the traditionat tive
years required in internship and trajneeship programs. Course
work and lield experience are integrated at alfi ations in Rus_
ton and Shreveport. Upon successful completion of the pro_
gram, a student is awarded the B.S. degree, meets clinical and
academic requirements for membership in the American Die_
tetic Association and is eligible to take the examination for
qualification as a registered dietitian (R. D.). Dietetic gradu-
ates are prepared to assume both administrative and ihera_
peutic positions in pubtic heatth, hospitals, and other health
care inslitutions as well as management positions in food
service systems. Careers are also available in research and
education as they relate to nutrition and management.
The lield experience phase of CUp begins at the junior level.
Applications are available from the program director. Entrants
into the program at this point are required to have completed a
specific body of course work and to have an overall GpA of
2.50. Summer work experience in a health care facility is
strongly recommended during the sophomore or junior years.
The senior year in CUP will be spent in Shreveport, where most
ol the field experience facilities are located. Students are
required to pay a Professional program fee during the senior
year.
COORDI ATED UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM IN
GEI{EFAL DIETETICS CURRICULUiI
Freshman Year Semester Hours
chemistry 130, 131, '132...................................................10
Electives................. ..............................1
English 101, 102.......,..........................................................6
Food & Nutrition 112, 2O3, 212....................................... S
Home Economics 127
Mathematics 110
Speech 377 or 110....
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 210 or 212 ............
English 201, 2O2 ot 260.............
Economics 215.......








Food & Nurrition zzz, ssz, eai, iii. esi, tot,
41 2. 41 4. 423, 433 483, 493......................
Home Economics 405....................... . . ...
Management 31 1 ot 47O...............................
33
Senior Year
Food & Nutrition 452. 453, 454, 4SS, 462, 463. 484




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,.,.
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM










College of Life Sciences
OFFICERS OF II{STRUCTION
HAL B. BARKER, Dean
JOHN A, WRIGHT, Associate Dean; Head, Dept. of Agrono-
my Horticulture
JOHN L. MURAD, Director, Division ol Research
HAROLD G. HEDRICK, Direclor, Graduate Studies
LARRY D. ALLEN, Head, Department of Agriculture-Educa-
tion- Agriculture-Business
C. FEID MCLELLAN, JR., Head, Animal lndustry
DALLAS D. LUTES, Head, Department ot Botany and
Bacteriology
J. LAMAR TEATE. Director, School ol Forestry
VIRGINIA R. PENNINGTON, Head, Division of Nursing
MARGARET H. PEASLEE, Head, Department of Zoology
Students entering the Professional Otficefs Course in Air
Force ROTC may use credits earned in the POC (300-400
level) to satisty general elective requiremenls. Thus, with
proper planning and pre-arrangement with the head ol the
department, all Air Force aerospace studies courses may be
used in satisfying degree requirements.
The Master ofScience degree in LifeSciences is otferedwith
(1) thesis option (30 hours) and (2) the non-thesis option
(36 hours). The Masteas-plus-30 may also be earned in Life
Sciences.
INTERNSHIP
Students maioring in animal science, agriculture-business,
agronomy, dairying, horticulture, wildlife management, and
aariculture education may elect to participate in an internship
piogram during one term near the completion ot their regular
couise work. ln curricula employing this approach, students
will register for I semester hours of course work, and be placed
on cooperating farms or with business lirms where they will
receive first-hand practical experiences. ln addition to credit
received the sludents usually become employees of the coop-
erating agency and are paid for their services.
lnternships have as their maior purpose the development ol
professional competency, by imparting general and specific
skills, basic and applied knowledge and by assisting the stu-
dent in the transition f rom schooltojob. The intern experience
may provide the sludent an entlee for his lirst job alter
graduation.
More and more students without larm backgrounds are
enrolling in agriculture; the internship is a means ot providing
certain practical experiences to such students. Advances are
being madeveryrapidly in all phases ol scientific and business
agriculture, thus making it dilficult to maintain up-to-date labo-
ratory facilities at reasonable costs on college campuses; the
internship program can adequately supplement where the on-
campus laboratory ceases to be adequate.
Experience in a realwork environment enables the prospec-
tive student employee to apply classroom theory on the iob
under the supervision of a competent university faculty mem-
ber and an experienced representative of the cooperaling
agency or business.
All internship programs require a permission rorm signed by
the intern's parent, spouse or guardian.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available in lhe College of Lite Sciencesi
some are general and offered to any student in the College of
Lile Sciences, others are departmental' including several
ALUMNI FOUNDATION AWARDS. A student wishing to make
application for a departmental scholarship should contact lhe
department head in the lield ol interest.
THE BLOCK AT{D BRIDLE CLUB.ALU]TINI SCHOLAHSHIP
of $3OO is awarded annually to one or more beginning animal
science lreshmen.
BILL AND CAROLYN SULLIVAN MEMOBIAL SCHOLAR.
SHIP of $300 is awarded annually to a sophomore or iunior
Block & Bridle Club student.
LADIES RACING AUXILIARY SCHOLAHSHIP of $500 is
awarded annuallyto an Animal Science student specializing in
Equine Science.
AIM
The aim of the College ol Lile Sciences is to give the student
a scientilic knowledege ol the surrounding world, stressing the
all-importanl role of animals and plants in the economy of
nature, and to broaden and deepen the student's undelstand-
ing and appreciation of the environment thus oflering prepa-
ration for a protessional career and for a happier, more com-
plete, satisfying, and productive lite.
ORGANIZATIO A D CURRICULA
The College of Life Sciences is organized into the Depart-
ments of Agronomy-Horticulture, Animal lndustry, Botany-
Bacteriology, Agricultural Education and Agriculture Busi-
ness, Zoology, the Schoolol Forestry, the Division of Nursing,
and the Division ol Research. lt olfers '10 four-year curricula
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science' a two-year Pre-
Nursin.q Curriculum (lnterinstitutional with Northwestern Stale
Univeriity) leading lo a Bachelor of Science degree, a two-
year nursing curriculum leading to an Associate ol Science




ANIMAL SCIENCE (lncluding Pre-Veterinary Medicine,
Equine and Dairy Science)
lcROtttOlrty (Crop and Soil Science and lntegrated Pest
Management)
BOTANY
FORESTRY (Options: Forestry-General, Foreslry-Business,
Forestry-Becreation, Forestry-wildlife, Forestry-Wood
Utilization)




ZOOLOGY (lncluding Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental Options
andother pre-professional areas such as physical therapy and
many others.)
The curricula are designed to furnish a well-balanced educa-
tional program based on the cultural needs, the practical
interests, and the citizenship responsibilities of young men and
women. They ofter essential instruction in the sciences; name-
ly, botany, bacteriology, chemistry, zoology, physics and busi-
ness, and the humanities and social studies' as well as a
comprehensive education in one or more ofthe speciallields ol
the College.
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The C, G. HOBGOOD MEMOFIAL SCHOLARSHIP of $150
is awarded annuallytoan advanced student in the Department
of Agronomy-Horticulture.
THE il. HAYNE FOLK, JR., MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ol
$ 150 is awarded annually to a sophomore, within the Co ege
of Lile Sciences, having high academic achievement and li-
nancial need.
THE MARY JARRELL NURSING SCHOLARSHTP is
awarded annually to six selected students majoring in A.D.
Nursing.
ZOOLOGY PREMEDICAL/PREDENTAL FUND Annuat
awards lo one or more entering lreshmen students generally
amounl to $300-$600 for the freshman year. To be eligibte, a
student must maior in zoology and have medicine or dentistry
as a career goal and maintain at leaSt a 3.0 average dUring the
freshman year.
OUTSTANDING FRESH[IAN PREMEDICAL/PREDENTAL
ZOOLOGY STUDENTAWaTds of $100-$300 to one or more
outstanding Zoology majors at the end o, their treshman year
(com plelion of 30 semester hours) . Eligible students are Zool-
ogy maiors with career goals in medicine or dentlstry.
MARY VlRGll{lA CAGE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Annu-
al award kom lunds contributed by the alumni, tamily and
lriends ol Mary Virginia Cage to an outstanding graduating
senior premedical student who is a major in the Department ol
Zoology.
SCOTT il. WEATHERSBY EI{DOWUENT AWARD An an-
nual award kom funds generaled by the Scott N,l. Weathersby
Endowment. Presented to the Outstanding Graduating Senior
Zoology Student.
The School of Forestry offers to certain lorestry sludents the
scholarships listed below:
THE LOUISIAI{A TECH FORESTFY ALUMNI ASSOCIA-
TION. An annual award of $600 to one or more selected
forestry students.
SCHOOL OF FOnESTRY FRESHMEN AWARDS. An annuat
award of $300 one or more beginning forestry freshmen.
RICHARD ttl. SISX TRUST FUND. An annual award of $300
to one or more beginning torestry freshmen.
THE LOUISIANA FORESTRY FOUNDATIOiI.Two annLral
awards ol $ 1,000 and $750 to selected loresiry students.
SEEDLING AND SAPLING CLUB OF THE LOUISIANA
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION. An annual award of $75-$100
to an outstanding lorestry senior.
WILLAMETTE INDUSTRIES. An annual award of $825 to a
selected forestry student.
THE WALTEn KELLOGG FOnESTRY SCHOLARSHIP. An
annual award of $500 each lo two or more selected forestry
students lrom Ouachita Paftsh or adjoining area
THE C. A. FEED FOBESTRY SCHOLARSHIP. An annuat
a\ryard of $500 each to two or more selected foreslry students
lrom I incoln-Unron parishes o. adjo;nrng area
LLOYD P BLACKWELL SCHOLARSHIP $200 per quarter.
FACILITIES
The main University campus maintains adequate class-
rooms, laboratories, a libruty, and equipment lor effective
instruction in the basic sciences and in the other cultural
subjects which are required in the various curricula in the
College of Life Sciences, whereas the agriculture campus,
consisting ol approximately 825 acres, provides the lacllities
which are devoted specifically to instruction, research and
demonstrational work in the agricultural sciences. Botany and
Zoology are domiciled on the main campus in Carson-Taylor
Hall. Nursing is housed in George T. [,ladison Hall.
Located on the agriculture campus are Feese Hall, which
houses offices, classrooms and laboratorles; a Jersey-Hol-
stein herd and modern dairy facilities which provide milk for the
campus; a Dairy Processing Plant, which is equipped for pas-
teurizing and packaging milk, making cheeses, ice cream,
butter and other dairy products. A modern Meats Laboratory
provides facilities lor training students in meat processing and
merchandizlng. Paddocks, stalls.round pens, a riding arena
and a 1/2 mile training track provides space for diversified
aciivities of the equine program.
A new Forestry-Wildlite-Plant-Sciences complex, Lomax
Hall, provides laboratory and greenhouse space lor Forestry,
Crops and Soils, Pest Management and Horticutture. A new
display greenhouse provides space lor large plant specimens
and exotic plantings.
Also located on the agriculture campus are numerous other
lacilities such as: a sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utitization labora-
tories, a wood working shop, a weather station, farm machin-
ery buildings, barns for dairy and meat animals, the farm
supervisor's home, fields, forests, nurseries, vegetable and
flower gardens, a 5o-acre arboretum, pastures and ponds.
DIVISION OF LIFE SCIENCES RESEAFCH
The Division o, Lite Sciences Research is an integral part of
the educalional processes of this university. The primary pur-
pose of the Division is to stimulate, support, and facititate the
activities related to allareas of research. The Research Division
was created to encourage faculty and student participation in
research programs ol creativity and originality. The Division is
the administrative office for the coordination of research con-
ducted by various units within the College ot Life Sciences.
Funds to finance research projects are obtained from suc-
cesstul awards on research proposals, research contracts,
grants, operating funds within the University andlor contribu-
tion by triends of the University. Extramural funding is ordinari-
ly lrom state and federal granting agencies. ln-House Re-
search projects are strongly encouraged through brief re-
search proposals submitted to the Research Director for
consideration and funding.
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES DIVISION
The Basic Lile Sciences Division is designed forthe students
who are interested in some area of Lite Sciences but who do
not know what department to choose or what curriculum to
pursue. The Associate Dean will serve as advisor to these
students helping them toward the selection ol a major.
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES ONE-YEAR PBOGRAM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Ensllsh 101,102..................................................................6
l\.4athematics (111 & 112) or (110, 114) ..........................6
Science - Botany 101 and 104 and Zoology '111
or 105. 1 1 2 ... .. ...... .. ..........................8
LifeSciences'101................................................................'1
Professional orTechnical Courses-........................_....._..._...8






The curriculum in agricultural education is organized to
prepare students for teaching agriculture in secondary schools
as well as many other agriculture related occupations.
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The agriculture teacher training section is administered by
the College ot Life Sciences in cooperation \,rith the College ol
Education. The program is developed and maintained by the
agricultural education faculty and the Louisiana Tech Teacher
Education Council. Students in agricultural education must
meet lhe same general requiremenls outlined for those seek-
ing admission lo teacher education in the College of Educa-
tion's upper division.
Service courses in technical agriculture are provided to give
the student thorough training in the areas of plant science,
animal science, lorestry, soils. larm management, and larm
mechanics.
The curriculum in agricultural education leading to a Bache-
lor of Science degree requires 144 semester hours, nine of
which are earned in selected high schools in the area as
apprentice teachers.
Agricultural education graduates have employment oppor-
tunities in many olher fields such as the cooperalive extension
service, banking, larm management, federalandstate govern-
menl, research, sales and service for agricultural businesses,
and higher education.
The department sponsors an active collegiate chapter of
Future Farmers oI America to provide practical experience in
this important leadership activity.
AGRIGULTURE.BUSINESS
The general Agriculture-Business Curriculum is designed to
train students in the basic agricultural sciences, business, and
the operation ofa farm. Studentsare qualified for employment
in the agricullural-related businesses, and the many special-
ized jobs in industry requiring fundamentalknowledge ofthese
two tields.
The department sponsors the Collegiate Farm Bureau, an
organization designed to provide leadership opportunities lor








Health and Physical Education







Agricultural Engineering 2'11 or 2'15
Bacteriology 210....
Chemistry 130, 131, 132................
AnimalScience 201 or 202
Agricullural E1ective........................
Education 200........




Agronomy 200, 2O2, 21 1.................................
Economics 320.......
Education 380, 403.............. .........
Forestry 213 or Plant Science elective.-.-.-.......
Health and Physical Education........................
History 201, 2O2.........................








Economics 402 or 430...........................
Education 40'1, 4O4. 416.................
Special Education 300-.....-....................




Agricultural Engineering 2 l 1..
Agronomy'101 ..............,...,.,.
Animal Science 10 I ., .,., , ,...,. ..
Botany 101, 104,...................
Chemistry 130, 131, 132.......
English 101, 102....................
Life Sciences 101.,...,.,.,........
Mathemalics '! 10. 114...........
Sophomore Year
Agricultural Engineering 110, 206, 209, 210....
Accounting 203, 204.....................................









Agricultural Engineering 309, 320
Agronomy 307.......
Animal Science 30'l
Business Law 355, 356 or 441.....
Economics 320.......
English 303.............
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Agronomy315, 421,422,42g.................. . . . . ....









Alriculture 411-....... . .: . . ............
Agronomy 405, 409, 410, 415, 421, 422, 423
Economics 430.......
Life Sciences 420...
Zoology 4 1 4...........
TOTAL SEMESTEF HOURS ,.................. . ... ..............138
Students in Agronomy may choose an emphasis either in
Crops or Soils. Crops students will follow the curriculum as
outlined while soils students will follow the curriculum ou in€
wjth the following exceptions:
DROP: Accounting 2O3, 2O4; Zoology, 105, 1 '12, and 414;
ADO: Geology 111, 112, 121: Economics 402.
Total Semester Hours........,.,........ ......._...-........,.,.,.138
lnlegrated Pest Managemenl students will follo\r/ the Agron-
omy Curriculum with the following exceptions:
DROP: Accounting 203,204; Economics 215, 320, 430; Etec-
tive-1.








Horticulture 100. 101, 103.................
Life Sciences 101 ...-....................
Mathematics 1 1 0, 1 1 4......,................




Agricultural Engineering 2 1 5
Agronomy 200, 2O2 ............
Bacteriology 210.................
Botany 223 ...............,.........
Chemistry 130, 131, 132.....
Economics 21 5.....-.........,....
History 201 o( 202...............




Agronomy 3'12, 31 5 ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Botany 330
English 303 or 336..













The Department of Agronomy-Horticulture ollers four years
of university trainjng in crops, soils. fruits, tlowers, vegetables,
and landscape and floral design.
Agronomy
The courses offered in the field of agronomy are divided
between crops and soils, and provide the student with a
knowledge of production and utilization of crops and a knowl-
edge of the fundamentals otsoils and lheir uses.
The Agronomy Club, which is a student section of the
American Society of Agronomy, sponsors soiland crop judg-
ing teams which promote closer professional relationships
among Students and faculty.
Horliculture
The Horticulture Curriculum olfers students both scientific
and practical training in the production, utilization, and mar-
keting ol fruits, vegetables, flowers and ornamental plants;





Botany 101, 1 04. .. . .. ................ ...
chemistry 130, 131. 132............
English 10'1, 102....,,...................
Lile Sciences 101 .......................
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12................




Agriculture Engineering 2 1 5
Agronomy 200, 202, 21 1....
Bolany 223, 405.................
Economics 2 '1 5.. .. . . ........ .....
Physics 209........................




















































Agronomy 409, 421, 422, 423.........
Botany 405




TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUBS ...................... . . . ...........138
On the advice and with the approval of the Department
Head, a student in Horticulture may choose an emphasis in
Floral or Landscape Design. A student concentrating in Floral
Design will tollow the basic Horticulture curriculum with the
following exceptions:
DBOP: Agricultural Engineering 110; Agronomy 422, 4231
Bacteriology 2'10i Botany 405; Chemistry 130. 131, 132i Life
Sciences 300
ADD: Art '115, 116,215,24O, Business Law 355; Manage-
ment 201; Marketing 235i Elective, 3
A student concentrating in Landscape Design will follow the
basic Hodiculture curriculum with the following exceptions:
DROP| Agrjcultural Engineering '110; Agronomy 4O9,422,
423; Bacteriology 210; Bolany 405i Chemistry 130, 13'1, 132;
Lite Sciences 300t Elective, 3
ADD: Architecture 110. '11'1. 120, 121, 122, 13O, 131,210,




The Department ol Animal lndustry is comprised ol the fields
of animal, dairy, poultry, equine and veterinary science.
The main objective ol lhe Department is to give instruction
and practical experience in judging, breeding, feeding, and
management of dilferent kinds of livestock and related indus-
tries. Through course selection the student may prepare for
general livestock farming, management, business or science
or elect the pre.veterinary courses lor specialization. Directed
elective selection permits special training lor work with {eed
companies, milk, egg or poultry operations, tood processing
industries, managerial or marketing groups, supply and equip-
ment cooperatives, agriculture extension service, agriculture
communication, public relations and other organizations asso-
ciated with agriculture. Graduates are adequately prepared lo
enter graduate work in their chosen field of specialization.
Opportunities are alforded majors in animal science to ob-
tain practical experience in livestock, dairy herd and equine
operalion and management through the University herds ol
registered beef catlle, registered dairy cattle, and equine unit.
ln addition the department strongly encourages participation
in the agriculture internship program.
A modern, automated milking barni calf barn, beef cattle
barns; feed lots; crop lands and pastures are utilized for in-
struction and student training.
A modern meats laboratory lor the study ot meat and its
cutting, curing, preservation, storage and utilization; and the
Dairy Processing Plant equipped for processing fluid milk and
manufacturing various dairy products such as butter, cheese
and ice cream provide students ample opportunities lor ac-
quking scientilic and practical experience in dilterent aspects
of processing meat animal and dairy products.
The Tech Horse Center ofters an opportunity for students to
become experienced in stallion management, brood mare
care and breeding, loal raising and yearling training and mar-
keting. Paddocks, stalls, round pens, riding arenas, and a 1/2
mile training track are used to lrain students to be equine
trainers and managers.
The Department of Animal lndustry has a chapter of the
National Block and Bridle Club and a Pre-Veterinary organiza-
tion which provide extracurricula social and education activi-
ties for students pursuing animal science as a profession.
ANIMAL SC]EXCE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Agronomy 101 or Approved elective.................................-.4
Animal Science 1 1 1, 1 12...................................,.................6
Botany 101, '104.......................... ........................................4
English 101,'102...,..........................................................,.,.6
Lile Sciences 10'l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . '1
Mathematics 1 10, 1 14 or 1 1 1. 1 12......................................6











Bacteriology 210 or Dairying 301 ......
Chemistry 130, 131, 132 ...................
Speech 1 10 or 377.




AnimalScience 301, 307, 315, 3'16
Animal Science Directed Electives..
English 303 or 336..
Life Sciences 300...














Animal Science 401 , 4o2,4O5......
Animal Science Directed Electives
Life Sciences 420...
Veterinary Science 401... . .. .......
E1ectives.................
33
TOTAL SEtvIESTER HOURS .................................,...... 135
Directed and free electives, chosen with career objectives in
mind and the counsel and approval of the advisor, allo,,/v
students to select an area lor specialization. Those interested
in production would select additional courses in agriculture;
those interested in business would select courses in econom-
ics, finance and marketing; those interested in dairy manulac-
turing would select courses in bacteriology and dairying; those
interested in research would select chemistry, zoology, or
statistics; those interested in equine would select additional
animal science cou.ses specializing in horses and/or race-
track management.
PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE
Students having a high GPA and having completed the pre-
veterinary course requirements may wish to apply to Veterina-
ry School alter completing their Junio. year. These students






Animal Science after completing the first year ol professional
work at a Veterinary School. The student must arrange for the
lransfer of credit and follow lhe accepted procedure applica-
ble for graduation at Louisiana Tech.
Thiscourse listing isprovided to guide the student in meeting
the admission requirements of the Veterinary Schoolat Louisi-
ana State University in Baton Rouge. Only residents ot Louisi-
ana and Arkansas are eligible to apply for admission at L.S. U.
Residence status is determined by L.S. U. and residence status
at Tech has no bearing on such determination. ln addition,
completion ot th€ specilic subject matter requirements listed
and allainment of a given grade point average (2.5) in these
courses are minimum requirements for entrance. The specific
course listing will generally qualify residents ol oth6r states for
application to Schools ol Veterinary Medicine which accept
residents of that parlicular state.
Each yearthe number ofapplicants is much greater than the
number of available spaces. Asa result, meeting orsurpassing
the minimum r€quiremenl does not assure acceptance by the
Prolessional program and eactt student should, eatly in col-
lege, elect a possible alternate career choice.
Application for veterinary school is made in January for
admission in August of that year. Although it is possible to
complete the pre-veterinary requirements in two years, it is
strongly recommended that each pre-veterinaty student pur
sue at least a three-year program.
SUBJECT iIATTER REOUIREUEIITS FOR
ADIIISSION TO VETERINARY SCHOOL
Semester Hours
Animal Science 1 1 1................,.,.,...............................-.....-.-3
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104...................,......................,..8




Zoology '111, 112, 115, 116.............-.,.,.......................,.,.,..8
Directed Major Courses......................-.- 
I
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ..........................................67
LSU requires that the directed major courses be selccted
,rom a degree granting program. Students are strongly en-
couraged to seek advice and counsel from a pre-veterinary
advisor prior to beginning an academic program.
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND
BACTERIOLOGY
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology offers work
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Botany, in
Microbiology, and in Wildlife Conservation. Also, the Depart-
ment oflers graduate courses leading to the Master ol Science
degree in Lile Sciences in the areas of Bolany and
Microbiology.
ln order to broaden the education programs in the Depart-
ment, the curricula provide for a substantial amount of re-
quired and elective courses outside the major fields of study.
Coursesare otlered in the Department, notonlyfor majors in
botany, in microbiology, and in wildlite conservalion and man-
agement and minors in botany and in bacteriology, but in
fullillment ol the requirements ol the curricula in other depart-
ments- As botany is the basic science for students entering the
applied botanical lields of agronomy, bacteriology, forestry,
horticulture, plant breeding, plant paihology, loresl patholo-
gy, and wildlile conservation, the Department emphasizes the
phases of plant science which are fundamental lor these ap-
plied lields. The Department, recognizing the need lor natural
science in the elementary and secondary schools, hasworked
with the College of Education to provide work lor prospective
teachers that will enhance the presentation oI basic science
concepts in the lower educational programs.
Boteny
Each sludent who plansto havea major in botanyis required
to take 35 semester hou rs ol botany, at least 16 hours of which
must be in advanced courses, i.e., courses bearing numbers
above 300. Betore the end o, the sophomore year, with the
approval ol the head of the Department, a minor program of
study may be chosen.
For the minor program of study, the student majoring in
botany must take 21 semester hours ot course work in some
related field, such as agronomy, bacteriology, chemistry, tor-
estry, horticulture, or zoology.
Students doing work toward a major in other departments
and elecling botany or bacteriology as a minor are required to
take 21 semester hours in botany or bacteriology, the courses
to be chosen in consultation with the head of the Department
of Botany and Bacteriology.
The opportunities lor graduates in botany are too varied to
permit a complete enumeration. ln general, graduates are
qualitiedlorthe following types ofwork: furtherstudy in gradu-
ale school; teaching and research in colleges; and positions in
experimenl slations, in federal agencies-notably the United
States Bureau of Plant lndustry, the National Park Service, the
United States Forest Service. and th€ United States Bureau ot
Plant Quarantine-and in commercial greenhouses, nur-
series, and florist shops.
Uicrobk lo3y (Bacl.riology)
The program in microbiology is designed tor students who
are interested in the study of microorganisms. lt is arranged
both for those students who plan to secure employment after
receiving the Bachelor of Science degree and for those who
plan to pursue graduate work in microbiology, which is essen-
tial for preferred employment in the field.
The curriculum otlers. in addition to the general training in
microbiology, fundamental training in chamistry, physjcs, and
mathematics, which is necessary for effective work in modern
microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are eligible lo enter graduate
schools foradvanced training in microbiology and to specialize
in one or more of ils various branches such as:GeneralBacleri-
ology, including physiology, instrumentation, and antibiotics;
Sanitary Bacteriology, including antiseptics and disinlectants,
food storage, and water and sewage; Agricultural Bacteriolo-
gy, including food, dairy, and soil bacteriologyi and Pathogen-
ic Bacteriology, including mycology, immunology, serology,
and virology.
Graduales are qualified for positions in federal, state, and
municipal laboratories; positions in the fields of medical and
public health microbiology; bacteriology work in sanitary,
food, dairy, soil, and industrial technology: food preservation
work; and positions in experimental stationst research institu-
tions, colleges, or universities.
Wildlile Conaervation
The Wildlife Conservation curriculum is designed both for
those students who desire a scientific knowledge ot the con-
servation and management of wildlife and for those who ex-
pect to make a living ln the wildlife field. lt is planned lurther to
provide a knowledge of the importance to man ol natural
resources and to add to the understanding of some of the
relationships of those resources to one another. lt is designed





Bacleriology 212, 213 .........
Botany 10'1, 104..........,.,.....
English'10'1, 102, 2O2......,...
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12...,.,.,.
Life Sciences 1 0 1 . ...... ., .. .. ...
Social Science Elective........
Zoology '1 '1 '1, 112................
Sophomore Year
Botany 205, 221, 222, 223





Botany 330. 350, 35 1....................





Botany 320, 405, 415, 416








chemisrry 100, 101. 102. 103, 104............
English 10'1, 102................... . . . . ......
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12...............................
Lile Sciences 101 ......................................





chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262...........




















Botany 101, 104, 212.......
English'10'1, 102...............
Journalism 101.... ..... ......
Lite Sciences 101 .............
Mathematics 110, 1 '14......
Social Science Elective.....
Speech 1 10 .............. .... .. ..
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Agricultural Engineering 2 1 5
Agronomy 200, 2O2............
Bacteriology 210.................
Bolany 221, 222, 223..........













Botany 415, 4 16..........
Life Sciences 420.......
Veterinary Science 401
Toology 429, 432, 434
Electives.....................
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUFS ........................................ 130
Students maioring in this curriculum may select an emphasis
in Wildlife Biology. They willfollow the curriculum outline with
the following exceptions:
DROP: Agricultural Engr. 215; Agronomy 330; Botany 4'16;
Veterinary Science 301.
ADD: Botany 405; Zoology 115, 1'16, 202.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Purpooe and Obiective.:
The primary mission ol the School of Forestry is lhe mainte-
nance ofa prolessional program of excellence in order to meet


































Schoolof Forestry maintains welldeveloped programs in edu-
cation, research and continuing education. The primary pur-
Pose o, these Programs is:
-to provide educational opportunities lor the develop-ment of basic skills and individual attribules necessary for
employment and advancement within the foresky profession;
-to conduct research activities which add to the basicknowledge of the faculty and students, which involves, where
possible, th€ participation ol the students with the faculty in
the research €tfort, and which serves the need and interest ol
our clieniele;
-lo maintain and 
promote continuing education activi-
ties that disseminate new technology to the small private
landowner, the lorest industry, foresl resource oriented orga-
nlzations and other interested public groups, organizations or
individuals.
Currlcula:
The School ol Forestry otters a Bachelor ol Science degree
program in Forestry as well as a Bachelor of Science degre€
program in Wood Utilization. The Forestry curriculum wilh
options in general ,orestry, business, recreation and wildlife, is
accredited by lhe Society ol American Foresters (SAF) . SAF
is a scientilic and educational association representing some
21,000forestry professionals in the United States. TheSocie-
ty is recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Accredita-
tion and lhe U. S. Department of Education as the accrediting
body for forestry.
Alter satislactorily completing any one or more of the op-
tions, the student receives the Bachelor ofScience degree and
then is eligibleto pursue graduatework or to se€k prolessional
employment.
Employment opportunities are varied, Graduates are em-
ployed by both private industries and governmental agencies.
Private industries include pulp and paper companies, wood
pres€rvation companies, the lumber industry, other industrial
owners,lorestry consulting firms, and private land ownerswho
n€ed professional services in forestry, land use, or conserva-
tion. Governmental agencies include federal agenciessuchas
the Soil Conservation Service, National Park Service. United
States Forest Service, and similar agencies of the state with
work not only in technical forestry but also in the protessional
aspects of land use management, conservation, and wood
utilization.
Junior Year gummer Proglsmt
Two summer programs are oflered. Successlul completion
of one ol these at the end ol the junior year is a prerequisite for
senlor standing. Those students who have completed all cur-
riculum requir€ments through the iunioryear and have not less
than an overall 'C' average are eligible to participate in these
summerprograms, Generalrorestry studentsattend asummer
campwhere residence is required. The summersession forlhe
Wood Utilization students is conducted from the campus.
Summa? Camp
The Louisiana Tech Foresiry Camp has dormitory, dining,
andclassroom facililies equipped, o\,/vned and operaled bythe
University. lt is located about 30 miles norlh of Ruslon near
Corney Lake. Eighteen thousand acres of diverse forest types
are made available Ior use bya longterm agreement with the U.
S, Forest Service. The camp program is arranged to give
sludents rield experience in the torest in addition to classroom
lnstruction.
A Land Use Seminar and Tour is conducled in conjunction
with the summer camp. This includes a live to seven days trip
which allows stud€nts to view and discuss the major uses of
land.
Satislactory completion of this summer camp includes the
leamwork and sharing of responsibility necessary for success-
lul group activity.
Wood Utllizrtion Summer Seasion
The session includes considerable plant,lorest, and labora-
torywork as wellas classroom instruction. Applied problemsin
plywood manufacturing, drying, and other wood processing
and testing techniques are studied. Visits ar€ made to lorests
and lo a diversity of wood-using plants where analysis and
comparisons of operalions in logging and processing are
made.
Senlor Fleld Trlp.
During the senior year all day Friday of each week isreserved
for required laboratory lrlps to lorest areas or wood-using
plants. Thisenables the senior studenls lo observe and to lake
part in numerous forestry, research, and wood-using activities
being carried on by private companies and governmental
agencies. Practically allof the important torest types, patterns
of ownership, and a wide variety ol wood-using industries are
located within traveling distance of the campus.
Exp€nre!
ln addition to the regular expenses of the University, each
student is required to purchase for use during the junior and
senior years: a drawing set and a hand lens. These must be oIa
quality approved by the School. All students should have
access to a typewriter for the purposB of preparing laboratory
and oth€r reports. The School recommends, but does not
require, that each student have a camera for use on field trips
and a pocket calculator during the summer camp. (Consult
your instructor before buying a calculator.)
Field trips cannot always be arranged within the scheduled
laboratory hours which, in some cases, means leaving the
campus earlier and returning later than the published sched-
ule. Arrangements for lunches, the purchasing of meals, and
the payment of lodging in those instances where overnight
trips are necessary are the responsibility ot the individual
sludent. This includes the specialsummer program. ln addition
to regular summer session expenses, a special fee is charged
each student who attends the summer camp or lhe wood
utilization summer session. Summer camp studenls are
charged the dormitory cost on the basis of the regular quarter
and do not quality for any reduced residence hallcost applica-
ble during the summer.
Each student registering lor any forestry course involving
,ield laboratory work should haye, tor sell protection an acci-
dent insurance policy. Policies are available during registralion
to all sludents for a reasonable rate per quarter,
A number of student assistants areemployed by the School
each year. This enables the sludenls to work part time while
attending school.
Proleaaional Organization
The School sponsors the Louisiana Tech Student Chapter ol
the Society ol American Foresters and the student Chapter of
the Forest Products Research Society lor social and proles-




















Mathematics 'l 'l '1, 1 12




Agronomy 200, 202 ............................
Chemistry 101. 
,l02, '103. 104.............
Computer Science 102 or equivalent...
English 303.............
Forestry 202, 205, 206........................
Electives,.,..............
Junior Year
Civil Engineering 304. 433....................,...,..





Forestry 315, 316, 320, 321, 322 .
Senior Year
Agricultural Engineering 340, 431.












Life Sciencss 101 ...................
Math'1 1'1, 1'12........................
Polilicai Science 20'1 ..............
Zoology 111..........,
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2O4,210 .....
Agronomy 200, 2O2 ..............
Civil Engineering 304 .......... ...







Finance 442. 44g........ . . ... .....:.




Forestry 315, 316,32O,321,322 .
Senior Year
Business Law 355 ..
































Lite Sciences 1 01 ...................




Zoology 1 1 1
Sophomore Year
Agronomy 200, 2O2 ..............




Forestry 202, 205, 206
Political Science 201 ...
Sociology 201 .............
Junior Year
Agronomy 3 t2 ,.,....
Civil Engineering 304 . . . . . .. .
Forestry 301, 302,305, 306,312, 313




Forestry 315, 316, 320, 321, 322...............
Senior Year









Agricultural Engineering 1 1 0...
Accounting 203......





Life Sciences 101 .........................
Mathematics 1'11, 112........,.,.,.,.,.
Polltical Science 201








































Agronomy 200, 202 .......
Chemistry 101,'102, 103,
English 303...,.................








Chemistry 1 31 .................,









Forestry 302, 306,312, 314,
Speech 377......,...................
Zoology 313, 31 7 .................
Electives..........-.................,.,
Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Forestry 315. 316, 320, 321, 322...............
Senior Year
Forestry 401, 407, 4O9,41O, 411, 416, 422
Lite Sciences 420...
Management 470...




































The Nursing Curriculum, a two year program leading to the
Associate ol General Studies degree, is presented in the Divi-
sion of Admissions. Orientation, Basic and Career Studies
section ol this bulletin.
PRE.I{URSING CUBRICULU I
(Northwestern State University - Louisiana Tech University
lnterinstitutional Program for the Bachelor ofScience Degree)
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Life Sciences '10'1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . , . . . , . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Chemist.y 130, 131, 132 .......,.....................................-.-... 10
English 101, 102,201 ot 202.............................-.........,.......9
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12 ot 1 10, 125......................................6
Speech 110............ ..............................3
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 2 12, 2 13.................
History 101 ot '102 ot 201 ot 202.
Home Economics 203.................
Health & Physical Education 150
Psychology 102, 4Og...................
Zoology 225, 226, 227, 228 ........
Social Science*......
25
'Social Science courses chosen from any History: Econom-
ics 202, 2'10, 215; Geography 225, 226t Philosophy 201i
Political Science 201 or 303; Sociology 201.
Alter completing above curriculum the student may transfer
to the Shreveport campus lo complete the requirements for
the baccalaureate degree. Students may earn the Associate
of General Studies degree by completing the Pre-Nursing
requirements and a 2 semester hour elective course lor a total
ot 63 semester hours. The student should register in lhe
College of Arts and Sciences for their last quarter at Louisiana
Tech.
Bequired electives may be taken at NSU,
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Students desiring to complete a degree program in the
Department of Zoology will consull with the head of the
department.
During lhe sixth quarter ot residence (and later as may be
necessary) students will present to their advisors, for discus-
sion and approval, the program of study they intend to pursue
during their iunior and senior years.










Health & Physical Educaiion
Life Sciences 1 0 1 .......... .. .....
Mathematics 1'1 1, 1 12..........















Agricultural enginee,ing zt t .... ....., ., .... ..
English 303..............
Engineering Mechanics 207...................






















The degree programs oifered lhrough the Department ol
Zoology are:
(1) Bachelor ot Science degree in Zoology. Both students
who have a primary interesl in zoology and students who plan
on applying to medical or dental school will lollow the Zoology
Curriculum-
(2) Master of Science degree in Lite Sciences wlth a spe-
cialty in Zoology.
nequiromentt For A ]tlaior
All stud€nts majoring in zoology will satislactorily complete
the courses specified in the Zoology Curriculum. The elective
subjects will be selected with the advice and approval ol the
advisor.
The Department of Zoology reserves the right to accept
toward graduation only credits with a C or higher grade in
Zoology courses,
iaquirancnlr For A Mino.
A student wishing to minor in Zoology may do so by declar-
ing lhis intenlion with the Zoology Department Head and by
completing th€ core coursos in the Zoology Curriculum, a tolal
o, 22 semester hours.
ZOOLOGY CURRICULUil
For Zoology majors and for pre-medical and pre-denlal
students lollowing the Zoology Curriculum.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Botany 1 0 1, 1 04............................
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102...................,........
Llf e Sciences 1 0 1 ............,.............
Mathematics 111, 112 ot 23O,231
Zoology 'l'11, 1 '12, 115, '1 16- ........
Sophomore Year
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
English 20'1, 202..,...,.....,.......
Zoology 3 10- ......,...,.............
Bacteriology 212, 2.l3...........




Chemistry 205, 351, 352, 353, 354,.,.,..............................12
Foreign Language (six hours in the same language) ........,..6
Zoology Electives ... ...............,.,.,.,.,...,.,3
Zoology 320, 32'1. . ........-...........-.........4
Physics209,21O,261,262.................................................8
Zoology 480 (one ot two quarters required) ....................... 1
34
Senior Year












*Core courses should be completed by end ol Junior year.
* *To be selected from courses in Economics, Geography,
History, Polilical Science, Psychology or Sociology with the
advice and approval of your advisor.
Pre-medical and Pre-dental students are strongly advised to
complete their degree programs betore entering medical or
dentalschool- Studentswith an exceptionally high grade point
average may apply early in their junior year ror admlsslon to
medical or dental school upon completion of that year. This
practice is not recommended by lhe Pre-medical/Pre-dental
Advisory Committee. lt a student successtully completes the
junior year of the Zoology curriculum includlng the core
courses, thelirstyearotmedical ordentalschool, andallother
requkem€nts tor graduation of Louisiana Tech University and
the Zoology Department, the student may become a candi-




JOHN E. MAXFIELD. Dean
The Dean ol the Graduate School adminislers and coordi-
nates the graduate programs of the University. Graduate in-
struction is supervised by the appropriate academic deans,
directors of graduate studies, department heads, and gradu-
ate taculty under policies set forth by the Board otTrustees for
State Colleges and Universities and the Graduate Council
chaired bylhe Dean ofthe GraduateSchool. The President of
lhe University is the linal local authority in the operation of the
graduate program.
STUDENT RESPOI'ISIBILITY
Each graduate student must assume the responsibility lor
becoming knowledgeable concerning Graduate School regu-
laiions and requirements.
GFADUATE PROGRAIiS
Graduate degrees granted by the University are:
Master of Arts
Masler of Business Administration
Masier of Fine Arls
Master of Professional Accountancy
Master of Science
Specialist
Doctor of Business Administration
Doctor of Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy
The graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
follows:
COLLEGE OF ADMII{ISTRATIOl{ A1{D AUSII{ESS










Master ol Professional Accountancy
Doctor ol Business Administration
COLLCGE OF ARTS ANO SCIENCES





Speech Pathology & Audiology
Master ot Fine Arts
















Speech Pathology & Audiology Education
Master of Science (Curricula as lollows:)
Business Education
Health and Physical Education
Mathematics Education




A student selects an area of emphasis in concert wilh the




















COLLEGE OF HOI'E ECOI{OMICS




COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES





A student will not receive graduate credit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied with the following admis-
sion procedures and has been accepted for admission to the
Graduate School.
For admission to Graduate School, the applicant must satis-
ty all general admission requirements for Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity. Application forms for admission may be obtained from
the Admissions Olfice or lhe Graduate School. All necessary
official transcripts, standardized test scores, and admission
application forms must be received in lhe Admissions Otlice at
least 3weeks in advance of registration lorthesession in which
the student expects to enroll. Any credenlials missing before a
107
student's tirst complete term ol registration will result in the
student not receiving graduate credit. Policies governing the
submission of transcripts lor all graduate students are as
follows:
(1) Students in pursuit of a master's degree must submit
ALL official undergraduate transcripts (regardless ol the
number of colleges attended in order to earn the baccalaure-
ate degree) so that a full evaluation of the grade point average
may be made. ln addition, all transcripts of any graduate work
attempled at other colleges and universities are required.
Students applying tor unclassified slatus must meet the same
transcript requirements listed in this section.
(2) Those students in pursuit ot a doctoral degree or a
specialist degree must submit all olficial transcripts (under
graduate and graduate) lor evaluation of eligibility for these
programs.
(3) Those students in pursuit of the "L{aster's Plus 30"
prog.am must submit only the ofticial transcript certifying
receipt of the master's degree trom a regionally accredited
institution.
(4) Those students applying for transient status must sub-
mit only an olficial copy of a transcript certifying that they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another institution.
(5) lf permission to enter the Graduate Schoolis given prior
to graduation, this admission is automatically withdrawn if the
Bachelor's degree is not awarded betore the date of
registration.
T'ION.DEGREE STUDENT'S ADMISSION
1. Unclarsilied: Students seeking graduate credit but not
seeking a higher degree must meet the same academic re-
quirements for admission to Graduate School as students
admitted to work toward a master's degree.
2. Trln8aentr Students admitted to a graduale program at
another institution wishing to take a course (s) for transler
credit may be allowed to take such a course (s) with the
approval ol the Director ol Graduate Studies in the college in
which he or she would normally enroll. A maximum ol 12 hours
ol transient credit will be allowed. Transcripts shall note that
such credit is for transfer only,
3. iltater'r Plui 30: Students who have earned a master's
degree lrom a regionally accredited institution are admissible
to the Graduate School on this basis. However, this action
does not admjt the student to any specific program of study
within the Graduate School automatically.
rf, AsTE R'S PROG RAlr' ADIfi S SrOit
Certain minimum admission standards are established by
the Graduate Council for the University. Each academic col-
lege has the prerogative lo be more selective and establish
higher standards for its respective graduate students.
APPLICANTS FOR READIISSION to rech must complete
an application tor admission when the student has not been
enrolled for one or more quarters (except for the summer
term.)
U COiIDITIONAL ADrllsslOll
Unconditional Admission requires that the applicant must
have earned a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited
college or university and must have achieved a minimum grade
point average of 2.50 (4.0 system) on all work attempted or
2.75 on the last 60 hours attempted. The final decision resls
with the Dean of Graduate Studies and is based upon the
recommendation of the Admissions Committee ol the aca-
demic college the student whhes to enter.
coNotTtotlAL aD]rt tssto N
Conditional Admission may be gained by those applicants
not qualified lo. unconditional admission, while satisfying or
validating their undergraduate deficiencies, provided that they
have a grade point average o12.25 on allwork attempted or a
2.50 average on the last 60 hours attempted and present a
satistactory standardized test score prior to admission. The
final decision rests with the Dean ol the Graduate Schooland is
based upon the recommendation of the Admissions Commit-
tee of the academic college the student wishes to enter.
Conditional Status may be changed to Unconditional Status
when a studenl earns a minimum of I hours of graduate credit
at Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has a 'B' average on all
work pursued for graduate credit. including no grade lower
than 'C' and not more than on course with a grade of 'C'. When
a student completes I hours of graduate credit and is not
eligible for unconditional stalus, ihe student will be dropped
trom graduate slatus.
Each graduate student seeking admission to a degree pro-
gram will be required to take the standardized test (s) speci-
tied by the academic college. Applications for the appropriate
test may be obtained from lhe Counseling Center, Keeny Hall
310. Those students qualifying tor unconditional admission
who have not submitted a standardized test score rnay be
granted provisional admission and allowed to submit the test
score during their lirst quarter ol enrollment as a graduate
studenl, unless otherwise specified by the appropriate college.
Students who fail to submit a test score by the specified
deadline will be dropped from graduate status until a satisfac-
tory test score has been received: those students provisionally
admitted who do not submit a satisfactory test score will be
subject to reexamination by the Admissions Committee ot the
appropriate academic college. Students seeking conditional
admission will be required to submit the specilied test scores
before an admission decision is made.
SPECIALIST'S PNOGRAiI ADMISSION
Those students inte.ested in admission to the Specialist
Degree program are referred to the College of Education
section of this catalog.
DOCTORAL PROGRAII ADMISSIOI{
Applicants for admission to the programs oI study leading to
the doctoral degree will be granted either an unconditional
admission or will be rejected. Admission shall anticipate a
minimum preparalion to proceed at the doctoral level of study
and shall consist ol a bacheloas degree from a recognized
institution and a transcripl demonstrating sufficient under
graduate preparation for advanced study in both major and
minor fields. Usually, although not necessarily, the applicant
will possess a master's degree. In addition to fo.mal courses
and credits demonstrating adequate preparation, an accepta-
ble report on the Graduate Record Examination oradesignat-
ed comparable standard instrument, such as the Graduate
Management Admission Test is required. Applications and
other inlormation may be obtained from the Counseling
Center, Keeny Hall, Room 322.
A minimum ol three references is required. A locally admin-
istered screening or qualifying examination, or an interview of
the applicant may be required at lhe dtection of the admitting
college. lt isemphasized thal no quantitative standards are set
and that admission is a judgment of the admissions commitlee
of the appropriate college. This committee makes ils recom-
mendation to the Graduate School Office.
The Dean ol Admissions will receive and expedite the han-
dling of all admission documents. Complete transcripts of lhe
applicant's undergraduate and graduate record, and ol all
academic work laken al other institutions, must be submitted
to the Admissions Oftice in orderto have a doctoral application
considered. Th€ applicant should consult the doctoral admis-
sion requirements for the appropriate college jn order to deter-
mine that area's specific requirements as to test scores and
other items. Each academic college has the prerogative to be
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more selectiveand establish higher standards for its respective
graduate students.
GRADUATING SENIORS AS PANT.TIME GNADUATE
STUDEI{TS
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University who has a
3.0 or better average on all\r,/ork attempted may be permitted
to take a combined load of undergraduate courses and
courses for graduate credit not lo exceed 12 semester hours
per quarter with a limit of4 hours for graduatecredit (500-level
coursesare not permitted) . A graduating seniorwho hasa2.5
average or better on allwork pursued may be permitled to take
a combined load ol undergraduale courses and courses tor
graduate credit not to exceed 8 semester hours per quarter
with a limit of 4 hours for graduate credit (500-level courses
are not permitted) .
TESTING
All colleges require that a student wjshing to enter Graduate
School take the appropriate test (s) :
College of Administration and Business: Graduate Manage-
ment Admission Test for both master's and doctoral students.
College ot Arts and Sciences: Graduate Record Examina-
tion (aptitude).
College of Education: Miller Analogies Test o. Graduate
Becord Examination (aptitude) forboth master's and special-
ist's students.
College of Enginee.ing: Graduate Record Examination
(generalfor maslers and both general and subject exams tor
doctoral students. )
College of Home Economics: Miller Analogies Test or Grad-
uate Record Examination (aptitude) .
College of Life Sciences: Graduate Record Examination
(aptitude) for all master's programs plus the lollowing ad-
vanced scores: Biology for botany program; Biology lor
microbiology program; and Zoology for zoology program.
Allloreign studenls are required to submit a score on the test
of Englishasa Foreign Language before their applicatlons can
be evaluated. The test must be taken no earlier than two years
prior to application. The minimum acceptable score is 550.
For additional inlormation and to register for these tesls,
contact the Counseling Center, P. O. Box 5255 TS, Buston, LA
7'1272. Telephone (318) 257-2488.
SUMMARY OF ADMISSION PROCEDUHES
PROCEDURE
1. Obtain application ,or
Admission forms










at least 3 weeks
prior to registration
Must be received






3. Have all necessary olficial
transcripts and test scores
sent to Tech
4. Comply with any additional
requirements oi individual
graduate programs as in individual
specified in this Catalog college
5. Follow registration procedure Registrar's
as outlined in the Ouarter Office
Bulletin
GENERAL REOUIREiIENTS FOR ALL ADVANCED
DEGREES
COUHSES
All 500-level courses, and above, are open only to graduate
students. Courses numbered 400 are for seniors but may car-
ry graduate credit. Also. in some cases, a 300-level course
may be approved for graduate credlt. Students taking 300-
and 400- level courses lor graduate credit are normally re-
quired to undertake additional work in order to bring the
course requirements up io graduate level.
The semester hour is lhe unit of credit at Louisiana Tech.
Most courses carry a credit of three semester hours and meet
three times a week for a quarter. Credit for each course is
indicated by the numerical description, as 0-3-3; the first
number indicates laboratory contact hours perweek; thesec-
ond, lecture periods per week; and the third, credit in semes-
ter hours.
GRAOE REOUIREMEl{T
To receive a graduate degree a student must have an aver-
e of at least 3 on all work pursued for graduate credit
stere
Registration Period
lrom graduate status if either his or her cumulative average
and /or his or her average for the quarter is below 3.0 on wor
pursued for graduate credit for three conseculive quaners in
attendance.
No grade lower than'C'and no more than two'C's'will
count toward a degree. All courses pursued lor graduate
credit will be counted in the grade point average.
The above grade rule applies both to students working to-
ward a graduate degree and to those graduate students who
are not seeking graduate degrees.
GRADING SYSTEM
The olficialgrades ol graduate students are recorded in the
Office of the Begistrar. The Registrar provides oflicial tran-
scripts on the same basis as for undergraduate students.
The University's system ol grading is as follows:
Grade Quality Points
A 4 qualily points per semester hour
B 3 quality points per semester hour
C 2 quality points per semester hour
D 1 quality points per semestBr hour









ouisiana Tech. A student will be dropped
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I (see explanation below)
S (see explanation below)
W (see explanation below)
An 'F' is a failure and does not carry credit in the course.
The grade'l' plus the average letter grade on all work com-
pleted is used to denote lailure to complete assigned class
work and/or examinations because of conditions beyond the
student's control. lf the grade 'l' has not been removed by the
end ol the lourth week of the following quarter, a grade ol'F'
will be recorded, except on research and thesis courses num-
bered 55'l and 580 and on research and dissertation courses
numbered 590. The grade 'S' {satisfactory) is used tor
courses numbered 551, 580, and 590. Also, the only grades
used for these courses are 'l' and 'S'
The 'W' grade is given when a student withdraws from a
class or resigns after the final date for registration has passed
and before the end ol the lirsl six weeks of a quarter. The'W'
grade is not included in compuling lhe student's average. ll a
student resigns lrom school alter the lirst six weeks, his or her
instructor will submit grades ot 'W' plus the student's average
letter grade at the tima ol withdrawal. However, if lhe student
resigns during the last week of classes, he or she will be given
an 'F', These grades ('W' plus average) will be recorded on
the graduate student's permanent record but will not be in-
cluded in the computation ot the average. A student who
withdraws from a class after the first six weeks of a quarter will
receive an 'F' in the course.
REGTSTRATION AND CLASSIFICATION
Graduate students will conlorm to the regiskation schedule
of the University and may not enter later than the last allowa-
ble date set by the Registrar. Students requiring a laculty
member's lime and assislance, laboratory facilities, library
services, etc., while engaged in research or preparing lor or
taking examinations must register for a minimum ol three
hours of credit if 551, 590, or Education 580.
Belore registering, a graduate student musl obtain his or
her advisor's approval of his proposed program.
FIl'IANCIAL AID
Graduate assistantships tor master's degree candidates,
and teaching and research assistantships lor students pursu-
ing the doctoral program are offered. A student should check
with the appropriate college lor information concerning these
assistantships.
ln addilion, a limited number of University Graduate Assis-
tantships for masters and specialisl students, and University
Teaching or Flesearch Assistantships lor doctoral students
are available to outstanding students. Applications for Uni
versity Assistantships should be in the Graduate School Of-
fice by February '1 preceding the fiscalyear lor which applica-
tion for admission is made (fiscal year begins July 1) . An ap-
plicant must be eligible for admission to the Graduate Schooli
must generally have an undergraduate grade point average ot
at least 3.50; and submit a standardized test score required in
his field. Forms for applying lor an assistantship can be ob-
tained lrom Admissions or the Graduate School Oftice.
STUDEI{T LOADS
The maximum graduate credit course load for a graduate
student will be 12 semester hours in a regular session. Not
more than I hours ol this total may be 500-level courses
which will include, in master's and specialist programs. re-
search and thesis andlor special non-lecture courses, except
with the permission of the student's Di.ector of Graduate
Sludies. Students who hold full-time assistantships in a regu-
lar session will be required to reduce the maximum load by 3
hours. ln addition, the appropriate department may require
further load reductions. For sessions shorter than one quar-
ter, the maximum load will be 'l hour of graduate credit for
each week of the session.
The minimum load to qualify as a full-time graduate student
is 6 semester hours per quarter,
LANGUAGE EXAIIII{ATIOl{S
Language reading proriciency examinations are scheduled
once each quarter. Candidates must pre-register for the ex-
amination they wish- Schedules and regulations concerning
foreign language reading proficiency examinations may be
obtained trom the Head oI the Department of Foreign
Languages.
GRADUATION
Commencement exercises are held and advanced degrees
may be conferred at lhe clos€ of any quarter, including the
summer quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a de-
gree at the end ol a quarter is expected to attend the com-
mencement exercises. lf a candidate is absent from com-
mencement without the approval of the President of the Uni-
versity, he or she will be assessed an absentee lee of $10 and
an addltional $3 "special handling" lee will be charged per
sons who do nol pick up their diplomas at graduation when
they are normally available. Degree candidates are required
to arrive at the place of assembly no later than one hal, hour
belore commencement exercises are scheduled to begin.
The applicant for graduation must be registered at Louisi-
ana Tech University. Applications for graduation must be re-
ported to the appropriate Director ol Graduate Studies and
to the Begistrar within the first four weeks of the qua(er in
which the student expects to graduate. Arrangements for
caps, gowns, and hoods should be made in the Student
Center Office.
GEIERAI REOUIREiIENTS FOR ALL II'ASTERS'
DEGREES
Some departments impose degree requirements whjch are
more restriclive than general requirements. The student is ad-
vised to check the department or college section of the cata-
log for the area of study to be pursued.
ADVTSORY CO i ?TEE
Advisors are assigned each student upon approval for ad-
mission to the Graduate School. Alter consultation with the
advisor and/or department head, the academic dean will be
requested to appoint an Advisory Committee consistin0 ol
three to live members of the graduate laculty. lt will be the
responsibility of the Advisory Committee to counsel with the
student and to develop a Plan ol Study which is then filed with
the Graduate Ollice. Any graduate student lollowing a degree
program who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end ot
the first quart€r of graduate study will not be allowed to regis-
ler as a graduate student until a Plan ol Study has been sub-
mitted. Any later revision in the Plan ot Study should be
reported.
MI IiIUM CNEDIT REOUIRE]IIENT
The minimum credit requirement for the master's degree is
30 semester hours o, graduate work, nol more than 6 of
which may be allowed lor research and thesis. ln optional pro-
grams not requiring a thesis, the standard course require-
ments should not be less than 30 hours. Students who do not
write a thesis must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in re-
search and reporting. A minimum of one-half ot the credit for
the degree must be in courses open only to graduate
students.
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BESIDEIiICE, EXTEiISION, AND CORRESPONDENCE
cnEDtrs
No more than 12 credit hours for a master's degree may be
earned through exlension credits. The programs at Barksdale
and Rome, ltaly, are not extension operations but are ofl-
campus units granting residence credits. No correspondence
credits are applicable toward a masteas degree.
TNANSFER CREDITS
A student is required to earn a mini um of 24 raduat
credit hours from Louisiana Tech n order to be eligi e lo re-
ceive a master's degree. The additional hours required for the
master's degree may be translerred trom another institution
provided that the institution is regionally accredited, the
grade earned is B or above, and the credits are accepted as
applicable to the masler's degree program by the student's
academic college.
THE THESIS
The requirement of a thesis varies within the University;
therelore, the prospeciive student should check the college
andlor departmental sections of the catalog tor their stipula-
tions. General requirements, applicable to all graduate stu-
dents meeting this thesis requirement (regardless of the lield
of study in which they pursue thek work) , are enumerated
below.
A thesis subiect should be selected by the student - inconsuliation with the student's advisor - and approved bythe Advisory Committee. With permission of lhe Advisory
Committee, a student not in residence but who has satislied
all course requirements may complete the thesis ''in
absentia."
The research and thesis must be certified by registration in
and complelion of all requirements ol the Hesearch and The-
sis courses, numbered 55'1. ll the student does not complete
the course during the quarter in whlch he or she is registered
for it, an incomplete or 'l' grade will be given in the course until
such time as all requirements are completed, including the
thesis. The limit on clearing this grade is 6 years from initiation
of the graduate program or graduation, whichever comes
first.
The thesis, in order to be approved, must be written in cor-
rect English and in scholarly form. lt must sho,rv independent
thought, both in its recognition ot a clearly delined problem
and in its method of treatment. lt must reveal the sources ot
information and a knowledge of the bibliography ol a special
lield,
The publication "Guideline. lor the PrePa.slion ol The-
t.e end Di!$rtaliona is available in the Graduate School
Olfice and should be used as a guide in the preparation of the
thesis. The thesis must be submitted to the Director of Grad-
uale Studies 10 working days belore the expected date of
graduation and to Prescott Memorial Library 7 working days
before the expected date of graduation. The Director ol Grad-
uate Studies in each academic college will notity the Academ-
ic Dean and the Graduate School Office that the candidate
has completed all requirements other than the linal quarteas
grades and is eligible to receive the master's degree.
Students requiring a faculty member's time and assistance,
laboratory facilities, library services, etc., while engaged in re-
search will be required to register and pay fees.
EXAHINATIO}IS
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations will be
administered by the Advisory Committee sufficiently in ad-
vance of graduation. This is necessary in order that the Dean
ot lhe academic college (or a representative) in which the
student is a candidate for a graduate degree may notify the
Graduate School Office. This notilication should be made at
least one week belore commencement and should state thal
all requirements have been satisfied, contingent upon satis-
factory grades for the tinal quarter. Other\,flise, the candidate
will be delayed one quarter in receiving his or her degree. A
student who does not successfully pass the comprehensive
examination is entitled to one repeat examination.
No oral or written comprehensive is required for the MBA
and i/PA.
TIIIE LIiIIT FOR DEGREE
A time limit for the completion of all requirements tor the
master's degree has been set at 6 consecutive calendar years
lrom the time ol initial enrollment.
A SECOI'ID MASTER,S DEGREE
A student pursuing a second master's degree musl earn a
minimum ot '15 additional graduate hours at Louisiana Tech
and must satisty the requirements lor a minimum number of
exclusively graduate courses, in addition to the thesis, to be
taken in the area in vvhich the second degree is being earned.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR SPECIALIST
DEGREES
Those students interested in pursuit ol the Specialist De-
gree are referred to requirements as listed under the College
of Education section of lhis catalog.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL DOCTORAL
DEGREES
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis of comple-
tion of a course of study. however well done. lnstead, the de-
gree is earned by intensive individual study, inquky, and origi-
nal research by a well-qualified candidate under the close su-
pervision of a major p.otessor and an Advisory Commitlee.
The program must be tailored to the needs and interests of
the candidate and to the needs and demands, presenl and
future, of his or her profession. As a result, the modern doc-
toralcandidate must expect to exhibit or develop a high level
of competency and habits and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doctorate. Conse-
quently, it is neither possible nor desirable to set lirm and rigid
requirements.
The student is advised to check the departmental or col-
lege section of the catalog for the area ol study to be pursued.
ln some cases, the college or area requirements may be more
r€strictive than these general requirements lor the doctoral
programs.
MINIMUIII CNEOII REOUINEMET{T
Formal course work is of indisputable value to bring the stu-
dent into a scholarly relationship vtith members r)f the gradu-
ate faculty and to demonstrate accepted kno',/vledge ol a sub-
ject. A minimum of 60 semester hours credil of formal course
work beyond the baccalaureate degree, exclusive of credit
for research and thesis courses and research and dissertation
courses, is required.
ADVISORY COMTf,ITTEE
During the lirst quarter in which students are enroiled in
Graduate School, th€y should report to the appropriate Di-
rector of Graduate Studies to request lhe appointment of an
Advisory Committee. The responsibilities of the Advisory
Committee include counseling with the student to develop a
Plan of Study, A copy of this degree program should be filed
with the Graduate School Office during the student's first
quarter of enrollment in a graduate degree program. Any
graduate student who has not submitted a Plan of Study by
the end ol the first quarter of graduate study will not be al
lowed to register as a graduate student until a Plan of Study
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has been submitted. All lormal course v/ork must be ap-
proved by the Advisory Committee as acceptable for gradu-
ale credit.
MAJOHS AND MINOBS
It shall be the responsibility ot the student's Advisory Com-
mittee to explore with him or her and, subsequentiy, to define
lor the student his or her obligations toward majors and mi-
nors. The general content and scope of these majors for the
disciplines involved shall have been approved by the Gradu-
ate Council and shall be so framed thal their integrity is served
in the administration ot the program.
RESEANCH AND DISSERTATION
The dissertation is required of all candidates for the doctor-
al degree and must be supported by adequate research and
independent sludy of a problem of reasonable scope under
the direction of the student's Advisory Commitlee. A mini-
mum ol 15 semester hours credit is granted ror this.esearch
and dissertation through the medium of appropriate registra-
tions as guided by the student's Advisory Commitlee. Grades
or'l' and'S' are used tor these courses. The dissertation must
be submilted to the appropriate Director of Graduate Studies
10 days before the expected date of graduation and to Pres-
cott Memorial Library 7 days before the expected date of
graduation.
The publication "Guidelines for lhe Prspa.alion o, Th€-
t68 and Diss€rlation! " is ayailable in the Graduate School
Olfice and should be used as a guide in the preparation of
theses and dissertalions. The Universily participates in the
service for publication of doctoral dissertations provided by
University Microlilms. Each abstract is published in "Di3ser-
letion Abstrrclr," along with a positive copy which is sent to
the Library of Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to
check \r./ith Prescott Memorial Library concerning this
program.
LANGUAGE BEOUIREiIEIITS
Foreign languages are thought ol as instruments ot re-
search and continuing access to information about foreign
culture and scholarship. A reading knowledge of two foreign
languages selected by the sludent and his Advisory Commit-
tee is the general requirement. Substitutions for languages
may be permitted in some fields. ln the Doctor of Business
Administration (DBA) and the Doctor ol Engineering (D
Engr) program there are no language requirements.
EXAMINATIOIiIS AND ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY
After completion ol a minimum ot two lull academic years
ol graduale work alter compliance wilh the language and/or
tool requirements, and or any other requirements of the ap-
propriale academic college, comprehensive examinations
(general examinations) are required to determine whether or
not the student is ready to be admilted to candidacy for the
doctoral degree. The results of these examinations may also
determine additionalwork to be taken and may determine the
feasibility of the dissertation project.
An examination defending the dissertation must be com-
pleted successlully at least two weeks prior to the date the
degree is expected to be received.
FESIDENCE REOUIREMENT
The minimum residence requirement tor the doctoral de-
gree shall be eight quarters beyond the bacheloas degree.
The student is required to spend at least three quarters be-
yond the first year ol graduate study in continuous residence.
The transfer of course work from a recognized graduate
school carries with it the transfer of residence credit. but a
minimum ol24 semester hours of graduate credit beyond the
tirst year of graduate study must be earned in residence at
Louisiana Tech University.
TIME LIMITATION
The doctoral degree must be completed within 5 consecu-
tive calendar years after the successful completion of the stu-
dent's comprehensive (general) examinations.
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS
College of Administration and Business
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
BOB R. OWENS - Dean
PHILIP F. RICE - Director, Graduale Division
JAMES R. I/ICHAEL - Director, Fiesearch Division
HOMER G. PONDER - Director, lJndergraduate Division
-, - Direclor, School of Professional AccountancyJAMES L. HESTER - Head, Department of Business
JOHN L. GLASCOCK - Head, Departm€nt of Economics
and Finance
REBA K. NEEL - Head, Department of O,tice Administration
and Business Communication
All graduale programs are designed to prepare students to
engage in professional and/or administralive careers in busi-
ness and government and to enter the teaching p.ofession.
Students may enter the masters and doctoral programs any
quarter. Each graduate studeni has an Advisory Committee
to help plan his/her program and tailor it to indlvidual needs
and obiectives. ln the College, no grade less than'C'will be
accepted on courses taken lor graduate credit in a student's
degree program- Also, no more than two 'C's' will count to-
ward a degree. All courses pu rsued lor g raduate c redit vvill be
counted in the grade point average. To receive a graduate
degree, a student must have an average ol at least 3.0 on all
work pursued for graduate credit while registered at Louisi-
ana Tech
The College of Administration and Business oflers the
Masler of Business Administration degree, the Doctor ol Bus-
iness Administration degree, and the [,,laster ol Professional
Accountancy degree. The Undergraduate Division provides a
broad range of programs with a student body io excess of
1,800 admitted students. The third dlvision of the College, lhe
Research Division, has an extensive and qrowinq research
program that adds much to the graduate prog.ams.
ACCREDITATION
The College of Administration and Business is a tully ac-
crediled member of the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business {AACSB). Louisiana Tech University is
accredited by the Southern Association ol Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools (SACS). This accreditation covers the Col-
lege of Adrninistration and Business as one of the six colleges
of the University and includes all curricula oflered by the Col-
lege. The Research Division. College of Administralion and
Business, is a fully accredited member of the Association for
University Business and Economic Research (AUBEF) .
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AND
INSTRUCTORSHIPS
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available
each year to students ol high academic accomplishment. The
stipend for graduate assistants is $4,000. The graduate stu-
dent who holds an assistanlship is expected to carly a re-
duced classwork load which willvary depending on scholastic
record and amount ol work required by the assistantship.
Teaching and research assistantships are awarded to doctor-
al students. The salary paid lor these part-time leaching or
research assignments is normally $5,800.
RESEARCH DIVISION, COLLEGE OF
AOI/IINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
The Research Division, College ol Administration and Busi-
ness, organized in the spring of 1948, is a member ot the As-
sociation for University Business and Econdmic Besearch
(AUBEB) . All faculty members in the College of Administra-
tion and Business are stafl members ol the Research Division,
College of Adminisiration and Business. The purposes ol the
Division are: To encourage and promote research by taculty
members in the various fields in the College of Administration
and Business; to render technical assistance to faculty mem-
bers and graduate sludents, particularly doctoral siudents,
conduct research and assist in securing tunds for research
proiectst to publish monographs and bulletins where it is
deemed they will be ol practical use to business and proles-
sional peoplei to plan and promote conferences and seminars
conducted in the College of Administralion and Business and
publish the proceedings; to promote and conduct research
on the Louisiana economy, including the preparation of eco-
nomic and population data series; to develop cases,
problems, and special syllabi lor use in teaching courses of-
fered in the College ol Administration and Business.
MASTER OF BUSIIIESS ADttIINISTRATION
CUBRICULUM
PURPOSE OF THE MBA
The Master ot Business Administration degree has. in re-
cent years, come to be the prestige degree in administration;
and the number of students pursuing it is expanding quite
rapidly. The College of Administration and Business offers
this degree program with two objectives in mind. The first ob-
jective is to provjde graduate instruction for students who
have a major at the undergraduate level in one of the fields
commonly offered by colleges of business administration. For
lhese students, the program generally takes one year to com-
plete and it offers a modest specialization with most ol the
work designed to strengthen their knowledge and skills in the
area of management and administration.
The second objective is lo provide a masters degree pro-
gram lor students whose undergraduate major was in a field
outside the College of Administration and Business, in such
areas as science, engineering, social science. agriculture, or
some other field. For these students, the program generally
takes two years except for those students who planned to
take the MBA and, thereiore, during their undergraduate p.o-
gram elecled the foundation courses lor the MBA or at least
as many of them as they could schedule. For these studenls.
the MBA degree program will take less than two years and for
some only one year. Business, industry, governmental agen-
cies. and other organizations are interested in obtaining some
employees with a background in liberal education or a spe-
cialty at the undergraduate level in some tield other than busi-
ness, but who have capped their education with a maslers
degree with emphasis on the science and art of administra-
tion. Signilicant numbers of such holders of the non-business
bachelors deg.ae are now entering graduate schoolto pursue
lhe MBA degree. Also, many industries are making il possible
for students to return to the University to obtain the MBA de-
gree after they have had work experience so that they can go
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back to their employment with better preparation for rurther
advancement.
THE MBA PROGRAM
Many students entering the MBA program are from areas
other than business and must take certain undergraduate
courses comprising a "common body ot knowledge" of busi-
ness core- Also, each student is presumed to have had col-
lege-levelwork in QA 390 (calculus & linear algebra) or the
equivalent or lake the course to remove the deficiency.
First presenled below are the foundation courses which
students must take if they did not pursue them while earning
the undergraduate degree. The second group of courses,
listed under the graduate phase, are the courses that all stu-
dents rn the MBA program must lake.
No grade lower than 'C' is normally acceptable on any un-
dergraduate course used to satisfy the foundation require-
ment in the [rBA program. ln addition, individuals must nor
mally earn a'B'average on foundatlon courses taken either
as a graduate student or as post-taccalaureate work. The
Director of the Graduate Division, College of Administration
and Business. determines the acceptability of all work oflered
in satisfaction of the foundation and prescribes proper
courses taken necessary to meet this requirement.
THE FOUHOATION
The lollowing undergraduate courses are requted as prep-
aration for the graduate courses:
.Accounting 203,2O4,2O5 - Elementary Accounting l,ll,lll ..6
Business Law 355 - Legal Environment of 8usiness............3
Economics 2'15 - Fundamentals ol Economics....................3
Finance 318 - Business Finance..........................................3
Management 311 - Organizationai Behavior, Planning &
Controi ............... . . ..............................3
Marketing 300 - Marketing Principles & Po|icies................3
Quantitative Analysis 220 - lntroduction to Business
lnrormation
Quantitatjve Analysis 233 - Business Statistics.........
Quantitative Analysis 333 - Operations Management
TOTAL
.For the studenl who plans to earn a specialty in accounting,
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308, 411, and 4'13 are
THE GNADUATE PHASE
The iollowing group ol graduate courses must be taken by
all students in the program:
.Accounting 505 - Accounting Analysis
for Decision N,,1akin9 ...................
Business Communication 520 - Directed Research
Feadings ...
Fconomics 510 Managerial Fconomics....
Finance 5 I 5 - F,nancial l\,4ana9ement...........
Management 52 1 - Administrative Po|icy.......................
N,,larketing 530 - [.4arketing [,4anagement...................... .
Quantitative Analysis 525 - Management Science.........
Electives "
TOTAL- - -
tThe student with accounting as a specialty will take Ac-
counting 508.t.A thesis is not required, bul occasionally one may be ap-
proved lor a student by the Adviso.y Committee. The thesis
would reduce the elective hours from 12 to 6.
'. -At least 27 semesler hours must be 500-level courses.
MBA SPECIALTIES
The Business Administration Curriculum leading to the
MBA degree is administrative or management oriented and is
characterized by breadlh of courseJield requirements both in
lhe foundation and graduate phase. lt does not require and, in
fact, does not permit a major in any particular field. lt is an
interdisciplinary and interdepartmental degree program of-
fered by the Graduate Division and the several academic de-
partments of the College of Administration and Business.
This interdisciplinary characteristic is desirable for future
administrators because their work requires some knowledge
of many lacets of administrative aclivities. The degree has be-
come a prestigious one in the administrative circles of busi-
ness, governmental, educational and other organizations.
However, many students desire a modest concentralion in
one area an d the '12 semester hours of electives permit this to
be done. ln such cases the area of moderate concentration is
called a "specialty" to distinguish it lrom lhe normal "major"
as the term is used in master-of-science or master-of-arts de-
gree programs.
For the convenience ol both students and advisors, a group
of suggested specialties is given below. lf a student desires to
take an extra course or two in order to turther strengthen a
specialty, this may be done but no such courses may be sub-
stituted for the required courses listed in the curriculum.
GENERAL: The 12 elective hours are "open" for those stu-
dents who desire no specialty. For these students the elective
hours will be chosen with the approval ol their advisory
committee.
ACCOUNTING: The 12 semester hours will include Account-
ing 507.513,517,521.
BUSINESS EDUCATION: The 12 semester hours will include
Education 525, Education 533, and Education 548 or 549, or
both.
ECONOMICS: The 12 elective hourswill include 12 hoursap-
proved by the Advisory Commitlee.
FINANCE: The 12 semester hours will be selected from Fi-
nance 516, 5'17, 518, 525, or other finance courses approved
by the Advisor.
irAt{AGEMENTt The 12 semester hours will be chosen irom
Management 537, 539, 544, 545, 546, 547, 571 or other ap-
proved management electives.
i'ARKETING: Ihe '12 semester hours will be composed of
courses approved by the Advisory Committee.
OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: The 12 semester hours will in-
clude Ouantitative Analysis 522, 523, 535, 540, 541, or other
approved Ouanlirative Analysis electives.
ADM|SSlOlrl TO MBA PnOGRAM
Any person who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalent,
lrom an accredited college or universitywill be considered for
admission regardless of the undergraduate field of study. An
applicant for admission should understand that graduate
study is not simply an extension ot undergraduate work.
Graduate study operates at a definitely higher level, demands
scholarship of a high order, and places more emphasis on re-
search and student responsibility.
Applicants must supply a score on the Graduate Manage-
ment Admission Test (Gi,4AT) . Admission to the MBA pro-
gram is normally based on the combination ol an applicant's
test score and previous academic record. Assessment of
graduaie potential is judgmental, and the MBA Admissions
Commiltee grants admission only to those individuals who
can demonstrate high accomplishment and/or future prom-
ise of success. Conditional admission willapply at the discre-
tion of the Admissions Committee according to the regula-









Applacants may arrange to take the GIVIAT by writing and
making applacations to: Graduate Management Admission
Test, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton,
N.J.08540. Applications to take the GMAT may be obtained
from the Counseling Center, The Graduate Office, or Director
of Graduate Studies office in the College ot Administration
and Business. ln making application, request that a copy of
the score on the test be sent to College of Administration and
Business, Louisiana Tech University, Buston, LA 7'1272.
THE MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTAT{CY PROGRA]II
The Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA) program
is designed to train individuals tor accounting careers with a
minimum of on-the-job experience, to prepare graduates for
entrance examinations into the profession, and to provide the
background necessary for holding responsible accounting
and/or management positions. Students pursuing the MPA
degree may be provisionally admitted to the Graduate School
at the completion of their junior year. To be considered for
admission to the graduate phase, students must submit an
admissions application, a score lrom the Graduate iianage-
ment Admissions Test (GMAT) and meet established GPA
requirements. Courses tor graduate credil can be taken after
completion of the first lour years and final admission to gradu-
ate school is altained.
The MPA program is a live-yea. curriculum. The tirst two
years are pre-protessional and the last three are professional
with the litth year being graduate-level training. Transcripts of
students entering the program at the graduate level are evalu-
ated and proper courses prescribed to satisfy the degree re-
quirements. The undergraduate phase ot the MPA program is
given in the accounting section of the undergraduate portion
ol this bulletin.
The normal graduate phase ol the MPA program is given
belo!ry. The graduate phase may normally be completed in
one year by accounting undergraduates who have performed
satisfactorily in appropriate preparatory work.
Year 5
Accounting 506-Seminar in Financial Accounting OH
Accounting 507-Contemporary Accounting Theory............3
Accounting 508-Advanced Accounting
Analysis & Contro|s...........................................................3
Accounting 513-Advanced Auditing ...................................3
Accounting 51 7-EDP in Accountin9....................................3




CAB Elective- (500-level non-accounting ..........................-.3
Quantitative Analysis (500-level) .......................................3
33',
.Total must include at least 15 hours o, 500-level account-
ing taken at Louisiana Tech.
ADMISSION
Admission to the graduate phase of the MPA program is
based upon the combination ol an applicant's academic
record and score on the Graduate Management Admissions
Test. Students may enter the program any quarter, and each
individual has a major advisor to help plan the program.
Students who have earned an undergraduate degree in
Business Administration with an overall GPA of 2.8 or greater
will be considered for acceptance into the fifth year of the
Master ot Protessional Accountancy Program. Each appli-
cant will be considered individually. ln addition to meeting the
Common Body of Knowledge and business requirements, lhe







Upper Division Accounting Elective
(300 or 400 level) ...................................
the following







ln addition to the above requirements, the applicant must
have completed a basic calculus course and an advanced lev-
el English writing course. Applicants with deficiencies in
these areas must take either Math 222 or O A 390 and either
English 303 or 336 to remove the deliciency.
For inlormation concerning admission to the MPA program
contact the Director ottheSchool ol Pro,essional Accountan-
cy or the Director of Graduate Studies, College ol Administra-
tion and Business, Louisiana Tech tjniversity, Buston, LA
71272.
DOCTOR OF BUSII{ESA ADMIIIISTRATIOIiI
OBJECTIVES OF THE D.B.A
The Doctor of Business Administration degree is a profes-
sional degree at the highest level of lormal study in business
administration. lt is intended to develop the breadth and
depth of comprehension, the command ot research method-
ology, and the understanding ol related disciplines required
for careers jn university teaching and research, or for high-
level professional and administrative positions in business,
government, education, or other organizations. The Doclor of
Business Administration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary
degree. The D.B.A. candidate must expect to exhibit or de-
velop a high level of competence and skills ol individual in-
quiry and original research which characterize the doctorate.
The student will work under the close supervision ol a major
professor and an Advisory Committee.
FIELD AND RELATED REOUIREMENTS
The Doctor of Business Administration degree program re-
quires a knowledge to be developed in three subiect tields
chosen from the follovying areas: Accounting, Business Eco-
nomics, Business Education, Finance, Management, Market-
ing, and Ouantitative Analysis. Also, a Research Tool (Eco-
nomics, Quantilative Analysis, and Research Writing
courses) is required lor all students. Begardless of the specif-
ic fields used by the D.B. A. student, the student must normal-
ly show credit for at least one course for graduate credit in
each of these: Accounting, Finance, Marketing, and Adminis-
trative Policy. ln addition, the student must nornally show ei-
ther graduate credit or undergraduate credit in at least one
course in each of the following: management ol human re-
sources (organizational behavior), and production or indus-
trial management. There is no requirement of a foreign lan-
guage for the D.B.A. degree.
ADIIIISSION TO THE D.E.A. PROGRAM
To quality to be considered for admission to the D.B.A. pro-
gram, applicants must first have either already been admitted
to graduate study in the College of Administration and Busi-
ness or must meet the graduate admissions requirements of
the Graduate Schooland the Collegeand the doctoraladmis-
sions requirements of the Graduate School. lf these require-
ments have been or can be met the application will be re-
viewed by a doctoral admissions committee to determine per-
sonal characteristics, research interest and capability,
motivation and perseverance, and promise of success in high-
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level advanced study. The following requirements must also
be met try applicants:
The academic record and score on the Graduate Manage-
ment Admissions Test (GMAT) must demonstrale sufficient
promise to indicate that they are qualitied to perform suc-
cessfully in lhe D.B.A. program. More emphasis will be placed
on applicants' graduate record il they have already earned
the masters degree than their undergraduate record.
Steps in applying ior admission and in oblaining an admis-
sion decision are:
1. Arrange to take the Graduate Management Admission
Tesl by writingr Graduate [,4anagement Admission Test, Edu-
cational Testing Service, P.O. Box 966, Princeton, N.J.
08540. Request thal your lest score be sent, after the exami-
nation is laken. to lhe Director ol Graduate Studies in Busi-
ness, College of Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech
University, R]slon, La. 7 1 272.
2. For an application lor admission lorm write to: Director of
Admissions, Louisiana Tech Universily. Buston, La. 71272.
Return the filled-in application to this same address.
3. Request all colleges and universities attended at any
lime in the past to send official transcripts to the address in
No. 2 above.
4. Request lhree persons who know your qualilications tor
doctoral study to serve as references. Ask them to mail their
letters ol recommendation directly to the Director ot Gradu-
ate Studies in Business, College ot Administration and Busi-
ness, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, La. '11272. These
letters should be submitted belore or by the time the applica-
tion is made.
5. when lhe above lour steps have been complelod, an
invitalion may be extended to come to the campus for an
oral admissions examination. The admission decislon will
be made by the D.B.A. Admissions Committee aft€r this
examination, but all ol your admission credentials will b€
used in making this decision.
HOURS REOUIRED AND GENERAL EXAMIIiIATIONS FOR
THE D.B.A. PROGRAM
A minimurn of 60 semester credit hours of graduate course
work is required beyond the bachelors degree of which a min-
imum of 30 credit hours. exclusive o, credit for dissertation
research, must be beyond the masters course or its
equivalenl. The Advisory Committee will decide the number
of credit hours which students must take to provide the nec-
essary strength in their fields.
Upon completion of the course requirements in each field,
a written field examination will be scheduled. and after allfield
examinations have been passed and other requirements met,
the studenl will be given an oral examination which willcom-
plete the general examinations and qualify the studenl lor the
Certificate of Candidacy. Alter the completion of the disserta-
tion, there will be administered a final oral examination in de-
lense of the dissertation. All examinations are to be taken on
the main campus under the direct supervision of appropriate
lacully members.
orssEnTATror{
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be provided by
registering in Administration and Business 590. Grades of S
and I will be given for each 3 hours of credit pursued. There
will be a linal oral examination alter the dissertation is
completed.
RESIDEI{CE REOUIREMENTS
A minimum of three consecutive quarters and a minimum of
24 semester credits. exclusive ot research and dissertation
credit, beyond the masters degree or its equivalent are re-
quired to be taken on the Louisiana Tech campus. The slu-
dent's Advisory Committee may specify additional residential
course work beyond the minimum ol 24 credit hours.
CAHDIDACY AND TIiIE LII'ITATION
After the student has successfully passed the general ex-
amination, the student wjll be admitted to candidacy. The stu-
dent musl complete the dissertation and pass the final oral
examination within a maximum of five calendar years after
being admitted to candidacy. The tinal oral examination must
be completed successiully at least two weeks prior to the
dale lhe degree is expected to be received.
AOOITIO ALII{FORMATION
Request addilional information from: Director of Graduate
Division, College of Administration and Business, Louisiana




PAUL J. PENNINGTON, Dean
KENNETH W. REA, Associate Dean, Director of craduate
Studies
JOSEPH W. STBOTHER, Director, School of Art
and Archiieclure
JOHN C. TBISLER, Head, Department oI Chemistry
PATBICK P. GARRETT, Head, Department of English
HICHARD L. EZELL, Head, Department of Foreign
Languages
WILLIAM Y, THOMPSON, Head, Department of History
BILLY J. ATTEBEFIY, Head, Deparlment of Mathematics and
Statistics
WILLIAM H. BBUMAGE, Head, Department ol Physics
GUY D. LEAKE, Jr., Head, Department of Speech
AD lSStOl{
. ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Greduate School, all students must submit GRE scores prior
to admission to a graduate program. ln excepiional cases,
time will be extended to the next testing date, after which a
student is subiect to another review by the Admissions Com-
mittee. Scores will be used as one criterion of evaluating a
student by the Admissions Committee.
GRADUATE CURBICULA
The College of Arts and Sciences olfers the degree of
Master ot Arts in the fields ol English, history, romance lan-
guages and speech. The degree ol L4aster of Fine Arts is of-
tered in art.
The degree of Master ol Science is offered in the tields of
chemistry, mathematics, and physics. The Master of Science
degree with an option in clinical chemistry is olfered as a joint
venture between the department of chemistry and the Divi-
sion ol Allied Health.
DIVISIOI{ OF RESEARCH
Th€ purpose of a university is instruction, research, and ser-
vice. Created to promote research by laculty and students,
the Besearch Division is an integral part of the College. The
main sources ol lunds that are available lor research are ob-
tained lrom Federal and State agencies, private toundations,
and industry.
SCHOOL OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE
The Master of Fine Arts degree is otfered by the Art Depart-
ment in the School ol Art and Architecture and is designed for
those interested in the creative aspects of the arts. Work to-
ward the Master ol Fine Arts degree may be undertaken in
lour areas:
(1) Studio (Stu.)
(2) Graphic Design (G.D.)
(3) lnterior Design (1.0.)
(4) Photography (Photo.).
iIASTER OF FIIIE ARTS
ln addition to meeting the general admission requirements
lor the Graduate School, an applicant must submit a slide
porttolio which demonstrates a sulticient undergraduate art
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
background. A Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is the best prep-
aration. However, students who do not possess this back-
ground are not discouraged trom applying, but in general
must expect some undergraduate background work or addi-
tional graduate level work in order to pursue their graduate
program etfectively.
The candidate lor the Master of Fine Arts must complete a
minimum of 60 graduate credit hours. Additional course work
beyond the 60 hour minimum may be required. A graduate
committee, appointed for each student, shall review the quali-
tications of the student and set lorth the courses required for
the degree. A maximum ol27 credit hours is eligible ror trans-
ler from another instjtution, contingent upon Graduate Com-
mittee review and approval. A candidate's status is subject
to review at any time. At the conclusion of graduate siudy,
the candidate is expected to present a one-person exhibition,
or similar demonstration of his/her accomplishments, which
is accompanied by a writlen and visual record.
DEPABTMEiIT OF CHEIIIISTBY
Fesearch specialties of the Chemistry Department are as
lollows: the mechanisms ol organic reaction, the chemical ki-
netics of organic reactions, the chemistry of natural products,
rosin chemistry, coordination compounds, thermodynamics
of solutions, molecular spectroscopy, extraction compounds
of metal analysis, and blood lipid chemistry.
IIiASTER OF SCIEIICE wlTH A iIAJOR II{ CHETiISTRV
ln addjtion to the Graduate School admission require-
ments, an applicant must have earned college credit lor
courses as followsi one year each of general chemistry, quan-
titative analysis, organic chemistry, physical chemistry, and
physics; mathematics through calculus, both differential and
integral; and organic qualitative analysis.
The candidate for the master's degree must complete a to-
tal of 30 semester hours of graduate credit in chemistry, or 24
hours of chemistry and 6 hours in a related field, consisiing of
courses numbered 400 (lor graduates and advanced under-
graduates) and 500 (lor graduate students only) .
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by taking lor
credit courses numbered 500 (for graduates only).
ln addition to the 9-hour requirement stated in the preced-
ing paragraph, 6 hours of the total must be earned by taking
for credit A & S 551, Research and Thesis, and by complet-
ing an acceptable thesis. A written examinalion will be taken
in the major field and in other fields if the student's advisory
committee requkes it.
MASTER OF SCIENCE wlTH A1{ OPTION IN CLINICAL
CHEMISTRY
Candidates who hold a baccalaureate degree from an ac-
credited college in medical technology, chemistry, or in an
equivalent tield are eligible for this program.
Candidates are required to complete a total of 30 semester
hours of graduate credit in chemistry, or 24 hours of chemis-
try and 6 hours in a related field, consisting of courses num-
bered 400 (tor graduates and advanced undergraduates)
and 500 (for graduates only) .
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by taking for
credit courses numbered 500 (for graduates only) .
College of Arts and Sciences
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ln addition to the g-hour requirement stated in the preced-
ing paragraph, 6 hours of the total must be earned by taking
for credit A & S 551, Research and Thesis, and by complet-
ing an acceptable thesis.
A graduate committee, appointed for each student, shall
review the qualificataons of the candidate and set forth the
courses required for the Master ol Science degree. This com-
mittee may also require deliciency courses to be taken with-
out graduate credit upon the basis of each student's
transcript,
DEPARTMENT OF ET{GLISH
The graduate program in English is designed to be thor-
ough, comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates ol the
program are qualified to continue study toward ths doctorate
degree and to teach English at the college level.
MASTER OF ARTS WITH A iIAJOR IT{ E GLIAH
ln addition to lhe Graduate School admission require-
ments, an applicant must have the bachelor's degree from an
accredited college, including a minimum of 24 hours ol En-
glish. At least 12 of these 24 hours must be of junior or senior
level.
The candidate for the degree of Master of Arts \,/vith a major
in English will follow one of two plans. Under Plan A he must
complete a minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit in English.
consisting of courses numbered 400 (lor graduates and ad-
vanced undergraduates) and courses numbered 500 (for
graduate students only) . Six of the 30 hours credit must be
earned in A & S 551, Flesearch and Thesis.
Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses olfered
exclusively for graduate students (500 series), not including
thesis courses.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as ihose
under Plan A, except that the student will not ',yrite a thesis
and will complete a minimum of 33 hours ol graduate credit in
English, 15 hours of which must be 500 level courses. The
student must also successlully complete written comprehen-
sive examinations in four areas of English or American
literature.
AII English courses numbered 400 or above in the current
catalog, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable for
credit tolyard the degree ol Master of Arts with a maior in
English.
DEPARTMET{T OF FOREIGiI LAI{GUAGES
The program is designed to provide students the opportuni-
ty to obtain a master's degree with complementary majors
and minors in French and Spanish literature, civilization and
linguistics. lts diversity allows students to lollow tracks which
qualify them lo continue studies in a Ph. D. program, deepen
their knowledge and qualifications as second language teach-
ers, andlor serve as complement to their individually deter
mined career goals.
MASTEF OF ABTS IN ROIIANCE LANGUAGES
(FRE CH, SPANTSH)
The graduate program is conducted iointly with the Depart-
ment of Foreign Languages ol Grambling State University.
Students admitted to the program through Louisiana Tech
University will be enrolled as Louisiana Tech majors and upon
complelion of their programs will be graduated from Louisina
Tech University.
ln addition to the Graduate School admissions require-
ments, applicants for unconditional admission are expected
to have earned 24semester hours above the intermediate lev-
el or equ ivalent in their proposed major (French or Spanish) .
At the beginning of their ,irst quarler all students are required
to take preliminary examinations. By the end of their list
quarter they are to choose an area of concentration trom the
areas of literature or language and civilization. Advisory com-
mittees that rellect student's inierest areas are then
appointed.
Each candidate lor the M.A. in Romance Languages de-
gree must complete a 24 hour major in one language (French
or Spanish) and a 12 hour minor in the other language. All
course work for the major and minor must be completed in
400- and 500- level classes. No more than I hours at the
400-level are acceptable toward completion ol the major. A
maximum of 6 hours at the 400-level may be accepted to-
ward completion of the minor. All candidates for the degree
must complete Romance Languages 501 or its equivalent for
three hours of their maior. French majors must take French
5'11 (History of the French Language) or equivalent. Span-
ish majors must take Spanish 501 (History ol the Spanish
Language) or equivalent. AllSpanish majors' programs must
include a study of both Spanish and Spanish American
works. All programs must satisfy class requirements as stat-
ed above as well as the conditions ol one of the following two
plans:
Plan I (thesis) : Total required credits - 36. lt the thesis
option is chosen, 3 to 6 hours of credit may be received for
the thesis. These hours will count toward completion of the
24-hour major, the remainder ot which will be satisfied
through classwork. The 12-hour minor will be salisfied
through classwork.
Plan ll (non-thesis) : Total required credits - 36. This plan
requires 36 hours ol classwork, of which 24 are in the major
and '12 in the minor.
Prior to graduation each student is required to pass a com-
prehensive examination. Students must complete 24 hours ot
the degree in order to qualify to take the examination.
Transfer credits: A maximum ot l2 credit hours is eligible
for transfer lrom another institution, contingent upon review
and approval. All graduate credits taken at Grambling State
tJniversily and approved by a student's committee are auto-
matically accepted under the terms of the cooperative pro-
gram and are not considered transfer hours.
DEPANTMENT OF HISTORY
While course work is oflered in many areas ol history, the
student will generally specialize in some phase ol American,
European, Latin American, or Asian history for his/her re-
search assignment.
ln addition to providing cultural enrichment, the program
prepares a student for further study toward the doctorate de-
gree as well as teaching at the college level.
MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR 11{ HISTONY
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicanl must have a minimum ol 21 hours ol
history and a bachelor's deg.ee lrom an accredited
instilution.
A student wishing to pursue the Master of Arts in history
may choose between two programs of study:
Plan A: The plan is recommended for the student who will
continue graduate work beyond the M.A. This student must
complete 30 hours of graduate credit in history, 6 hours of
which will be given for the completion ot a thesis- The thesis
course is Arts and Sciences 55'1, Thesis Wrlting and Research
(3 semester hours credit) , which may be repeated once for
credit, Nine of the remaining 24 hours must be in 500 level
courses open only to graduate students.
Plan Br This plan is designed lor the student who considers
the M.A. as the terminal degree. The student must complete
33 hours ol graduate credit in history. Eighteen of the 33
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hours must be in 500 level courses open only to graduate stu
dents. The student will not write a thesis but must pass a writ-
ten examination covering his/her major field of interest.
Every candidate for the M.A. must pass an oral examina-
tion covering his entire program.
All history courses numbered 300 or above in the current
catalog ol Louisiana Tech University, unless otherwise desig-
nated, are acceplable for credit toward the degree of [raster
of Arts with a major in history. Six hours of approved course
work can be taken outside the Department.
DEPABTME]IT OF MATHEMATICS Al{D
STATISTICS
The L,lathematics and Statistics Department ofters indepth
studies in Algebra, Analysis, Dilferential Equations, Probabili-
ty and Statistics, and Applied Mathematics for the prospec-
tive researcher, teacher, or applied mathematician.
MASTER OF SCIENCE wlTH A MAJOF IN
MATHEiIATICS
ln addition to the university requirements for admission, the
applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the equivalent
of an undergraduate major in mathematics of not less than 30
semester hours. By the end of the first quarter of enrotlment
he is to choose one area from applied mathematics, pure
mathematics, or statistics as his major area of interest. An
advisory committee that rellects the student's major area of
interest will then be appointed.
Each candidate for the M.S. degree will be required to have
credit in the following Louisiana Tech University courses or
their equivalent at another college or university: Math 405,
Math 414, Math 480, Statistics 418.
ln addition, each candidate for the M.S. degree must satisfy
the conditions in one of the lollowing two plans:
PLAN A: Thirty semester hours of graduate credit must be
earned. A minimum ol 24 semester hours, 3 of which are to
be for an acceptable thesis, must be earned in the Depart-
ment of Mathematics and Statistics. At least I semester
hours excluding thesis credit must be in 500 level courses in
the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 se-
mester hours of graduate courses may be chosen ltom a rc-
Iated field if approved by the advisory committee.
PLAN B: Thlrty-three semester hours of graduate credit
must beearned. A minimum of 2Tsemester hours, 3 otwhich
are to be tor an acceptable projecl, must be in the Depart-
ment of Mathematics and Statistics. At least I hours exclud-
ing credit for a project must be in 500 level courses in the
Department of Mathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester
hours may be chosen from a related field il approved by the
advisory committee. The project will be a study in some a.ea
of mathematics or statistics not normally covered in a regu-
laraly scheduled course or it will be a solution to a problem
that requires mathematics ol statistics at the graduate level.
A project must be approved by the student's advisory com-
mittee before credit is received.
DEPABTMENT OF PHYSICS
The Department ot Physics olfers instruction and opportu-
nities for research in the areas of solid state physics, atomic
and molecular physics, plasma physics, low lemperature
physics and many-body theory. The completion ol the
master's program will prepare the student for further work to-
ward lhe doctorate degree as well as for employment in gov-
ernment and industry.
TIASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent of an undergraduate major in physics.
The minimum residence requirement lor the master,s de-
gree with a major in physics is three quarters.
The candidate for the masteis degree must complete a
minimum of 24 semester hours ol graduate credit in physics
plus Mathematics 502 and Mathemalics 544, or other
courses acceptable lo his/her thesis committee. Six of the
required 30 hours mLrst be earned by takjng Arts and Sci-
ences 551, Research and Thesis, and by completing an ac-
ceptable master's thesis.
During the first quarter of residence the student must take a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. ln
addition, the student must pass an orat examination on his/
her thesis.
DEPAFTMENT OF SPEECH
The graduate program in speech provides training and ex-
perience in the following areas: speech communication;
speech-language pathology; audiology; theatre arts. The stu-
dent may choose a program of study which allows concentra-
tion in any one of the above areas.
MASTEN OF ARTS IN SPEECH
ln addition to the admjssion requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant is expected to have earned 24 semester
hours of credit in speech which must be approved by the De-
partment ol Speech. Applicants who do not have 24 semes-
ter hours of credit in speech are expected to satisfy thjs re-
qulrement in the inilial slages of their graduate program.
The graduate student in speech willfoliow one ol two plans
of study. Under Plan A he must complete a minimum of 30
hours of graduate credit in speech or 24 hours in speech, and
6 hours in a related lield, which are approved by his/her ma-
jor professor and by the head of the Depanment of Speech.
Twelve ot the .equired 30 hours must be in courses offered
exclusively,or graduate students (500 series), not including
thesis courses-
ln addition to the requirements stated in the preceding par-
agraph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking tor
credit A & S 551: Research and Thesis and by completing an
acceptable thesis. A written and oral examination on all
course work is required.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those
under Plan A, except that the student will not write a thesis
and will complete a minimum of 36 hours of graduate credil.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in
courses in fields related to speech. Such credit must be ap-
proved by the Department of Speech.
All graduate students in speech (speech pathology and
audiology) must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in re-
search and reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstrat-
ed in Speech 500r lntroduction to Besearch.
All speech couases numbered 400 or above in the current
catalog ol Louisiana Tech are acceptable tor credit toward
the degree of Master of Arts with a major in speech.
The amount of work which may be taken on a part-time
basis in speech will be limited to '12 semester hours. Alter
completion ol 12 hours on a part{ime basis, a student may
continue in speech only under full-time registration. Not a
courses oflered by the department will be open to part-time
students. Only tul[time students wili be eligibte for clinical
practicum.
tlola: All students in speech pathology and audiology are
required to meet the academic, clinical experience and exam-
ination requirements set by the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association for the Ce(ificate ol Clinical Compe-
tence in Speech Pathology or Audiology prior to the comple-





J. W. ANDHEWS, Dean
CHARLES L. FOXWORTH, Director, Graduate Studies
SAMUEL V. DAUZAT. Area Coordinator For Teacher
Educataon
THOMAS P. SPRINGEB, Area Coordinator ,or Behavioral
Sciences
BILLY J. TALTON, Acting Area Coordinator for Health and
Phyiscal Education
From itslounding in 1894, one ol the purposes of Louisiana
Tech Universily has been the preparation of elementary and
secondary teachers. Graduate teacher certilication pro-
grams are reflective ol the activities ot the laculty of the Col-
lege ol Educalion and the Louisiana Tech Teacher Education
Council. Teacher education has continued to maintain an in-
creasingly important position in the University. More specilic
objectives are:
1. To provide experiences al the graduate level ,,vhich are
designed to prepare ettective education and human services
practitioners;
2. To promote the acquisition and use ot knowledge based
upon current scholarly research;
3. To critically explore professional ideas and practices and
provide appropriale opportunities lor dlagnosis, remediation,
and implementation;
4. To encourage the formation ol appropriate attitudes, un-
derstandings, and skills toward exceptional students and indi
viduals of all racial and ethnic backgrounds; and
5. To maintain proglams which reflect the best of current
educational ideas and practices,
ACCREDITATION
The College of Education, one ol six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board ol Trustees
lor State Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools As an individu-
al unit, it is a member of the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education and ot the American Associalion of
Business Teachers. Degree programs offered by the College
of Education at the undergraduate and graduale levels are
accredited by the National Council lor Accreditation of
Teacher Education.
DIVISIOI{ OF EDUCATIONAL BESEARCH AI'ID
SERVtCES
The Division of Educational Besearch and Services was of-
ficially created in '1970. All facully members in the College o,
Education are stafl members of the Division. The purpose of
the Divislon is to encourage research, writing, and demonstra-
tion projects by the faculty ol the College and to assist in
identitying appropriate avenues for the dissemination of the
results.
The College of Education research committee is chosen
trom the academic department and divlsion chairmen, with
the director of the Division of Besearch and Publlcations sarv-
ing as chairman. The committee is charged with establishing
general policies and procedures tor the Division and is re-
sponsible to the Dean of the College ol Education.
Financial support for the activities ol this Division is derived
through the regular ope.ating budget and from special granls
of local school districts, state and federal agencies.
DEGREES CONFERRED
The College of Education otfers programs leading to the
Master of Arts, the Master of Science, and the Specialist de-
grees in Education.
rHE ASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAIII
Graduate work for the Master of Arts degree is offered in:
art education, counseling, elementary education, English ed-
ucation, human relations and supervision, music education,
reading, social studies education, special education, speech
education, and speech pathology and audiology education,
Graduate work lor the Master of Science degree is otlered
in: business education, health and physical education, math-
ematics education, and science education (biology, chemis-
try, or physics) .
Graduate students in the College of Education, along with
graduate students in the other academic colleges, are eligible
to apply and compete for University Graduate Assistantship
positions. lnquiries concerning these assistantships should be
directed to the Graduate Office.
ADMISSION BEOUIREMENTS
ln addition to the general admission requirements ot the
Graduate School, a student seeking a master's degree in any
ol the teaching aroas must hold a teacher's certilicate for the
area. ll students do not have sufficient preparation to pursue
graduate courses in their areas of certification, they will be
requted to take whatever courses are deemed necessary to
remove the deficiency. These courses will not be consider€d
as part of the studenl's graduate program.
Students desiring to enter a masteas program in the Col-
lege of Education are required to submit lo the Director ol
Graduate Studies a satistactory score on either the Miller
Analogies Test (MAT) or lhe Graduate Record Examination
(GRE) . A satisfactory score is 22 or better on the MAT or a
combined verbal/ quantitative score of 550 on the GRE.
Those students qualifying for unconditional admission may be
granted provisional admission and allowed to submit lhe test
score during the tirst quarter of study. Students seeking con-
ditional admission must submit their score before an admis-
sion decision can be made. Arrangements for taking the ex-
am may be made \,vith the Counseling Center, Keeny Hall 310
on the Tech Campus, or with other testing centers.
ELETIIEI{TARY EDUCATlON
The candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree will be re-
quired to earn 33 semester hours, which may include 6 se-
mester hours for a thesis. A minimum of 21 semester hours in
protessional courses and a minimum of 12 semester hours in
specialized content areas are required. This work will consist
of at least 18 semester hours credit from content andlor pro-
fessional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
ln the professional area, Education 54'1, Education 562, 3
semester hours in foundations (Education 512, 517 or 518),
and 3 semester hours in teaching skills in communication
(Education 502 or Education 503) are requi.ed- Sixsemesler
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hours in the teaching of content subjects are also required.
This requirement will include two of the following three
courses: Education 50'1, Education 504, and Education 50g.
A maximum ol3 semester hours in special education and/or
principles of guidance may be apptied to the candidate's pro-
gram lor the degree.
ln the content area, a minimum of 3 semester hours trom
two of the following departments is required: (1) English or
library science, (2) science, (3) social studies, and (4)
math, Special Education or psychology.
SECOI'IDARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a master's degree in education with
an academic major in a subject lield will be required to earn a
minimum ol 33 semester hours which may include 6 hours
credit lor a thesis. Ihis work will consist of at leasl .18 hours
credit lrom academic fields and/or prolessional courses
designed exclusively lor graduate credit.
The candidate will be required to select with the approval of
his Advisory Committee 15 to '18 semester hours of protes-
sionaleducation courses. ln the professional area, Education
541, Educational Research, Education 563, The Secondary
School CUrriculum; Education 516, Advanced Principles of
Secondary Education; and 3 semester hours chosen from Ed-
ucation 512, Philosophy ol Education, Education 517, Histo-
ry of Education, or Education 518, History of American Edu-
cation, are required.
The core requirments cited above do not apply to graduate
degrees in An Education, Business Education, Health and
Physical Education, and Music Education. The [laster ofArts
degree in Art Education requires 2'l semester hours in Art
based upon the student's background and the advisor,s ap-
proval. The remaining twelve hours in professional Education
must include Education 541 and three hours from Education
512, 517, or 518. The Master of Science degree in Business
Education includes 21 hours in Business Education with the
advisor's approval and 12 hours in Education which includes
Educalion 541 and three hours from Education S1Z, 517, ot
518.
The Master ol Science degree in Health and physical Edu-
cation requires the successful completion of 33 semester
hours, The ll elve hours in prolessional Education must in-
clude Education 541 and 3 semester hours to be selected
from Education 512,517, o( 518. The twenty-one hours in
Health and Physical Education must include the lollowing re-
quired courses: HPE 509, 526 and 534. The remaining 1Z
hours ol elective physical education courses are selected wlth
the approval of the advisor.
The thirty-three semester hours lor the Master ol Arts de-
gree in Music Education includes lhe following required
coursesr Education 541, Education 512, 5'17 or 5'18, Educa-
tion 426, 513, Music 402, Music 518, Music 519 and one pro-
lessional Education eleclive. Ten semester hours may be se-
lected from the following: Music 465, 476, 50i, 502, 503,
504, 517, 524, 540, 561, 562, 563, 564, 565, 567, 568, ptus
applied music.
ln the Colldge of Education, students pursuing the degree
ol Master of Arts or Master of Science may elect to write ei-
Iher in the protessional or the content field. lf the thesis is to
be written in the professional field, credit must be earned in
Education 551, Flesearch and Thesis. lf it is to be written in
the content field, credit must be earned by laking appropriate
lhesis courses, as Arts and Sciences 55,], etc.
COUNSELIIIG
Ihe Counselor Education Program is designed to prepare
counselors for counseling and personnel posilions in educa-
tional institutions and other service agencies. The program is
designed to provide all enrollees with a basic preparation in
counseling psychology with various elective options oflered
to prepare counselors lor particular institutional settings. e.g.,
educational, employment, vocational rehabilitalion, a;d com-
munity service agencies.
Three programs are oflered in this field: certilication as an
elementaty school counselor, certification as a secondary
school counselor, and a general counseling program. Certifi-
cation as an elementary or secondary school counselor re-
quires permanent teacher certilication prior to admission. The
general counseling program does not require a permanent
teacheas certificate for admission.
The Elementary Counseling programs consists of the fol-
lowing required courses: Educ. 541, psy 542, Couns. SOO,
Couns. 505, Couns. 508, Couns. 515, Couns. 516, Couns.
518, Couns. 530, Psy 408, and Spec. Educ. S04. Required
courses in Secondary Counseling are: Educ. 541, psychology
542, Couns. 500, Couns. 505, Couns. S0B, Couns. S1a,
Couns, 514, Couns. 516, Couns. 518. Couns. S3O, and Spec.
Ed.504.
Required courses in General Counseling are: Educ. 541.
Psy. 542, Couns. 500, Couns. 505, Couns. 5Og, Couns. 516.
Couns. 518, and Couns. 530. The additional g hours wil be
selected from psychology and counseling areas with the ap-
proval ol the advisor and area coordinator.
Candidates for a degree in counseling must provide evi-
dence by college transcripts or examination ot a broad edu-
cational background including the behavioral and social sc!
ences and the humanities. Students enrolling with insufficient
preparation to meet these requirements will be expected to
regard as deliciencies all courses needed to meet the
standard.
Students interested in writing a thesis should discuss this
with their advisor prior to iheir enrollment ln graduate courses.
SPECIAL EOUCATION
The candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree in Special
Educalion will be required to earn a minimum of 33 semester
hours which may include a thesis. The master's degree pro-
gram (other than the gifted and tatented program) presumes
previous sp€cial education certilication and those candidates
not so certified will be required to meet certilication require-
ments in addition to degree requirements.
The program is designed to be generic rather than categor-
ical. Students may elect to specialize in master teacher se-
vere/prolound, master teacher mild/moderate, gifted and
lalented, secondary special education, or assessment teach-
er. Requirements for each ot these areas are as followsl
Severe-Profound: Educ. 541, Psy. 542, psy. St1, Spec.
Educ.500, Spec. Educ.561, Spec. Educ.57S, Spec. Educ.
462, Spec. Educ. 477, Spec Educ. 520, Spec. Educ SgO, and
Spec. Educ. 460,
Mild/Moderate: Educ. 54'1, Psy.542, psy S11, Sp. Ed.
490, Sp. Ed.500, Sp. Ed. s61, Sp. Ed.575, Sp. Ed.520, Sp.
Ed. 530, Sp. Ed. 540, and Sp. Ed. 570.
Gifted and Talented: Educ. 541, Psy 511, Sp. Ed. 5tS,Sp.
Ed. 516, Sp. Ed. 550, 6 hours lrom Psy S42, Sp. Ed. 502, Sp.
Ed. 504, Sp. Ed. 517, and Couns. 508iand I hours in a related
area of study.
Secondary Special Education: Educ.541, psy 542, Sp. Ed.
490, Sp. Ed.500, Sp. Ed.561, Sp. Ed.47l, sp. Ed.472, Sp.
Ed- 510, Sp. Ed.5'12, and Sp, Ed. 575.
Assessment Teacher: Educ. 541, Psy 542, psy. 511, Sp.
Ed.490, Sp. Ed.500, Sp. Ed.561, Sp. Ed.575, Sp. Ed.502,
Sp. Ed. 512, Sp. Ed. 550 and Sp. Ed. 534.
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READING
The candidate seeking a iiaster of Arts degree with a major
in reading will be requrred to earn 33 semester hours, which
may include 6 semester hours for a thesis. Twenty-one se-
mester hours in protessional courses and 12 hours in special-
ized content areas are required. This work will consist of at
least 18 semester hours credit from content and/or profes-
sional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
ln the professional area, Educalion 541, Education 544,
Education 535, and Education 536 are required of all candi-
dates. A minimum of one course must be selected from Edu-
cation 403 or Education 503. The remaining 6 hours in proles-
sional courses are electives.
ln the content area, 3 semester hours must be taken in two
of the following content areas: English, Iibrary science, social
science, science, and mathematics, psychology or special
education. The remaining 6 hours of content courses may be
selected trom any ol the above areas.
HUMAI{ RELATIONS AND SUPERVISION
Persons trained in Human Relations and Supervision fre-
quently find employment in business, industry and govern-
ment. Many positions jn these settings require expertise in
'people skills' and organizational psychology.
The candidate seeking a [,4aster of Arts degree with a maior
in human relations and supervision will be required to earn a
minimum of 33 semester hours.
The candidate will be required to take these courses: Psy-
chology 542, Psychology 5'13. Psychology 516, Psychology
524, and Counseling 508. The remaining 18 hours will be se-
lected trom counseling, psychology, management, and eco-
nomics courses with the approval of his/her advisory commit-
tee. No more than I semester hours may be taken in busi
ness. This work will consist ot at least 18 hours credit from
academic and/or professional courses designed exclusively
tor graduate credit.
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION PBOGRAIII
The degree of Specialist in Education will be awarded as
the appropriate recognition oi achievement as evidenced by:
'1. Satisfactory completion of a program of graduate study
of approximately two academic years.
2. Satisfactory performance on an oral and/or written ex-
amination designed to reveal the student's knowledge ot his
or her field of specialization.
3. Satislactory completion ol a research project.
FEOUIREUENTS FOB ADMISSION
ln addition to the regular College of Education require-
ments for admission to the Graduate School. the applicant
must meet the tollowing standards:
1. Hold a master's degree or its equivalent with adequate
preparation in the field of specialization, as determined by the
graduate's Advisory Committee.
2. Submit a satisfactory score on the Graduate Record Ex-
amination aptitude test (at least 800 on combined verbal/
quantitative scores) orthe N4iller Analogies Test (2Sorbetter
score) during the lirst quarter ol study.
3. Be approved by a graduate faculty commiltee
4. Demonskate proticiency in research methodology.
PLAiI OF STUDY
The student's major advisor and Advisory Committee will
design a plan of study for the student. Deliciencies in the
background of preparalion in the area of specialization will be
included in the plan of study, but will not be counted in the
total number ol hours requked for the completion of the spe-
cialist program. Any graduate student who has not submitted
a Plan of Study by the end of lhe lirst quarter in the program
will not be allowed to register as a graduate student until a
Plan of Study has been submitted.
AREAS OF STUDY A1{D COURSE REOUIREitlENTS
Areas of specialization available within the Specialist in Ed-
ucation program are counseling and reading.
The Specialist in Education with a maior in Counseling must
include the following courses on the student's plan ol study:
Counseling 525. Advanced Techniques of Counseling, Coun-
seing 5'19, Advanced Theories of Counselingi Counseling
531, lnternship; Psychology 511, Advanced Educational Psy-
chologyi Education 561, Research Design and Analysis; and
Education 580, Specialist Research and Thesis. An additional
12 semester hours will be selected ty the student's Advisory
Committee.
The course requiremenls for the Specialist in Education
with a maior in Reading musl include in his plan of study: Edu-
cation 537-Seminar, Problems in Reading; Education 538-
Supervision and Curriculum Development in Fleading; Educa-
tion 564-The Reading Processi or Education s42-Statistical
Methods in Education; Education 512-Philosophy ol Educa-
tion or Education 5'18-History of American Education; Educa-
tion 561-Fesearch Design and Analysis, and Education 580-
Specialist Research and Thesis. The remaining 6 or I semes-
ter hours will be selecled by the Advisory Committee to meet
the standards of the lnternational Beading Association.
AMOUIIT AND OUALITY OF WOFK
The student will be required to complele a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate work above the master's degree
with a 3.0 average, with no grade below'B'. This work will
consist ot at least '15 semester hours credit trom content and/
or professional courses designed exclusively for graduate
credit, A course in which the grade 'C' is rnade will not count
in the required number of hours, but will be included for the
purpose ot computing the grade-point average. A student
with grades of 'C' or less in two courses will be dropped. Once
a student has been dropped from the Specialist program, he
is not eligible lor readmission.
A maximum ol I semester hours ol graduate work beyond
the master's degree, earned prior to admission to the special-
ist program, may be included in the 30 semester hours of re-
quired work. A maximum of 6 semester hours of transfer work
and I hours ol extension credit may be applied toward the
specialist degree.
Education Specialist Degree candidates must apply ror ad-
mission to Candidacy following the completion ol '12 semes-
ter hours. (Transfer hours will not count as part of the 12
hours.) At the time ol Application, the student must have tak-
en Education 561 and two required coulses in the program-
He or she must also have a 3.0 grade point average and an
acceptable [,1AT or GRE score. A Prospectus of the pro-
posed research should be presented to lhe Advisory Commit-
tee following the completion ol 15 semester hours.
NESIDENCE REOUIREMENTS AHO TIillE LIIIITATION
Ihe minimum residence requirement is two quarters of lull-
time study beyond the master's degree.
Allgraduate work included in the plan of study of the Edu-
cation Specialisl degree must be completed wiihin six calen-
dar years.
RESEARCH REPORT AND ORAL EXAMI ATION
The candidate must complete an approved independent
research project or thesis as the culmination ol his or her pro-
gram. The research effort must be defended during the final
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oralexamination to be administerBd by the Advisory Commit-






C. BAY WIMBEFLY, Dean
R t\TICHAEL HARNETT. Associate Dean
RANDALL F. BABRON, Director of Engineering Research
and Graduate Studies
JACKIE W. D. ROBBINS, Head, Department ol Agricultural
Engineering
OgbAee S. MALINDZAK. Head, Department ot Biomedical
Engrneering
HOUSTON K. HUCKABAY, Head, Deparlmenl ol Chemrcal
Engineering
BARRY A. BENEDICf, Head, Department of Civil
Engineering
CgnRfES N. SCHROEDER, Head. Departmenl o, Computer
Science
DONALD K. FBONEK, Head, Department of Eleclrical
Engineering
rfb n. F]rRauaruu, Head, Department of Geosciences
ROBEBT O. WARRINGTON, Head, Department of Mechani-
cal and lndustrial Engineering
ROBERT [,,t. CARUTHERS, Head, Department of Petroleum
Engineering
The College of Engineering oflers the Nraster ol Science de-
gree with maiors (specializations) available in the depart-
menls of Engineering, in Computer Science, in Geology and in
an Operations Research non-engineering Option in lndustrial
Engineering. An interdisciplinary, practice-oriented Doctor of
Engineering degree oriented toward the practice ot engineer-
ing at a high level oi knowledge, is offered with emphasis on
th; functional areas - Energy, Environmenl, 
Electronics and
Computers, or Human Accommodation Design. A Doctor of
Philo;ophy degree is otfered only in the Department ol Bi-
omedical Engineering.
ACCREDITATION
The undergraduale programs in engineering and the lour-
year programs in engineering technology are accredited by
ihe Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Financial assistance is available to a limited number of
qualified graduate studenls in the College ot Engineering. This
assistance includes graduate assistanlships of $4,000 at the
master's level and teaching assistantshlps ol $7,000 at the
doctoral level. Out-of-slate tuition is waived for both lypes of
assislantships.
Also available are research lellowships on funded research
contracts sponsored by governmental agencies and private
indusiry. A third type of Iinancial assistance available is un-
reslricted tellowships by private indusky. All inquiries con-
cerning tinancial assistance should be directed to the head oi
lhe department n which the applicant wishes to major or to
the Drrector ot Engineering Graduate Studies. Universily
assistantships with slipends as indicated above are also open
lo engineering graduate students. lnquiries concerning these
assistantships should be directed to either the Direclor of En-
gineering Graduate Sludies or to the Graduale School ol the
University.
The graduate sludent who holds an assistantship is ex-
pected to carry a reduced classwork load which will vary de-
pending on his/her scholaslic record and amount of work re-
quired ty the assistantship. For a student on a full time (20
hours 01 work per week) assistantship, the maximum class-
work load shall nol exceed 7 semester hours of graduale
credit, exclusive 01 Besearch and Thesis or.Dissertation. ln
exceptional clrcumslances this limit may be relaxed lo the I
hour total specilied by the University calalog, subject to rec-
ommendation ol the sludent's advisor and approval by the
department head and Dean ot the College of Engineering.
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
The College of Engineering is a membor of the Engineering
Fesearch Council ol ihe American Sociely for Engine€ring
Education. Engineering Research is a very important function
of the college whlch addresses technological advances as
well as providing protessional development opportunities for
the faculty. The purpose ol the research division ol the colleg€
is lo encourage, promole, and facilitate the perlormance ol
original research by members of the College of Engineering
and to expedite the dissemination of the knowledge thus
gained. The financial support of research proiects is derived
from two primary sources: (a) the operaling budget ol the
Division o, Engineering Research and (b) sponsorship of a
project by an interested outside agency.
The College ol Engineering regards original research and
scholarly publications as a vital part of engineering education.
A research thesis is.equired of all masters students except
those approved lor non-thesis option. and a dissertation i6
required oi all docloral students. The student works in con-
cert with his/her Advisory Committee to plan, execute, and
publish this research. Areas of most active research etorts
are: biomedical englneering, compulers, communications,
cryogenics, energy, environmental engineering, human fac-
tors, materials, microprocessors, operations research'
photoelastic stress analysis, simulation, structures, systems
engineering, thermodynamlcs, transportation, transport phe-
nomena and water resources.
THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
THESIS OPTION
ln order to pursue the [,!aster of Science, a student must be
admitted as a graduate student in one ot the departments ot
Engineering or in the masters program in either Computer Sci-
ence, Geolooy or in the non-engineering Operations Re-
search Option of lndustrial Engineering. ln addition to any re-
quired remedial couISe work not taken for graduate credit,
ihe student will be required to complete a minimum of 30 se-
mester hours for graduate credit, of which a maximum of 6
hours will be earned in Eng neering 551, Hesearch and Disser-
taiion. A mlnimum ol 15 hours must be earned in courses
open only to graduate students. ln the Computer Science
program. at least 15 hours must be earned in Computer Sci-
ence and al least I hours in an approved minor.
NON-THESIS OPTION
The lhesis requirement meets ihe needs ot most masters
students in the College of Engineering: however, non-thesis
options are also available to those students who elect to lake
additional course work in lieu ot writing a thesis. subject to ihe
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approval of the student's Graduate Advisory Committee. ln
th€se cases, a minimum ol 36 ssmester hours of graduate
course work will be required, of which 3 semestsr hours shali
involv€ a practicum on an advanced topic approved by the
student's advisory committe€. By University requirements, a
minimum o, 18 of these hours must b6 €arned in cours€s
open only to graduate students. The student must indicate
his/her prelerence lor the non-thesis option during the lirst
quarter ot graduate enrollment when his/her Plan ol Study is
submitted.
ln the Computer Science non-thesis option, at least 18 se-
mester hours must be earned in Computer Science, and at
least 9 semester hours in an approved minor, A comprehen-
slve examination and 3 s€mester hours credlt ln Compuler
Sclence 550 are required.
ln the Operations Res€arch non-engineering option, 21 s€-
mester hours must be earn€d in lndustrial EnglneerinO
coulses ln Operations Flesearch- A technical paper is re-
quired with 3 semester hours credit given lor the report by
enrolllng in lndustrial Engineering 550.
A non-thesis option is not available in lhe Department ol
Biomedical EngineerinO,
II{DIVIOUAL REOUIBEilEl{TS
The exercise of these options and the choice of courses wlll
be proposed as a Plan ot Study by the student and his/her
Advisory Committee subject to review and approval (in or-
der) by the major department head, the Oirector of Engine€r-
ing Gladuate Studies, the Dean or lhe College of Engineering,
and the Dean of the Graduale School and University Re-
search. The transler of graduat€ credit from another graduate
lnstitution, graduate credit by examination, graduate credit as
a graduating senior, or oth€r credit earned other than as a
regularly enrolled graduate stud€nt in the College ol Engineer-
ing at Loulsiana Tech must meet all University standards and
is also subject to approval as part ol the Plan ol Study. Each
major department will set its o$/n crileria lor allowing gradu-
ale credit lor any undergraduate courses. Courses taken for
graduate credil whlle the student is registered in the non-d6-
gr€e unclassified category will not be applled lo a degree pro-
gram without approval by the student's Advisory Committee.
GEI{ERAL AD ISSIONS CONSIDERATION
The Dean of the Colleg€ of Engineering, or a person desig-
nated by th€ D6an, reserves the right to be mor6 restrictive on
the admission requirements than those stated under the
Graduate School section of this Bulletin.
ADlllSSlOt'l TO THE iIASTERS PROGRAT
For students desiring to major in Agriculiu16l, Biomedical,
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, lndustrial, Mechanical or Pelrole-
um Engineering, a baccalaureate degree with a major in th€
same €ngineering discipline lrom an ABET accredited inslitu-
tion is the best preparation. Students who do not possess thls
background are not discouraged lrom applying; but, in gener-
al, must expect some non-graduate credit background work
in order to pursue their graduate program etfectively and suc-
cesslully- Since the masters degree is generally accepted as a
hlgherlevel of lnlellectual accomplishmentthan the baccalau-
rsate degree, the student must expect his/her program to be
structured accordingly. Th€ stud€nt will be required to re-
move any deficiencies in mathematics, science, enginesring
and communication. ln particular, students with a baccalau-
reat€ in mathematics or the physical sciences should expecl
remodial courses stressing engineering analysis and
synthesis.
Students entering the masters program in Computer Sci-
ence will be expected to satisty the following background re-
quirements: programming ability in an assembler language
and at leasl two high-level languages; satisfactory completion
o, courses in fil€ processing, computer architecture, systems
programming, discrete Structures, and data structures; and
mathematics through integral calculus. Thess requirements
can be met in either of the following ways (or in combina-
tion): courses taken prior to admission; courses taken as re-
medial work lor non-graduate credit after admission; proti-
clency examination (s) administe.ed by the student's major
advisor alter admlssion; or, by documented evidence to the
major advisor and approved by major department head o,
equlvalent knowledge gained through experience.
For students desiring to pursue the masters program in Ge-
ology, a degre€ in Geology from an accredited institution is
desirable. Appropriate r€medial work will be required lor stu-
dents not possessing the appropriate background and/or
specltic course work.
For students wishing to apply lor the Operalions Research
norF€ngineering option in lndustrial Engineering, a degree in
oith€r €ngineering, physical sciences, mathematics, business
administration, economics, or computer science is required in
sddition to a minimum ol 12 hours o, calculus, 3 hours o, ap-
plisd statlstics, 3 hours of operations research and satislacto-
ry programming ability in Fortran lV. Applicants with the ap-
propriat€ d€gr€e but wlthout the specific minima will be re-
quirsd to remove th6se deticiencies.
Studenls desiring to enter any of the masters programs in
lhe Collgge of Engin€ering are requlred to submit to the Direc-
lor ol Engine€ring Graduate Studies by lhe end of the first
quarter of registration for graduate credit a satisfactory scor€
on the gen€ral (verbal and quantltative) section oI the Grad-
uat€ Rocord Examination. The scores may be used in the
graduate admission decision ol the College ol Engineering.
Stud€nts pursulng course work in the College of Engineering
for graduate credit but not toward a graduate degree pro-
gram at Louisiana Tech University are not required to take the
GBE.
THE DOCTOR OF E1{GINEER'1{G PBOGRAM
The Doctor ol Engineering is an interdisciplinary program
with th€ obiectlve of educating students for the broad, profes-
sional practice ol engineering at a high level of knowledge.
Engineoring practice revolves around technlcal areas such as
engineering, mathematics, statistics and compuler applica-
tions as well as those areas associated with governmenlal
regulations, legal documents, business organization, man-
agement and planning, and economic consideralions.
The Doctor of Englneerlng program, with no departmental
designation, focuses on the four lunctional areas-Energy, En-
vironmenl, Electronics and Computers, and Human Accom-
modation D8sign. Each student working together with his,/
her Advisory Committee will develop a Plan of Study, subject
to approval, of a minimum of 90 hours of graduate work past
the baccalaureate degree, including the dissertation, to meet
the needs ol the sludent and to maintain the intent otthe Doc-
tor ot Engineering program. A minimum of 36 hours of gradu-
ate course work in addition to the dissertation will be taken at
Louisiana Tech. Th€ Plan ol Study will be strubtured to
Include:
1. Aminimumof 18 hours in engineering corecourses recom-
mended for all students in lhe program.
2. A minimum of 18 hours in engineering specialty courses in
one of the functional areas. A minimum of 18 hours in the
chosen specialty must be taken at Louisiana Tech.
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3. A minimum of 18 hours in supporting courses used to
broaden the students background in such areas as manage-
ment, accounting, statistics, mathematics and behavio. anal-
ysis. A minimum of 12 hours must be taken in acceptable
business courses.
4. Aminimumof lBhours (maximum of 24 hours) onasuita-
ble dissertation involviog engineering design, development or
any olher majorcategory of engineering work relevant to cur-
rent engineering practice.
5. Additional graduate course work as specified by the Advi-
sory Committee.
6. Any remedial work required to satisfy subject matter
deficiencies.
The program contains a preliminary (diagnostic) examina-
tion taken belore or during the larst quarter of admission to the
doctoral program, a comprehensive examination over formal
course work and a defense of the dissertation. These exami-
nations may be oral and/or wrilten as determined by the stu-
dent's Advisory Committee. The preliminary examination will
include an examination on engineering fundamentals. A pass-
ing grade on the Engineerin-Training examination satislies
lhe examination on engineering fundamentals. Students are
required to complete their comprehensive examination
before presenting and delending their dissertation.
No foreign language is required in the Doctor of Engineer-
ing program.
Doctor ot Engineering sludents are required to complete
the doctoral degree program in its entirety in three years after
admission to candidacy, which occurs after successlul com-
pletion of the comprehensive examination.
At least sixty per cent ot all those serving on the Advisory
Committee must recommend that the student has satislacto-
rily passed any of the examinations. None of the examina-
tions may be taken more than three times.
THE OOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
PROGRAU IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
ln order to pursue the degree, a student must be accepted
as a major in the Department of Biomedical Engineering. The
program is a balance ol intensive and extensive lormalcourse
work as a loundalion, a sequence ol examinations which may
be oral or written or both, and the production of a
dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum ol 60 hours credit in
lormal course work, exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the baccalaureate. Choice of acceptable
graduate level courses, including choice and composition of
major and minor areas, will be established by lhe Advisory
Committee in concert with the doctoral student, subject to
approval as part ol the Plan of Study.
The typical program includes a minimum of 30 hours ol ma-
ior course work (this may cross departmental lines) and 12
hours in mathematics. lndividual interests, need, and lhe de-
mands of the engineering profession, both present and antici
pated future, will guide these decisions with llexibility as the
keynote. A minimum of 15 hours must be earned in Engineer-
ing 651, Flesearch and Dissertation.
The schedule of examinations consists of a qualilying ex-
amination before or during the first quarter ol admission to
the doctoral program, a comprehensive examination at or
near the completion ol formal course work, and a defense of
the dissertation. At least sixty percent of all those serving on
the Advisory Committee must recommend that the student
has satislactorily passed any of the examinations. None of
the examinations may be taken more than three times-
Prior to the comprehensive examination, the student must
have met the French and German reading proficiency require-
ments of the Department ol Foreign Languages. Subslitution
of an approved group of courses (6 hours minimum) in pure
mathematics for French or a comprehensive knowledge ol
Russian for French and German, or other language options
specific to an individual program, are permitted upon recom-
mendation ol the Advisory Committee, subject to approval as
part of the Plan of Study.
AOiIISSION TO THE DOCTORAL PROGRAMS
Prior to entering the Doclor of Engineering program a stu-
dent must have a degree in an accepted engineering or sci-
ence curriculum.
For students desiring lo major in Biomedical Engineering, a
baccalaureate degree,,vith a major in an engineering disci-
pline lrom an ABET accredited institution is the best prepara-
tion. Students who do not possess this background are not
discouraged from applying, but, in general, must expect
some amount ol undergraduate remedial courses stressing
engineering analysis and synthesis to prepare them for pur
suit of their graduate program effectively and successlully.
Students entering either the Doctor ot Engineering program
or the Doctor ol Philosophy program in Biomedical Engineer-
ing will be required to remove any deficiencies in mathemat-
ics, science, engineering, and communication. ln addition,
applicants to the Doctor ot Engineering program will be re-
quired to remove any deficiencies in business.
Applicants are required to submit scores on both the gen-
eral and subject portions of the Graduate Record Examina-
tion and the names and complet€ addresses of three aca-
demic or professional relerences who will be contacted di-
rectly by the College of Engineering. Pending receipt of the
GRE scores and letters of relerence, the applicant may be
accepted as a non-degree, unclassified student by recom-
mendation of either the department head ol the student's
maior or by the Director ol Engineering Graduate Studies.
The applicant will be granted either an uncondilional admis-
sion or will be rejected after revlew of allapplication materials.
Although not required, the applicant should possess a mas-
ters degree.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The 400 level courses are for undergraduate and graduate
registration; the 500 and 600 level courses are tor graduate
student registration only. Credit for Research and Thesis or
Besearch and Dissertation are listed as Engineering 551 and
651, respectively, rather than as a departmental listing.
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS
College of Home Economics
OFFICEBS OF INSTRUCTION
JEANNE M. GILLEY, Dean
SHIRLEY P. FEAGAN, Director ot Undergraduate Studies
NANCY M. TOLMAN, Director, Graduate Studies
and Research
lndividuals with education beyond the bachelor's degr€e
are in demand in the areas of dietetics, home economics edu-
cation, fashion merchandising, family studies, child develop-
ment and the broad general area of home economics. The
graduate home economics curriculum leading to the Master
of Science degree was established to meet this demand.
Three oplions allow students to select the program best suit-
ed to indiyidual professional objectives. The graduate stu-
dents are given the opportunity to enhance their knowledge in
the rapidly changing field ot home economics and to develop
an apprecialion of the current research in their chosen areas
of study.
ACCREDITATION
Graduate and undergraduate degree programs in home ec-
onomics education are accredited by the National Council for
Accredilation ot Teacher Education, approved tor certifica-
tion by the Louisiana State Department of Educalion, and ap-
proved to receive federal vocational funds, The graduate
home economics education option is maintained through the
joint activities of the faculty of the College of Home Econom-
ics and the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education
Council.
The College of Home Economics is an ofticial member of
the AHEA Agency Member Unit. The undergraduate pro-
grams are accredited by the Council for Professional Devel-
opment ol the American Home Economics Association and
the American Dietetic Association.
The master's program in institution management has an
optional experience component. This program has been ap-
proved as meeting the requirements for membership in the
American Dieletic Association on an individual basis.
ADilISStON
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Graduate School, an applicant must have a bachelor,s de-
gree from an accredited college or university with a major in
home economics or in a related field. ll the major is in a relat-
ed field, the need lor supporting courses will be determined
by the sludent's Advisory Committee. An acceptabte [,,tiller
Analogies Test score (minimum ol 22) or Graduate Record
Examinalion score (minimum of 650 for quantitalive plus ver
bal), is required lor applicants before admission to a degree
program,
Sludenls whose standards in oral and written communica-
lion are unacceptable may be asked to undertake courses to
remedy the deticiency. ln addition, at the discretion of a stu-
dent's Advisory Committee, the student may be required to
enrollfor additional home economics courses where delicien-
cies exist.
FIl{ANCIAL SUPPORT
A limited number ol university wide graduate assistantships
are available to students majoring in home economlcs as they
are to other graduate students. Application is made directly
to the Oirector ol Graduate Studies, College of Home
Economics.
Financial support awarded by the Co ege ol Home Eco-
nomics includes graduate assistantships and scholarships.
The number and amount ol these awards are dependent up-
on the availability of lunds. Application for a graduate home
economics assistantship or scholarship is made to the Direc-
tor of Graduate Studies, College of Home Economics.
The Helen Graham Loan fund is available for up to $SOO.O0
on a low interest rate basis.
RESEARCH
Faculty members are available who are well qualified to su-
pervise research probiems within the limits of university facili-
ties in ,ields of Food, Nutrition, and Food Service Administra-
tion; Home Economics Education: Child Development and
Family Studies; and Clothing, Textites, and Merchandising.
REOUIREMENTS FOF GNADUATIOI{ FOR ALL OPTIONS
FOR THE MASTEF OF SCIEI{CE DEGREE wlTH A iiA-
JOR tt{ HO E ECONOMTCS
1. a. Thirty-six semester hours or b. Thirty semester hours
which include credit in Home Economics 55i, Besearch and
Thesis.
2. A grade point average of B on all graduatb work
pursued.
3. A minimum o, one-half ol the hours in courses given ex-
clusively for graduate credit.
4. Credit in Home Economics 504, Methodotogy in Home
Economics Research.
5. Credit in Statistics 402, lntroduction to Statisticat
Analysis.
6. A thesis or multi-quarter independent study is required
tor the lnstitution Management option and strongly recom-
mended for other options.
OPTIOiIS FOR THE MASTER OF SCIEiICE DEGREE:
The College of Home Economics has been given the au-
thority to grant a Master ol Science degree for the Home Eco-
nomics curriculum in three options: General Home Econom-
ics, Home Economics Education, and lnstitution l\.4anage-
ment. Within the tirst two mentioned options, the student
should select an area of emphasis. The areas that have been
delined include the following:
l. Gencrel Hom! Economica Option
A. Child Development and Family Relations Emphasis
B. Clothing Emphasis
C. Fashion Merchandising Emphasis
ll. Home Econmicr Educetion Oplion
A. Child Development and Famity Belations Emphasis
B. Vocational Home Economics Educaiion Emphasis
lll. lnslllulion Mrna96m6nt Option
With the guidance ol the Advisory Commitee, each stu-
dent will develop an individualized plan ol study according to
ihe selected area of study. Fecommended courses are listed
in the Graduate Student Handbook tor the Co ege ol Home




College of Life Sciences
OFFICERS OF IT{STRUCTION
HAL B. BARKER, Dean
JOHN A. WRlGHf, Associate Dean
HAROLD G. HEDHICK, Director, Gladuate Studies
JOHN L. MURAD, Oirector, Lile Sciences Besearch
MARGARET H. PEASLEE, Head, Department ol Zoology
DALLAS D. LUTES, Head, Department of Botany
and Bacteriology
The demand for trained persons in all disciplines ot agricul-
tural and lile sciences is increasing in public service and pri-
vate industry. A graduate program to encourage and nurture
expanded investigation in specific areas ot interesl has devel
oped to meet this demand- The graduate program in the Col-
lege ol Life Sciences prepares the student to accepl the chaF
lenges oi worldwide problems and to successlully arrive at
technologicalsolutions based on the premise of the scientific
approach to research.
The College of Life Sciences otters programs of study lead-
ing to the degree Master of Science in Lite Sciences with em-
phasis in the academic areas of Botany and Zoology. Areas
ol academic concentration can be in pure Biology. Microbi-
ology, Wildlite Biology, or Applied Biology. Onecan pursue a
thesis option (30 semester hours) and (2) a non{hesis op-
tion (36 semester hours) . The Master's plus 30 may also be
obtained in Life Sciences.
DIVISION OF RESEANCH
The Division ol Lite Sciences Research is an integral part of
the training and hands-on experience of the Graduate Pro-
gram. The primary purpose of the Oivision is to stimulate, sup-
aort, and facilitate the activities relaled to all areas ol re-
search. The Division of Research was created to encourage
faculty and student participation in research proglams of cre-
ativity and originality.
The Division of Research is the administrative olfice lor co-
ordination ol all phases of research conducted by the various
units within the College of Lile Sciences. General policies and
procedures governing the administration of the Division ol Re-
search are {ormulated and governed by the Research Com-
mittee. The committee is chaired by the research director and
is composed of an elected representative from each depart-
ment within the Colleg€ ol Life Sciences and the Dean ol the
College.
Funds to tinance research projects are obtained from suc-
cesslul awards on research proposals, research contracts,
grants, operating tunds within the University and/or contribu-
tions by friends of the University. Extramural funding is ordi-
narily from state and federal granting agencies. ln-House
projects are strongly encouraged through brief research pro-
posals submitted to the Flesearch Committee tor considera-
tion and lunding.
AOUISS]oN
The Committee for Admissions to Graduate Studies in the
College of Life Sciences requires the GRE scores on the Gen-
eralTests of allapplicants and the scores on one of the Sub-
ject Tesls, either biology or chemistry, depending on the ap-
plicant's area of interest. The grade point average on hours
attempted, the trend in GPA on the last 30-60 hours' GPA of
2.75 on grades earned in the undergraduate science courses,
personal recommendations, acceptable prerequisites for
graduate study in chosen discipline, availability of major advi-
sor, and an interview are the main criteria used in evaluating
an applicant tor admission to Graduate Studies in the College
of Lite Sciences. The GBE scores provide a reierence point to
the Committee for Admissions for use as a comparison of the
applicants to standardized national norms.
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY Al{D BACTERIOLOGY
ADMISSIO}I NEOUINEMENTS
Students may pursue\rvork leading to the Master ofScience
degree in Lile Sciences with an emphasis in Botany, Thesis or
Non-Thesis Option. Students must meet the minimum admis-
sion requirements tor lhe Graduate School. ln addition, the
minimum undergraduale training lor the M.S. in Life Sciences
with an emphasis in Botany should include: a basic course in
general botany, general biology, microbiology, biological sci-
ence: a basic course in each of the areas of plant analomy or
morphology, physiology or taxonomy, wildlile biology and
planl or animal genetics; chemistry through at least organic.
including laboratory procedures; and two terms ot physics
and mathematics through college algebra.
Beginning graduate students who do not have this mini-
mum background are expected to satisfy the minimum re-
quirements in the initial stages ol the graduate program.
PNOGNA OF STUDY
The program of study for the degree ot Master of Science in
Lile Sciences with emphasis in Botany in the Thesis Option
consists ol a minimum of 30 semesle. hours ol graduate cred-
it of which at least 15 hours are taken in 500-level courses. Six
hours are granted for research and thesis preparation as par-
tial fulfillment ol the degree plan. The student will pursue origi-
nal research in the specialized tield ol interest selecled by
himself or hersell and approved by the Advisory Committee
The non-thesis Option consisls of 36 semester hours of grad-
uate credit, ol which at least 15 hours are taken in 500-level
courses.
DEPANT ENT OF ZOOLOGY
ADI'ISSION REOUINE E TS
ln addition to meeting the minimum admission require-
ments of the Graduate School a candidate for the Master ol
Science in Lile Sciences with emphasis in Zoology must meet
the following undergraduate requirements. The Admissions
Committee requires the applicant to have a bachelor's de-
gree with not less than 30 semester hours in zoology or 2'1
hours of animal biology and the remaining hours in lile sci-
ences. All course work must be evaluated for acceptance by
the Advisory Committee in the Department of Zoology. The
applicant should have earned at least 12 semester hours
credit in undergraduate chemistry including organic
chemistry.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
The program of study for the Degree, Master of Science in
Life Sciences. Thesis Option \rvith emphasis in Zoology con-
sists of 30 semester hours of graduate credit in Zoology. A
maximum ol 6 hours may be taken in a related tield, to be
approved by the student's Advisory Committee. ln addition to
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graduata credil hours, each studenl may be required to re-
move subject matter deliciencies as determined by the stu-
dent's Advisory Committee.
Fifteen hours of the total 30 may be selected trom 400-level
and filteen from 500-level courses- Six hours of the 500 level
courses are granled lor LiIe Sciences 55'1 - Rssearch andThesis. Life Sciences 509-Seminar-is required each quarter
the sludent is in residence, wilh a maximum o{ 2 hours al-
lowed tov/ard the degree.
The program ot sludy in the Department ol Zoology otfers
spocializ€d training with emphasis in one of the lollowing ar-
6asr animal ecology, cylogenetics, cytology, entomology, ge-
netics, herpetology, ichthyology, limnology, mammalian
physlology, mammalogy, ornithology, parasitology, and ver
tebrate anatomy. Graduates o, the program are qualiried to
work in the fields of basic research in analytical or descrlptlve
zoology, applied or developmental research, t€aching, and
industrlal or governmental programs or administration.
lttoN-THESt6 0PTtOl{
This option is offered in specialized areas, such as Applied
Botany and general Lite Sciences. This option is direcled lo
enhanca and broaden the knowledge and capabilities of scl-
ence teachers, modical technologists, clinical microbiologists
or other lypes of soientists who desire lo pursue a masler's
degree prooram. Sclence teachers can build on the bac-
caluareate training as well as build a slronger foundation to
pursue the Master's plus 30 in Lile Sciences.
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Courses of lnstruction
Courses numbered 100 are designed tor freshmen, 200
courses are lor sophomores, 300-400 courses are for juniors
and seniors, and 500 courses are for graduate credit. ln some
cases, 300 and 400 level courses may carry graduate credit;
in such cases, students undertake additional work to bring
the courses up to graduate level. Only students admitied to
the Graduate School may enroll for 500-level courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any course with a
calalog number beginning with zero (0) (i.e. English 099
etc-). These courses should be open only to those students
who place in them by examination.
The numerical listing after each course title gives the follow-
ing inlormation: tirst number, laboratory hours per weeki sec-
ond, lecture period per week (90 minute periods with break
included) ; third, credit value in semester hours; fourth, the to-
tal semester hours credit which can be earned in the course
(the fourth number will appear only for those courses which
may be repeated tor credit). Example: 3-1-2- (6).
The follov{ing atrbreviations indicate the quarters ol the cal-
endar the course normally will be offered: Su-Summer Quar-
ter, F-Fall Ouarter, W-Winter Ouarter, and Sp- Spring Ouar-
ter. Where courses are offered on alternate years only, the
\ /ords 'even'or 'odd'will indicate which years the course vr'ill
be offered.
The tollowing courses are presently graded on a S/U basisl
All '00'sections (credit exams) ; Education 415, 416. 420,
580: HPE 100: Home Economics 127, 467, 498C, 498F,
4871; Civil Engineering 257: Engineerlng 425; Research, The-
sis and Dissertation 551, 590.
NOTE: Course otferings by quarter are subject to change
to accommodate needs ol students.
ACCOUNTING
203-204: ElomentEry Accourling, 0-2-2 each. Basic Lrndelstand-
ing of concepts and methods of accounting; and the sioniflcance
of such informatiofi to the sole proprietor and corporate enlity.
Su,F,w,Sp.
205: Elgm€rtary Accounting. O-2-2. PrcT., Accountlng 204. A
continualion ol Accounling 203-204 including accounting lor
manutacturing and partnership enlities. Su,F,W.Sp.
2t0: Admlnistralive Accounling 0-3-3. For non-accounling ma-
jors. Preq., Accounting 204. This course considers the us6 oI
accounting ,or planning and conlrol in managerial decision-mak-
ing. Su.F,W,Sp.
303-304-305: lntormodidto Accounting. 2'1 /2-1-2 each. Preq.,
Accounting 205 or 210. The lheory and application of account-
ing procedures to linancial reporling. Su,F,W,Sp.
307: lncoma Ttx.0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 205,210 or consenl of
inslruclor. A sludy ol Federal income lax laws and slate income
tax laws and their ef,ect on individual income. Su, F,W,Sp.
308: lrrnsge al Co.t Accounling, 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 205
or 210. A study o{ cosl systems; accounling peculiar to manu-
lacluring enterprises; making cost statements; and solving cost
problems. Su,F,W,Sp.
312: ilunicipgl and Governmsnt Accounlihg. 0-3-3. Preq., Ac-
counting 305. Accounling procedures of the Federal, mLrnicipal,
and stale governmenls. Alteniion is given lo the preparation of
budgets, tinancial statemenls, and to budgetary control. F.
406: Advrnced lncoms Trr. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 307. A
continuation of Accounting 307 with lurther study into lax
problems ol fiduciaries, parlnerships, end corporations; solr.r-
tions ot problems. W.
4ll: Advancsd Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accolnling 305. A
sludy ol higher accounlancy; problems met in praclical account-
ing; fiduciary accounting; parlnerships and ioint ventures; install-
menl sales, coosignmenti and inlernalional operalions.
Su,F,W,Sp.
412: Advsrcod Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 305 and
prelerably Accounting 411. A continuation of Accounti6g 41'1.
Consolidated statement. Su, F,W,Sp.
413: Audiling.0-3-3. Preq-, Accounting 305 and credit for or re-
gistralion in Accounting 308. The study o, basic auditing con-
cerns, objectives and methodology. Su,F,W,Sp.
422: Tar.tion ol CorJror.tiong and Shareholder., 0-3-3. Preq.,
Acct. 307 and senior slanding. lndeplh study ol lax law lhal per-
tains to corporations and sharehoidersi corporale organizalions;
liqLridation; reorganization; and Subchapters S.W.
433: Accourling Syrtomr, 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 41 1. A str.rdy
ol accounting systems and systems installations. Su.
451: Adv.nc.d Cort Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 308.
A study ol the advanced phases of cosl accounting: standard
costs; distribution costs; cosi analysis. F.
il90: Contemporrry Problom! in Accounting. 0-3-3. lntensive
study ol current advanced accounting topics. F, Sp.
401: Advrncsd Thoory ol Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., permission
ol advisor. lnl€nsive sludy ot current advanced accounting theo-
il03: Advanced Audllilrg. 0,3-3. P.eq., AccoLinling 413- lntensive
study ol professional conduct, audiling standards, auditor's lia-
bility, reports, and nternal auditing. Sp.
505: Accounling Analysir lor Deeision ]rl.kiu.0-3-3. A study
oi accounting data and their uses with the goal of aiding man-
agement in the use ol such data for decision making.
506: Semin.r in Fin.ncirl Accounting. 0-3,3. A briel historical
development ol accounting thought followed by investigations
into controversial and special areas ol financial accounling.
507: Contimpor.ry Accounting Th.ory. 0-3-3. An inlensive
sludy ol recenl developmenls, research and literature in ac-
counting iheory promulgated by the various professional ac-
counting associations and related linancial organizations.
508: Adyancod Accounting An.lyri! snd Controli. 0-3-3. Cosl
dala analysis and accounling conkols in planning and control-
ling operalions and in makrng special decisions.
513: Advanc€d luditlng. 0-3-3. Preq., Accol/nting 413 lntensive
study of professronal conduct, auditing standards, audilor's lia-
bility, reports, statistical sampling, and internal auditinq. Sp.
517: EDP in Accounling. 0-3-3. A study ol the adaptation ol ac-
counting procedures and systems lo EDP operalions, inclLlding
the proper ulilizalion of existing EDP equipment in auditing the
521: Ca!o! ard Problem! in lncome Taxet. 0-3-3. Preq., Ac
counting 307. Research cases covering various phases oI in-
come laxes; sludy ol some source materials and research meth-
ods lor ascertaining cu.rent rulings and trends in laws and
regulations.
5,ll: Accounting An.ly!i6. 0-3-3. Preq., Permission of advisor
and all other accounling common body o, knowledge courses.
Accounling policy and analysis lhrough integration and applica-
tion o, knowledge gained in accounting and accounting related
courses; emphasizes interrelationships ot major tuncljons ol
business and analysis.
567: Sp.cial Problemi ir Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
commjltee. A supervised individual projecl involving library and/




300: Special Probl.m..0-3-3. Preq., approval oi instructor and
department head. Selected conlemporary business and eco-
nomics lopics. Topic will determine course admissions criteria.
Su.
301: lndopondonl Sludy. 1 3 hours credit. Preq., approval of in-
slructor and department head. Selected conlemporary business
and economics topics. Normally taken only by CAB students in
their curricular specialty. Su.
400: Spoci.l Problsms. 0-3-3. Preq., Approval oJ instructor, de-
parlment he6d, and dean. Special conlemporary business and
economic lopics. Topic will determine course admissions
criteria
401: lndep.ndent Sludy. 1-3 hours credit. Preq., Approval ol in-
struclor, deparlment head, and dean. Selecled contemporary
ilusiness and economic toprcs in a stLrdent's curricular speciaity.
550: Spoci6l Probl.m.. 0-3-3. Freq.. Approval of inslructor, de-
partment head, CAB Graduate Dkector. Selecled conlemporary
bLrsiness andlor economics topics. Normally taken only by CAB
graduale students in their cu(icular specialty or major.
55lr Reiearch and Thesia. 3 hours credil. Maximum credit al-
lowed is 6 hours.
590: Belearch and Dirae*.tion.3 hours credit. Minimum credit
allowed is 15 hours.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
250: FundamentalsolVocolionalAglicultural Educalion.0-3-
3. A course concerned wilh the hislory and development of vo-
calional education as applied to agricullure, with emphasis upon
recenl legrslalion and state plan requirements. W.
301: Material..nd Melhods in Teaching vocalionel Agticul-
lural Education. 0-3-3. Preq., lunior standing. Specific tech-
nrques in organization and presentation of vocational agricultural
subject matter lo lhe high school agriculture studenl Sp.
450: Adv.nced Agricultural Shop Melhod! and stl.ty.3-2'3.
Preq., Aqricultural Engineering 211 or consent ot instruclor. The
school shop, equipment and salely as lhey are ulillzed in a l€arn-
ing environmenl.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduction lo Agricultur6l Enoine.ring. 3-0-1. Charac-
lerisfics of the prolession, engineering melhods and engineering
"tools'. F.
It0: Elsmontory Dralting. 3-0- 1. lntroductory drarting, lreehand
lettering, care and use oJ drawing nskuments- For non_engineer-
ing majors. F,W,Sp.
186i Solution6 to Agricultural Engine.ring Probloms.3-0- 1. En-
gin€ering solulions to inlroduclory problems in agricullural and
lorestry machinery, slructures, electrification, and soil and
2061 Agricullural Mochiner. 3-2 3. Principles of operation, servic-
ing, maintenance, and repair ot larrn implements and kactors.
For non-engineering majors.
2ogi Small Enginea. 3'0'1. Principles ol operation conslrLrction,
application, mainlenance and overhaul procedules of small in-
ternal combustion engrnes. For non-engineering majors.
2ll: Gororal Shop. 6-0-2. Care and use ol tools, gas and eleclric
welding, cold rnelal work and woodwork. For non-engineering
majors. F,W,Sp.
2la: M6chinery Principler. 3- 1-2. Power and energy relationships
applied to machines in lhe biologcally relaied industry. I\,lachine
co'npo,]enis and lUbricalron For non-engrneering maiors
215: Soil and Waler Con.ervrtion, 3-2-3. Preq., Math 1 12. Prin-
ciples of soil and water conseruation. Land surveying, erosion
conr,ot i r.gat,or, dnd dra,nage ror nor-e.rg,nFering maiors.
F,SP,
216: Forgll Machin6.y, 3- 1-2. The prlnciples ot selection, opera-
tion and maintenance of machines used in timber harvesting,
plantrrg and woodland operalion. Fo' non-engineerng majors
217: Mlcroclimalology. 3-0- 1. A study of climatic elements in rela-
tion 10 agriculture and lorestry. Modification o, microclimates by
sheltering, shading, ground cover. trost prolection devices,
windbreaks and rrigallon, W, even.
286: Soil.nd W!t!r .nagomsnt, 6-0-2. Preq., Agricultural En-
gineering 217. Engineering principles oi location, design and
construction ot drainage and erosion conlro, facilities. Hydrolog-
rcal, hydraulic and sutueying prlnciples used in the management
o, agricultural lands and waters. Sp, even.
276: Enginsgiing Propsriigs ot Bio-Msto.iol!. 3-0- 1. Engineer-
ing properties of planl and animal malerials relaled to harvest-
inq, processing, storage and distrrbution w.
280: Bio-M.chinory P.inciplor. 3-0-1. Preq., Agricultural Engi-
neering 186. Engineering analysis of components of machines
used in the productron ol food and Iiber. Sp.
301: Agricullural Slruclurer, 3-2-3. Preq., Engineering Mechan-
ics 211. Heat kansler; airwater vapor mixturesi ventilation; sys-
lems analysis; fL.rnctional design o, agricultural structures.
303r F.rm Buildingr,3-1-2. The location, arrangemenl, design,
construction, care, and repak ol larm buildings. For non-engi
neering maiors-
307: Farm Powor Unitt. 3-2-3. Preq., Agricultural Engineering 286
and Engineering l\,lechanics 2'1 '1. Engineering principles of farm
power units.
309: Microcomputsrs lor agric{lturs and Forsstry.0-3-3. Com-
puter programming systems and software for agricullure and for-
estry using BASIC. For non-engineering maiors. F,Sp.
3t5r Agricultural Machin.ry Delign. 3-2'3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 203. Funclional requiremenls end principles ol oper-
alion oJ agricultural and lorestry machines. Design and speoifi-
cation ol power transmission components. Cost analysis. Mater-
ials of construction.
319: Aglicultural Chomical Applicalionr and T.chniqu.r. 3-1-
2. Equipment and procedures used for applying agricultural
chemicals (e.9., herbicides, insecticides, and Junqicides). Cali-
bration. Salely. Exam lor certilication oi applicalors. For non-
engineering majors. F.
320: Eloctricity Appliad to Bio-Sy.lem.. 3-2-3. Praclicalappli-
cation of electricity to rarm and lorest operations including elec-
tric rnotors, safety, wiring, lighting, relrigeralion and heating. For
non-engineering majors.
340: Logoldg Ro.dr. 3-l-2. Preq., Malhematics 112. Principles ol
planning, layoul and construction of forest roads, including cul-
verls End drainage. For non-enginee,ing majors.
401: Agriculluro Wa.to Managomont. 0-2-2. Preq., Junior stand-
ing. Design ot agricirllural waste handling and djsposal facilities
including land application and on-site sewage lrealment. Waier
pollulion control and modeling.
409: Advancad Soil.nd Wator Erginooring. 3-2-3. Preq., Engi-
neering Mechanics 321 and Agricultural Engineering 266 orCivil
Engineering 310. An advanced study ol lhe engineering princi-
ples and practices involved in conserving soil and water. lrriga-
tion aod drainage design.
405: Bural Elqcl,iaication- 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
213. The engineering application of eleclricity to problems in ag-
ricullure. Design of wiring: controls and machinery needed in
crop dryingi lohrrngi and agncullLr.al process ng.
409: Special Problgm!.0-1-1 (4). Preq., Senior slanding or con-
senl of the deparhent head. Special problems in the field of
agrlcultural engineering.
4ll: Seminar.0-1-1. Preq., senior slanding or consent of lhe de-
partmenl head. Feviews and discussions ol currenl scientific
lilerature and recenl developments in agricultural engineering.
415: Fluid Pow.r end Control.. 3 1-2. Preq.. Physics 201 or con-
sent ol the depadmenl head. Analysis and design and lluid pow-
er and conlrol systems. Study ol components and their agricul
tural and induskial applicalion.
't31
,113: Probloms. 0 1 1 (6). Preq., Junior standng. Problems rn
planning and mechan zallon of bio systems.
420: h.igalion Principle8. 3-2-3 Preq, Agricultural Engineering
215. lrrigalion cosls. benelts, and lermino ogy. System types.
components, development, rnstallat on, operatron, and mainle-
nance. For non-engineering maiors.
431: Soil Tr.tticability. 3 1-2 Faclors aflecling tract on and lloal-
alion ol oltthe-road machinery For non-engineer ng majors.W
445: Microcompuler Applicalions in Agricullure, 3 0 1. Com-
puter syslems and software 10r Agncultural and Foreshy app i-
catrolg -srng lhe 'r.roco'nou'er lo' ]o_.eng,_ecr rg rla ors.
Su
470: Agriculturrl Proc€8sing Syslemr.3-2-3. Preq., Agric. Engr.
301 and Agrlc. Engr. 405 or consent ()1 deparlment head. The
design and anaiysis of syslems used n the processrng of agricul-
tural products.
520: lnatrumenlation. 0-3-3. Preq., consenl ol lhe departmenl
head. lnskuments used n ca.ry ng out sc enlilc and applied re-
search in agricLrltural eng neering
550: Spqci8l Problsms. 1-4 hours credit Advanced probl€ms in
agricultural engineering w I tre assrgned Prob ems will be treal-
ed by current methods used in profess onal pract ce.
560: S6mins. on Watsr Pqllulion Conlrol.0-1-1.
561: Samine. on Water pollulion Conlrol- o-l-l
562: Saminar on Wrter Pollulion Control,0,1-1
AGRICULTURE
211-242-24!t Agricullursl lnternship. 3 hours credil each, 40
hours per week. Aclual work experience h developing skills and
acqurring lechn cal knowledge in on'the-lob srtualions. May be
repeated Ior a lolal ol 27 semester hours. Su,F W,Sp.
{11: Saminar.0-1-T (3). Reviews, reports. and discuss on olcur,
rent problems in Agricult!re and related Jields. F,W.Sp.
441-442-443t Agricullural lnlernship. 3 hours credil each, 40
hours per week. Work experience rn lhe inlern's malor field o,
Agronomy, Horticulture, Anmal Science. Dairying or Agricul
ture-Business Su.F,W,Sp.
AGRONOMY
l0l: Crop Science.3-2-3. Easic co cepls ol produclron and man-
agement ol agronomic crops. F. Sp.
200: Soilt L.borttory. 3 0 1 Preq., Chern slry 130, 131, 132.
Coreq., Agronomy 202 Laboratory exerc ses to elaborale ,un
damental principles oJ sorl properiies; soil tesl ng and Soi Survey
reporls. Su, F, W, Sp
202: Soil..0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 130, 131, 132. Coreqt Agrono-
my 200 A general study of so I sc ence. emphasizing the relatlon
of soil properties and processes to plenl qrowth F,Sp.
211: Forege Cropa and Paalure Msnagement. 3-2-3. A sludy oj
the growth adaptalion and culture oi forage crops including
types o, plants. methods of eslablishnrent a d improvement and
use of lorages. Su. F.
307: Fiold Crops. 3-2-3. A study of flndamentals ot produciion,
harvesting, slorage, marketing, and uiilization ol gra n, and liber
crops. F.
308r Ficld Crop!. 3-2-3. A study oJ lundamenta s ol produclion.
harvesling, storage, marketing and Lrlilizat on of oil and sugar
crops. sp.
312: Turt Mrnagemenl. 3-2-3. Eslabllshmenl, mainlenance and
management ol lurl grasses ior homes, athlelrc fields, gol,
courses, playgrounds, parks, h ghways, a dields, and other uses.
315: Soil Forlility and F€rlilizers. 3 3 4 Flndamentals oI soil fer
lility and plant nutrienls; soLrce, manulaclure. use and proper-
lies ol chemrca lertilizers W.
330: Soil Conleruation and Crop Management. 0-3,3. The
causes and control ol soil and water losses and the maintenancc
ol soil produclivity. W, even.
405: Soil PhyBicB. 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 200, 202. A srudy ol
the physrcal properlies oi soi s and their re ation 1o soil utilization.
Sp, even.
409: Plant Breeding. 3-2-3 Preq. Life Sciences 300. A study of
the appllcalion ol the lundamenial principles of genellcs to the
deveioprnenl and marntenance ol mproved plant varieties. Sp,
410i Soil Development and Classificalion. 6 2 4 Preq., Agrono-
my 200, 202 The genesis morphology, and classification oi the
solls of the Un lcd Stales. wrth parlicular relerence 10 classifica-
tion and rnapping oi Loutslana so ls Sp odd.
415: Chemical P.operties o, Soils. 3 2-3 Preq., Agronomy 200
202 and Chemlstry 130. 131, 132. A study o, the chemicat
properlies of soil solids solution and adsorbed phases. W, even.
421: Weed Sci€nce.3-2-3 Weed control n Agnculturetcrops, in-
clud ng weed eco ogy, classilcation, dormancy. disseminationi
seed anatomy and germrnalioni herb cidai action and practicai
applicalion lechn ques. F.
422: Pert Management,0-3 3. Basic concepts o, ntegrated pest
managementr peslicides, biological control agents. varietial re-
sistance. pheromones and lrap crops, iaws and regulations, la-
beling reqLriremenls. peslicide classiltcalion and safety. W.
423: Pest Management. 3-2 3. ldentilication of insecls, nema-
todes and disease-caLrsing organ sms allectrng row crops ol lhe
SOl.rth; rnonilorirrg proc,od!res, economtC lhresho d levelsi Steps
n sovlng pesl problems Sp.
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
125: U.S. Air Force Organiz.tion (GMC). 1,1-1. Analysis of the
organizatron of the U S A r Force. lncllldes severat major Air
Force Cornmands Laboralory begins Ar Force customs and
courtesies and military dr1l F.
I28: U.S. Air Force Organizrlion 6nd Doclrin€ (GitC).1-1,1.
Completes the analysis ol A r Force organizat on. Examinalion of
Air Force doctrifie and relatlonship with oiher U S. mililary
lorces. Laboralory conlinues m iiary dr ll and adds classroom
presenlalions by advanced cadels on variety ol aspects of Air
Force lifc W
127: The U.S, Air Fo.c. Tod6y (GMC)- 1-1-1 DiscLrssion ol the
Air Force loday. lncludes toprcs such as proless onalism and
human r ghts. Comparison ol U S. and U S S.R. lorces. Labora,
lory conlinues m ilary dr I and Air Force Or entation. Sp.
225: Tho Oovslopmont of Air Pow6r (GMC). 1,1"1. The begin-
nings oi manned flight from ba loons and d rtgibles, to the Wright
Brolhers. World War and the interurar years. Laboratory rn-
c udes pract ce in dril and ceremonies. F
22e: Th€ Developmenl ol Air Pow.r (GMC). 1- 1- 1 . Conlinualton
o, 225 A sludy of air power during World War ll, the Berlin Airtilt
and Korea Laboratory consists of leadersh p lraining and career
or entation. W.
227: Tho Developmenl ot Ai. Power (GMC). 1-1 I Conrinuation
oi 226. A study of U.S air power in lhe nlernationalarena from
1955lothe presenl. Laboralory consists of preparation forsum-
mer tield training. Sp.
331: Air Force Leador.hip (POC\. 1-2-2. Analysls ol leadership
styles and the traits ol a leader. Group dynamics. Laboratory
provides leadersh p experience F.
332: Militaly Management (POCI. 1 2-2 StLrdy of managemenl
princrp es w th eriphasis on the view of an Arr Force lunior ol-
lcer. Laboralory conlinLres eaCersh p experiences W.
333: Communicalions lortho Air Force (POC)- 1-2-2 Fundions
and forraats oi Air Force communrcat ons. Emphas s on writlen
and oral conrnufical ons used by junor oifcers. Laboratory
conl nues leadership experiences. Sp.
425: Flight ln3truction Program (POC).3 2 1 Required tor des-
ignated pilol cand dales Theory oi F ghli Federal Avrat on Reg-
ulalions meleoro ogy, navigation. anC radro commun cation.
FIyinO training preq must be wrthrn 12 monlhs ol cornmissioning
13 flying holrs f.$/.
132
431: The Milit6.y in Contemporiry Soci.ly (POC).1-2'2. Exam
ination of military pro,essionalisnr and exisiing patterns ol civiF
military relalions Laboratory provides advanced eadership po
.132: Delen.. Org.niEtion.nd Polic, (POC). 1-2-2. Analysis of
the internat onal and domeslic envfonments aliecling U.S. de
fense policy. Laboratory begins preparation lo. lransitlon from
civilian to mllilary iile. W.
,133: Conllict ilanagement and Military Juttice (pOC).1-2-2.
Examinalion ol rnelhods ol rnanagrng conllicl. History oi the mili
tary lustice system. Laboralory continues advanced leadership
experiences and preparalion for initia aclveduty Sp.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
l0l: Survoy ol Animal Science 3-2-3. A geaeral survey including
types, qrades and classes oJ catlle. sheep, swine, and horses.
Lab provrdes pracllcal application tor praclices laught in leclure.
Sp.
lll: lnlroduction lo Animal Science. 3 2 3. lnlroduclion 1o the
field of Animal Scrence wilh parlicular emphasis on lerminology,
breedsand basic husbandry praclices ol beef cattle and horses.
F,
ll2: lnlroduction lo Animsl Scirnce. 3-2-3 Continuation of
Animal Science 111 wilh emphasis on terminology and hus-
bandry praclices ol swrne, sheep, diary catlle and poultry and an
introduction to veterinary medicine. W.
201: lnlroduction to Ponltry Science. 3-2-3. The principles and
practices of breeding, incubation, nr.rtrilion. disease contro,
management praclices and marketing oi poultry. F.
202: lnlroduction to Dairy Science- 3-2 3. Preq., An mal Scrence
101 or 112 or permissron of instructor. Principles and practices
ol breeding, feeding and managng dairy cattle lor maximLrm
prodLrctivity with an introduction to processing and manulaclur
ing. F,Sp
204: ert Anim.l and Carcdt. Ev.luttion. 3-2 3. Selection of
carcasses and wholesale cuts ot beet, pork, and lamb; factors
inrluencing grades, yie ds, and values in cattle hogs, and sheep.
211: lnlroduction lo Equine Science.3-2-3. A generalsurvey of
prrnciples of horse management and husbandry, to include anat'
omy, unsoundness, nulrition, health and reproduclion. F
301: Principl.. ot Anim.l Nutrilion.0-3-3 Preq..Anima Scence
101 or 112 and Chemistry 102. The solrce, chemical composi-
tiofi. characteristics and nutritive value ol {arm an rnal leeds; ra
tions. F.
3O3: Liveatock snd Livorlock Productr Judging,2 12 Prca.,
AnimalScience 101or 112 orpermiss on of nstructor. The theo-
ry and praclice 01 judqinlt Iveslock and liveslock products F.
307: Endocrinologl snd Milk Secretion. 0'3'3. Development.
sttuct!re, and iunctional processes oi the endocr ne and mErn
mary systems. F.
315: Mosta. 6-1 3. Preq., Anima Science 101 or 112 and Bacler-
ology 210 l,4elhods and practrces involved irl lhe processing
and preservation oi meats w
318: Phyriology ot Beproduction. 3-2-3 Preq., Anrmal Science
307 or Zoology 320 or equrvalenl and L fe Sciences 300. Physi-
ology of reproduction of domest c anima s inc uding man. H stol-
ogy, embryology and anatomy of reproduclive systems; ga-
melogenesis. ferlilizatron, gestatron and partiJrilion W.
319: Appli€d Rep.oduction ot Farm Animals. 3-1-2. Preq
Animal Scence 318 or permlssion ()1 nstructor. Applicalion oI
the rnethods and lechniques ol semen collection evaluation.
processng and preserving; nseminatiofi oi females arrd preg-
nancy dra0nosis, heallh, nutrition and rnanagernent for max-
mum reproductrve elficiency Sp.
320: lnlarmediate Horlg Managemenl. 3-2-3. Preq. Animal Sc
ence 211 301, 318 or equiva ent. An in depth study of nutrilron-
al requ rements and reproducl ve physlology of lhe horse. W.
40-l: Animal Breeding Principl6s. 022. Pteq., Lle Scences
300 Prlncipres of breedrng domeslic liveslock, includ ng gene
lrequencres hertabilrtes. nbreeding coefficients, and pedigree
{02: Animel Bre.ding Preclicca, 0 2 2 Prcg., Animal Science
401 Application ol an mal Breeding principles. Selection, mel-
ing systems, and use of computer in breeding and improvemenl
oi domeslic livestock. Sp.
403: Advanced Livoslock Judging, 3-l 2. Preq., Animal Science
303. An advanced course in comparat ve judginq of beef cattie,
swine, sheep. and horses F.
405: Applied Anim6l Nulrilion- 0'3-3. Preq., Animal Science 301.
Growlh, reprodLrction, lactation, fattenino, and work productlon
as it relales to the chemistry and physiology 01 nukition. W.
,107: D.iry H.rd Managcmont,6 1 3. Preq., AnimalScience 202
and 301. Principies and praclices n breeding, feeding and man-
agernent of da ry caltle odd years.
408: Swine Paoduclion.3-2 3. Preq.,Animal Science 301. Prlnci-
plesand pract cesof breeding, ieeding. markeling and manage-
rnenl o1 swrne. F
410: Ruminant Produclion. 3 3 4. Breeding, feeding, rrarketing,
and management of beef cattle and sheep. sp.
'111: Adv.nced Ho,ae Mrnagsmenl. 6-1-3. Preq., Anlmal Sci
ence 320 Practrcal applcation oI p.lnciples o{ nutrition, herd
heallh, reproduction and marketing of horses. Sp.
420: Norso Behavior. 3-2-3 Preq., An mal Science 411 and per-
mission of inshuctor. Principles and procedures employed in
tack ess training ol horses Su.
421: Racolreck B6ck.ide ilenrgement. 0-3-3. Preq., Anlmal
Science 41T or permission ol Deparlrnent Head. Racelrack
management pertalninq lo backside activities. care and ma nle-
nanc-E oi horses and evenls leading up lo and sLlbsequent lo run-
ning ol a race F.
422: Adminillration ol Racing F.cility. 0 3 3. Preq., Animal Sci-
ence 421. Opporlunit es in racetrack management. Legal as-
pects, lacility rnaaagernenl and racing administraiion, includin0
duties of rac ng secretary. starle16, jockey agents, etc. W.
423: B.cetr.ck Mang.mont Prrcticuh. 6-0-2. Preq . Animal Sci
ence 42?. Ptaclicel epplicat on ol theory learned in Anrmal Sci
ence 421 and 422. Laboralories conducted at racetrack provrde
on-site exper ence in various phases ol racetrack rnanagement.
Sp.
425r Speciel Probl.ms in AnimalScionce.4 1/4 0 1. (B) Preq.,
Wriiten consent ol instruclor. Foalmanagenrent and sale prepa-
raton, steer iitting and showing; Livestock Judging Team; or
lop c selected wlth consent of advisor.
440: Equine and Liyerlock Operrtions. 0-3-3. Preq. Animal Sci-
ence 41 1 or equ valenl. Study ot unique aspecls ol procuring
and operating dilierent categories of horse units and relalion-
shrps ol such Lrn ts to olher iiveslock and larm enterprises. F.
445: Computer Application6 in AnimEl and Equine Sci6nco.0-
1 1 (3). Preq, senior standing or permission of instructor. Ele-
menlary prograrnming n BASIC wilh emphasis on microcom-





lntroduclion lo Archeeology.4-2-3. An rntrodlction to the
techniques of research and fie d work in Archaeology.
lndiens ol the Southryosl. 4 2 3 Preq.. Archaeology 401. A
survey of lnd an A.chaeology in the southwestern United States.
Chrirtian Archaeology, 3-2-3. Preq., Hrstory 101 or consent
o, instruclor or iunior standing. A study ol the archaeology, ar-
chrtecture, and inscript on in early Christlan siles rn and nearby
Rome Su
Et.uscan Archaoology. 3-2-3 Preq , H slo.y 101 or consent
oj the rnstructor or junior standing A sludy of the art, architec-
ture, archaeo ogy, hislory and inscriplions ol the Etruscans. Of-
iered only on location n Cenkal and Northern ltaly Su.
Roman Archaeolog'!, 323 Pteq., History 101 (or
equrvalent) or consenl ol inskuctor, and al leasl iunror sianding.




486: Egyptian Archaeology.3 2-3. Preq., History loj or consent
ol rnslructo. or junior standing. The slL.rdy of the archaeology,
art, archrleclLrre, hisiory, and inscriptions oi the ancient Egyp-
trans. Field work n museums. Su.
ARCHITECTURE
110: Batic Oerign.6 0 2. An inlroduclion lo the theory and prac-
lrces ol desrgn and con'rpositron through problems nvolvrng the
articulalion of two-dimensronal space, using geometrical and
color relalronships.
111: Architsctural Theor,!- O-2-2. An rntrodLiciion to the broad
prolessronal, phySical, environmenlal. cultural and iheoret cal
contexts which inlorm and aileat lhe arth tectural design proc-
ess. F.
ll2: Communication Skills. 6-0-2. An inlroduction lo lhe princi
ples and technrques of vrsualzalion and represenlationel draw-
ing with an emphasis on lhe development o, freehand skills. F.
l20r Ba8ic De8ign. 6-0-2. Preq., Arch 110 and 1 I 1. A conlinua-
tron of Arch I l0 al a more advanced and cornprehensive level
through problerns rnvolving the abstraclion and composit on of
cornple, images -s ng drverse media.
l2l: Archit.ctubl Yhoory,0 2 2. An examination ol the histor cal
role ol creativity, wlth ernphasis on cLrllural inlluences and pro-
fessional responsibility ln architectural design. W.
122i Communicalion Skills.6-0-2. An introduclion to the princi-
ples, lechniques and nredia us€d n creative and represenlat on-
aldrawing, through studio problems requiring alternalive means
of graphic comrnunication.
130: Three-Dimenrionel Detign.6-0 2. Preq.,Arch l20and 121.
Development ol the experiences ol Arch 110 and 120 through
th:'ee-dim€nsional experimenls in lhe composil on ol lhe point.
line and plane as architectonic elements of spalial design.
131: Atchiteclural Theory. O-2-2. An examination of architecture
as a language syslem, involving lhe investrgation oi ils basic vo-
cabulary and grammar and thek development and refinement in
the hislory of archileclure. Sp.
132: Adv6nced Communicalion Skillr.6-0-2 Pteq., Atch 122 A
continualion al Atch 122 Advanced techniques lor presenla
lional and representationa communicalion are explored through
sludio problems requiring sophrstrcaled graphic or non-verbal
communicalion technrques.
2lO: Architoclural Oecign.9-0-3. Preq, Arch 130 and 131. An
introductron lo lhe lormal language of archlteclure which trans-
lales basic design concepts inlo skaiegies ror ellectively com
blnino and composing lhe lLrndamental cornponenls ol
arch tecture-
216: De.ign. 6-1-3. Preq., Arch I l0 and 120 or Ad 115 and 1 16.
Problems in three-d mensional design and inareased emphasis
lhe development ol individual ideas lh/ough varioLrs malerials
such as clay, plasler, fiber glass, wood. plasiics or steel (Same
as Art 216) .
220: Archilectur.l De.ign, g-0 3. Preq., Arch 210. A conlinualion
ol Arch 210 emphasizing the controlled cornbination oi funda-
mental elemenls wilhin the framework ot contextual. iunctional,
behavioral and symbolic conslrainls.
22'l: Thcory ot Structurer l. 0-3-3. An inhoduction to structural
concepts, principles, syslems and materials wilh parlicular em-
phasis on thelr impacl on archrtecturalform. W.
230: Archilectural De.ign. 9-0-3. Preq., Arch 220. A culmrnation
oi a three part sequence through which lhe fundamenlal ideas,
issues, components and strategres relating to architecture have
been introduced, examrned and explored.
231: Conlemporary Archilecturol Hirtory. 0-3-3. Preq , Arl 367.
An examination ol lhe rise ol the modern and contemporary
movemenls in archrtecture with reference io their social, cultural,
intelleclual and technolog cal conlexls.
232: Enviionmonlal Systems l. 0-3-3. A study of the inUuence oJ
nalural envrronmental factors on built iorfi with parlicular em-
phesis on physiological conierns and passive technologies. Sp.
300: lecue lnv€Btigalion. 4'0- I (3) lnveslgalion, analysis and
commun calion oi speciiic formal contextual. conceptual and/
or operalional issues alfecling solLrtions to specific design
problems. F, W, Sp, Su
307: Specilicalion! .nd Working Drawin96. 6-1-3. Detailed
speclficalions, supervision and super ntendence. Sp.
310: Advanq.d Architectural Oe.ign. 9-0-3 Preq, Arch 230,
Coreq., Arch 300 Crllical examrnation ot lhe desiqn mptica,
t ons and applications stemming irom lhe relalionship existing
between form and physicaland envrronmenlalcontext F, W. Su.
311: Euilt Fo.m and Behsvior. 0-2-2. A critica analysis o, the
psycholog cal, socialand cultural faclors lhat a.e manilesi in and
inlluenced by architectural form. F
312: Environmentel Syrtefu! 2.0-3-3. A coniinuation of Archi,
leclure 232 with an emphasis on the use ol lechnoiogical solu-
tlons for environmental contro F
320: Advanced Architeclural De.ign. I 0 3. Coreq., Arch. 300.
Critica examinal on o, lhe design rmplicatlons resulting lrom lhe
relat onship existlng between form and established theorel cal/
concepiual systems. F. w, sp.
321: Archiloctu..lHi.lorySeminar.0-2-2 (6) Preq., Arch.231.
A cril calana ysis ol cultural values as these are expressed in lhe
archrtecture and envronmenlaldes gn of selected historlcalperi-
ods. F, W. Sp.
330: Advanced Archiloctur.l De3ign. g 0-3. Coreq., Arch 301.
Crilical exarninalion ol the des gn implcations and Epptications
slemmLng lrorn the relal onship existing between torm and oper,
atlonaland programmalic concerns. F, W, Sp.
331: Advanced Theory ol Archileclure. 0-2-2 Prca., Atch 321_
A study or lh-a evoluiion of architecturaltheory lrom Vikuvius lo
contemporary theorsts wrth special emphasls on the writings of
leading architects and aesthelic ph losophers. Sp
350: Virual Sludier. 6-1'3 (9). Design theory and melhods with
form study in physical environnrent. Studio exercises ln visuat
perceplion, organizalron, structure and communication.
360: Techniques Workshop. 4 0 1 (4) Explorations and exer-
cises in varlor.ls lechniques. methods and processes related lo
design and lhe pratice of architecture.
380: Applied Studio Praclice3. 6-1 3 (9). Second year Associ-
ate Oegree candrdates. This course ollers stLrdenls practical
problems in graph c and visual comrnunicalions.
4O0: Sludio Problem3. 6- 1-3- (9) . Specialized studio problems in
aquaeous medra on paper
401: laru6 lnveatigation. 4-0- I (3). lnvesligatlon, analysis and
communication ol specilic for. al, contexlual, conceptual andl
or operational issues alfect ng soutions to specific design
problems. F, W, Sp, Su
410: Advanced Architoctursl D6rign.9-0-3. Coreq. Arch 401.
Cr lrca exam nation ol the design impticalions and applications
stemrning lrom lhe relat onship exisiing between iorm and
behavioural, cultural and hlslorical conlexts. F, W, Sp.
4lt: Planning and Urban Desigr Theory. 0 2 2. Preq., Arch_
330. An examination of the process oi design and change in ur-
ban environmenls, wiih discussion of stralegies and processes
lor rnlervening in lhe development of these environments.
420: Adv.nced Archilectu.al Dosign. 9-0,3. Coreq., Arch 401.
Critrcal examinalion ol lhe desiga lmplications resulting lrom the
relat onship existing between form and ideological/conceptual
issues oJ broad archileclural signtficance. F, W, Sp
421: Theory ot Slructurea 2. 0 3 3. A sludy of advanced structur-
alconcepts. principles, syslerns and materials emphasizinq their
impacl on currenl and emergrng trends in design. F.
430: AdvancGd Architectural De.ign. 9-0-3 Coreq., Arch 401.
Crilical examinalion oi the design implications and appticalions
stemming trom the relalionship existina belween form and
materials. rnethods of constructron. syslems and aspecls ol de-
tail design. F.W.Sp.
431: A.chit6ctursl S€minar.0 2 2 (6) Ar analysis ot critical is-
sLres in the history of arch leclure and environmental desion. F,
w, sp.
134
445r Prot.lsional Probl6m!. A (4 1/2-0-1)i B (9 1/2-0-2)tC\13
3/4-0-3). lndividual study with variable credit ol selecled pro-
lessional problems having edLlcalional signi,icance. Topic and
credit by agreemenl wilh the Departmenl Head
a46: Sorlver. ApFlic.lion./Architecturs. 1-1-1. An examina-
tion ol the range ol speciali?ed architeclural applications sup_
porled by commercial sottware psckages produced tor
microcompuler use. Su.
aa7: Cornput.r A.!i.t d D..ign.nd Drtlting. 1- 1- 1. A survey of
existing CADD soft,,vare and hardware directed toward a Cosl/
Benelit analysis ot lhe compuler's graphics role in an archilect's
otfice. Su.
450r F.lrLd Bo.ding.. A (4 1/2-0-1)iB(9 1/2'0-2);C(133/4-
0-3) . Guided readinqs in a speciiic aspect of archrtectural theory
or practice under lhe supervision of a faculty member. Credit
and lopic by agreemenl wilh lhe Department Head.
/160: 1..u. lnvo.ligrtion. 4-0-1 (3). Invesligallon, analysis and
comrnunication ol specific formal, contextual, conceptual and/
or operational issues alfecling solutions to speciflc design
problems. F, W, Sp, Su.
4r0: Adv.nc€d Archilectu.tl De.ign. g-0-3. Coreq. Arch 460.
Critical examinalion of the design implicalions and applications
stemming lrom lhe relationship existing belween form and the
issues of urban and regional contexl. F. W, Sp.
a7l: Prolouionrl Prtctict. 3-1-2. A sequence of crilicalanalysis
in which the ethics, policies, telalionshrps and legal principles
and processes atfecting prolessiona architectural practice are
exPlored.
472: Archit.ctu..l Semingt.0-2-2 (6). A critical analysis of the
concepls and melhods associated with the hislory, theory and
criticism ol architecture are explored. F, W, Sp.
a73: Dariln R€aeltch, 2-2-2. A sludy of research method for the
archilect including the execution ol scholarly research and the
completion ol a writlen lhesis slalement whh signiticant design
implications. F.
474r Compulgrr lor Dg.ignerr, 2 2 2. An introduction to the use
of computers in design emphasizing the development ol pro
gramming skills. F.
,lt0: Advrnced Architoclur.l Derign. g-0-3. Coreq., Arch 460.
Critical examination of the design implicalions and applicalions
stemming trom the relationship existing between {orm and spe_
cialized ideological, lheorelical and philosophica issues. F, W,
Su.
4t1: Prole..ion.l Pr.ctice.3-1-2. Preq., Arch 471. A crilicalex-
amination of the lechniques and slrategies conveniionally used
in lhe professional practice ol architecture within the framework
ol bolh traditional and contemporary coniexts.
ia82: Architeclural Progremming. 0-2 2 {4). Advanced tech-
niquesof research, analysis and programming through whlch the
eflect of pre-design issues and constraints are eremlned.
a63! Compl,t.r Apptic.tion.. 2-2-2. Preq., Archileclure 474. Ad-
vanced micro-computer applicalions programming with an em-
phasis on graphics and design related programs. W.
490: Dgg.eo Do.ign Proiecl. 9-0'3. Preq., Arch. 430, Coreq.,
Arch. 460. Final design prolect in which design issues resullino
from the inleraction ol conceptual, contexluel and operelional
issues are examined and resolved. Sp.
,l9l: Proiai.ional Pr.ctico. 3-1-2. Preq., Archileclule 481. An
exarninalion of the pre-conkact and contract phases of archi_
tectural projects with an emphasis on slrategies lor ellective
contract adminislration. S.
492: Hi.tory ot ltalien Archt cluro. 0-4-2. An extensive study ol
the development ot ltalian Architecture, urban form and land-
scape design lrom the Early Etruscan period throughout the Ba'
toque movomenl.
556: Probl.mr. 12-2-6. Pteq., fillh year classilication in Archilec-
tuure. Special projects in architecture and landscape. Projecls
must be approved by Departmenl Head.
55e: 8p.ci!lir.d lndividurl Sludio Probl.m..6 1-3 (9). PeF
mission and proiect approval must be obtained irom Deparl-
ment Head.
A Slruclure. 3-1-2. lFot education majors). Foundation
course for art study. Theory and practice in the elemenls of art
as a basis ior appreciation of fine arls and crarts of the past and
present.
Art Structu,c. 3- 1-2. (Foreducation rnajors). Acortinuation
ol Arl Structure 101 in the elements and principles of arl struc-
ture. Problems in drawing, painting, design, lettering, poster
composilion.
Colloquim. 0- 1 1. An orieniatron course (lecture. seminar gr
demonskation) which strives io acquaint lhe student with lhs
varioLrs disciplines and directions in the visual arts. Freshmen arl
majors only, or with permission ol instruclor.
Dasign. 6-1 3. Forrnal problerns ol the theory and practice in
the elements and principles ol design.
Derign.6-1-3. Continuation of Art 1 15.
Mixed Medie. 6-1-3. A materials and techniques course with
the emphasis on experimenlal investiqations which combines
bolh lraditional and contemporary approaches.
Psinting. 6 1 3. Creative approach to the problems in paint-
ing with emphasis on observation and representation.
P.inling.6-1-3. Continuation of Arl 120.
Orrwing.6-1-3. A study of the principles underlying all crea-
tive and representalion drawing.
Drawing.6-1-3. A continuation of Art 125.
lnlroduction lo Photogr.phr. 6- 1-3. The fundamentals of
photography. The use ol the camera, and development ot bleck
and white and color transparencies. No prerequisite.
Printing Black and White Phologt.ph.. 6-1-3. Preq., Art
170. An introduction to black and white printing, proper uliliza-
lion of darkroom, and presentation of photographs for exhibi-
lion.F Sp
A.t ir Homo Economicr. 3-2-3. Art and design problems rel-
evanl to work in the field of Home Economics. Art appreciation















20rr Art Educrtion. 3-1-2. A conlinualion ol Art 102 with empha-
sis on crafl malerals and their use in the elemenlary grades.
Ways rn which arl activities contr bute to the social studies.
215: De.ign. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 115 and 116. The study ol color and
the interaction of color in design
216: D..ign. 6-1-3. Preq., Arch 103 and 105 or Arl 'l15 and 1 16.
Problems in three-dimensional design and increased emphasis
on the development o{ individualideas through various materiels
such as clay plaster, liber glass, wood and plastics. (Same as
Architeclure 216 )
220: Prirting,6-1-3. Creative approach to lhe problems in painl-
ing wilh emphasis on the human flgure.
221: Prinling,6-1-3. Continuation ol Arl 220.
225: Drawirg. 6-1-3. The study of hlman analomy as related to
problems ol a11.
228-229r Figu.. Dr.wing. 6-1-3 each. Drawing in media from
models.
240: Ceaamicr. 6-1-3- lntroductory course on methods of ceramic
construclion wrth emphasis on the crealive aspects ol pottery.
241: Ce,amicr. 6-1-3. Conlinualion ol Art 240 with emphasis on
the use ol lhe potlers wheel.
250: Begirning lnteiior Derign Sludio.6- 1-3. Preq., Art 1 16 and
220. The inlroduction o, the basic elements o{ interior design;
primary and secondary {unclion, space, form, skuclure, color,
and texlure lhrough sludio experiences.Sp.
270i Conc€pts ol Photogrrphic lm.gery.6-1'3. Preq., Art 173.
An ntroduclion to the many lacets ol conlemporary photogra-
phy hom documenlary to conceptual. An overview of approach-
es io problem solving with the camera.F.
271: Exp6rimenl.l Bl.ck.nd While Techniqua.. 6- 1-3. Preq.,
Art 173. Problems in manipulatinq bleck end white processes
inciuding the use oJ graphic arts films, Sabattier ellect, toning,
135
multiple printing, sequenlial imagery and photo-sensilive materi-
308: Ths Mgcharicr ol cr.phic Derign.6-1-3. An inkoduction
to the equipmenl, prinling methods and the typoqraphy oi the
graphic designer.
309: Symbols ol tho Grsphic D$ignor. 6,1-3. Preq., Art 308.
Studio problems dealing wiih conlemporary design solutions
thal incorporate typography as an art el€men1.
312: Packaging. 6- 1-3. Preq., Art 308. Studio probloms involving
research and design experiences locusing on packaging design.
Sp.
315: L.youl. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 308. Primary concern will be with
newspaper and magazine desrgn and layout.
3l8r Advanced Layout ot Ad Csmpaign.. 6- 1-3. Preq., Art 309,
312, 3ls.Continualion of Art 315, Layout, with advanced
problems in advertising campaigns. F.
317: Envi.onmgnlal Gr.phica.6-1-3. Preq., Art 309, 3'15. Em-
phasis on environmental graphics problems such as super
graphics and signage and nombering syslems. F.
320: Painting.6 1-3. Crealrve approach to the problems in palnt-
ing wilh emphasis on experimentation in various media, sub-
jecls. and techniques.
321: Painling: 6-1-3 Continuation ol Ad 320.
325: lllu.tration, 6- 1-3. Preq., Art 308. Emphasis on line and wash
techniques and exploring olher medums of contemporary
illustration.
325: Advanc€d lllurl.otion. 6- 1-3. Preq., Art 309, 315, 325. Ad-
vanced illustration problems in (ecord jackets, posters, maga-
zine covers, book covers, and slory illustralions. W.
330i Scrson P.inting. 6-1-3. lnkoduclion to silk-screen printing
wrth emphasis Lrpon phoio-sensitive screen process.
331: lnltoduction to Prinlfi.king. 6-1-3. Preq., Ari 330. A basic
survey of printing techniques in linolem cul, wood cul, col-
lograph, dry point, etching and lithography. F,Sp,Su.
346: Caramic!.6,1,3. Preq., Art 241. An Advanced course in ce-
ramic design and construclion with the introduction to the con-
siruction and use of ceramrc kilns.
3{7: C6tamicE.6-1-3. Preq., Art 346. A conlinuation o, Art 346.
352: lntorior Dssign.6 1 3 Preq., Art 250. Studio problems in the
spaco planning and design of inlerior environments, emphasis
on design methodology, malerials, ,urnishing syslems, detait
drawing and presentalion. F.
353r lnl.rior D6.ign.6-1-3. Preq., Art 352 A continuation ol Art
354: lnlerio. Desig[. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 353. A continualion ot Art
353.
355-356: Environmenlel F6clor.. 6-1-3 each. Preq., Junior
standing.lnterior environment support systems such as lightinO,
electricity, acoustics. heatlng, ventiiation and air-conditioning,
plumbing. Human factors and princrples are applied to interior
silualions.F.
304: Ad App.ociation. 0-3-3. Study and enioyment oJ art in its va-
rious expressions. Principles for crilical judgment. Art in dress,
the home, lLrrnilure, textiles, pottery. painting, graphic arts, and
civic an.
360: Hirtory ol Art, 0-3'3. A survey of lhe painting, sculpture, ar-
chitecture, minor arls of ancienl, medieval, and modern periods.
387: Hialory ol Art. 0-3-3. A continualion ot Art 366.
368: Hiatory ol Arl. 0-3-3. Travel to the arl centers ol Europe vjsiF
ing Ihe galleries and museums in cities such as London, Amster-
dam, Paris, Rome, Florence, elc.
37O: Color Pholography. 6-1 3. Preq., Art 270. An introduclion to
printing fllm negatives and transparencies onto color photo-
graphic papers.sp
372: Sludio Photogr.phy. 6'1-3. Problems in cont.o ed lighting
for portrailure, ligure, Iashion, product, and inkoduclion to view
camera operation.
373: Colnmorci.l Phologr.phy.6,1-3. Preq., Arl 372. An intro-
duction lo commercial applications of photography. Large for-
mat camera operation is studi€d with assignments covering a
wide range ol topics trom Architecture to Fashion.W.
CommorcialPodtolio.6- 1-3. Preq., Art 373. A concentrated
study in one area o, interest and production of a porlfolio suita,
ble for presentation. Large formal color will be used
extensively.Sp.
Sculpturo. 6- 1-3- (9). lnvestigations in scutpturat processes,
materials, and lechniq!es.
Scslpturo, 6- 1-3- (9). Creative approach to probtems in met-
al casting, fabrication, welding, mold technology, and foundry
procedures.
Studio Problsmr. 6-1-3'(9). Advanced probtems in art lor
reProduction techniques. F,W,Sp.
Studio Problolnr.6-1-3 (9). Advanced probtems in design.
S.nior Po.tfoliq, 6- 1-3. Preq., Senior standing, spring quar-
ter prior lo graduation. The designing and preparation oI a job
porlfolio and resume that will also cLrlminate in an exhibition ot
graduating soniors. Sp.
Sludio Problom.. 6-1-3-(9). Advanced problems in
painting.
Advsncqd Dr.wing, 6-1-3-(9). lnterpretive approach to
drawing.





Studio Problema,6-1-3 (9) . An elective course in advanced
crefts.
Furnilur. Dedgn. 6-1-3. Preq., Consent ol inskuctor. Junior
slanding. Original student lurniture design concepts are devel-
oped lhrouugh a coordinaled study and analysis ol function, an-
thropomedtrics, structures, malerials, construction and induslri
al processes. F.
lnt.rior Derlgn, 6-1-3- (9) . Preq., Art 354. tntensive interior
design experiences to inctude advanced, complex problems
utilizing systematic design methodology and requking compre-
hensiv€ solutions
456: P.ol..llonEl Prsclig.r. 0-3-3. Preq., Juniorstanding. prepa-
ration for entering the pro,essional practice of interior design: in-
cludes ofrice procedures, business ethics, conlracl documents,
specitications, and market sources, etc_ W.
457: Hi8tory ol Furnlturg. 0-3-3. Preq.. Art 366, 367. Hisiory of
periods of turniture d6sign lrom antiquity to industrial revotution.
including sludy ol dominant influences and characieristics ol hjs-
torical interiors, furnishings, ornamental design.F.
458: Hirlory ol Furnilur.. 0-3-3. Preq.. Art 4S7. A history survey
of the development ol conlemporary design irom arl Noveau to
the present, including architectural elements,,urniture, lighling,
vvallcovering, flooring and building materials.
466: Hlaloay ol Modorn A.l. 0,3-3. Historicat and critical appraisal
of art in lhe 19th and 20lh centuries.
407: Hi.tory o, lh. Art!. 0-3-3. A survey ot the arls: turniture:
weaving and lexliles; tools and weapons; ornament, both do-
mestic and personal: artilacts of daily life such as painting ,
















Hlllory ot Amoric.n Arl- 0-3-3. Historical and criticat ap-
praisal of alt in American lrom the colonial era to the present.
Hirtorrol llrli.n 4.t.0-3-3. An indepth study oJ the art tocai-
ed in Rome and Florence-
Molion Pictur..6-1-3. lntroduction to motioh picture tech-
niques and equipment; production o, basic sequenoes.
Hi.loiy.nd Aotth.llci oI Photogrrphy, 6-1-3. A survey of
the photographic image lrom 1839 to th6 pfesent, with special
emphasis on the development ol photographic seeing.
Adv.ncid Studie! in Photogr.phy. 6- i -3- (g). Criticism o,
individual projects and group discussions. Admission by porflo-
lio evalualion and/or laculty recommendation.
Spocl.l Prgblom. in Pholography. 6-1-3- {9) . This course









490: Sculplure. 6-1-3- (9). Creativo approach to the problems in
sculpture with individually directed experiments in the various
sculptural processes.
5lO-5ll-512: Grrdusto Dorign.6-1-3- (6) each Sttrdio work va-
rying with the sludent's Projecl.
513-514-515: Mt.l.r'r Ptoi€cl. 6-1-3-(6) each Originat, inde-
pendent studio work approved by the Art Graduate Commitlee
as appropriate for presentation as a one-man exhibition of final
projecl.
32G.521-5271 Advlncod Sludio Probtoma.6-1-3- (6) each.
540-5{1-542: Adylncgd Crallt.6-1-3- (6) each studio work in-
volving the design and construction ol lwo-dimensional and
lhree-dimensional problems. Choice of media with consent of
Arl Graduale Commitlee.
Pholographic Proiocts. 6-1-3- (9). Advanced pholographic
proiect in field ol special interest.
Giaduate 3.minar, 6-1-3. Guided study, discussion and
readrng rn art relaleo lo college level leachrng.
Art Hi.lory,6-1-3- (6). Guided andlor independenl research
related io lhe History ol Arl
Art Hi.toty.6-1-3- (6). Guided and/or independent research
relaled to conlemporary developments in arl.
Graduale Exhibilion,6-1-3- (6) - Preparation for and installa-
tion of graduate exhibition.
PhologEphic Proiectr.6- 1-3- (9). Advanced photogtaphio
concepts and techniques. Praciical and expressive application
ol photographic processes to lhe applied and line arts.
Pholohgraphic Seminrr. 6-1-3. Besearch paper wilh sup-
portive audio slide presefitalion-
Porllolio,6-1-3- (9) . Preparalion ol a porlfolio
Pholographic Exhibilion. 6-1-3
405: Food and Oriry Mictobiology. 3-3-4. Preq.. Bacteriology
210 ot 212. Microorganisms in the food and daky induslries in-
cludinq those thal are utilized in dairy and food processing; 6poil-
age and its control.W.
,t06: Palhog.nic Bacl6riology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacleriology 210 or
212. Bacteria paihooenic to man; plincipl66 oI inlection and im-
munity in man and other animals.SP.
407: G.n.licr ol iricroorgani.mr' 3-2-3. PIeq, Bacteriology
330. Heredity in microorganisms, biochemical genetics; and ge'
nelic control ot metabollsm.
4ll: Virology. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemjstry 250. Virus€s and lheir rela-
tionship lo disease in planls, animals, and bacleria- Sp.
412: lmmunology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or 212 and 3d-
vanced standing. A qualilative and quantitative study ol anligons
and antibodies including the chemical basis of anligen-antibody
specificity, mechanisms of hypersensitivity, hypersensitivelike
states. and immunologrcal diseases.F.
4l3r P.lrol.um Microbiologr. 3-2-3. Preq, Bacleriology 210 or
212 and Chemistry 250. Micro-organisms of petroleum products
and their effects on lhe petroleum induslry'
414: Adyalrcod Appli.d ttliorobiology 3"2-3. Preq, consent of
instructor. Survey of the 6reas ol applied microbiology empha-
sizing Project aPProach.
4t5-419: Seminar.0-1-1 each. Proq-, consent ol the inslrLlcloa.
Selecled topics in microbiology and related lields
418: lndu.lri.l Microbiology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or
212 and Chernislry 250. Microolganisms of industrial impor-
tance, their isolatron and ideniification: stock and starter culture,
their mainlenanceand efficient industrial use: microbial activities
in industry.
421: Advsncod lrycology. 3-2-3. {Same as Botany 520). Preq.'
consent ol instructor. Colloclion and identilicaiion of lungi: cul-
tural lechniques tor specialized purposes.
42G: Hlltory ol Lit.rsluro o, Microbiology' 0-3-3. Preq., consont
ot instructor. Evolution of the field of microbiology and {amiliari
zalion wlth the cufrent literalure of the field.
486: t .rine Hicroblology. 8-3-4 PIeq., Bacteliology 210, 2'13;
Eotany 1O 1, 104; Zoology 1 I1, 1 12. Inlroduction lo lhe marine
and estuarine microbes, especially bacteria and lungi; covers
classilication, methodology, role in marine ecosystems. bioge-
ochemical cycles and diseases ol marine animals. Five weeks al
a Louisiana Universilies Marine Consorlium coaslal
laboratory.Su
505: Adyanosd ]taicrobi.l Phy.iology. 3-3-4. Proq., Bacteriology
330. An advanced couIse on the physiology ol bacteria' includ-
ing bacterial growth and variation, cylology, nuirition, respira-
tion, and temPerature etfects.
506: Advlnc.d Miclobi.l Physiology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacl€riology
505. lntermediale microbial metabolism regulating conho! and
biosynthesis, varied metabolic pathways.
512: Advancod lmmunology. 6-1-3. Preq , consenl olthe inslruc-
tor. An advanced study of the activities oi antigens and
aniibodies.
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
loo: Biomgdic.l Engino.ring Orionlalion. 3-0-l Developmenl
ol the tield ol Biomedical Engineering, including iob opportuni-
ties, the Blomedical Engineering Curriculum, professionallsm
and ethics, dimensionsand unils, Biomedical Engineering analy-
sis and design. F.SP.
2OO: Biomsdical Engin.oring. G3-3. Science eleclive for
nonengineering students. Emphasis is placed on tho basis ot in-
teraction between the field oi engineering and medicine and on
recent developments in ihe applicalion ol biomedical engineer-
ing principles.
2ol: Principlo. ol Biom.dical Englne.ring' 0-3-3. Preq , Chem-
istry 102, Zoology 111, 112, Biomedical Engineering 100, credit
or regisiration in Malhemalics 230. Basic qualitative and quanli_




il35: Undotgt.dual. Rote.rch. A(4 1/2-O-1)t Bl9 1/2 0'2):
C(13 3/4-0-3). lnlroduction to methods ol research. Preq.,
consenl of lhe inslructor. Credit depends on nature and depth o,
problem assigned.
551: Resorrch rnd Thesir. 3 hourc credil or multiple thereot.
Maximum credit allowed is 6 hours.
590: Re.6alch end Di.t rlglion. 3 hours credit or multiples there-
oL Maximum credil allowed is 30 hours.
BACTERIOLOGY
2lO: lntroductio. to Mic.obiology' 3-2-3. Basic concepts and
laboratory procedules involving microorganisms. F Sp.
212: SuiYay ol llicrobiologl. 0-3-3. Fundamental concepls ol mi
croorganisms emphasizing techniques used in medically orient-
ed microbiological siudies. Su,F.W,Sp
213: G.nsrsl taicrobiology L.boralory.3-0- 1. Preq., Bact 212 or
concurrent enrollmenl. Basic laboratory concepts and proce-
duaes invoiving microorganisms.Su,F,w Sp.
225: icrobiology and lh. Humsn Environm.nt. 0-2-2 Rela'
lionship of microbial aclivilies to man's daily lile habils. Oflered
for sludenls not maioring in microbiology. W,S!.
306: D.leaminatiYo Bacl.riology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210
or 212. Nomenclature and recent concepts ol bacterial classifi-
cation. SP.
3t5: Soilt icrobiology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacleriology2l0or212. Mi-
oroorganisms and microbial activities in soil.F
33Or Licrobid Phy.iology. 3-3-4. Proq Bacteriology 210 or 2 12
and Ch€mistry 250. Basic biochemical and physiological aclivi-
ties of microorganisms. W.
401: S.nit.ry Mic.obiology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or
212. Microbiology of water and sewage. Su,F.
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general lield ot biomedical engineering is reviewed with respec-
tive fundamentals emphasized. F, Sp.
210: Biom.dicrl Enginooring lntlrum.nt.tlon. 3-2-3. preq., Bi-
omedical Engineering 201, Electrical Engineering 221/222 ot
Electrical Engineering 226. Biomedicat instrum€ntation tech-
niques are presenled in an applied manner. Basic ckcuitry, elec-
lronics, and laboratory techniquos are explored. W.
30i: Blon.dicd Fluid tllchanic! tnd Biom.dicll Enargy
T..nrpoal. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedicat Engineering 20 1, Math 350
and Thermodynamics (or B[rE 320.) The principtes of fluid
m€chanics 6nd thermal energy exchange in livinq systems are
presented kom a quantitative viewpoint. W.
305: R.hlbllll.liotr Ergin.cring D..lgn. 0-3-3. preq., Blom€di-
cal Engineering 201 and Math 112, Engineering Mechanics 20l,
301. Th€ application of the engineering design process to the
rehabilitatjon problems taced by handicapped persons.
3lG anlroduction to Cllnlc6l Engingoring. 3-2-3. A loundation
cou6e in m€dicaland clinical terminology, medical instrumenta-
lion, medical sciences, hospital procedure and medical practice
lrom an engin6ering perspeclive. W.
820: Bio.norgotic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 23j and physics
201. The student is inlroduced to the concept ol bioenerg€tlcs-
lhe thermodynamics of living systems. The laws ol thermody-
namlcs are emphasized and applied to biotogical syst6ms. Sp.
aol: Biomgdicrl M... Trsnapo.t. 0-3-3. preq., Biomedicat Engi-
neering 301. The transport of liquids, sotids and gases between
blood tlowing through the organs of the body and the surround-
ing intercellular and intracellular tissue ls presented. F.
'O2! Artilici.l lnlcrn l Org.n. rnd Biocomp.tiblg lr.l.ri.l..0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 40j. Optimum design,
conslruction and opeaaiion parameters aae presented and quan-
titative calculations are conducted. The biocompatibitity ol dif-
fgrent malerials is explored. W.
403: Ptytiologicll Conlrol sy!tom.. O-3-3. preq., Mathematics
350- Feedback control m6chanisms by which the human body
maintains its internal environment are presented qualitatively
and quantitalively. Sp.
/O5: Engin...ing An.ly!i.olPhyriologic.l, Bloch6micrl,.nd
An tomic.l Syrt6m..0-3-3. A study of the basic life sciences
yrllh emphasis on biochemical, metabolic, and bioelectric con-
cepts necossary lo understand the maior mammalian organ sys-
loms lrom an engineer)no perspeclive.
atoi Cllnlcal Engin€.ring lnte.n.hlp. 20-20-6. A practicat expo-
sure lo the health care delivery system. Application ol engineer
ing principl€s to problems unique to that system.Su.
425: Advrocad Biom.dicrl lnlarumrntrlior 8y.lam!, 3-2-3.
Pre!., Blomedical Engineering 210 and Etectrical Engineering
336 or consent. Applied Electronics lor Biomedicat Engineers.
The practical aspects ol idealand real operational amplifiers, se-
quential and combinationat digilal integrated circuits and
microprocessors. Sp.
aac Compul.. Applicallon! lgr Biom.dic.l Engin6o.r,O-3-8.
Preq., Mathematics 1 1 1 and 1 12. The course is designed speci!
ically to train the studenl in the use o, the digital computer lor the
solution ol problems retated to Biomedical Engineering.
450: Spacial Topica. 1-4 semester hours credil. preq., senior
standing and consent of instructor. Problems covering selected
topics o{ current imporiance or special interest or need.
F,W,Sp,Su.
501: Biolrrnaport Phonom.m. 0-3-3. Chemical Engineering 51 1
or equivalent. The course is designed sp6citically tor the applica-
tion ot the principles ol transport phenomena to biomedicalsys-
tems. Biomomentum, heal, mass, and electrochemical kansport
are paesented.sp.
502: Biolran.po.l Ph.nom6na. 0-3-3. preq., Biomedicat Engr-
neering 501. A continuation of Biomedical Engineering S0l. F
503: Advtnc.d Eioprocet. ld.ntllication .nd Conlrol.O-3-3.
Preq., Biomedical Engjneering 403 or equivalent. Extends classF
calconkoltheory to m!lti-variable systems with primary applica-
tion lo bioprocesses and physiological systems. ll addresses
teedback, and feed-foMard control mechanisms by whjch the
human body maintains its inlernal environmenl and the pharma-
ceutlcal industry utilizes controt strategies for bioprocess
control.
510: BioindrumonLtion. 3-2-3. Preq_, permission ot instructor.
Advanced concepts and usage of biomedical instrumentatlon
are revicwed. The aclual conslruction and laboraiory use Of
microelectrodes (PO2. PCO2, pH) are used lorthe investigaflon
of micro€nvironments and onllne computer simulation ls con-
ducted. F
520: Dorign ol Arlificlal htlrn.l O.0rn!. 0-3-3, preq., Biomgdi-
cal Engineering 402 or permission of instructor_ Speciatized d€-
sign techniques and the various types ot presenfly avallable arti-
licial internal organs are reviewed. Fecent developmenlg and tu-
ture needs are discussed.
525! Advsncod Bio.nargotic!. 0-3-3. preq., BME 320 or permis-
sion of instruclor. A study of tho thermodyngmics of lr€velsible
processes in biophysical systems, including lh6rmo-diltusiofl,
thermal osmosis, transport of electrolytes, and models ol actlve
transporl in tissue.
540: Sy.tom Analyllr erd ,ll.th.mltical ilodding ot phydo-
logicll Phonomgra. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. The
course d€als with the analysis ot biological gystems and the the-
ory behind the development and solution o, mathematical mod-
els for ihe description of biological system behavior. F-odd num-
bered years only.
545: Blotochnology .nd Elop.oc.ra9.. O-S-3. preq., Biomedlcal
Engineering 301, 401. tntroduction to biotechnology and bi-
oprocesses. Microbiology and biochemical reactions are re-
viewed. Enzyme kinelics, microbial growth hanspon ph6nome-
na. and design ot biochemlcal reactors are st'Udied. Cross-listed
with Chemical Englnaering 545.
550: Sp.ci.l Topic.. 0-3-3. Preq., permisaion ol lnstructor. Se-
lected lopicsdealing with advanced subjects ih BiomedicalEflgl-
neering. Su, F, W, Sp.
BOTANY
101: Gcnorrl Bot.ry.0-3-3. An introduction to the tundamgntai
facts and principtes of plant life. Su,F,W,Sp.
loil: G6n9..l Bol.ny Lrboralory. 3,0-1. preq., Botany 1Ot or
concurrent enrollmeni. Basic investigations penlnenl to plant
lite- Su,F,wsp.
205: Plenl Anrtgmr. 3-2-3. preq., Botany to.t. A comparativo
study and interpretalion of the intemal shucture ol vascular
plants. W.
212: Wildlit Con.a.v6llon tnd .n!g!mant, G&3. An intro-
duclion tO the wildlife reso!.ces ol North America and their intsr.
relations wilh other natural resources. F,W,Sp.
221: Y.xonomy lnd Morphology o, Et y v.rcuhr plrnta.$2-
3. Preq., Botany 101. Survey ol most primitive vascular plenta
through lern allies. F.
222: Taronomy and Morphology ol Faana and Gtrmnats
.p.rma.3-2-3. Preq., Botany 221. Survey of f€rns and gymno-
22gr- T.xonom, lnd ltlo.phology ot Angio.p.m.. 3-2-9. preq.,
Botany 222 or consent of the instructor. Survey ol the floworing
ptants. Sp.
2il5: Ganorsl Scianc.. 0-3-3. A general course embracjng th€
principles ol the biologicat and physical sciences, designed €e_
peciaily for students who are preparing to become elemEntary
teachers. Su,F,W,Sp.
320: Pl.]lt Ecology, ]2-3. preq., Botany 220 and Botany 229.A
study ol plants and plant communities in relalion to lheir environ-
ment, Sp.
Pl.rt P.thology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany '101. A study ot the
nature ol plant dtseas€s and disorders.Sp
Food Plrntr ol c.m. lnlm.b 3-2-9. pr6q., Botany
223.Study of higher forms of tand plants that supply lood for
game animals. F.
,rycology. 3-3-4. Preq., Botany 101. Morphotogy, taxonomy,





351: Phycology. 3-3-4. Preq., Botany 101. Morphology, laxono-
my, development and phylogeny of algae. Sp.
405: Planl Phygiology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bolany 101 and Chemistry
130. Study of life processes and functions of planls.F.
4ll: .lurs Sludy.0-3-3. Preq., tunior standing. A sludy of {low-
ers, shrubs, trees, birds, and insects. This course s offered espe-
cially tor elementary teachers. Su.
413: Econo.ric Botany. 0-3-3. Preq., junior slanding. Principal
plants of economic importance lo man. Su.
4t5-416: Somiirrr- 0 1 1 each- Preq., approva ol the head oi the
departmenl. A revrew ot currenl lilerat!re and problems under
invesligation in plant science.
441..,42-113t Wildlilo ir.nagement lnlern3hip. 3 hours credil
each, 40 hours per w€ek. Work experience in the use of the
equipment, matenals, and procedures in wildlite managemenl.
485: llarine Boleny. S-3-4. Preq., Botany 101, 104; Zooiogy 1 1 1,
112 Study o{ marine and coaslal algae and vacular planls in-
cluding classificalion, morphology, liie cycles and ecology. Five
weeks at a Louisiana Universities l,4arine Consorlium coaslal
lab.Su.
505: Advancsd Plant Phy.iology. 3-2 3. Preq., Botany 220. Prin-
ciples which underlie interprelalion ol the physicaland metabolic
Processes of Plants.
507: Adyanced Planl Taxonomy.3-2'3. Preq., Bolany 223 plus
12 addilional hours of bolany. Problems ot nomenclalure and
recenl concepls ol planl classilicalion-
508: Field Bol.rry, 3-2-3. Planl identification and lhe relation oi
plants 1o thek envkonmenl, ofiered especially ior elementary
and secondaryteachers.
5l5i Adysnced Plant Ecology.3-2-3. Preq., Botany 320. An ad-
vanced sludy of vegelation unils.
520: Advanced Mycology. 3 2-3. P.eq., Botany 350. Collection
and identilication ot rungi; cullural techniques loI specialized
purposes
525: Advanced Pl'nt Anelomy.3 2 3. Preq., Botany 205. An ad-
vanced study ol the inlernal slructures ol vascular plants.
535: Hi.to,y and Liletalur. ol Botary,0-3-3. Preq., consenl ol
lhe instructor. Special assigned readings and reporls.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
205: lnlroduclion lo Bu.ine.r Communication. o'2-2. PrcQ.,
Otfice Adminislration 101 and English 101. Basic busrness com
munications, using the lypewriler as a toolfor document prepa-
ration and formating. Emphasis on major business documenls
and requiring problem solving. Su,F,W,Sp.
305r Communicalion. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Communication
205. Theory and nature of communicalion in organizational sel-
tings, inlerpersonal communicallon, wrillen business communi_
calion, listing, communicalions. Analysis ol business problems
and preparation ol writien / ora I solutions. Su F, W, Sp.
520: Directed Reaaarch and Readings. 0-3-3 Besearch method-
oloqy; problems requirifig independent organization o, research,
implemenlation, outline ol solution, and preparalion ol reports.
Emphasis placed on problem-solvng for policy making
decisions.
BUSINESS LAW
355-356: L€9.1 Environmenl ot Butine3..0 3'3 each. Preq., jun-
ior standing. Legal environment ol business includrng torts, gov-
ernmenl regulations, contracts. agency, sales, negotiable inslru-
ments, Unilorm Comrnercial Code, and bankruptcy. Su,F,W,Sp.
410: Burinels Law lor Accountants. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law
355 and senior standing. A concentrated study of all lopical a.-
eas of business law. Coverage includes contracts, credit lrans-
aclons, governmental regulations, business organrzalions,
bankruptcy, and properly and relaled lopics. F, Sp.
441: Real Property. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law 355. Estates in
land, titles, deeds, morlgages, leases, land contracts, minerals,
easements and successions. F.
4,15: Legrl Arpcct! ol Govsrnment ard Businsrs. 0-3-3.
Preq.,Business Law 355 or special permission oi the instructor.
A study ol landmark law cases wilh special emphasis placed on
guideline interprelive decisions of signifcance lo management.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduclion to Chemic.l Enginsering. 3-0-1. An introduc-
tron to ihe Chemical Eogineering Deparlmenl, curriculum, and
the profession. F,W.
202: Chemical Enginooiing Calculalion.. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemis-
try 102, Credil or regislration in Mathematics 230. Problems and
recitation in material and heat balances nvolved in chemical
processes. Application ol chemical engineering and chemistry
lo manulacturing in chernical industries. F, Sp.
254: Laboratory Ms.suremenls and Report Writing,3-0-'1.
Preq.. Chem. Engr. 202. A study ol applied analylical proce-
dures and measurement ol process variables in chemical
processing and an inkoduclion to lechnical report writing.
F,W,SP,
301: Unil Op.r.lion.; Fluid Mschanics. 0-2-2. Preq.. Chem. En-
gineering 202. lniroduction to lluld mechanics locluding flLlid ilow
in pipes and process equlpmenl and ,luid meterlng. Emphasis on
practical quantitative problems. F, SD.
303r Unil Operalionr; Heet Tr.n8ler.0-2-2. Preq., Chemical En-
gineering 301 lntroductron to the principles of heal lransfer in-
cluding conduction, convection and radiation. Ouantitative
problems in exchanger and evaporalor design. W.
3l0i Elements ol Chomic.l Enginssring Proco.te..0-3-3.
Preq., Chemistry 250. Applicalion ol princlples oi chemistry and
physlcs 10 behavior of materrals and lheir environmenlal stabili-
ty. Polymer chemistry and physics. Survey ot induslrial chemical
processes. sp.
321: Chomicsl Engineoring Thermodynrmicr. 0-3 3. lntroduc-
tion of first and second laws of thermodynamics and thermody-
namic properlies. Ouantitative problems with closed and open
systems. Su, F, W, SP.
322: Chomical Engino€ring Thermodynemict, 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemical Engineering 321. Estimation o, thermodynamic
properlies irom eqLJations ot slate. Application of thermody-
namic principle to chemicaland phase equilibria. F, W, Sp, Su.
351: unil Op.r.lionr Lrbor.lo.y l. 3-0-1. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 301 Laboralory work in fluid statics, fluid flow and tlow
melering. W.
352: Unit Operalion! L.boratory ll. 3-0-1 Preq. Chemical Engi-
neering 303. Laboratory work demonstrating the principles of
heat transfer and applicalions to heal exchanger 6nd evaporator
per{ormance. sp.
355i Ch€mic.l Enginee.ing odeling.0-2-2. Preq., Math 350,
Chemical Engineering 301 and computer programming. An in_
trodLrct on to the lormulation and numerical solution of mathe-
matical models in chemical engineering. W.
4Ol: Unit Operationt; Maaa Traoater. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical En-
gineering 301 and 322, Chernistry 31 1. Ouantitalive problems lo
develop the principles and applicelions ol humidilication, dillu-
sion, dislillalion, absorpiion and exlractron. Sp.
,102: Chomicel Kin.tics.nd neaclor D€sign.0-3-3. Preq., se-
nior standrng. Homogeneous kinelics, balch reactor analysis by
dilferenlialand integralanalysis, ideal mixed and plug flow reac-
tors, single reaclion and multiple reaclion analysis, temperature
ef'ects F.
403: Traniporl Phenomena. 0'3'3. Preq., Chemical Engineering
355, 401. Flndamental prnciples oi momenlum, energy, and
mass lransler are developed. Emphasis is placed on systems
analysis and malhemat cal description. F.
404: Mixing in Chomicrl Procolroa. 0-3-3. Preq., senior stand-
ing, Chemical Engineering 402. Power and lmpeller Considera-
1ions. Blending, suspension, and dispersion, scale_up, micromix_
ing and macromixing; mass and heal lransler; viscosrty; conlinu-
ous processingi industrial applicat ons.
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407: lnEtrumenlation and Automatic Procs8s Control,3-2-3.
Preq-, senior slanding in engineering. Survey of process inslru-
menlation methods, and the analysis and design of feedback,
leed forward, and cascade conlrol systems. W.
40Er Pulp and Papcr Ploco.ae3, 0-3-3. Preq., consent ot instruc-
tor. lntroduction to the pulp and paper industry, rts lerminology,
lechnology and oconomics. Conversion oJ various cellulostic
materials into unbleached pulp and paper producls.
409: Computer Conlrol ot RoaFtimo P.ocrsses, 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemical Engineering 407 or an inkoductory course in control.
An introduction to the Fleal-time Control of processes using a
digilal computer inclLrding controller algorithms, interfacing
hardware, and multitasking Real-1ime lorlran.
4r0: lndult,ial Wo3to Trealmont. 0-3-3. l.1ethods of trealina
and/or disposal o, induslrial solid, liquid and gaseous wasles.
Emphasis piaced on tUndarnental physical, chemicaland biolog
ical processes-
412: Appli.d P.oblem. in Chomical Enginee,ing. 0-3-3. Preq.,
junior standing. Melhods of handlng rate processes, graphical
keatment oi data, nomography and numerlcal analysis.
4l,l: lndurlri.l R.diorcliv. lrolop... 3-2-3. Preq., iunlor stand-
ing. A survey of the induslrial applicalions of radioactive iso-
topes. Basrc concepls in nuclear physics, measurement tech-
niques, radiation salely and inskumentalion are presented. F.
420: lntroduclion to Nucle.r Enginoering. 0-3-3. Preq., junior
standing. An inlroduction to nuclear reactor technology. Engi
neering concepts in reaclor design, luel preparation, economics,
shielding, instrumentation, construction and salely are
presenled. w.
42lr B..ctar Engineeting. 0-3 3. Preq., Chemical Engineering
420. Advanced concepts ir nuclear reactor design. l,",lechanical
and nuclear properties ol solid and lluid reactor systems. Ther
mal and slruclural problems are p.esented. Sp.
424: Saminar. 0 1-1. Open to seniors. Opporlunity is offered lor
lechnical discussion, reading of assigned papers and informal
presentalions. Seminar lurther seryes lo bring the student
abreast ol current engineering thought- W,Sp.
tl32: Chemical plaot Design. 0-2-2. Preq., senior standing in
chemical engineering. Comprehensive problems are assrgned,
lhe solution ol which enables one to calculale dimensions and
capacities oi required planl equipment. Compuler applications.
F,
,[34: Chemical Plsnl Ostign. 3-1-2 Preq., Chemical Engineering
432. Chemical Engineering 432 continued. W,Sp-
435: Polymor Engineering. 0 3 3. Preq., conseni ol the instruc-
tor. Polyrner iechnology and processes including polymer struc
lure, stales, and transitlons; kinetics of polymerization; molecu
lar weight determinatron; vlscous flow; mechanical properties;
polymer degradation; analysis and identificat on.
440: Theoretic.l Model! in Engineering, 0-3-3. The methodolo-
gy olconslructing, treating, and operalino with theorelicalmod,
els in order to draw objective conclusions concerning physical,
chemical, and economic sysiems end interactions.
441r Advan.ed Engin.cring Cornpqlations. 0-3-3. Preq., senior
slanding. Emphasis is placed on the digltal, stmulalion compuler
solutions of mathematical models in engineering analysis, de
sign, and operation.
442: Proce83 Optimiretion. 0-3 3. Preq., senlor standlng. An ob-
jective study ol the presenl status of optimizalion methodology
as applied lo the chemical process lndustries. Both deterministic
and non determinislrc systems are considered.
il45: Applicalionr ot Porronal Comput6rs in Chomical Engi-
nee ng. 3-0- I (3) . Applicatlon ol BASIC language and per-
sonal compulers to solve lypical problems in physlcal property
estimation, unil operations, thermodynamics, chemical reactron
engineering and process econornics. Su.
440: Applicalion8 ot Digilel Simul.iion L.nguagss,3-o- 1. Ap-
p|cations ol eliicienl direct mathematical modeling and digital
simulation lechniques to engineerlng systems ol realistic com-
plexily, CSMP, ACSL, and PACTOLUS languages will be used.
Su.
447: Comput€r Conlrol ot Roal-limo Procalrsa. 3-0-1. Preq.,
FORTRAN. An introduclion to the Realtime conkol ol processes
using a digilal computer. Course introduces praclical digita, con-
lroller algorithms, computer interfacing hardware, and multilask-
ing, Beallime Fortran. Su.
448: Comput€r Aidod Chrmicel Procer. Derlgn. 3-0- 1. Chemi-
cal processes are designed and optimized using computer simu-
lation ol actual processes. Physical property correlalion and unit
operations are emphasized. Su.
il49r Optimlration in Chsmical Engineering Urirg Comput r..
3-0- 1. Numerical optimization techniques are applied to unlt op,
erations, !nil processes and complete chernicalplanls. Begres-
sion techniqu€s are used lo develop objeclive functions_ Su.
450: Spocial Paoblams, 1-4 semester hours credit. Preq., senior
standing and consent ol instructor. Problems covering selected
topics of currenl imponance or speclal inlerest or need.
S,F,W.SP,
451: Unit Operrlions L.boratory lll. 6-0-2. Preq., Chemicat Engi-
neering 401. Laboratory work in humidilrcation, drying, distilla-
tion, absorption. exlraction, and kinelics. F.
452r Spocial Proiscts Laboralory. 3-0- 1. Preq., senior slanding in
Chemical Engineerlng. Selected comprehensive problems.
Study andlor laboralory development o{: induslrial unit opera-
tions: new chemical processes; improvement of established
processes; economic evalLrations. Theoretical studies. su. F, w,
Sp.
470: Slnil.ry Engin.ering Procorsos. 2-0-2. Theory and tech-
niques oI physicaland chemical processes used lor water quality
control. Toplcs considered include aeralion, coagulation, floccu,
lation, sedimenlation, ion exchange, filtration, sorption, and
chlorination.
501: Advenced Ullil Oporalion. 0-3-3. Design calcutations appti-
cable to various unit operalions includinO drying, humidilicalion,
absorplron, adsorption, distillation, heat exchangers, ion ex-
change, cooling lowers and liltralion.
503: Advanced Hcal Tr.nller.0-3-3- Radiation, conduction, and
convection, condensation and fluid film correlalions lrom lunda-
mentai laws of energy as applied to chemical engineering
problems.
504: Adyanc€d Chomic.l Enginoo.ing Kinetic!. 0-3-3. Homo-
geneous reactions. catalytic reactions_ Mass and heat transfer in
catalytic beds. Cataiytic reactor design. Uncatalyzed heleroge-
neous reaclions.
505: Pel.oleum Relinlng.0-3-3. A stLrdy of the processing ol pe-
troleum. Polymeriration, catalytic cracking, reforming, and other
unil processes. Unit operalions as apptied 1o pekoleum refining.
Economics ol relinlng operalions.
509: Theoreticdl and Empi.ic.l Uasr Tr.nrter. 0-3,3. The theo-
ry and empiricism of mass lransrer as applied to equipment and
process design and operation.
51lr Tranaporl Phanom€n6. 0-3-3. Preq-. Dilterentiat Equalions.
A course presenting a theoretical approach to the subiecis o,
momentum transport, energy transporl, and mass transpori.
513: Trrnaporl Phenomora. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering
511. A coursein wh ch advanced conceptson momentum, ener-
gy, and mass lransporl are explored. Emphasis is placed on i./n-
sleady siate behavior, turbulenc€. and receni developments in
lhe lileralure.
515: P.ocea. Dynamici. 0-3-3. Preq., Dilferential Equations_A
course emphastzing the dynaanic behavior of processes and
processing equipment.
516: Advanccd Pro.6rl Dynamic! and Automatic Control,0-3-
3.Preq., Chemica Engineering 515. Advanced lopics concern-
ing slability, dynamics and control oi complex processes are
presented. Particular emphasis witt be given to distributed pa,
rameler and non-linear systems. Special projecls mey be
assigned.
522: Advancod Th€rmodynamaca. 0-3-3. The relations of ther-
modynamic properties are developed. Problems or the expan-
s on and compression of non-gases, liqUelaction, ow tempera-
ture separation are studied.
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523: Convective Boiling tnd Condonsation. 0-3-3. Theo[y and
experimental background are Lrsed lo describe boiling and con-
densalion phenomena in Iorced convection situatlons.
52,1-525-526: Ssminar. 0-'1-'1 each. Surveys, invesligations, and
discussions ol currenl problems in chemical engineering.
535: Polymer Proc.3sing. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engr. 435. The
oper€tions necessary lo increase the utiiily of polymeric materi-
als are studied- Background study of non_newtonian rheology,
simple ,luid-flow modelling, and plaslicating and flon-plastical-
ing extrusion allow lor a practical approach lo various polymer
processing operalions. Calandaring, coating, ,iber spinning, film
blowing, injection molding, and mixing are some ol the process-
es lhat are reviewed.
545: Bioqhsmicol Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., ChemicalEngI. 402.
lntroduction lo biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology
and biochemical processes are reviewed. Enzyrne kinetics, mi
crobial growth transport phenomena, and design of biochemical
reactors are studied. Cross-listed with Biomedical Engineering
545.
550: Spocial Paoblema. 1-4 semester hours. Preq., consent of in_
structor. Selected topics dealing wilh advanced problems ln
chemical engineering and design of equipment. The problems
and projecls will be treated by current methods used in profes-
sional praclice.
603: Irlulti-Phare Flovr. 0-3-3. Development ol mulli-phase flow
theory including gas-liquid, gas-solid, liquid-solid. Results are
applied to pressure drop, ilashing discharge, fluidization, and
flow regime calculalions.
CHEMISTRY
100: Gcne.al Chsmistry. 0-2-2. Coreq., Mathematics 1 1 1 , Chem-
istry 103. Fundamenlal principles oi chemistry. F,W,Sp,Su.
101: Gerlor.l Chemi.try. 0-2 2. Preq., Chemistry 100, 103;
Coreq., Chemistry 104. Conlinuation of Chemitsry 100.
F,W,Sp.Su.
102: Gonord Chcmi.lJy. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 101, 104. Con-
linuation of Chemisky 101.Su,F.W,Sp.
lO3: Gonoral Chemi.try L.boratory.4 1/4-0-'1. Coreq., Chem.
100. Laboratory practice in general chemistry. Su,F,w,Sp.
104: Ou.lit.livs lnorgonic Analy.i.. 4 1/4-0 1. Preq., Chemistry
103. Conlinualion of Chemistry 103. Su,F,W,Sp.
lll: Culturrl Ch.mirtry. 0-3-3. A non-mathemalical introductory
course in chemistry 'or non.science malors
130: An lnlroduclion to lnorgthic Chomi!|,y. 0-3 3. Topics cov
ered will include scientific units, states of matter, the eiect.onic
structure of atoms, the chemical bond, solutions, reaction kinet-
ics, acid-base theory, and butfers- F,Sp.
l3t: An hl.oduction lo Otganic Compound!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 130 or 102. An inlroduclory study of hydrocarbons
and lheir derivilives. Not lo be used as a prerequisite ror ad-
vanced chemistry courses. W,Su.
'132r An lnlloduction lo Biochemirl.y. 4-3-4. Preq., Chemistry
131. Protein struclule and tunclion; melabolism ol suqars and
lipids; molecular biology ol the gene. Not to be used as a prereq-
uisite for advanced chemistry courses. Sp,Su.
190: Gan.rll Ch.mistry lor Secondary Educetion.4 3-4. Fun-
damental principles ol chemistry to inciude atomic structure,
stoichiomelry, bonding, nomenclature and gas laws. For educa
lion majors only. Su.
lgli G.ner.t Chemi.try lor Second.ry Educalion. 4-3-4. Preq.
Chemistry 190. Topics convered will include thermodynamics,
kinetics, electrolytes, acid/base lheory, equilibrium and PH. For
education majors only. Su.
205: Ouontilslive Anely3i3, 4 1/4-3-4. P'eq., Chemistry 102.
Theory and practice ot analytical Chemistry. Sp.
212: B.diochemigtrt, 4 1/4-2'3. Preq., Chemistry 1O2 ot 122.
Fundamenlal principles of radiochemjstry. Sp.
250: Org.nic Chsmi.try. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 1O2 ot 122. kt'
troduclion to organic chemistry wilh emphasis on struclule and
reactivitY. F,SP.
251: Organic Chemirlry. 0-2-2. Prcq.. Chemistry 250; coreq.,
Chemislry 253. Conlinuation of Chemistry 250 with emphasis on
aliphatic compounds and reaclion mechanisms. Su,w.
252: Orgrnlc Ch.mirtry, 0-2-2. Prcq., Chemistry 251; coreq.,
Chemislry 254. Continuation of Chemislry 251 with emphasls on
aromalic compounds and reaction mechanisms. Su,Sp.
253: Org.nic Chemistrl Lsborolory. 4 1 /4-0- 1. Preq., Chemistry
102 or 122;coreq., Chemistry 251. Basic techniques in organlc
chemistry. Su,W.
254: Org.nic Cheml.try Lrbor.tary. 4 1 /4-G 1. Preq.. Chemistry
250 and 253; coreq., Chemistry 252. lntrodLrclion lo organic
synlheses. su,sp.
281: lnorg.hic Chs.nirlry. 4 1 / 2-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 102 and
104. lnlroduction to basic inorganic chemistry including a sys-
tematic sl!dy ol the periodic table wilh emphasis on the struc-
ture, properlies and reactivily ol inorganic compounds. W.
3ll: Phyricsl Chenriltry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 102 and 252 ,
Malhematics 231 and Physics 2O2 ot 209. Basic iheories ot
chemislry with emphasis on the atomic-molecular theory and
thermodynamics. F,Sp.
3t2r Physical Chemillry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 311. Basic lhe-
ories of chemistry with emphasis on chemical thermodynamlcs,
chemical krnelics, and electrochernistry. W.
3 13: Phy.icrl Chemistry Laboratory. 4 1 /4-0- 1. Coreq., Chemis-
lry 311. Laboratory experiments in physical chemishy. Sp,F.
314: Phylic.l Chomi8lry Laboratory,4 T /4-0-1. Preq., Ch€mls-
try 311 and 313 and simultaneous registration in Chemistry 312.
Continualion of Chemistry 313. W.
351: G6n6ral Bioch.millry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemisky 252, 254.
The chemislry ot biologically imporiant compounds including
fats, carbohydrates, proteins, enzymes, vitamins, and hor-
352: Gonoral Biochemi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 351. lnter-
rnediary metabolism and molecuiar biology of lhe gene. W.
353: Bioch.mislry Laboratory.4 1 /4-0-1. Coreq., Chemisiry 351.
Techniques applicable 1o current biochemistry with emphasis on
clinical procedures.F.
354: Biochemiitrl Laboratory.4 1/4-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 351
and Chemistry 353. Emphasis on techniques used in modern
clinical chemistry laboralories wilh examples of various proce-
du.es used for quantilation o{ enzymes n biological fluids kinel_
ic. ullraviolet, spectrophotomekic, eic.Sp.
381: lhtormodiEte Organlc Ch.rni.lty. 4 1/2-2-3. Preq., Chem-
istry 252 and 254. A more advanced study ol organic syntheses
and orqanic qualitative analysis.Sp.
409: Advanced Organlc Chernitlry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemigtry 252,
381 and 312. A study ol theorellcal organic chemistry with em-
phasis on reaction mechanisms. F.
412: Biophyric.l Chemillry, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemislry 31'1 and
352 or equivalenl. Course topics lnchde denaturation and multi-
ple equilibra, hydrodynamics, and speclroscopy ot
macromolecules. w, odd years.
420: Chomical Thormodynemict. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312.
An !nlroduction to stalistical thermodynamics.
42,1: Advrnced Physlcal Chomirtry, 0-3-3. Chemistry 312 or
Physics 410 and [ralhematics 350. A continuation ot Chemistry
311-312 including the study ot slructure of atoms and mole-
cules. and inkoduction to statistics, and selected lopics in mod_
ern physical chemistry. F.
461: Clinicel Biochomistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352. A survey
ol metabolic chemistry emphasizing research lechniques, terml_
nology, methods ot disease diagnosis and management, and
olher advances related to clinical biochemistry- F, odd years.
462: Toxicology. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352. A study ol the
harmlul actions ol chemicals on biolooical tissues including the
identificalion and management of loxic eflects. W, €ven years.
466: Analytical Chomillry.8 1/2-2-4. Preq., Chemistry 312. The-
ory and practice of opticel methods ol analysis, advanced elec-
irical techniques, and modern separation methods. Sp.
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481: Advancod lnorgenic Chemirtry. 0 3 3. Preq., Chemistry
252, 312. An advanced study of the periodic classificalion of ele-
ments, thek reaclions, and other inorganic principles. Sp.
484: iisrin€ Chemislry. 8-3-4. Preq., Chemislry 101, 102, 103,
104, 250. 251, 252, 253, 354. Chemicel composition of oceansi
chemical, biological and geological processes. Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universities 
^,1ar 
ne Consoriium coastal laboratory.
Su
490: Chomistry Seminer. 0-1-1 3. Preq-, Senior or graduate
standing. Required olsenior chemistry majorsand graduate stu-
dents. Supervised organization and presentation of lopics irom
the chemical llterature.F,W,Sp.
501: Phy.ic.l Orgenic Chefii.l.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemislry 409. A
sludy ol the rnechanisms ol reaclions and the melhods used in
their invesligalion.
502: Solectod Topica in Orgenic Chemi.t.y. 0-3-3 (6). Preq.,
Chemistry 252, 312. Areas covered will vary and may include
organic spectroscopy and reaclion mechanisms.
50{: ChemiBt,y ol Helerocylio Cgmpoundr.0-3,3. Preq., Chem-
istry 252.
520: irolecular Speclrorcopy. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 ptus
Physics 430, Chemistry 252, 312. The relalionship between mo-
lecular speclra and molecular structure Use is made oi quantum
mechanics and group theory.
523: Speci.l Topicr in Physic.l Ch.mi.try. 0-3-3- Preq., Chem-
istry 312. Topics willvary and will include kinetic theory of gases,
molecular structure, phase rule, photochemistry, nuclear chern-
istry, chemical kinetics, or stalistlcal lhe.modynamics.
524: Ouantum Chemi3try.0 3 3. Preq., Chemislry 312 or Physics
430. Physical and chernical applicalions of quantum theory.
554: Chomi.try ot Microorganirms. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352
or 252. Composition, melabolism, and n!trilion of microorga-
nisms with parlicular emphasis on antibiotics, mlcrobiological
assays and immunology.
555: Spocial Topic. in Biochemillry. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Chemis-
lry 352. Areas covered will vary and may include loxicology,
clinical biochernislry, biophysical chemistry and clinical
internshlp.
556: Prolein Chefiirlry. 0-3,3. Preq., Chemistry 351. The chemt-
cal nalure and physiology ol both strucluraland metabolic pro-
leins. F, even years.
583: Adyanced An.lylical Chomiilry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry
466, and 312. Theorelical aspecls ol the opiical, chemical and
separation techniques ol analyiical chemistry.
584: Chomirtry ot Coordinrlion Compoundr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
chemistry 481. A study ol the structure, preparation, and
properties of coordlnation compounds.
585: lnorgsric Prop.r.lionr. I 1 / 2-0-2. tueq., Chemistry 481 or
concu(ent enrollrnent. A correlation between inorganic princi,
ples and lheory and laboralory techniques lor the preparation ol
inorganic compoLJnds.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduction to Civil Engineering. 3-0-1. A survey o, topics
lo introduce lhe student to the profession, ihe departmenl and
lhe curriculum.F.
250: Surveying Fund.montalr.2 Sem. Hrs., meets 8 to 5 daily
firsl 2 weeks, Summer only. (Nol open to students who have
credit in Clvil Engineer ng 254.) Preq.. Mathematics 112. lntro-
duction to surveying principles and use o, surveying equipment.
Su
251: L.nd Su eying.4 Sem. hrs., meets 8 to 5 daily for 4 weeks
Iollowing Civil Engineer ng 250. Preq., Civil Engineering 250.
Topographlcal surveys, rnapping, traversing, publlc land
surveys, computer methods, construction surveying, praciical
application problem. Su.
252: lntermediele Survaying.3 Sem. hrs.. meets 8 to 5 daity us,
ing an inlegrated schedule with CE 253 lor 6 weeks fotlowtng
Civil Engineering 251 Preq., Civil Engineering 251 and registra-
lion in Civil Engineering 253. State Plane coordlnate systems,
legal descriptions, curyes and earlhwork, praclical application
problem Su.
253: High Pracision Su eting.3 semester hours, meets B hours
daily using an integrated schedule with CE 252 for 6 weeks lot-
lowing Civil Engineering 25'1. Preq., Civil Engineerlng 251 and
registration n Civll Engineerins 252. Astronomtcal observalions,
lrlangulation and tfllateratlon, ED[,1 methods, precise traversing
and leveling, praclical application problem. Su.
254i Phne gurvoying. B-2-4. Preq., I\rathematrcs 112 Theory,
iield measurements, and computation, and error anatysis associ-
ated with land, lraverse, and topographic surveys Su.
258: Dr.wing ior Su.y6yorr. 6-0-2. Preq.. Technical Drafting i0j
or Engineering 151. Engineering drawings lor Civrl Engineers
and Land Surveyors. Drawings of maps, topographic conven-
llons, plans and profiies.
300: Tho Civil Engino.ring Prole.rion. 0-3-3. preq., Engineerino
Mechanics311. The civiiengineering pro,ession and itselJecl on
sociely. History and herrtage, current prolessionat practices and
techniques, concepts and challenges for the future.Sp.
302: Enqino€ring Malerials. 4-2-3. Preq., Engltsh 303 and Engi,
neering Mechanics 311. Mechanical behavior ol engineering
maierials, determinalion o, strength and other properties of
materials, convent onal and true stress-shain. failure mecha-
nisms. F.
304: Romole S.n.lng. 4-1-2. Preq , lrathematics 112. Bssic in-
koduction to remote sensing. Measurernents and mapping from
aerial pholographs. Photo interpretation Height d€termination
by parallEx. Sp.
310: Hydrology. 0-2-2. Preq , Engineering irechanics 321. The oc-
currence and movement ol water on and below the surface ot
the earlh. Precipitation, r!noil and str€am llow; intillration and
ground water. W.
314: Environmental Engin...ing.3 3-4. Preq., Engtish 303 and
Civil Engineering 391 and Chem. 104. lnkoduclion to principtes
ot water and waste waler lrealment, air pollution and public
health engineering. Sp.
324r Soils rnd Foundelion Enginee,ing, 4-2-3. preit.. Enolish
303, Engineering Mechanics 311 and ceolooy 317. tnkoduclion
to soil mechanics and ls application in civil engineelng. The ex-
ploration and soil lesling programs requfied lor the design oi ve-
rious engineering siruclures. F.
326: Elemenl. ot Building gy!tem..0 3,3. Preq. physics 202 or
210. Study of the appltcalion ol the engineering sciences to ak
conditionrng comlort, acoustical control, plumbing demands,
lllminalion design and vertical transportation in buildings.
332: Tr6nrportation Enginooring. 0-3-3_ preq., Engrneering
Mechanics 211. lntroduclion 1o transporlation laciliiiesi urban
lransportation planning: land, air, and water iransporlation iacil;
lies; f!ture developments in t.ansportalion. W.
346: ?h.ory of Simplo Structuror, 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 311 and Engin€ering 102 Shear and bend ng mo-
menl dragrams, lruss analysis, influence lines. moving loads,
lhree moment equation, determinates, computer methods.sp.
39 l: Hydraulic.. 4- 1-2. Preq., Engineering lllechar]ics 321, English
303. Elements of flow in open channets and in pipelines; general
lluid mechanics laboratory; tllld measuremerts; and hydraulic
400: City Plrrning. 0-3-3. Preq., lunior standing. Objectives and
main elernenls of a rnaster plan for an !rban community. Special
physical, social, legal, economic and administratlve problems of
villages and metropolitan areas.
413: W.ler Rgrou.c.s Oe.lgn. 3-2-3. Preq., C vil Eng neering 310
and 314. Destgn of waler supply and pollution conkot tacitities.
415: Water Roeouacea Practicea. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineerino
314. lntroduclion to water resources managemenl, natural man
modiiied resource systems. Water management teg station and
introduclion to water resources economic analysis.
416: Hydr.ulic Facilitie. D€righ.0-3-3. Preq.. Civi Engrneering
391. Basic concepts ol open channel flow. Computation of uni-
lorm and non-!nilorm flow. Hydraulic design oi spillways, siilting
basins, canals. transitions, cl.t verts, and bends.
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417: Groundwaler Hydrology. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 310.
Groundwater occurrence, movement and quality, well hydrau-
lics, basrn development, and model studies.
424: S.min.r.0-1-1. Preq., candidate lor graduation. Opportunity
is ofrered lor discussion, reading of assigned papeE, intormal
talks by instruclors and protessional engineers, debates on mat-
ters of current inlerest. F,W, SP.
425: Tr.rfic Enginoerinq. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineeling 332
Tratfic characteristics, vehicle operaling characteristics, tratfic
conlrol, and design of tratfic facilities. Basic tlaffic sludies, ca-
pacity, signing and signalization, speed regulalion and parking.
426: UrbanT..nrportalion Planning.0-3-3. Preq Civil Engineer-
ing 332 and Math 375. The demand/stlpply charactoristlcs of
urban transportalion sysiems - ilatfic generation, distribulion'
modal split and route assignment; the macroscopic analogy ol
traflic flow theory-
42?: Dgign o, Hlghvr.y tnd Airpo.l Pavom.nl!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engineering 332. Flexible and rigid pavement types Faclors
aftecting stresses and strains in pavement layers. Design criteria
and struclural design methods for highway and airpod
pavements.
*r3: Ltnd Surveying. 0-3-3. Legal principles and terms relaled to
the establishment ol real properly boundaries. Property descrip-
tions and layout, mineral claims.W.
436: Conrlruclion Equlpmarl tnd lrglhods. 0-3-3. Pteq., Engi-
neerinq 401 and Civil Engineering 324 or Civil Technology 475.
Study of economics and ,unctional applications ol conslruction
6quipment. Operation charactedstics are identiiied lor selected
equipment items, and are applied lo lypical conskuction situa-
tions. Sp.
437! ContEctt 8nd Spocilicrtiont' 0-2-2. Preq., junior standing
or consent of instructor. Legal documents ol construction con-
tracts. W
430: Ertimeling. 0-3-3- Preq.. senior slanding or consent of in-
structor. Types of estimates. Material lakeoif from blueprints
and specifications. Detailed eslimates ol labor and rnalerials.
Approximate estimates. w.
439: Plrnning 6nd gchsduling Engin..ring Proigct .0-2-2.
Preq., Engineering 401, senior standing or consoni ol instructor'
A study of methods used lor planning, estimating, and control-
ling engineering Piojects.
440: Foundllion Enginssring. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering324
or consent ot instruclor. Theory and applicalions in foundalion
engineering design; application ol soil mechanics.
,[a1: Adyrncad Goolgchnic.l Enginooling Problemt.0-3-3.
Preq., Civil Engineering 324. Theory and applications ol site and
soil improvements; design and construction of underground fa-
crkties; tunnehng and tunneling machines.
4/*l: Analy.ir ot Conlinuoua Structuto.' 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engi-
neering 346. Slope-deflection, momenl distribution plaslic de-
sign, matrix applicalions, STRUDL compuler language.
,l,ll: R.inlorcod Conc..l.. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 346
Principles underlying the design ot integral parls of reinforced
concrete structures: beams, gird€rs, slabs, columns, retaining
walls using lhe slrenglh design method. W.
446: lndalqrminato Slruclursa. 0-3-3 Preq., Civil Engineering
443, or consenl ot instructor. Analysis of indetermin€le struc_
lures. Conjugate beam, virtualwork, Castigliono's method, influ-
ence lines by Mutler-Breslau. Truss defleclions by the Williot-
Mohr melhod. Use ol malrices in struclutal analysis-
447: Pr6tl.....d Concrole Slruclur... 0-3-3. Preq, Civil Engi-
neering 444. Materials and preslressing systems; analysis and
design ol sections for flexure, shear, bond, and bearing; beam
dellections and layout. Continuous beams.
a4E: Compulq uothod. in St.uclurll An.ly.l..0-3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engineering 443 or consenl of instructor. Matrix lormulation
ol structural analysis ploblems. Solution o{ problems using digi
tal and analog comPuters.
449: Computo? ir.lhodr in Foundation Engireering,0-3-3.
Preq., Civil Engineering 440. Computer solulions for spread and
combined footings, mal foundations, retaining walls and pile
loundations.
450: Spgcirl Probl.m.. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., senior standing
and consent o, inslructor. Planning, organization, and solulion of
oroblems in Civil Engineering. Su,F,W,Sp.
465: Structural D..ign .nd Thsory. 0-3-3. Preq.. Civil Engineer-
ing 346. Design ot members and connections in metalg and
limber.
5Ol: FEmo Ansly.i!.0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 443. Single
and multi-story frames by momenl distribution, slope dellection
and column analogy methods. Frames and beams wilh variable
cross-sectlon. Secondary stresses in lrusses. Dimensional analy_
sis and theory ol models.
502: Compul.r ll.lhodr ol Slruclur.l anrly.i.' 0-3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engineering 448. Matrix tormation of structural analysis
problems. Static and dynamic analysis of structures using digital
computers. Applied numerical methods. Th€ flnite element
method.
503: Adyancod R.inlotc.d Concroto. 0-3-3. PI€q., Civil Engi-
neering 444. Advanced reinlorced concrete theory, including
such topics as constltutive properties, combined slresses, cur_
vatur€-duclility, lorsion.
5o5: Plr.tic An.lyri. and De.ign.0-3-3. Preq., Cjvil Engine€ring
465. Analysis of steelstructure behavior beyond the elastic limit.
Coflcepl of design lor ultimate load and the use ol load laclors-
Analysis and design ot componenl parls ol frames. Methods of
predicting strength and deformation behavior ol slructures load-
ed in the plastic range. Bracing and connecting requkements lor
,rames.
508: Numr crl t.lhodr in Struclural Enginxring'0-3-3
Preq., Civil Engr- 448. Methods ol solution of algebraic and dif-
lerential formulalion ol equations as applied to structural engi-
neering analYsis.
507: Structurtl sytl.mt. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 444, 465. Com-
parison o, designs in steel, timber, and reinforced concrete in-
cluding low and high-rise buildings, br;dges, and olher
structures.
508: Finilo El.m.nt Anllytir.0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr' 448. Linear
and nonlinear linil€ element analysis of continua and discretlzed
slruch.]les: use of finile element computer programs losolve typ_
ical structural Problems.
509: Dynamlc An!ly.i! oi gtluclutt!. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 350.
Analysis ol structures (SDOF and i'-'IDOF) under wind, wave,
earlhquake and impacl forces.
510: Advsncrd soll ii.chanict, o-3-3. Preq. Civil Englneering
324. Evaluation ot subsoil conditions, theory of consolidalion
and bearing capacity otsoils; selection application and design ol
loundation elements of structures.
5ll: Foundation Anslrri. Techniquo!. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engi-
neering 440. Practical approach to analysis ol existing tounda-
lion problems and developmenl of rehabilitation schemes. Spe-
cial case studies.
512: De.ign ol D6op Found.liont. 0-3-3. Preq, Civil Engr. 440.
Analysis and design o, pile loundations, drllled shafts, piers and
sheeling supporl systems.
515: Anlly.ir T.chniquo.lor Prv.monl Oeignt. G3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engr.302, 324. lntroduction lo llexible and rigid pavements.
Techniques for stress analysis, environmental considerations
load equivalences, material characterization and construotion of
pavements.
5r7: Pavom.nl Dorign Procodurcr. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 427,
515. Design ol ilexible and rigid pEvemenls tor highways and ai.-
ports. Structural seclion requirements and advanced mechanis-
tic designs.
518: Pry.monl Dslign Slr!t.gi.t' 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 515
Selection ol structural section ol pavements based on lile cycle
costs, maintenance and accessibility. Condition surueys and da-
ta collection.
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526: Advrnced Hydrology. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 310 or
consent of instructor- Conceptual hydrograph models. The hy
drology ol spillway design, sludy of modet water sheds. The hy-
drologic design ol a small reservoir will be a required project.
527: St.tirlical Uethodr itl Hydrology.0-3 3. Preq., Civit Enar.
310- Frequency analysis, extreme valu€ distribution, error analy-
sis, and rnultiple regression analysis associated with rnakinO en
gineering decisions using hydrologic data.
528: Comput6r Application. in Hydrology. 0-3-3. preq., Civit
Engr. 417, Malh 350. Analytical and numerical modeling tech
niques lor surlace and groundwater hydrology and hydruatics.
Developmenl of models and application ol exisling models using
digital computers.
529: Water Ouality Hydrology,0 3 3. Preq., Civil Engr. 310. Ad-
vanced study of waler qualtiy aspects ol surtace and subsurlace
hydroloqy.
530: Watgr Ouality lmprovoment, 3-2-3. Preq., Civit Engineering
314 or consent ol inskuctor. Stream self-purilication processes.
Pollution abatement methods. lnduslrial waste surveys. princi,
ples of treatment tor domestic and indusirial wastewateN.
535: W.l.r Supply Syrtams.3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 4i3.
Advanced problems in design of water supply, keatmenl and
distribution system.
536: Wsrtewator Dispor.l 8y.tem..3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineer-
ing 413. Advanced problems in design ofdomestic and industriat
waste keatmenl systems.
542: Hyd.aulic Engingering. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 391.
Types and classes ol pumps. Characleristics and selection of
pumps, turbines, pump-pipe systems, includino pump curves in
parallel and series, and parallel piping systems. Pressure waves
and pressure relief systems, cavilation.
543: Pipe Network Anelysi..4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 391. tntro-
duction to pipe networks. Methods and applications of pipe net-
work analysis: Hardy Cross, Linear Theory and Newton-
Raphson.
544: Sowor Design and Contlruction, 4-2-3. Preq., Civit Engr
3gl. Hydraulic design and conslruction of siorm and sanilary
sewers, combined sewers. sewer appurtenances. construclion
materials and methods.
550: Sp€cial Problema. 1-4 hours credit. Advanced problems in
civil engineering will be assigned according to the abitity and re-
quirements ol the student. An opportunity will be afforded to
plan, organize, and complete solutions in problems of considera-
ble magnil!de with a view toward developing conlidence and
sell reliance.
555: Releorch and Communic.lion!. 0-3-3. preq., i2 s.h. ol
graduate work. Oral and written communicalion ol literature
search.
560: Tranlporl.tion Syrtemt Plsrnirg.4-2-3. preq., Civit Engr.
332. A study of lransportation syslems as they aflect travet be-
havior o, a populace and the location of economic activities.
575: ulti-P.oleclion Do8ign.0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 314, 443.
Design ol struclures to l€ssen the ellects of djsasters and
hazards such as environmental contamlnation, ilood, earlh-
quake, fke, wind, and blast
576: Ofl.hor..nd Coa.lal Slructu.ea. O-3-3. Design and anaty-
sis of structures in a marine environment. Special problems and
solutrons associated with structures in deep waler.
CIVIL TECHNOLOGY
102: lnlrodoction to Erginesring Tachnology. 3-O-1. An intro-
ductory study ol the characlerisiics and "loots" ot the fietd of
engineering technology: engineering calculatioos, visual presen,
tation oi data, technical reporting and the {undamenlal steps of
engineering design.F.
210: BEiic Hydraulics.4-2 3 Preq., Eoginee.ing Mechanics 206.
Physical phenomena of hydrautics with apptication ol the tunda-
mental laws and emptracal tormulae_ Presure lorces on sub-
merged areas, bouyancy, tlow in ctosed conduits and open
channels and fluid measurements F
257: Pr.ctic.l Surveying, Three semester hours. Preq_, Civil Engi-
neering 253. An on-lhe-lob trajning program where the studenl
is employed by a registered surveyor lor a minimum period of
300 working hours in a prooram oi work approved by the depart-
menl head. Open lo Land Surveying Techno,ogy sludents only.
F-
273: Conrlruction Sury.ying.8-1-3. Preq., Math 112. Use ol sur-
veying equipmenl tor layout ol construction projects. Nol open
lo students who have had CE 254.F_
343: Conatruclion Managefignl. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 401
and Statistics 200. Coreq., Civit Technotogy 345. A sludy ol all
aspecls of construction managem€nl which contribute directly
lo the successlul accomplishrnent of a project. 0196nization,
planning and scheduling. with emphasis on CpM and pERT.
345: Contlruclion Bluoprint R.eding. 3-0-1. Coreq., wjth Civit
Technology 343. Blueprints tor heavy timber, steel, and rein-
forced concrete constrLrction are presented. Emphasis is on ex-
kaction of intormation necessary for the planning ol the con-
struction process.F.
372: Slruclural Analyaii. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
207. Theory and practice ofthe analysis and design ofstructures
and their components. Not open lo civil engineerinO majors. W.
373: Construction l,lsle.i.l.. 4-0-1. preq., Engr. Mech. 207.
Study aod practice oi methods lor determinalion ofstrength and
olher properties ot construction materials. Not opon lo civilengi
neerinq nraiors. W
471: Reinlorcod Concroto .nd Foundstion O..ign. O-3-3.
Preq., Civil Tech. 372. Analysis and design ol reinrorced con-
crete structures, slabs, footings, caissons and pile loundations.
Not open to civil engineer ng malors. F.
4731
475:
Dsaign ot Struclur... 3,2-3. Preq., CivilTech 372. Design of
elementary slruclures in timber and steel.W.
Soil. in Conrlruction. 3,2-3. Preq., Civil Technotogy 210
aod Engineering Mechanics 207. The nature of soils, earihwork
in construction and soils testing methods.
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
ll0: Orienlalion in lrlsdical T.chnology. 0-'t -'1. An introduction
to the fields of medical technology; professional ethics, a brief
survey ol laboratory procedures, and discussions concerning ca-
reer oppo(unities. F
242: Hirlological Sectioning. B 1/2-0-2. prcq., Zootogy 115 or
equivalenl. Methods ol preparing lissues lor microscopic
examinalion.
245: Clioicrl Anely.ir. 4 1 t 4-2-3. Preq , Zootogy j 15 and Chem-
islry 102. A study of the qualitalive and quantitative taboratory
melhods used to demonstrate the physiological state of the
body.
341: Hemstology, 4 1/2-2-3. Prcq., Zoology 115. Ouantjtative
and qualitative methods for determining the condition ot cellular
blood and a study of ils histotogy, morphotogy and physiotogy.
346: Medicel X-Ray Tgchnology. 4 1/2-t-2. prcq., Zootogy 1i 1
and 112. Methods of obtaining routlne radiographs, skessing
proper pos tions ano da/k room techniques.
351: iledical Tschnotogy Problomt. 4 1/4-O-i. preq., junio.
stand ng or consent ol instructor. An introduction to the princi-
ples of research.
352: }l6dical Technology Problgm., 8 1/2-0-2. preq_, junior
standing and permission o, instructor. An inkoduclion to lhe
principles of research.
353: Msdicsl T.chnology Problsmt. 12 3/4-0-3. preq., ,unio.
slanding and permission ol instructor. An introduclion to the
principles oi research
448: Scrology. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Zootogy 15. A study ot the body
defenses against vkaland bacteriat diseases and serodiagnostic
procedures based on the anligen-antibody reactions.
449: Biological end Clinic.l Applicatior! oI Rrdioilotopor. I
1 /2-0-2. Preq., Chemistty 212 and Zoology 2O2. tnlensive train_
ing in th6 lse ot specialized equipment for measuring ionizing
radiations used in biological systems.
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450: Clinic.l Pethologr, 0-3-3. Preq., permission of the instruclor.
A case hislory approach is taken in the correlalion of laboralory
dala with clinical obseruation to diagnose dlsease.
.l5l: Lsboraloly Studiee in Clinical Palhology. 4 1/4-0-1. Preq.,
or Coreq., Clinical Laboratory Science 450. Student application
of modern laboratory lechniques used in the clinical pathology
laboratory wilh emphasis on clinical hemalology, clinicalchemis-
try, urodynamics and clinical inrmunology.
452: Itledicrl Tcchnology Seminar.0-1-1. Preq-, junior standing
and permission o, instructor. Medical technology elhics, kends,
stale requirements, new developmenls in the lield, and student
reports.
,153: ir.dic.l Tschnology lntctn.hip. I semester hours: 40 con-
tact hours per week. Preq., consent ol instructol. lncludes lec_
tures and laboratories in the branches of medical lecl'rnology.
Credit will not be given unlil Clinical Laboratory Science 454,
455 and 456 are completed. Su,F,W,Sp.
454: Msdicol Tochrology lntern.hip. B semester hours. 40 con-
lact hours per week. Preq., consenl ol instructor. lncludes lec_
tures and laboralories in the branches of medical lechnology-
Credit will not be given until Clinical Lab Sci€nce 454, 455 and
456 are compl€led. Su,F,W,Sp.
455: Medical Tochnology lnl..nship. I semester hours, 40 con-
tact hours per week. Preq., consent of instructor. lncludes lec-
tures and laboratories in the branches ol medical technology.
Credit will not be given unt I Clinical Lab Science 454, 455 and
456 are complete. Su,F,W,Sp.
45t: Modical Techrology lnlstnship.6 semester hours; 40 con-
tact hours per week. Preq., consenl of inslruclor- lncludes lec-
tures and laboralories in the branches o, medical technology-
Credil wili be given on completion ol this course for Clinical Lab
Science 453, 454, 455. Su, F, W, SP.
480: Clinic.l HemEtology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ol instruclor Ad-
vanced concepts in the theory, application and medical interpre_
tation ol hematological and hemostatic mechanisms 6nd
melhods.
461: Clinic.l Homalology Lrboratory. 25-0-5. Preq., consent of
instruclor. lnstruction and laboratory practice in lhe develop_
menl and use ol advanced analytical procedures and inslrumen-
tation in clinical hematology and hemoslasis-
452: Clinicol Sorology snd lmmurology, 0-2-2. Preq., consent
of inslructor. Advanced concepts in lhe theory, application and
medical interprelation of serological and immunological
mechamisms and methods.
463: Clinical SGrology and lmmunology Laboaalory S.3-0-2.
Preq., consent ol inslructor. Practlcal lnslruclion and laboratory
practice in the perlorm€nce of serological and immunological
procedures-
{64: Clinic.l Bactsriology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the instruclor-
Advanced concepts in the use and interpretat;on of medical bac_
leriological procedures and dala.
465: Clinical Bacteriology Lsbo..lorr, 20-0-4 Preq., consent of
instructor. lnstruclion and laboratory practice in lhe develop-
ment and use ol advanced analytical procedures and inslrumen-
lation in clinical bacleriology.
46G: Clinical lrnmunoh.metology. 0-2-2. An advanced sludy ol
the principles ol immunohematology necessary to provide a pa-
tient wlth a safe blood transfusion-
,167: Cliric.l Immunohsm6iology Ldbor.toty. 12.75-0-3. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Practical inslruction and laboratory prac-
tice in immunohemalological procedures utilized in a hospital
blood bank.
468: Clinicrl Chomi.try,0-4-4. Preq., consent of inskuctor. Ad-
vanced concepts in the theory, application, and medical inler_
pretation o, clinical biochemical mechanisms and methods.
469: *lanu.l Clinical Chemislly Lab. 15-0-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory practice in the
perlormance o, manual clinical chemislry procedures.
470: Special Clinic.l Chomittry Laboralory. 8.5-0-2. Preq.,
consent of instruclor- Praclical instruclion and laboratory prac-
tice in the pe(ormance of special clinical chemisky procedures.
471: Aulomrtsd Clinical Cheml.tty L.b.8.5-0-2. Preq., consent
ol instructor- Praclical instruclion and lab practices in the per-
formance ol automated clinical chemislry procedures.
472: Clinical Ch.mirlry Toricology Laboralory.4.25-0- 1. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Practical inslruclion and laboratory prac_
lice in lhe performance of loxicological procedures.
473: Clinicrl Ch.rni.try R.dioimmuno...ry L!bor.torr.4.25-
0-1. Preq.. consent ot inslructor- Practical instruction and labo-
ratory praclice in the performance o, radioimmunoassay
Plocedures,
474: Clinic.l Urir.ly.i.. 0-1-1. Preq., consent ot inslructor. Ad-
vanced concepts ia lhe use and inlerpr€tation o, urinalysls pro-
cedures and data.
/a75: Clinic.t Urin.lyri. L!bor!.ory.4.25-0-1. Preq., consenl ol
inslructor. Practical instruction and laboratory praclice in the
perlormance of urinalysis procedures.
476: Clnicalpata.ltolooyr Mycology.nd ]tlycob.ct.riology.0-
1-1. Pr€q., consenl of instructor. Advanced concepts in the use
and interpretation of procedures and data-
,U7: Clillicol Porslltologr, ilycology lnd ]tlycob.ct riology
Laboralory. 10-0-2. Preq., consenl oi instruclor. lnstruclion in
laboratory praclice in lhe development and use ot advanced an-
alytjcal procedures in clinical mycology, parasitology and
mycobacteriology.
478: Clinicll L.boratory Adminirtr.lion. 0-1-1. Preq.. consent
oi instructor. Modern managemenl concepls lor the clinical
laboralory.
479: Clinic.l Hirlopathology. 4.25-0-2. Preq., consent of instruc-
tor. Advanced concepls ln the use and interpretation ot his-
tot€chnological procedures and tindings.
4E0: Ctinic.l Modic.l T.ohnology P.oblem!. 4-25-0-1. Preq-,
consent oJ instruclor. An inlroduction lo emerging medical
technologjes.
,t8l: Clinic.l M.diorl Technology Probl.m.. 8.5-0-2. Preq.,
consent of instructor. An introduclion to emerging medical
technoloqies.
,[82: Cllnical Medic.l T.chnology Ptoblem.. 12.75-0-3. Preq.,
consent o, inslructor- An introduction to emerging medical
technolooies.
403: Clinic.l P.rrilology, 0-1-1. ldenlilication, clinical signili-
cance, and methods of prevention of pa,asitic infeclions.
484: Clinical Patasitology Laborato.r. 5-0- 1. lnstruction and lab-
oratory praclice in the development and applicaiion of medical
parasiiology laboratory melhods.
485: Clinic.l Mycology. 0'1-1. lndentilication. clinical significance
and melhods oi prevention of mycotic infection.
GOMPUTER ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduclion to Computor Engin63rl6g.3-0-1. A survey of
computer engineering topics to introduce the sludent to lhe pro-
iession, lhe departmenl, and the culriculum. F.
402: Compulor Enginesring Dotign.6-1-3. Preq.. Senior sland-
ing, Electrical Engineering 443. Compuler Engineering design
problems requirino integration ol hardware and software €16_
ments addressing current issues. w, sp.
{05: Somlnar,0-1-1- Preq., Senior standlng. Technicat exchange
of recent ideas using current lilerature. Discussion of prolession-
al development and conlinuing edlcalion. F, Sp.
453: Sofhx.re Enginoering, 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 350.
Software Engineering design and integralion of rea[time hard_
ware, mullFlasking, multFuser syslems, process management,
memory managemenl and dala facilities. F.
/t80: Computer Sy.toma snd lrchiteclE .t. 0-3-3. Preq,, Com-
puter Engineering 453, or consent of instructor. lnleraction of
systams components and information processing. w.
,[03: lnput/Output Devicos. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Engineering
453, or consent oi instructor. Teleprocessing monitors, video
and audio display terminals, syslem performance, parameters,
mapping, LUT, intelligenl syslems. S.
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,104: Compul.r Nelsorkr. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Engineering
453 or consent ol instructor. Computer networking, data com-
munication, soltware/hardwar€ requiremenl tor network design.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
l0l: lnlroduclion to Compule. Scigncr, G3-3. An introduction
to computers and computer syslems; Iundamenial problem
analysis; introduction lo programmingt history and lhe effects ol
computing on society. Su.
102: Programming with FORTRAT{, 0-}3. Preq., Eligible for
Mathematics 1 11. Problem analysis, algorithm development. da-
ta and control slruclures, and interpretalion ol results, with em-
phasis on numerical applications. Su,F,W,Sp.
'104: Progr.mming with COBOL. 0-2-2. Preq., Compuler Science
102 or equivalent. Problem analysis, algorithm development, da-
ta and conlrol slructures, and interpretation of results, with em-
phasis on data processing applications. F,W,Sp, Su.
loE: Proglammi,rg wilhPLll. 0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science
102. Problem analysis, algorithm development, data and conkot
slructures, and interpretation o, results, with emphasls on char-
acte. string and text processing applicalions. Su,F,W,Sp.
10r: Prolramming rilh PASCAL, 0-2-2. Preq., Computer Sci-
ence 102 or equivalenl. Problem analysis, algorithm develop-
menl, dala and control skuctures, and interpretation ot results
with empahsis on data structures and scienlitic problem-solving.
SU,
181: Principl.. ol iricrocomput.6. 0-'1-1. A course designed for
students with a Oeneral knowledqe ot BASIC. Advanced BASIC
programmingj Microsolt Disk Operaling System; problem solv-
ing on microcomputers. Su.
182: lnlroduction lo Programming. 0-1-1- Preq., Computer Sci-
ence 181 or consent o, instructor. lntroduction to mainkame
computers: programming using the VM/CMS systems. Su.
190: FORTBA IV Programrning. 0- 1- 1 Computer programming
using the FORIBAN (FORmula TBANstator) compiter lan-
guage. Designed to provide a comprehensive background in sci-
enlific oriented programming.
191: COBOL Progrrmming- 0-1- 1. Computer programming usjng
the COBOL (Common Business Orienlated Language) compit-
er language. Designed to provide a comprehensjve background
rn business oriented programming.
192: lnlo.modial€ FORTnAN. 0-1-1. Preq., CompLrter Science
190. A continuation of Computer Science 190 wilh emphasis on
programming technlques and more advanced application. Su.
193: lntroduclion oI PL/l P.ogr.nming. 0-1-1. Preq., previous
programming experience. Designed to provide a comprehensive
background in structured programming using PLl 1. Su.
194: Simulallon Prggramming, 0-1-1. Compr-lter programming
using the simulation language ol G.P.S.S. (ceneral Purpose
Simulation System). Designed lo provide a comprehensive
background in using the computer to simulat6 real syslems.
201: lnlormation Procsaaing. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science
106. Concepts and techniques lor structuring, sloring, and
processing data on bulk slorage devices; sequential and direct
access devices; data management methods. F,W,Sp.
206: lntrodulion to Compuler Syttemr. 0-2-2. Preq., Complter
Science 201. lnskuction-levej organtzation of computers; jnter-
nal represenlalion, transfer and manipulation of datai inslruction
execulion and sequencing; assembly language programming.
214: Sy.tems Prog,.mming. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science
206. Advanced assemDly language programming: program s€g-
mentation and linkage; macro facilities; operating system data
management, program development, and debugging lacili os.
w,sp.
303: Foundalionr ol Compuagr 3ci6nce. 0-3-3. preq., Computer
Science 214. Concepts from logic combinatorics, and languaqe
and automala theory related lo common applications in compul-
ing; developmenl of algorithms, models, and analysis methods.
F,SP,
350: Oat. Slruclur... 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 214 and
303. lmplementation ot basic data skuctures; sort/merge/
search methods; memory managemenl techniques: analysis and
design of eflicient algorithms for data structures. F,W.
'105: Comput.r Gr6phlc!. 0-3-3. 
preq., Comput6r Science 20 1 or
consenl of instrLrctor. Graphjcs data Skuclureo, algorithms and
languages: interactive graphics systems; applicalion o, comput-
er grahpics techniques. Sp.
424: s.miur.0-1-1. Preq., Senior standing ln Computer Science.
Preparation and presentation ol reports on projects and lopics
relating to Computer Science. Sp.
438: lnlroduction to On-Lino Sy.l.m..0-3-3. preq., Computor
Science 350. Teleproc€ssing monitors; multithreadlng; video
display lerminals: system perlormance parameters; mapplng
support; interaction ol hardware, soltware and personnal in an
on-line environment. F.
451: L.ngurg.t .nd Compiloa.. 0-3-3. Preq., Comput€r Science
350. Assemblers, compilers, and interpreters: run-time repra-
sentations of dala and program structures; lormal descriptions
ol programming languages; lexicat analysis and parsing. W.
452: Compul.r Organitation. 0-3-3. preq., Computer Science
350. Programming, register, and microprogramming level archi-
tectures; processor data+low and control; memory, inpul/out-
put, and interrupt structures; inka and inter-system communica-
lion- Sp.
453: Operrting Sy!tom., 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 3SO.
Concepts and facilities lor data, device, memory, and process
management ; mulliprogramming Systems; design alternatives.
460: Compulor Sy.tem! Engine.ring. 0-3-3. preq., Compul€r
Science 350. lnteraction of hardware, software and per$onnel in
computing Systems; evaluation ol system components; intorma-
tion processing systems engineering. Sp
461: Dlla Brlo Syatem!. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 3SO.
Data base concepts, orgenizations, and applietions; data base
management Systems; implementetion of a simple dala bas€. F.
490: Applied Computing Proioct.0-1-1- (3). preq., iunior 6tand-
ing in Compute. Scjence or equivalent. lnd€pendent investiga-
l,on of a problem in computing. F.Sp
510: Grodurte Sgminrr.0-1-1 (3). Surveys, investioallons, dis-
cussions, and pr€senlations ot currenl ploblem6 in computer
science-
5ll: D.rign and Con.truction ol Co.npil.r!. 0-3-3. preq., Com-
puler Science 451, or cons€nl of instructor. Formal description
ol programming language translation; syntax recognition;
parsing and cod€ generation; specjfication and implemenlation
of a simple language.
521: Comput.r 8yrt.m. Orgonirrtion. G3-3. preq., Computer
Science 452 orconsent ol inskuctor. Realization ol recent dov6l-
opment in computer systams design; multi-processor and highly
parallel organizations: input/output devices.
524r Dhlributed 3y.1.m..0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 350,
or consent of instructor. overview of distributed processing and
inkoduction lo cornputer networks: issues invotving processors
communications, interconnections, soltware and system
managemenl,
534: p.florm.nc. M...ur.mont and Evllu.tion. O-A-3. preq.,
Computer Science 453, or consent ol instruclor. Computer sys-
tems peatormance analysis techniquesi data acquisjlion meth-
ods; simulalion techniques: interpretation of results.
53'l: Syat6m. P.ogr.mming. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Sct€nce
521 or consent of instructor. Programmed conlrol ol resource
allocation and scheduling; device and data control, mul-
tiprogrammed and multiprocessor contiguralions.
540: Syrlemr De.ign. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 460 or
consent ol instructor. Design and implementation ol lnformalion
systems: posl-implemenlation analysis and evaluation; docu-
mentation and lechnical reporting.
547: Hybrid Syatam!. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 452 and
Computer Scienca 453, or consent ot instructor. programmed
moniloring and control ol external processes by sensor-based
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digital computers; system hardware and sollware requirements;
applicalions
550: Spocial Problema. 1-4 semester hour credit. lndividual re-
search and investigation of a problem in compuler science or
compuling Practice.
COUNSELING
400: lntroduclion to Coun.eli'lg, 0-3-3. lnlroductory course lor
professional workers. lncludes purposes and scope of counsel-
rng serviae. concepts. principles and basic lecnniqLies of coun-
seling. F,Sp.
401: Sludent Per.onnel Seryicer. 0-3-3. A study of studenl per-
sonnel programs in colleges and universities. This course may
not by laken for graduale credit.
460: Bahavioral Counaelirg. 0-3-3. A non-cognitive approach to
counseling lhat presents the necessary allitudes, concepts,
principles, and skills f or individual counseling.
500: Principle. and Adininillrrtion o, Guid.nc. S.tyic.r.0-3-
3. A study of currenl practices in the development, organization,
administration, and supervision oi the various types ol guidance
services.
505: Analysit ot lho lndividll8|. 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 300 or
equivalent. This course is designed to otfer the student an orien-
tatjon to psychologicaltesling procedures, their evalualion, and
use ln the analysis of students
508: lntroduclion to Counssling Theorio!. 0-3-3. A delailed
study of the best known schools of counseling theory, imple-
mented by case sludies in educational and vocalional
counseling.
513: Educ.tion rnd Oscupational htormalio[. 0-3-3. A study ol
the sources and the uses of educational and occupalional infor-
malion in the counseling program.
514: Crr.er Educ.lion: Vocalional Guidancg.0-3-3. A crilical
examination ol sources ol inlormalion lo determine labor trends
and emPloyment requrremenls.
Sl5: C6roor Educ.lion: Orient.tion ol ths Woild ol Wq.k.0-3-3.
A study olthe nature, scope and rationale for occupational infor-
malion in the elementary school.
516: An lnlroduction To Group P.ocoB.e!. 0-3-3. A course
designed to acquaint the students with group and to lay founda-
lions for leadership roles in human problem solvlng.
5t8: Techniqu.r ol Coun.sling. 3-2-3. Preq., Counseling 508.
Provides lab experience in co!nseling and interview analysis.
Lab experiences shall include lechniques app.opriate lo lhe va-
ried counseling lheories.
519: Ady.nc.d Th.odit in Counlgling. 0-3-3. Preq., Counsel
ing 508. Further analysis ol theo.ies ol counseling as is evi-
denced by a review ol current counseling literature.
520: Cata Studiec in Counaoling. 1-3 hours credit. Preq., Coun-
seling 508. Preparalion ol individual counseling research and
case studies lo be used in reviewing, analyzing, and evaluating
applications of coLrnseting theory.
521: Sominlr: Currenl P3ychologicrl Lit€raloio. 1-3 hours
credit. Studenls are required to do exiensive reading on selected
topics in the areas of employment, vocalional, and rehabililation
counseling or selecled areas o, psychology.
522: Fi.ld Work in Counsoling. B-0-3. For non-school counselo[s.
Study, observalion, and praclice in selected employment set-
tings; integralion of theory and practice through g.rperyision of
experience, seminars, and individual conferences. May be re_
peated for credit.
523: Elomenlary School Guidance. 0-3-3. A review o, the princF
ples and organizalional patterns ol guidance services at lhe ele-
menlary school level.
525: Ady.ncod Tochniquea oa Counsoling. 3-2-3. Preq., Coun-
seling 5 1 B an d conseni of insl ructor. Provides la b experiences in
advanced counseling technlques appropriate to various counsel-
ing lheories.
526: Probl€ma in Guidanco. 5_1-3. Special conlerences, work-
shops, and semrnars as requested by eiemenlary and secondary
school personnel. May be repeated lor a meximum ol 6 hours
credit.
527: Addiction Coqltleling. 0-3-3. An inlroduction lo the field ol
Addiction Counseling. Emphasis is placed on recognition and
idenlilication ol the addicted as weli as basic keatmenl
lechniques.
52E: Advancod Addiclion Countellng,3-2 3. Preq., Counseling
527. A methods course intended to equip the sludent wilh a ba-
sic conceplion ol various therapeLrlic modalilies.
530: Praclicum. 5- 1-3. Oper only by invitalion. Supervised proles-
sionai activily in the sludent's major field.
531: hl.hrhip.20-1-3 (6). Preq., Counseling 530 or equivalenl
and permission of advisor. Advanced supervised counsoling
praclice in a setting appropriate to lhe stLrdenl'5 prolessional
development.
DAIRYING
30l: To.tirg D.iry Product!.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science '102. A
chemicaland bacterral test of milk and milk products. W, even.
310: Msrkol MilI.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 102 and Eacteriol-
ogy 210- The sanitary production, kansportation, processing,
distribulion, and public health inspection ol milk and related
products. SP, even.
el8: lco Crsam,3-2-3. Preq.. Dairying 310. The manufacture ot
ice cream and lrozen dairy products. W, odd.
322: Euller and Chaoro. 6- 1-3. [,{anufacture ot butter and various
types ot cheese. Delects, packaging, and merchandising ol bul-
ter and cheese. Sp, odd.
430: D.iry Planl Men.g.m.nl. 6- l -3. The management problems
o{ dairy processing and man{.rfacturing planls.
ECONOMIGS
100: Cufiant Ecoromic lalu€r. 0-3-3. Analysis of contemporary
issues, emphasizing afl introduction lo lhe mosl important con-
cepts in elementary economics. F,W,Sp.
200: Am.iican hdultrial Oevolopmonl. 0-3-3. A survey ol the
growth and development ol the American economy. Su,F,W,Sp.
201-202r Economic Principls. and Problom., 0-3-3 each. (Not
open lo students who have had Economics 203-204-205.) A
study ol basic economic principlssand problems, with particular
reference to the operation 6nd social implicalions of lhe Ameri-
can economic syslem. su,F,w,sp.
215: Fundamontah ol Economict, 0-3-3. (Nol open to students
who have h6d Economics 203-204-205 or 201 202.) A suNey
of lhe major principles of economics designed lor the student
whose curriculum requires only one quarter ol economic princi-
ples. Su,F,W,Sp.
312: l{onotary Economic.. 0'3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215.
A study o, the causes o{changes in lhe supply of money and rate
of spending and the etfects ofthese changes on prodlrclion, em-
ployment and the price level. Su,F.W,Sp.
320: Principles ol Agricullural Economict. 0 3 3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 202 or 215. Economic theory with applications lo pro-
duction, markeling, and iinancing in aOribusiness. lnstitutions
such as cooperatives, farm credit systems, foreign agricultural
kade, and government will be emphasized. Sp.
330: World Economic Raaourcea. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202
or 215. A study of the economic resources tnvolved in lhe vari-
ous regions oi the world, including exkactive, manuraclu.iig,
seryrce induslries.
344: lnta,nltional Economica. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 201 or
215 or consent ol instructor. Introduction to modes of business
operations and the economic factors which aifect international
trade. Study ol prlnciples, practices, end lheory ol how and why
naiions trade.
401: Hi.lory oa Economic Thought. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202
or 215- lnlroduclion lo lheorists who have conlribuled to the un-
derslanding ol economic principles.
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402: Economics ol Fa,m M.nagomenl.0-3-3. Economics princi-
ples applied to lndividual larm organizalion and maaagemenl
and sludy ol farm accounling syslems. F.
406: Comparalive Econo.fiic Syetems. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
202 ot 215. A sludy of alternalive economic syslems such as
caprtalsm, socialism, communism, and "mixed" in theory and
practice.
408: lntermediete Economic Theo,y. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
2O2 ot 215, or consenl o{ instructor. 
^,4icroeconomics: 
intensive
sludy ot price, production, and distribul on theories. Su,W.
409: M.nagorial Economic An6ly8i!.0-3-3. Preq., senior stand,
ing or consent ol instructor. Lectures and cases emphasizing ec-
onomic principles as used in managerial decision,making. ln-
cludes analysis ol demand. cosl and price relationships, prlce
declsions, risk and uncertainiy. and capital inveslment. F,Sp.
410: Public Financa.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215. An in-
lrodLrcllon lo the principles and theory of financing local, stat6,
and Jederal governmenls. W.
411: M.thometlcel Economica. 0-3-3. Preq., [rathematics 222 or
Economics 408. Applicalion of mathematical techniques toeco-
nornic problems of price and output determination, input utiliza-
tion. and national income.
418: Labor Economics. 0-3-3. Preq , Economics 202 at 215 ot
consent of the inslructor. Fundarnentals o, labor market opera-
tions, economic analysis of labor legislalion: impacl ol American
unions upon lhe lirm's decisiofl making and the nationalecono-
my. F,Sp.
419: Colleclive Bargainirg. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 2'i5
or consent ol instructor. History ol American labor union move-
ment; collective bargarning, labor-managemenl problems, and
governmeni and labor relations. Considerable emphasis is given
to case studres Su W
430: Principles snd P..cticei ot Agricultural aiark.tirg.0-3-3.
lvlethods and chanflels of agricullural marketing; markeling prin-
crples; governmental action concerned with the marketing proc-
ess: analysis and evaluatlon oI marketing problems. W.
437: Agg.sgate Economic Anrly.i.. 0,3-3. Preq., Economics
312. Macro-economics; intensive sludy of economic theory of
nat onal income analysis, interest, employment, and liscal poli-
cy. sp.
a48: Econofiic Developmsnt. 0-3 3. Preq., Economics 202 or
215. Analysis ol lhe lheor es and problems of economics
development.
449: L6tin America: Busines3 and Economic Oovelopmanl.o-
3-3 lnlernat onal 1rade. internalional business and economic
palterns ln Cenkaland South Ame.ica. Selected issues of major
current importance and therr backgrounds.
450: Selected Topica in Ecoromic.. 0-3-3- (9) . Preq., consent
of the instructor Various topics in the field ol economics.
472: Con6umer Economica. 0 3 3. Nature of consumer demand;
management of lndivldual cons{.rmer purchases and personal
iinances
51O: Managerial Economica. 0 3 3. Analysis and ceses; actual
case studies in the applicalion of price and dislribution theory to
problems ol the ftrn.
512: Cur,ent Economic Policies.0-3-3. An invesligation ot mod-
ern economic concepts in the un led states through a sludy of
pollc es advanced by various economic groups tending to shaps
economic action.
513: Mecroeconomic Theory l. 0-3,3. Preq.. Economjcs 437 o.
other acceptable background course (s) . Analysis of monelary
faclors and government revenue-expenditure lactors aftecting
the general leve of prrces, investment decisions, interest ,ales,
naiional income, and employment.
520r Advenced liicroeconomic Thoory.0,3 3. Preq., Econ 4OB
or other acceptable course (s) . Value and distribution theory
emphasizing appllcalions to business operations and pubtic poli-
cy lssues.
532i Economolric ir.lhods. 0-3-3. Preq., Ouantitative Analysis
432 or other acceptable courses. The use ol statislical tech-
niques in economic research including estimation and interpreta-
tion ot parameters ol economic models.
540: Macro.conomica: Bu.in.r. Condltiona Anslyrir.0-3-3.
Preq., Econ 510. Detailed review of techniques, procedures and
data sources used by business economists to gather, analyze,
inlerpret, and iorecast macroeconomic variables.
541: icrooconomic.: Burin6i! Conditions An.lyri.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Econ 510. Detailed review of lechniques, procedures, and
data sources used by business economists to gather, ana,fze,
interpret and forecast microeconomic variables.
542: 8.min6r on Buainolr Economics Probl.m!.0,3-3. preq.,
Econ 510 or consent ot lnstruclor or eqLlivalent. Students will
develop and preseni an analytical study in micro- or
macroeconomics in a form expected o, a business economisl's
presentalion to corporate management.
EDUCAT!ON
100: E!.1, Expcrlencer in Education, 0,1 1. Designed to give
high school seniors an overview ol the leaching profession from
the perspectives of Teach€r Edocation. Health and Physical Ed-
ucalion, and Special Education.
l0l: Orient.tion. 0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, history, and organj-
?ation ol the University wilh special application to education.
Su,F,W,Sp.
lO2: Beading Skill. lor Colleg. Fr..hm.n. 9-0-3 (9). The
course provides individually prescribed instruction in reading
skills for college ,reshmen. The coLlrse objective is to help allevi-
ale reading defrciencies which inhibit etleclive learning. Non-de-
gree credit. F.
200: lnl.oductioh lo Educrtion.'1-3-3. Designed togive the future
teacher an understanding ol the problems, requirements, and
opporlunities of the prolession. Su,F,W,Sp.
300: Oriy.r Educalion snd Highwry S.tety.0-3,3_ tnvestigation
ol the problems facing dfivers, traf{ic design problems, and the
sludy of the philosophy ol driver education. F.
320: M.thod! and Mgtsrialr tor El.mentary Scioncs and 8o-
ciol Studier, 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course tor the
study of curriculum, organization and teaching in elementarysci
ence and elementary social sludies. su,F,w,sp.
322: ltl6l6riols and ]rlethodt ol T.rchlng lrathem.licr ln EL-
montrry School., 0-3-3. Preq., Psychotogy 204. An examina-
lion of the characteristics and objectives of the modern elemen-
lary mathematics program combined with experiences in con-
tent, methods, and organizations. Su,F,W,Sp.
323: llale.ials and Msthods in L.ngudge A.t.lor lhs El.m.n-
tlry Schoolr, 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course to enabte
students to use curenl princip{es, research, melhodsand mater-
ials to teach oral, written and reading communicalion skilts.
Su,F,W,Sp.
324: Mothod. and M.terial. in To.ching Ro.ding in Elornoltr-
ry Schoolr. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204 Prtnciptes, methods,
and r€search pertaining to the teaching of reading will be em-
phasized. Su,F,W,Sp.
350: Mll.rirl. rnd Mothodr in T..ching Engti.h.0-3-3. preq.,
Education 38O. The student will be introduced to the best tech-
niques of organizing and presenting English malerial. W
351: Materhlr and Methodr in T..ching itodoh L.ngu.g..O-
3-3. Preq., 12 hours ol modern languages and Education 3BO.
The studenl will be introduced to the latest lechniques ol or-
ganizing materials and presenting them lo high schootpupits. W
352: M.torisls rnd Msthod. in Toaching Scionc.. 0-3 3. preq.,
Education 380. A carelul examination ol lhe most advanced
methods of organizing and presenting materials in sciences lor
the secondary school. W.
353: Mrtorirlt ,nd ltl.thod. in Toaching Soci.l Studi...O-3-3.
Preq., Education 380. An examination ol the character and pur-
pose of socialstudies is loltowed by presentation ol appropriate
teaching suggestions_ W.
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354: ltl!l!ri.l8 .nd ltlelhods in T.eching Sp..ch. 0-3-3.
Pr€q.,Education 380. An examination of materials and methods
lor teaching speech in elementary and secondary schools. W.
355: irltcrilh and Uethod! in Speech, Language snd Hesring
in lhs Public Schools,0-3-3. Practical problems in the idenlifi-
cation, diagnosis, and lrealmenl ot communication disorders in
school ohildren, with emphasis on materials, organizatlon ol
therapy program and teaching procedures.
858: Itl.t ri.l..nd Melhod. in Teaching Mathematic..0-3-3.
Preq-, Education 380 and Mathematics 230. The nature ol math-
emalics and methods of teachlng. Special emphasis will be
placed on the inierpretation and solvinq of readina problems. W.
357: lrllori.lr and M.thod. in Teaching Hoallh and Phy.icrl
Educaiion. 5-2-4. Preq., Education 380. To introduce sludents
to the latest malerials and methods used in teachino health and
physical education. F,W,Sp.
360: lrl.l i.lr.nd Methods in T.aching lrt. 0-3-3. Preq., Edu-
cation 380. The planning ol a course of art and the melhods of
presentation of such a course in the elementary and hjgh
schools. W.
30O Ptinciples ol Secondary Toaching. 0-3-3. An investigation
of the principles ol seDondary leaching as relaled lo the studenl.
curriculum, and lhe teaching learning process.
seo: Audio-Vi.u.l L.b. 1 i/4-1-1. Preq., Educalion 380 or 320
and 90 semester hours. A course to instruct the prospective
teacher in the operation ol various types ol audio-visual equip-
ment. Su,F,W,Sp.
400: Audio-Vi$al Methods ol Teaching, 1 3 3. To acquainl
leachers wilh lhe interelated uses ol audio-visual materials and
techniques, including laboratory experience. (Additional credil
may not be earned in Education 390.) Su,F,W,Sp.
401: Dlroctod Obrerralion snd Pre Sludsnt Tgrching Erpe.-
i.n@r. 3 3/4-1-1. Preq., Education 380 and 90 semester
hours- Directed observation, parlicipalion, and critique related
to the lield in which the studenl plans to studenl teach.
{02: il..xrrem.nl in Education. 0-2-2. Preq., Education 380 or
320. lncludes principles of measurement, construction and utili-
zation of teacher-made and standardized tests. Shall be taken
prior lo or concurrently with studenl teaching. Su,F,Sp.
403: ttl.Lriah.nd Methodi ol Toeching R€.ding in th. S.c-
ondrry School.0-3 3. Deals wilh problems ol teaching reading
in lhe secondary school. lncludes emphasis on remedial and de-
velopmenlal readiog as well as reading inskuclion in conteni ar-
eas. Su,F,W,Sp.
a(N: Rssding Stratsgiea lo. Secondary School T..ch.rr.0-3-
3. lnslructional techniques designed lo assisl the secondary
teacher in implemenling reading stralegies in contenl courses.
a(Ei Educ.tion lnnovationa in lhe Currsnt .nd Em..ging
Schoola. 0-3-3. Study of educational innovations and their im-
plications. Topics include nongraded schools, leam leaching,
educational lelevision, and,lexible scheduling. W.
409: l{aletisls ond iilolhod8 in Toeching Bueins$ Educalion.
2 to 3 semesler hours. Preq., Otfice Administration 307, Ac-
counting 210, Ouantitative Analysis 220. A course designed lo
acquaint the student wilh the best practices in ieaching com-
mercial subjects. W.
{10: Bu.ino!8 ar|d Otlice Operalions. 0-3-3. t\rethods and pro-
cedures in developing and coordinating a cooperative oflice ed-
ucation program in lhe secondaiy school. F.
416: Slud.nt Tc.chi.|o. 6-9 hours credit. Meet a]l qualilications
identiried in lhis catalog lor teaching level or erea ol specializa-
tion. Student receives appropnate supervised experiences. To-
tal clock hours deiermined by program. Two hours ol seminar.
420: Prrclic. ir Educ.lion. 10-1-3. Preq., Consenl oI Director of
Laboratory Experience. Structured laboratory experiences in
area (s) oI specializalion in education. May be repeated for
credit. Su,F,W,Sp. (Pass-Fail).
a2t: lmp?oying hslruction in Mueic.0-3-3. Preq., senior stand-
ing. Analysis of varied materials, methods and lechniques; litles
available kom dilferent publishers, rental libraries, and the Stale
Department of Educationt attention lo evaluation and selection
for different levels ol atlainment. Su,Sp.
431: School Rssdins... 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. Designed
lo acquaint the sludeni wilh lhe appropriate theory, understand-
ing, and methods necessary for successlul school achievement.
Particular emphasis will be on readiness in Language Arts. F,Sp.
432: Kind.rg..l.n Educallon. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.
Course will involve readings as background for a study of the
developmenl ol kindargarten education and curriculum planning
based on principles o, child development. Su,W.
433: Speci.l Probl.m. in School Csrriculum. 0-3-3- (9) . Preq.,
consent of lhe ioskucior. This course is designed to deal with
selected problems in elementary and secondary schools.
Su,F,W,Sp.
441: ilothod. of T6aching Kindergarlen Childr.n. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Psychology 205, Library Science 201, and Education 432. Prac-
ticalproblems in the seleclion and organization ol lhe culriculum
to promote lhe child's learning. Emphasis on planning, selecting
equipment, teaching aids, and teaching procedures. F,Sp.
445: Using th6 Microcorrpuler in th. Cl.r.room, 1-3 hours
credit. Operating, programming, and using microcomputers lor
classroom instruction. Computer literacy concepts, sollware
evaluation, and programming are included. (Ollered lor one
hour credit -Sumrner only.) Su,F,W,Sp.
446: lhat,uctionrl Cl...room M.l.ri.l.. 0-3-3. Desigoed to ac-
quaint teachers with the selection, preparation, utilization and
evaluation ol audio-visual instructional materials. Su,W.
447: Soltwarg Applicrtion, Tolchirg M.lhod., 6hd lntermodi-
ale Programmlng ror Toachor!. 1-3 hours credit. (3). Preq.,
A course in BASIC programming. Computer assisled instrLrc-
lionel software, aulhoring packages, LOGO, and intermediate
p.ogramming skills for classroom instruction. (Oflered {or one
hour credit -Summer only). Su.
448: lnslruclion.l Sottw.re De.ign ond Dovelopmsnt,l-3
hours credit. (3) . Preq., A coulse in BASIC programming. Meth-
ods lor teaching computer-related lopics and programming
lechniques for designing instructional modules. (Offered ,or
one-hour credit - summer only). Su, Sp.
449: Adminirtralive Applicalion. ol the *licrocomputlr in
SchoolE. 0-3-3. A course lo provide information concerning lhe
administraiive users of computers in schools, hardware/
software/consultant resources, and methods ror developing et
lective in-service programs. Su.
450: Irrp.oving lnltructlon in Art. 0-3-3. Problems ot teaching
art in elemenlary and junior high school with emphasis upon phi-
losophy, art malerials and techniques, evaluation and curriculum
plannlng. Su, even.
451: Sottwa.o Applicotion. in th6 Toaching ol Re.ding.1-3
hours credit- (3). The microcomputer is used 10 prepare
sottware for use in content reading applicaiions and test con-
slruclion. (Ollered lor one hour credit - Summer only). Su.
,152: Adminirtr.lion o, ln.lruclionEl Mat6.ial! Cantgrr.0-3-3.
Techniques organization, managemenl and selection o, printed
and non-book malerials in mulli-media instructional materials
centers. su, even.
462: P.inciplor.nd Problehr ol Coopcrrtiye Educ.lion.0-3-
3.The basic principles and philosophies of cooperative vocalion-
al education. History and development ol cooperative educa-
tion. F.
465: M.t.ri!|. rnd Melhod. ol Teeching Vocal Mu.ic.0-3-3.
Preq., Educalion 380. Examines problems which confront the
secondary teacher and supervisor of vocal music; e.9., program
building, contests, festivals, requisitions, grading, malerials,
scheduling, and rehearsing. Sp.
468: Matcrial! and Mothod! ol Torching lnstrumsntsl Mu-
.ic.Preq., Education 380. See Education 465 lor description;
emphasis on th€ instrLrmenlal aspecls. Sp.
471: B.h.vior M.n.gomont in th. Cl..aroom. 0-3-3. Course
emphasizes the application o{ concepts, principles, and skills
necessary lor designing, implementing, evaluating and revising
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behavior change plans lor academic and/or social behavior
probl6ms in lhe classroom.
472: lndiyidorlly Guidod Educalion, 0-3-3. Presents the essen-
tial concepts principles, and skills ol several individualized in
struction models and teacher roles as designers, managers, and
evaluators ol the leaching-learning process.
485: Child Sludy.0-3-3. Emphasis is placed on observing the dy-
namic interrelations between all processes in the behavior and
the development of an individual. F.
4E6: Child Strdy.0-3-3. A continuation ot Education 485.
't87: Child Study Lerde..hip. 0-3-3. Olters apprenticeship intraining persons lo become stalf members in human develop-
ment workshops and consullants to chjld study Field Programs.
Sp.
480: lntroduclior lo Adull Educatiot. 0 3-3. A sludy of the his-
tory, philsophy, objectives and nalure of adult and continuing
education; emphasis given to the adult as a learner.F.
491: nsadirg in Adrll Educatior. 0-3-3. Examines the basis ol
reading instruction ln relation to lhe needs and characteristics of
the tunclionally illiterate adult. Sp.
,192: Irl.lhodr.nd atlatsriala in adult Eduqalion. 0-3-3. Exami-
nation ol characteristics unique to lhe adull with emphasis on
analysis oi the methods and materials available lor working with
edults. W.
,lg5: .thoda.nd |taleri.l. in Togching Aoro.poco Educo-
llon.0-3-3. The course is designed to tamiliarize students with
the contribulion that aerogpace educalion can make in lhe de-
velopment of ihe school curriculum. Su.
490: Elamrntrry Aero.p.c! Educ.tion. 0-3-3. Designed to as-
sisl the elementary teacher in applying Aerospace Education
concepts and materials in the regular school curriculum.
501: Problomt in Tgrching Elemonlary Sci6nco. 0-3-3. A sur-
vey ol research bearing on problems of organizing, developing,
and evaluating the curriculum in science.
501 Problem! in Torching Language Ad! In tho Elomenlaty
School (Other lhrn Bo.ding.) 0-3-3. A siudy ol the principles,
resoarch, melhods and materials needed for teaching written
and oral lorms ol communication in elementary afid junior high
schools.
503: Probl.m. in T.rching Re.ding. 0-3-3. A sludy of problems
in the leaching o, reading in elementary schools. Specialempha-
sis will be given to the development of a reading program, diag-
nosis, and care of individual needs of pupils, use of materials,
research tindings. and their applications to methods of
instruction.
504: Problem! in Teaching Methematic. in th. El.m.nlrry
School. 0-3-3. A stldy o, the needs and problems ot leachers
ot mathematics in the elementary school. An introduclion to
modern arilhmetic with emphasis on newer teaching melhods.
506: lmproving lnatruclion in Engliih. 0-3-3. A study ol the
methods ol teaching usage and lilerature, analyses ol curricula,
selection ot malerials, research in recenl studies in lhe teaching
o, English. Special attention will be given to planning unils ol
work, to creetive teaching and to a consideration of th€ needs of
youth in area ol reading. writing, speaking, and listening.
507: lmproving lnrlruclion in High School M.lh.m.lict.0-3-3.
The place ol mathematics in general educalion and in special
ized fields; proresslonalized subjecl maller; modern methods ol
teaching. Students will become tamiliar with leaching aids, long-
unil assignments, and lhe conslruction and use oi standardized
6nd teacher-made tests.
50t: lmprcving ln.truolion in Science. 0-3-3. A study ot pre-
senFday trends in lhe teaching ol science, content, organization
ol malerials, methods of inslruction, studenl aclivities, obiec-
tives, observation lrips, use ol texibooks, laboratory work and
equipment, evaluation, preparation ol unil and lesson plans,
proiects and studenl guidance.
508: lmproving ln.lruction in the Socisl Studioa,0-3-3. A study
oflhe selection and organizalion of subjecl-malier in socialstud-
ies, the planning ol student activities, the use ot instructional
maierials. Students will prepare unii and lesson plans ulilizing
community resources.
511: lmproving ln.truction in Sp6ech. 0-3-3. A course designed
lo extend the studenl's knowledge and experience in the area o,
speech which he/she has chosen to pursue. The student will
concenlrate his/her work in one ol the lollowing areas: speech
therapy, audiology, public address, speech science, drama, in-
terprelation, or broadcasting.
512: Philorophy ol Education. 0-3-3. Designed to trace some ol
the mo.e importanl educalional problems as they have been 6t
tecled by socialand politlcal tacts of history, by contributions ol
leading educalional theorisls and by institulional practice.
513: Philo.ophy ol Mullc Education.0 3-3. A review ol lhe his-
torical development ol music education in America and an analy-
sis of trends in music education from 1930 lo lhe present time-
514: The L..rner in Adull Educotion. 0-3-3. The learner in adult
education progrBms will be examined. Emphasis will be given to
the leaching-learning process and the uniqueness of adull learn'
ing situalions.
515: Admini.l.etion and Superyision ol Adull Education. 0-3-
3. General adminislrative processes, emphasizing program plan-
ning and evaiuation.
5lB: Advrnc.d Principle. ot Secondary Educ.lion.0-3 3. An
invesligation ot advanced learning theories, principles, and
problems in the curent and emerging schools.
517: Hirtory ot Edsc.tion, 0-3-3. A study o, the developmenl ol
education from ancient times through the scientrtic movement.
518: Hi.tory ot Am6.ic.n Education, 0-3-3., A suryey o, lhe de-
velopmenl and growth ofelemen{ary, secoadary, and higher ed-
ucalion wilh €mphasis upon American educalion.
519: Conlompor.ry l.ru€. in Adull Educstion. 0-3-3. lnvesli-
gates curreni problems and iuture kends in the broad lield of
litelong learning. F.
520: Edscalion lor lh€ Oldor Adull. 0-3-3. Designed as a study of
the elderly as a unique group ot learners -deiining specilic needs
ol the elderly. Sp.
524: Suporvl.ion ol Studont Todching. 0,3-3. Designed lor ex-
perienced teachers who are interested in serving as supervisjng
teachers in leecher-educalion programs.
525: S€min.r in BuBiner. Educ.tion. 0-3-3. lnvesligalion, analy-
sis, and discussion of current problems, philosophy, and trends
in business edircation. Flequired of master's degree candidates
in business education.
527: Public School O.g!nirrtion.ndAdmini.tr.iion.0-3-3. ln-
koduclion to national, slate, and loca{ administration; public
school tinance; principles and praclices o{ administration; ad-
ministration of special seruicest national and stale legal aspects
ol public school adminislration, 6nd administration of school-
communily relalions.
528: Ev.lu.ling Pupil Growth. 0-3-3. Methods and procedures in
tesl development, administration, validation, and interprelation.
520: Education.l Plarniftg.nd Account.bility. 0-3-3. A survey
ol planning and accountability models in educalion while em-
phasizing the essenlial principles and skills necessary {or desiOn-
ing, implementing, and evalualing educational plans.
533: Probl.m! in Educ.tion, 0-3-3- (g) . Preq., consent ol the in-
slructor. An advanced course dealing with special problems in
lhe diflerent fields of educalion.
534: Di.gno.i. .nd Evelu.lion o, R.ading Dinlculti€i,0-3-
3.Preq., Educalion 503. C6Lrses, diagnosis, evaluation and cor-
rection of reading disabilities.
535: Clinical Beadint. 7-1-3 Preq.. Educalion 534 Clinicalexpe-
rience in diagnosing reading problems ol school children-
530: Clinical Rgading. 7-1-3. Preq.. Education 535. Practicum in
remedial reading tor school children.
537: Ssmirlar, Problemr in Reading.0-3-3. Preq., consent of in-
slructor. Fecent issues, theories, sludies and research llndings in
teaching reading.
538: Superyl.ion 6nd Cu.riculum Deyclopmenl in Hqsding.0-
3-3. Const.uction ot an innovative curricul!m in readinO, plans
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for amplemenlation of new curriculum, and supervision of the
reading Program.
530: Advanced Leborstory Pl.cticum in Rclding. 7- 1-3. Super-
vised internship in r€ading.
540: Compsrrtivs Educrlion. 0-3-3. A study o, the educational
systems in Europe, lhe Orienl, and South America.
54!: lntroduction to Gradualg Sludy.nd R.....ch.0-3-3- Ex-
perience is gained in the application ol techniques oreducational
research, in writing in acceptable torm, and in evalualing re-
search. Required o{ all mastefs candidales in educalion and
should be schedul€d during the ,irst six hours ot graduate work.
(Not open lo students who have credil in Education 551.)
542: Sl.lirlicrl .lhod. h Educrlion. 0-3-3. A study ol the sta-
tistical methods used by school personnel in the study ol educa-
tional problems.
5i#I Adiudic.lion ol ln.trumontal Enr6mble!. 0-2-2. This
course examines in detail a philosophy ol the phenom€non oI
adjudication. lt includes praclical aspecls ol evaluation.
544: nooding in ths Contgnl A.ea.. 0-3-3. Provides teaching
methods and research lindings related to the reading process as
il applies to the various contenl areas of the curriculum.
545r Thg et t .di. ir Educ.lion. 2-2-3. A siudy of the uses of
television, leaching machines, programmed materials, overhead
proiectors, loop lilms, and olher new teaching aids with some
praclical experience in the use ol these educalional aids-
540: Inalruclionol lledi. D€.ign.nd Dovolopment.2-2-3. An in-
vesligalion ol lhe syslems approach to inskuctional media de-
sign, organization. and application.
slE: hp.oving lnrl?uclion in Shorlh.nd, Typewriting, rnd
Clerical Ot ica Praclice. 0-3-3. A study ol the meihods used in
teaching beginning and advanced shorthand, lypewriting, and
clerical otlice practice; evaluation ol instructional materials; de-
velopmenl of original malerials in accordance with teaching pro-
cedures recommended by authorities in the fleld; specialconsid-
eration of teaching problems.
5.ag: lmproving ln.l.uclion in Bookkoeplng, Balic Buaino!.
.nd B.lrl.d A.!6!. 0-3-3. A sludy of the selection and organi
zation ol teaching materials for Bookkeeping, General Business,
Consumer Economics, Business Law, and Business principles
and management. Consideralion will be given to standards of
achievement, evaluation, motivalion devices, visual aids,
projects, practical problems, and unit lesson planning-
551: Bglo9tch rnd Thsaia, Three hours of multiples therof. Maxi-
mum credit allowed is six hours.
552: Supatyltion ol lnaltuction in Elomenlary and Secondery
gchoola.0-3-3. A course designed to ard prospective elementa'
ry and s€condary administrators in theories, principles, and con-
cepts of superyision.
S55: School rnd Community Rgl.tion.. 0-3-3. Principles of
school relations applied lo education and lhe development of
school and communily understandings.
556: School L.w,0-3-3. Slate and national aspects and jmplica-
tions of public school law. Special atlention is given to cases in
both state and lederal courls
55?: ELm.nlrry School Principal.hip. 0,3-3. Duiies and re-
sponsibilities in organization, leadership, administralion and su-
pervision in the elementary school.
558: S.cond.ry &hool Prlnclp.l.hip. 0-3-3. Dulies and respon-
sibilities in organizalion, leadership and administration of the
secondary school.
559: School Financa.0-3-3. An in-depth survey into the financial
and business managemonl in public education.
560: School Perronrsl Administr.tion, 0-3-3. A course to eq!ip
the new principal to administrale all schoo{ personnel.
5Gl: Fotg.rch Da.igr .nd Analyrir. 0-3-3. Prea., Education
542. A study ol lhe iechniques involved in lhe analysis ot select-
ed experimenlal designs jn educational research.
502: El.montsry School Cu.riculum. 0-3-3. A study of principles
ol curriculum conslruction in the elementary school. Emphasis is
upon selection, orOanization and evaluation ol materials suitable
to the elementary school.
563: Sgcondrry School Csrriculum. 0-3-3. A study ol the princi-
ples of curriculum development in the secondary school.
56,1: The R..ding Proce.a.0 3,3. An anatysis of the physiologl-
cal, psychological, and neurological loundations oI the reading
process.
57O: Figld Problgm.nd lnl.rr.hip. 0-3-3. Preq., approvalol the
Head of the Department of Ollice Administration and Business
Education. The provision oI supervised prolessional activitios in
business education dkected by the business €ducalion laculty.
Selection ol one major area ol business education for intensive
study in terms of methods, materials, research, and curicular
Problems.
571: Rer.rrch and Readlngs in Busins$ Educ.lion.0-3-3.
Preq., a graduate level research course covering descriptive, his-
lorical, experimental and other established methods and tech-
niques ol study and approval o, the Head of lhe Department of
Otlice Administralion and Eusiness Educalion. An analysis ol
literature in business educationi lrends and recent developments
in lhis field; pariicular attention to problems related to th6 stu-
dent 's individual needs or interests.
580: Speci.llll Re.errch and Tho.i.. Three hours credit or multi-
ples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six hours.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
100: lntroduclior lo El€ctric.l Engine.ring. 3-0-1. A survey ol
lopics lo iniroduce the siLrdeni to the profession, the depanmont
and the curriculum. F.
221r Eloclrical Circuit.. 0-3-3. Preq., credil or registration in
Mathematics 231. Fundamenlal concepts units and laws. Solu-
lion of circuils, network theorems and network simplilica!ion.
Computer solution of circuits. Transi€nl analysis ol both source-
iree and driven tirst and high order syslerns. F,W,Sp.
222t Elocltic,l Circuilr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical En$. 221 and
credit or registration in Mathematics 232. Sinusoidal forcing
lunctions. Phasor concepts. ac circuit analysis. Powor and BMS
va,ues. Polyphase ckcuits. Complex trequency and resonance
pheoomena. F,W,Sp.
22E: Elsctric.l Ci.cuilt. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 231 and Physics 202.
Fundamenlal elechicai concepts and units. Equivalent circuits.
ac Circuit analysis. Average power and elloclive current.
SU.F,W,SP,
229: Eleclric.l Circuit. L.bor.lory. 3-0- 1. Pr€q., Electrical Engi-
neering 221. An introduction to computer methods, instrumenls,
devices and design for m€asurements in electrical networks.
Su,F,w,Sp.
3l l: lntroduclion to Eleclric.nd iragnotic Fi.ld..0-3-3. Preq.,
Electrical Engineering 222 and Physics 202. Vector analysis.
Stalic electric lields. Energy and potential. Mapping methods.
Stalic magnetic fields. Magnetic clrcuits and inductance.
Su,F,w.
321: Linear Srrtomi,0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 222 and
credit or regislration in Math 330. Fourier Seri6s. Fourier Trans-
form. Laplace Transform. Convolution and the syslem lunction.
Fillers. State variable represenlation and solution. F.Sp.
329: El.ct.ic Circuil. Lrboratory. 0-3-3. Preq-, Electrical Engi-
neet\ng 229 and 222 and credil or registration in Electrical Engr.
321. Voltage, current, and power measurement in polyphase
circuils. Design of filter and tuning circuits. Pole-zero concepts.
Characteristics ol coupled circuits. Frequency spectra. F,Sp.
331: Digit.l Elrclronic., 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 222. Diode
and transistor characteristics and models. Boolean algebra. De-
sign and application ol logic circuits. Combinational system de-
sign. Latches, flip{lops, counters, registers. F,W.
332r Analog Eleclronic.. 0'3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 331. Anal-
ysis and design ot single- and multiple-stage amplitiers, lrequen-
cy reaponse characteristics of amplifiers, operational amplilier
analysis, design and applications.
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336: Eleclronicc. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 226. Signal
processing, basic semiconduclor theory, semiconduclor de-
vices, ampliliers and industrial applications, rnlegraled circuits,
logic circuits, memories, binary arithmetic and Boolean algebra.
339: Elsclronic. Dosign Laboratory. 3-0- 1. Preq., Electrical En-
gineering 329. Cor€q., Electrical Engineering 332. Design of DC
power supplies, single-stageamplitiers, digilal circuits, andoper-
ational amplitier applications.
361: Electiicol Machinory. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engr. 31'1.
Eleclromagnetic energy slorage aod conversion. Principles ol
electromechanical energy conversion. Power transformers. De-
sign of electromechanical devices. Analysis of rotating ma_
386: Elsctdcd Equipmont lo. Buildingt. 0'3-3. PIeq., Mathmat-
ics 220 and Physics 210. Nol available lor electrical engineering
majors. A study ol the problems of the design and applicstion ol
electrical wirin0 and lighting syst€ms for building. Su,W.
389: Eloclricel uechirory L.bor.tory. 3-0- 1. Preq., Elec. Engr.
329 and credil or registration in Elec. Engr- 381- Laboralory de-
sign and testing ol basic eleclromechanical devices and ma-
chines. F.W
402: Eloclrical Engin€gring D6.ign.6-1-3. Preq., senior stand-
ing, Electrical Engr. 339, 389 and permission of instructor. De-
sign problems requiring the integration ol circuits, eleckonics,
lield lheory, power conversion, economics, etc. F,W,Sp.
403r El.clrical Do.ign.3-0-1. Preq., Written consent ol supervis-
ing instruclor. Closoly superyised design ol ElectrjcalEngr. prob-
lem. Oppo unity lor individual invesligation, design and con_
struction of eleckical apparatus or system. Su,F,W,Sp.
404: Eleclrlcsl Oeaign. 6-0-2. Preq., Writien consent of supervis-
ing instructor. Closely supervised design ol Electrical Engr. prob-
lem. Opporlunity lor individual investigation, design, and con-
struction of an eleckical apparatus or system. Su,F,w,Sp.
405: Semina..0-1-1. Preq., senior standing. Exchange o, ideas on
engineering design, prolesslonal development, continuing edu-
cation. Technical presenlations, panel discussions, debate. Su,
F, W, Sp.
4lr: Eloctric and Msgnelic Fiolds,0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engi-
neering 311 and Mathematics 350. Capacitance. LaPlace's
Equation. Maxwell s equelions. Tlme-varying electromagnetic
fields. Plane waves- Transmission lines. Design of impedance-
maiching devices. W,Sp-
412: 3ign.l Tranamirlion. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engr. 411.
Transmission lines and distributed paramelers. Wave guides,
lraveling eleclro-magneiic wave analysis, and boundary valve
problems. lmpedance malching, graphical solutions, and micro-
wave networks, Laboralory applications and desjgn.
435: El.clronics. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 332. Feedback am-
pliliers, inlegrated circuit analysis, operational amplilier applica-
tions in the areas of nonjinear circuits, aclive fillers, swilching
circuits, controls, and communications.
441: lndu.t.ial compulor D..ign,3 2-3 Preq., Electrlcal Engr.
442 or consent oi the inshuclor. The design ol induskial conkol
computers using slandard computer modules. Conkol so,lware
design.
442: Microcompuler O,gani!olion ond Soltwer. D..ign.3-3-4.
Preq., Engineering 102 or consent of the inslructor. lntroduclion
to fundamental software design, organization of Microcom-
puters, Machine codes and N,,lacro assembly languages. Su,F,W.
il43: Digitrl Logic Deaign. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 331 or
consenl of inslruclor. Design ot switching circuits. Simplification
methods lor comb nationallogic. Number systems. Codes. Syn-
chronous and asynchronous logic design methods. Hazards and
applications. F,Sp.
445: iricroprocesao. Applicstiona. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 442 or equivalenl. Consent of the instructor. An intro-
duction to the use ot microprocessors. Available devices, organi-
zation, programming, syslem design. Sp.
447: Digital lndurtri.l Conlrol1.3-0-1. Preq., Minimum computer
programming or consenl ot instruclor. An introduclion lo 280
Macro assembly language programming required for industrial
conkol so,tware desrgn wilh the 280 processor.
44E: Digil.l lndullri.l Control ll3-0-1. Preq., Electrical Engr. 447
or consenl ol instruclor. An introduction to 280 sTD Bussss
modules, hardwere, and sortware inierlacing requirements, and
design of module testing hardwere and soltware lor industrial
applications.
449: Digilal lndurtrial Conlrol lll.3-0-1. Preq., Electrical Engr.
447 and 448 or consent of inslructor. The design and testing ol
an industrial control application using 280 STD Bus modules.
450: Selocted Topicr.0-2-2. Preq., permission ol instructor. Work
in an area o, recent progress in electrical enginee.ing of immedi-
ale inlerest or need. Topic selected will vary lrom leam to term.
Su, F, W, Sp.
451: Sp6ci.l Topic!.0-3-3- Preq., consenl ol inslruclor. Study ln
an area ol recenl progress in electricalengineering ol immediate
interest or need. Topic selecled will vary from term to term.
Su,F,W,Sp.
461: Communic.lion Syllemi. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 321
and 332 or consent ol lhe inslructor. Evaluation and design of
communication systems utilizing Fourjer and random-signal
analysis. Amplitude, frequency, pulse, pulse-code modulation
and demodulation. [/ultiplexing. F.
482: Digil.l Communic.tion Syrlom., 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engr. 461 or consent ol inslruclor. Analysis and de$ign ol dlgital
communication systems for transmitting digitaland analog data.
Coding; muliiplexing; PCM; delta modulation; spread spectrum:
FSK; PSK: perlormance analysis. W.
,lE3: Opticrl Cofimunicrlion Syrl.m.. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical
Engr. 411. Opticat waveguides, mode theory and ray optics.
Transmission losses and signal distortion. Optical sources, de-
leclors and lrencmission h-k a1arys.s.
ilTl: Autom.lic Conl.ol Srrlomr, 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engr.
321, Math 350 or consent o, lnstruclor. Analysis and design ol
linear leedtrack systems. i,lathematical modeling. Transfer func-
tions and signal-rlow techniques. Analog and digital simulation.
Performance crileria and systern stability- F,Sp-
472: Lin..r Discr€te Syrt.m8 l, 0-2'2. Preq., consent ol instruc-
1or. An iniroduction to the theory of linear discreie conlrol sys-
lems. Time domain anaiysis and stale var;able methods.
473: Linod. Di.c.elo Sy.tom. ll. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engr.
472 or consent ot inslruclor Stability lheory. Periodic systems-
Macroscopic system theory and Z-transform analysis.
4El: Powsr Sy.iem!.0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 38'l or consent
of inslructor. Pecunil notation. The design and analysis ol bal-
anced power systems including load llow, economic dispatch.
shod circuil end over currenl device coordinalion and control ol
watls and vars. F.W.
482: Powsr Syrlemt Derign rnd An.lyrir. 0-2-2- Preq., Elec.
Engr. 481 or conseni of instructor. Symmelrical componenls-
Analysis ol power systems in the transient state including un-
symmelrical faults, slabilhy. lighlning, and switching surges.
Control o, trequency and power flow in interconnecled systems.
Sp.
,183: lndullri.l Enrrgy Sy.l.mr D.rign, 0-2-2. Preq., Elec. Engr.
481 or consent ol insiructor. Design of ne\ and expansion ol
exisling substations, teeders, motor conirol centers. motor ap-
plications and motor controls. Local generation. Power factor
correction lechniques LJninterruptable power supplies. Program-
mable control devices.
512: Elgctromagrolic W.v6.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 411
or permission ol instructor. Propaoation, reflection and retrac-
tion ot electromagnetic waves. Guided waves and power flow.
Boundary-value problems.
513: Anlornar lrrd Rrdirlion. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Enqr. 512
or permission ot instructor. Channel eflects and types of propa-
galion. Theory and praclice in anlenna design.
521: Syatsfis Engino€ring. 0-3-3. Preq., permissron of inskuctor.
Tools ol large scale system design. Computer aids to system de.
sign and simulalion.
522: Actiy€ Network Sy.tho.i.. 0-3-3. Preq.. Electrical Engr. 321
and 332 ot permission ol inslruclo.. Basic properties o, linear
lumped finrte networks. Synthesis oi aclive RC, n-port networks-
Characterzakion of active and nonreciprocal elemenls-
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523: Acliya otwork Syrth.sir. 0-3-3. preq., Eleckicat Engineer-
ing 522 or permission ol the inskuctor. Negative impedance con_
verters and conlrolled sources in active F-C nslwork synthesis.
Lossless nonreciprocal two-parl network synthesis. Characteri-
zation of negative impedance amplifiers_
532: lnlegrsted Circuit Do.ign. 0-3-8. preq., Etectricat Engtneer-
ing 332 oI permission ol the inskuctor. lntegrated circuit
fabrication, isolation techniques, bipotar circuits, MOS, DMOS,
VMOS skuctures. Pattern generation, mask alignment and lay_
out of inlegraled circuits.
533: Oplogloctronic.. 0-3-3. preq.. permission ol instructor. Mod-
ulation of light, display devices, tasers, pholodetectors, opticat
kansistors, logic gales, Waveguides, transmitter and reciever
design.
541: Automata Theory. 0-3-3. preq., permission o, instructor.
Theory ol automata, machine characterization, computatrility.
State and machine equivalence. Machine minimization. State
and machine identilication.
542: Irlicrocompuler Softwars Dolign.3-3-4. preq., cons€nt of
inslruclor. Software design fundamentals. Modutar Design,
Microcompule, Organization, Machine Codes, Macro Assem-
bler, and design ol high levet languages for controt apptications_
543: Mlcrocompulor D..ign. 0-3-3. preq., Electrtcal Engr. 331
and 442 ot consenl ol inslructor. Study ol microcomputer d6-
sign. Microcomputer Development System and Logic Anatyzer.
Design of conlrol processors.
550: Speciol Probloms, 1-4 s€mester hours. Advanced problems
in electrical engineering. The problems and projects will be treat-
ed by currenl methods used in professional practice.
5Gl: Rll|dom Sign.l. and Systomr.0-3-3. Preq.. Etectrical Engi-
neering 461 and 471 or permission ot instructor. Random signal
analysjs. Corelalion and power speclrum analysis. Stochastic
commun;cation aod cont,ot systems
562: Digit l Communicrlion Nqlworka. O-3,3. preq., Etectrical
Engineering 462 or permission ol inskuctor. Review ol digitat
communicalions. Network topology, design, pertormance.
Packet-switched networks. LANs. Eiliciency, retiabilily, and
securitY.
564: lntormation Thso.t.0-3-3. Preq., Electricat Engr. 561 or per-
mission ol instructor. Quaniilative theory of intormalion based
On probability. Discrete and continuous signal information. Noise
enlropy, redundancy, code capacily, end language transmission
capaoity.
58$ DiqltslSignsl Proc.$ing- 0-3-3. Preq., EtectrtcalEngr. 461
or permission ol instruclor. Review ol discrete linear signals and
systems theory. Design/lmplementation of FtB and R digitettil-
lers. Ouantization and linite word length effecls. Spectrum
estimation.
586: Ellimrtion Yh.o.y.0-3-3. Preq., ElectricalEngr.56l or per-
mission oi inslructor. Estimation, based on noise-corrupted ob-
servalions, of unknown syslem slates. Maximum-likelihood and
le6st square estimalion; matched lillers. Weiner and Kalman
tiltering.
571: llodo.n Cortrol By.toma,0-3-3. preq, Electricat EnOr. 471
or consent ol instruclor_ state-space repres€nlalion of systems_
Controllability and observabitity. Stabitily Theory. System design
using pole placement- tntroduction to optimal controt. Stale-va-
riable simulalion
572: Dilitll Control Sy.t.m! 1.0-3-3. preq., Etectrical Engr. 47 i
or permjssion of instructor. Sampling Theory. Data reconstruc-
tion. Z-lransforms. Stability analysis. Time-domain analysis. Fre-
quency domain analysis. lnlroduction to Digital Controt
Systems.
573: Olgilal Control Sy.tems ll.0-3-3_ preq., Etectrical Engr. 572
or permission ot instructor. Beview ot Z-lranslorms. State varia-
ble techniques. Conlrotlabitity and observability. Design o, digital
control systems wilh stale variable techniques. Digital state ob-
server. Microprocessor conlrol.
574r Digitrl Conlrol Syrl€m D6sign. O-3-3. preq., Eteotricat
Engr. 572 or consent ol inskuctor. Design ol digital control sys-
lems; classical, state space design. Robotics. Real time filtering
lechniques. Application of drgital computers in closed loop
systems.
581: Compuler Applic.tion. Io pow€r Sy.t.m.. O-3-3. preq..
Elec. Engr. 481 or permission ol instructor. The study of atgo_
rithms for power network matnces, three-phase neiworks, fault,
load llow and stability problems solution by computer methods.
582: Motor Conlrol and Pow.r Eloctronic., O-3-3. preq., Eleclri-
cal Engr. 381 or permission of instructor. Electronic and electro_
magnetic motor control devices; programmable controllers; mo-
tor protectiont solid stale power device appljcation to dc and ac
power conversion.
583:_ Elgcttic Pow.. Diltdbutign Syrtrm Dgrign. O-O-3. preq.,
Electrical Engr.481 or permission ol insiructor. Design ol utiliiy
distribution syslems. Substation layout, switching devices, aerial
and underground lines and cables, code reqltirements develop_
menl of standards
584: El€clromechanic.l En.rgy Conyer.ion. O-3-3. preq., Elec-
lrical Engr. 381 or permission of ifistruclor_ Equations ol molion
o, electromechanical systems. Analytjcal techniques for solutjon
ol equations. Typicat transducers. The generalized machine sys_
tem dynamics.
E4l: Advrncod Topic. in Computor Sy.temr. O-3-3. preq..
Electrical Engr. 543 or permission of instructor. Topics on the
latesl advancements in computer systems and computer design.
685: ,rultidimonrionrl Signal procoi.ing. O-3-3. preq.. Electri-
cal Engr. 565 or permission of inslructor. Representalions ol sig-
nals which are functions ol severalvariables. MUllidimensional 2,
Translorms and discrete Fourier Transforms. 2-D FIR and llR fil-
ter design and implementation.
672: Oplimal Cont.ol Syrlem., 0-3-3. preq., Electrical Engr. 571
or permission ol instruclor. Linear syslem lheory. Slatistics ol
random variables. Besponse to distributed inpuls. Syslem analy_
sis and optimum design with multipte inputs and outputs. Opti
mum inputs.
673: Nonline Control Syrtom.. 0-3-3. preq., Electrical Engr
571 or permission of inskuctor. I\,{athematical models of non-
linear systems- Phase-space analysis. Critical point characteri-
zation. Describing funclions_ Sub-harmonic generation. Stability
determinatron. G€neral solution methods.
G81: Adv.nced Topic. ir Power ByrIom.. O-3-3. preq., Electri
calEngr. 581 or permission oi inslruclor. May be repealed with a
ohange in subject matter. Setected topics o{ current research in-
terest rn thp field ol power sysrems engineering
ELECTRO TECHNOLOGY
IOO: lntroduction to Eloct.icrt Engin.oring T9chnology.3,O_.1.
A survey of topics to introduce the student to the profession, the
department and the curricula. F,W.
lG0: B..ic El.clricity.0,3-3. An introduction to the rundamentat
conoepls ot electrioily. F.
l8l: aa.ic Eleciricity L.b. 3-0-1. Coreq., Eteclro-Technotogy
160. Praclical latloralory exercises to iltuskate the material in
Electro-Technology'160. F.
170: Baaic Circult Thoory.0-3-3. preq., Credit or concurrent re-
gislration in ET 171 and Math I 11. lntroduciion 10 DC circuit
theoryt loop equations, node eqlations and major network lheo_
rems. Single lime conslani lransients. W, Sp_
l7t: BEric Circuil Lab.3-0-1. Credit or concurrent reqislration in
Electro-Technology 170. Labo.atory companion to Electro-
Teohnology 170. W.
180: A-C Circuit.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technotogy 170, Malh
112. Credit or concurrent registration in Electro,Technology
181. An extension of the concepts developed in Etectro-Tecl"r
nology 170, to include atlernsting cufienl curcuits for sinusoidal
steady-slale analysis. Sp.
101: A-C Circuilr L.bor.lo.y. 3-0- 1. Credit or concurrenl regis-
kation in Eleclro-Technology 180. Laboratory companion to
Eleclro-Technology 180. Sp.
182: Tlchnic.l Problom!. 0-2-2. preq., [,tath 2ZO. ptactic1t
problems in eleckicity and circuit theory designed io illustrate
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theuse of malhematicsas 6n aid, and lo develop iudgment in lhe
interpretation of results. F.
260: ELctroricr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180. Credit or
concurrent registration in Elecko-Technology 261. An introduc-
lory tr€atment ot solid siate devices. concenlrating on the ordi-
nary diode and the bipolar and tield eltect transistors. F.
261: El.clronic. Ltboralory. 3-0-1. Preq. Credit or concurrenl
registration in Electro-Technology 260. lntroductory elecironics
laboratory, a companion to Electro-Technology 260. F
262: Tschnicll Probl.m.' 0-2-2. Coreq., Electro-Technology
182, Preq., Math 220. A continuation of Eleclro-Technology
'182, concentrating primarily on problems Lltilizing the tech-
niques taughl in Math 220, applied calculus. F
270: hllrumrntatioi. O-3-3. Preq., Eloctro-Technology 180 or
consent of the instructor. Basic me6surinq devicos meters'
bridges, etc. An introduclion to the methods used in making ac-
cutate measurements. W.
271: lntltumontarion Lrboaato.y. 3-0- 1. Preq., credit or concuF
r6nt registration in ET 270. Laboratory tor the study of electrical
and electronic controlled inslrumenlation. W.
272: El€ctronic. Applic.tior.' 0-3-3 Pteq., Eleclro'Technology
260. Credit or concurrent registration in Electro-Technology
273. Continualion of Electro-Technology 260. The study ol
semiconduclor devices imbedded in passive RLC networks, and
lheir applications in practical situatiofls. F.
273r El.clronica Applicationr Ltbor.tory. 3-0- 1. Credit or con-
current regislation in Electro-Technology 2T2 Training in the
construction and troubleshooling ol solid state eleckonics cir-
cuits. F.
?7a: Compul.. Progrrmming. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 111. The logic
ol computer solutions to problems. Basic programming ulilizing
Forlran and other popular languages. Applicalions of computer
usage in electro-technology. SP.
200: El.ctricrl Powor. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180 4
suryey ol the power lield; the aims, problems and lechniques.
Fulure trends. Sp.
284: Comput.rt. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 260. Credit or
concuftenl registralion in Electro-Technology 285. Digital and
analog computer systems, ckcuits, and maintenance. Sp.
2t5: Cornpul.rt Ltboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., C[edit or concurrent
registration in Electro_Technology 284. Practical laboratory ex-
ercises in compuler circuitry and maintenance techniques. Sp.
360: Elsctiicrt Pouor' 0-3-3. Preq.. Eleclro-Technology 180.
Credit or concurrent regislralion in Eleciro-Technology 361.
Study of techniques and solution lo Iundamental problems in the
electric power indusky. Emphasis on praciical applications W
361: Eloctricrl Powar Laboratorr. 3-0- 1. Credil or concurrent Ie-
gistration in Electro-Technology 360. Companion laboratory 1l]
360. W.
370: lntoorrlod Circuila. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 260.
Credil or concurrent registration in Eleclro-Technology 371. Ap-
plicalions ol integrated circuits, both linear and discrete, in a va-
riely ol amplifiers, switching circuitsand tunctional operations. F-
371: lnl.gr.lsd Circuil! L.borrlory. 3-0- l Credit or concurrenl
registration in Electro-Technology 370. Practical laboratory
work in the ulilizalion of integraled circllils in aclive networks.
tloth linear and discrete. F.
382: Computer SerYici^g. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Technology 284
Techniques oI lault isolation and repair ot digital and analog
computerc.Prevenlive maintenance lechniques The theory ol
maintainability.
883: Compulo. Servicing L.borstory. 3-0'1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 382. Practical troubleshooting ol compuler
sYstems.
390: Electric.t Dralling.6-0-2. Preq., Technical D.afting 101. A
course in drallino wilh emphasis on wiring diagrams, eleclrical
standards, codes, elc. F.
460: Communicttion Circuil!. O 2'2. Prcq., Electro-Technology
260. Credii or concurrent regislration in Eleclro-Technology
461. The sludy of circuils rlsed in AM and Fi,1 [adio, lelevision
and digital data lransmission. F.
461: Communicrtion Circuilr Laboratory. 3-0- 1. Credit or con-
currenl registration in Eleclro-Technology 460. Companiofi lab-
oratory to lecture Electro-Technology 460. Constructlon of BF
amplifiers. modLrlators, etc. F.
465r Citcult Delign.nd F.bricalion. 1l-2. Proq., ET 370 and
ET 390. A studenl projecl course in design, layout and
labricalion of printed circuits. Sp.
,[G8: Eleclronic Hotor Co]rtrol. 0-3-3. Pr€q.. ET 469. Applioation
oi solid-state devices to the control ot polYer in slatic and dy-
namic energy conversion systems. Methods ot control in D.C.
and A.C. systems. SP.
469: Electronlc Molor Corlrol Llboratory. $0-1. Preq., credit or
concufient registration in ET 468. Companion Laboratory to ET
468. Sp.
470: Conlrol Sy.t.mt. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Technology 260.
Credit or concurrent registralion in Eleclro-Technology 471. ln-
lroduclory control systems. A survey ot the tield, with emphasis
on the problems, current solutions, and analytlcal methods W.
471: Conlrol Syalamr Laboilloty' 3-0-1. Credit or concurrent re-
gistralion in Electro-Technology 470. Field trips and laboratory
experiments in principles of automalic control systems. W.
472: S.min...0-1-1. Preq., senior standino. Discussion of employ-
ment, currenl job market, preparation ol personal data sheets,
application lorms, other placemenl aclivities. W.
480: Elcctronic ComputsE. 0-3-3- Preq., Electro-Technology
284. Credil or concurrent registration in ElectroTechnology
481. Organization. operalion, and programmlng ot digital com-
puters on a more advanced level. Basic numerical lechniqu€s.
4A I r El.clronic Computo'! Laborllory. 3-0- 1. Credit or concur-
rent registration in Electro-Technology 480. A workshop in com_
puter methods inlended to provide applications ol the theory in
Eleclro-Technology 480 leclure.
490: Sp.cirl P.obl.mt. 1-4-(9) hours credit. Preq., consenl ol
instructor. A course to be arranged lor the purpose of covering a
selected topic of currenl impo(ance or special interest.
Su,F,w,Sp.
ENGINEERING
tO2: Prognmming lo. Engin99r.. 0-2-2. Preq., Eligible for regis-
tration in Mathematics 230. Functional characteristics ol calcu_
lators and compulers; overview ol plogramming languages and
systems; FORTFIANi analysis and solution of engineering
probl€ms. Su,F,W,Sp.
l5l: Engin.cring Gr.phic.. 6-0-2. B6ginning graphics for engi-
neers. Su,F,W,Sp.
l62i Do.criptivo Geom.lry. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 151 or
Technical Drafting 10'1. Orthographic ropresentatlon and solu-
tion of space problems.
3OO: Europoan lnlluence on Engin.sting. 7- 1-3. Preq-, Sopho-
more standing or consent of instruclor. European intluence on
Engineering theory and practice- Engineering accomplishmenls
in Europe. lmpacl ol engineering on weslern civiliz€tion. Su.
4Ol: Engireoaing Economy.0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 231. Eco-
nomic analysis of engineering design allernatives.
,125: Elhicr.nd Prole..ionolilm. 0-1-1. Preq-, senior standing or
consent of departmenl head, A study ol ethics and professional-
ism as it relates to lhe engineering profession and the student's
career.
431: Contrach.nd Specilisalionr. 0-2-2. Preq., junior standing
or consent of inskuctor. Legal documents of conslruction oon-
iracls. W.
551: Reloarch tnd Thaail Begistration in any quarter may be lor
three semesler hours credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credil
allowed is six semester hours.
B5l: R.!e..ch and Oi.rgrtrtlon. Ooctoral students only. Regis-
tralion in any quarter may be for three semesler hours cr€dit or
multiples therot, up lo a maximum of nine semester houl$ credit
per quaner. Maximum total credit allowed is thirty hours.
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ENGINEERING MECHANICS
201: Slolicr.0-2-2. Preq.. Engineering 151 and Mathematics 220
or 231 (Not open to students who have had EM 2j 1.) Systems
ol Jorces and couples; concept and lundamentals ofstatic equi-
lbrium, cenlroids, friciion and moment of inertia. Su,F,W,Sp.
203: Dyn.mier.0-3 3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 20j or 21L
Kinemalics and Kinetics of reclilinear, rotetionat, and plane mo-
tion. Moment of rnertia of mass. Work and power_ principles ot
impulse and momentum. Su,F,W,Sp.
206: Staticr, 0-3-3. Preq., l\rathematics 220, Mechanics of rioid
bodies. Force syslems. Funda.nentalconcepts of static equir,6ri
um. Centoids, momenls ol inertia and friction. F.
207r Strength of Materi.lr. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
206. Mechanics ol deformable bodies. Stresses and strains.
Beam deflections. Column theory_ Torsion. W.
211: Statics.0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 151 and N.,lathemalics 23j
or 220. [,lechanics ol rigid bodies. BesL]ltants and equilibrium of
lorce systems. Centroids, ttuid statics, kusses, friction, and mo,
ments of inerlia. Su, F. W,Sp.
301: M.chanicr ol Mrtoriala. 0-2-2 preq., Engineering Mechan-
ics 201. Mechanics of deformable bodies. Slressand strain. Tor
sion and bending. Beams and columns. Su,F,W,Sp.
3l l: i ochadicc ot ttl.terieli. 0 3,3. Preq., Engineering Mechan-
ics 211 and Math 232. Mechanics ol deformabte bodies. Stress
and strain, torsion, bending, detlection of beams, columns.
Su,F,W,Sp
32'l: Elomentary Flsid Mechanicr. 0-3-3. preq., Engineering
Mechanics 203 and Mathematics 232. Properties oI ftuids, ftuid
statics. Basic hydrodynamics. Continuity, energy and momen-
tum equations. Steady tlow in pipes and open channels. Fluid
measurements. Su,F.W,Sp.
407: Advanced Slrenglh ol M.lerirl.. 0-3-3. preq., Engineering
l,lechanics 31 1 and [,!ath 330. The torsion problem, membrane
analogy, cylindricalshells, beamson elastic foundations and the
energy methods used in rndelerminate slructural analysis.
ENGLISH
009: Devglopmsntal Engli.h.0-4,4. Concentration on basic skiIs
in grammar, punctuation, spelling, and vocabulary, togetherwith
the development of writing skills. Special emphasis on the sen-
tence, summary wriling, and paragraph building.
l0l-102: Fre.hman Composilion,0 3-3 each. Su,F,W,Sp. (En,
glish 101 is p.erequisite 1o Engtish 102.)
201.202: Sophomore English-tntroduction to Engtiih and
Am.dc.n Liler.ture. 0-3-3 each. Preq, Engish '101-102.
SU,F,W.Sp,
All courEr abovg 202 hayq 201 or 202 a8 d prorequisitr.
260: lnlroduction to Technical Writing. 0,3-3 preq., English 20l
or 202. An inlroducllon lo reporl lorms and planntng, informa-
lion sources, technicalcorresponderce, style. and the modes of
discourse as applied in lechnical writing. Su,F.
303: Tochnicrl Wriling. 0-3-3. General technical writing course,
slressing developmenl ol technical writing skillsi various techni
cal wrillng assignmenis, including a iechnical report. Su, F. W,
sp.
308: The Short Sto.y, 0'3-3. A reading course. Opportunities to
write short slories lor those who wish to do so.
309i B.edihg. in the American llovol. 0 3-3. tntensive, iodepen-
denl reading of classicaiand popular American novels. Designed
as an eleclive for students who wish to read more.
325: Contemporary English .nd Amoricon Poel.y.O-3,3.Sp.
332:' Advancod Engliah c..mmrr. 0-3-3. Su,F.W,Sp.
338:' Advanced Compo3ition. 0-3-3. Chlefty expository wnting.
Su,F.W,Sp.
352: Th. Literalrre ol the Bible. 0-3-3 A survey ol trterary genres
o,lhe Old and New Testaments, locusing on the poelic and/or
narrative art of each.
361: The Scientilic olhod. 0-3-3 Preq., English 202. The use of
the scientiiic method in technical writing; discussion on analvti-
cal lhinking and its appl,cation in scientilrc and technical r€ports.
362: Gr.phics in T€chnical Writing.0-3-3. Preq., Engtish 260 or
303. The theory and practice ol using non,verbat materiats in
writlen lexts: emphasis on kinds ol visual presenlafions and in-
tergration ol visual and verbat materials.
363: Relding. in Sci6ntilic and T.chnic.l Communic.tion..O-
3-3. Preq., Engtish 260 or 303. A study ol te currenl malerial
writlen aboul technlcal communication. togelher with a reading
and critical analysis ol various technotogical journals.
384: lntroduclion lo Cre.tive Writing. O-g-9. lnlroduclion to
traditional 6nd contemporary forms ol sho( fjction and pootry




Thoorie. ot Comporition. 0-3-3. Th€ cou6e is designed to
lamiliarize prospective EnQlish teachers with various lheories ol
teachinO composition. Su.
Tho Amoric.n Mind.0-3-3. (Same as Phitosophy 40t). tm-




World ilatlsrpioc.r. 0-3-3. A survey of major non-English
literary lexls in the Western Tradition.
Principl€a snd Tochnique. ol Literary Criticism.O-3-3.
Tho B.ili.h l{ovol. 0-3-3. Studies th€ devetopment of th6
novel from lhe eighteenth century onwards.
The Bomantic Psriod. 0-3-3. Studies the major writers of the
age.
The Viclori.n Poriod. 0-3-3. Studies the major wriiers ot the
age.
Shrkqrp€lro. 0-3-3. The major ptays and the poems. (Same
as Speech 415. ) Su,F,W,Sp.
lraior Amo,icrn Authorr (belore 18BS). 0-3-3.
Maior Amoric.n Authorr (.ince tE65). 0-3-3.
Contsmporary drama. 0-3-3. American, Engtish and Euro-
pean. (Same as Speech 4'19.)
Ths Contironl.l Nov6l. 0-3-3.
Ths Engli.h L.ngu69e.0-3-3. Primarity a courso in the histo-
ry ol the anguage.
Engli8h Word. .nd ldiom.. 0-3-3. (Same as phitosophy
423.) Rhetoric and logic as applied to critical thinking. Sematics.
Exercises in propaganda analysis. Vocabulary building.
Contsmpoaary Eoulhern Aulhora. 0-3-3.
Amo.icrn Fiction in the Twentioth Canlury. 0-3-3.
Sixlee.rlh Contury Ehgliih Litor.ture (.xcluding Shrk.-
!perr.).0-3-3.
Sgvgnleenth Cenlury Englilh Liter.lur. (.rcludhg
Millor). 0-3 3.
ElOhtoonth Cont!ry Engli!h Literatu16. 0-3-3.
Adyanc.d Technicol Writing.0-3-3. Preq., Engtish 260 or
303. A conlinualion of English 260; emphasis on longer repo s
and specialized lorms ol technical writing, such as manuals.
Technical W,iting lor Public.tior, 0-3-3. preq., Engtish 260
or 303. Thewriting or articles for scientjfic and technical jouanals,
with emphasis on audience analysis and appropriale style; sL/b-
mrss.on of art cles lor posstble pubrrcatron.
Tochnical Editing. 0-3-3. Preq., Eoglish 260 or 303. Th6
work of an editor, Including editing a text, formal standards and
limitaiions, plenntng projecls, and working with euthors, illustra-
lors, and production workers.
Scientitic.nd Technical Pretent.lion.. 0-3-3. preq., En-
glish 260 or 303. The presentation 01 technicat information to
technica and non-lechnical audiencesi emphasis on oroaniza-

























,184: Occupationsl Tochnictl Writirg' 0-3-3 Preq-, English 260
or 303. A course designed to enable the technical writer to con-
duct wriling lraining sessions withif the organizalion and to su_
pervise olhers engaged in writing lasks.
465: Specification, Bid, Grent, and Proposal W.ilinq.0-3-3.
Preq., English 260 or 303. DiscLrssion ol and practice in the writ-
ing of specifications, bid, grants, and proposals: emphasis on
types, aLrdrence analysis, organizalion, and writing style
4G8: T6chnical Wriling lnle.nship. g-0-3 (6). Preq., permissiof
ofthe Depadment Head. On-the job experience for the technical
writing student, intended to give supervised practice unde. real_
istic working conditions. lnternships are to be arranged
individually.
467: Spoci.l P.oblsms in Technical Communicalion.9-0-3.
Preq., English 260 or 303. The seleclion, sludy, and writing of
special problems. Studenls willwork on in dividual projects unde r
drrecl supervision ol slatf.
475: Sp.ci.l Topics. 0-3-3. A seminar with topic to be designated
by the inskuctor.
482: Mylhology and Folklore. 0-3-3. A study ol myth and folklor€
and thelr relalionship to other kinds ol lileralure.
484: Advenced Cr.elivo Wriling.0-3-3 (6). Preq., English 384
or instrucior's consenl. Workshop {ormal includes inlensive crili_
cism of studenl wriling in short liclion and/or poelry with em-
phasis on submission ior publicalion. Sp.
491: Advrncod Expo.ilory Wriling. 0-3-3. An inkoduction lo
writing essays 6nd technical reports lor professional publication;
additional focus on slyle, iormat. editing manuscripts, and pre-
paring specitication sheels.
515: Shakerpoaro S6minar. 0-3-3. PIeq., English 415 or ils
equivalent. Study ol principel Shakespeare plays. other repre-
sentative plays, end lhe prjncipal philosophical writings o{ the
Elizabethan and Jacotlean Periods; special attention given to
major critical concepts-
575: Spocial Topica. 0-3-3. Topic designated by instructor. 575
willcover specific research nol evailable for study in 583/584.
583: Seminar in Eritish Lite.rlure. 0-3-3 (6). Selected reading
and research topics in British literature. F,W,Sp,Su.
584: S.min.r in American Lilorature. 0-3-3 (6) . Selected read-
ing and research topics in American Literature to be designated
by instructor.Su, F, W, Sp.
585: Engliah Teachora' Workthop. 0-3-3. A coulse designed pri-
marily for public school leachers oi English. Su.
591: lnlroduction lo Literary Regoarch and BibliogriPhy'0-3-3.
Focuses upon methodology ol scholarship, sllessing valious
kinds ot literary problems and approaches to lhek solutions; also
strong ernphasis on descriplive and analytical bibliography.
ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
l0l: Engliah ar a Foreign Lanquagc.0-3-3 (g) English sentence
struclure and pattern practices lor non-native speakers of En-
glish. Su,F,W,SP.
102: Engli3h Es E Foreign Languagc.0 3 3 (9) wriling lor non-
natlves speakers of English. Su.F,W,Sp.
103: English.r a For€ign Language,3-0-1 (3) Language labo-
ratory exercises in sentence structure and pattern practices lor
non native speakers of English. Su,F,W,Sp.
'104: Englioh as a Foreign L.ngutge.3-0 I 13) Language labo-
ratory exercises in pronuncialionand vocabulary for non-native
speakers oi English. Su,F,W.Sp.
201: Englirh .r . Foreign Lsnguage. 0-3-3 (g) Pronunclation
and word sludy for non-native speakers ol English. Audiolingual
drills in pronunciation, recognition plactice in vocabulary skills.
Su,F.W.Sp.
202: Englilh ar a Foroign Lengueg..0-3-3 (9) Reading skilis for
non-nalive speakers 01 Enqlish. Su,F,W,Sp.
203: Engli8h as a Foroign Lrnguage. 0-3-3. Language laboratory
exercises n listening comprehension skills for non_native speak-
ers ol Engllsh. Su,W,F,SP.
204: Engli.h 8.. Foroign Languago.3-0-1 (3) Language labo-
ralory exercises la conversalion skills ior non_native speakers of
English. Su,F,W,Sp.
350: Method. lor Terching and T6lling in ESL. 0-3-3. Theories
and lechniques ror teaching English as a Second Language in
various cultural and ed!calional seltings; language tesling meth-
ods; language laboratory. Su.
351: iiothodB tor Teaching and Tcrting ir ESL.0-3-3. A contin-
uation ol EFL 350. W.
501: Problom. in Teaching Engli3h 6r a S6cond L.ngu.g..0-3-
3 (6). Preq., EFL 350-351 or equivalenl. Seminar on analysis ol
problems in phonetic discrlrnination, and presentations and eval-
uation ol reading and writing Engllsh as a second language. May
be repeated once.
FAMILY AND CHILD STUDIES
lo0: Itlarriage rhd Frmily Liying. 0 3-3. Sionificant lactors lor
successtul marr age, marilal adjustmenl, and family living. Su, F,
w. sp.
117: Wom6n Sludie6.0-3-3. Roles of women in lamilies, educa-
lion, ernploymenl and the communlty. lnlluences on changing
roles. Emphasis on career oppo(unities and personal
development.
20t: lntroduclion to Child .nd Family Developmonl.0-3-3. Ba-
sic princlples and sequences in humon development from prena-
tal period through aging years. Emphasis on developmental
lasks, lorces influencing development, and the tamily life cycle.
S00: Prrgnting. 0-3-3. Sludy of lhe parenting role. Emphasis on
parenl-child interaction and relationships as they influence
growth. Open to non-majors.
301: Errly Childhood Oevolopmont. 3-2-3. Preq.. Psychology or
Family & Child Sludies 201. The development ot young chil-
dren. Theory and praciice are corelaled through readings, class
d scussions, and nursery school laboratory experiences.
307: F mily lnlerpcrson.l Bslalionthips, 0-3-3- The study o{ in-
teraclion between individuals wilh application to lamily dynam-
ics, personal relationships, protesslonal inleracllon, and job
competency.
311: Pre-.eeding in E.rly Childhood Education. 0-3-3. Develop-
ment of early language skills. Emphasis on the preschool lan-
quaqe arts curriculum as preparalion for reading. F.
400: ContemporEry Family LIving. 0-3-3. Family living concerned
with stages ol family life with emphasis on issues aftecting lami-
401: Creative Activitiss and Organization ol Pre.chool Pro-
g.ams. 0-3-3. Preq., Family & Child Studies 301 or consent ol
instructor. Organizalion ol pr€school programs with emphasis
on crealive activities, materials and facilities. F.
410: ulti-Cullural Fainily Studio., 0-3-3. Cross-cultural over-
view ol {amily patlerns, child rearing, nulrition and tood habits,
housing, and iashion trends. Su.
411: Method. in E.rly Childhood Educ.tion. 3-2-3. Preq., Fami
ly & Child Studies 301. lmportanl factors in planning lor pre-
school children. Emphasis on objectives, planning nursery
school experiences, and evaluation. W.
420: ls.ue! in Fafiily Life Educ.lio[. 0-3-3. Methodology of
teaching current family issues in ram ly education programs. De-
velopmenl of lam 1y lite educalor skills with emphasis on parent
education and rnarltal enrichment.
421: Student Teaching in Early Childhood Educltion: iaut..ry
School. 16-l-6 Preq., Family & ChildStudies30l and411.An
intensive praclical experience in supervised nursery school
teachlng. F,W,Sp
431: lnlant Dsvelopm€nt, 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204 or
equivalent. Prenalal and inlant developrnent- Emphasis on intlu-
ence of family and olher caregivers.
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451: Tho P{pp.l.y Arls and Cro.tiye Teoching. O-3_3. tn_depth
study of puppets and the puppetry alts wiih praclical exper_
iences in techniques and uses of puppets as a tool in teaching,
lherapy and creativity.
461:- Administralion o, Early Childhood Educalion progrom!.
0-3-3. Planning and administering day care centers an-d early
chiidhood education proqrams. Sp.
500: ,lmproving lngtruclior in Family Rolelions. O-3-g. A study
of the methods ot teaching ramily relatiofls including selectio;
and organization ol subject ma er. Specialaflenlion wi be giv-
en to the preparation of units ol work and tesson plans.
501: Conlamporsry la!usg in lntancy and prarchool yea.g.O_3_
3. Seminar in current research in child development with empha_
sis on the inlancy and preschool years.
510: Ths F.mily in ltliddle .nd L6lo. ysrrr. O-3-3. Studv of
changes. needs and adjustrents dLr:nq the middle ardlale,
years oi the {amily.
520: lntorpo..onel 6rd F mil, DynEmicr. O-3,S. Siudy of dy-
namics of fami,y interaction and relationship fLrctioning. Emph;-




230: Hou.ehold Equip.nenl. O-3 3. proper selection, use, and
care ol equipment. Wiring and lighting oJ the home, kitchen
planning.
2,lE: Microcomputoru in Home iaanagemont 1.3 2-3. An intro_
duction to the use ot microcomputers and microprocessor con_
trolled appliances lor more effective management of home and
lamily related tasks.
256: Per.onal snd F.mily Man.g6]nsnl. O-3-3. A systerns ap,
proach to the managemenl of personal and lamtly resources
w(h emphaiis on I,me and energy. F,W,Sp.
il16: Hom6 Furnishingr. 0-2-2. A study oi period lurniture end
styles, china, glassware, silverware and other accessories lor the
home.
426: Hou.ing. 0-3 3 Phys cal aspects ot pianning a house. History
oi housing. Social aspects such as zoning. governmenl regula-
lions, etc. Sp.
{38: Homg iran.gomenl. B-1-3. preq., Food & Nutrition 212,
Family Managemenl & Consumer Stud es 256, and advanced
junior slanding. Planning, coordinating, and evaluating all
phases ol individualand home management.
445: llic.ocompute. Applicalion! aor perronal U.e.O-1-i (J).
Selected topics relating to the use of microcomplter in home
and {amily management. Su.
{4G: Microcornputorr ir Home lrsn.goment tt. O 3-3. preq.,
Home Economics 246. Advanced sludy in the use ol microcom_
puters in home management.
{56! ConsumB. D.cilion lraking. O 3-3. Behavior oftheconsum-
er with reference to economic decision making and expenditure
paiterns relevant to current lifestyles.
FASHION AND TEXTILES
ll8: Apparel Conatruction, 6-0-2. principles ol basic conslruc-
tion and ,itting and the use ol commercial patierns to create
clothing suitable to the individual.
I t8: Apperel Evalualion, 0-2-2. tnhoduction to the study ol anaty-
sis ol ready-lo-wear and accessones from a retail and consum;r
viewpoint.
128: App.rel Selection. 0 2-2. Consideration oi appropriate and
becoming clothing ,or individuals wlth recognition of social, eco-
nomic, and psychologicat laclors. Design and manu{acture of
clolhing. F,W,Sp.
158: Sutvry ot lhe Fa.hio[ lndu.try. 0,2-2 preq . Fashron &
Textiles 128. Overview of tashion indusky and fashion marketino
techniques. Emphasis on history, design, productron, and retail
phases of business. W,Sp.
218: Contumer Clothing,3-O-1. preq., Fashron & Texties t1B.
Developmenl ot judgment, creativity and skrll in construclion.
Emphases on use of special labrics, decorative techniques and
ConslrUctlon lechniques.
21gi Textiles.0-3-3. Study oi properties and prodLrction oi textite
fibers. Consumer approach to iabric selection. use and care.
228: Consumer Analysis ol Fashion. O-2 2. A consumer and
merchandising approach to clolhing needs of the lamtlV and olh_
er selecled groups. Oper to nor mlajor..
288: Fa.hion Dorign t,0-Z-2. preq., Ad 175, Fashion & Textiles
11Bor 119, and2tg Apptication of prrnc ptes related to lhe cre_
ation, labrication and execLllion oi apparel design.
308: F6.hion Buying.0-3-3. preq. Fash o & Textites iSB. [,.lar_
keting 235. Buying lunction in iashion retail organrzations. ln
cludes merchandising concepts essen|al lor buyirs.
338: T.iloring. 6-0-2. Preq., Clothing construction skilt, Funda
mental construction processes reviewed and bas c principles oJ
talloring applied ln the construclion ol tailored garmenls.
848: Fa.hion Merch.ndioing and Computer Menagement.l 2_
2. Preq., Fashion & Textiles 3Og. procedures and t;sk manage
meni for lhe rashion reiailer ihrough computer applicaIon. W
358:_ Fashion Morchandising Solling Experierco.6 1,3. preq.,
Fashion & Textites 348, i,larketing 23S and 307 or consent of
inslructor. Supervised experience ln salesmanship and other
phases of merchandising tn retailfknts cooperating with the Col_
lege ol Home Economics.
388: Fe.hion Coordin.tion and promotion. O-3-3. Coordtnation
ol buying, selling, promoting. d sptay, and advertrsing functions
in retail store merchandising. Sp.
ill9: Toxlile Product. tor Apparol and Hom6 Furni.hing!,0-3_
3. Preq., Fashion & Textiles 219 or consenl of inst ruclor. Studv
of Iextire oroducls in ,eration to Fnd-usc, p,oouct qLat.ry. lech'_
nology, trade regu ations, and inlerplay ol fashion lor apparel
and home lurnishings industrles. Sp.
{2t: F..hion Do.ign ll. 6 1-3. preq., Fashion & Textiles 268, or
consent of instrucior. Flat pattern and drapinO techniqLres in de-
veloping original design. Emphasis on appropriale use ol line.
color, and texlure.
439: Hirtoric Coslsme l. 0 3-3. Developmenl ol costume from an-
cient Egypt through the 18th cenlury, with emphas s on sociat,
economic, and aesthetic inlluences of its design. W.
440: Hlrto.ic Costumo ll, 0-3 3. Developrnenl ol costurne lrom
1gth Cenlury until the present, with emphasis on social, econom
ic. and aesthetlc inllLlences.
a88r Vi.ull Uorchandising. 3-2-3 preq., Arl i 75 or 1 1S. Fashion
& Texliles 388, Family [.,lanagement & Consumer StL]dies 416.
Marketing 235 or consent ol tnstructor. promotion ol producls
through visual merchandising tncluding fashion show produc
tion, specialevents, dtsplay, selling techniques and olher promo_
tionalactivities tn industry and retailing. F.
408: FEthion ilerchendising tnlornationsl. (pass Fail) 310 12
hours undergraduate credil and 3 to 9 hours graduale credit. Eu_
ropean fashion study tour (3 hours undergraduate or graduate
credil.) Sp. Supervised paid work exprience in mekopolitan
fashion center (9 hours undergraduate or 6 hours araduate
credrl F.sp. ) Appl catrons requireo.
508: Advancod Technique. in Specialired Ctothing Construc-
lion. 6,1-3. A study of clolhing produclion and consumer mott
vation. Special probtems in ctolhing construclion are chosen io
incorporaie new techniq!es.
509: Advsncod T.xtils..0-3-3. A study ol recent trends and de_
velopments in lexttlesfrom thestandpoinl ol their chemicalcom-
posllion and physical properties.
528: Conlumer Molivetion and Factors in Fashion.O 3-3. Beta-
tionship ol consumer behavior to lashroni analvsis oi factors ret-
alile lo produ( rron, dst1b.lio.. and con<-11oron ol appa.el
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FINANCE
l0O: F.mily Financial Men.gemgnl. o 3-3 Specitic lamily finan-
cialdeci;ions, inciuding budgeling, insurance, home purchase of
rent, consurner credil, personai income tax, lilelime financial
plannlng. F,W,SP.
2Ol: B$ic Sale. Financing. 0-3 3. Financing consumer sales in-
cludinO sources ol credil, lntelesl and payout computations
wholesale linancing. truth in lending, bad debts and legal as-
pects. (Associale degree credit only in CAB).
318: Businos! Fin6nco. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 205 or 215
and Accounting 205 or 210 and juniot standing. A study of lhe
methods ol {inancing a business firm ncluding sources and ap-
plications of lLrnds. Su,F,W,SP.
319: lntgrm.ditle Financial Manegemonl. 0-3-3. Preq . Finance
318. Advanced practices ot linancial managemenl are devel_
ooed. !rna0cra' modFls rsed rn decision-na.ing and their appli_
cation lo nelot a'eas ol business I nance are er'phas'zeo. F
330: Risk rnd hturanc.. O-3-3 A cornprehensive sludy ot risk
and riskbearing, including insurance and non-insurance methods
of handling a risk; introduclion to the lields ot liie, disability,
properly, and casualty insurance. F Sp.
al2: lntem.lior.l Finance' 0'3 3. Preq., Finance 31B A study of
the various modes ol financing internalional trade, including in-
lernalional financial organizations; an analysis ol exchange
rates, loreign investmenls, mullinalional firms, 6nd int€rnational
banking.
414: lnyorlmenlt. O 3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Analys€s ol invest-
ments in common stocks, bonds, and other linancial assets;
souices ol inlormation for the investor; analysis of tirms linanalal
stalementsi classes of investmenls. F,Sp.
422: Benk Mangemenl. O-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Problems in
organizalion, operation, and management ot commercial banks
wilh special emphasis on credit banking. Su,W.
423: B.nk Usnagoment: Ca9€3,Polici...nd Pralic6a.0-3-3.
Preq., Finance 318 Applicatlon ol decision-making procedures
to bank Iinancial management situations, including evaluation o'
bank performance, capital acquisition, liquidily, and loans. F.
425: Money Ma.kett, CaPital Matket. end Fintncial ln.lltu'
tions, O-3-3. Preq., Finance 318 A survey of lhe malkets in
which lunds are lradedi a survey ol the lending and investing
characleristics of selected financial inslitutions Sp.
427: Financial Forecarlinq.0-3 3. Preq., Economics 205 or 215
and Finance 318. Financialforecasting under conditions ol eco-
nomic fluclualions involving sales in industries and firms wilhin
lhose industries and their etfect on the tinancial needs and liquid-
ity ot liIms.
43o: Advanced Finrncial Mengem.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance
318. The case method is used to apply decision-making proce-
dL.rres to realistic problems in iinancial management. Sp.
431: LiI6 lntuaanc€. O-3-3. A comprehensive study of personal
and group lile, accident and health, hospitaiization, old age, sur-
vivors and disabilily inslrrance and annuities F.
432: Pioporty lnaurancs. 0 3_3. A comprehensive study of lire,
burglary, robbery, forgery. liabilily, inland and ocean marine in_
surance, and surely and lidelity bonds. W.
435: Privsto Penlionr, Gloup lnaurance.nd Estato Planning.
0-3-3. Analysis ol pension regulations, design, and lunding, ao-
tuarial considerat ons, lntegralion wlth Soc al Security benelils,
survey ot group insurance, and implications lor estate planning.
Sp.
442: Principle. otRe.l E!tate and L.nd Economic!.0-3-3. Land
utilization, city growth, land developrnenl, legal plocesses and
traasaclions, realestate marketing, Iinancing and linancial insli
tulions, taxes, condernnation, planning and zoning. F,Sp.
443: Apprais.l. O-3-3. Applicatron of value lheory and principles to
real estale values; protessiona appraisal princlples methodolo_
gy. Corresponds 1o Appralsal l, American lnslil!te ot Beal Estate
Appraisers. W.
444: Apprairel ot Urban Proportier. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 443.
Appraisal case studies and practice if appraisal ol cornmercial
and industrial ploperlies; g€nera ly corresponds lo Appraisal ll
Urban Propedies, American lnstitule of Fleal Estate Appraisers.
Sp,
il45r Rorl Etl.le Fintnce. o-3-3. Finance principles applied 1o real
eslate. Sources olfunds, legal and linancial instrumenls. and an-
alytical methods fo[ decision making. W
515: Fin.ncill Man.gomenl. 0-3-3. the study oi a linancialman-
ager's role in linancialplanning, acquisition and managemenl of
funds for a business Jirm.
516: Financial M.neg.monl: Policie. and Practicor.0-3-3. Ap-
plication ot decigion-making procedures lo financial manage-
menl problems.student is required lo solve case problems and
manage the linancialaffairs ol compuier simulaled lirm.
517: Caphrl Budgoting Somin.r. 0-3-3 Preq, Financ€ 515. A
systemalic and lhorough treatmenl of the theory and practice of
capital expendilure management, emphasizing case analysis
and employing a quanlilatlve ,ormat.
518: Adv.ncad Commorci.l Bsnking.0-3 3. Advanced studies
in contemoorary banking practices wilh special emphasis in
credit analysis. Structuring ot loans ln speciali?ed commercial
lending areas as well as the entile credil granting decision proc-
ess will be examined.
520: 8.mina. in Finenci.l Thsory l. 0-3-3 Preq, Finance 515
(also, desirable thal student has had an intermediate or ad-
vanced economics course). Examinallon and applicalion ol
contemporary financial lheory and analysis relaling to lrusiness
finance.
521: Somihar in Finenci.l Theory ll. 0-3 3. Preq. Finance 520.
Oelailed study oi bolh classic and contemporsry literature which
provides studenls with a cross-section ot modern theoreticalde-
veiopments in the lie d of business finance.
525: S.minsa in lnvetlm.nt!. 0-3-3 Sludy ol the theories and
techniques of investmenl analysis tor purposes ot evalualion and
selection of investments.
FOOD AND NUTRITION
t03: Nulrition.nd W.ight Control. 0-1-1 (3). Designed tor non-
majors. Most eflective when taken with a heallh and physicaled-
ucation activity course. Personalized weight contlol program
based on behavior modivication, energy balance, and recom_
mended nutrienls. i,,lay be repeated for credll-
ll2: Bi.ic Food Scisnco. 6-1 3. Use of food science principles in
lood seleclion and preparatlon procedures
202: Collogiato Cooking. 3-2-3. Designed fo[ non-majors lo assist
in preparing appetizing and nutritlous meals !sing basic tech_
niques and rnanaging time, energy, and money.
203: Nutrition. O-3-3. Functions of various nutrienls and their inler
relationships in child.en and adults with emphasls on personal
lood hab ts and selection Su,F,w,SP.
207: Prcle.tlon.l Di.tslic.. 0-1-1. Dietilian's role in providing
quality nutr lional care for individualg and groups of people. F.
2t2: Food .nd lh. Contumqi. 6-1-3. Preq., Food & Nutrition
112. Consideratlons in tood managemenl, including conve-
nience, leOislalion, consumer acceptibility, spending palterns,
and litestyles.
213: lnlroduction lo Dist Therapy' 0-3-3. Preq., Food & Nutri-
tion 203. lntroduction to dietary modification lhroughoul the
human lile cycle and in dlsease stales.
222: Food Co.t Conttol. o-2-2. Records and analysis as applied in
food cost control n the iood service organizalion.
223: Nutrilion Education. 0-2-2. Basic principles of nlllrition with
special emphasis on lhe school-age child. Techniques of
presenting nutritron lnformation to children. (Planned for non-
majors.) Su,F,W,SP.
233: Croativs Expori€ncr. in Nutrilion. 3-0- 1. Preq., or Coreq.,
Food & Nulrition 223 or 203. Applicalion ot nutrition princlples
1o lh€ preschool and school age chlld. Emphasis on nutrilion re-
lated activities lor various age groups.
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2,12: Food Sorvic. Eupervision. 3-2-3. problems in directing, su-
pervising and controlling personnel, sanitation, purchasing, and
storage for small iood service organizations.
240: Heallh Care Oeliv.ry Syrlom..0-3-3. Aspects ot currenl
health care delivery systems in the United States, with a focus on
lhe delivery of nutrilion care seruices. F.
262: Foodrgrvic. Fiqld Erp6rignc., 3-9 hours credit. (18).
Preq., Food & Nutrition 352 and consenl ot lhe instructor. Su_
perviSed experience in commercial, institutional foodservice.
352: Outntity Food Production. 0-2-2. Coreq., Food & Nuirition
372. Preq., Dietetic major or consenl of the instructor. Ouantity
lood preparation and seNice, menu planning, and methods of
purchasing tor food servrce syslems.
362: Compulo. Alrirled Food Servic. iranrgemenl. 3-1-2.
Computer applications in food service management and opera-
tions research.
372: Ournlily Food Producllon Labor6tort. 8-O-2. Coreq., Food
& Nulrilion 352. Ouantity food productioo supervrged
experience.
382: lnlrodoclion lo Food Servicc Orgrrizrllon.nd Admini.-
fuation 4-0-1. Preq., Dietetic major or consent of the instructor.
Application of organization and administration principles to an
institutional food service setting.
404: Nulrition Theory.0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 132. Dietetic maior
or Consent of,nskuclor. Food & Nukition 433. Physical and
chemical significance of various nutrients and their interrelation-
ships and applications to humans.
,ll2: Exp.rimenl.l Food!.6-1-3. Preq., Food & Nutrition 112
and 212. Chemislry 131 or consent ol lhe instructor. Study o,
the chemical and physical nature ot foods. lndividu6t investiga-
tions of setected problems.
ll4: Nulrition Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq-, Chemistry 132. Coreq., Food
& Nutrition 483. A conlinuation of Food & Nutrition 404. W.
423: ilutrillon Theory.0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry j32. Coreq., Food
& Nutrition 493. A continuatjon ol Food & Nutrition 414. Sp.
433r Nut.ition Th.ory Lrbo6tory. 3-0- 1. Coreq., Food & Nutri
tion 404- Field experience applications of normaland clinicat n|r-
trjtional theory to humans.
437r lnlroduclion to Cliric!l Pr'ctico. 20-2-6. Developing practi-
cal skills in administrative and therapeutic dietetics. Supervised
experience directed by registered dietitian. Applicaljons
required.
447: Oi.t tic Ficld Experienco. 40,1,9. Apptication otknowledoe
ln administrative and therapeuiic dietelics in the clinicatsetting.
Supervised experience directed by registered dietitian. Applic;-
tions required.
'152: Food S.ryic. Syrtom. Ad ini.tr.tion. 0 2-2. principles of
organizelion and management applied to lood service systems.
453: Clionl tlulrition.l Caro.0-2-2. Clinical nutrition used in the
keatmenl ol disease conditions with emphasis on individualized
patienl care. F.
454: Food Sorvica Fi.ld Experienco. '13-0-4. Fietd experience as
an administrative dietitian in lood service systems.F.
455: ulritional C..e Field Exp..ience. 13-0-4. Fietd experience
as a clinical dietitian in health care faciiities.
Food E.rvico Sy.tgms Adminbtrrlion. j6-0-5. Field expe-
rience as an administrative dietitian in tood service systems. Sp.
Nuliilion Th.ory Laborstory. 3-0- 1. Coreq., Food & Nutri-




Food Sy.temr Admini.lirlion S6min.r. O-2-2. preq., Food
& Nutrition 452. A conlinuation of Food & Nutrition 452
Cli.nt Xulritional Care. 0-2-2. Preq., Food & Nutrition 453.
A conlinuation o, Food & Nutrition 4S3. W.
Food S.rvico Fi.ld Erperionco. l3-0-4. Fietd experience as
an administrative diethian in ,ood service systems.W.
Nutrilionrl Caro Field Exporisnca. 13,0-4. Field experience
as a clinicel dietilian in heallh care facilities. W.
Cltnical Dioleticr. 16-0-5. Field experience as a ctinical dieli-
lian in health care lacilities. Sp.
Oiatalic Samlntr. 0-2-2. current prof essional literalure and
lrends. Sp.
503:
ulritbn Thsory L.boratory. 3-0- J. Coreq., Food & Nutri-
tion 423. A continualion ol Food & Nutrition 4Og. Sp.
World Xulrition problomr. 0-3-3. A study ot wortd wide nu-
lritional problems with special emphasis on recenl research in
this field. ln addition to class work, each studenl makes an inde-
pendent investigation ol one topic in the fietd of nutrition. Open
to non-majors and especially recommended ior leachers.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
390: L.ngue0a 6nd Cullur.l Context..0-3-3. preq_, consent ol
inskuctor. Concepts of language and cullure. lnterrelationship
belween language and culture. Problems in intercultural commu-
nication. Processes of language acquisition and culturaladapta-
tion. Required for internalionat students. Su,F,WSp.
FOREIGN STUDIES
l0l: Sprcial Acldsmic 8ludi... 1-3 hours. Speciat academic
sludies conducted in foreign countries. Su.
201: Spgci.l Acldemic Studies, 1-3 holrs_ Speciat academjc
studies conducted in foreign counkies. Su.
3Ol: SpacLl Acedemic Studiga. 1-3 hours. Special academic
studies conducted in foreign countries. Su.
401: Sp.cirl Acrdomic Sludia.. 1-3 hours. Special academic
studies conducted in loreign countries. Su.
501: gp.ci.l Ac.demic Studis., lO3 hoLrs. Special academic
sludies conducted in foreign countries. Su
FORESTFY
10lr Gansral FotoalJr.0-2-2. An introduclion to Iorestry, wood
utilizalion, relations to land managemenl, and the uses of nalural
resources in rurnlshing gOOdS and Serv;CeS
202: Forrrt Fir6, O-2-2. Forcst lire managemenl, protection, and
contro{.
205: Dondrology. 3- 1-2- Preq., Botany 101, 104andForestry1O1.
The idenlification, classilication, characteristics, and distribution
of the principalforest trees of the lJnited Stales, with emphasis
on conilers.
206: arondrology.3-1-2. A coniinuation of Forestry 205, with em-
phasis on hardwoods and spring and summer characteristics.
2t3: Fore.lry Principlaa. 3-2,3. For non{orestry majors. Study of
torestry wilh emphasis on ils application and corretation wilh aO-
ricuiture, wildlife, and other tields.
301: Silyiculturo; Silvicr. 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy OO2. Faclors
allecting the growth of trees and stands.
512: Food Scienco End fochnology. O-3-3. Recent develop-
menls in science and technology underlying cufient practices in
qualily preseruation, and problems in nonbaclerial spoilage
mechanrsms of food. lncludes survey oi treeze drying, irradii-
tion, antibiotics, antioxidants, enzymes, tood additives, and
packaging.
523: Racant Adv.nc.. in Clignl Nulri onal C.re.0-3-3 preq.,
Food & Nutrition 423. Current developments in normalnukition,
niJtrilional asssessment and diet therapy.
532: Food Ssrvicc Org.nlration sod M.nagemont. O-3,A.
Preq, Food & Nutrition 342. Quantity food service manage-
menl utilizing tinancial conkols and compuler assislance.
533: Vilaminr rnd lrinoral. in Hu.n.n t{ulrltion. O-3-3. preq.,
Food & Nutrilion 423. Sources, properties and tunctions of vita-
mins and mrnerals in hunan nutr,tion
562: Tr.ndr in Food Sy.t.m. Adminirtralion. O-3-3. preq.,
Food & Nutrition 352. Seminar on curaent topjcs in lood sys-









302: Silyicullure; Prrctica. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 301- Beproduc-
lion melhods, treatments, and improvements ol trees and
stands
303: Region.l gilyicullulo. 0-2-2. Preq.. Forestry 302. An assess-
ment ol the significant biological, physical and economic quali
ties ol the loresl regions oi the U.S. and lheir eflect on silvicultur-
al practices.
305: Wood Tochrology. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 205 and 206. lden-
lilication, properties. and use of commerical woods
306: FoI..l g!.uromontt. 3-2-3. Preq , Mathemalics 111 and
112. Measurements o{ tree and forest volume. growth and yield,
and producls.
312: For..l.nd Forg8l Product. Entomotogy. 5-'l-2. The study
of torest entomology in relation 10 toresl managemenl and forest
protection.
313! For€.| .nd Folgrl Productr P.lhology.3-2-3 The impor
tant diseases of lorests and forest products.
3l{: Wildlilo Habilal Ev.luation and ilsnaoom.nl in Soulhcln
Foraal. 3-2-3. Preq., Foreslry 213 or consenl o, inslructor'
Melhods ol sampling, evalualing and modifying loresl ecotypes
tor the benelil ol wildliie species.
315: Foigst ll66.uremenb.2 credil hours. Preq., Forestry 306
Execution of torest surveys; technlques of growlh measuremenll
delermination ot volume ol tlees and stands.
3t8; For..t Survoying. 3 credit hours. Preq , Mathemalics 112.
Propeny surveys. topogtaphic mapping. layout of forest roads
and trails; lumber slructures.
820: Trsg snd Foaosl Deuolopmsnl. 3 credil hours. Silviculture
field procedures. Praclical use ol various silvicultural techniques
in development ol lorest stands.
321: Lltrd Ute. 2 credit hours. Land use in the Soulhern Forest
Fl69ion.
312: Bottomland Hardwood.. 2 credil houIs. Silvicullure manage-
menl and utilizalion 01 hardwoods of the Solthe[n Forest
Region.
3,10: Wood Paocoater. 3 credil hours. Conversion o, trees into us-
able products, harvesling techniques, machinery, and milling
methods.
341: Bonding and Fini.hing ol Wood 3 credit hours Adhesive
and cohesive properties ol glues and finishes.
aol: Fo.grt ilanogomonl. 3-2-3. Preq., Summer Camp. Princi
ples and planning in torest management.
403: Fo,..t Fin.nca.0-3-3. Preq., Forestty 409, Summer Camp.
The economic and financial coosiderations applying to loreslry.
405: For.tt Soil.. 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 200, 202. An overivew
ot loresl soil principles and their application.
il07: Forart Producls. 3-2-3. The uses ol the lorest crop other
than lumber and its conversion inlo linished commodities.
a08: Sor.oDing and Pr6!€rvation. 3_2_3 Preq., Foreslry 305 and
407 Theory and praclice ol air seasoning and kiln drying ol for
est products. The basis oI wood preservation, preseryatives, and
methods ol aPPlicalion.
4O!r: Fotolt Economics. O-3-3 Preq.. Sumrrer Camp foresls and
lheir relaiion to economic, industrial, and social problems.
410: Foroll Pollcy.0-3-3. Preq.. Summer Camp. The basic princi-
ples and policies o{ federal, slate, and private ,oreslry.
{11: Forarl Racroatioh. 0-2-2. Fo@slty and nonforestry majors
Recreationel use of rorests and wild lands- Social, physical, and
spiritual benelits ot loresl recreation. Eorest recreation in the
economy of the nation.
,al2: Foroat Troo lmprov6merl. 0-2-2 l\,lethods ol improvement
ot foresl trees by use ol modern plant breeding lechniques-
al4: Lumbor and Plywood.3-1-2. Preq., Foresky 305 and 407.
Manufacturing plant layout, veneers, ply and laminated prod_
ucts, hardwood and sottwood lumber grades, and utilization ol
rgsidues.
416: Logging. 3-1-2. Preq., summer Camp, Foreslry 305 and 407.
Loggino methods, telling and bucking, skidding, loading and
hauling.
,ll8r Lsnd Allocation tnd Rosource iranagomenl. 0-3-3. The
socio-economic-political policies and programs concernrng the
allocation ol land and the management ol nalural resources.
420: Problsmr. 1-3 semesler hours credit. Preq., approval ol ihe
School Direclor. Special problems in lorestry and wood utiliza-
tion co(elated with managemenl ol l6nd and natural resources.
422: Saminar 0-1-1. Preq., Senior standing. Review ol research
methods and programs.
FRENCH
l0l-l02: Elomontary Frerch.0-3 3 each. Conversation, reading
and grammar. Su,F.w,SP.
201-202: lnlotmodial6 French.0-3 3 each. Preq., French 102 or
squivalenl. Conversalion, reading, grammar and culture.
Su,F,W,Sp.
203: Tho Short Slory in Frince.0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or
equivalent. A conlinuation of elementary French, wilh empahsis
uPon readirrg. Su,F,W,SP.
204: Fr.nch in lrlulticullural Conlext..0-3-3. Preq., Flench 202
or equivalent. lntercultural comrnunication in French. Review of
linguislic. cultural and sociolinguistic aspects o, French-speak_
ing areas. Sp.
301-302r Fr.nch Convsrt'lion gnd Compo.ilion. 0-3-3 each.
Preq., French 202 or permission ol instructor. Bequired lor ma-
jor in French.
304-305: Su,voy ol F.ench Lit.r.luro, 0-3-3. Preq., French 202
or permrssion of instructor. Requked {or major in Flench. A sur_
vey of French literature trom lhe tuliddle Ages. F. W, even.
308: F .nch Ciyilitrlion. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or instructor's
consent. Lectures and reading in history, geography, language,
a s, general culture of French lands. W.
310: Fr.noh Folkloro snd T.adilion.. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or
inslructor's consent. Traditions, folklore, lolk heritage, children's
literature of French l6nds. Su.
390: Frsncophono 6hildren'. Liter.lure, 0-3-3. Preq, French
203 or equivalent. A study of French'speaking children's stories,
songs, rhymes and games. F
400: Tha Drama in Frlnco. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or permis-
sion ol inslruclor. A str.rdy o, lhe dlama ln France up to 1914,
$/ith reading ot outsianding examples. Sp, odd.
4(N: Contemporary French Litsr.turs. 0-3-3. Preq., 15 hours oi
French plus French 306 or 307, or permission of instruclor. A
study ol French literatur€ irom 191410 the presenl wilh reading
oi seleclive works. F. even.
417: Yh. llov.l in Fronch.0-3-3. Preq., 15 hours of French plus
French 306 or 307, or perrnission 01 instructor. A siudy of the
novel in F.ance up to modern limes wilh reading ot outstanding
examples sp, odd.
450: The F.onch Language. 0 3-3. Preq., consent oi inslructor.
General oharacteristics ol the langLlage and intense revlew ot
grammar. sp, odd.
470: F gnch Phonelic! and Orel R.eding,0-3-3. Preq., French
202 or permission ol inskuctor. Required Jor malor in French.
Sp,odd
,l8O: CommarciEl French. 0-3-3. Preq., consenl of instructor.
Study of business praclices and regulations of France and Cana-
da wilh ernphasis on using common commercial ,orms. Sp.
500: Th. Dr.ma in Franc€ (lglh & 20th cenlurle..)0-3-3. Preq.,
French 307 or consent of instructor. A study of major French
plays: the Romantic through the coniemporary peliod.
512: somirar in French Lilei.luro ol tho iliddlg A9o8,0-3-3-
Preq., consent ol lhe inslructor. Analysis otselected French liler-
ary works ol the Medieval period.
513: Scminrr in Fronch Litoralure (1660 lo d.1..)0 3-3. (6).
Preq., Consenl of instructor Analylical study ol one major au_
thor ot group o, authors whose works are related.
517: Civilirrtion Franc.ilo. 0-3-3. Preq., Consent ot instructor. A
sludy o, the French cultural conlribuiion to world civilzalion
throughoul history.
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519: lnd.pendent Sludy. 0-3-3 {6). Preq., Consent ol CommiF
tee. Students will work independently taking into consideration
individual needs and inlerests on a topic 10 be determined in coF
laboration wilh the course insiructor.
GEOGRAPHY
200: lntroduclion to G€ography. 0-3-3. A survey of lhe iield's
scope, major concepts and melhods ol analysis and lheir rele-
vance 1o presenl-day problems. F,W,Sp.
203: Physical Geography. 0-3-3. Fundamentals ot physical and
biogeography wilh an emphasis on world-wide distributions ol
patterns and p.ocesses. Su, F,W,Sp.
230: World Human Geogrrphy. 0-3-3. A survey ol the people and
places of the wodd. Su,F,w,Sp.
250: Geographical Melhods and Techniqu.r ol Retearch.o-3-
3. An introduction to the fundamenlals ol libra.y, graphic, and
tield methods and techniqLres utilized in the field of geographical
research. sp.
260: Conaorvolion oI Nslur.l Recourc.s. 0-3-3. A study of the
conservatron of soils, minerals, forests, water, wildlife. human re-
sources. F,W,Sp.
305: Ggogrsphy ot Anglo-Ame.ic.r. 0 3-3. A study of the natu-
ralenvironmenl, resources, and culluralpatlerns olthe major ge-
ographac regions ol the Uniled Slates and Canada. F, even.
310: Geogrrphy ot Loui.i.ne, 0-3-3. Open only to junior senior,
and graduate students. The climate, natural regions, and re-
sources ol Louisiana, cultural developmenl; sources and dislri-
bulion ol lhe populallon; setllemenls and agricultures. Su,W.
314: G€ography ol Middle AmGrica and lhe Werl lndisr,0-3-3.
Physical, humao, and economic geography of Mexico, Middle
America, and lhe West lndies. F, even.
315: Geogrephy ot South America.0-3-3. Physical. human, end
economic geography oi South America. W, even.
320: Gsogrsphy ol Asia. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography of
Asia. Sp, even.
324: G€oglaphy oa At.ica. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
ol Alrica. Sp, odd.
330: Geogr.ph, ot Auslr.lir. 0 3-3. Physical and human geogra-
phy ol Auslralia New Zealand, and lhe Pacilic lslands, F, odd.
335: Economic Geography. 0-3-3. A world survey of economic
geography. W, odd.
360: Geography oa Europ6. 0-3-3. Physical and human geogra-
phy o, Weslern and Central Europe, and the Mediteftanean ba-
sin. Sp, even.
3G5: Googrsphy of ths Soviel Union. 0-3-3. Physical and human
geography of the Soviel Union. W, odd.
374: Elemonlt ol We6lh6. and Climato.0-3-3. A survey oI the
basic elements ol weather and climate including temperature,
barometric pressure, precipilation, and the interection ol lhese
elemenls. F,odd.
375: Climrlologr. 0-3-3. Preq.,Geography 203, 374, or permis-
sion ol the inslruclor. A suryey of the climatic regions of the
world and the conlrolling laciors of weather. W, even-
380: C.rtog..phy, 0-3-3. Elemenls of map interpretalion and con-
struclion: interpretation, use and construction of graphs. Sp,
odd.
400: Eloments ol lhe CulturEl Landscape. 0-3-3. Recognition,
description, analysis and interpretalion ol elemenls of the cultur-
6l landscape. Sp.
5Ol: Fhyrical .nd Cullur.l Element. ot G.ogr.phy.0-3-3.
GEOLOGY
111: Physical Geology. 0-3-3. lgneous, sedimentary, and meta-
morphic rocks; erosion of the earlh by streams. oceans, winds.
glaciers; phenomena of mounlains, volcanoes, earthquakes;
and the earth s interior. Su,F,W,Sp.
l12: Hirloric.l Goology.0-3-3. Preq., Geology 111. History ol the
earth as revealed in the characler and fossil content ot rocks.
Su,F,Sp.
l2l: Phyrical Goology Lqborslory. 3-0- 1. Preq., registration or
credit in Geology 111. ldentificalion of minerals and rocks. Study
o{ lopographic maps and physiographic features shown there-
on. Su,F,W,Sp.
122: Hirloricrl G.ology L.bo..tory.3-0- 1. Regislration or credit
in Geology 112 and 121. lntroduction to fossils, geologic maps,
and the geologic history ot selected portions ol North America.
200r lnl.oductlon to Oceanogrsphy. 0-3-3. A survey of the
oceansi thek nalure, Slructlrre, origin, physical features, ciacula-
lion, composition, nalural resources, and relationship to lhe at-
mosphere and solid earth.Su.
209: Minerslogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111, 121, Chemislry 102,
'103. Crystallography and descriptive mineralogy. Occurrence,
associalions, and uses of mine'als F.
210: Min.r.logy. 3-2-3. Pr€q., Geology 209. Basic principles and
techniques in the use oi the petrographic microscope to deter-
mine the optical properties of minerals in oil immersion mounts
and thin sections. W.
2ll: Pelrology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210. lntroduction lo the for-
mation and classification of rocks. ldenlitication of rock lypes in
hand specimen and in thin section under the pelrograhic micro-
scope. Sp.
302: lntroduclid to PalooGcology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 112.
122. Survey of invertebrate paleontology, phylum Protozod
through phylum Arthropoda. History ol lhe science, rules ol no-
menclature, and environment ot lower animals. W.
303: Sodimonlology 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 1'l1, 112, 121. Statis-
tics 200. Origin, composition, properties and classification ol
sediments and sedimenlary rocks. Fluid Ilow, sedimentary struc-
llres end diagenesis. F.
305: Blr.tigraphy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 303. Depositional envi-
ronments, sedimenlary iacies, correlalions, basin analysis and
plate tectonics. W.
314: Compst.r Application! in G.ology. 0-3-3. Preq., Engr,
102, Statistics 200. Application of statistical procedures to lhe
solution of geological problems utilizinq departmental
microcomputers and the universily main trame computer. Sp.
315: Slruclural Goology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111, 112, 121,
Mathematics 112 and Engineering l5'1. The recognition, repre-
sentation, interpretation, and mechanics of rock deformalion.
Sp.
316: irap lnlerprelation.6-1-3. Preq., Geology 305 and 315. ln-
terprelation ot topographic maps, aerial photographs, geologic
maps and geologic cross seclions. Sp.
317: Efginocrlng G€ology. 3-2-3. Materials of the earth's crust
and lheir physical and chemical properlies which atlect founda-
tion, surlace and subsurface waters, and excavations. W.
318: Enviroment.l Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 1 11 or con-
sent of nstructor. Human interaclion with geo,ogical processes:
riverllooding, coastalhazards, landslides, earlhquakes, volcanic
hazards, water supply, waste disposal. Special sections on land
use planning. Sp, even years.
320: Summer Field Cour.o,6 hours credit. Preq., Geology 211,
302 and 316, English 303. Course work at the Louisiana Tech
geology camp.
402: Pelrogr.phr,6-1-3. Preq., Geology 211. Sludy ol rocks in
thrn seciion using the pelrog,aphic mrcroscope.
408: Sublurlaco llolhodr. 3-2-3. Preq., ceology 305, 315, 413
and Computer Science 102. Correlation ot subsurface horizons
utilizing drill cores and cuttings, mechanical well logs, and com-
puter lechnology. W.
412: G.omorphology, 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 111, 112. Study ol
the earlh's landlorms with emphasis on the weethering, mass
wasting, lluvial, wind, marine, and glacial processes thal lormed
them. Sp, odd.
413: Palroleum G6ology.0-3-3. Preq., Geology 315. Sludy o, the





characterislics and types ot petroleum-bearing rock sktrctures
emphasized. F.
Diroctod Study ol Goologic P.obl.mr. 1-3 hrs credit. Preq.,
senio. standing. Special topics within the student's lield of inter-
est. Maximum 3 hrs credit. Su,F,W,Sp.
iaic.opsloonlology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302. Study of
microtossils used in correlation ol wellcuttings and outcrop sam-
ples, especially loraminifera. Sp.
G.oFhy.icrl ir.thod..3-2-3. Preq., Physics 210, Geology
3O5, 315. 408, Math 230. lnkoduclion to lhe elementary theory,
computation fundamentals, and basic field practice for gravity,
seismic, maonetic, and electrical methods of geophysical explo-
ration. Sp.
X-B.y Cryrt.llogr.phy. 3-1-2. Preq., Geology 209 and21O.
Fundamentals oJ X-Bay crystallography. Analysis ol minerals by
powder diffraction method.
S.minar.0-1-1. Preq., senior standing in geology. Written or
oral reports in various phases of geology.
Coa.tel .rino Goology. 8-3-4. Preq., Geology 1 11, 121 or
112. 122. Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104. Geomorphological fea-
tures of esluarine, coastal and continental shell envkonments,
erosinal, depositionaland geochemical processes, field and lab-
oralory methods. Five weeks al a Louisiana Unlversilies Marine
Conso.lium coastal laboratory. Su.
S.dimont ry Potrology l. 6-1-3. Preq., Geology 211, 302,
305. Sludy of origin, environments of deposltion, min€ralogy,
texture, and classification ol siliclastic sedimentary rocks uliliz-
ing ihin seclions and petrographic microscope. F, odd years.
Advancod Slructu.ll G.ology.3-2-3. Preq., Geology 315.
Skuctural problems and study of the evolulion ot various struc-
tural provinces ol the Americas. W, even.
S.dim.ntrry P.trology ll. 6-1-3. Preq., Geology 211. 302,
305, 421. Study of origin, environments o, deposition, mineralo-
gy, texture, and classificalion of carbonate and non-siliclastic
sedimenlary rocks ulilizing thin sections and petrographic micro-
scope. F, even years-
Str.ligrrphy .nd Structur. ol the Gult Co..l.0-3-3. Stra-
tigraphy and structure ot the Gulf Coaslal Plain of North
America. Geologic history of the region will consider environ-
menis ol depositjon, lilhology, fauna, and tectofiics.Sp, aven.
Advancod Paloonlology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 421, Sys-
tematic, stratigraphic, and environmenlal studies of selected as-
semblages of inverlebrate lossils.
Economic Geology ol th. Gull Co..l R.gion. 0-3-3. Gene-
sis, exploration, developmenl, and utilizaiion of the metallic and
nonmetellic mineral resources of the Gull Coast Region.
Advanc€d Micropoloonlology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 421.
Advanced study ot the paleoecology ol microorganisms with
emphasis on benthic loraminifera ol the Gul, Coasl Region. F,
odd years.
Biortr.ligrrphy. 0-3-3. A study of evolutionary and
peleoecologic models used in bjostratigraphy. F, even years.
Advancod St.otigraphy. 0-3-3. Readings on stratigraphy
lrom the lileralure with emphasis on environments ol d6position.
W, odd years.
Adyancod polroloum Goology.0-3'3. Readings from lhe
literalure on composition, origin, migration and entrapment ot
pelroleum; study ol selected oil and gas lields. W, odd years.
Regional Goology.0-3-3. Tectonics, structure and stra-
ligraphy of major world-wide geologic provinces. W, even years.
Speclil Problema. 1-4 hourscredit. Advanced study in G6ol-
ogy designed to broaden basic knowledge in the student's tield
ol specialization. Student may elecl to repeat lhis course for a
maximum ol 8 hours credil.
good deal ot technical prose in their major lields. 201-W,Su;
202-F,Sp.
g0l-302: Survey ol German Literaturo. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Ger-
man 202 or equivalenl. A survey ol German lilerature from the
beginning until 1800. Su,F.
303: Clrlricll Gg,mrn Literalurq, 0-3-3. Preq.. German 202. or
equivalont. A study of German classicism wilh special relerence
to Lessing, Geothe, Schille.. Sp.
305r Adyrnc.d Germ.n Gr.mm.r. 0'3-3. Preq., German 202 or
equivalent. An intensive course in German grammar designed
especially for sludents who need an advanced proticiency in
lechnical German. W.
307-308: G.rm.n Cone.r.elion and Compolillon. 0"3-3 each.
Preq., German 202 or conseflt ol instructor. Conversation on
everyday topics. F,Sp.
309: Germ.n Ciyilirltiotr. 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or inslruc-
lor's consent. Lectures and readings in history, geography, lan-
guage, arts and general cullure of Germanic lands. Sp.
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Herlth 8rd Phylical Educalion 100 lo 199 ectivily
course8 will rtress balic lechniquas, rulor and
participation.
100: Speci.l Group Acliviller. 3 3/4-0-1 12). (Pass-Fail).
Su,F,w,Sp.
l0l: Fl.g Footb.ll.nd B4k.tb.ll.3 3/4-0-1. F.
lO2: Volloybell snd SoIlball.3 3/4-0-1. Sp'- odd.
103: Soccer lnd Sp!.dball. 3 3/4-0-1. F, Sp.
105: Fondarnenlal Wsighl Training. 3 3/4-0-1 (2). F.W,Sp.
106: Ad.pt.d Phyric.l Educ.tion,3 3/4-0-1 (4). This course is
for those who are not able to take regular Physical Education
Activity classes. Physician's statement required. Su.
107: A.robic Running. 3 3/4-0-1. (2). F, Sp.
108: Tumbllng. 3 3/4-0-1. W.
ll0: Rallriclod Activitior.3 3/4-0-1 (4). For students not physi-
cally able to participate in regular aclivity cours€s. Statement
lrom physician listing reskiclions is required. W
111: Wreltlirg.3 3/4-0-1 (2). W.
114: Phyrical Educalion Activity Crodit. 3 3/4-0-1 (2). Credit
for varsity pariicipation in a sport. Su, F, W, Sp.
115: Phy.ic.l Educrlion Aclivily Cr6dit. 3 3/4-0-1. Credit given
,or varsity parlicipation in a sport. F,W,Sp.
116: PhyriE.l Educalion Activit, Credit, 3 3/4-0- 1. Credil given
loi vaGily parlicipation in a spo(. F,W,Sp.
117: Phyric.l Educrlion Activily Credit, 3 3/4-0-1 (2). Credlt
,or varsity pariicipation in a spo(. F,W,Sp.
l18: Xr].t.. 3 3/4-0-1. F.
ll9: Br.ketb.ll and Vollryb.ll.3 3/4-0-1. W.
121: lndoor R.cr.alion6l Stlorl!. 3 3/4,0-1. W.
130: Physical Edueslion Aclivitier for Child.en in th. El.m.n-
tdry School. 3 3/4-0- 1. Preq., consenl of the Area Coordinator.
Opporlunilies are provided ror studenls to participate in and
leach a variely of physical education acliilies designed for chil-
dren in the elementary school physical education program.
Su,F,W,Sp.
131: ltrodem Drnce.3 3/4-0-1. F, w, Sp.
133: Exorciro to. Fitn6!..3 3/4-0-1 {3). F, W. Sp.
134: Dovolopmonl Conditioning.3 3/4-0-1 (3). Preq.. HPE 133
or consent of Area Coordinator. W.
135: B.gin ng R.qu.lbrll.3 3/4-o-1 (2). F.
140: lntgrrational Folk Danca. S 3/4-0-1.
l4t: Goll. 3 3/4-0-1. F.
143: F.ncing. 3 3/4-0-1. w.

















l0l-102: Eleme[|.]y G.rm.n. 0-3-3 each. Conversation. read-
ing, and grammar. 101-F,Sp: 102-Su,W
201-202: lnt.rmodi.to Germalr, 0-3-3 each. Preq., German 102.








150: Firrt Aid. 0-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and practical demon-
slrations of Red Cross methods in First Aid. F,W,Sp.
2E9: Water Exgrci.. loJ Filn .., 2 3/ 4-1-2.
290: Prrron.l.nd Commurily H..lth.0-3-3. Designed fo devel-
op attitudes and practces which conlribule to belter individual
and group heahh. Emphasis is placed upon major health
problems or early adulthood. Su,F,W,Sp
292: Prevqnliv€ Hoslth.0-3-3. Emphasis on chronic and degener
ative diseases, mental health, prevenling communicable and
non-communicable diseases and lhe role of physic6l fiiness in
preventive health. F,W,Sp.
203: Con.umer and Environm.nl.l tl..lth,0-3-3. Directing the
consumer ln selection ol heallh services end understsnding the
ef,ect of envkonmental pollution. F.
294r Tho School Heslth Progrlm, 0-3-3. A study of the adminis-
kation and organization of a school heallh proaram. Emphasis
on 6slablishing such a program and utilizatron of available re-
sources in school health. W.
300: Sligty Educ.tion. 0-3-3. A suryey of th6 accident problem,
the socialand emotlonal aspects involved, and the application to
horne, communily, and industrial life. W,Sp.
301: Curriculum lnnovaliona, lnrlruclion.l D.yic.r ,nd Lrb
ln.lruction in Drivor. Educ.tion.3 3/4-3-4. lndeplh study ot
curriculum malerials and inskuctional devices and techniques in-
cluding Simulation, Multimedia Driving BanOe, On-Str€et lnstruc-
tion, and Motorcycle.
30,1: Org.nizrlion and Admini.tration ol lntrrmur.l Sport!.3-
2-3. Preq-, Sophomore standing. This course covors the organi
zation and administration of high school and college intramural
programs. The student is required to assist in inlramurals at
305: lrl.lorial..nd ltl.lhod. in H.rllh Educrlion in Schooh.o-
3-3. Preq., HPE 290, 292, 293 and lunlor standing- Includes in-
tormalion relative to school health education program with em-
phasis on methods o, instruction and use of malerials in schools.
306: Prihcipls. lnd Pr.ctics. ol Footb.ll Co.chin0.0-2-2.
Preq., junior standing. Ihis course is designed to familiarize the
student with various defensive and olfensive svstems that are
used by coaches. F
308: Principl.r .nd Pr.clicer ol Ba.obrll or Sotlblll Co.Gh-
ing. 0-2-2. Preq., junior slanding. Fundamental skills of oflense
and de,ense. lraining procedures, scouting, skategy practice,
and ofriciating. W
312: Principl.. lnd Practic€! o, E.lk6tbsll Corching.0-2-2.
Preq., junior standing. Fundamentals of t6am orfense and de-
fense. Training and practice; scoLrting and stralegy: otficiating.
313: Principloo rnd Practicor ot Voll.rb.ll Co.ching.0-2-2-
Preq., iunior slanding. Fundamenlals of leam ollense and de-
fense. Iraining and practicei scouting and strategy; ofticiating.
Sp, odd
314: Principle! and Practicar ot Tr.ck .nd Fi.ld Co.chlng.O-
2-2. Preq., junior standing- Fundamental movements involved in
the dillerent evenls: (1) slatling lor lhe ditlerent evenls;
(2) training 6nd practice; (3) officiating. Sp
317: Carnp Lsadsrlhip. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. A
study ol dulies and responsibilities ot camp counselors, leader-
ship techniques in program activilies and camp organization. Sp
320: Org.nzi.tion rnd Adminirtralion o, Hoallh and Phyaicsl
Educ.lion. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing, upper divisiofl. Devel-
opmenl and practical applicalion ol physical education pro-
grams r, w.
326r Applied Anllomy and Kinosiology. 0"3-3. Preq., Zoology
225'? junior standing, or consenl ol Area Coordinalo.. Analysis
of movenrent based on a knowledge of anatomy and physiology
as applied to the funclion of body mechanics. F,Sp
340: M.l.riel!.nd M.lhodr in Phyic.l Educelion rnd Ho.llh
Education lor Elem.nlary School.. 5-3-3. Preq., HPE 130.
Designed to prepare lhe teacher lor the direction of children in
physicel education and for developing in children desirable
knowledge, skills and atliludes in health. F.Sp
Squaro snd Folk D.nc..3 3/4-0-1. W.
Bowling. 3 3/4-0-i. F.
Tennir. 3 3/4-0-1. F, Sp.
B.dminlon, 3 3/4-0-1. W.
Arch..y. 3 3/4-0-1. F.
Swimfiing,3 3/4-0-1. Open to students who do not know
how to swim or who are unable lo swim sa{ely in deep water. F,
Su.
Swimming. 3 3/4-0-1. Preq., HPE 180 or comparable swim-
ming skills.
Health and Physical Education 200 to 299 activity courses for
those desking more indepth knowledge. The courses will stress
iheo.ies, principles, and techniques ol skill development.
Hiltoiy ol Phy.ical Education. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore
standing. A study of the hislory of physicaleducalion. Emphasis
on evenls and personalities lhat have influanced the develop,
ment o, physical education. F,Sp
Soccor 6nd Volloyb.ll.2 3t 4-1-2.
Gymn..lic App.rstu..2 3/ 4-1 2.
Principl€t.rd Prlctic.! ol Co.ching Minor Sporti.l 0-2-
2. Study ol minor sports kom viewpoinl ol teacher and coach. F
W.ighl T..ining. 2 3/4-1-2 \4) . Prcq., HPE 105. W, Sp.
Poro.litting,2 3/4-1-2 (4). Preq., HPE 210. W.
Fi.hing .nd Bolting Salctr. 2 3/4- 1-2. F, Sp.
Hunling.nd Gun 8.t.1y.2 3/4-1-2. F, Sp.
l<*elo.23/4-1-2 (4) . Preq., HPE 118 or comparable karate
experience. F, w.
Karrla.2 3/ 4-1-2 (4). Preq., HPE218. Sp.
Outdoor Educrtion and Rgcr€rlion, 3 3/4-2-3. Designed to
acquainl recreation leaders, tech6rs, and administralors with the
values, programs, opporlunities, and relationships ot outdoor
educalion and recreation. F
nocrgdion Loadrrrhip Th.ory. 0-3-3. A study of practlces,
melhods, and processes ol staff d€velopmenl in leisure services.
Analysis qualities and roles o, leaders. Allows opportunities for
direcl leadership experiences. W
Modorn Danco. 2 3/4-1-2. Pteq., HPE '131 or consent of
Area Coordinator. W.
I{od.rn D.nc.. 2 3/4.1.2. P'eq.. HPE 231. Sp.
Bscquetb.ll. 2 3/4-1 2. W.
lnlermediale Rrcquolbill. 2 3/ 4-1-2 (4) . Preq., HPE 235
or consent o, Area Coordinalor.
Goll. 2 3/4- 1-2. F, Sp.
Gymr..lic.. 2 3/ 4-1-2. F, W.
Elomentary Phy.ic.l Education. 'l-3-3. Preq., HPE 200 and
300 or laken concurrenily. To introduce sludents to a vaflety ol
physical activities and methods used in t€aching and how lo ap,
ply these lhrough praclicalfield experience. F,Sp
Bowling.2 3/4-1-2. F, W, Sp.
Bowling, 2 3/4-1-2. Preq., HPE 262 or consent of Area Coor-
dinator. F, Sp, Su.
Tonnia. 2 3/4-1-2. Su, F, Sp.
B.dminton. 2 3/4-1 2.
To[nir. 2 3/4-1-2. Preq., HPE 271 or consenl of Area Coordi
nator. F, Sp, Su.
Agrobic Oanca and Erercire. 2-1-2 (3). F, w, Sp.
Am.ric.n Red C.o.. Advanc.d Liltraving.2 3 / 4-1-2 \4) .
Preq., HPE 181 or comparable swimming skills. Su, Sp.
W.le. Satoty lnllructor.2 3/4-1-2 {4) . Preq., HPE 284. Su.
Phyric.l Educltion lor Hrbilil.lion.nd R.m.di.tion.0-3-
3. To tamiliarize students with habilitalive rnovement exper-
iences and remedlation techniques in workingwith individuals ol































955: Communlty Cenler. lnd Phrgroundt. 0-3-3. The speoiric
problems and programs unique io recreaiion cenlers and play_
grounds, emphasizing techniques for administralion and opera-
370: T.chnlquc! lnd t{.lhod. ol Y..chlng Ehythlnr. 3 3/4-0-
1. Techniques, melhods and materials related to teaching
ahythms in lhe elementary and high school.
aol: lntroduclion lo Communil, R.c...lion, 0-3-3. A study oI
community recreation - its hislory, ltlnclion in lhe community,organization and adminislration, programs, personflel and lead-
ership, and recreation areas and facilities. F
{05: Sporlr lledicin. arld Flrrl Ald. 0-2-2. Prevenlion, keat-
menl, and rehabllitation of athletic iniuries and ltst aid
procedures.
406r L.irur.lor lh. R.liiad. 0-3-3. Course designed lor recrea-
tion majors lo provide an understanding ol lhe biological, physi-
ological, psychological, and sociological aspects o, aginO neces-
sary in working with malure adults. Sp.
ilor: Phyicrl Fitng[, Dcvolopmont tnd lltint.n nc.. 3-2-2.
The course will inform sludents ol programs to develop maintin
various aspects ol physical fitness and the application ol basic
elem€nts of physical fitness. W.Sp.
aot: Ptrtiology ot Exorcl.o. 2-2-3. Basic human physiology wilh
emphasis on th€ physiological changes and residues ol
exercise.F
alc Thr Derigning, Building,.nd lr.iolsnlnco ot Sporl rnd
Bacrortlonrl Faciliti...0-3'3. The designing, building, and
maintenance of recreational and sports lacililies. F
all: Cu.r.nt Th.ori.r .nd Pr.cticer in lh. Toaching ol
Rhrlhm.. 0-3-3. Basic theories, lechniques, materials, 6nd
practices in the teaching of the various forms ol movement lo
music are included in the course. F, odd, W
at2: Hi.lory ot sport.. 0-3-3. A study ol sports from ancient to
modern times- W. odd
414r lntroducing Ad.pl.d Phy.ic.l Educrlion. 0-3-3. Preq.,
HPE 326. To lamiliarize $tudents with the rol€ of adapted physi-
cal educalion and the physical, emolional, social and learning
characteristics ol exceptional children. Su, F, Sp
alSr Rac..alion hl.Inrhip. 15-3-6. Senior standing 6nd consent
of Area Coordinator- Praclical experiences ln various agencies,
inslitutions, and community seltings otfering recreation and lei-
sure se ices. obs€rvalion, parlicipation, loadership opportuni-
ties. Su,F.W,Sp.
417: Lolor D.volopmenl, Herllh Procr!.!!, and S.laly Ptoca
dur.r in Educalion ot thg Hrndic.pped, 0-3-3. Emphasis on
molor development and knowledge of basic health processes
and $afety procedures needed to work eflectively with children
and adults having serious handicapping conditions. F.
,a33: Sp.cial Probl.m. in Hr.llh rnd Phyricll Educ.lior.0-3-3
(9)- Designed to deal with selected problems in Health and
Physical Education. Su,F,W,SP.
457: ttlrl.ri.b !nd M.lhod. ln lo.chlng Phyrlc!l Educrllon.3-
3-4. Preq., HPE 320, 251, senior standing, upper division. Meth-
ods , maierials 6nd analytical skills used in teaching health and
physical education. Practical application ol melhods, materials,
and analylical skills. F,W
504: Pllnnlng lnd Eyrlu.lirg P.rk. rnd Focrg.lion Saryicat.
0-3-3. Recreation planing as related lo selections, acquisilions,
planning, design and development of recrealion areas and lacili
ties. Sp, odd.
505: Plrk U.inl.n.ncs lnd il.nggmgnl Problgm..0-3-3. An
indepth study ol problems relaled 10 the malntenanco and man-
agement ot recreation/park areas and facilities, with studenl re-
search inlo problems with special interest. W, odd
509! l..t. .nd il..rur.m.nl in Phyticll Educ.lion.0-3-3.
Cou6e designed io enable lhe slud€nt lo learn the advancod
processos in testing and measuring boys and girls at the elemen-
tary ahd high school level. The mosl important elements to be
measured: skength, skills, coordination, and cardiovascular
conditions. Sp.
5lE: Educttlon ,or Phy.ic.l Filn.r.. 0-3-3. Factors involved in
developing, maintaining 6nd evaluating physical filness. Empha-
sis is placed on individualexercise programs, cardiovascular risk
factors, and the beneficial etlects ol exercise. Su, W
518: F.c.nt Lil.irlurg rnd Bgle.rch in Phy.ical Educalion
and Facraalion. 0-3-3. Review and evaluation of reports ol re-
cenl research in physical education, recreation, and related
lieldst review of reports ot protessional commiltees, conlerences
and y6ar books. W, odd.
519: Alcohol .ltd l,larcolic! Educrlior. 0-3-3. F]esearch and
evaluation of the effects of alcohol and narcotics. Su.
520: llotor Dovalopmont rnd Le6hin0.0-3-3. Nature of motor
learning and development, factors affecting success in gkill
learning and improving physical perlormanc6. F, odd
52r: Bohaylor lmprirm.nl and Phy.icrl Educ.lion. 0-2-2.
Preq., HPE 414. Physical educalion lor ihe severely handi-
capped. Course focus in on handicapped individuals with impll-
cations for teaching motor aclivities. Su.
522: Obaoning.nd Torching in Adeptcd Phy.ic.l Educ.tioi
wilh lho Bohavtor lmpalrod. 3-0-1. Preq., and concu(ent with
HPE 521. Practicum in physical education for the severly handi-
capped. su.
523: Chroric Di!.bilily and Phylicol Edu€slion. o-2-2. fhe
course locus is on individuals with chronic and permanenl physl-
cal disabilities which aflect motor perlormance with implicalions
for selection ol aclivities in physical educalion. Su.
52a: Ob..rvlng rnd T..ching in Ad.pl.d Phy.ic.l Educalion
with th. Chronic.lly Diaablod- 3-0-1. Preq-, end concunent
with HPE 523 Practicum in physical ed ucation for thechronically
and permanently disabled. Su.
526: Phy.iolog, ol Ex.rci... 0-3-3. Physiology, analomy, and ki-
nesiology used to assisl lhe sludent in gaining an understanding
of conditions and factors attecling the body functions during
physicalaclivrty. W.
527: Foundrliont ol Phy.lc.l Educolion, 0-3-3. Hislory and phi-
losophy ol physical education and ol current trends and devel-
opments. su.
529: Curriculum Con.lruolion i.l Physical Educ.tio[.0-3-3- Ba-
sic principles o, cufticulum construction in the junior high and
high school with special emphasis on current trends. W. odd
530: Adminiatralion ol Rocroslion. 0-3-3. A cource designed to
familiarize lhe student with the administrative problems in school
and communily recrealion.
531: Phr.ic.l Educ.tion Cur.iculum tor lho H.ndic.pp.d. 0-3-
3 Needs oi the physically and rnenlally handicapped as r€lated
to the physical education program. Sludy of specific activities,
methods and evaluation. Su
532! lnloracholrllic Athlotica, 0-3-3. This coulse is designed to
meet lhe needs ol lhose persons preparing to coach and/or
lhose akeady coaching high school athletic teams. li deals with
state and national athlelic 6ssociation make-up, plus problems
of scheduling. lransponation, insurance, etc. F, odd
533: Probbmr in Hgllth, Phy.icrl Educalion, necrgrtion.nd
Alhlslicr. 1-3 hour (s) credit (6) . Consent of Area Coo.dinator.
Credit depends on th6 nature of the problem and work lo b€
accomplished. Su,F,W,Sp.
53.1: Itl.chlnic.l An.ly.i. ot Motor Skillr. 0-3-3. Analysis ol th€
variouq motor skills to delermine lheir relationship to basic
mechanical principles, anatomical and kinesiological tactors.
laws o, physics, elc. Su,F
539: Sporl. P.ychology. 0-3-3. Course designed to explore th€
behavior of individuals parlicipating in play, game and sports- F
5,10: Sport lmprct on Soci.ly. 0-3-3. The basic premise ol this
courso is lo make the individual aware o, the impacl of sporls
upon the American culture wlth focus on competilion, econom-
ics, mythology, race relations and the Olympic syndrome. Sp.
5a3: Phyrioll Educalion rnd Sport in the El.merl.ry Sohool.
0-3-3. Aclivily-oriented study of creative play, games, rhythms,
and fitness as related lo the child in the elementary school.
F (odd).
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544: Drug Abu89 Prgvsntion, 0-3-3. Major drugs olabuse and the
available alternatives to individuals involved rn this behavior par-
ticularly during pre-adolescence and adolescence. F (even).
549: Advanced Thoory oa Sportr, Grmer, .nd Athlotic.. 'l-3
hourt crodil. (3). Consent of instrlctor. Advanced theory olva,
rious sports, games, and athletlcs will be expolored and ana-
tyzed. Su.
550: Currsnl Tr€nda in Ho.lth, Phyric.l Educelion, ,rld R6c]o-
ation.0-3-3. A survey of currenl lileralure in heahh, physicaled-
ucaiion, and recr€alion with emphasis upon recent research
sludies. Sp, odd
HISTORY
History 101 end 102 are normrlly regarded as prercq-
uirites lor edyanced non-American hislory coutres. His-
lory 201 end 202 ere normally r€garded as prerequisites
lor advanced Americtn history coutsas. Excsplions can
be mede with lhe p€rmission o, lhe d€partment head.
l0l: World Hi.tory lo 1500.0'3-3. A survey o{ civilizalion o, lhe
world to 1500. Maior emphasis on Western Civilization.
Su,F,W,Sp.
102: World Hisiory.ince 1500. 0-3-3. A survey ol civilization ol
the world since 1500. Major ernphasis on Western Civilizations.
Su,F,w,Sp.
201: Hillo.y ol the United Slste!, 1492- 1877. 0-3-3. A survey of
American history lrom discovery through Fleconstruclion.
Su,F,W,Sp.
202: Hitlory ol the UrilBd state., l8?7 to lh€ Pre.6nl.0-3-3. A
survey ol American history lrom Beconstruclion to the present.
SU,F.W,Sp,
313: Unit.d St.l.. ilitrry Hi.lory. 0-3-3. A survey of the orig,ns
and role of American militery lorces in our society from the colo-
nial period to the present.
328: Hirtory ol ths Ancisnt Near Ea!i. 0-3-3. A suryey o, the civr-
lization of Egypt and Mesopotamia irom earliesl limes to lhe AF
ab conquesl in the 71h century. F, even
329: History ol tho Ancient Near E.rl. 0-3-3. A suruey of the civi,
lizations ol the Hittites, Hebrews, Canaanites, Philistines,
Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Lydians, and Persians 1o the middle
ol the 7th century. W, even.
330: The lntsllectual rnd Cullural Hi8tory ol lh. W.rl..n
World arom tho ltsllsnic Er. lo lhe End ot lh. lriddl.
AOaa.0-3-3. A survey of the philosophical, cultura, religious, sci
entific, arlislic, and literary lhought and achievemenl ol western
man {rom the Greeks to the beginning ot the Benaissance. F,
odd.
331: Th€ lnlolleclual rnd Cultural Hirto.y of lho Ws.tom
World in Modo.n Timo.. 0-3-3. A survey of ihe philosophical,
cultural, religious, scientilic, artistic, and literary thought and
achievement of weslern man from the Renaissance lo the pre-
sent. W. odd.
332: History ol Greacs. 0-3 3. A political, economic, social, and
c{rltural study o{ Greek history trom eadiest beginnings through
the Hellenistic era. F, odd.
333: History ot nome. 0-3-3. A survey of the political, economic,
social, and cultlral history of Flome from earliesl begi.nings
through !he fillh century A.D. W, odd.
334: iredioval Europo. 0-3-3. A survey oJ E!rope irom th€ decline
ol Bome to the advent ol the Renaissance. F, even.
335: R6naitlanco ond Rolormalion. 0-3-3. A study ot the politi-
cal, economic, and cultural evolution of Europe lrom 1300 to
1648. W. even.
336: History ol lhs ilodeh Near Erst.0-3-3. A hislory ot the
Arabic world from lhe filleenth century tolhe present. Sp.
3.t0: Hi.tory ol L.lin Americr lo 1824. 0-3-3. A survey o, Lalin
American history kom European and lndian backgrounds to
1824. F, even.
34t: Hisloay ol Lrtifl Amoric. rince 1924.0-3-3. A survey o, po-
litical, economic and social developments in Latin America since
1824. W, even.
342: Hi.tory ol lr.xico. 0-3-3. A survey of the political, economic,
and socialevolulion ot the Mexican nation lrom its lndian origins
to the pfesenl. F, odd.
34,1: History ol Conlrll Am.ricr lnd the Carlbboor.0-3-3. The
history of Central Ame.ica and the islands ol the Caribbean from
1492 to the present with emphasison lhe hisloricalrools o{ con-
temPorary Problems-
350: The Am.rican Frorli.r. 0-3-3. A study ol the American fron-
lier rrom lhe colonial period to 1890, with special emphasis on
social and economic growlh. Sp.
360i Hirlory ol Tr.dition.l China. 0,3,3- A sludy ot the develop-
menl of political, social, and cultural institutions ol China lrom
antiqurty to the establishment ol the i,1€nchu dynasty. F, even.
361: Hillo.y ot Modeh Chinr. 0,3-3. A history of China trom
1644 io the present with emphasis on China's response to Wesl-
ern influence. W, even.
370: Hillory ol Tr.ditionrl Jap$. 0-3-3. A study of the historicat
development of Japan lrom lhe earliest limes to 1603. F, odd.
371: Hiltory ol irodern J6pan. 0-3-3. A study ol the political, so-
cial and inlellectual history ol Japan from 1603 lo the pres€nt.
W, odd.
380: Hilto.y ol Enghnd to 1688.0-3-3. A study ol the develop-
ment of the Enqllsh people kom the earliest times to the accos-
sion o, William and Mary. F.
381: Hi.tory ol Erglrnd rinc6 16E8. 0-3-3. A study of English po-
litical, social, and economic institutions and policies in the eight-
eenth, nineteenth, and twenti€th centuries. Sp.
385: Hitlor't Gsrm.ny, 0-3-3. A study ol German history since
1862 with special emphasis on the rise and impact of Adolph
Hitler and National Socialism. Sp., odd.
402: Hiatory o, Amgrican Forsign Policy,0-3-3. A siudy of the
developmenl and expansion o, American loreign policy from co-
lonial b€ginnings to the present- F, even.
410: Hi.lory ol Mod..n Ru.ri.. 0-3-3- A survey of Russian history
with special emphasis on twentieth century dovelopmenls. F.
415: Hitlory ol ths Chri.ti.n Church. 0-3-3. A study of the rise
and expansion of the Chrislian Church and its enormous lnllu-
ence on world history. F,W, even.
418: Europ. in tho Err ot tho Fr.nch Revolutlon .nd Nrpoloon.
0-3-3. A study of early modern Europe during the transition lrom
the aristocratic era of the Old Fiegime to the Age ol Revolulions.
{19: Ninetoonth Century Europe. 0-3-3. A survey of political, €c-
onomic, and cullural developmenls in Europe from the defeat ol
Napoleon llo the outbreak of World War l.
420: Twenlielh Contury Europo. 0-3-3. A survey of political, eco-
nomic, and cultLrral developments in Europe since the oulbreak
of World War l.
423: The Civil W.r end Beconllruclion, 0-3-3. A study ol Ameri-
can hastory kom the beginning of the Civjl Wat to 1877.
446: Hi.tory ol th6 F.r Ea.t,0-3-3. A comparative study of the
iraditional cultures of the Far East and lheir responses to lhe
weslern impaci after 1800.
450: Hi.lory ol th€ Old 3outh. 0-3-3. A study of the political, eco-
nomic, and social development o, the ante'bellum South. Su,
odd; Sp, even.
480: Hirlo.y ol LorJi.i.ne. 0-3-3. A study ol Louisiana historyfrom
early explorations lo the preseni.Su,F,W,Sp.
4t5: E.rly 20th Conlury Am..ic., 0-3-3. A study 01 the social,
polilical and economic developmenl ol lhe Uniled States from
1900 to the end ol lhe New Deal.
466: Contgmpo..ry ADgrica. 0-3-3. An examinalion ol Unitod
States hislory from World War ll to 1960. emphasizing the ex-
pansion of America s role rn world aflai's.
487: Vi.lnem, Watergete .nd Aller: Americ., 1960 lo the Pr.-
..n1. 0-3-3. An inlensive study ol LJnited States history kom the
lrotrbled 60's lo lhe presenl. Sp, odo.
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472: Hillory ol Americsn ldeas. 0 3 3. A suruey of the major
lorces and ideas that have shaped American higtory. W, even.
475: Womao in Am€rican History. 0 3 3. A sludy ot women's
contribulions to American history with specialerrrphasis on the
role of women in contemporary society. Sp,W.
480: Hiltory ot Scignce. 0-3-3. Preq., advanced history courses
and six hours of science. A descriptive survey ol the hlstory ot
science and its civilrzalional rmplical ons. Sp.
481: Th. British Empirs. 0-3-3. A sludy of the rise and lall ot the
British Empire, with primary ern phasis on South Africa, lndia, Ca-
nada, Auslralia, and New Zealand.
500: Amcrican llistoriography. 0-3 3. A study of lhe leading
American historians and lherr contribulions lo lhe field ol hislory.
505: lntroduction lo Hi.to.icel Reaeerch and Writing,0-3-3.
Lectures, readings, discussions, and prectical exercises on the
sources and methods of prolessional historical scholarship, with
studenls producing papers based on original research. F.
510: Indepondenl Study rnd Be.earch. g 0 3. lndep€ndenl
reading and research n selected h slory topics.
515: Sominar in Loui.iane Hirtory. 0 3 3. Selecled reading and
research in Louisiana History, with particular emphasis on lhe
twentielh century-
520: Colonial America. 0-3-3. A sludy of colonial lile flom Europe'
an colonization lhrough the American Revolution.
521: Th. F.d.rsl P6riod, 1783-1825. 0-3-3. A study o, the lorma-
tive years ol the United Slates lrom the Conlederatlon period to
lhe rise of Jacksonian Democracy.
522: Tho lrliddl. P.riod, 1825-t860. 0-3-3. A sludy ol the growth
and development o{ the Unlted Slales frorn Jacksonian Democ_
racy to the Civil WaL
524: Ths Emc.gence ol Modorn Americe, 1876-1900.0-3-3. A
study ol the new American nation lrom the end ol Beconstruc-
tion to its emergence as a world power.
525: Semin.r in Recont American HiBtory. 0-3-3. Selected read-
ing and research in contemporary Amerlca, with parlicular em'
phasis on events since World War ll.
530: Setninar in Ancienl Hisloay. 0-3-3. Se ected reading and re-
search topics in Anc ent History
535: Ssftinar in Medieval Hirto.y. 0 3 3. Selected reading and
research lopics in Medieval History.
540: Bocerl European Higlory. 0-3-3. An intensive sludy ol a re-
stricted subjecl in recenl h story (to be chosen by the instruc-
lor) , with an introduction 1l] scholar y research in this lield.
543: S.miner in Lrlin American History,0-3-3. Lectures, read-
ing and research on selected lopics in Lalin American history.
Sp, odd.
545: Seminsr in Nea. Ea.t Hi8tory.0 3 3. lndependent study, re-
search, and wriling in Near Easl History, wrth an introduction 10
scholarly research in thrs lield.
5{8: Semirar in Ea3l Asian Hialory.0'3'3. Selecled read ng and
research topics in Fasr Asian History.
550: gemin.r in British Histo.y, 0-3-3 Selected reading research
topics in Brrtish History.
HOME ECONOMICS
Courses in the College ol Home Economica ars alao
lilled under: Family & child Studios, Family Manage-
menl & Con3umer Sludies, Fashion & Textiles, and Food
& Nulrition.
127: Proierrional Home Economica. 0 1 1 (Pass/Fall) lnlro
duclion to roles and responsibililies ol the prolessionel home
econo.nlst in dietet cs, tash on merchandrsrng, education, and
consumer services. F.
215: Fundamenlal8 o, Home Economica.0-1-1. History and de-
velopment o, vocational educatron and the Agrlculture Extension
Service as applied to home economics. Recent legislation,
trends and stale requiremenls.
327: Demqnstralion. 6-0-2. Preq., Speech 110. lmprovement of
communicalion by praclical application of demonstralion tech-
niques. For teachers or home economisls n business. F.
405: Hom. Economic. lrelhods. 0-3-3. An underslanding of the
home economics educalion programs with emphasis on philoso-
phy, principles and methods o, teaching in home economics ar-
408: Speciel Probloms in Home Economict. 1-3 hours credit.
{'12) . Special otlerings selected by sludent wilh approv6l of ad-
visor. Nray be repeated for credit wilh Dean's permission.
457: Orient.lion lo Employms.rt. 0- 1-'l . Preparaiion to assume
prolessional roles in the field ol home economics. Designed to be
laken one or two quarters prior to graduation. F,W,Sp.
467: Praclica in HomG Economica. 1-3 hours credil (6). Preq.,
consent o, director ol practrca. Slructured experiences in spe-
cialized areas oI home economics. [,4ay be repeated for credit
with Dean s permission. (Pass/Fail.)
504: lielhodology in Homg Economics Rslgarch.0-3-3. Tech-
niques and principles of design lor experimenlaland educationat
resealch.
505: Voc.tion.l Homc Economica Suporvision. 0-3-3. The
value ol supervision with emphasis on responsibilities and lech-
niques desirable ror etlective working relationships wilh student
ieachers.
506: Speci.l Problem. in Home Economic.. 1-3 hours credit
(12) Directed sludy o{ advisor approved lopics. May be repea!
ed for credit with Dean's permission. F,W,Sp,Su.
5r5: Home Economicr Torching Practicuh. 1O-1-3. Principles
and lechniques in teaching a specific area ol home economics al
the post secondary level. Sludents work wilh faculty and under-
graduate courses ln area ot specialty. Applications required.
551: R..e..ch and Th€si3. 3 hours credit or multiples thereor.
L4axlmum credrt is 6 hours.
HORTICULTURE
100: Horticullure Laboroto.y. 3-0-'l- (3) . A series oI exercises.
planned on a seasonal basis, to provide experience in honicul
tural practrces. F,W,Sp.
l0l: General Horlicultu.s. 3-2-3. I\rodern ho.ticultural production
and basic praclices for vegelables, fruits and nuls; woody orna-
mentals, house plants and llorisl crops. W.
103: Floral Design. 3-2-3. Design. mechanics and constrLrclion ol
floral pieces emphasizing relail llorlslry praclices. F.
210: Flower Growing. 0-2-2. Princlples and practic€s involved in
grow ng garden and green house flower crops. W
282: Ornamental Planlr. 0-3 3. Classil calion and idenlitication ot
woody and herbaceous ornamenlal plants. Sp.
300: Advanced Horticulture L6boratory. 9-0-1- (4). Field trips to
experiment slalions, larqe wholesale llorisls and nlrrseries, and
large horticultural areas. Sp.
306: Lend.cep. Oerign. 0 3-3. Elemenls and principles ol design
as applied lo the horne and other smail properlies. F.
307: L.nd.cap. Dosign. 3-2-3. Elemenls and principles of design
as applied to small parks, !nstitutional grounds, and other large
308: lnlerior Planlscaping. 3-2-3. Cultural and environmental re-
quirements ol inlerior plants and their use in design. Sp.
315: Planl Propagalion, 0-2-2. Principles and practices of sexual
and asexual methods of propagal ng horticulturalplants. F, odd.
400: Sp.ci.l Probloms. 3-0-1 (6). Assignments in floral or land-
scape design. greenhouse ot lield prodlclion projects or other
horticultural practlcLrms. F,W,Sp,Su.
401: Vog.t.blo Growing,3 2 3. Melhods and practices ot home
and comrnercia vegelEble produclion, wilh emphasis on those
adapted to the Soulh. Sp., even
405r Fruil Growing. 3-2-3. Home and commercial produclion of
lree kuits, small {ruits and nuts adapled 10 the South. Sp-,odd
't 66
440: Horlicullutal Production and Salos,0-3-3. ProdLrction. han
dling and sales practices in the nursery, greenhouse, and garden
center: retarland wholesale florislry techniques. F, odd.
441: Landlcape Conlracling, 0-2'2. Landscape contracting op-
eralions; estimating and bidding, planl nstailation, care and
maintenance, design consideratrons, use of structural elemenls
and irriqalion systems. F, even.
445: Co.nput€r Application. ilt Lerd.cepe Dosign. 0 1-1 (3).
Preq., Agricultural Engineeling 309 or consenl ol inslructor. ln_
troduclion 1() the use oI computers as tools in Landscape De-
sign, €mphasizing practical expelience in basic programming
and graphics lechniques. Su.
INDEPENDENT STUDY
498-409: Ro.dingi aod Resoarch-Maior Fi.ld' 9-0-3 each.
Preq., admission lo lndependent Study prograrn. Departmental
honors course for independent research and reading. Oflered by
each departmenl in the College oi Arts and Sciences.
Str,F,W,Sp.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING.
100: lnlroduclion to lndustiial Enginee,inq. 3-0 1. Survey ot
topics to introduce lhe student lo the profession. the department
and the culriculum.
201: lndu.tri.l rnd System. Engineoring. 0-3-3. Preq., sopho-
more slanding. An overview of the application ol engineering
analysis and design principles to industrial and human activity
systems. F.
301: lndurlrial Cosa Anrly8i.. 0-3 3. Analysis and conlrol of man-
uracluring costs.
400: Engin€eri[g Statislics- 0 3 3. Preq., l\,lathematics 231. Ap-
plication of probabllity and distrib!tion theory 1o various branch
es of engineering.
40li EnginoEring Statigtics, 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering
400. lnlerences concernrng proportions, regression analysis,
analysis ol variances, quality conkol, Iellability, and life testing.
,102: lnaroduclion to Oparaliont Reto.rch.0-3-3. Coreq., lndus-
trial Engineering 400. lnventory theory, replacement theory,
waiting lines. game lheory, allocation and sequencing.
404: Oper.liom Research. 0-3-3. Preq., lirdustrial Enginee.ing
402. lndLrstrial engineering applications ol dynamic program_
ming. critical path methods, prolects evaluation review tech-
nique (PEBT), and computer simulation of large systems.
406: Computol Applic4tion! in Produclion 3y3temc.0-3-3.
Preq., lnduslrial Eneineering 402. The plannlng, analysis and
conlrol oi produclion systems. Emphasrs is upon hlgh vol!me
discrele product on and flexible manuiacturing syslems.
408: F.cilitio. Planning. 0 3 3. Preq., L,{echanical Engineering
251 and lndustrial Engineering 201. Detail planning tor plant lo-
calion. buildings. seryices, malerials handling and
transporlation.
409: Produclion Engineeting. 3 2 3. Preq., Mechanlca Engineer
ing 251. Melhods engineering, work rneasurement, and produc-
tion standards.
illl: Operalion. .nd Frcilitiee O6.ign, 0-2-2. Preq., lndustrial
Engjneering 400, 408 and 409. lntroduction to induskial engi
neering systems design. Seleclion and analysis of an engineering
problen Irom industry or any other iield where industrial engi
neering techniques ale aPPlied.
412: Operrtionr snd Focilitiet De.ign. 0 2 2. Preq., lndustrlal
Engineering 411. The developrre l of a sollJlion to the elrgineer-
ing problem slarted ir lnduslrial Engineer ng 411.
413: lndustdgl nobolic. .nd Automated Manulacturing. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mechanical Engineering 221. Eackground, struclure,
drive systems, el{eclors and the applications ol robots in indus-
trial syslems.
424: Seminal.0-1-1. Preq., senior standing lnsklclion and prac_
tice in conierence-type discussions ol technical and professlonal
malters ol interest to induslrial engineers.
425i lnduatri.l Salely. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Principles o,
domestic and industr a sarety.
427: Construclion Sarsly.0-3-3. Preq., junior standing or consent
of inskuctor. Fundamentals ol construciion safety.
430: Fir. Proteclion. 0-3-3. Consent oi inskuctor. The sludy ol
fire, potential iire hazards, and,ire delection and extinguishing
syslems.
450: Special Problema. 1 3 hours credit. Preq., Senior standing
and consenl of instructor. Selecled topics ol currenl lnterest in
lnduslrial Fngineering nol covered in other courses.
502: Oporations Recearch.0-3-3. Preq., Gradoate slanding. Ap_
pllcations oi linear programming 10 industrial sysiems. such as
production and invenlory coniro. Sensitivity analysis. Transpor-
tation and transhipmeni algorithms. Paramelric linear program-
ming. Convex and integer programming.
504: Systems Simulation. 0-3-3. Preq., lndusirial Engineering
400, or equivalent. The use ol digilal computer programs to sim-
ulate the operaling characleristics ol complex systems. Statisti-
cal considerations in samplng trom a simulaled process.
505: Ou6uing Theory.0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 400 or
consenl ol instructor. Optimizing operaling condilions for sys-
tems involving wailing lines. Single and mullichannel models.
Application to maintenance and customer seryice, shop sched-
u] ng and inventory conlrol.
5O8: Dynrmic Programming. 0-3-3. Preq., Greduate slanding.
The pr nclples of oplimality. One and lwo-dimensional process-
es. Markovian decison processes. Lagrange multiplier
technique.
507: Engineering Adminirtration. 0-3 3. Preq., graduate stand-
ing or consent oi instructor. Organizalion of the engineering
iunction. l\,leasurement and evallralion ol engineering activitles.
Projecl managemenl and conlrol. Developmenl ol engineering
managers.
508: Human Fectoru in Enginoering Syatem.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
graduale standing or consenl ol inslruclor. Testing and instru_
menlation oi hurnan response to environmental conditions. De-
srOning equipment, work place and work environmenl lor econo_
my and eflectiveness of human work systems,
509: Advanced Enginecring Economy, 0-3-3. Preq-, lndu5trial
Engineering 502 or equivaleot. E{fecl ol income lax on decision
mak ng. Retiremenl and replacemenl analysis. Capital manage-
rnent. Elements ol economic measurement, analysis and fora-
casting in the lace ol uncerlainty-
510: Advanced Wolk Msdaursmsnl. 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial En-
gineering 409, or consenl of instructor. Advanced methods im-
provement and work measurement techniques. Design of com-
plex work syslems. Work sampling, consiruclion of standard da-
la and malhemat cal models ol work syslems.
512: neliabilily Enginoering. 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering
400. Application ol slatislical theory in engineeiing design. Test-
ing methods for determining reliabillty. Design ol components
and assemblies for reliabillY.
513: lnvenlory Conl.ol.0-3 3. Preq., lndustr a] Engineering 400 or
equivalent. Analytical methods of delermining reorder size and
minimum points ol various inventory syslem. l\,'!athematical mod-
els wilh reslrlctions and quantlly discount. Forecasting tech-
niques and producl on srnoolhing.
514: lndu.trial St.tistics. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Enginee.ing 400
or equivalenl. Applicalion ot stalislical techniques to induslrial
problems, relaiionships belween experimental measuremenls
using regression. correlatron theories and afialysis of variance
models.
520: Grsph and Xelvrork Analy.i.. 0-3 3. Preq., lndustrial Engi
neering 400 Basic Concepts ol graph theory and networks, their
applicalions 1o production scheduling, transportation models,
and olher systems
521: Molhodt ol Oplimiralion. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate slanding
and FORTBAN lV. Dislrict e minalion melhods of sequenlial
search, even-block search, Fibonacci sealch and golden section
and odd-block search. Patlern search, gradienl method and ge-
ometric programm ng.
167
201: ln.lrumont ilrinlen.nce .nd C.libr.lion, 3-2-3. Preq.,
Electro-Technology 270. lnslruclion and praclical laboratory ex-
perience in the mechanical and electrical maintenance and cali-
bralion ol industrial instrumenls. lntroduclion to lhe standerds
laboratory, and awareness ol lhe importance of traceable cali-
brations. Sp.
52a-525-526: Graduato Sominar. 0-l-1 each. Critical group ex-
amination of the subject matter currently developed in the lilera'
ture related to industrial engineering and operations research.
529: lnds.lri.l Hygi.no Engino..ing. Preq., graduate standing
or consenl of instruclor. Recognilion, evaluation and conlrol of
environmenlal factors in lhe work place.
550i Spgcirl Problsms. 1-4 semesler hours credil. Advanced




101-102: Elomrnlrry lt.la.n. 0 3 3 each. ltalian pronunciation,
grammar and lhevocabulary of the iine a,is, history, economics,
and currenl affairs- 101-Su,Sp, Rome; 102-Su, Rome.
20t-202: lht.rmodlato ltdian. 0-3-3 each. Preq., ltalian 102 or
equivalent. Conversation and vocabulary building with emphasis
on contemporary llalian lileralure and individual study o, ltalian
works in studenfs major fjeld. 201-W;202-Sp.
JOURNALISM
l0l: l{.wt Wriling.0-3-3. Lray be laken with English 101. Begin-
ning Course in news wriling. Work on "leads" and olher newspa-
per writing basics. Jyping ability required. F.
t02: l{gwt Wriling. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. To involve prin-
ciples ol interviewing, advanced reporting and specialty writing
such as police reporting, consumer reponing and coverage of
public allairs.W.
310: Copy Ediling.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism '101. Course dealing
with melhods ol editing copy and lhe wriling of headlines. W.
3ll: Adv6nc.d Copy Editing. 0-3-3. Preq., Jouroalism 310.
Techniques oI newspaper makeup and layoul: includes writing
headlines, editing wire copy, cropping and sizing photooraphy,
p nciples of makeup and dummying ol pages. Sp.
320: Foaturg \ryriling.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Practical in-
struclion in gathering malerial ror "human interest" and realure
articles of various lypes for magazines as well as newspapers.
Sp.
330r Editorirl Wriaing.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course in the
study of fundamentals and practice in edjtorial writing. Course
includes units on aecenl history and current events. Sp.
350: Prrclicrl B.porting. 6-0-2. Opeo only to journalism majors
or minors. Preq., Journalism 101, 102 and 310, 320 Wriling of
articles for the university newspaper upon assignmenl or consul-
tation wilh laculty supervisor. I\ray be repeeled Jor two addition-
al semester hours credit. F,W,Sp.
353: Gono.al N9wlpapsr Work, 6-0-2. Open only to journalism
majors or minors. Preq., Journaljsm 101, 102, 310, 320. Practi-
cal lab work on university newspaper. May b€ repealed lor two
additional semesle hours credit. F,W,Sp.
355: Practical B.porting. 6-0-2. Open 10 majors and minors only.
Preq-, Journalism 101, 102 and 310, 320. Practicallab work on
The Tech lalk. May be repeated for two addilional semesler
hours credil. Su, F. W, Sp.
360: Adyerlising. 0-3-3. Fundamenlal study of advertising princi-
ples, inch,ding intormation on malor media. F.
354: gwt lo, Rrdio .nd Tol.vi.ion. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism
101 or eqLrivalent experience. The gathering and preparation of
news and editorial material for broadcast bv radio and lele-vision.
374: lndustrid Publications. 0-2-2. Study oi the purposes, slyle,
contenl and means ol producing house organs and business pe-
riodicals ot several types. W.
375: PgoPl€ rnd Evsnl.. 0 3-3. Creative wriling, as it applies lo
magazines and newspapers- A "how-lo-gei-published" primer,
wilh ora and written critiques ol work F.
400: Medir and lhc Law.0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of journalism. Em,
phasis on legal rights, responsibilities relaled to the media, and
the public's right 10 know. I\,1edia court cases to be considered.
Sp.
,150: Public Relalions. 0-3-3. Comprehensive approach inlo di-
verse funclions ol the praclilloner aS a specialist, analyst and
counselor relevant to public relations' role involving monitoring
public opinion. Sp
451: Adva[ced Prsctic.l Bepo]ting. 6-0-3'(9) . Junior and Se-
nior majors only and by permission ol inslructor. Consists of
practical news work in professional media, work ranqinq trom
basic news beal coverage to news writing. Su,F,W,Sp.
455: Scholartic Journaliem, 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101 or per-
mission ol inslruclor. A practical course in basic techniques
designed 1o aid secondary school iournalism cu(iculum devel-
opmenl wjth emphasis on advising publications.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
Library Science courses numbered 300 and 400 sr6
op€n only to iunior and seniors.
201: Bookr rnd .leri.l. lor th€ Elemonlary School.0-3-3. A
study ol the reEding inlerests ol children. Selection and evalua-
lion, sources and use ol materials wilh children. Extensive read-
ing oi children's books. Su,F,W.Sp.
210: Libraries.nd Librerian.hip. 0,3-3. lntroduclory survey ol li-
braries and librarianship designed for studenis entering the pro,
lession. F.
301: School Librffy Admini.tr.lion. 0-3-3. Administration ot the
school library wilh emphasis on plaoning lor effective use of li-
brary services and materials in cooperation with inslruclional
stafl. Su, even; F.
302: Acquiritior.nd Orgonizdtion of Librrry Mrterirl..0-3,3.
Preq., Library Science 301 or consenl of instructor. Basic princi-
ples o, cataloging and classifying prinl and non-print malerials.
Study of Dewey aJecimal Classificalion System. Su, odd; W,Sp.
303r lnlroducllon lo Rele,once lral€rirl! rtld 6eavica.0-3,3.
Seleclion, evalualion and use of basic reference works. Practice
in solulion of typical reference problems. Emphasis on school
library as learning cenle. Su,F.Sp.
305: Boqks snd Matori.ls lor lhe Young Ad[lt. 0-3-3. Setection
and evaluation, sources and use ol print and non-print malerials
that meet the needs of lhe young adult. Extensive reading of
books for lhe young adult. Su,F,W,Sp.
gl5: Adyenced Relorenco end Bibliogr.phy. 0-3 3. A srudy o,
imporlant relerence works in all fields ol knowtedge with emphe-
sis or bibIography.
330: Problom3 in Librarirn.hip, 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of Library
Science. lnvestigation ot problems relating to school library
learning cenlers. Sp.
4t0: Seleclion ol Book. .nd Audio-Vi.url Materirl..0-g-3.
Melhods and criteria lor seleciion ol print and non-print maleri-
als in all types of libraries. W.
440: Libr.ry Aulomrtion.0-3 3. Preq., Library Science 210, 302
or consenl ol instructor. Planning and implementing aulomated
library procedures using the COgOL programming ianguageand
IBM 360 series computer. W.
450: Liler.tur. lor Childr.n. 0,3-3. Designed to relate under
standing of child development lo knowing and Llsing prinl and
non-print materials with children. Practicai experience in story-
telling and creative drama. Su,Sp.
451: Work.hop in Echool Libririanrhip. 0-3-3. preq., proles-
sional schooi experience and consent of instruclor. An in,depth
study oi school library learning center programs. May be repeat-
ed for credit when lopics vary. Su.
168
LIFE SCIENCES
tol: Oriutttion,0'1-1. Basic rules, policies, hi6tory, and organi-
zation o, the Universily with special application to lire sciences.
F.sp.
200: lntroduclion to Environmgntsl Sclanc.r. 0-3-3 Basic
laws, principles and issues relaled to the causes, eflects and
controls of environmenal problems. Man-environmenl inlerac_
tion. Su,F,W,Sp.
3OO: Principlor ot G.n.lict, 0-3-3. Fundamenlal laws of he.edily
as applied to plants, animals and man. A basic courso for stu_
dents in all fields ol study. Su,F,W,Sp.
3Ol: Baric G.n.tict Laborrtofy. 3-0-1. Fundamental experi-
ments designed lo show application ol laws of inherllance in se-
lectod organisms. Su,F,W,SP.
333: Eu.opo.n lnlluenc.. on Lodgrn Sci6nce and ]tl.diciD.
O-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing oa consenl ol inshuctor- Euro_
pean philosophers and scientists a.d their cont.ibulions to mod-
ern science with emphasis on Greeks and Romans. Su.
a2G Sldi.ticll .lhoda.0-3-3. Preq., consent of the inskuclor.
Methods of desisning experiments and analyzing biological da-
ta. Su,F,W,Sp.
425: Spocirl ProbLmt' 1-3 houl(s) credit. (6) Consent o{ in-
structor. Credit depends on the nature of the problem and work
accomPlished. Su,F,W,SP.
{56: Tochnology rnd thg EioonYironm.nl' 0-3-3. Principles ol
waste management. pollution control and environmental conser-
vation. Topics include solrces, €tfecls, exlent and conkol ol ak
water, soil and solid waste pollution. Su,F,W,Sp
509: lli. Sci.ncs. Ssmino,' 0-1-1. (2) Survey ol literatur€ on
current topics on slate-o1_the-art in eilher Bacleriology, Botany.
Microbiology, or Zoology, where appropriate.
SSor Lil6 Sci6nce. spooisl Problem!. 1-6 hours credit as limiled
by the Department. Permission of the instructor and the Depart-
menl head. lndividual advanced study of Special Problems in
Botany, Bacteriology. Microbiology, or Zoology where
appropriate.
551: Reaaarch lnd Tholia. Regislralion in any quarter may be lor
lhree semester hours credit or multiples lhereol. Maximum credit
allowed is six hours.
MANAGEMENT
lO5! lntrodsclion to Burlnor.. G3-3. The university organization,
curricula, learning process, educational practices; careers in
busin€ss; sociely and adminislration ot the business lirm. (Open
only to lre6hmon and sophomores. Honors class in fall qusrler
lor freshmen students having ACT composil€ of 25 or higher.)
Su,F,W,Sp.
201: gup..vi.ory T.chniqu.t. 0-3-3. Basic sr.lpervision of small
employee groups including employee hiring and dismissal, plan-
ning and organi2ing work assignments. evaluating perlormance,
necessary records, and legal aspects. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB) F,W,SP.
3ll: Orglnitslioral B.h.vior, Plsnring rnd Control'0-3-3
Pr€q., Junior slanding. Nature and developmeni ol management
theory, individual and group behavior, loadership. communica-
lions and organizational design, organizational planning and
control. Su,F,W,SP.
3/O: Sm.llBurinot!itln.g.mgnlsnd EtltrPr.n.utrhiP.0-3-
3. Organizing and operaling the small business, wilh special at-
tention to personal qualirications. capital requkemenls, location,
soutces ot assislance. F,SP.
rl,lG: TrrnrPortltion, 0-3-3. Development of domeslic tansporta-
tion syslems; rale lheory and rate-making practices: principles
and praclices of transporl regulation by governmenl agencles.
4a7: ParaonnalLrw. O-3'3. A survey ol landmark cases involving
the labor movemenl. federaland stale wage and hour laws, in_
dustrial relations and cu(ent issues in personnel law Sp.
/160r Purchring sod lrrt ri.h cont.ola.0-3-3. Preq., Markeling
300. Principles of procuremenl and analysis ol purchasing
probloms. with emphasis on quality and quantity control, pricing
policy inspection, and slandards ot perlormance. W.
4C5: lndualrhl Tr.rlic tilr.gamgnl' 0-3-3. Preq., seniol stand-
lng. Analysis of Iunctions comprising physical distribution; inter-
action of system components with emphasis on carrier types,
rates, regulalion and services.
a?0: P.raonml t{!n!Com.nt. 0-3-3. A study ol the lunclions and
procedures ifi personnel managemenl with emphasis on the pro-
curement, development, maintenance and utilization ol lhe work
torce. Su,F,w,SP.
472i Compan.llion Syttaftr. o-3-3. Design of total compensa-
tlon system with emphasis on compensation policies, programs,
and praclices including iob analysis, position descriptions, iob
evaluation and job design. W.
,175i hduatiill lr!n!g.rn.nt, 0-3-3. Preq., Quanlitative Analysis
333. Management principles as applied to industrial producllon
introducino such topicsas production costs, quality control, time
study, work simplitication, scheduling, planl layout, and labor-
management relations. w.
47G: Syrloma lnd op.r.lk nt t lnlgamrnl. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Ouantitative Analysis 430. Advanced studies and case problems
in the design, managomenl and contaol ol induslrial operallons.
Topics include OR techniques, inventory and queuing models,
lorecasiing, schoduling, and optimization.
47e: Ssminrr in P.r.onncl md lndull?bl F!lrllonr.0-3-3
Preq., Managemenl 470. Readings, problem$ and cases in
human resource management. Analysis ol current problems and
luture prospects are emphasized. F.
4!5: lntamltion.l Bu.ine$ *lantgomcol. 0-3-3 Readings and
cases in international business: governmental aclivities, region_
alism, market opportunities, struclure ol inlernational compa-
nies, company intelligence, human rolations, operating polici€s'
procedures and problems.
495: Adminiat,rllYa Policy.0-3-3. Preq., all other Common Body
ol Knowledge courses and senior standing in the College o, Ad-
minislralion and Eusiness. Administrative policy dotormlnation
through integration and applicalion of knowledge gained in pre-
vious couaseg: emphasizes interrelationshipg ol maior lunctions
ol buslness under conditions ol uncerlainty; utilizes case ep_
proach. su,F,w,sp.
52lr AdmiDirl.rtivo Policy. 0-3-3. A synlhesis of materials
learned in accounting, management, marketing, economics, and
Iinance. SDecitic problems and actual cases as basis lor execu_
live decision-making.
53?: Humtn nalourc.. L.naggmant. G3-3. Preq.. Manage-
ment 31 1 or equivalent. An advanced course in human resource
managemenl wilh emphasis on the practical application ol theo-
ry to organizational manpower problems and issues. W
539: Org.nizllion Th.ory.0-3-3. A macro approach lo the sludy
ot complex organization emphasizing current research
findings.w.
5{a: Adv.nc.d Production. tnd Operltlon. llln.g.mant. 0-
$3. Preq., Ouantitatlve Analysis 333 or equivalenl. An ln-depth
snalysis ol production/operatlons concepts, methods, and
techniques lrom a systems perspective. F.
545: Evolulion ot ]tl.n.gcmanl Thqughl. 0-3-3. Seminar with
emphasis on impodanl conklbutions lo modern managemenl
thought as evidenced in the wrilings ot major conlributors F,
oven.
saG, Cur.ont li.u.. in irlnlg.monl. 0-3-3. Seminar in the
problems ollop managemeni as they relale to the lirm'senvkon-
manl. Su.
5rl?: S.|ninor ir lndu.t,i.l R.t!tion.' 0-3-3. An in-d6pth study ol
currenl lssues in lhe area ol labor_managemenl relations.Sp.
571: Orgrnirltional B.h.Yiol, 0-3-3. Preq., Satisfactory back-
ground in behavioral science area. A seminar with emphasis on
theories and concepts of the behavioral sciences relevant to the
internal operations ot the organi2ation.
1G9
573: Somlnar in Bshivio..l R...arch ilothodology.O-3-S.
Analysls and intensive sludy ol research and resoarch methodol-
ogy utilized in the behavjoral sciences. The method of science as
applied to manag€ment is emphasized.
5ll: Doclor.l s.minfi in Reaearch, 0-3-3. Research on individu-
al topics. Should be taken near the comptelion of coursework.
Su.
MARKETING
235: Fund.m.ntllr o, Retall Store Opor.tion. O-3-3. An intro-
duction lo operation of retail stores; retail salesmanship,
purchasing control, and supervision_ (Associate degree credit
only in CAB) . F,W.
300: tits*sting PrinciFl.r and Policigr. 0-3-3. preq., Economics
201 or 215 and junior standing. Marketing tunctions; institutions:
policies and strategies wlth their business, economic, and social
implications. Su,F,W,Sp.
307: g.lerm.n.hip. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of the
Selling processwith emphasis on the economic aspects of sales-
manship and the role ol the salesman in buyerseller realtion-
ships. W,Sp.
320i Comum.r f.llaviot.0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A sludy ol
the consumer and the relation to the marketing process.
Su,F,W,Sp.
420: Burlno6. Adwrli.ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 3OO. A study
of the analysis o{ principles of successful advertising enabting
lhe student to appraise lheir eflectiveness as marketing lools
and iheir social and economic significance.
ar5: Sslsr M.[.g.m.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 307 or consent
ol instructor. Relalion of sales department to othor departments;
types of sales organizations, management of sates rorce; market
anaiysis; price policies, sales budgets; distribution costs. Sp.
/(r5: Rolriling ltlsn.g.m.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 3OO and se-
nior standing. Merchandise distribulion by retail organization;
emphasis on retailing in the disiributive system and probtems of
management and control. w.
478: ilarkotlog Admi .l..tion. 0-3-3. preq., Marketing 320,
420, or 435, or con*nt. An in-depth analysis and use ol markeF
ing princjples to consiruct marketing plans and decisiofls utiliz-
ing currenl studies and readings. F,Sp, Su.
482: iL.kgting B..e.rch. 0-3-3. Preq., euanljtativo Analysis
333. A consideration ot marketing research as a tool manage-
ment; application of research techniques to various marketing
problems. W.
il85: lnlcrnstion.l M..k ting.0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. lnter-
national marketing opporlunities and principtes; marketing tools
as a means ofadapting the individual domestic business firm and
ils marketing methods to the international environment.
530: ihrkoting ilanlgomont. 0-3-3. A coursa to assist the mar
keting manager in analyzing management probtems jnvolving
pricing, adverlising and other promolion, sales managemenl,
prodlrct decision, marketing research.
531: l*stksling Th.ory. 0-3-3. Anatysis ot the evolulion of market-
ing theory.
5e2: Sominfi in Price Polici.a. 0-3-3. problems and practices in-
volved in formulaling and administering price policies.
533: Adv.nc.d Mrrk.ling no.oarch. 0-3,3. An in-depth sludy oI
research philosophy, theory, objectives, techniques, and
problems as applied to marketing.
534: mrtk.ling Oynamicr,0-3-3. A course designed to examine
the marketing organism and its adjustments to the legal, polit!
cal, economic, social, and cultural environment.
535: Sgminrr in llaikotirg. 0-3-3. An examinalion ot concepts
and research findings relaled to setected topics in marketing.
Presentation and crjtical evatuation of reports {rom retated
disciplines.
MATHEMATICS
NOTES ABOUT SELECTED COUFSES:
1. Upon completing Math 099 the student should enroll in
Math 110 or Math 114 the following quarter. Enrollm€nt
should be in Math 110 if the student's curriculum requires
Nrath 111 or Math 125.
2. Math 1 10 is a required course before taking any college
level course except Math 114 unless the student,s Math
Placement Score qualifies the student for Math 111. Math
110 is NOT adequate for enrolling in Math 1 12.
3. ll Math 110 and 114 are required, Math 110 should be
taken first.
4. Math 1 14 does not serve as a preparatory course for any
college level course.
5. Credit should not be given for both Math 111 and Math
125. Students who will later enroll in a calculus course should
take Math 111.
6. Early enrollment in Math 303 and 304 js encouraged.
099: Dovglopm.nl.l iihlh.0-4-4. Dependent on Math placement
Score. Basic mathematical concepts through introductory alge-
bra. Topios covered lnclude arithmetic operations with realnum-
bers, algebra fundamentals through operations with polynomi-
als, rational expressions. and solving linear equations.
Su,F,W,Sp.
110: lnlgrm.di.t. Alg.b.a.0-3-3. preq., Dependent upon Math
Placemenl Score. Linear equations and'inequarities tn one and
two variables, polynomials, raiional expressions, exponenls,
radicals, complex numbers, and quadratic equations. Su, F, W,
Sp.
lll: Collaec Algrbra. 0-3-3. Preq., Dependent on Math ptace-
ment Score. Sets, inequalities, lunotions. sysloms ol equations,
delerminants, quadratic equations, theory o, polynomials. 6xpo-
nential and logarithmic functions, arithmalic and geometric se-
quences, binomial theorem.Su,F,W,3p.
112: Trigonom.lry. 0-3-3. Preq. or Coreq., Math 11i. Solution ol
right lriangles, reduction lormulas, functions ol multipte angles,
trigonomelric equations, inverse ,unctions, and complex num-
bers. Su,F,W,Sp.
ll3: Plairo G.ornstry, 0-3-3. preq., Math 111. A course in plane
Eudlidean geometry lor a student who is planning to teach high
school geomelry or lol a student who has not had plane geom;-
try in high school. Sp.
'114: Bu.insr. tl.th.mlllcr, 0-3-3. Dependent on t\rath place-
ment Score. Decimals, percentages, discounts, markups, over_
head, deprecistion, profit, interest, installment buying, charts,
graphs, averages, inlerpretation of computer printouts. F,W,Sp_
ll5: iLli.nr.lict ol the etric gy.tam.o-i-i. A study ot lhe
metric system. Units of measure, chaoging units, eslimation in
metric units, conversion from English lo metric and metric to En-
glish units. and applicalions.
116: Inlroduction to C.lcutsting. 0-1-1. preq., Math 110, or i 14
or consent of instructor. A general, nontechnical, academics
course lor sludents with no formal kaining in compuler science.
Sp.
117: Procrlcllu! Irl.th. 0-5-5. Preq., Depondent on Math place.
ment Score. lnequalities, functions, systems of equaljons: matri-
ces; trigonomekic lundtions: identities and equations; togarith-
mic and exponentlal ,unctions; theory ol polynomicals. Credit
will not be glven for both this cource and Math 111 or 112.
'125: Finit. lrrlh.mallca. 0-3-3. preq., Math j 10. Topics inctude
lirsl and second degree equations, linear inequalities, fkst and
second degree lunctions, matrix algebra, systems ol linear equa-
tions, mathematics of linance. probability, exponenlialand loga-
rithmic functions, so/ne lopics in stalistics. Su,F,W,Sp.
220: Appliod Calculur. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 1 11 and Math-
ematics 1 12. For students in the Architecture and Construction
Technology curriculums. Funclions and graphs, the derivative,
applications of derivativ€s, indelinile integrals, apptication ol
delinite integrals. F,W,Sp.
170
222: Calculur lor Bu!in..r Adminiattalion snd Economicr.o-
3-3. Preq., Mathematics 11 1. Functions and graphs, the deriva-
tive, the indefinite integral and the derinile integral: 6pplications
as applied to business and economics. F,W,Sp.
230: Anatylic C€omelry and C.lculur. G3-3. Preq., Mathemat-
ics 1 1 1 and 112- Also dependent on Math Placement Score. ln-
troduction toanalytic geometry. diflerentiation olalgebraic tunc-
lions, applications ot the derivatives, and lhe anlidifferenlialion
of algebraic f unctions. Su,F,W, gP.
231: An.lylic Geomslrtl and C.lculu..0-3-3. Proq.. Mathemat-
ics 230. Applications of inlegration, analytic geometry, expo-
nential and logarithmic functions. lrigonomelrlc functions, and
techniquos of integration. Su,F,W,Sp.
232: Analytic G.om.try.nd Crlculu!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemat-
ics 231. Applications of integtals, indelerminant torms, inlinile
series, plane curves, and polar coordinatos, v€cto6and solld an-
alyiic geometry. Su,F,W,Sp.
303: llalhemlticr lo. El.m.nlsry Teachort. 0-3-3. Preq., Math-
ematics 1 1 1. Developmenl ol lhe structure of the real number
system, lrom the concept of sets lhrough nalural numbers to in-
tegers to rational numbers to the realnumbors, using algorithlms
and number theory concepts. F,W,SP.
304: u.lhemrlicr ior Elomonlaty Terch.rr. 0-3-3. Preq., Math-
emalics 303. lnformal geometry and geometric construclions us-
ing compass and straightodge, the P)'thagorean Theorem and
notions ol measuremeni using melric unils. Probability and sta-
tistics trom an experime tal point of view. Su,F,Sp.
307: Conlomporary lr.th.m.lict tor Secondg.y School
ts!chor!.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 112, or 113. Sels, rela-
tions, functions, equations, inequalities, proofs, struclure ol al-
gebra, evaluation of experimenlal programs in malhematics. Sp.
300: lnlroduction lo Lino.r Algebra.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
230. Malrices, systems ol linear equations, vectors. vector
spaces, linear lransformations, eigenvalues and eigenvectors.
Su.F,W,Sp.
311: Dilcrole ihthematic. l. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230.
Symbolic logic, melhods of prool, induction, recursive defini-
lions, combinations. directed and non-directed graphs. w.
312: Dircrclq illth.mtticr ll,0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 311. Bi-
nomial and Multinomial Theorems, principle of inclusion-exclu_
sion, recu(ence relalions, directed graphs, network llows, and
selected topics.
313: lntroductory umoric.l Analyli.' 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemat-
ics 231 and Compuler Science 102. lntroduction to numerical
techniques in linding roots of equations, solving systems of
equalions, approximeliflg lunctions, derivalives and integrals.
F,sp.
3lE: Introduction lo Abstracl Algobre.0-3-3. Preq.. Malhemat-
ics 231. Fundamenlal set concepts, groups, rings integral do-
mains, fields, Polynomials. F.
330: Anrlylic Geom.lqr tnd C.lculut,0-3-3. Preq., Mathemat-
ics 232. Solid anal,.tic geometry, vector-valued lunctions, partial
dillerenlialion, multiple integrals, topics in veclor calculus
Su,F,W,Sp.
3{O: lnt.oducllon lo B..l Anllytit. 0-3-3. PIeq., Malhemalics
330. A rigorous introduclion to the calculus ot functions of one
realvariable.
350: Ordina., Dilte.onli.l Equ.tiont. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
330 or consent of instructor. Equalions ol firsl order and first
degree, singular solutions, applicalions to geomelry and phys-
ics, linear equations o, higher order. Su,F,W,Sp-
375: Itllthsmslical Uathod. in Engin.oring. o-3-3 Preq., Malh-
ematics 330 or consenl of inskucior. Selected topics from Nu-
merical Methods. Statistics, and Probability with applicalions to
engineering problems. F.W,SP.
/t{rl: Collggg Goomolry.0-3-3. Preq-, Mathematics 230 or con-
sent ol instructor. Logical syslems and basic laws of reasoning,
axiomatio geomeky, selected Euclidean geometry, harmonic el
emenls and cross ratio, non-Euclidean and m€tric projective ge-
ometrics. w-
/t05: Lio..r Alglbrr,0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308 or consent of
instruclor. Studyol linoar syslems, makices, and algebra ol mat-
rices, determinants, vector spaces and subspaces, llnear trans_
Iormalions and r€presenlations by matrices.
407: Parlill Dirlorontlrl Equ.lionr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
350. Techniques lor solving linear first order equation6 in sevoral
variables. Formation and solving of second order intitialbounda-
ry-value problems using Fourier series, Fourier integral methods.
Sp.
410: Adyanc6d Englnauin! I{tth.m.tk.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 330 and 350. Power series, Taylor's lormula, applica-
tions, complex s€rios, Fou er series, tunctions ol several
variables.
4tl: Advancod Engin .ring Llthcm.ticr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 330. Vectors, fUndamental operations and applications,
linear vector spaces and matrices, coordinates and function,
translormetion lhsoroms, applicalion.
412: V.ctor.nd Tgnlo. Analyair.0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics 411
or consenl ot instructor. The algebra of vectors, differential vec-
tor calculus, dilferential geometry, integration, static and dynam-
ic electricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and electricity, tensor
analysis and Tiemann geometry, furlher applications ol tensor
analysis.
,tl3: Foundatlon. rnd Fund.m.ntd Concoplt. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231 or consent of inslructor. Mathematics betore
Euc,id, Euclld's "elements," non-Euclidean geomelry, Hillbert's
"Grundlagen." algebraic slructure, the modern mathematical
melhod, sets, logic and philosophy.
4t4: Numotictl An.ly.i!.0-3-3. Preq., Math 308, Knowledge ot
FOBTBAN, or consenl of inslructor. Roots ol polynomial and
other nonlinear equation. Sohrtions ot syslems o, gimullan€ous
equations. Numerical applications ol matrix theory and linear aF
gebra. lnterpolating polynomials.
415! Num.ricrl An.ly.it.0-3-3. Preq., Malh 350, Malh 414, or
cons€nt ot instructor. Curve fitting lechniques. Function approxi
mation tgchniques. Numerical ditferenti6lion. Numerical inlegra-
tion. Numerical solution ol dilferenlial equations and systems of
difforential equations and boundary value problems-
4lE: Abrtrgcl Algcbta. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathemalics 318 or consenl
ol instructor. Number theory, equivalences, and congruences,
groups, ideals. F.
430: Proigcliys Goomrlry.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308, 330 or
consent ol inslructor. ldeal elements, duality, harmonic sels,
projectivity, projeclive thoory ol conics, theory ol poles 6nd
polars.
440: Lin... Progiammihg. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230 and
308 or consent ot instructor. Characleristics ol linear program-
ming problems, prope ies of linear programming solutions, lhe
simplex method wilh variations. oplimality analysls, ths dual
problem, the transponation problem.
,l4l: Non-linarr Progt mming.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 440.
Advanced topics in linear programming, quadratic program-
ming, dynamic programming.
,lll5: Th.ory o, Funcllon. ol ComPl.r Yrri.blot, G93.
Preq.,Mathematics 330. Complex numbers, analytic lunctions,
elementary lunclions, mapping elemefltary funolions, integrals,
power series, residues, poles, conlormal mappings, applications
ol conlormal mappings.
450r Ordin.r, Difiirontial Equation!. 0-3-3. Pteq., Mathematics
340 and 350 or consenl. Fkst-order equalions, second-order lin-
ear equations, general linear equalions and systems, existence
and uniquoness theorems. plane autonomous syslems.
,lO0: ilumbor fh.ory.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318. Divisibilily
properties ot integers, prime nombers, congruences, numbel
theoretic lunctions.
,170: lnlroduclion lo Topology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instruc-
tor. lntroduction of concepts, melric spacos, countability axi_
oms, separation axiom6, connectedness, compactness, product
spacos, continuous mappings and homeomorphisms,
homotopy, quotient spaces.
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480: lntroduclory Anelyii!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 340. A
studyof functionsin metricspaces-limils, continuity, integration,
unilorm convergence, approximations.
tlge ToFic. in t athcmalic!. 0-3-3. Various topics in the field ol
Malhematics. May be repeated tor credit.
502: Spcclal Funcliont in Appliod tl.lh.malic!. 0-3-3.
Preq.,Mathemalics 330. Orthogonal functions, solutions of dif-
lerential equations ol Legendre, Gauss, Hermite, Tchebyshefl,
Laguere, and Bessel, propenies ol these solutions, coordinate
system, and boundary value problems.
507: Partiol Oirlerential Equ.lionr. 0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics
407. Continuation ol Mathematics 407. Exislence, uniqueness,
and representation of solutions, problems in higher dimensions,
Green's formulas, multiple Fourier series, Fourier lransforms,
boundary value problems in iniinite domains.
5i0! Functionsl Anrlyaia.0-3-3. Preq., Methematics 405,
47o.Linear spaces, normed spaces, metrio spaces, Banach
spacos, Hilberl spaces.
5ll: Funclion.l Analyair.0-3-3. Preq., [rathematics 510. Llnear
topological spaces, metric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert
sp€ces.
515: Numericsl Analy.i!. 0-3-3. Preq., Consent of inskuc-
tor.Numerical analysis ol probloms in linear algebra, norms lor
vectors and matrices, Convergence properties of sequenoe and
series of vectors and malrices, convergence of iterative tech-
niques tor linear systems. Numerical diflerentiation and integra-
tion. Numerical solutions ot differential equations using inlinite
series of linear operalors-
5m: Theory ol Ordinsry Dilier.nli.l Equrtion.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 450. Existence and uniqueness theorems, depen-
dence of solutions on a parameler, linear and nonlinear differen-
tial eqLrations, differential inequalities, oscitlation and compari-
son theorems, stabilily of solutions, perlubation theory.
530: Algobr.ic Topology. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 470 and
416. Categories and functions, Eilenberg-Steenrod axioms, con-
struction of the homology and cohomology groups, homotogy of
linite complexes, universal coellicienl theorems, Eilenberg-
Zilben theorem, the conhomology ring, the cross product opera-
tion, fundamenlal group, higher homotopy groups.
544: irod.rn Operrlional ]tlathematic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemal-
ics 350. Theory and applications ol translorms of Laptace and
Fourier, inverse translorms by complex variable methods. Appli-
cations to analysis and linear operalions.
545: Complex Analrli!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 445. Rigorous
developmenl ot limils, conlinuily, analyticity, sequences, uni-
form convergence, power seri6s, exponential and trigonometric
functions, conformalily, linear translormations, conformal map-
ping and elementary Fjemann surfaces.
546: Compl.x Analyli.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 545. Continu-
ation of Mathematics 545. Fundamental theorems in complex in-
tegration, local properties ol analytic functions, calculus of resi-
dues, harmonic lunctions, entire functlons, normatlamilies, con-
tormal mappings and Dirichlet's problem, elliptic and global
analytic lunctions.
550: Alg.b..ic G.omeIry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330 and
405 or consent. Homogeneous linear equations and linear de-
pendence, projections and rigld motions, homogeneous carte-
sian coordinates, linear dependence of points and lines, point
geomehy and line geometry, harmonic division and cross ratio,
one-and-two dimensional projective transtormations.
562r Adyancod Linear Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
405.Eigenvalues, linear funclionals, bilinear and quadratic
,orms, orthogonal and unilarytransrormations, normal matricies.
580: Adylnc.d lb.tracl Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
416. Concepls from set theory, groups, rings, inlegrat domains,
tields, extensions ol rings and fields, modules, ideals.
578r probqbilily Theory. G3-3. Preq., Malhematics 480 or con-
sent ol inslructor. Probabilily spaces and random variablos,
characterislic lunctions and distribution funclions, probabitity
laws and types ol laws, limit distributions, independent and de-
pendent sums o, random variables.
580: Mdhsm.ticrl Anelrrii. 0-3,3. Preq., Mathematics 480. Real
number system, measureswith emphasis on Lebesque measure,
abstract integralion with emphasis on the Lebesque inlegral.
581: ttlrlhematical Anolyli!. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 580. Metric
Spaces, Topological Spaces and Banach Spaces.
58ilr Topic. in Alg€br.. 0-3-3. tltay be repealed for 3 hours credil
each lime.
586: Topic. in An.ly.i.. 0-3 3. lray be repeated for 3 hours credit
each lime.
587: Topic! ln Applied Mati€maticr. 0-3-3. May be repeated tor
3 hours credit each time.
588: Toplcs in Topology, 0-3-3. i/ay be repeated for 3 hours
credit each tlm€.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduclion to M.chrnical Enginesring, 3-O- 1. An lntro-
duction 10 mechanical engineering the curriculum and the pro-
fession, its challenges and its rewards. F.
200: Fundsmgnhl. ol En.rgy. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 108.
Science Elective lor non-engineering studerts. Study of energy:
soUrces; sCientilic laws governingConversions; environmentalet
lects; economic, soclal aod political developmenls; and individu-
al consumer's role.
202: f,l.chanical Engineering Somin.r. 3-0-t. preq., Sopho-
more standing. A conlinuation of Mechanical Engineering 100. A
review ol the past year and a look ahead. F.
2ll: llrloriah ol Enginoering l. 3-1-2. preq_, Chemistry 102 and
104. A study of the basic principtes which relate the properties of
materials lo thek internal structures. Ferrous metals. F,W.
212: liiatorialr ol Engin..ring ll. 0-2-2_ *eq., Mechanical Engi-
neerjng 211. Engineering properties of non-fefious melals and
non-melallic maleria,s. Classificationsystems, material selection
procedures. sp.
221: lrl.nulacluring P.oc..!.r 1.3-1-2. Preq., Mathematics 230
and Engineering 151. A study of the processes used in manufac-
turing machine parts. Designing tor manufacturability. Laborato-
ry is operational practice and demonslrations of machine tool,
foundry, and welding. W,Sp.
29l: ltl.chrnlcrl Etlgingerirg Computation!. 3- 1-2. preq., Eng!
neering 102, credit or regiskation in Mathematics 350. A study
ot the pervasive role ol the computer in mechanical engineering.
Numerical techniques, application packages, peasonal produc-
tivjty tools, and microprocessor applications in mechanicalengj-
neering. W,Sp.
300: ttl.chrnicsl Engineering S.minsr. 3-0-1. preq., Junlor
standing. A continuation of Mechanicat Engineering 202, a re-
view of th6 past year and a look ahead. F.
322r ilonulacluring Proccr.o! ll,3-1-2. preq., Mechanicat Engi-
neering 221. Coreq., Engineering lvlechanics 311. Fundamenlals
of advanced manufacturing techniques and automated manu-
lacturing. CAD/CAM systems and CNC machine toots. parts
plant and process design fo. automatic manuracluring. F.
326: tlschanicrl Equlpmont lor Buitding., 0-3-3. preq., physics
210. Noi available to mechanical engineering maiors. princlples
ot waler supply, plumbing, heating, and air conditioning and
their application lo practical design probtems. Sp.
331: Thormodt namic.l. O-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and Phy-
ics 201. Fundamental concepts, properties of a pure substance,
work, heat, fkst and second laws ol thermodynamics, entropy.
cycle analysis. F,W,Sp.
332: Tho.modyn.mic. ll. 0-3,3. Preq., Mechanicat Engineering
331. kreversibility, availabillty, power and refrigeration cycl6s,
ideal gas mixlures, design ol thermal systems, combustion,
Properly aelalions. W.
342| Haal Tr.n.t.r, 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321,
Mechanical Engineering 291, 331. Fundamentats of heat trans-
ler by conduction, conveclion and radiation. lntroduction to
thermal design. Sp-
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381: Ady.ncsd ]tlech.nic. ol M.loriala. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineer-
ing Mechanics 203, 311 and Mechanical Engineering 212. Theo-
ries ot stress and slrain, tailure criteria, enerqy methods, design
tor static slrenglh, design for latigue st.ength Sp.
381: Basic ftle6.uremenlt. 3-2-3. Preq., EnOineering 102, Electri
cal Engineeling 226, English 303. Experimental methods, dala
reduction and analysis, reporl wriling, a survey ol instrumenta-
tion, the fundamentals ol measuring equipmeni Sp.
4OO: M€chanicsl Engineering Sominar' 3-0-1. Preq., Senior
standing. A continuation of l',lechanical Engineering 300, a re-
view o, lhe pasi year and a look toward the fulure. F
432: ngnowable Enorgy Dgtign.0 3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 332 or equivalsnt. Analysis and design of systems which
ulilize renewable energy sources, such as solar energy, wind en_
ergy and geothermal energy.
/84: Cryogonic Syrlsms. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
332 or equivalenl. Analysis and design o, systems which pro-
duce, mainlain, or ulilize low temperatures; liquefaction systems;
relrigeration systems; separation and purilication systems; slor_
age systems.
435: lnt6tn.l Combu.lior Engine!.0-3-3. Preq , I\,lechanical En-
gineering 332. Theory ot lC engines. Fuels, combustion and theF
modynamics. Carburelion and luel iniection. Lubrication
Mechanical design of a typical engine.
/(rG: Air Conditioning and nolrigeration. 0-3 3. Preq , Mechani-
cal Engineering 332 and 342. Analysis and desigfi o, heating,
ventilating and air conditioning systems lor residenlial, commer-
cial, and industiral aPPlications.
438: lnduttrisl Eogergy Con3ervslion. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical
Engineering 321 or Mechanical Engineering 331. ldentilication
and analysis of energy cons€rvation oppodunilies in lhe manu-
lacturing and process industries.
44.1: Tran.porl Phenomens. G3-3- Preq., Mech. Engr. 342. A
study of the principles and equations governing lhe transter ol
momentum, heal and mass with emphasis on similarities and de_
sign of transport systems-
,t46: Advlnced Fluid Hsch.nict. 3-2-3 Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 321 and Math 350. Principles oi viscous fluid llow
including dimensional analysis and similarity, duct flows, bound-
ary layer flow, turbomachinery, llow measurement and control
and design of tluid syslems.
448: Ga! Dynrmicr.0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321 and
Mathematics 350. Study ot the tundamental laws applied to
compressible fluid flow. lsentropic flow, normal and oblique
shocks. PrandtfMeye[, Fanno, Rayleigh flow and supersonic
design.
it49: Ar lntroduclior to ASTBAiI. 3-0-1. An inlroductory
course in the implication ol L'IAC/NASIRAN struclural analysis.
Su.
450: sp€cirl Problem.. 1-4 hours credil. Preq., senior and con-
sent ol instructor. Topics selecled willvary lrom lerm to term lor
the purpose of covering selected topics of currenl importance or
special inlerest.
a5l: Thsrmal Dodgn.3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 332
and 342. Design of thermal components and systems F.
45it: Comput6r lpplic.lion! lot Sm.ll Engineedng Flrmt.3-o-
1. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 29'l or consent ot instructor'
lnkoduction of uses ol micro and minicomputers in small engi_
neering lirms and other similar technical companies and organi-
zations. Su.
155: Hsal Erchang.t Dolign. 0-3-3. Preq., l\,'lechanical Engin€6r-
ing 342, 361. A siudy of the thermal and mechanical design ot
heat exchangers.
458r Applic.tion. ol Computer Graphlc.. 0-1-1. Preq, Engi-
neering 102 or equivalent. Conslauclion of graphs and 2-dimen-
sional pictures will be covered as well es general 2-dimensional
graphics PrinciPles.
4G2: ttlrchlne D.tign 1.0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 291
and 361. Application ol principles of strength ot materials to the
design ol typical machine elements. F.
463: lrachini Ds.igr ll. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
462. Kinematic analysis, synthesis, and design ol linkages,
cams, and gears. Dynamic analysis and design ot mechanisms
and balancing. W.
495: lntroduclion lo CofiPtuer-Aid.d Dalign. 3-0-1. Preq
Mechanical Engineering 463 or consenl oI instructor. ldentifica-
tion ol important applicalion areas and supporting technologies
lor successlulapplicalion ot digital computers in mechanical de-
sign process. Su.
466: Bobotlc..0-3-3. Preq., firechanical Englrteeting 462 and 472.
A study of the kinematic, dynamic, conhol and programming
furndamentals associated with industrial robots and proglam_
mable manipulalors. Design of robols and systems.
467: Computsr-Aid6d De.ign' 0-3-3. Preq, Mechanical Engi-
neering 462 or consent o, inslructor. An inlroduction to the ap'
plication oJ severalmodern computing techniques and technolo-
gies to the mechanical engineering design plocess.
488: Exporimenlal Sllor! Anrly.i!. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical En-
gineering 361 or Clvil Engr. 346 6nd Eleclrical Engr. 226 A thor
ough sludy ol bonded resistance strain gages and photoelastici_
ty and a survey study of other areas of experimental stress
analysis.
469: Provenlion ol Mgchanicrl Failur.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mech Engr.
463. Analysis, prediction and prevention offailures in a structure
or machine part during the design phase.
471: Oyn6mlc 6y.l.mt 1.0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
291, Engineering Mechanics 203 and Etectrical Engineerlng 336.
Developmenl of the governing dynamic equations ,or mechani-
cal, eleclrical. hydraulic and pneumatic systems. Laplace lrans-
lorm solulions ot dynamic systems. f.
472: Dyn.mic Sy8tom! ll. o-2-2- Prcq. N,lechanical Engineering
471. Transient and steady-slate response oi dynamic systems.
Transler functions, introduction to aulomatic conkol syslems
and digital control. Contol system design. W.
478: F..dback Conlrol gytl.m.. 3-2-3 PIeq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 472. The analysis, design and synthesis of mechanical
syslems employing leedback control. Melhods of detormining
syslem stabilily. Typical mechanical control elements and lheir
transler functions.
4?7: Mocharical Vibr.lionr. 0-3-3. Preq., Iralh 350 Mechanical
Enqineering 361. Malhematical modeling ol single and multiple
degrees of lreedom. Free vibration and response to excitation
Lumped and continuous systems, mode and frequency analysis,
numerical melhods.
4?8: Enginooring Acouttic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 350. Analysis
and design ot sysiems for noise control, including vibralion isola_
tion, silencers, room acouslic lrealment and acouslic barriers-
482: Mechlnic.l Engln..ring Lrbor.tory l, 3-1-2. Preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 381, 342 and 36l Experiments in lher
malsciences and solid mechanics. Data acquisition data analy-
sis, design of experiments, interpretalion and presenlation of re_
483: lrloch.nic.l Engineoting Leborelory ll' 3-0-'1. Preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 482. Design and perlormanceol labora-
tory experiments in mechanical engineering. Sp.
492: M.chrnical Englne.ring Ds.ign l' 3-1-2 Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 212, 322, 451, 462 and E^gineering 40'l Open-en-
dod design problems calling lor the inlegralion ol thermal sci-
ences, machine design, economics, etc. W
493: irochanic.l Engingering Oerlgn ll.3-1-2 Preq., Mechanj-
cal Engineering 492 and 463. A continuation ol MechanicalEngi
neering 492. Sp.
495: Compul.tion.l t elhod! in Engln..ring Problomr.3-0-1
Preq., undergraduate engineering degree or consent ol inskuc-
tor. lntroductory course in methods tor compuler solulion of typ-
ical engine€ring problems with applications. Su.
408: Compulstional Techniques in Mechanictl Engin€g.ing.
O-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 342. The use ol the dighal
computer in achieving numerical solutions io typical problems in
the engineering design and analysis olthermalfluid and mechan-
ical syslems.
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407: Finit€ Elrm.nt lrlethod. loi Engin..r.. Gg-S. preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 342 and 361. lntroducljon to approxi-
mation methods in engineering using tinile gtements. physical
and mathematical theory, computer applications.
498: Mic.ocompul.r Applicetioni in ]rtech.nicll Englnoo.ing.
3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 291 and senior standing.
The application o, microcomputer systems in the analysis, de-
sign, testing and manulacluring of mechanical engineering
systems.
500: Energy, Source. 6nd Utiliration. O-3-3. Energy sources
useE and conse.vation: physical laws governing energy conveF
sion and energy lransler; economic, polltical and environmental
problems related to energy.
502: Advlncod M.chine Delign, 0-3-3. The study of various top-
ics trom advanced mechanics as are applicable in the design ol
machines.
511: ltlodcrn Engine.ring iiatorilh 0-3-3. An introduction lo
modern engineering materials wilh an emphasis on light waight
or high strength materials such as polymers, composites, and
high slrenglh steels.
524-525-528: Gradugls Sgmin.r. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investiga-
tions, and discussions 01 current problems in mechanical engi-
neering- Courses may be repealed.
531: Adv.nced Th6rmodynamic!. 0-3-3. Fundamental laws of
thermodynamics; entropy and enlropy production; kinelic lheo-
ry of gassesi statislicat thermodynamics; quanlum lhermody-
namics lor various systems.
542r Advanssd Ho.t Tr.nri.r l. 0-3-3. Steady and transient con-
duclion heat transler; analytical solutions; approximate solu-
tions; numerical melhods_
543: Adyancsd He.t Trrn.ter ll. 0-3-3. Continuation ol Mechani-
cal Engineering 542- Principles ol lorced and natural convection
in laminar and turbulent flow; thermal radiation.
545: Potorli.l Flow. 0-3-3. Basic principles and analytical meth-
ods for the motion ol an inviscid, incompressible fluid. Eulerian
equations. Conformal transformatioa. Mapping of flows. Bota-
tion, circulation, and vorticity.
546: Viscour Flo[ 1.0-3-3. Study ol the governing principles and
methods in viscous fluid tlow. Sotutions of the integral and ditter-
ential equations for laminar flow. Digital computer applicaljons.
547: Vilcou. Flow ll.0-3-3. Preq, Mechanical Engjneering 546.
Study ol transition, turbulence, aod compressibility in viscous
flow. Theory o, stability ol laminar flows. Fundamentals ol turbu-
lent flow.
550: Spocial Problem.. 1-4 semester hours. Advanced probtems
in mechanical engineering. The probloms and projects will be
lrealed by current methods used in professional praclice.
552: H..l Exch8n99, Dstigr.0-3-3. A study of the thermal and
mechanical design ol heat exchangers, regenerators, and
553: Thormel Slreaies. O-3-3. thermal slresses in structuresi
plane slress problems. thermal stresses in plates and shells:
thermoelastic instability; thermat fatigue, creep and inelastic
thermal stresses at high termperatures_
563: Theory o, Elarllcity. 0-3-3. ceneral equations of elasticity:
plane stress and plane strain; torsion and llexure of bars: Hertz
contacl stresses,
58{: Pl.le. rrd Shrllr.0-3-3. Pure bending ol ptales; lateralty-
loaded plates; membrane theory of shelts: bending of cylindrical
and spherical shells.
566: Do.ign Oplimizotiotr. 0,3 3. Techniques for optimal design
of mechanical engineering systems with emphasis on the role of
computer-aided design systems.
568: Advanced Vibration.. 0-3-3. Analyticat and numericat keat-
ment o, nonlinear and multidegree-ol-keedom vibration
problems in mechanical engineering.
5G0: Robol lrl.nipuhlor.. 0-3-3. The apptication of lhe basic prin-
ciples oi kinematics, dynamics, automatic control, computer
programming, and human tactors lo lhe deveJopmenl of generat
pLr.pose. programmable robot manipulators.
571: Advlnc.d Englnooring Oynlmicr. O-3-3. Fundamenlals of
Newlonian dynamics principles of work and energy.
D'Alembert's principle, Hamilton's principle, Lacrange eq,;-
tion. Cenkalforce molion, viriattheorem. Fligid body m;tion and
robotics.
572: V.riationol Principler ln Moch.nic.. O-3-3_ Basic concepts,
comparison of vectoriatand variational treatment ol mechanics.
Generalized coordinates, kinetic energy and Biemannian geom_
eky, work tunction and gene.alized force. Calculus of variatlons.
575: Advanc.d Mechanicrl Sy.t mr Control. l. O-3-3. The
analysis and deslgn o, conkollers for dynamic mechanical sys_
tems. System ideniification and plant controller response match_
ing. Cont.ollers tor typical thermal and mechanical systems.
sel: I*.ch.nlc.l Engin...ing Analy.ir l. 0,3-S. Mathematical
modeling o, engineering systems. physical lnlerpretation ol ord!
nary and partial dirferential equations and methods ot Solution.
592: ilochanicll Engin.ering An.ly.ir ll.0,3-3. A continuation
ot ME 591 with emphasis on approximate techniqu6s lor lormu-
laling and solving mathematical models of physical systems.
593: Ady.Dc.d Finit. Eloment M.thod.. O-B-3. Devetopment of
the finite methods element Lrsing the variational lormulation. Ap-
plications in struclures, fluid mechanics and heal lransfer.
841: Auothermodynrrnics. 0-3-3. preq., Mechanical Engr_ S4A
and Mechanical Engr. 547. Study of governing prlnciptes ot
hypervelocity flight. Laminar and turbutent flow ol a dissociating
gas. Shock-wave boundary-layer interacljon. SIip llow. Free-mo-
lecular ,low.
35& Spoci.l Probl.m!. 1-4 semester hours. preq., Cons€nt ot de-
partment head. Advanced probtems ln mechanicel engineering.
Special problems suitable lor doctoral-level work.
651: Advrncod Crrog.nicr. 0-3-3. preq., Mechanical Engineer-
ing 542. Study ol mechanical regenerative cyrocoolers and
nonmechanical refrigeration syslems used to achlove and main_
lain temperatures below 120 K.
872r Adyanc.d iLchrnlcsl Sytl.m. Conlrol. ll. O-O-3. p.eq.,
Mechanicat Engr. 575, Electrical Engr. 510, or consent ol ln-
slructor. Control syslems tor complex, compliant syslems such
as induskial robots. Adaptive systems and inlelligent controllors.
602: ttlod.ling ol Mln-ttl.chine tntorhc... O-3-3. preq.,
M€chanical Engr. 591. Techniques tor malhematical and empl;i-
cal modeling of man-machine interlaces with emphasis on the
human-computer interface in it's many variec, forms.
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
215: Th.rm.l Sclcnce.0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 112. Tempera-
ture; heat; work: first taw of thermodynamics; basjc principles of
heat transfer. W.
MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE
l0O: Orlanlalion to ii.dical Reco.d Sci.nc.. 0,1-1. History ol
Medical Records; overview of the medicat record prolession; pol-
icies, rules, and inlormation concerning the medical record tech-
nology and medical record administration programs. F.
103: lnlroduclior lo ttl.dlcrt T..minologr. O-3-3. A basic study
of the language of medicine includinq word construction. defini-
tion and use ol lerms and an elemenlary study ol th6 human
analomy, sl.uctures and lunctions wilh medical terminology
application. F,W,Sp.
104: lnl.oduction to iledical B.cord Scisncc Gg-3. Medical
Becord standards ln hospitals; professionat ethics; basic tunc-
tions of a medicalrecord deparlment; nomenclature and classifi-
cation systems; record linkage. W.
tos: L.bor.lory Pr.ctics in B..ic MR procadur...3-O- 1.Coreq.
or Preq., MBS 104 Laboratory practice in admjssions, dischargo
analysis, chan assembly, filing, release of inrormation and daia
retriaval. W.
106: lrodicrl Rocord Scioncg Direct d practica, O-O-j. Coreq.
or Preq.,MRS 105. Directed practice in the medical rocord de_
parlme.ts ol health care tacitities, practice in analtzing medlcal
records, pertorming rouljne medical record procedures. Sp.
174
203: L.dical Torminology .nd Tranrc.iption. 6-2-4. Preq , t!.1RS
103 and Oflice Administration 201 or equivalent typing skill ln-
koduction to medical transcription wilh emphasis on medical
terminology and transcription of medicai record lorrns Sp,Su.
205: Hollth sl.litlic.. 0-2-2. Dala colleclion methods, computa-
tion. and presentation of commonly reporled health care stalis-
tics; definilion ol telms used in reporting health stalislics; vital
statistics. SP.
2lO: Coding.d Cl.t.irying Di...so. and Proceduret.0-3-3
Preq., MRS 103 and 280. coding using the lalesl edition ol lhe
lnternational Classiflcation of Diseases; olher techniques for
grouping or classitying cases. W.
2ll: L.borrloty Prlctico in Coding. 3-0-1. Coreq., MRS 210.
Practical application and iaboralory praclice of coding and olh-
er methods of grouping episodes of care. W.
212: Dir€ctsd Pl.clic€ in Tr.nrcription and St ti.lic..3-0-1
Preq., 106. 203, and 205. On-campus and otf-campus practice
in transcribing modical reports and accumulalion and calculatron
of heallh-care statistics- F.
220: Govsrnm6nhl 6nd Accrditation Bequi.em.nl. lol
H.llth Rscotdr' 0-2-2' slandards applicable to health records
221.
in various types of lacilities; functions of various depertments
and personnelwilhin each racility; tumor registly: record llnkage.
F.
lnloamodial. Direcled Praclice in Hotpil6ls 6nd Non-hot-
pilll S.ltingt.6-0-2. Preq., MBS 106, 220, 225 Clinicalexperi-
ence in healih inlo.mation systems in non-hospital sites; qualily
assurance studies, medicolegal policies and procedures in hos-
pilals. W.
Trenda, Logrl and Oualily Aaaurenco. 0-3-3. Current lrends
in health inlormalion systems; legal aspecls ol medical records;
and techniques oJ palienl care evaluaiion. F
Oiroctod Pr.ctics in t{on-Hotpilel Sellingr.6-0-2 Preq.,
MBS 106 and 220. Application ol medicalrecord procedures in
non-hospilal seltings. SP.
Comp.oh.n.iy. Atfili.tion. 24- 1 5. Six week long full-time
atfiliation in heallh care facilitles. concluding with a one-week
semin6r to review alfiliation experiences. Su,F,W,Sp
Fundrmrntllr ol Medical Scienco. 0-3-3. Preq., zoology
225 and 226. A sludy ol the nalure and cause oi disease F.
300:
LoOal Conc.ptt ol tho Heolth Field.. 0 2-2. A study oI the
principles ot law as appli6d to the heahh tield and medical record
praclice. w.
Fundamonlalr ot ttt.dical Scisnco. 0'2-2. Preq., MRS 280.
The study ol treatmenl and managemenl ol patients. W.
Fund.menl.l! ol Msdic.l gci.ncs. 0-2-2. Preq., MBS 280
A continuation of lhe sludy oi trealrnent and managemenl of pa_
lients. Sp.
Herllh lnlormalion M.n.gsirent. 0-3 3. Preq., [rBS 104,
210 and Managemenl 311. Principles ol management applied to
the health inlormation system. SP.
Dirocl6d P..clict in Hoalth lnlormation Manrgsmonl.3-0-
1. Preq., or Coreq., MRS 314. Clinical experience uslng various
evaluation procedures to monilor the health information system.
Sp,
Atliliation. 25-0-4. An overview o{ lhe relationshlps ol the
parls ot lhe total health inlormalion systern in the clinical setting
with emphasis on managemenl. Su,F,W.Sp.
Problom! ln M.dic.l Recotd Admiri.tr.tion. 0 2-2. Preq.,
Coreq., Medioal Record Administration 406. A discussion of top-




t00: Orgsni.ation and Adminiltration ol Hs.lth C.re Facili'
liaa. O-2-2. Management issues in health care laciiilies, nclud-
ing clinical and non-clinical seryices; in-depth coverage ol q!alily
assurance, utilizalion review, and risk managernent-
R..o.rch Melhodt. 0-2 2. Pteq., Stalisiics 200 and l\.{RS
210. Data display techniques and lesearch methodologies using
clinicaldata. W.
420: Computsru in Hosllh C....0-2-2. Preq., Ouantllative Analy-
sis 220 and 435. The design and cost ellectiveness of heallh in-
formation system. A systems approach to managemenl oJ
health records. F
MUSIC
lO2: Thoory. 3-2-2. Preq., diagnoslic exam. Beginning study of
iundamenlals ol music covering the areas of nolation, eartrain-
iog, sight singing, and fulnctional keyboard. F.
l03: Thoory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 102. Continuation ol '102 with in-
oreasing emphasis on common-practice harmonic vocabulary.
104: Theory. S-2-2. Preq., Music 103. Continuation of 103. Sp.
l07: Hymnology. 0-3-3. The developmenl of Christian hymnody;
an appreciation ol rts value and an apptaisal ot suitability ror
worship. sp.
lo8i lnlroduction lo Mutic Litertturo' 0-2-1. A broad suryey of
the hislory of music and its literalure al the freshman level. F.
1O9r lnt rm.di.le iiulic Liloratur. 0-2- 1. The study of the histo-
ry o, music and its literature al the keshrnan l€vel with increasing
emphasis on enalytical listening skills. W.
lloi Advancod Muric Lltoralure. 0-2-1. The culminalion of the
developmenl ol analytical lislening skills relative to the history ol
music and rts literature at the lreshrnan level. Sp.
2O1t fhsoa,t,3-2-2- Preq., completion o, [..1usic 104. Conlinuation
ol Jirst year course with emphasis on lhe organization and inieF
action of melodic, harmonic and rhythmic concepls and musical
forms. Aural kaining and funclionai keyboard is intensilied in
proportion lo the deplh ol course content. F.
2O2t lh.oJl. 3-2-2. Preq-, Music 201. Conlinuation ot 201.W
203: Theory.3-2-2. Preq., t\,'lusic 202. Continuation of 202. Sp.
2O,l: Conducting. 1-1-1. Elementary methods, principles and
Dractice o, conducting. F.
207: lntroduclion lo Chutch lrlu.ic. 0-3-3. History ol develoe
ment of sacred music. W.
215-216: Tochniqu.. ot uaical Stage Paoduction. 3-1-2 each
Practical study ol theories, praclices and lechniques of musical
stage prodLrction. Su,SP.
2l?: Operr Work8hop.0-1-1 (6). A iunction study in opera peF
lormance including voca.. dramatic, and technical aspects of
opera Produclion. F,W,SP.
230: School Music, 0-2-2. Fundamentals of music, study of
rhylhm and sight-singing lor ihe elementary education majoI.
Su,F,W,Sp.
234: School Mu.ic,0-2-2. Preq., [,lusic 230. For iuniors and se-
niors- Designed to give prospective classroom teacher malerials
and methods lor teachinO music in elementary grades. Review of
lundamentals, study ol rhythm and singing. Su,F,W,Sp.
303: Chor.l Arranging. 0-2-2. Preq., complelion ot lrusic 203 A
study ol writing for the individual voices and lhe combinalions of
voices in choral ensembles. SP.
304: Cornpo.ition. 0-3-3. Preq.. completion ot Music 203. A sur-
vey ol some o, lh€ techniques of 20th century composjtion with
proiecls consisling ol lhe wriling of short compositions iliustral_
ing these techniques. W.
305: Conducting. 1-2-2. tueq-. Music 201 and 204. Principles oi
inlerprelaiion, score reading with emphasis on choral con_
ducting laboratory experience with lhe choral ensembles. W.
306: Condrcting. 1 2-2. Prcg., Music 201 and 204. Emphasis on
instrumental conducting experience. W.
3o7r American Chu,ch Mu.ic. 0 3-3. A comprehensive study oi
hymnody tom the colonial era to the 20th century-
3lO: Form rnd Analy.it.0-3-3. Preq., completion ol Music 203. A
sludy ol specific examples ol ihe major iorms of composition lo
show lhe relative importance ot detailto the over-all comprehen-
sion of a comPosition. F.
314: lnalrumental Arranging. 0-2-2. Prcq., completion of Music











and orchestra, the combinations of instrumenls in the various
Sections, and lhe combination of all the sections. Sp.
317: Hi.lory ol ,ru.ia.2-2-2. Prcq., Music 102, 1OS, and 104 or
permissaon ol instructor. A surveyo, the specilic periods of music
and its literature, lrom antiquity through the renaissance. F.
3lt: Hittory ot ftluric.2-2-2. Prcq. Music 102, 103, and 104 or
permission ot instructor. Continuation of Music 317, from the ba-
roque and inlo the classical era. w.
3tg: Hirtory ol Mu.ic.2-2-2. Prcg., Music 102, 103, and 104 or
permission ol instructor. Continuation ol Music OlB. from the laie
romantic to the present time_ Sp.
330: I[uric  pp?cclalion. 0-3-3. Designed to provide students not
majoring in music with matorials to develop a higher degree of
underslanding and enioyment Of music llterature by many com-
posers. su,F,w,sp.
t rl: Countorpoinl. 0-3-3. Preq., comptetion ol Music 203. A
sludy ol contrapuntal practice of the 18th and 19ih centuries
with emphasis on the understanding ol counterpoinl within a har-
monic contexl. w.
102: ProbleE. in Throty tor lhg tf,u.ic Educllor. O-2-2. A func-
tionalapproach in music theory designed to assisl the teacher in
applying more lheory to classroom t6aching. Sp.
/l{,7: O.ganlzllion lnd Admini.truUon ol Church u.ic.O-3-3.
The minislry ot music wilh relerence to materials, and organiza-
tion. Fi€ld work with taculty supervision and evaluation is re,
quired. F.
40t: gurwy ol Orllorio Solo Lilgr.lur.. j-1-1. Study, prepara-
tion, and performance of basic oratorio solos from lhe stand-
point ol vocalist and organist. F.
409: Survay ol Organ Lilot.lura. 3-Gt. A review ol six centuries
ol organ literalure lor lhe organ major or musicotogist. Su.
tt50: gpccill Ptobl.m.. 1-4 semester hours. preq., consent o, ad-
visor. Credit depends on the nature of lhe problem. May be re-
Pealed lor credil. Su,F,W,Sp.
455: Undorgr.du.l. Recl| [ 0-1-0. preq_, Music Committee ap-
proval. As padial fulfillment for the gachelor ol Fine Arts Degree,
all candidales must present a recitalin lheir applied music major.
Su,F,W.Sp.
'lC4: Pi.no llalhod., ilrl.rirlt, and pEcticr T.rching.O-2,
2.Methods and materials used in teaching piano to beginners.
Requked by the State Department of Education tor teachers
wishing to be certified in piano. F.
It5: Pilno Mcthodr, Irhlori.lr, lnd prsclic. T..ching.O,2,
2.Continuation o1464. Practice teaching olchildren isan integral
parl of this COUrse.W.
l60i Surv.y ol Vocll Lltot.lurs. O-3-3. A survey of vocal litera
ture covering a wide diversity of composers, styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis of representative works.
This course includes assignments ln listening, pertormance and
.eading. Sp.
{67: 8u[ey ol Pi.no Liter.l{re. 0-3-3. A survey ot piano litera-
ture lrom the classic period to the present. Lilerature composed
lor earlier keyboard instrumenls wi atso be inctuded_ Su,Sp.
468: A Suryly ot Chot.l Lllcrrlurc, 0-2-2. A survey of choral liter-
ature covering a diversjty otcomposers, styles, and historicatpe-
riods through discussion and analysis of representative works.
sp, su.




Ssminsr: 0'1-1. Continuation of 474. Su,F,W,Sp.
Yoc.l P.dtogy, I*9lorial..nd Prrclico Tg.ching. 1-2-
2 (4). Methods and mate.ials used in teaching voice in private
sludio and/or in the school. F,W.
Crnon .nd Fuguo. 0-3-3. Preq., Music 401. The Bach tech-
nique in do!ble counterpoint. Exercises in canon and olher fugal
techniques leading in the analysis and writing ot the complete
lugue.
502: Compo8ilion. 0-3-3. A study of setected mainstrsam Twenti_
eth Century compositional lechniques. Emphasis is placed on
crealive application in the writing of short original composltions_
503: Ar.ly.i. ot Strls. 0-3-3. A comparative analysis of historical
slyles locusing on representative works lhrough lhe ClassicEl
Period. F, Su.
504: Anrlyli. of St le, 0-3-3. A comparative analysis ot hjslorlcat
styles focusing on representative works of the Romantic period
through the Twentielh Century. W.Su.
517: Advancod Hi.tory end Litor.lur. ol Murlc. O-3-3. lntensiv€
study designed 10 enlarge the teacher's understanding ol music
history and literature by means ot lectures, discuslions, re-
search, and analysis. Sp.
518: ldv.ncod Hittory end Litorstur. ol Murlc- O-3-3. Contlnu-
alion of 517. F.
510: Advancod Hirtory end Litoralur. o, ttlualc. O-3-3. Continu-
ation of Muslc 518. Music in the Bomantic period and Twentieth
Cenlury. W.
524: Cqnductirg. 0-3-3. Techflique of the baton, score reading,
principles of inlerpretation, and problems which ,ace the co;-
ductor. The work will be adapted to the individual,s needs with
respect io vocal or instrumental emphasis.
540: Bibliogrephl .nd Rs.o.rch Sourcar in ituric.O,2_2. Music
Source malerials for research or reterence.
550: Spocirl Problgm!, 1-4 semester hours. preq., consentofad-
visor. Advanced course dealing with special problems in the dif-
lerent fields ol elementary and secondary music. May be repeat-
ed for a maximurn o, six hours credi
555: Gradurto Recital, 3 semesler hours. preq., music commitee
approval. A public solo recilal pedormance ot scope and tech_
nique representalive of the graduate levej_
580: Sglscl.d Topica. 1-4 S.H. preq., consent ot advlsor. Ad-
vanced course dealing with setected topics in the ditferenl lields
ol elementary and secondary music. May be repeated lor credil
for a maximum ol s;x ho,lrs
56lr Piano F.dagogy.0-2-2. A study ol historicalschools of piano
lechnique and pedagogy F,Str
562: Pi.no Pedagogy. 0-2-2. Organization and apptication ol pi-
ano teaching on the coll€ge tevet, includes observation and prac-
Uce teaching. W,Su.
563: Pi.no lrlu.ic ol tho Twontigth Century, O-3-S. A study ol
specitic contributions to piano titerature by specific composers
such as Schoenberg, Weber, Stravinsky, Bartok, Stockhausen,
Boulez, Berio, and others. Sp, Su.
564: Phno Literrtuae. 0-3-3. A survey of piano concerlo literature
covering a wide diversity of composers, styles, and historicalpe_
riods through discussion and anatysis of represenlative vvoiks.
This course includes assignments in listening, perroamance, and
reading.
565: Or!6n l-ilerlturo. 0-3-3. History and literature coverlng
malerals from the Baroque era through the Twentieth Centry.
Selected music analyzed from an historical and a stylistic/per-
formance problem perspective.
5E7: In.l.um.nlal Lit6rature.0-3-3. A survey of originat titeralure
lor the concerl band covering a diversily of composers and
ranges ol perlormance ditfic{llty through assignments in listening
and score study.
568: lnrtrumgntal P.drgogy. 0-2-2. A sludy ot teaching meth-
ods, techniques, end materials used in ieaching inslrumenlal
music in private sludio andlor in school. Sp, Su.
MUSrC (APPLIED)
Music performance courses are divided into nine principaldi-
visions: Piano, Organ, Strings (Violin, Viola, Violoncello and
Double Bass), and Guitar, Woodwinds, percussion, Voice,
Brass, Harpsichord.
The first digit of an applied music course number signifies
lhe yeat 1, 2, 3, ot 4.
501:
176
The second digit denotes one of nine principal divisions as
follows: 1-Pianoi 2-Organi 3-Voice: s-Strings; 6-Wood,rvinds;
7-Brass; 8-Percussion, and 9-Harpsichord.
The final digit indicates the number of hours credit. Each
course number may be repeated tor credit as necessary in
order to complete requirements lor lreshman, sophomore,
iunior, and senior level.
A student may register lor 1 or 2 hours credit per quarter for
each applied music course. A maximum of 6 hours credit
may be accumulated in each level. Then a student must regis-
ter for the next higher level or discontinue the applied music
study of that instrument for credil.
The studenl must have the approval ol the applied music
instructor before registering tor these courses.
Piano
100 coltrses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques of pi-
ano playing. Perlormance ot representative works suited to
the individual students and their needs. The extent and diff!
culty of the repertoire covered willdepend on the capacity of
the individual student. Assignments become more advanced
as the students playing improves.
200 cour36s: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courles: Continuation ol 200 courses.
400 coursesr Continuation of 300 courses.
ORGAN
'100 coursos: Basic manual and pedal techniques from the
leading organ methods. A wide acquaintance with organ liter-
ature and preparation lor church service playing.
200 coulsss: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 cour3es: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courseE: Continuation of 300 courses.
votcE
'100 courses: Application of the principles of voice produc-
tion and song interpretation through lhe study ot vocalises
and the standard vocal literature. Prescribed repertoire to in-
clude English, ltalian, French, and German songs and araas in
advanced studies.
200 courre8: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courtes: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
STRINGS
(Violin, Viola, violoncello, Double BatE)
100 coursos: lnstruction in the basic techniques of maior in-
strument. Selected scale studies and etudes. Development ot
repertoire including the standard works of the literature.
2oo courles: Continuation ol 100 courses.
300 cour3es: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courrea: Continuation of 300 courses.
wooDwlND
'100 courses: lnstruclion in the basic techniques of the maior
instrument. Performance of representative works suited to
the individual students and their needs. The extent and ditli-
culty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of
lhestudent. Assignments become moreadvanced asthestu-
dents playing imProves.
200 coursas: Continuation ot 100 courses.
300 courso3: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 couE.s: Continuation ol 300 courses.
BRASS
1OO couraes: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the maior
instrument. Performance ot the representative lvorks suited
to the individual students and their needs. The extent and dif-
ticulty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity ol
the individual sludent. Assignments become more advanced
as the students playing improves.
200 cources: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 couBes: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
PERCUSSION
100 couraea: lnstruction in the basic techniqu€s of the major
instrumenl. Performance of the representative works suited
to the individual student and their needs. The extent and diffi-
culty ot the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of
the individual student. Assignments become more advanced
as the students playing improves.
200 coursgsr Continuation of ,l00 courses.
300 cour8asr Continuation of 200 courses.
4oo couraes: Continuation of 300 courses.
HARPSICHORD
100 courses: lnstruclion in basic styles and techniques ol
harpsichord playing. Performance ol representalive solo
works and continuo parts suited to the individual studenls
and their needs. The extent and ditficulty ol the repertoire
covered will depend on the capacity otthe individual student.
Assignments become more advanced as the student's play-
ing improves.
200 couries: Continuation ot 100 courses.
300 course3: Continualion ol 200 courses.
400 coursosr Continuation ot 300 courses.
MUSIC (ENSEMBLE)
144: Choir, 1 credit hour optional.
166: Orchsstrt, 1 credil houl oplional.
177: Band, 1 credit hour optional.
Each course number may be repeated as many times as nec-
essary. l\.4usic majors should tamiliarize themselves with maxi-
mum allowable credits and with requiremenls lor Ensemble
participation.
NURSING
100: lnlroduction lo Nur.ino,0-3-3. An introduction io lhe lield of
nursing w lh emphasis on its historical developmenl, lhe cultural
and socio economic influences affecting iis evolution, nursing
process and basic human needs. F, Sp.
ll0: Fundamenl.l Skill. Ltb.8-0-2. Coreq., Nursing 109. Atfords
studenls opportunities to develop nursing skills through pracljce
and direct patient care. Emphasis on nursing activities which aid
individuals in meeling basic human needs. F, Sp.
ll2: lntroduclion lo Adult Health Maintonrnco, 8-3-5. Preq.,
Nursing 109 and 110 and credil or registralion in Zoology 225
and 226. Designed to acquaiot sludents with lundamental nurs-
ing principles and techniques to administer sale nursing care in
meeling basic human needs. Principles applied in clinical set ting.
W,Su.
ll4: Nurring Alaetamerl end lnl€rv.nlion in Adull Hstlth
Mrinlenrnco. 8-3-5. Preq., Nursing 112 and credjt or registra-
tion in Bacteriology 212,213. Study, identification and applica-
tion ol basic nursing knolrledge and skills related to adult health
needs. Emphasis on palient-cenlered care ulilizing the nursing
process F,Sp.
lr8r Nurring At'e!.ment lnd lnloryenlion in H..lth thinlg-
nance. B-3'5. Preq., Nursing 114 and Psychology 102. Continu-
ation ol Nursing 114 with emphasis on olganic and lunclional
health needs ol clients lrom binh to senescence including patho-
logical neuro-psychiatric conditions. W,Su.
177
210: u.ring Assesrmenl end lnlerue]rtion in lr.lsrnal H..lth
Maintonance. 8-3-5. Preq., Nursing 116. A study and apptica-
tion of principies and co cepts of family,centered malernily
care. Lmphasis on nursing care of clienls during antepartat. in-
kapartal, postpartal and newborn periods. F,Sp.
212: Nurling A.re$m€nt and lntsryenlion in Child Hoalth
M.intersnce. 8-3 5. Preq., Nursing 116 and psychotogy 408.
Study, identilication and application of nursing knowledge and
skills related lo children's health needs. Emphasis on growth and
development, the tamily and prevention ol itlness utilizing the
nursing process. F. w.
214: Nursing Seminar. 0,1-1. Preq., Credit in afl other nursing
courses. StLidy of current nursing lrends Emphasis on profes-
sional oppo(unities and obligations and legal aspects of nursing
Practice.W,Sp.
216: Nuralng P.aclicum. 24-4-7. Corcq-, Nursing 214. preq.,
Credit in all other nursing courses. Application ot principles and
techniques acquired in previous nursing courses in caring for cli-
enls with complex and/or multiple threats lo basic needs and to
gain more skill in working as a team member and in directing
auxillary personnel. W,Sp.
246: Computers in Nursing Practics.0,l-1. This course presenls
an overview oi compuler ulilization in nursing servlce, including
slalfing, education, .esearch, patienl classilication. care plans,
physician orders and procurement. Su.
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
101: Keyboarding.nd Docum.nt Formatting. 0,2-2. Eeginning
course emphasizing keyboarding. lnslruction in keyboarding
skills and techniques. Formatting documents such as letters,
memoranda, tables, and manuscript reports. su,F.w,sp.
102: Typewrillen Communicalion,2 1/1,1-2. Preq., Oltice Ad-
miniskation 101 or equivalenl: Emphasis on formatting and pro,
duclion of typewrilten communications including business
forms, internal and external correspondence, and complicaled
reports. (Meets intermediate lypewriling requirements for Busi,
ness Education majors.) F, W, Sp.
103: Adv.nced Ttlpcwritlen Communic.lion., 2 1/2-1-2.
Preq., Olfice Administration 102; Emphasis on higher productivi-
ty in formatting lelters, memoranda. manuscripts, reports, and
legal documents. Development of awareness of continuity and
interrelationship ol various oftice activities. F,W,Sp.
2r0: lnlormation Plocegsing Corc.ptr, Syrlem!, gnd proc.-
dures, 0-3-3. Word processing, tetecommunications, electronic
mail, lacsimile, dala processing, electronic filing and rekieval,
machine lranscriplion, and automated text-editing. w.
2-11: hlo.mation Procrssing Applic6tioru. 0-3-3. preq., Olfice
Administration 210: al leasl a gradeot C in Off ice Administration
210. Simulated oflice experience siluationg utitizing machine
hanscriplion and texFediling skills. Sp.
214: Principlos ot Shorlh.nd. 0-3 3. Theory of Speedvrriting
Shonhand system. Principles stressed through reading and writ-
ing business cornmunication in shorthand. F.
215: Dictation.nd Trahlcription. 0-3-3. Preq., Ofrice Adminis-
tralion 214. Development of ability in reading, writing, and kan-
scribing shorthand. Building recording speed kom lime
dictation.w.
216: Adyanged Tranrcription. 0-3-3. Preq., Ot{ice Adm. 21S_
Continued develpomenl of speed and lidelity in recorded dicla-
tion. T.anscription skill developed with emphasis olr produclion
of mailable copy. Sp.
250i Ot ica l{anagament. 0,3-3- The role of otfice manaoement in
business inslilutions; organizalion of olrice systems: conkol of
office costs; leadership and moiivetion ol office personnel; busi-
ness inf ormation syslems. Su, F,Sp.
307: Otlice Syalamr end Paocodtrres. O 3,3. lnformation
processing; communications lransmittal systemsi reprographics
and pholosetting; machines, records managemenl/control.
400i Administralive Oflice Managemerl. 0-3-3. Adrninistrative
organizatronal principles; techniques ol organizational analysis;
analysis and design of information sysiem6: inrormation technol-
ogy; commrnicattons and records management; physical facili-
ties; performance standards and control. Su,F,Sp.
482: Spqcial P.obl.m. in Otlico Adminirtr.tion.0- (1-3)- (1-3).
(Maximum ol nine semesler hours credit.) Selected topics deal-
ing wilh advanced problems in otfice adminlskation/ administra-
tive services and support. The problems and projects will be
timely and curenl. Su.
484: Oflics lnlormalion Sylloms. 0-3-3. A study ot integrated of-
fice syslems design prob,ems and approaches; analysis of infor-
mation requkementsi feesibiliiy studiesi transltion lrom pilot to
operational system; cost benefitino. W.
PETROLEUM ENGINEEF!NG
lO0: lnlroduction lo Pe:roloum Enginaering. 3-0,1. A survey ol
topics to inkoduce the studenl to th6 proression, to the depart-
ment, and lo the curriculum F
200: Story ol Potroleum. 0-3-3. Science Etective lor non-Engi-
neering students_ Petroleum industry pictured lrom land leasing
to product marketing. lmportance ol pelroleum in economic, So-




Exploralion .nd Drilling. 0-3-3. Preq.. Math 1 11. p ociptes
and melhods of oil field exploration and dri,ling.
L.boralory, 6-2-4. Prcq_, Petroteum Engr 202. preparation,
testing, and alleratjon of drilling muds and oilwell cement; analy-
sis ol well formation samples F.
P.trol.um Re.ervoii Fluid.. 3-2,3. P{eq., petroteum Engi-
ne6ring 202, Chemistry 102, 104. Pressure-volume,tempera ture
behavior of oil fie{d hydrocarbon systems. Gas, gas-condensate
and under salurated reservoirs. W.
Orilling.nd ProductionDesign,0-3-3. Preq., petroleum En-
glneering 202. Oil field development and operatjon, setection of
drilling and pumping equipment, casing desjgn and cementing
problems. Sp.
WelFlogging Method!.3-2-3. Preq., credit or registralion in
Petroleum Engineering 410. Theory, operation and application




408: Ev.luation ol Oil rnd c.r Propertier. 0-2-2. preq., petrote-
um Engineering 405. Factors, principles and processes used in
the evaluation of oil and / or gas properties; preparalion of valua-
tion reports. sp.
410: Pel.ol.uum Relsrvgir Engino.ring. 0-3-3. preq., Mathe-
matics 230. Petroleum Engineering 311 or consent ol inskuctor.
Petroleurn reservoir engineering appljed to single and multi-drive
reservoirs, including a study o, steady-state and unsteady state
aquiler performance, fluid flow in reservoirs, and the displace-
ment o{ oil and gas.
414: atqrrl G.. Enqiiteoring. 0-2-2. Preq., petroleum Engineer-
ing 311. Produclion, measurement, compression and transmls-
sion ol nEtural gas; wetlpolenlial and detiverability. Su,W.
415: Nolural Ga! Enginsgring L.borrto.y, 3-O- j. preq., credit or
regiskalion in Petroleum Engineering 414. Specific gravity and
caloritic content ol gases: testing and calibration of orificies,
positive displacement meters, salely valves and regulaloE.
Su,w.
42,1: Seminar, 0-1-1. Preq., Senjor slanding. Conlerence type
technical discussion; readifg assignments; p.olessional
presenlations; and Conservation Department Hearings
attendance.
425: Enhanced Oil Recov.ry.0,3-3. preq., petroteum Engineer-
ing 410 or conseni oi inslruclor. Study of recenl developments ln
p.oduction practices, methods and equipment associated wilh
thermal, miscible and immiscib{e techniqles ol enhanced oil
recovery.
450: Comprter Applications, 3-2-3. preq., consent of instruclor.
Advanced problems in petroleum engineering assigned accord-
ing 10 ability and requirements of the student, with the inlenl that




/l51: ilicro-Computing lor Petrolsum proi.$ionsh.3-O- t.
Mlcro-computers and their applications in the petroluem indus-
try. Su.
452! llicro-Compuler Ro!.rvoir Englnooring, 3-O- 1. preq., pe-
troleum Engine€ring 410, Engineering '102 or consent otinstruc-
tor. The micro-computer is used lo solve lraditional reservok en-
gineering problems. Su.
453: *licro-Compster Pipsline Engine.ring. 3-0-1. preq., pe-
lroleum Engineering 414, Engineering 102 or consent ol lnslruc-
tor- The micro-computer is used to solve gas and liquid pipetine
design problems. Su.
isa: illc.o-Computer Drilling Engin€oring, 3-0-1_ preq., petro-
leum Engineering 404, Engineering 102 or consenl of inskuctor.
The microcomputer is used to solve drilling design operation and
problems. Su.
175: Appli.d P.lrol€um Enginesring. 0-3-3- (g) . Preq., consent
of instructor. Application ol logging, reservoir, and economic €n-
gineerjng techniques to field cases_ Su.
503: Ady.nc.d Rcrorvoir Enginesring. 0-2,2. Preq., consent of
instruclor. Application ol dilferential equatjons to the flow of
lluids through porous media; well-spacing, secondary recovery,
gas drive reservoirs, and water drive reservoirs.
401: Tho Ame.ican irind.0-3-3. (Same as Engtish 4Ol). tmpor-
tant currents ot ideas that have lound expression in American
literature. F,Sp.
PHYSICS
l0l: lnlroductory Mod.h Phyrica,4 1/2-2-A. Ouantum theory
with associated laboratory experiments, relaliviiy with Brehme
diagrammatic method, introduclory calculus wilh emphasis on
physical inlerpretalions, Fortran computer programming.
201: Ggrsral Phyric.. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 230.
Coreq.,Physics 261. Thorough treatment ot lundamental princi-
ples and detailed analysis ol important physicat situations.
Su,F,W,Sp.
202: G.nersl Phyllca. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 201 and Mathemarics
231, Coreq., Physics 262. A continuation of physics 201.
Su,F,W,Sp.
205: Oelc.iptivo phyaicr. 0,3-3. For non-science majors interest-
ed only in the cultural espects of the subject. Su,F,W,Sp.
206: D.lcriptiy. Phyric.. 0-3-3- A continuation ot physics 205.
Su,F,W,Sp.
207: Aalionorny. 0-3-3. The earth, moon, sun, planels, coordinate
systems, motion in solar syslem, the seasons, the gallactio sys-
tem- May be accompanied by Physics 208. F,W,Sp.
208: ObrslyaliorEl Arlronomy. 3-0-1. To accompany physics
207. Optional. ldentificalion ol principal constellations, bright
stars and planets. Telescopic obsetuation ol nebulae, double
slars, moon and planets. F,W,Sp.
209: El.m.nlrry Phyric.. 0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics 111-1i2.
For pre-medical, pre-dental. pre-pharmacy, and scjence educa-
tion students. A study oi the Iundamental principles of physics
and lheir applicataons. Su,F,W'Sp.
210: Elorenlary Phy.ic., 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 2Og. A continua-
tion o, Physics 209. Su,F,W,Sp.
221: lolaoduction to A.trophylicr. 0-3-3. lntroduction to astron-
omy, with emphasis on physical principles. Application ot
mechanics to orbits of planets and muttiple stars. Atomic theory
applied to stellar spectra. Nuclear reactions in slars.
251: Genor.l Fhy.ic! L6bor9tory.4 I /2-0-1. preq., tutathematics
I 11 and 1 12. Laboratory invesligalions ot basic physical princi-
ples. Su,F,W,Sp.
282: G.n.r'l Phyricr LaboEtory. 4 1 /2-0- 1. preq., physics 261.
A continuation of Physics 261. Su,F,W,Sp.
303: G.o.n.tric.l Optlc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. The study of
thick lenses, lens system layouts, aberrations, photomelric theo-
ry applied to optical systems, optical instruments and malrix
optlcs.
304: Phy.ical Oplic!.0-3-3. Preq.. Physics 202. A thorough expo-
sition of the wave theory of light and an ,ntroduction to the quan-
tum theory. F.
307: Thormodyn.micr, 0-3,3. Preq., Physics 202. Classical ther-
modynamics and inlroductory classlcal and quantum statistical
mechanics. F.
310: lntroduction lo lrl.dic.l Phy!ic., G3-3. preq.. physics 2Og-
210 ot 201-202. A basic course in the physics of radiotogy,
designed for students interested in theraputicat, diagnostic uses
ol ionizing radiation.
320: Oplic! Lrbor.lo., l, 4 1/2-0-1. Experiments in optics to
demonstrale optical phenomena.
350: lntroduclion lo Larer..0-3-3. P.eq., six hours ot physics. tn-
troduclion to modern laser technology. A semiquantitalive ap-
proach presents all known lypes of lasers. Applications such as
measurements, jnstrumenlation. communications, biological,
medical, and heallh hazards are conciuding topics.
360: Phy.ic. For Terche... 0-4-4. The centrat idees. principtes
and ,elelionships of physical theory as periains to the everyday
environment.
381: Phyaicr For Tg.cher.. 0,4-4. A continuation of physics 360.
Adverced Roloryoir Engin.ering (continued).0-2-2.
Preq., consent ol inskuctor.
Advanc€d N.lur.l Ga. Enginoeling- 0-2-2. Preq., consent
of inslructor. The engineering applicalions of science and math-
ematics to the processing ol nalural gas and natural gasoline:
plant andlor tluid optlmization.
Sp.ci.l Prcblemr. 1-4 semester hou[s. Preq_, consent of in-
structor. Advanced problems in pelroleum engineering will be




l0l: Pstrolgurn Exploralion and Drilling TechnoloEy.0-3-3.
Principles and methods ol oil field exploration and dri ing with
emphasis on drilling fluids, power planls and hoisting operations
trom a field operaling standpoint. F.
102: Oil Fisld T.rling rnd Produclion Tschnology.S-2-3. Oit
lield development and operaiion, singte and mutii-phase fluid
llowj produclion decline curues; electrical, radioactive, and sonic
logging; well tesling and deliverability. W.
103: Production itsaaurom.nt 6nd Tran.mirrior. 3-2-3. prc.
duction, measurement, compression and transmission o, nalural
gas;lesling and calibration of orifices; positive disptacement me-
ters, satety valves and regulalors. Sp.
'lO4: P.lrol.um Fleld Proclice.3-2-3. An application oI pekote-
um lechnology in lhe laboratory with lectures to include tield
placlices o, cementing, acidizing and kacturing. Su.
PHILOSOPHY
201: lnlroduclion to Philotophy. 0 3 3. Preq., iunior standinq or
permission ol the inskuctor. Philosophical vocabulary; types and
problems ot philosophy: major philosophicat positions.
Su,F,WSp.
251-252: Logic and Sci.nai,ic t ethod. 0-3-3 each. Traditionat
tormallogic: inductive logic and scientlfic methodt symbolic tog-
ic. F,Sp.
305: Ethlcr.0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or permission of the in-
struclor. A study ol the wrilings of lhe major moral philosophers,
beginning with the Greeks and contjnuing to the present. Sp.
310: Philo.ophy ol Roligion. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or per-
mission of the instructor. A comparative study of the philosophi-
calaspecis ol the maior world religionsi their dockines ot God,
the cosmos. and man. W.
350: Hirtory ol Philo.ophy. 0,3-3 . Preq., Philosophy 201 or per-
mission o, the instruclor. A survey o, philosophical speculetion in
the West, Irom its beginnings in the Mediterranean wodd to lhe
present.w.
179
380: Phylic. ol Solid St.l. lralerial.. 0-2-2. Preq., Math 350,
Physics 202. Study ol the electrical, thermal, and magnelic
properties oi solid state materials.
3gO: Phyrics ol the Sotid Slrto' 0-2-2. Preq , i,'laih 350 and Phys-
ics 202. Study ot the mechanical, lhermaland magnetic ploper-
ties of solid siate malerials. SP.
404! El.ctricity and Magnolism. 4 1/2-3'4 Prcq.. Physics 202,
Math 350. A study o, lhe lundamental iheories of eleclricity and
magnetism. An application ol basic principles is slressed.
405: Elsclricily 6nd Magnetism. 4 1/2-3-4. Preq., Physics 404.
A continuation ol Physics 404.
410: Irlodsh Physica, 4 1/23-4. Prcq., Physics 202. An ad-
vanced course in general physics stressing the modern develop-
ments ol lhe subiecl. W.
411: Modi.n Phy.icr- 4 1/2-3-4- Preq., Physics 410. A continua-
tion ol Physics 410. Sp.
415: lnlroduclion lo Lalcts. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 304 411. ln-
kodulion lomodern laser technology. Topicsincluded arespec_
lra of simple systems, lifetimes and energy levels, alomic, molec-
ular and solid slate lasers. and laser applications
a2O: Optic. Laborato.y ll.4 1/2-0-1. Experiments in oplics to
demonstrate advanced optical phenomena.
422: Phy.ic.l itoch.nic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. Stalics,
Math 350, pariicle dynamics, dynamics ol a rigid body, kinetic
theory, elasticity, wave motjon, and behavior o{ fluids. Funda-
mental imporlance ol mechanical principles in all lields ot phys-
ics emphasized. W.
423i Phycical Mech.nicc. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 422 A contintra-
lion of Physics 422. SP.
424: Ou.ntum ilschonic!. 0-3-3. Preq.. Physics 423 or
equivalent, Physics 410, and Mathematics 350. An extension of
mechanics into the micloscopic world. The statistical nalure of
physical law is developed to augment the classical Newtonian
picture ofthe macroscopic world. Will be ofiered Spring Quarter,
Alternaie years, beginning Spring 198'1-82.
450: Modorn Optic.,0-3-3. Preq., Physics 350. Selected topics in
modern oplics.
,lGO: Phyrac! oI Phologr.phy. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. A de-
scriptive and non-mathematical lreatmenl ol the physics and
chemislry applicable to photography is presented for photogra-
phy maiors and other non_technical sludents interested in
photograPhY.
462: trlodorn Phyrict lor Teachors.0-4-4. Preq., I hours of phys-
ics. A survey of modern physics as used by the high school
teacher o{ Physics.
4E3: Irlod.rn Phyric! lor T9rcher.. 0-4-4. Preq., 8 hours o{ Phys-
ics. Disseminalion ol inlormalion on physical science curricula
for secondary schools.
,165: Phy.ic. ol Sound. 0-3 3. Preq.. Physics 205. The physical
and psychophysical processes associated wlth sound are slud-
ied so thal the basic mechanisms ol hearing, speech and music
can be betler understood.
488: Phy.ica ot tti-Fidelity- 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. A descrip'
live study of the technical aspets ol stereo and quadraphonic
sound reproduction systems- Designed lo provide non-science
maiors wilh an indeplh underslanding ol how hifidelity sound is
produced by studying and applying selected lopics in Classical
and Mod€rn Physics.
470: Somins.. 1-6 hours credit. Preq., Pe.mission ot inslruclor. An
opportunily is given lor studenls to presenl curlenl topics and
actively parlicipate in discussions concerning new developments
in physics.
480: irodorn Aslrophy.ic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 411. Asiro-
physics is discussed in light ol the tremendous amount o, data
accumulated from areas such as high energy experimentai phys'
ics and elementary parlicle theory.
5ll: Elscl.omagnotic Theory. 0-3-3. An advanced keatment of
lhe theory o, electricity and magnelism.
512: Solid 81.t. Phy!ic!. 41/2-3-4. An advanced treatment ol
the skucture and the thermal, eleclrical and magnetic propertles
of solid materials.
521: Thooroticrl ir.ch.nic., 0-3-3. A presenlation of advanced
classical mechanics orienled lowards modern theories ol
physics.
522: Ou.nlum tlochrnicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 502. An
outline of lhe principles of wave mechanics and qllantum
mechanics, tollowed by their applicallon lo problems in atomic
and nuclear theory-
531: Theori.s ol Phy.ica.0-3-3. Selecled topics. Contemporary
lheories dealing with recent lrends in physics.
532: Thooriot ol Phylict. G3-3. A conlinLration of Physics 531.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
201: llEtionrl Gov.rnmont in lhs Unitod Stat8..0-3-3. A study
of lhe development of the national government wilh emphasis on
problems connected with the federal system and separation ol
powers. su,F,w,sp.
All ol tho 300 and 400 numborcd courlr! litlod brlow carty
tho pr6roqui.il. ot Poliiical Scignce 201,
302: Comp.rrtiyo For.ign Gov6rnmont!. 0-3-3. Preq.. Polilical
Science 20'1 or consent ol instruclor. A study ot the politicalsys-
tems and governmenis ot the maior European nation-states of
the twenlieth century. W.
303: Slalo Govornm.nt and Adminiltretlon in lhe Unit.d
St!tr.. 0-3-3. A sludy of the role of the state in lhe American
Union including nation-state and interstate relations. Sp.
304: Th. Governmont ol Louirian!. 0-3-3. A study ol the lunc-
tions and slructure ol lhe state government of Louisiana includ-
ing constitutional developmenl. F.
3lO: Govornm.nl rnd lho Economy,0-3-3. Polilical/ economic
issues (employmenl, lnllalion, poverty, energy. envilonment,
health care, etc.) are stLrdied according to competing theories ol
political economy. W.
312: Publlc Adminirtrttion, 0-3-3. A study ol lhe legal responsi-
bility, organizational slructure, personnel policies, and liscal
managemenl o, diflerenl levels ot government in the United
Slates. F.
314: Am.dc.n irunicipal Govetnmenl and Adminiat,.lion.o-
3-3.A sl!dy ol the autho.ity, legal limitations and funclrons ol
present day American municipalities; specilic current legislative,
judicial and adminisirative problems will be analyzed. W. even.
318: Am.ricrn Polilic.l Partig!, 0-3-3. A study of political parties
as an essenlial lactor in democratic government. Sp,odd.
320: Logirhtion in th. Unitod Slrle!: Fsde.al and Slal6-0'3-3.
A study ot the legislative process and of lhe intluences that de-
lermine lhe nature of the legislative producl. Sp, even.
325: Hi.lo.y ol Eutop..r Polilic.l Thoory.0-3-3. Preq., one pre-
vious course in political science or philosophy and junior class
standing, or consent ol instruclor. A siudy of Western political
philosophyfrom its beginningstolhe nineteenlh century. F, odd.
328: Am..icrn Polilic.l Th6ory. 0-3-3. Preq., one previous
course in polilical science and junior class standing, or consenl
ol instruclor. A study of American polilical thinking with empha_
sis on the issues o{ democracy and the distribution of power in
lhe lJnited Slates- F, even.
327: liodern Political Ihoory rnd ldeologi... D-3-3. A study of
nineteenlh and twentieth century polilical lheory with emphasis
on the principal modern ideologies (Anarchism, Communism,
Socialism. Fascism, Democracy) . w.
330: Tho Am.iican Pr..id.ncy.0 3-3. A study of the American
Presidency includino ils origins, roles. lunctions, and problems.
F,
345: Scope.nd Method! in Social Sci.nc... 0-3-3. An intro-
duction to basic slatistics, research design, and lhe application
of the qualitative and quantitative methods lo the social sci-
't 80
310: lntrrnational Relationa. 0-3-3. preq., one prevrous course in
polilical science or consent ot instructor. An inkoductory sludy
ol polilical conlacts between mode.n nation-slates, the origin ol
nationalism and imperiatism, and lhe causes and efrects ot pow-
er politics. W, odd.
402: ComD!.aliv. Communilt Sy3tgm.. O-3-3. A comparalive
study of the governments and ideological diversilies oi countries
of lhe communist bloc: particular atten|on will be paid to do-
mestic allai.s. Sp, even.
403: Communlrl Forgign Polici... 0-3-3. A study ot the wortd
communjst movement in lerms of the foreign policies ol individ!-
al countries. Sp, odd_
al2: Adv.ne.d Public Admini.tr.lion. 0-3-3. The skuctures and
processes ol public administralion; role ol administratton in gov-
ernment, lrends in Americen public adminislration, lechniques
of management in selected spheres.
420: Conlsmpor.ry Problem! ilr Govg,nmont. O 3,3. preq., One
ol lhe following courses: Politicat Science 201, or 303, or 304.
and junior standing. Problems willbe selected in conference with
lhe inskuctor.
{2G: Amo.icsn Conrlilutional Law. 0-3-3. tntroduction io judiciat
institutions and processes as well as a case melhod study ol the
constilutional issues of judicial review, lederalism, government
economic regulatjon, and others W.
427: Amoticrn Conrtitulional Low. O-3,3. A continua|on of the
case method study of constitutional law, wilh emphasis on pollti-
caland civil rights (speech, pr€ss, essembly, religion, race, crim-
inal procedure. elc.) . Sp.
450: lnlcrn.liorul Organir.tion.. 0-3-3. For advanced under-
graduates and graduate students. The theory of internationalor-
ganizaljons, the League o, Nalions, the United Nations, func-
tions ol specialized agenctes, and lhe role oj exlsting regional
security agreemenls.
PORTUGUESE
101-102: €lcmsntlry Poduguoro. O-3-3 each. Conve6ation,
reading and grammar. F,W, even.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION
l03r lnlroduclior lo Avi.tion. O-4-4. An introduclion to the arr-
plane, weather, navigation, radio procedures and rules of ihe air.
Prepares the sludent for the FAA Private pitot Wrillen Examina-
tion. Su, F, W, Sp.
ll3: hlroduction lo Flighl. 3,0,1{2). Preq., Professionat Avia-
lion 103 or concufient enrollment. Provides the student wilh ep-
proximately 20 hours ofdualand soto ftight instruction_ Designed
to meel the llighl experience req!irements for the FAA private
Pllot flight check. Special fee.
200: Aircr.lt Pow.rplant Sy!lgm!. 0-3,3. preq., protessional
Avialion 103. Thoery of piston engines. A study of the int€rnat
combustion process in lhe radial, opposed and V-lyped engines
including enoine driven accessories. W, Sp.
205: Alrcr.ll Elgctric.l Systemr.0-3,3. Preq., professionat Avja-
tion 103. Fundamenlals ol aircrafl electrical systems. F.
203: lnlgrmgdi.l. Ayialion. 0-3-3. Preq., professionat Aviation
103. Commeroial Pilot Ground School. Aircrait performance, en-
gine and systems, the checklist, servicing, operationat data.
207i lnl.rm.di.t6 Aviation ll.0-3-3. Preq., protessionat Aviation
206. Commercial Pilot Ground School. Emergency procedures,
safety navigation, night flight, llight pubticalions. FSS and
weather. W,Sp.
213: lnt rm6di.te Flighl. 6-0-2 (6). preq., prolessionat Aviation
113. Provides ihe student wilh approximatety 40 hours ftighl in
slruclion. Designed to meet the flighl experience requirements
lor the FAA Commercial Pilot Ce(ilicate. Speciat Fee. Su, F, W.
Sp.
220: lnlroduclion to Aorotprco Science. 0-3-3 Study ot the sc!
ence ofaviation and space flighi including powerplants, vehictes,
navigation systems and the human body. F,Sp.
223i Fix.d B6.e Oporllion.. 0-3-3. preq., protessionat Avietion
103. Detailed study ol the functions and responsibitities ot the
lypical Fixed Bas€ Operator. F.
303: A.rodtnamic.. 0-3-3. preq., prolessional Aviation 207. A
study of advanced arcralt design, aerodynamics and perlorm_
ance. F, Sp.
304: Adyrncad Aircratt Syrt mr,0-3-3. p.eq., prolessional Avi-
ation 200 and 205. lntroduction to large transporl systems and
sub-systems. Sp.
305: Jst Propulrion Sy!tam!.0-3-3. preq., professional Avlalion
103. Theory of jet propulsion and measuremenl of thrust. ln-
cludes turbojet, turbofan, and turboprop engines. F
308: Adv.ncod Avialion 1.0-3-3. Preq., professional Aviation ZO7.
lnstrument Ground School. Sludy ol instrument flight including
physiology, aerodynamics, instruments, attitude flylng, reguta_
tions and communications. F.W.
307: Advuc.d Avirllon ll. 0-3-3. preq., professional Aviation
306. lnstrument Ground Schoot. A study ol inslrument flighl
planning, air traltic control procedures, operational instrum;nl
llighl and a review ol avjation weather WSp.
313: ldvancod Ftight. 3-0-1 (2). preq., prolessional Aviation
213. Provides the student with approxjmately 20 hours of dual
instrumenl flight instruction necessary to meet the experience
requrrements ,or the FAA lnstrument Bating Flight check. sp6-
cial f€e. Su, F, W, Sp.
322: AviEtion L.v, O-2-2. Study of tegistation covering aviatjon,
air safety, and €conoftic regulations governing the aviatlon in-
duslry. F, W.
400: fh.ory o, ttlqltienglno Flighl. 0-2-2. preq., professional Avi-
ation 307. Provides the students with the theory o, multiengine
instrumenl ,light. Focuses on emorgency procedur€s and per-
lormance lactors and weather related flight. Su, W.
it05: Appliod Avillion Th.ory.3-2-3. preq., professional Aviation
414. Provides the sludent with fundamentals nec€ssary to ana-
lyz€ and inskuct instrumenl ref6rence rlight maneuvers and pro-
cedures. Prepares sludeni lor FAA lnstrumenl Flight lnstruclor
wrilten examination. F, Sp.
{07: Prot rlion.l Ayi.tion Thoo,y,0-3-3. preq., O permission
of depa(ment head. Provides lhe student with the problem solu-
tions and application of theory of flying transpon aircraft.
Prepares sludent for FAA Airline Transporl pilot written exami-
nalion. W.
408: Flight Engin.ar Thoory 1.0-3-3. pr€q., professional Aviation
303, 304, 305. A study ot FAA Regutations pertaining to air car-
rier operalions and hiah altitrrde weather. F.
409: Flighl Enginoor Thaory ll. 0,3-3. preq., prolessionat Avia-
iion 408. A study of heavy arcralt weight and balance, perform-
ance and the air carrier alrplane in general.
412: Flight Engin 6r Thoo.y lll. 0-3-3. preq., professional Avia-
tion 408, 409. A study ol heavy aircraft in automatic ftight, the
tlighl controls, instruments, and anli-icing systems. Seryes as a
review ol the FAA written examination. Sp.
413: Appli.d Fllghl. 6-0-2 (8) Preq., professionat Aviation 400
ar.d 414 ot concufient enrollment. Providos the sludent with
flight instruclion necessary to meet the experience requiremenls
necessary for FAA instrlrclor ot Airline Transporl certilicates and
ralings. Special ,ee.
{14: Appli.d Avi.lion Thaory. 3-3-4. pr6q., prolessionat Aviation
307. Includes Iundamentals of llighl instruclion and analyz€svis-
ual reterence llighl manerrvers. F,W,Sp,Su.
4l8r Dirscl.d Flighl ln.truction Erp.ri.nc.. 3-O-1. (4) preq.,
Permission ol Chiel Flight lnstructor and 2.0 GpA. Dkocted ob-
servation. pa(jcipation and critique related to actual itight in_
struction. Su, F, W, Sp.
440: A.ro.prc6 Scioncg.0-3-3. Preq., prolessionat Aviation 220.
An advanced study olair and space travel, advanc6d ehgine and
vehicle design, fuels, economic considoratlons, public benelits
and spinoft applications. W,Su.
490: Th. Govelnmont nob in Ayi.tion. 0-3,3. preq., Senior
standing. Hisioric, curl6nl and future governmental control. A
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study of congressional aclion, the CAB, lhe FAA, ICAO, and
state and local aviation laws.
491: Ftight Sdsfy. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing. A study ol air-
crall accident investigative procedures. The NTSB Statistical





G.nsral Plychology. G3-3. A survey of fundamenlal
processes and concepts of human behavior.
Adyanc.d Gonsral Prychology' 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
102. An intensive survey ol Iilerature and procedures in general
PsychologY. W.
Educ.tion.l Paychology' 0-3-3. Educalion Malors only A
survey course designed to meet the needs ol prospective teach-
ers by bringing an application of psychological principles lo the
inshuclional setting. Su, F,w,SP.
Child Pryshology. 0-3-3. Preq.. for Educalion Maiors or
Home Economics Education majors. A sludy o, the physiceland
mentalgrollth o{ lhe chiid, the social, emotional, motor develop-
ment, interests, and imaginative activities. Su,F,W,Sp.
Adolercenl P.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., lor Education Majors
or Home Economics irajors- A study of ihe physical and mental
growth of youlh during the period ol adolescence and the lransi
lion lrom childhood to adulthood. Su,F,W,Sp.
4l8i Abnormal F.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 310 and
312. A study ol the nature and development ot abnormal beha-
vior lro-n a psychologrcal v eu!poinl. F.
450: lnlroduclion to Cliricrl Ptychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Consenl
of instructor. lntroduclion lo clinical psychology ssa science and
prolession. Lectures, discussions, demonstrations, and ,ield ob-
servations are provided for an overview ol clinical psychology.
455: Envilormonlat Plychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102.
A survey o, concepts aboul individual's interaction wilh the
physical environment- Emphasis is placed upon designing physi
cal su(oundings to serve social and personal needs. W.
459: Be.e.rch elhod! in P.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
3OO. An examination ol the practical problems of designing,
conducling, and interpreting research and of lhe struclure and
organization ol research wriling. F.
480: Field Resoarch in Prychology, 1 to 3 hours credit by ar-
rangement. Preq., Psychology 459. Consenl ol the instructor.
Supervised practice in methods of lield research as a basic tool
ol psychology. Each sludent develops and etecutes a lield re-
search project. May be repeated tor a maximum ol g hours
credit.
481: Ort. Antlyli! and lnterpr.t.lior. 1-3 hours credit. (3).
Preq., Psychology 300 oI equivalent. A course dosigned to pro-
vide lhe skills necessary to use corrently existing compuler
soflware to analyze data encouniered in the social scienc€s.
(Oliered for one hour credit, Summer only). Su.
465i lndu.lrial Ptychology. 0-3-3. The 6pplicalkn of psychologi-
cal findinqs and concepts lo the industrial environment. Sp
469: Plychology ol Sexu.l Blhavior, O-3-3. Preq., Psy. 102, Zo-
ology 200 and junior standing- Survey ot both normal and €b-
normal sexual behavior and seiected lechnlques employed in
sex lheraPy and counseling.
{75: Oerth, Dying.nd Grigvanco Ploc€.s.0-3-3. Exploration ol
one's personal values toward death and the grieving process,
llrneral cusloms and praclices, counseling the lerminally ill, and
verious aLstoms ot death.
480: P.y€hology ol womon. 0-3-3. overview of psychology ol
women including ils history. theory, methodology, sex ditter-
ences, sex roles, and implications tor development, socialization,
atlnormai behavior. counseling and women's roles
481: Plychology ol il6n. 0-3-3. Preq.. Psychology 102. An intro-
duction to rnen's roles as they have beon tradilionally delined by
sociely and as they are changing and developing in the world
loday. SP.
484: lntroduction lo Humrn Bololion!' 0-3-3. An inlroduction to
human rel6lions factors in various work settings.
485: lndurlrial B€havior.l An.lytit.0-3-3. Application to beha-
vior change techniques in work settings. A sttJdy of how toellec_
tively manage others' as wellas one's own work habits-
,186: lnlroduclion to Deci.lon M.king,0-3-3. An inlroduction lo
decision rnaking models and melhods.
487: Human Rslalionr Com]rrunicstion. 0-3-3. A study ol how
communications inrlucences human relation in ditterent
contexts.
500: lndividutl T.llitlg 1.3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 300 and Psy-
chology 32'l or Counseling 505. Study ot the 516nford-Binet ln-
telligence Scale with emphasis upon praclice in administering,
scoring, and lnlerpretlng lesi results.
5ll: Advanced Educ.lior.l Plychology. 0-3-3. An indepth
study ol the major lheories of learning with an emphais on re-
viewing conlemporary research relatirg to human learning and
lhe applcation ol psychological principles to inskuotional
technology.
513: Theorollcel Foud.tion. ot Hum.n Rolallon!. 0-3-3. Preq-,
consent oi advisor. Psychological principles of human relalions
as applied in a varlely ot social seltings. An eclectlc but intergra-
tive Derspeclive presenting a theoretical basis lor skllls
development.
205:
300: El.ment ry Statillic.l Molhod. in lh. Socisl Sciencet.o-
3-3. A course designed to provide an orientation to statistical
concepls used in the behavioral science lield. Sp.
3Ol: Field! ol Ptychology. 0-3-3. A siudy of the history of maior
fields and trends in psychology. Sp.
302! Phyliologic.l Ptychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 225 310
(or concurrent enrollment), Psychology 202. An inlensive study
of lhe physiology or lhe nervous system, and its relalion to beha-
303: P.tsp.ychology. 0-3-3. PIeq., Psychology 102 end 202
Critical examination of lheorelical and methodological issues in
the study ol nonconvonlional sensory, perceplual and cognitive
processes. sp.
3O,l: soci.l Prychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202. A study of
lhe nelur€ ot social behavior, social stimulation and responsei a
psychological analysis oi society and social inslitutions. W.
305: Pr6ctic.l Ptyohology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. A sur
vey of the practical application of psychological concepts to dai
ly lile. Emphasis on human social relationships, sell_concept and
personal growth.
307: Elgmgntgry Exp.rim.nl.l Paychology. 3-2-3. Preq.' Psy-
chology 300 and 321. A beginning course in applying the sclen'
titic method to the problems ol psychology. W.
3lO: Prychology ol Porion.lity' 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202.4
sludy o{ majo. theorjes ol personalily. Sp.
312: P.ychology ol L.rrning. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202. A
survey ot currenl lheories of learning. sp.
321: P.ychological Terting. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 300. An in-
troduction to lhe principles and practices ot psychological test-
ing and evalualion. F.
4OO: B.h.vior Modilicalion. 0-3-3. Applied analysis to individual
behaviors using concepts, and principles irom experimental
analysis of behavior. SP.
404: Seminrr ln Ptychology. 0'3-3- (9) . An intensive survey in
selected currenl topics in the lield ol psychology.
407: Advanc.d Exp$imsntal Psychologr. 3-2-3. Preq., Psy-
chology 307. Emphasis on invesligating specilic learning, moli-
vation, and perception topics lrom methodological and historicai
viewpoints. W.
408: Humrn Gtowlh 6nd DavaloPm€nl. 0-3-3. A seminar lor the
sludy of human growth. W.
414: Dynsmicr o, Adiu.tmont. 0-3-3- A comprehensive sludy ot
lhe problems ol sell adiuslmenl and sell-management and the
development of a well inlegl6led personalily. F,Sp
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518! Oevelopm.nt ol Humsn nol.tion! Skiltr. 0-g-A preq., psy-
chology 513 6nd consent of advisor. A continuation of the psi-
chological sludy ol human retations emphasizing skills
development.
5l?: Humln B.lllion. in lndustry. 0,3-3. A studv of the bssic
princrples of psychology and how these pri.ciptes may be ap-
plied in industry lor mo.e e{fective human relalions_
518: B.h.yiortl AnalyBir in lndu.t.r, O-O-A. Application of be_
havioralanalysis in industry. A study ofconcepts, principles, and
skills essential lor designing and imptementing a behavior
change plan in organizationat settings.
5l g: P.ychology o, Oecision Usking. 0-3-3 A study of the tech-
niques and issues in the process ol decision making.
520: lndividual Te.ting ll.3-2-3. preq., psychotogy 3OO and psy-
chology 321 or Counseling 505. Study of the Wechster tntel]i-
gence Scaleswilh emphasis upon practice in edministering scor-
ing and interpreling lest results.
522: Gomfiunicltion in Humsn nolation!. O-3-3. A review ol the
concepts, principles, and skills essentialfor eflectiv€ cornunica_
tion in working with people_
523: Lqador.hip Thoorio! aird Ro...rch. O-3-3. Examination of
lheories ol leadership and leadgr behavior; a critical examination
and survey of research which has been conduoted on leadership
and leader behavior.
52il: lnl.rnlhip. 20- 1-3. Preq., permission ot advisor. Supervised
praclice in interviewing. developing human retatjons skills, and
field work in human relations.
5'12: Slslarlicll tl.thodr in Bsh.viorrl Scionce!.0-3-3. A study
of lhe statislical methods used to study problems in Behavioral
Sciences.
OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
220: lntiodsclion lo Buline.r lnronnation Syd.m..O-3-3.
Preq., Sophomore standing. Concepts ol inlormalion systems
including use of eleclronic computers. Su,F,W,Sp.
233: Brric Burino. Statilticr, O-3-3. preq., Ouantitalive Anaty-
sis 220 or consenl ol instructor. Descriptive statistics, probabilF
ty, sampling distributions, conlidence inle.vals, inference, and
rogression and correlation. Emphasis is given to business appli_
cation. Su,F,W,Sp.
383: Oporstign! il.n.g.menl. 0-3-3. preq., euantitative Analy-
sis 233. Analysis and design o, decision and production systems
including applications ot inventory control, forecasting, quality
control, and linear prooramming. Su,F,W,Sp.
338: Bulino$ Applic.tion. witi FOnTFAN. O-3,3. preq., Junior
standing, prelerably will precede other piogramming courses.
Programming problems and syslems for business, induslry, and
government using the FORmuta TUANstator (FORTRAN)
language.
339: Burino.r Applicaaions with COBOL and Hpc. O-3 3. preq.,
Juniorstanding. Programming problems and systems of increas-
ing complexity for business, rndusrry. and government usrng the
Common Business Orienied Language (COBOL) tanguage.
340: Butino.r Applic.tionr with BAS|C. O-3-3. preq., junior
slanding. Programming problems and systems lor business, in_
dustry, and government using the Eeginneas All purpose Sym-
bolic lnstruclion Code (BAS|C). F, W, Sp, Su.
390: Oualttiaativr ttlethod! lor Buain..r .nd Economic.,O-3-S.
Preq., Junior standing. Presentation end review ot psrtinent
quantitative topics to iurnish lhe necessary background lor the
DBA quantitalive methods field ot study.
3gl: lnlorm.lion Syrtoma, 0-1-1. (Not open to sludents who
have had Quantitative Analysis 220.) Eackground in inlormation
422: Bulino Applic.tion. with PLlt. O-O-S. preq., knowtedge
ol another programming 16nguage. Programming problems and
syslems lor business, indLlstry, and government Ltsing the pro-
gramming Language One (PLlt)
430: llsnagom.nt Scienco irslhod.. 0-3-3. preq., euantitative
Analysis 333. Linear programming jnctuding sensitivity analysis,
the transporlation problem, inventory analysis, and PERT.
432: lntermediatg Bu.ine.. Stoti!ticr. O-3-3. preq., Ouantitative
Analysis 333. Apptied statistical methods Utitizing the computer-
ized Statistical Analysjs System; multiple reo16ssion and cofi€la-
tion, chi square, analysis of variance, and non-paramelric
methods.
435:- lnrormation Syrt mr Analy.ir alrd D..lgn. O-3-3. preq..
Quantitative Analysis 220 or equivalent and senior standing. ln_
formation syslems lor management decision makjng; sysiems
construclion and computer utilizalion, organizational concepts,
systems analysis and data systems designed tor accoLlnting.
marketing, produclion, personnel, and finance. F,Sp.
436: Advsncod D.ta iianggemonl .nd Computor Analyai.,O_
3-3. Preq., a high levelprocessing language. Advanced apptica-
tion in systems design and utjlization of current programming
packages- An individual project is required.
522: Advsnc.d Bulinolr Slglirlicr, O-3-3. preq., Ouantitative
Analysis 333. Apptied Stalisticat methods utitizing the computer_
ized slatisticat anatysis system (SAS): multiple regression and
correlation, biased regression, analysis oI variance, multipte
comparisons, and non-parametric methods.
523: Multiv.rilto Slstirticr Bulinor' Appticationa.O-3-0.
Preq., Ouantilative Analysis 330. Begressjon extensions, canon_
ical cofielalion, multivariate ANOVA. discriminant, business ap_
pilications, principal components using SAS, SPSS, and BMD,
factor and cluster analysis.
525: ltlanlggmonl Sci.nco. 0-3-3. preq., euantitative Anatysis
333. lntroduction lo managemenl science methods, mathemati-
cal and dynamic programming; applications ol operations re_
search methods to management.
535: Adv.ncld Computsr Appllcation!. O-3-3. preq., know!
edge ol a programming language. Semlnar in the managemenl
use and organizalion ot ruture compuler systems: compuler lan_
guages, lime sharing, real,time systems, multiprocessing and
multiprogramming as applied !o business and linance areas.
540: Adyancgd il.nlgomont Sci.Dc. Uothodr. O-3-3. preq.,
Ouantitalive Analysis 390 or equivalent. Ouantitative analysis in
man6gement decision making including linear, inteoer and Oara_
metric programming; project planning and scheduling with
CPM/PERT and MAP as apptied to business manageme-nt.
sal:- Ady.nc.d ilansggment Ecionco ttlslhod.. 0-3-3. preq.,
Programming Language. Systems analysis tor management
control: design, conslruction, lesting, and operation ol process
models for simulation; simulation o, queujng. inventory and
large-scale industrial models.
550: hdividual Rgrsa.ch Problema, 't-3 hours credit. Hours and
credits to be arranged. Specialproblems in stalistics, operations
resoarch, or management science solved wilh the eid of an elec-
konic compuler. Research repo( requ' red which describes lhe
problems, methods, results and concluslons.
READING
090: Dgv.lopmental Relding, 0-3-3. Buitds reading lundamen-
tals which are essenlial for comprehension of co ege-tevel text_
books. Develops skills in word recognjtion, comprehension.
functional reading, vocational, library and reference skills.
200r B..ding Slill. lmproy€menl. O-3-3. This course is desjgned
lo assist any studenl who would like to improve basic rerding
skills. Emphasis on comprehension, concenlration and speed.
F,W,SP,
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
501: Melhodr rnd Sourc.! in Rom.nco Scholsrrhip.O-A-S.
Preq., consent of inskuctor. primary bibliographical sources.
Linguistic and literary thories, historicat and comparative anaty-
sis Ior research in Romance Languages and literatures. Empha-
sis on Spanish and French.
't 83
RUSSIAN
l0l-l02: Elementary Russisn. 0-3-3 each Russian orthography,
pronunciation, basic grammar and the reading ol simple lexts.
101-Fi 102-W.
2Ol: Rurtisn R€ading. O-3-3. The cultivation otalacilily in reading
modern literary texts. SP.
202: Fuslian Compolition. 0-3-3. A systematic review of Russian
grammar wilh a view loward improving lhe sludent's conlrol ol
writlen Russian. Su.
2Gr: Ru$ian Phonctic.. O-3-3. A detailed sludy ot the sounds ol
Bussian. and the inculcation of proper speech habits. F.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
,lro: Senior Reading Ptogr.m. 0-3-3. A reading course in selecl-
ed basic works oplionalfor all maiors in goography, history, po-
litical science, and sociology Su,F,W,Sp.
SOCIAL WELFARE
200: lntroduction to Soci.l lYeltsrs.0-3-3- The hislory oI social
work asa field: body o, knowledge; method and process ol oper-
ation ot the specialized socialwork services in contemporary so-
ciety. F,w.
301: Social W.ltars ar.n lnltitulion. 0-3-3 Preq., Social Wel-
lare 2OO or consent ot instruotor- A study of social wel{are ser-
vices, philosophy and lhe ethics underlying present praclices
and systems. W.
350: lntorYenlive Slrrlsgio. in Socirl Well.rg' 0-3-3 A presen-
tation ol basic knowledge, social work skills and th€ories used in
socialwork practice. Socio-cullural laclors aflecting the delivery
ol seruices. Sp.
425: Frmily Th.rtpy. 0-3-3. Preq., Social Welfare 200, Family and
Child Studies 307. A survey ol lamily thorapy; the tamily as a
syslem, theoretical models oI modern practice, state laws and
policies; code ot ethics governing lamily therapy Sp.
431: Practicum in SuPcrvissd Fi6ld Exp.rirnc.. 0-3-3 Preq.,
Consent of inslructor. Oesigned to provide studenls wilh supeF
vised experiences which apply problem solving to processes
while understanding groups and individuals of speciaiconcern to
social agencies. F,W,Su.
soctoLoGY
2Ol: Principle. snd Elementt ot Sociology. 0-3-3. An inlroduc-
tion to the slruclures and processes of group behavior.
Su.F,W,Sp.
202: Social Paoblomt. 0-3-3. Selected social problems in contem-
porary American socielY. Su.F.W.SP.
205: lnlroduction lo anthropology. 0-3-3. lnkoduclion to the ori-
gin and development o, mani lhe nature and development of cul_
lure. Su-
2lO: lntroducliotl lo Crimin.l Jullice. 0-3-3. A survey ol the
criminal iustice system, its history and organizalion al the local,
state and tederal levels. SP.
3Ol: Sociologic.l Concopla. 0-3-3. Use ol literalure to under-
stand social concepls and human bohavior. Work emphasized
includes that ol Steinbeck, Orwell, Kalka, Faulkner, Mailer,
Joyce and others. W.
3O,l: Socirl Prychology- o-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 or Sociolo-
gy 201. A study ol the nature of social behavior; a psychological
analysis ol sociely and social instilutions. W.
308: Juvenile Dglinquoncy. 0 3-3. Preq, Psychology 102orSoci
ology 201 or 202. The nalure, causes, extent, and melhods ol
lreatment ol iuvenile delinquency. Sp.
3Ot: Tho Flmily, O-3-3. A stLrdy ol lhe lamily as a social inslitution
with comparisons ol lamily lire in various socielies. Su,W
312: Minorily Group.. 0 3-3. Minority/dominanl relationships,
their eftect on individuals and the society. Su,W.
313: The Sociology ot Devianc..0-3-3 Faclors and condltions
which underlie dlsagreement aboul fundamental values; their re_
lation to social maladjuslment: evaluation of theoriesi group ap-
proaches to reintegration. W,Su.
314: Ctiminology. O-3-3. Theories ol the origins ol crime; analysis
of specific types of offenders, prevention, control, and treat-
menl. F,sp.
318: Socirl Control. 0-3-3. lnformal and formal regulative
processes in social behavior, with relerence lo techniques and
processes ol social conlrol. su.
320: R....rch ltlothodr. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 200 or consent of in-
slructor. Scientitic methods and their application in sooial analy_
sis; procedures in testing sociological th€oryl collection and
evaluation of data. W.
331: Sporl and socisty.0-3-3. Preq., Soc. 201 or consenl of in-
struclor. Social contributions and problems ol amateur and pro-
fessional sporl. W.
340: Urben Sociology. 0-3-3 The influence of socio-cultural fac-
tors and thek consequences for urban America. F-
345: Social Stratificttlon. 0-3-3. Types and results ol social ine-
quality; social class, status and power as determinants ol beha-
vior. values and lfe chances. W.
4Ol: Socirl Thsory.0-3-3. Preq., Junior slanding. The develop-
menl ol sociological theory and its realtion to research.Sp
4lO: Th6 Sociotogy ol Child Abule.0-3-3. The study of lamily
violence with emphasis on the reasons for child abuse and ef-
Iects on the community. Special emphasis on prevention and
lrealment. W, Su.
416: Sociology ol Educalion. 0-3-3. The education system and
lhe larger society; education as a social structure and process:
implications ,or students, teachers and administrators. W,Su
420: Tr.almenl ol Otlend.r.. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology 314. A
study of principles ot trealmenl of oflenders: applicalion of so_
cial science principles to treatmenl of oflendersl Interviewing,
guidance, and counseiing of olfenders. Sp.
,[24: Ths Sociology ot Corroctionl. 0-3-3. Trends, issues 6nd
problems in lhe fi6ld oi correclions. W
444: Alcohol 9nd Alcohol Abu.e. 0-3-3. Social, cultural and lndi-
viduel problems associdied wilh lhe use of alcohol. Family and
other group responses. Emphasis on lhe nature and treatment of
alcoholism. Su. W.
4BO: Popul.tior Ptoblem!.0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing. Scientif-
ic analysis of populalion distribution, composition, growth, mi-
gration, and vital Processes. F,SP.
SPANISH
lOl-102: E16menlary Sp.nith. 0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading
and grammar. Su.F,W,SP.
l03-104: Sponi.h in th. Llngu.ge Labotrlory.3-0- 1 each. Spe-
cilic conversalional actiities. Su,F,W,Sp.
201-202: lntermedislo Sp!ni!h.0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 102
or equivalenl. Structure, cultural reading, conversalion.
St,F.W.Sp.
2(N: Spsnilh in irulticultur.l Conloxt!. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish
201. lntercultural communication in Spanish Review ol linguis-
tic, cultural and sociolinguislic aspects of Spanish-speaking
lands. Sp.
3Ot-302: Sp.nirh Conv.rt lion.nd Compo.ition' 0-3-3 each.
Preq., Spanish 202 or equivalent. Non-native speakers only-
Conversation on everyday topics and review of elements of
Sp6nish lhrough structured composition. W,Sp.
350-351: Auial SPtnilh.4-2-3 each. Preq., 15 hours of Spanish
or consenl o, instructor. Activilies wilh aural Spanish lntroduc_
tion to interpreling. Su.
372: Folklore and Ytaditlont ot Sp.rith Land!.0-3-3. Preq., 15
hours ol Spanish or consent of inslructor. Traditions. folklore,
folk heritage, children's lllerature of Spanish lands. Su.
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340: ncrdlngr ln Spani.h Liler.ture. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of in-
structor. Requked for malor in Spanish. A survey o{ the master-
piecos ol Spanish literature. F.
381: Boadingr ln Sprnilh Amsricsn Lil6htur.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Roquir€d for major in Spanish. Survey of
the masterpieces ot Spanish American literature. W.
3g0r Hiaploic Childr.n'r Lilor.tur.. 0-3-3. Preq. Spanish 202 or
consent ol inslructor. A sludy ol Spanish-speaking stories,
songs, rhymes and games. Su.
403: The llorelin Spain.0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380 or 381 or con-
sent o, inslructor. A study of the novel in Spain trom the slx-
leenlh century to modern limes. F,W, odd.
405: Th. ilodqrn Dr'mo ol Spair. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of in
skuctor. A study of the drama in Spain in the 19th and 20th
centuries.
407r Tho Novol ol Lrtin Amgrica- 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instruc-
tor. A study of represenlative novels ot Lalin Americ6. Mexico
excepted. Sp, odd.
,lotr Sprnith Ciyiliz.lion, 0-3-3. Preq., 15 hours of Spanish or
cons€nt ol inslructor. Leclures and readings in Spanish history,
geogaaphy, government, language, music, art, etc. W, odd.
'(15: Thg llowlin Herico,0-3-3. Preq., consent ol instructor. A
study of outstanding novols lrom 1800 to contemporary times.
Su.
/t50: Tho Spanllh Lrnguage. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202 or in-
struclor's consent. Advanced grammar. General characterislics
of lhe language, including sources, etymology, dialects. F.
480! Appliod Linguillic! lor Spanirh.0-3-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Pertinent theories of pscholinguislics and sociol,
inguistics. Contrastive sludy of Spanish and English patterns and
slruclures. W, Su.
480: Comm.rci.l Sp.ni.h.0-3-3. Preq., 15 hours oI Spanish or
consent of inslruclor. Study o, common oommercral forms for
use in Spanish correspondence and business. Su.
501: Hirlo.y ol the Spani.h L.ngu.go. 0-3-3. Preq-, consenl oi
instructor. Development and characterislics ol the language
from vulgar Laljn to the modern period. Contraslive analysis wilh
other Romance languages including sources and etymology.
502: Spldlh Lilorrture borore the Golden Ags. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Study ol Medieval Spanish prose and po-
etry with emphasis on the 'Canter de Mio Cid', 'Libro de Buen
Amor', Berceo, and Juan ManLrel's didaclic prose.
503: Paoao Fictio[ ol th6 Goldon Agg.0-3-3. Prq., consent of the
instruclor. Examination of the main novelistic currents, including
sentimenlal, picaresque, pastoral, celestinesque, and didactic.
504: El Ouiiote. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ol instruclor. Style, content,
slructure, and influence of 'El Quijote'. Literary antecedants, in-
lerpretalions, and critical recepiion.
506: Dr.mr in the Golden Age.0-3-3. Preq., consent of instruc-
tor. A study ofthe drama in Spain's Golden Age from precursors
until the death of Caleron de la Barca. Emphasis on Lope, Tirso,
Alarcon, Calderon.
50rr Semin.r in Peninrul.r Poolry. 0-3-3 (6) . Poets of the Gold-
en Age, the nomantics, lhe Generalion ol '27, the Surrealists,
and trends among contemporary poets. May be repeated for
credil as topic varios.
508: Somin.t in L.li. Amoric.n Po.lry. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., con-
sent ol instruclor- Poetry ol the colonial period, neo-classicism,
romanticism, pre-modernism, postmodernism, and trends
among contemporary poets. May be rep€ated for credii as topic
519r lndgpondgnl Studies. 0-3-3 (6) . Preq., consenl of Graduate
Committee. Studenls willwork independently taking into consid-
eration individual needs and interest on a lopic to be determined
in collaboration wilh lhe course instructor.
5r0: Sarnhsr i[ Sprni8h Lito]sture. 0-3-3 (6) . Preq., consent ot
instruclor. Examination and analysis ot selected areas, works,
and problems in Spanish literature. May be repeated once with a
varialion in contenl.
521: Sominar in Spani.h American Lil.r6lur.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent ol instructor. Examination and analysis ol selected ar
eas, works, and problems in Spanish American Literature. May
be repeated once with a variation of conlent.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
300: lntroduction to Erc.ptional Sludonl!.0-3-3. A survey of
the physical, emolional, social, and learning characteristics ol
exceptional studenls; educational programs; incidence and
Prevalence. Su,F,W,Sp.
301: Sp.cilic Learnlng P.oblem. in Sludenl.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Special Education 300. Learning principles, issues, speciiic deli-
cits in learningi assessmenl and remediaiion of problems in visu-
al andaudiloryperception, cognitiveprocesses, language: gross
and fine motor coordination.W.
302: Characlerillic8 ol Ercoptional Studsnts. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Special Education 300. Specific problems in cognitive, language
and social skills related to academic and vocational Iraining,
special educatoas role ln management, planning, and resource
or communily interaction.
303: Characlo.idic. ot Ssysrly rnd Protoundly Hendiclppod
Studsnl!. 0-3-3. Preq., Special Educ. 300. An overview ol edu-
cation oi studonl classilied as severly and profoundly handi
capped, including educalionally relevant physical, cogniilve and
behavioral characteristics.
325: lnlroduclion to ,r.nl.l B.l.rd.lion. 0-3-3. Preq.. Special
Educalion 301. Medical, psychological, social, and educational
aspects of mental retardation. Su,F,Sp.
335: lntormalion on Childhood Dis6a.6r end Crippling Condi-
lion!. 0-3-3. Emphasis on orthopedic conditions and chronic
medical health problems with implicalions for education, psy-
chology, social work, and occupational, physical, and speech
therapy. Sp.
340: M.neg.m.nl ot Behryior Dllorderr. 4-2-3. Preq., Special
Educalion 300. Foundafions ol behavioral science, operant anal-
ysis of human behavior, learning principles, behavior modifica-
tion prlnciples and techniques; educalional programs, super
vised application ol skills and techniques covered. W.
341: P.ycho-!ocial ltlan.gqmgnt ol Excaplion.l Studerlr.4,2-
3. Preq., Speclal Educalion 300. Non-behavioral teaching inter-
ventions emphasizing biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological,
and ecological skategies; supervised application ot skills and
techniques using an instructional modelwhich synthesizes strat-
egies covered.
360: Educ.lion ol lho Partially Sooing Child. 0-2-2. Preq., Spe-
cial Education 301. Learning behavior, curriculum adaptation,
educational programs, environmental movement and conkol,
and behavioral characierislics of children with visual impeirmenl.
Sp.
375: Educ.lio,r Proc.dur.. and M.terial. in Spccial Educ.-
tion. 4-2-3. Preq., Special Educalion 300 & 302 or permission
ol instructor. Educational procedures in developing and imple-
menting curricula in the areas ol sell-help, language, socialskills,
motor skills, voc6tional skills, cognitive skills, and funclional
academics.
376: M.terirl. .nd ltlelhodr lo. Sovoroly and Prqloundly
H.ndic.pp.d Stud.'lt!. 4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 303
or permission of inskuctor. Educational procedures in develop-
ing and implementing curricula in the areas ol selthelp, lan-
guage, social skills, molor skills, vocational skills, cognitive skills,
and tunclional acedemics.
il80: lntroduclior lo lh. Educalion ol Prorchool Hsndicrpp€d
Childr€n. 2-3-3. An inkoduclion to the nature and needs ol pre-
school handicapped chilren. Students will review literature,
puublications, trends, and model programs.
461: Toaching Strstegier lor Prsrchool Hsndic.pp.d Chil-
dren. 4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 300, 460, and Home Ec 301. Empha-
sis on specific programs, materials and slrategies for leaching
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young preschoolchildron who have serious handicapping condi-
tions. Areas covered include perceptual, motor, 6nd intelleclual
development.
,182: L!ngu.g. .nd Cognitiuo D.v.lopmcnl in Pre.chool
Handicepp.d Child..n. 4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 461. An emphasis
on the ideniilication, assessmenl and remediation ot problems in
language and cognitive developmenl of preschool handicapped
childron.
{G8: E rly ld.ntilic.tion .nd Eyslurlion ot Excaptional Chil-
dran,4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 460. Early identification and evalua-
tion principles and procedures, parent interviews, norm-and cri-
lerion-reterenced measures: diagnostic evalualive assessment
incorporaled into individualized educational planning.
484: Psront lnvolvomonl and Communily R..ource.lor Edu-
c.lion tor lho Excsplionll Student. 0-3-3. Preq., Sp Ed 300
and Sp Ed 460. Parent-teacher duality roles and the dyadic
process between student and leacher; material planning and im-
plementation by pa.ents through leacher modeling; community
services.
465: Trrnidirciplinlry .nd ancillary Sarvica! in Specirl Edu-
crlion.4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 30 and 460. Study of related ser-
vices to the handicapped, leam controland contributions, strat-
egies used in integraling overall lile-experience planing and
implementation.
471: Prsvocrtionrl Skilb and Procaduro.lor Excoplioral st{-
d.nlr. 4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 375 and 475. Competency-based
prevocalional education incorporated with curriculum d6sign
and intormal assessment; long-term planning for vocational
needs, occupational guidance. W.
472: Vooation.l Proo€dutg. and P?oclicor ,o. Excoplional
sludcnt..4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 471. Experienced-based vooa-
tional educalion; process-oriented curriculum development;
planned learning aclivilies: ,ormal assessmenl procedures: ulili-
zation of communily resources; occupational preparation; re-
view of exemplary programs.Sp.
475: Advancad Procadursr in Spocial Edrcalion. 7-'l -3. Preq.,
Special Education 375 or permission ol inst.uctor. lndividually
supervised and systematically organized observalion and parlic-
ipation in evluative and educational procedures with exceptional
sludents.
a77: Adyanc.d Proc.duE. in Educ.ting 3.v...1y .nd Pro-
,oundly Handic.pped Slud.nt.. 4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 303 and
376 or permission oJ inskuclor. Diagnoslic-prescriptive teaching
procedures for educating severely and proloundly handicapped
sludents, including crilerion-releronced assessment procedures
and individualized educational programming.
490: Plycho.tocial and Educrlio.ral App.silal ot Excoptiotrrl
stud.nt..3-2-3. Preq., Education 402 and Sp Ed 300 or con-
senl ol instructor. Concepts ol measuremeni applied to excep-
tional studenls: normative assumptions: measures ol receptive
and expressive language; social maturity; and perceptual-molor
tunclions, observations ol procedures.
{05: Prycho-rocirl and Educalional App.ailal o, Excoptionsl
Stud.ntt ll. 7-2-3. Prcq., Special Education 490. Supervised
administralion ol individual diagnostic tesls. developmental
scales, measures lor the handicapped, interpretalion and appli-
cation to individualized educational planning and repo.i writing.
500: Curriculurfl Oesign lor Ercoptioral Sludont!.4-2-3. An ex-
amination of issues and stralegims required in selecting and de-
veloping curriculum lor exceplional sludents. Emphasis on the
scope and sequence o, curriculum ior all areas of exceptional
sludents.
501: Cont.mpor.ry l$ue. in sp.ci.l Educ.tion. 0-3-3 (6).
Hisloricaland comparative approaches to th6or6tical issues and
research, critical examinalion of assumplions, sampling, and
lactics of research.
502r Prycholocirl 6nd Educalionll App.allal ol Excoptlonll
Sludonb lll. 7-1-3. Preq., Special Education 490. Admini6ka-
tion and interpretation of specialized individual tests, infant de-
velopment scales, non-vorbal tesls lor linguistically impaired,
verbal t6sls for sensory handicaps, and acceleraled academic
assessmenl.
503: Educ.lion.lly Di..dv.nlrg.d. 0-3-3. Biological, learning,
inlerpersonal,fnd motivational determinants ol behavior, cullur-
al dep.ivation as a factor in school learning; educational
implications.
5tlh Educrlion ol Exc.pllonll Studant!.0-3-3. An overview ol
special educalion emphasizing social, physical, emotional, and
educalional components of exceptiona I studen ls including histo-
ry and curenl legislation.
510: The Erceptional Adolo.cont Studonl. 0-3-3. Advanced
course designed to acquaint the student with th6 complex chal-
lenges ol the exceptional adolescent. Emphasis on remedial et
torts, pae-vocational and vocational skills needed by the exc6p-
tional adolescent.
512: Conlulling Stralsgisr tor Ar.qrlmgnt Te.charr.0-3-3.
Preq.. Special Education 490. Developmenl of l6acher and peF
ent consultalion skills, cooredination end interaction ol the edu-
oation assessmenl teacher with classroom programs, and avail-
able community resourc6s. W,Su.
515! Educallon ot Gltlod Studont!, 0-3-3. The nature and needs
of exceptionally able studenls wilh special emphasis on curricu-
lum adjuslmenl and research in the field. Sp.
516: Mothod! lnd Mltorial. tor lho Gln6d-T.l6ntod.4-2-3.
Preq., Consent of area coordinalor. Processe of malerials utili2a-
tion and developmenl lor teachers of gi,ted/lalented students,
including procedures lor implementing crealivity, problem solv-
ing aciivilles, and higher levels oi cognilion.
517: Currlculum ror lho Girlod/Talanlod. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
of area coordinalor. Curriculum models in gifted/talented edu-
cation, emphasizing essenlial principles and skills necessary lor
designing, implementing, and evalualing educational plans lor
gitted /talented students.
520: Ady.nc.d Study: Hanlll Balrrdalion. 0-3-3. Preq., Educa-
tion 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study ol the bio-
logical, social, and psychological lactors in retarded behavior.
530: AdvancedStudy:Nontsfl.o]yPhy.icrlly lmprired.0-3-3.
P.eq., Education 541 and Special Educalion 501. Advanced
study ot the biological, soci6l, and psychological factors in crip-
pling conditions and special health problems.
540: Adv.nc.d Study: Behlvior Dirordori 0-3-3. Preq.. Educa-
tion 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study of the bio-
logical. social, and psychological lactors in behavlor disorders.
550: Fi.ld Work in th. Edscllion ot Exc.plion.l Stud.nl..12-
0-3 (6) Preq., Special Educatin 575. lnlernship in the applica-
tion of principles of learning and child development from a be-
havioral approach to lhe educational needs oI exceplional
students.
560: Admlnltltrtlon ln Spoclol Educstion. 0-3-3. The major ad-
ministrative and supervision lunctions necessary lor th€ eflective
operation ol special education programs end lhe major areas ol
knowledge necessary to carry out those basic lunclions.
501: Di.gnorlic/Pr€.cripliye Educ.lionrl Stral.gl.! .nd
irel.ri.l. tor lh. Exceplional Sludonl..4-2-3 (6) . lndividuaF
ized inlertacing of learning characteristics ol exceptional stu-
dentswilh curriculum requkements and environmenlal structur€;
emphasison individualized prescriptive 6trategies and proqrams.
562: Advrnc.d Sludy: School-Hglrtgd L.nguag. Problomr in
gpeci.l Educ.lion. 0'3-3. Analysis of language devialions and
disorders in classroom situations, understanding of assessment,
approaches and models lor remediation/enrichmeni. lnterven-
tion and flexibilily in curriculum development. Sp.
570: Ady.nc.d Study: Lo.rning Oi.obililio.. 0-3-3. Advanced
study ol the bilogical. social, and psychological ,aclors in learn-
ing disabilities.
575: B.h.vio. T.chnolog, in Sp.cirl Educrtion. 3-2-3.
Preq.,Special Educalion 475. Bemediation ol severe learning
and behavior protrlems in students through programming and
behavior modification: use of automaled equipment lor direct
conlrol of stimuli and contingencies.
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SPEECH
110: principlo! ol Speech. 0-3-3. Designed to develop the princi-
ples of effeclive oral communicalion in typical speaker-audience
situations, through practice in informative and persuesive speak-
ing. (Cannot be laken for credit il student has credit for Speech
377.) Su,F,W.Sp.
200: Di.cur.ion and Debat6. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or
equivalent. A study of the principles of group discussion and de-
bate wiih praclical experience in each. F.
201: lnlroduction to Thaalra. 0-3-3. A comprehensive overview
ol lhe elements lhal comprise the thealre; intended as a basic
preparation lor an understanding ol theatre art. F.
202: Supervi.ed Obteryalion. 3-0-'1. This course is designed to
provide students with supervised obseryation of diagnoslic and
therapy sessions with clienls who present speech, language
and/or hearing disorders.
2lO: lntroduclior to Communicativo Disordgrg. 0-3-3. A study
otlhe various disorders of communication, their nature, etiology,
and treatment. F.
2llr Public Spgaking, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or permission ot
instruclor. This course is concerned with developing advanced
skili in special occasion speeches, the book review, the enter-
laining speech, and effective reading from an originalspeech. W.
2r2: Phonetic!. 0-3,3. A stlrdy ol vocal and physical aspects of
standard American language and deviations therelrom as round
in vanous regional dialects ot the United States. W.
225: Periualiort. 0-3-3. A sludy of motivational factors involved in
persuasive speaking to secure belief and action.
240: Acting. 0 3 3. Basic training in the art of acling wilh emphasis
upon the physical End vocal skills required for character
Portrayal.W.
308: Daclylology. 0-2-2. An introductory course in manual corn-
munication of lhe deal; emphasis on drills and exercises to help
studenls acquire a sign vocabulary and conversalional fluency.
312: Clinic.l ProceduJor. T 1/2-2-4. Sludenis are taught princi
ples and procedures used with clients with speech disorders
through lecture, observalion and supervised clinical
experience. F,w,sp.
315: Orrl lnl.rpr.lalion o, Litorrture, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 1 10.
Advised, Speech 211. The development ol responsiveness 10
prose, poeky, and drama, and the abilily to communicate the
loglcal emotional and aesthetic elemefits to olhers- F.
330: Spoech lor P,o.prclive Teacho6. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech
110. Fundamenials ol oral communication in the c assroorn wilh
emphasis on the etlective use of speech in leclLrre, discussion,
question and answers, and audio/visualusage.
340: lnlroduclion lo Broadcalling. 3-2-3. Consideration of the
lundamentals of broadcasting; lnc udes lield trips to observe op-
erations of nearby radio and television siations. Sp.
350: B.oadca.l Writing/Editing. 3-2-3- Script preparation, writ
ing to and for iilm and videolape for broadcast by radio or televi-
380: The Ma.8 Media.0-3-3. Consideration of these media from
the viewpoint ol their audiences: emphasizes the development ol
objective standards lor evalualing mass communications. Open
1o all sludents. F.
361: Television Technique!. 3 2'3. Provides direcl experience in
the produclion of lelevision programs, using closed-circ!it studio
lacililies and videotape equipment. W.
370: Broadcaat Advorli!ing. 3'2'3. The creation, preparalion and
delivery of commercial messages tor radio and lelevision.Sp.
371: Bro.dc.8t News,3-2-3. The galhering, preparation, and de-
livery o, news lor broadcast by radio and television. W.
377: P.ole.8ion6l Spo€king. 0-3-3. Designed to eslabiish a foun-
dation for eifective speaking in rnlormalrve speak ng, in lhe nter-
view, and in the comrnunication lrom the manuscript. {Cannot
be taken for credit if studenl has credit for Speech 110.)
Su,F,W,Sp.
378: The.lre Approcialion. 0-3-3. A study of Theatre and its dit
lerent lorms and now they aftect our life and society. F, W, Sp.
il00: Stago [rksup. 3-0-1. Pract calexperience in the design and
appllcation ol stage makeup F, Sp.
401: Slagocrafl. 4-3-4. Practical experlence in scenery construc-
tron, painting, stage lightlng, and organizationai techniques. F.
402: Advsncod Acling,0-3-3. Preq., Speech 240. A study in the
practice of styles of acting lrom ancient Greece to the present.
Sp.
403: Stage Lighting. 4-3-4. Preq., Speech 201 or consent ol in-
structor. Practical and lheoretical experience in stage lighting,
design, and equipment, and their uses in bolh the commercial
and non-commercial stage. W, Sp.
404: Theatre Prscticum. 4-0- 1. Practical experience in interpreta-
tion, acling, dkecling, or lechnical theatre. [,4ay be repeated lor
a maximum ol 4 hours credit. Su,F,W.Sp.
{05r Scon6 Painting. 3-0-1. Preq., Speech 401. Practicat experi-
ence in the craft ol scene painting, using both historical and
modern techniques and solutions F, W.
406: Play Production. 0 3 3. An introductory colrse in the
problems of play production. including directlng, scenery con-
slructron and painting, staoe lighting, backstage organizaiion,
stage makeup and costuming. W.
407: Adv.nced Play Production. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 406_ A
seminar course wilh emphasis on play directing. Each person
registering for thls course will prodr]ce and direct a lull-length
play for public production.Sp.
'108: Technical Oiroclion snd Sl.g. T.chnology. 4-3-4. preq.,
Speech 401. Practical experience in advanced lheories of stage
technology, shop management, bLldgeting, cost ellective solu-
tions and construction practices. W.
4O9: Slago Man€gem.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 201. A study of
the responsibilities, organizalion, and methods used in the oper
alions ol the stage manager in theatre.
410: SludisB in Scoalo rnd Coatume Design. 0-4-4. Preq,
Speech 201. A study o{ the theories of color, design, rendering,
graphic techniques, and perspectlve as they perlain to scene
and coslume design for the stage.
411: Dlagnorlic Procedqros. 0-3,3. Principles and procedures tor
diflerential diagnosis of speech and lafguage disorders. Admin-
istration and inlerpretation ot various 1ests, parent interviewinq,
and clinical observation of behavior. Sp.
412: Advanc€d Clinic.l P.ocedurer. 7 1/2-2-2. Prcq-, Speech
3 1 2. Students are g iven supervised cl n ical experience wlth a va-
riety ol speech and language disorders utllizlng ctinicai poputa-
tlons in a variety oi settings. F,W,Sp.
413: Arliculalion, 0-3-3. A study of the naiu.e, etiology, and re
training procedures related lo delective articulatlon with empha
sis on current research. W.
415: Sh.ksrpssr€. 0-3-3. The major plays and the poems. (Same
as English 415.)
416: Adyoncsd Oral lnterprotation ol Litorslure,0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 315. A conlinuation of Speech 315 in which the studeni
increases skill in analyzing literature. and further develops the
ability to communicale lhe 6uthoas meanrng. Sp.
418: Lengu.g6 Oi.orderr in Childron.0-3-3. Preq., Spe€ch 470.
A beginning course in the sludy ot language disorders in chitdren
wilh emphasis on evaluat on and treatmeni procedures. W.
il20: Voicc gcience. 0-3-3. The anatomy and physology ot the
speech and hearing mechanism and the acouslic and perceptual
characteristics of speech sounds.
424: Thr Devslopment ol lh. Th.6lr6. 0 3-3. A study of the
evolulion of the theatre from ancient to modern times.
425: Stutloring.0-3 3. A beginning course n stuttering and allied
disorders with emphasis on symptomatology, evaluation, reh6-
bllilation, and prevention. F.
428: Contemporery Devolopment. in Th6atr6. 0-3-3. A study of
thealre developmeni since 1900. Th s course will cover trends,
movernents, and genres in all areas of theatre. sp.
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430: NonvErbal Communication. 0-3-3. Study of the effecls of
space, physical propertres of persons, movement, eye and vocal
behavior on inlerpersonal communication.
431: Orgarl2etlonel Communicaliont. 0-3-S.Focuses on the
factors relaled to communication processes within governmenl,
privale, and volunleer organizations
432r lnlornchip in O.gsnir.tionrl Communicalion.l0-1-3. Fo-
cuses on career goals of studenls and places them in communi
cation positions with public, privaled, and volunteer organlza_
lions. Enrollment by permission ol inslructor.
a40: lnterperaonal Communicelion, 0 3 3. Study of the ve.bal
and nonverbal dimensions of interpersonal relalionships includ-
ing dialogues, interviews and dyadic systems.
443: hl.oduction lo Audiology, 0 3 3. Study of the auditory
mechanism, physics ol sound, the process of hearing, disorders
of hearing and thteir lrealmenl. F.
a4{: H.rring To8ting,0-3-3. Preq., Speech 443. A lecture-labora-
iory coulse dealing with pure-lone, air and bone condition audi
omelry, speech audiometry, 6nd special tesls tlsed in audtomet-
ric evaluation. W.
l45r Aurel Rohrbilitation. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 444. Principles
and procedures oi relraining hard ol hearing children and adults,
including auditory training, speech reading, and the ellects ol
hearing loss on lotal development. Sp.
446: voics Diro.dor!. 0-3-3. An introduction to voice disorders,
their symptomatology, etiology, diagnosis, and t.eatmenl. F
453: nholorical Theory. 0 3-3. The evaluation of speech composi-
tion frorn classical lo modern times.
460: Appliod Foleniice. 3-0-1. Practical experience in debale
and other lorms ot lorensic speaking. [,{ay be repeated for a
maximum ot 4 hoLrrs credit. Su,F,W,Sp.
485: Appli.d Pr.cticum. 6-0-2. Practical experience in clinicai ac-
tivities relaled to seruice programs. May be repeated tor a maxi-
mum ol 6 hours credit. Registraiion by permission ol instruclor.
4G6: Gtoup procot.e.. 0-3-3. Theory and practice of conducting
group meelings, group discussions, lo lnclude parliamentary
procedure.
470: LanguEge and Sp€ech D.volopmenl. 0-3-3. Study of lhe
normal acquisition and maintenance o{ speech and language:
lheoretical tormulations aboul speech and language behavior,
and approaches lo ils sludy. F.
460: Voic6 tor the Strge, 0-3-3. A sludy of the use and training of
the human voice for performance ulilizing lhe Lessac system of
voice training. F.
500: lnlroduction to Rosearch, 0-3-3. A course designed to ntro_
duce sludents to research applicable to speech and theories of
measurement including statislical and behavioral designs, relia_
bility and iudqmenls.
501; Saminar, 0 3-3. lndividual problems and research in any ol
the followinQ aeneral areas ol concenlration; speech communi
oalion; speech-language pathology: audiologyi lhealre arts. Re
gistralion by permrssion of ,nsrruc'or.
502: Studios in Scare Dsrign.0-3-3 (6) Preq., Speech 401. A
seminar course in the theory, and practice of scene design lor
the lhealre F, W, Sp.
503: Sludios in Lighting Derign. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 403. A
seminar course in the history, theory, and practice ot lighling de-
sign lor thealre, opera, dance, and other media.
50il: Sominrr in Lrnguage Disordors in Childrenr R6media-
tion, 0-3-3. Eliologies, remedialion techniques, principles, and
programs lor the language disorders found among children and
adolescents.
508: Practicum in Communicelive Dirordert. 6-0-2' (8) . Super-
vised clinical experience wilh individuals who have disorders o{
communicalion.
510: Speech 6cionco, 0-3-3. Sludy of normal speech and voice
produclion with emphasis on respkalory and phonelory mecha-
nism, speech acoustics, speech perception an control.
511: Sludie3 in Slage Costuming. 0 3 3. Preq., Speech 406. A
seminar course in the hislory, theory, and practice of design and
construciion of slage coslume.
512: Seminar in Parenl Counaeling. 0-3-3. Study of literature
pertaining lo parenls ot ch ldren with commuflicatlve disorders.
emphasizlng lherapeulic and/or educational approaches.
513: Sominar in Arliculstion Dirorderr. 0-3-3. Study of current
research in artrculatior, tesling, predrctron, and management
procedures.
515: Theatre Managgmgnl. 0-3-3. Study of theatre managemenl
conceniraling on organization of business and adminislrative ar
eas ol lheat.e.
518: lnlerp.olalion ol Conlemporary Orem.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 315 and 3I9. A siudy of Amer can and European Drama
lrom 1940 lo the present with major emphasis on oral
pertormance.
519: Clinic.l Suporvi.ion.T 1/2 2-4. Studenls are taught princi-
ples and procedures involved n clinical supervislon. They assi6t
taculty supervisors in their work with beginning student clini-
cians. hray be repeated.
520: Seminar in Languoge Di.ord618 in Childron: As.6!.mqnl.
0-3-3. Preq., permission of instruclor. A sludy ol the slandard-
ized and non-siandardized techniques used to assess language
dlsordered children and adolescents.
522: Expirimonial Phonslici .nd Linguistic.. 0-3-3. Study ol
selected current lssues and developments in experimenlal pho-
netics with opportunity ior individual research prolects.
523: Apha.ia. 0-3-3. A study o, the et ology and sympiomatology
with emphasis on prrnciple theoretical treatment, instruments for
evaluation and methods of clinical managemenl ol aphasia and
relaled disorders.
524: Seminr? in Voice Dirgrde,a. 0-3-3. A study ot lhe etiology,
symptomatology and lrealment procedures lor voice disorders,
ncluding those thal result from laryrlgeal pathologies.
525: Clsft Prlats. 0-3-3. A sludy ol the articulatory. resonance and
phonalory problerns associated with cleil palale and lacialmax-
illary d strrrbances including medical and speech therapy,
habllilalive and rehabllilative procedures.
520: Ssminrr in Stutlering. 0-3-3. A critical review ol the liiera-
iure to synthesize information regarding the definitron ol slutter-
ing, lheories ol etiology, symptomatology, lherapy and methods
ot research
527: Diltorenlial Di6gfio.tic Procedur.a. 0-3-3. Practice ln se-
lecting, administering, scoring and interpreling appropriate lests
,or a varieky oi speech/language disorders. Parlicipation in di
agnoslic clnrcs is required.
528r t{eurological Dirordor!. 0-3-3 A study of cornmunication
disorderswhich result from damage to lhe cenlraland peripheral
nervous system, lhe r etiology, symptomatology, diagnosis, and
treatme0l.
530: Spocial Problem. in Communicalive Disorderr.0-3-3. tle-
gistration by perrnission ol inslructor. lndividual research assign-
ments in speech pathology an audioiogy
531: Hirlory ol Dr.ma,0-3-3. Preq.. Speech 424. A suryey of dra-
maiic lilerature lronl ancienl lirnes to the present.
532: Thoori.B o, Direcling. 0-3-3. A seminar course in lhe theo-
ries ol major innovators in directing from Saxe-Meiningen to lhe
presenl.
533: Dial6ronti.l Audiology. 0-3-3. Discussion. demonslralion
and interpretalion of special tesls used to dilferenliate various
eud ological probiems.
534: qualilative Ressarch llelhoda. 0-3-3. The use ol observa-
tional and interviewing research lechniques tor studying human
communication.
535: Hcrring Aid., 0 3 3. lnvolves d scussion of hearing aids, se-
lection proc€dure, and the amplilicaiion needs ol lhe individual-
536: Anslylir snd CriticiSm of Dramo. 0-3-3. A seminar course in
the iheory ol critical analysis of drama rrom Aristotle to the
presenl.
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537: 6aminrr in lnlorpe,ronal Communication.0-3-3. tnter per-
sonal comunicalion theory and research including iopics con,
cerning acquaintance, attitudes, language, nonverbal codes,
and dyadic and smallgroup communication patterns.
538: Theoriet ol Acling. 0-3-3. A seminar course examining theo-
ries and approaches to acting from Stanistavsky to the present.
539: Seminr. in Organir6lional Communic.tion. 0-3-3_ Topics
include theories ol organizational communication, consultatlon,
research and tield experience in organizations, communiatlon in
organizational settings and communiation styles in decision
making.
540: lDdu.tri.l Audiology, 0-3-3. Directed ioward the study of
managemeat and control of hearing probtems tn industry, and
conservation ot hearing in occupations and activlties involving
excessive noise exposure.
543: S.min.r in Pedirlric Audiology. 0-3,3. tnvestigation of the
audiological problems of children.
544: Communicalion in Sm.ll Groupa. 0,3-3. Study of theory
and research in the dynamics o, smail group communication
processes with emphasis on the interaclion of message variables
with other variables
545r Clinic.l Audiological Expsriqllce,9,0 3. Supervised prac-
tice in the use of various audiological lests on patients having
hearing impairments. lncludes report writing and counseting pro-
cedures. May be repealed one time for credit.
548: Conte.onco Courgs in Spooch Communication. 0-3-3.
Fleadings in the lterature of speech commLrnication designed to
expand opporlunities lor rndividual consultatlon both in research
and in informalional aspecls ol the sl!dent's work.
5,{7: lfitarnahip. Advanced practicum in organizational comunica,
tion in public, private snd volunteer organizatlons.
548: Psycho.cou8tic.. 0 3,3. A study of the experimental areas ol
audiology that a.e directed toward developing a theory of audi
lory funclioning. May be repealed one time for credit
54gr Seminar in Education.l Asdiology. I 0-3. Review of topical
areas in aural rehabilitalion for the inlant through geriatric
PoPUlalion.
STAT!STICS
200: Basic StaliSlics. 0-3-3. Preq., Two sernester hours of mathe-
matics numbered above 107 or consent of instructor. Sample
statislics, lrequencies, estimation, stgnificance testing, correla-
tion, deviation, basic probabilily, €xpecled values, sampling,
normal regression. W,Sp.
402: lntroduction ao Slatislic.l An.ly.ir. 0 3-3. Preq, Junior
standing and the consent of ihe inslruclor Underslanding and
applying: descriptive slatistlcs, p-values. estimation, signili-
cance, regression, correlalion. Use ol packaged computer pro-
410: Linoaa ltlodsl6 tor Reasarch. 0 3-3- Preq., Any course in sta-
listics. Applied regression, sirnple and mulliple underlyiog as-
sumptions, relation to analysis of variance, other muliivariable
methods. lmpiications lor research applications. Sp.
4r8: hlroduction to Statiiticgl p.oc6dur6i. 0-3-3. Preq., con-
senl oi instruclor. Sampling, normal population, grolrp-compari-
sons. lests of hypothesis, t-test, F-ralios, correlalion, regression
and one-way analysis ol variance.
428: Exporim.ntel Oe.ign.0-3-3. Preq, Statistics 418. Mulliway
analysis o, variance to include randomized block design, Latin
square design, Graeco Latin square design, factorial analysis,
repealed measures design, and split-plot design.
448: Theory of Probability, 0-3-3. Preq., Malh 330 or consent of
instructor. Discrete and continuous densily functions, expected
value momenls and moment generating fnct ons, cenlrel limit
549: Thoory olst.ti.lic.. 0-3 3. Preq., St6l 448 or consent of in
struclor. Sampling distributions, point eslimation, interval esli
mation, hypothesis testing, linear models-
558: Linosr Slatietical ttlod.l.. 0-3-3. Generatized invrses, quad-
ratic forms, Bauss Markov Theory, estimabilily, ,ull rank models,
nonJull rank models and covariance.
568: Experimontal Oesign.0-3-3. Preq., Slat 428. tncomplete
block design, hierarchical designs, confoundino. tractional repli
cates, response surface analysis.
570: Stoch.ltic Proce.!... 0-3-3. Preq., Slat 448. Generaling
funclions, recuurrent events, random walk models, Markov
processes, branchtng processes, homogenous and non-homog-
enous processes, queuinQ ptocesses.
STUDY SKILLS
099: Developmenlrl Sludy Skillr. 0-2-2. tdentiticalion and appti-
cation ol praciical study techniques and a itudes associated
with col ege success: identification of goals; time management
and scheduling.
VETERINARY SCIENCE
301: An.lomy end phyliology ot Arimsh. 3-2-3. The slructures
and Iunctions of the lissues and organs of animals. Sp.
401: Animal Pathology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 2j0. The eiiot-
ogy, symptoms, preventlon, control, and eradicatjon ol the ma-
jor diseases of farm animals. F.
ZOOLOGY
105: Zoology and Pooplo,0-3-3. A course tor generet academic
students. Presentscellular, genetlc, developmental, morphologr-
caland physiologicalaspecls ofzoology especially as they retale
10 humans and their environment. Not desiqned for siudents de-
si.ing lo pursue addilional zoology courses. Su,F.WSp.
111: Concepls in Zoology.0,3-3. Designed for lreshmen majoring
in science lields and prerequisile to all other zootogy courses.
Principles, protrlems and experimenlal methods ol anirnal biolo-
gy, including studies oi cell!lar, tlssues and organ levels ol devel-
opmenl in ecological, evolutionary and genetic contexts.
Su,F,w,Sp.
112: Laborslory Studier in Zoology.3-0-1. Preq., Zootogy 105
or 111 or concufienl enrollment. Student-oriented experimenls
inlegrated with a survey oJ animal IiJe. Su,F,W,Sp
ll5: Anim.l Oiyeriiiy, 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111 and lt2 or
equivalenl. A study o, the diversity ol form and function based




Animal Oivorsity Laboratory. 4 1/4-0-1. Coreq., Zoology
115. Laboratory stLrdies on oiversily in animal phyla. W,SO.
Comparativo Anstomy o, Vertebrsl.!. I 1/2-2-4. Prcq.,
Zoology, 11 1, 1 12, 1 15, 116. Comparative anatomy and evotu-
lron ol the vertebrales. F,Sp
Hum6n Anrlomy rnd Physiology. 0-3-3. Consutl with your
advisor. The structures and funclions ol the organ systems ol the
human body. including anatomy o, lhe vocal and hearino mech-
anisms. Nol open 10 studenls in premedicine. predenlistry or zo-
ology majors. Su,F,Sp.
Anetomy .nd Phy.lology L.boralory, 4 1/4O-1. prcq.,
credit lor or regislr6tion in Zaology 225. A laboratory to permit
the student lo observe lhrough specially designed exercises the
physiology and anatomy ol mammals F,W,Sp.
Advanced Hufian An.tomy and phy.iology. 0-3-3. preq.,
Zoology 225 or equivalent. An in-depth study oi the organ sys-
tems ofthe human body with emphasis on coordination and inte-
grallon of struclure and function W, Su.
Adysnc.d Analomy and Phyriology Lrboraaoty. 4 1/2 0-
1. P(eq., Zaology 227 ar equivalent. Additional laboratory exer-
cises to illustate the anatomy and physiology ol animals. W, Su.
284i lnlroduction to Madne Sci€nce. 8-3-4. Preq., Zootogy 1 11,
112. Inlroduclion to chemlcal, geotogical and biological
processes in the ocoans and coastal environments and their in-
leractionst interrelationships of man and the marine environ-







285: lnlroduction to Msline Zoology. 8-3-4 Preq., Zoology 111'
112, 115, 116. Survey ol marine animals, parlicularly those oi
the Louisiana Gulf Coast, including classification, morphology
physiology, and ecology. Five weeks at a Louisiana Universilies
Marine Consortlum coastal laboratory. Su.
3lO: Anim.l Gensticr. 4 114-23. Prcl., Zoology' 111, 115 or
consenl of the instructor. Principles of inherilance at the bio_
chemical, cellular, organismaland popultion levels with empha_
sis on slandard laboratory organisms, wild and domeslicated
animals. and. human applicalions. F, W.
3r3: Animal Ecology. 4 1/4-2-3. Prcg., Zoology 111, 112. The
lundamenlal princlples of ecology as lh€y apply to populat on
dynamics, communities and zoogeographic dislribution of ani
mals. F,Sp.
Cell Biology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 1 1 1 , 1 12. The ceil is slud-
ed as lo lhe struclliral and lunclional organization of the proto'
plasm, and its relalion to metabolism and heredlty. W.
Gamo M.n.goment Techniquos. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Zoology
1l 1, 112. A study o, lhe principles and lechniques employed in
lhe management of game bllds and mamma s and lheir identif
Anim.l Physiology. 0-3 3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112 115,
202. Coreq., Zool321. A general and comparative approach lo
the principles and conc€pts oi Physiology which apply lo animal
syslems. F, SP.
Animal Physiology L.boratory' 4 1/4-0-1. Coreq., Zoology
320. Laboralory studies in animal physiology. F,Sp
315:
3171
426: Eyolution. O-3-3. Preq.. Zoology 11 1 or equivalenl- A study ol
the concepls, problerns and methods involved n the formulalion
ol modern evolutionary theory. Sp, odd.
420: lchlhyology.4 1 / 4-2-3. Prcq.. Zaology 111, 112, 115, 116or
equivalenl. Systematics- anatomy, and ecology ot fish with em-
phasis ofl local keshwaler species. F. even.
43Of Herpelology. 4 1/ 4'2'3. Prcq., Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116
or equivaleni. The taxonomy, d strlbulion, iile hislories, and ecol-
ogy of the Herpliles, with special emphasis on lhose species
found in Louisiana. Sp, even.
432: t ammalogy.4 1/4-2-3. Pteq., Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116
or equivalenl The identilicalion, laxonomy, characteristics and
general biology of marnmals with emphasis upon those ol North
433: Ornithology. 4 1 /4-2-3. ldenlificalion, taxonomy, character
istics, and general biology of birds, wilh emphasis upon those in
Norlh Arnerica. Sp.
434: Limnology, 4 1/ 4-2'3- Prcq-, Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalent. The study ol ihe chemica, physical and biotic as-
pects ol the lreshwater environment. F, odd.
438: Field Zoology Problomr. 4 1/42'3. Weq.. Zoology 111,
112, orequivalenl or permission of inslructor. A studyofthe nat-
ural history ol ectothermic vertebrates and aqualic ecology. Ot
,ered on demand.
437r Fiold zoology Problem.. 4 1/4-2-3. Pteq., Zoology 111
1 12, or equivalent or permission of inskuctor. A sludy o, thB nal-
ural hislory of warm-blooded vertebrates and terresirial ecology
Otrered on demand.
439i t arino Science lor Toacherg.2-8-3. Survey of the marine
sciences. techniques lor leaching marine science at secondaly
and elementary schoollevels. Five weeksat a Loulsiana Universi-
lles [,,larine Consorlium coastal ]aboratory. Su.
450: Zoological Topict. 0-3-3. An opportunily to observe and dis-
cuss topics ol current inlelesl in the biological and/or medical
sciences. Oflered on demand.
480: Undergradualo Semin6r, 0 1-1- (2) . Preq., senior slanding.
Required of allsenior zoology maiors. Supervised study, reports,
and disclssion of c!rrent zoological lileralure. Su,F,W,Sp.
484: Marino Vert€brale zoology,8-3-4. Preq., Zoology I 1 1, 112,
1 15, 1 16 plus 8 additional hours ol Zoology. General study ot the
marine chordates wilh partlcular emphasis on lishes, including
classilicalion, slructure, function, and ecoloqy. Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universilies [,lar ne Consortium coastal laboralory.
Su.
485: Marino Ecology.8-3-4. Preq.. Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116i
Botany 101. 104; Chemislry 101, 102, 103, 104. Felationships
of marine and estuarine organisms to envllonmental laclors; in_
teractions among organismsi ecological processes of energy
and materials flow; commLrnities and ecosystem ol lhe Louisiana
coaslal zone. Five weeks al a Louisiana Un versities Marine Con-
sortir.rm coaslal laboratory. su.
486: iialine lnv. .br.te Zoology' 8-3-4. Preq., Zoology 111,
112, 115, 116. General study ol the classiiication, struclures,
,unct on and ecoloqyof marlne and estuarine inverlebrates, em_
phasizing those ot the Louislana Gu f coasl. Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium coaslal laboratory.
SU,
510: Eiology ol W.i.J.41/ 4-2'3. Pteq.Permission oilhe nslruc-
tor. A detailed sludy ol biotic adaptations and the ellecls olenvi
ronmenlal changes in the aquatic ecosystem with emphasis on
aqualic vertebraies. SP. odd.
515: Hirtory ot Zoology. 0-3-3. The historical developrrent ol the
science ol Zoology, lhe persons who conlributed lo this develop-
ment, and lhe nature of the tlmes which produced lhem. Offered
on demand.
516: Conlemporary Topict. 0 3-3. An opportunily to examine
and discuss a variety ol timely topics perla ning to the Zoological
Sclences. Offered on demand.
520: Zoologicel Systematics.0-1-1. A detailed sludy of taxonom-
ic principles and procedures based on the lnternalional Bules of





morphology, lile cycle, pathogenesis, disease manileslations, di
agnosis and conlrol. F,SP.
405: Histology. S 1/2- 1-3. Preq.. Zoology 320, 321, or equivalent.
Microscopic sludy of animal t ssues with emphasis on functional
and structural lnterrelationships. W.
4lO: Adv.nc6d Gsnetics.4 1142-3. P,eq., Zoology 3 10 or Lile
Sciences 300 or consenl ol lhe insiruclor. Principles, techniques
and experimental methods for investigations ot chromosornal
variallon, pedigree analysis, melabolic palhways, polygenic
iraits and population genetlcs. Sp, even.
411: Oevelopment.l Biology.6-2 3. Preq., Zoology 11'l' 112,
115, 1 16 or perrnrssion of instruclor. A study ol gametogenesis,
lertilizalion and lhe embryological development ol organisms Lrs
inq descriplive and experimenlal approaches W.
414: Enlomology. 4 1/4-2 3 Ptel., Toologv 105 or 111. 112 at
equivalent. Study ol ins€ct structure, classilicat on, lile cycles
and control praclices, with ernphasis on economic pests. F,
even.
415: Poslology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, or by permlssion
ol instructor. Study ol the adhropods thal are veclors ol disease
organisms to man and animals and the economlc osses result-
ing from these pest inleslations. F.
420: Ervironmentel Physiology. 4 1/4-3'4. tueq, 12 hours of
Zoology including 320 and 321. Funclional adapiations of ani
mals to their environmenls, with emphasis on veriebrates. Lat)
consists of a formal research proiect. F, odd.
423: Endocrinology- 0-3-3. Preq., Toolagy 320 321, ot
equivalent. A study ol lhe embryology, anatomy, biochemislry,
and physiology ol the endocrine glands in various animals Sp.
425: ElecEon Microscopy. 6-2-3. Wrilten pern'rission ot the in-
structor required. Essentia melhods tor roLrtine biologica elec'
tron microscopy: instrument operalions, photomicrography, tis-
sue sectioning and kniie preparation W.
Zoologictl Problems. 4 1/4-0-1- (6) Preq , junior standing
and wrilten permission of instruclor. An introduction to the prin-
ciples ol research. Su,F.W,SP.
Mic.orcopy: Theory and ApPlication. 4 1/4 1 2. The wit-
ten permisslon ot instruclor required. The theory and practice of
lighl microscopy, photomicloscopy and mlcrotechnique. F Sp.
Pa.a.ilology.41/4-2-3.Prcq., Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116
or equivalent. Protozoan and helminthic parasites ol medical




The President and the appropriate Vice President are "ex-
olficio" members of all councils and committees.
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: F. Jay Taylor, Chairmant Hal
B. Barker, George Byrnside, Elenora A. Cavr'thon, Jerry W.
Andrews, Jeanne M. Gilley, Wiley Hilburn, J.., Patsy Lewis,
Bob R. Owens, Robert F. Patterson, Paul J. Pennington, Dan
Reneau, C. Ray Wimberly, John E. Maxfield, Chairman of the
Faculty Senate, Student Government Assocjation President.
ADIiINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD! Vice President for
Studenl Atlairs, Chairman; Vice President for Academic Af-
fairs, Dean ot the College in which the student is registered.
ASTROI{O lY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: l\,4ilton Johnson,
Chairman, Arthur Bruce, Antohny Galli, and Norman Witriol.
ATHLETIC COUt{ClLr Pat carrett, Chairmani Jerry W. An-
drews, Robert Berguson, James L. Hester, Wiley W. Hilburn,
J.., Paul J. Pennington, Daniel Reneau, [,lilton Williams, Stu-
dent Representative, Athletic Director (non-voiing) .
BEHAVIORAL STANDARDS COMiTITTEE: Ihe Behavioral
Standards Committee shall be selected lrom a roster com-
posed from the lollowing: twelve laculty members appointed
by the Vice-President for Academic Aftairs; one senior male
and one senior female appointed by the Residence Hall Asso-
ciation (RHA); four senior men and tour senior women stu-
dents appointed by the President ot the University lrom a list
of six senior men and six senior women nominees submitted
by the Student Association; and a chairperson and alternate
chairperson appointed by the Vice President for Student
Allairs.
CAMPUS PLANIIING COMMISSION: Campus Engineer,
Chairman; Deans ol Academic Colleges, Dean of Student
Life, Athletic Director, Physical Plant Director.
CIVIL DEFENSE GOMMITTEE: Robert F. Patterson, Chair
man, Dan Reneau, George Byrnside, John Trisler, Ron
Thompson, Ray Janway, Bobert Eberz.
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS: Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs, Chairman; Hal B. Barker, Jerry W. Andrews,
Jeanne t\r. Gilley, Patsy Lewis, Bob B. Owens, Paul J. Pen-
nington, C. Bay Wimberly, John E. Maxfield.
COMMEI{CEirEl,lT COMMITTEE: Bitffitteberrr€hciF
nnefi, Bill Carter, Bill Deese, Margaret Dunn, Fern Fitield, Ann
Futrell, Ray Janway, Angela Jones, Albert Lazarus, Calvin
Lemke, June Ponder, Shirley Norman, Verdell Ventroy, Bay-
mond Younq, Two Studenl [,1embers.
FACULTY SENATE: The membership includes elected rep-
resentatives from the Faculty who are employed fulltime and
professional personnel engaged in Specialized Academic
Services. Members shall serve for a term of three years.
FEE COMMITTEE; Dan Beneau, Chairman; George Byrn-
slde, Jerry Drewett, Robert F. Patterson, President, Student
Government Association.
GnADUATE COUiICIL: John E. Maxfield. Chairman, Randall
Barron, Harold Hedrick, Charles Foxworth, Larry Sellers,
John Calhoun, ,like t\,,lcoready, Phil Rice, Harold Pace, Paul
Schauwecker, Thomas Means, Jimmie Gilbert, Ken Rea, Nan-
cy Tolman, Virginia Clark, James D. Lowther, graduate stu-
dent representative.
GnIEVAiICE COiIMITTEE: The Executive Commitlee ol
the Faculty Senate shall select six members (one trom each
college) ; each division (including Student Allairs, Academic
Affairs and Administrative Affairs) shall elect one member.
Only non-classified staff personnel may be elected to re-
present the divisions. Members shall serve a three-year term
of oflice.
HAZARDOUS WASTE CONTNOL COMIIIITTEE: DAN
Reneau, George Byrnside, Robert F. Patterson.
HEALTH SCIENCE ADVISOnY COMiIITTEE: Deon Gines,
Chairperson, Ed Griswold, Charles Horton. John Murad, i,lar-
garet Peaslee, Virginia Penninglon. John Schweitzer, Lou
Stebbins, Suzanne Traweek, John Trisler
HUlvlAN USE COMMITTEE: James Green, M.D. Chairman,
Daniel D. Reneau, John Murad, Tommy Grafton, Jackie
Garner.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES CO IMITTEE: Albert Laza-
rus, Chairman, Mike Harnetl, Vice Chairman, Lynell Buckley,
Lynda Clements, Frank Busch, Tommy Gralton, Ed Jacobs,
E. J. [.,liller, Homer Ponder, Shirley Reagan, Robert Toburen,
John A. Wright, and two studenl representatives of the Stu-
dent Governmenl Association.
I]TISURANCE AND RELATED BEiIEFITS COMMIT-
TEErceorge Byrnside, Dan Reneau. Robert F. Patterson,
Don Dyson, Sherry Yeagle, Reggie Rives. Chairman.
LIBFARY ADVISORY COMIT ITTEE: Norman Byers, Chair-
man; Christine Britsch, Joseph Fernandes, Deon Gines, John
Goertz, Sidney Landman, Joy Lowe, Floyd Langford, Jim Nel-
son, Tom Springer, Connor Walters, Don Wells, James White,
One undergraduate student, one graduate student.
IIUSEUM COMMITTEE: C. Wade Meade. Chairman. James
Christian, Billy Davis, Scott Burns, John F. Leich.
PARKIIIG AND TRAFFIC COMMITTE: Vice President lor
Student Atfairs, Chairman; representative from each of the
academic colleges; Dean of Student Life; Director of Physical
Plant: Campus Police Supervisor; one male and one lemale
student appointed by the Besidence Hall Association; Vice
Presidenl of Student Association; three members of the Sen-
ate appornted by the SGA President.
PnEMED/PREDENT ADVISOFY COMMITTEE: John L.
Murad, Chairman, James Spaulding, Larry G. Sellers, Charles
Horton, Albert W. Lazarus, lvlargaret H. Peaslee, Dale Snow,
John C. Trisler. Scott M. Weathersby.
nADIATION COMiIITTEE: R. H. Thompson, Chairman;
Glenn Clark, Radiation Safety Otticer, W. H. Brumage, Bich-
ard Gibbs, Winston Hackbarth, Nancy Tolman, sludent
representative.
RESEARCH COUNCIL:John E. Maxfield, Chairman. Charles
Bolz, Vice-Chairman, Randall Barron, Jerry Drewett. James
B. Michael John Murad, Bobby Price, Joe Thomas, Nancy
Tolman, Virginia i/elton, Ken Rea, William C. Spears, Jr., one
senior or graduate student.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE: Dean of Stu-
dent Life, Chairman: Vice Chairman ol the Faculty Senale,
Chairman ol the Student Association Department of lnternal
Affairs and two members of that department, the Activities
Director, a represenlative from the Division of Student Alfairs,
and advisor from: the Student Government Association, the
Union Board, the lnterfraternity Council, and the Panhellenic
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Council, a student repres€ntative lrom: the Interfraternity
Council, the Panhellenic Council.
UltllYERSlTY TOUR COf,IITTEET Paul Pennington, Chair-
msn, G€orge Byrnslde, John Lelch, Jerry Drawett, Stovs
Rodakis, Ronnie Wggins, Sludent Governmenl Association
President.
WATEB BESOURCES ADYI9ORY CO XITTEE: Bobby







Drury College; MS, Ka
Graduate Faculty.
vdEi erofessor, school ol Foreslry,
tate univ. (1976) Graduale Faculty
i Protessor, Physical Education, - AB,nsas Stale Univ; EDD, Univ. of Arkansas.
UNIVERSITY FACULTY Baumann, Bfgnda; Ctinical Assistant Professot, CtinicatLaboratory Science-Bs, Univ. of Rhode lsland. (1383)
Baxtef, Helen D.; hsttuctot, Medicat Recotd science,
-BS, 
La Tech Univ. (1979)
Berguson, Robert JenkinS) p@tessot, A ,-BA,
MA MFA, Univ of lowa: AA, Corning Community Col-
lege. (1970) Graduale Faculty
Bernard, William H) protessor, Physlbs, -Bs, PHD,Tulane lJniv. (1962) Graduate Faculty
Bggt, Mary Anni Assistant P@tessor, Nurcing,- Bs,
Baylor, Univ.; MSN, Texas Women's Univ. (1981)
Bizanti, Mohamed S.; ,46s,btar. P/ol6ss ot. Petrcteum
Engineering, 
-BS, 
MS, LSU; PHD, Univ of Oklahoma (1983)
Graduate Faculty
Blanchard, Richard J., ctinicat P@tessot, ctinicat
Labo@tory Science-BS, MD, LSU. (1984)
Bolz, Charles Redfern; Besearch Dircctot, craduate
Studies and Univercity Research -BA, 
Albion College; MA,
PHD, Univ. of lllinois. (1982)
Bourgeois, Pat ricia McLini A ssociate Protessor,
Ivuls/ng- BS, McNeese State Univ.; MSN, Northwestern Stale
Univ. ('1975)
Bradbury, Leslie Raven; Assisrant Prcteslor, Mustc,
-BM, MM, 
westminister Choir College. (1981) Graduate
Faculty
Brady, Barbara Beth; hsrtuctor, Mathematics &
Starsrcs, -BS, 
Univ of Southern Miss; MS, La Tech. (1982)




Brantley, Burnelle W,; Assistant Protessor, Prcscott
MemorialLibrary, -BA, 
MA, La Techi MLS, LSU. (1974)
Btewet, John Clinton; ploressor, Ba*sdate
Celrler, - BA, Cenlenary College; MA, PHD, Univ. of Texas.{1970) Graduate Faculty
Britsch, Christine J) hstructot, P@scott Libhty, -BA, MA, Brigham Young Univ. (1984)
BlOCk, Nina Hltei clinical Associate Prctessot, clinical
Laboratoty Science-Bs, McNeese Stale Univ. (1977)
B]uce, Arthur Chilton; Protessor. Mechanicat and
lndustrial Engineering -BS, 
MS, Va Poly lnst: PHD, Ga Tech.
(1967) Graduate Facully
B]umage, William HalJyi protessor and Head. phys-
,b9 
-BS, 
MS okla State Univ; PHD, Univ ol Okla.
(1952) Graduale Faculty
BUCkley, Lynell S.; Assistant P@tessot, Ptescott Lib6-
,'y -BA, MA, La 
Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ. ol Mississippi (i971)
BUdhU, Gowkaf fan; Associate Prcfelsor, civit Engi-
neering- BS, Ohlo State Univ; [rS, PHD, Virginia Poly. lnst.
(1984) GradLrate Faculty
Buefk, Donald Gi Ass.Eiate Poressot, Biomedical Engi-
neering, 
-Bg, 
MS, Case Western Reserve Univ; PHD,
Northwestern Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Buice, S DaYid; erott"or, Histoty,- BA, stotson lJniv:
MA, Univ ol Southern Miss; PHD, Univ ot Okla. (1966)
Graduale Faculty
Albritton, LOU Ann; A$sistant Prctessor, Physicat Edu-
cation, 
-BS. 
MS, La Poly lnst. (1965)
Allen, Larry DaYidl crotessor and Head, Agriculturat
Educalion, - BS, La Tech Univ: MS, Univ of Ark; PHD, LSU.(1979) Graduate Faculty
Allen, Phoebei Prctessor, Art,-BA, MA, La Poly lnst.
(r96s)
AndgfaOn, Delei Assistant Prcfessot, Mechanical Engi
neeing 
-BS, 
ME, PHD, Brigham Young Univ. (1984)
Graduate Faculty
Anderson, Dwight C; Associate Prctessot. Econom-
ics and Finance 
-BS, 
MBA, La T€ch Univ: PHD, tjniv of
Alabama- (1979) Graduale Faculty
AndfeWS, Jeffy W; Dean. Education Administra-
alo4 
-BS, 
MS, La Tech Univ; EOD, LSU. (1982) Graduate
Faculty
Armstrong, Larry Bonnetti Associate Proressor,
School of tuolessional Accountancy, -BS, 
La Poly lnst; MBA,
La State Univ. (1966)
Almsllong, Dianne; ctinical Assistant Professot, ctin-
cal Laborctory Science- BS, McNeese State Univ. (1975)
Attebery, Eill! J; erotesso, and Head, Mathematics and
Statrsfics 
-BSE, 
Univ ol CentralArk; MA, Univ ol Ark; PHD,
Univ ol Missouri. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Attlop, Abraham ill erotxsor, Hi$toty,-BA, La
College; MA, Tulane Univ; PHD, Univ ol Georgia. (1962)
Graduale Faculty
Bad3hahr NUI N.; eroressor, Medical Record science, -F. SC, Univ. ol Peshawar; MD, King Edward Medical College.
(1984)
Bailey, Don R,; Assisranr Professor, Music-Bs, univ. of
Soulhern Miss; MM, North Texas State (1984)
Bakelr Riley E) Associate Prolessot, social sciences. -BS, MS, North Texas Stato Univ. (1962) GradLrate Faculty
Balemeierr Phillip W; Associate Protessor, Business
- BA, Emporia St. Univ; 
MS. Wichila St. Univ: PHD, Univ. ol
Ark. (1980) Graduate Faculty
BankS, MafVa; Assistant Prolessot, Engtish, -BA,Grambling; MA, La Tech. (i982)
Bafkgf, Hdl B; p.otessor and Doan, Lite sciences Adminis-
t@tion, 
-BS, 
Tenn Poly lnst: MS, lowa State Uniu PHD,
Auburn Unlv. (,i949) Graduate Faculty
Barker, Jon Albert; Ptoressor, Music, -BA, Notth-east La State College; MCM, SW Baptist Theological Sem;
DMA, LSU. (1969) Graduale Fac'rlty
Beflon, Randall Fi crotessor. Mechanical aod tndustrial




Bulns, SCOtt; Associate Professor, Geoscrences, - BS,MS, Stanford univ-; PHD, Univ of Colorado. (1982) Graduate
Faculty
Buflon, EUgene P',Ul; eroussor, Mathenarics &
Star:srbs, 
-BS, 
Henderson St; MA, Univ of Ark. (1955)
BUSCh, Ffank M) Associate Protessor. oftice Administ@-
tion, BBA, North Texas State Unlv; MBA, PHD, lndiana Univ.
(1966) Graduate Faculty
BUSh, JOhn Mi Assoaiate Professor, History, _,BsE, Atk
Stale Teachers Collegej MA, PHD, Mlss State univ (1965)
Graduato Facully
BUtlef , GeOfge M| protessor, Mathematics and statis-
nics, 
-BS, 
MS, PHD, Okla Stale Univ. (1967) Graduate
Faculty
Byefe, ItlOfman F; Assistant P@fessot. Economica and
Finance, BS, MA. Nodhwestern Univ; PHD, La Tech Univ.
(1963) Graduare Faculty
Calhoun, John Davidsoni Assistant prcressot.
Prcscott Memorial Libety, - BA, MA, Norlheast La Univ;MSLS, Florida Slate Univ. (1980)
Callene, Eall Eugene, Jl,i Associate protessot,
Mechanical and lndustrial Engineeing, 
-BS,MS, 
ceorgia lnst-
of Technology; PHD, Univ. ol Tennessee Space lnstiiLrte.
(1983) Graduate Facuhy
Calloway, Jamgs A; Associate prcfessor. Bus/r6ss. -BSE, Univ ol Oklahomai MS, PHD, Univelsily of Houston.
(1977) Graduate F6culty
Carlisle, COnnie; rnstructot. A. E. phi ips,-BA.MA.
La Tech Univ. (1985)
CafOthefS, J EdWin; ptutessor. schoot of Forcstty,
BS, MF, Univ ot Mich; MS, lowa State Univ: PHD, Mich State
Univ. (1966)
Carter, Wilf iam Shande; Assistant proressot.
Speech, - BA, MA, La Poly lnst. (1967)
Caruthere , Robert Mack; proressot and Head,
Petroleum Engineeing, 
-BS, 
BS, La Poly Inst: PHD, Univ ot
Tex. (1967) Graduate Faculty
GatO, Chaflgg Ei crotessor, schoot of Accountancy,
BBA, MBA Sam Houston State Univ; PHD, univ ol Miss.
(1973) Graduate Faculty
Chapin, Billie Ann; hstructor, Nursins BA, Ameri-
can University. ( 1985)
Cheatham, Robeft E llli Assistanr professor, uu-
s/b-BME, Univ ol Southern [.riss; [,4A. La Tech Univ. (1973)
Graduate Facully
Christian, James Alexandef; protessor, Botany
and Bacteriology BS, MA, PHD, Univ of Missouri. (1966)
Graduate Faculty
Christolfel, Frederick; Assistant protessot.
Speech BA, Texas Tech; MFA, Univ. ol lllinois (1984)
Clafkr Gail; Associate Professot. Physicat Education -BSE, Henderson State Univ; MS, lndiana Univ; EDD, Univ ot
Utah. (1978) Graduate Faculiy
Clafk, GIenn Ei Protessor. Animat tndustry--Bs, pHD,
La State Univ; MS, Tex A & M Univ. (1952) Graduate Faculty
Clafk, Vifginia LeOi Assistant professor, Home Eco-
nomlbs, - BS, l\,1S, Univ o, Tennessee; PHD, Penn State(1984) Graduate Faculty
Claybrook, Barbara; hsttuctot, Home Economics -BS, Ouachila Eaptist Ufiivt [rS, La Tech Univ. (1985)
ClementS, Lynda Haynes; Associate protessot,
Home Economics BS, Abilene Christian College; MS, Texas
Tech Univ; PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1979) Graduate Faculty
Clendenan, Harbert Leslie; rssistanr croressor,
Social Sciences 
-BA, Univ 
o, Ark; PHD, La State Ljniv.
(1976)
COleman, Mafgafet N; Assistant prctessot, Mathe-
matics aod Statistics-Bs, MS. L6 Poly lnst. (1976)
COlgman, NOlan B; Associate professor, Mathematics
and Statbtics BS, MS, La Poly lnsl. (1964)
Conwgy, William John; professor and Head. sociat
Sc/'erces- BS, Univ ol Wisconsin; MA, PHD, La State Univ.
(1973) Graduate Faculty
COOk, AVefy L; ctinical protessar, ctinicat Lebolatory
Sc/ence 
-BS, 
MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)
COOk, Philip Chaf le8; Associate p@tessor, Histoty-
BA, La State Ljniv; l\rA, La Poly lnst; PHD, Univ ol ceorgia.
('1969) Graduate Facully '




Corley, Melvin ROy; prcressor, Mechanicat and
lndust al Engineering 
-BS, 
La Tech Univ; MS, PHD, Univ ol
Texas. (1980) Graduate Faculty
COfley, SUSan C; Assistant professot, Office Administru-
ton 
-BS. 
MBA, La Tech Univ. (1974)
COUnCil, MafiOn Ealll erotessor, Etecricat Engineer-
/rg- BS, Univ. of Fla; irs, LSU: PHD, Okla State Univ.
(1983) Graduale Faculty
Countryman, William Mi Associate proressor,
Mathematics and Statisllcs, - BS, MA, PHD, Univ of Texas-Arlingtofi (1982) Graduale Faculty
Cowan, Tyrette M; h"t,u"tor. A E philips, - BA, taTech Univ. (1981)
COWgel, Elnest L Jl; Associate prafessot. Barksdete
Cenl$ BA, Texas Tech Univ; MED, Frostburg State Co ege:
PHD. Univ ol Georgia. (1975) craduato Faculty
Cowling, Dayid Hamilton; Associate prcressor,
Electical Engineering-BS, Washinglon Univ; MSE, PHD, Univ
ol lllinois. (1975) Graduate Faculty
COX, MiCkey; Assistant Ptofessor, Etectical Engineerios 
-BS, MS, La Tech Univ. (1985)
Cf Ump, CliflO D; Assistant professor, office Adminrche-
tion 
-BBA. 
MBE, North Texas State Univ. (1952)
DablOW, Dean C; prcfessot. Att_ Bs, Univ of Wisc;
MA, i,lFA, Univ oi lowa. ( 1976) Graduate Facutty
Daigle, ROee Maraei Associate professot, sociat sci-
er,ces, - BA, Wagner College, [,,tA, St. Louis Univ. (1975)
Dane, J. ClafiCe; Associate protes$ot. speech-BA, La
Tech: MA. tjniv of Alabama; PHD, Memphis State ljniv. (1984)
Graduale Faculty
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Daf land, Nancy;,Asslstarr Protessor, Nursmg 
-BsN,MSN, Northwestern Staie Univ. (1984)
Dauzal, Samuel Varner; prctessor and Head,
Teacher Education, 
-BA, 
MA Norlhwestern State College;
EDD, Univ ol Miss. (1968) Graduale Faculty
Davenport, Ronald Edmond; Associate proressor.
Geosciences: - BS, Ariz Slate univ; MS, Univ ol Ariz; PHD,Oregon State Univ. ('1970) Graduate Facully
DaViS, Billy Ji crotesso,, Zootogy;- Bs, MT, southwest'
ern Stale Collegej PHD, Okla State Univ. (1966) Graduate
Faculty
Davis, Carl A Jll Associate professot. Batany and
Bacteriology: - BS, MS, Univ oi Ala; PHD, LSU. 
('1965)
Graduate Faculty
Dawson, Lyndon Erroll, Jr; protessar, Business;
BS, MBA, La Slate Univ; PHD, tjniv of Ala. (1976)
GradLrate Faculty
Dgal, JUdith; hsttuctot, Home Econom,ics- BA, Ms, La
Tech University (1985)
Deas, Glen Edwafd; Assistant prclessot. Etectrical
Enginee ng; 
-BS, 
La Tech; MS, Rochesler lnst of Tech.
(1e78)
DggSg, William CUIlen; Assistant Prctessor, chemt-
/4},- BS, Univ of Central Arkt PHD, Univ of Ark. (1981)
Graduate Faculty
DeVillg, CafOI E; hsttuctot, Mathematics and s,,aris-
t,bg- BS, MS, La Tech. (1981)
DiCarlo, Michagl; hstructor, Prescott Memoriat LibR-
ry- BA, Tulane Univ; MLS, LSU. (1S83)
Dobbs, RosS E.; Assistant Ptufessot, Batksdale
Cerlel - 8S La Poly lnsti l',lBA, La Tech Univ. (1971)
Donahoo, Jonathan; Associate Proressot, A - BFA,
Univ. of Georgia; MFA, La Tech Univ. (1985) Graduate Faculty
DOIgetl, Charles l,; Associare Protessot, Mathematics
ard Starbr/bs, - BS, MS, Stephen F. Austin; PHD, NorthTexas Slate (1982) Graduate Facrlty
DOUglas, Dianne; Associare prclesso., Forcign Lan
guages; - Bl\, Monmouth College; [rA, PHD, Univ o, Okla.(1979) Graduate Facully
DUnn, TUCSOni Prclessor, Physics Bs, [rs, La Poly
lnst; PHD, Univ of Fla. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Dyef , JameS Mi Assistant Prolessot, schoot of Forcstty
-BS, 
MS, Okla St Univ; PHD, La Stale Univ. (1977)
Graduale Faculty
Dyson, JUne W) Professor, Home Economics - Bs,Nodhwestern Slale College: MA, PHD, Texas Women's Univ.
(1962) Graduate Faculty
Edgns, Ffank N| protessor, Bosmess -BBA, PHD,Univ of Texas; MBA, Univ ot Houston. (1970) Graduale
Facully
EdWafdS, Daane; clinicat Assislent Professor, clinical
Lebotatoty Science-BS, McNeese State Univ. (1975)
Edwards, John Dillard Ar,sociate Ptoressor, schoot
ol Prolessional Accounlancy BS, La Poly lnst; MBA, LSU;
PHD, Univ ol Alabama. (1983)
Edwards, Patricia Anni Associate prctessot, reach-
er Education 
-BS, 
Albany Statet MS, NC A & T Univ: EDS,
Duke; PHD, Univ of Wisconsin. (1981) Graduate Faculty
ElliOtt, Pgtlicia Di Associete Prctessot, Engtish -e.A,MA, PHD, Univ of Ark. (1977) Graduate Faculty
ElliS, MiChael; Ctinicat Ptufessot. Ctinicat LaboGtory Sci-
ence, 
-BS, 
Centenary College; [.1D, Tulane Univ. (1984)
Elwingef, Elyda S; Associate P@fessot, Behaviorat
Scierces - BS, 
Texas Women's Univ; MA, Our Lady ot the
Lake; EDO, East Texas State Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Ezell, RiChafd Lj Proressot and Head, Foreign Lan-
guages - BA. La Poly lnst; MA, PHD, Okla Univ. (1966)Graduale Faculty
Fain, DaWn B.; Clinical Assistant Prctessot, Clinicat Labo-
rutory Science- BCJ, LSU; MA, NLU. (1985)
Fakelmann, Robert Josephi Assistant protessot.
Archileclurc - BED, MAFICH, Texas A & M. (1980)
Fergu3on, Magdalen Bi Assistant proressot, For-
eign Languages -BA, Univ of S 
Fla; MA, La State Univ-
( 1971)
Fernandes, Joseph Bi Associate protessot, chemi-
cal Enginee ng 
-BS, 
Karnatak Univ; BCHE, U of Bombay;
PHD, U of Bombay. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Fellgll, C. StUaft; Associate Protessor, Civit EngineeF
lng - BS, [ro. School ot Mines & Melallurgy: MS, Rice Univ:PHO, Univ of N,4o-Rolla. {1981)Graduaie Facully
Ferrington, Dottie L; hsttuctot, A E phiuips -BA,Northweslerni MA, univ o, S. [riss. (1981)
Fetrington, Robert Harris; protesso,, Music
-B[,{E, 
Northwestern State College; ME, tjniv of Ark: PHD,
lJniv ot S. [,4iss. (1969) Graduate FacLrlty
Fife, Gladyg Beth; Assrstan/ Praressot, Nurcing -BSN, irSN, Nonhwestern State Univ. (1980)




Finchgr, Phillip E; Associate Prcfessor, Economics and
Finance 
-BS, 
La Poly lnst; MBA, Miss State Univ; PHD, Univ
of t!-,tiss. (1964) Graduale Faculty
Ford, John Philip; assotant ero ressot, Music - BM,George Peabody College; lrM, Univ ol lllinois. (1966) Gradu-
ate Faculty
Fogter, Gilbert Rayl Assistant Prctessor. Att -BFA.A( lnstitute ot Chicago (1984)
Fowler, John Robgrt Jfi Assistant protessot, Busi-
,ess 
-BS, 
MBA, La Poly lnst. (1966)
Foxwolth, Charles L; protessor, Teachet Education
BA, East Texas Baptist College; MA, Univ ol Houston; PHD,
La State Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty
Fregman, William Ci Assisranr Protessot, Mu-
slc-BSE, Univ. ol Arkansas; [,1[,t, East Carolina Univ. (1983)
FfOnek, DOnald; Prolessor and Heed, Electricat Engineer-
/h-q - BS, Washinglon State Univ: [.1S, PHD, Univ of ldaho(1985) Graduate Faculty
Fullerlon, Roberta Ri Associate protessor, Nursing
- BS, Hunler College. MSN, Northwslern. (1977)
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Futfell, Ann Macg; Assistant protessor, Fnglish -BA, MA. La Poly Inst (1967)
Gallagher, Pelef W.; Associate Prctessot, Agranonty
and Horticullurc BS, t S, Univ oi Wlsconsin; PHD. Oh o
Stale Unlv. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Galli, Anthony Joh[; c,otessoa phlsics - BS LaStale Unrvi PHD, Georgelown Univ. (1966) Graduale Facully
Garber, Darrell H.; Assotant Protesslr, Teacher Edu-
calian 8A, lVE, Clemson Univ.; Ed.D, Lin v. ol Tennessee
( lSBs)
Galman, Melvin Charles JJi Assistant prcressor.
Flecttical Fngineering 
-BS 
MS, La Tech Univ. (1980)
Ga]nef, Jackie B; Protessat. Mathematics and statis'
tics -8S La Poy lnst; MS, PHD, Auburn Univ (1957)GradLrate Facully
Gaifgtt, PatriCk P,i Professat an(t Head, Engtish -BA, La Tech; MA.Auburni EDD, Norlh Texas State. (1982)
Graduate Facully
GibbS, Richard Lynn; p@fessar, physics BA. un v
ol the South; [,4S, PHD. Olarkson College of Tech (1966)
Graduate FacLlty
Gibson, Florencetta Hayes; Assrsranl proresso.
Nors/hg 
-BS, 
Northeast I a Univi MED, Norlheast La Univ
MSN, Univ. oi Mississippi (lgB1)
Gibson, Mark D.; Assistanr Pratessot, Farestry, BSF,
MS. Clemson Univ: PHD. Oregon State. (1982) Graduate
Facully
Gilbert, Jimmie D; Protessor. Mathe atics and statis
tics BS, La Poly lnsl; MS, PHD, ALrburn Univ. (1958)
Graduate Eaculty
Gilbgfl, Linda P: Assistant Prctessat, Mathemetics and
Slallstlcs -BS fr1s, PHD, La Tech Univ (1977)
Gilley, Billy Hawkins; pratessor. Histaty BS, Tenn
Poly lnst; L1A, Un v of Tenn; PHD. Univ of Ga (19661
Graduale Facully
Gilley, Jeanne Mi Proressar and Dean, Home Fcanom-
/bs BA. La Poly lnst. MSE. Northwestern Slate Univ: PHD.
Texas Wo.nen s Univ (T973) Graduaie Facully
Gines, Deon Jd!E; associate eralessor. Home Eco-
r,omlcs 
-BS. 
[,,{S, Univ ol Ulah; PHD, I\, chigan Slate Univ.
(1979) Graduate Faculty
GlaSCOCk, JOhn L; Associato protessor and H6ad,
Economics and Finanae 
-BS. 
Tenn€ssee Toch Univ.; MBA,
St€lson Univ.; MA, Virginia Tech; PHD, North T6xas Slate
Unlv. (1984) Gradual€ Facully
GOel, YOgendf A S.i Ctinicat Pro{essar, Cttticat Lat)ora-
toty Science l. Sc., Ewing Christian Co lege; 85, lVD, Univ.
of Lucknow. (1985)
Goerlz, John William; protessor, zootosy -Bs.N4S, Oregon State Llniv: PHD, Ok a State Univ. (1962)
Graduale FacLrlty
GOSS, SUSan Kirkham; Assistanr professor. Farcign
Languages BA, La Poly Inst: MA La Tech Univ. (1S68)
Gfafton, Tommy Oi Associate praressor, Heatth &
Physical Educaton BS, Nonhweslern Slale Llnrv; I\rS.
Northeast State Univ. PHD, U Of Soulhern Miss (1977)
Graduate Facully
Gfeen, JameS Di Associate Protessat. Biomedicat Engl.
neerilg BS. La Poly lnsl I\,4D, Tulane Univ. (1974) Gradual-"
Gfidef, DOUglaS Ti Associate Protesso. Eusrness -BA. Emory Univi MBA. PHD. Ga Slale Llnrv. (1973) craduale
Facully
Griffin, Anne BUrfOrd; Assistaor p.r.t'essor Engtth
BA, La Poy lnsli L4A. I a Tech Unv 11S701
Gfiffin, DiXie MOffiS; Assocate prctessor. civit Ensi-
neering -83. [rS, PHD, VirO n]a Po y lnst 
(1984) Graduate
Facully
Griffith, Leamon E, Associate proressar. Mathematics
and Slatishcs BS La Poly lnsli [/A, La Slate L]nlv. (1963)
Gf iSWOld, Kennglh E; Assoc/ale profess or and Head.
ClinEal Labatalory Science - BS. [,1S, La Tech t]niv PHDUnv ofSoulh Carolina (1983) Gradlate Faculty
GUiCe, LeSlie Ki Associate Professor. Civit Engineer
ing BA MS La Tech Un v (1977)
Hackbarth, Winston P; croressor, Batany and
Bactetialagy BA State Univ of lowa: BS, ldaho Slate Univ;
BS, ldaho Slate Univi MS. Denver Unrv; PHD, lowa Stale univ.
( 1959) Graduate Facully
Haif , JameS G,; Chnicat Prolessor, Ctinicat Laboratory
Science BS l\,4D. LSU (1984)
Hale, PaUl NOI€[; croresso,, Directar al Rehabihtatian
Cenld BS. Lanrar Tech MS, Univ oi Ark: PHD. Texas
A & [4 Un v. (]966) Graduate Facully
Hall, EliZabeth Mi Assistant Protessat. Enstish BA.
La Poly lnsri l\,,1A, L a Tech Univ (1970)
Halliburton, C. Lloyd; Assocare ptutessor. Farcisn
Languages 8A Cenlenaryt MA. PHD la State Unv.
(l gB 1l Graduale Facuhy
Hamburg, Robgll Eugenei Associate pratessot.
Phystcs BS, [,4cNeese Slatei N,4S. PHD, La State Univ
(1S691
Hamilton, William F Jti Assotan! praressor. p@s
cott Libtaty BA, MSLS, ta Staie Univ 11980)
HammOn, RUby Mafia; Assisrant prctessot Fngtish
BA, La Poly l sli MA. la Tech Unlv. (1973)
Hancock, Charles R6y; A..oc,rre ero ressor. Mathe
nalics and Slalisltcs ESE. Henderson Slate: [rED. Llniv of
Ark. (l965)
Henna, Ruth Ellen; prctessor. i.4athenatics and
stars//bs BS, NlS, PHD, La Poty tnst (1967) Graduate
Faculty
Haln€tt, R. MiChael; professat, Engineerins Adminis-
lration. BS, La Tech; [rS, PHD. Llniv. ofAlebama. (1983)
Graduate Facully
Harrington, Charles Pi Associate proressar, Archi-
teclure B ARCH Un v oJ Arki [,{ ARCH, Okla Slate. (1980)
HaUSef, Galy; Assislant Protessor. Art BFA, Aub!rn
Univ.; [,lFA. Univ ol i,lississipp] (1985) Oraduate Faculty
HayeS, TimOthyi Assistant prafessor, Architecture - -
BA, B AHCH. [/ ARCH La Tech (1984)
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Heafd, JOhn Mi Associate protessor, Music - BM.Easlman Schoolof Music; MM, Univ oi Michigani Dl\,iA, Univ oj
Texas. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Heafn, RObeft E; protessor, A E philips BA. cenre-
nary College, [rA, Northwestern State Univ; EDD, La State
Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Hebeft, Mafy H.; Ctinical Assistant prctessor, Ctinicat
Laboratoty Science- 8S, Univ. of Houston. (1985)
Hedf ick, Hafold G; prctessot, Botany and Bactetioto-
gy 
- BA, Centre College of Kentucky; MA Marsha Univ;PHD, Wesl Va. Univ (1969) Graduate Facully
Hommelt, LIOyd J. JJI Assistant p@tessor, Aerc-
space Studies, 
-BA, Ohio State Univ; MS, Univ. of SouthernCalilornia ('1984)
Hensley, Douglas Wayne; Assistant protessor,
Chemistry BS, Miami Llniv; PHD, Miami Univ. (1380)
Graduate Faculty
HenSOn, Stephen; hstructor, prcscott Memo at LibG-
,,]4 - BA, Samlord Univ.; MLS, Univ ol Alabama. (1982)
HenAOn, TfOy FlOyd; pratessot. Etecticat Engineering
-8S, MS, Univ ol Ark; PHD, Univ of Texas ( 198 1 ) Graduat€Facully
Herrmann, Leo Anthony; proressor and Head,
Geoscieoces - BS, l,.,liami Univ; PHD, Johns Hopkins Univ.(1966) Graduate Faculty
HeStef , JameS L; professor and Head, Buslress -Bs,MBA, Miss State Univ; PHD, Univ ol Ark (1966) craduate
Faculty
HilbUrn, Wiley W Jfi protessot and Head, Journatism
- BA, La Poly lnst; MS, Unlv of Ark. (1968)
Hill, RObefl E J?i Asststant prcfessor, Etect/icat Engi-
nee ng - BS, Tulane; MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Tulane(1981) GradLrate Faculty
HinOjOSa, AlbinO Ray; Associate protessot. oite ot
Special Progams BS, East Texas Stale Univ; trrFA, La Tech
[Jniv.
HOll, FfederiCk E) tssistanr protessor. Aercspece
Sl./d/'es, 
-BS, 
MS, Troy State Univ. (1984)
HOgan, HAffyi Assisrant pratessor, Mechanicat and tndus-
trial Engineering - BS. MS, La TEch; PHD, Texas A & M(1984) Graduate Facuily
Holder, SUe HUmphrys; Associate p@fessat. Mu-
s/c- BME, Fla. Slate Univ.; MED. Univ. of Fla. (1967)
Graduate Faculty
HOlladay, Leglig Allen; Associate proressot, chemis-
try BS, Univ of Tenni PHD, Emory Univ (1980) craduate
Faculty
HOlliS, Sallie Ri Associate ptutessor, Joumatism - BA,MA, La Tech Univ. (1974)
Holtz, David Adrian; prcfessor. Aft 
-BS. 
Kansas
State Univ: MA, Wichila Stale Univ: PHD, Univ o{ New Mexico
(1979) Gradlate Facully
HOftOn, ChafleS ROyi Associete proressot, Biomedi-
calEngineerinq 
-BS, 
NLU; PHD. Univ of [,,liss Med School
(1976) Graduale Faculty
HOUfCade, JaCk J.; Assistant professot, Beheviorur
Sclerceg - 8A, USL| MED, L.Jniv of Arizona; 
pHD. Ljniv of
Missouri. (1982) Graduate Faculty
HOWe, RiChafd Eli protessor, Mathamatics and Statis-
/l6s - BS, Delta State College; MS, Miss State Univ: 
pHD, VA
Poly lnst. (1961) Graduaie Faculty
HUckabay, Georgia Fi Assistant protessot, Music
- BL,lE, 
l\-,|M, Univ of Southe.n Miss. (1973)
HUCkabay, HOUSIOn Kl proressor, chemicar Ensi-
neering BS, La Poly lnst: MS, PHD, LA State Univ. (1964)
Graduale Faculty
HUmphrieS, Ellreda Ci hstructor, A E phittips -BS, Allen Univ; [/A. Indiana LJniv. (1974)
HungyCUtt, AfChef W; proressor, Business _ Bs,
Ark Slate Univ; [.,18A, PHD, Univ o, Ark. (1967) craduate
Facuity
Huslon, Charles Richard; Associate protessot,
Buslhess 
-8A, Wabashi MBA, lndiana Univ; DBA, tndianaUniv. ( 1979) Graduate Faculty
HUth, SUZanne C.; ctinicat Associate plofelsor, ctinicat
Laboratory Science- BS, M.ED, NLU (1985)
Hyam8, William Henry; Assoclbre p@tessor, com-
puter gcience 
- BS. MS, Northwestern State univ; PHD, USL.(1981) Graduate Faculty
lnglAm, Eafl Glynn; Associate prctessor, History -BA, La Poly lnsti MA, Auburn Univ; PHD, Univ ol GA {1966)
lmhfan, Shigk N; Assistant proressor, Mechanicaland
lnduslrial Engineeing - BS. Univ. of Guyana: Ms, Univ. olAlabama; PHD, Texas Tech. (1984)
lfby, ClaUd J Jli associate professor. Etecticat Engi-
neeing 
-BS, 
MS, La Tech Ljnivt PHD, Univ of Alabama
(1981) Graduate Faculty
lfwin, David L.i Assisbnt prctessor, speech, - BS. MS,Central Missouri State; PHD, Univ. ol Oklahoma. (1982)
Graduate Faculty
lfWin, Edwin R.i Rehabilitation Engineet, Bjomedical
Engineering 
-BS, 
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1983)
lsland, Glenda; Assistant prcfess,ot, Home Economica
- BA, La Tech; [,1. Ed, Prairie View A & M Univ; PHD, TexasTech Univ. (1984)
Jackeon, Leslie Gene; Assistant proressot, petrore-
um Engineering -BA, Southern lll. Univ; MS, Troy State:Spec., La Tech. ( 1981)
JaCObS, EdWafd Craney; Associate ptutessor, En-
glish - AB, MA, PHD, Auburn Univ (1972) Graduate Facutty
JameS, LOUiSe M; Assistant ptutessot. A E phirtips
-BSE, 
Univ ol Ark: MBE, Univ ol MIss. ('iS76)
Jetef, Reginaldi Assistant protessar, civit Engineeriog -BS, Bs, MS. La Tech Univ. (1985)
Jewef l, Frederick Forbes; ptutessot, schoot ot
Forestry -Bs, MS, Mich Stale Univi PHD, W Va Univ: (1966)Graduate Faculty
JOhnSOn, A ByfOn Jf ; Associare professot. Agticut-
lure Business Education 
-BS, 
MS, La Tech univi EDD, Okla
Stale Univ. ( 1981)
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Johnson, Ffancgs E H; Assistant proressor, Engtish
- BA, MA, EDD. La Tech Univ 
(1971)
JOhnSOn, Jefald E; Assistant Proressor, A E Phittips
- BS, NW Missouri Slate Univ; [rS, Washburn 
l-.Jniv: EDD,
McNeese State Univ ( 1974)
Johnson, Ruth B.; tnstructot. A E philips BFA,
Miss. State Univ for Women; MA, La Tech (1984)
JOhnSon, Ruth D; Assistant ptutessor, Engtish - 
gA,
La Poly lnst; MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)
Johnston, James G; Assaciate Proressor, schootot
Polessional Accounlan6), 
-BBA, 
Univ 01 Tolodo; MS, Ohio
State Univ; PHD, Univ of lv{issouri {1981) Graduate Faculty
Joingl, HayWOOdi clinical Associate pralessot. clinicat
Labo@toty Science BA, Grambling State Univ; l\rs, North-
weslern State Univ. ('1982)
Jones, Beverly Milchell; hsttuctor. Heatth and
Physical Educalion, BS, MS, Southern Univ. (1983)
Jones, Joseph H; Assistant Protessor, Economics and
Finance 
-BS,lndiana 
Univ; [.rS, Univ ot Pittsburgh (1966)
JOneS, Petef R; Assoc/aae proless or, Art _ BA,
Amherst Colorado: MFA, Llnlv of lowa. (1980) Graduate
Faculty
Jones, Raymoid E; lssociate erol,essot. Botany &
Bacleriology, - BS, La Poly Inst; i.rs, USL; PHD, LSU ('1967)
JOneS, Robelt Aj Professor, Mathematics and statistics
- BS, MD, Texas A & M Univ; PHD, Univ ol Tenn. (1965)Graduate Faculty
JOneS, SylVia; Clinical Associate Professor, clinical Labo-
raloty Science BS, Northeasl La Univ.; MS, La Tech Univ.
/.1972)
JOneS, WilSOn A Jfi Assistant Ptofessot, Protessionet
Aviation -BS, LaTech Univ. 
(1971)
JOfdan, Davidl essocrate Prolessor, Heatth & Physicat
Education - BA, Baylor Univ; MA, Sam Houston Slate lJniv;PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1S76) GraduateFaculty
Jordan, William; Assistant P@fessot. Mechanicat and
lndustial Engineering - BS, [.4S. Colorado Schoolof [,,lines;PHD,TexasA&M (1985)
JUngman, RObeft E; Associate professor, English -BA, Washingion & Lee Univ: MA, PHD, Florida Stale Univ.
(1972) Graduale Faculty
JUrkUS, Anthony F j proressor. Busrress - BA,DePaul Univ: MBA, PHD, Ga State Univ. (1975) Graduare
Faculty
Keen, Gafy Wl Assistant Professot, Music - 
gME, La
State Univ; [.1M, lndiana Univ. (1979)
Kelly, Edgar PIeStOn Jl) crotessor, Mathematics
aod Slatistics -BS, Stephen F Auslin Sl College; MS, FlaState Univi PHD, Okla Slate Univ. (1967) Greduate Faculty
Kglly, Lgnofg; Assistant Professot. chemistty _ Bs,
Univ ol MOi MS, lndiana Univ; PHD, Vanderbilt. (1981)
Graduale Faculty
KelSO, RObeft P; Assistant Professor, Mechanicatand
lndustial - BA, Univ ot Miss; [,1A, Miss College (1977)
Kemp, EdWafd V; Protessor, Architecturc - B.ARCH,Texas A& M; MA, Univ. ol Okla. (1978)
Kinman, SUe E; Assistaar Protessot, Engtish - BA,Miss College: MA, La Tech Univ. i1970)
KnOebel, DaVid H.; Associate Prctessor. Chemicat
Engineeing, BS, [,lichigan Tech Ljniv; MS, PHD, Okla Slate
Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty
KrilikOS, William Peatli Assistant protessot, petrote-
um Engineeling- gS, ME, DE, Univ. of Kansas. (1982)
Graduale Fac.
KUtaSOv, lsfael M.; Assistant professot, petroteum En-
glneering 
-MS, 
Yakutsk Stale LJnivi PHD, O. Schmidl Earlh
Phys. lnsl. (1983) Graduate Faculty
Lambright, Geraldine Y) Associate prcressor,
Mathematics and Statis cs BS, Miss St College for Women;
MS, univ o, Southern Miss (1967)
Landman, Sidney James; Associate proressor.
English - BA, Baylor Univ; MA, PHD, Vanderbilt Univ; MA, LaTech. (1S71) Graduate Facully
Laney, RObeft Al€X; .nssistant erobssor, A E phittips
- BA, La Poly lnsti ME, Univ ot Ark (1960)
LanglOfd, FlOyd Jr; p@tessot. orfice Administra on
- 8BA, Midweslerh Univi MBE, North Tex Siate Univ; EDD,Univ 01 Denver (1965) Graduate Faculty
Lanklord, Dallas S lYi p,otesso,. Mathematics and
Slatisrcs -BA, MA, PHD, Univ ol Texas 
(1978) Graduale
Faculty




LaZafUS, Albeft W; Protessot, Botany and Becterioto-
qy 
-BS, 
MS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Univ ol Ark (1962) cradale
Faculty
Leake, Guy Dudley JJi prcressor and Head.
Speech- BA, La. Poly lnsl; MA, Univ- ol Alabama (1966)
Graduale Facuily
Ledbettgr, Shirley Ji ctinicat Associate prctessot,
Clinical Laboratoty Sclerce- BS, NSU (1985)
LgdfOfd, Pamgla Wi Associate Professor, Journatism
BA, MA, La Tech Univ. (1976)
Ledford, Sandra Sare; hstructor, A E phi ips -Bs,[rS, La Tech Univ. (1980)
Letew, Donnai hsttuctot, Medicet Record Science -BS, York College of Penn. (1985)
LeiCh, JOhn FOStef; ptutessor. Foreign Langueges and
Political Sciences -8A, Swarthmore College; MA, Yale Univ:PHD, Univ. o, Mass. {1967) Graduate Faculty
Lgmke, CalVin A; Associate P@/essor, civit Engineering
-8S, 
MS, Texas A & M Univ. {1956) Graduate Faculty
LeVy, RObeft Wi nstucror,Buslress - Bs, NichotsState, JD, La State Univ.
LeWing, ReeCe L Jfi hsttuctot. Barksdate BA,
LSU-S; [,1A, SPEC, La Tech Univ. (1978)
LeWiS, JaCkSOn Pi Associate proressor, Ad -'BFA.East Carolina Univ; L4FA, Univ of Ga. (1976) Graduale Facully
LeWiS, RiChafd Bi Assistant Protessor, civit Engineering
- BS, US Naval Academy; t!-1S, Texas A& M (1980)
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LeWiS, TOm Ji Associate Pnlessot. Forcign Languages
- BA, Univ ot lll; MA, PHD, lndiana Unav. (1975) GraduateFaculty
Livingston, Mary Margareli Associate protessot,
Beha oralSciences BA, Univ of Mich; MA, PHD, Univ of
Ala. (1S77)
Lockaby, B. Graeme; A$s(Eiate Prctessot, schoot ot
Forestry - BS, MS, Clemson Univ; PHD, Miss Slate Univ(1981) Graduate Faculty
LOWe, JOy Li Asaciate Protassot, Teachar Education -BA, Cenlenary College; BA, La Tech ljniv; MS, La Stale Univ.
PHD, North Texas State Univ. {1977)
Lowthef, James D; Protesso., Mechanicat and tndus-
tial Engineeing - BS, MS, Miss Slate Univ; PHD, Univ ofTexas (1963) Graduate Faculty
LUCe, JOhn R; Associata Ptufessot, Muslb - BM, l-.lniv ofTexas; MM, Univ of Mich; EDD. Univ of Neb (1958)
Lutes, Dallas Denvgr; prctessot and Head, Botany
and Bacteiolog - BS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Univ ot Missouri(1955) Graduate Faculty
Lynde, LOWell Fi c,otessor, Engtish 
-.BA, 
La Poty tnst;
MA, PHD, La Stare Unlv. (1965) Graduate Faculty
Macaskill, l8,ll R.; Associate Professot. Atchitecture -B. ABCH, UCT (1S84)
Maddox, Glenda; Assistant Protessot, Engtish - BA,MA, La Tech Univ: MA, Northweslern Slate Univ. (1973)
Malindzak, George; Prctessot and Head. Biomedicat
Enginee ng BA, Western Beserve Univ; MS, PHD, Ohio
State Univ. (1985) Graduale Facully
Mangum, James N; Associate ptufessot, Econornics
and Finance BA, MA, North Texas State Univ; PHD, Okla
State Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Mafanto, Lf di€i ctinioat essociate Prolesot, ctinicat Lab-
oQlory Scieoc6-Bs, LStJ, MS, La Tech Univ. (1980)
MafiOn, James P; Assistant Prcfessor, Mathematics &
Srat/:stlbs 
-BA. 
MS, Miss Stale LJniv. (1981)
Maf kham, Betty Sue; Associate Protessot, Physicat
Education BS, Texas Woman's Univ; MS, Okla St6te Univ.
( 1966)
Marsolan, Notman Frank Jr; Associatl prctes-
soL Chemical Engineerrag 
-BS, 
MS, PHD, La State Univ.
(1976) Graduale Faculty
Ma]tin, F, Lgstaf ; Ptotessor, Atchitecture - I ARoH.Tulane Univ: MA, Unil ol Liverpool (1973)
lllaltin, Jeffy R.; clinical Protessot, ctinicat Laborctory
Sc/eace- BS, Centenary College; MD, LSU (1985)
Mason, Novgm M; Associate protessor, A -BARCH, NC State Univ; MFA, Easl Caroline Univ. (1979)
Graduale Faculty
Matovsky, John C.; Assistant Protessot, Mathematics
& Slaalsllcs, - BS, Northwestern Stale Univ: MA, PHD, Univ.ol Texas. (1982) Graduate Facully
Maxfield, John E; Protessot and Dean, Graduate
School - BS, Mass lnst ol Tech; MS, Univ of Wisconsin; PHD,Univ ol Oregon (1981) Graduat€ Faculty
MaXlield, Melgafel Wi Associate protesso., Mathe-
matics and Statistics - 8A, Oberlin College: MS, tjniv ofWisconsin; PHD, Univ of Oregon. (1981) Graduate Faculty
McBride, Cecil Charles; prcressor. Mathematics
and Stalislics 
-BS, 
MS, McNeese State College; PHD, Texas
A & lvl Univ. ('1S66)
MCGall, Jamgg P; Associate Prctessot. Animat tndustty
- BS, MS, PHD, Texas A & M Univ. 
(1980) Graduale Faculty
MCClellan, DelJil tnstructor, Home Economics- Bs,
Ouachita Baptisl Univ.; MS, La Tech Univ. (1985)
McClintOn, Hagkgll R; Associate Prctessot, Animat
tndustry 
-Bg, 
Ms, La Poty lnsr. (1962)
McCormick, George M. lll; ctinicat erotessor,
Clinical Laboatoty Science 
-gS, 
Southwestern at Memphis;
PHD, MD, Univ ot Tenn. (1984)
McCready, Michae! Andrew; protessot, reechet
Education 
-BA, 
Northeast La Univ; MA, Univ of Miss; PHD,
Univ ol Ala. (1972) Graduale Faculty
McFadden, Sue Jones; Assi€tant p@tessor, pres-
cott Library 
-BA, 
La Tech Uniu MLS, Univ ol Miss (1967)
MCK66, Albeft G; Associate P'otessor, Mechanicat and
lndustrial Engineering - BS, La Poly lnst; MS, Univ ot Miss( 1957)
McKinney, Ted Waymon; proreasor, An -BsE,Henderson State Teachers College: MFA, Texas Christlan Ljniv.
(1967) Graduate Faculty
Mclellan, Grawford Beid Jr; prcressor and
Head, Animal lndustry 
-BS, 
La State Univ; MS, PHD, Okla
State. (1973) Graduate Facully
McVea, Winston Neville Jr; Assistant protessot,
Euslress - BS, La Poly lnsl; JD, La State Univ. (1972)
Mgade, C Wadg; proressor, History - Bs, MS, La porylnsl; PHD, Univ of Texas (1967) Graduate Faculty
Means, Thomaa LeA:' Associate p@tessor, Business
Communication - BS, Southern Utah; MS, DBE, BrighamYoung Univ- (1978) Graduate Faculty
Itlellott, Douglas William Jrl protessot, Business
- BSE, tjniv of Ala; MSB, DBA, Ela Stale Univ. 
(1972)
Graduate Faculty
MellOn, Vifginia Si Associate Professot. Teacher Edu-
cetion - BA, La Poly lnsti MED, Miss College; EDD, NortheastLa Univ; (1978) Graduale Faculty
Meyef, DOnald ti Assistant Prctessor, Economics and
Finance - Bs, Michigan Slatet PHD, Texas A & M (1984)Graduate Facllty
Mgyer, Robert C; e,otessor, speech - BS, Ms, univof Miamii PHD, l-Jniv o, Wisconsin. (1975) Graduate Facuhy
Michael, James Roberti protessor. Admin & Busi-
ness Research - BS, MBA, La Poly lnsl; DBA, La lech 
LJniv.
(1968) Graduate Faculty
Milford, Gary E; Professor, Behaviorat sciences - 8A,La Poly lnst; MS, Auburn Univ; PHD, Miss State Univ. (1973)
Graduate Facully
Millef, EdWard J llli essociate croressot, reacher
Educetion - Bs, MA, La Tech 
tjniv: EDD, Nonh Texas Stale
Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
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Millef, Jame8 Ji Associate Professot, Schootot Prcfes-
sional Accountancy -BS, 
MS, Univ of N. Dakota; PHD, Univ
of Mo. (1S82) Graduate Faculty
Millef , Jef fy L', Professor, Teacher Education - BA,
MA, Northwestern State College; EDD, Okla Slate Univ. (1972)
Graduate Facully
Miller, Judith L. Boll; ,rssrsrant pturessot. Hone
Ecaoomics BS. Ouachita Baptist Univ; [,1S, Univ. of
Missouri. (1982)
Miller, Mark Joseph; Associate Protessot, Behaviorat
Sclerces - BA, MA, PHD, univ ol Akron 
(1980) Graduale
Faculty
Mims, Ollie Fi Associate Protessot. Batksdate - Bs.lJniv ol Ala: MBA, DBA, La Tech Univ. (1980) G.aduale
Faculty
Minol, DenniS Ealli Assistant protessot, Engtish
BA, MA, PHD, Texas A& M Univ- (1974J Graduate Faculty
Mitchell, Anna Lee; Assistant Prcressor, Enstish -BS, BA. MA, La Poly lns1. (1966)
Moore, Alan Randolph; Assishnt prctessot, A E
Phillips - BA. t'/A, La Tech Univ. (1973)
Moore, Gladys Brown; Associare prctessot, speech
BA. MA, La Poly lnst. (1972)
Moofg, Luthgf Wi Assistant Protessor. Batusdate
BS, La Poly lnsii JD, La Slate Univ. (1965)
MOOfe, Pamela Vefna; Assistant protessor, Nus-
lng BS, MSN, Northwestern. (1979)
MOfan, RObeft Wi Assistant Prcfessot, AtchitectLre -83, Norlheasl La l.Jniv; BA, B.ARCH, La Tech Univ. (1978)
Moran, Walter Johni prctessor. A ; BFA. pra
lnst; MS, Ljniv of Wisconsin. (1980) Graduate Faculty
MOffiS, Belhl hstructor. Teachet Education BA, MA,
ED.S, La. Tech. (1983)
MOfSe, Maly Kathfyn; Associate protessor, Architec-
ture BA, Oakland Univ: MFA, lndiana Univ. {1968)
Moseley, Harry E; protessot, chenistry -Bs. Ms,PHD, La State Univ. (1961) Graduate Faculty
MUfad, JOhn L; Prctessor, Lile sciencas Besearch
BA, Austin College; MA, North Texas Stale L,nivi PHD, Texas
A & N.1 Univ. (1965) Graduale Faculty
Murphy, Louise Burns; Associate p.otessot, Nurcing
- BS, MSN, Northwestern Stale Univ. (1974)
MyleS, lfene Mi Assistant Protessor. Engtish BA, La
Poly lnst; BfrE, New Orleans Baplisl Theological Seminary; MA
, La Tech Univ. (1971)
Nair, Pankajam K.i senior Research scientist. Bi-
omedical Engineering BS, [.,1A, Lhiv. ol Madras, lndiai PHD,
Univ oJ lowa. (1983)
Nappef , StAnley AfthUf; Assistant proressor, Bt-
omedical Engineering BS, PHD, La Tech {1984)
Nee!, Reba Ki P@tessot and Head, ollice Adminiskation
and Business Communication - BS, Northwestern State Col-lege; MBA, Univ. oJ Texas; PHD, lndiana Univ. (1963)
Grad!ate Faculty
Nglson, Donald Ri Professor, Education Admi\istation
- BS, Nodhwestern State College: i/S, La Poly lnst; EDD,Univ of Ark. (1966) Graduale Faculty
NelSOn, JameS DOUglag; Assistant protessot, civit
EngiDe ng - BS, l\rs, La Tech Univ; PHD, Colorado StateUniv. (1981) Graduate Faculty
Newbold, Ray Alan; Assistant tuotessot, schoot ot
Foreslry - BSF, MS, Soulh lllinois Univ. (1980)
Nippel, GeOfge Ei Associate p@tessor, Teacher Edu-
ca o/7 
-BSE, 
Southern State; MS, La Tech Univ; EDD, Okla
Slate Ljniv. (1971) Graduat€ Faculty
Norwig, Jgmes Edwgrdi Assistant prctesaor,
Speech - BA, MA, Slephen F. Auslin: PHD, Bowling Gre€nState Univ. (1984) Graduate Faculty
NUnnally, RiChafd M.i ctinicat professot, ctinicat Lab-
oratoty gcience BS, MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)
O'Boyle
Louis Uni
Ofl, Betty Li Al;sociate Professor, Olfice Administrution
- BA, Ouachita Univ; [.1S, Okla State Univ. (1966) GraduateFaculty
OWenS, BOb R; eroressor and Dean, cAB Administtation
BBA L{BA, North TexEs Slate Univ; PHD, Univ ol Ark.
{1965) Graduate Facully
OZment, RiChard; Asslstant Professor. Prctessional
Avialion BS, Air Force Academy: MS, USC (1985)
PabSt, DOnald A, ctinicat Protessor. ctinicat t abo;abty
Scr'ence- BS, t!4iss. State Univ.: DHCA, Academy of Heallh
Sciences (1985)
PaCe, Cathgfine B.; nstrucror, Mathematics and sta-
tistics, BS, La Tech: MS, Lamar tjniv. (1982)
Paintef, JaCk T; Protessot, civit Engineeting -.Bsc,[.4SC, W Va Univ. (1955) Graduate Faculty
Pafkef , DOfa Mae; ctinical Assistant prctessot. ctinical
Laboratory Science-gA, Texas Chrislian Univ.; [rS, Baylor
[redical Cenler (1973)
Patterson, Kim Jordan; hstructor. Nursins BSN,
Northeast La Univ. ( 1984)
PeaSlee, Mafgalgt H) proressor and Head. zootogy
BS, Fla Southern College; MS, PHD, Norlhwestern Univ.
(1976) Graduate Facully
Pgdgn, Ann Hi hstructor, Division of A ied Heatth -BA, Univ of [,4iss, MBA, La Tech. (1977)
PenninglOn, PAul J; erotessor and Dean, Arts &
Sciences Administration - BA, Henderson Stale; MA.Oklahoma univ; PHD, La Slate Univ. (1952) Graduate Faculty
Penninglon, Virginia Ri protessor and Head, Nurs-
/agr - BS, Northwestern State College; LllS, Univ of Ala.\1972)
PiCkett, ClafiSSa; hstructor, prescott Memoriat Libety
- BME, Northwestern State Univt MLS, LSU. (1985)
Piefce, Ralph Douglas; Assistanr professor. Sociat
Scr'ences - BM, MA, LA Poly lnst; I\,,|ME, Northwestern StateCollege (1964)
, EdWafd JOhhi essocrate cro tessot, Actmin-
& Business Research BA, DePaul tjniv: PHD, St
v. (1977) Graduale Facully
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PinkStOn, OAWD; hstructot. Teachet Educa on - BA.,La College. MA, LSU (1983)
Pinkston, Edwin Stewarli proressor. A.r - BFA.La College; MA, La Slate Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculiy
Pittman, Daniel S JJi Associate prctessor. Music -Bl\,,lE, Univ ol Southern [/iss; Mlr, Univ ol Miss; DMA, Memphis
state. ( 1979) Graduate Faculty
POndef , HOmef G; prctessor. CAB Adninistration -BS, LA Tech l-.lniv; MS, PHD, La Stare Univ. (1966) Graduaie
Faculty
POOle, Chaf leS M; Associare tuolessot. Barksdate
-BA, 
Harding College; BD Tex Christian Univ; [,1A. Peabody
College, EDD, Norlheasi La Univ. (1966)
Pope, Janet F; tn"tru"tor, Home Economics - Bs, MS,La Tech Univ. ( 1984)
POSey, Clyde Li Prctessor, School ot ptutessiondt Ac-
countancy BA, Univ ol Texas at El Paso; MBA, Univ of
Texas at Ausiin; PHD, Okla State Univ. (1978) Graduate
Facully
POWell, William; Assistant Protessot. Music - BM, vrr-ginia Slate College; MA, East Michigan Univ.; MM, New Mexico
State Univ. (1982)
Power8, Robert Bruce; hstructor, Barksdate -BSM, Purdue Univi MME, Cornell Univ. (1968)
Plice, AntoinellA T; nstructor, Exrensio, - 8s,Centenary; MED, LSU; EDD, Norlhwestern Slate (1981)
PfiCe, BObby EOtl; croressor, civit Ensineetins -Bs,Univ ol Texas al Arlinglon; MS, Okla Slate Univ; PHO, Univ ol
Texas ('1967) Graduale Facully
PriCe, JOhn Kennelh; Assistant Professor. sociat
Sc/ences - BA, MS, l-.lniv of Soulh Carolina: PHD, Univ ofTexas (1972)
PfinCe, Kay Rieef; hstructot, Enstish - BA. MA, LaTech Univ. (1978)
Pfiof, Daniel Waltef; Assistant ptutessot. Behaviorat
Sclences - BS, Evangel College; MS, Pittsburg State; PHD,Kansas State (1981) Graduate Faculty
PUlliS, JOg MiltOh; crotesso r, otrice Administrution -BS, ME, EDD, Norlh Texas Stale Univ. (1967) Graduale
Faculty
Pyle, JaCkie Li Assistant Protassor. Heatth & Physicat
Education 
-BS, 
MS, State College of Ark. (1966)
PyleS, Nancy Sue H; As$ocl'are p@re6sor, Nurcing -BS, MSN, Northweslern State Univ. (1976)
Radfofd, DenniS; Associate Prcfessot, Atchitecture -B. ARCH. Capetown: MSC, Heriol-walti PHD, Univ. ol
Wilwate6rand ( 1985) Graduate Faculty
Ranief, AndfeW S.i ctinicet Prclessot. ctinicat Laborc-
toty Sdence-Bg, Fordham tjniv.; MD, New York Medical
College. (1977)
RamSey, PaUl R; prctessot, zootogy 
-BS, 
MS, Texas
Tech Univ; PHD, Univ ot Georgia (1975) Graduate Faculty
Rea, Kgnnglh Wgglgy; Protessor and Associate
Dean, College ol Arts and Sciences - BA, La Poly lnsl: MA,PHD, Univ of Colorado (1968) Graduale Faculty
Reggen, Shif ley P; protessor. Home Economics -BS, PHD, La Tech Univ: MS, Fla Srate Univ. (1970) Graduate
Faculiy
RhOdee, DOnald GAltB; eroressor, Botaoy and Bac-
teiology - BS, South6ast Mo State; MA, Washington Univ;PHD, Soulhern lllinois Univ. (1965) Graduate Faculty
HiCe, Philip Fi crotessor, CAB Administration- Bs,
MBA, Univ of Ark; PHD, Clemson, Ljniv. (1968) Graduale
Facully
RiSgf, SamUgl Pi Assistant Protessot, Fem 
-Bs, LaTech Univ.
RObbinS, JaCkie W D, professor and Head. Agticu-
fu@l Enginee n 
-BS, 
MS, Clemson univ; PHD, Norlh Carolina
State Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty
RObeftS, DOnald Di rroressor, chemistty -Bs.Jamestown College; MS, PHD, Loyola Univ. (1963) Graduate
Faculty
RObeftS, William; CinicEt Protessot, ctinicat Laboratory
Sclerce-BS, Springhill Collegei MD, St.Joseph's Univ.
( 1978)
Robinson, Kathryn D; essociate protessor, speech
- 8A, La Tech Univ; MFA, S lltinois Univ. (1975) GraduateFacully
RObiSOn, H. David; Assistant Protessot, Econonics and
Finance 
-BS, 
Juniata College; PHD, Univ. of Maryland
(1984) Graduate Facully
ROdakiS, SteVe D; Prcfessor. oftico ot Speciet P@-
gftms 
-BA,85. 
MA, La Poly lnst. (1966)
ROdgefs, Sandfa Li Assista prctessot. Hedtth &
Physical Education - BA, MS, La Tech Univ.; PHD. Univ o,Southern Mississippi. (1983)
Rodriguez, William C. lli ctinicat protessor, ctinicat
Laboatory Science - BA, MA, PHD, Univ. of Tennesso6( 198s)
ROOlt, EdmUnd N Jfl erotessor, Etecticat Engineer-
ing - BS, MS, Texas A & M Univ. PHD, Miss State Univ.(1967) Graduate Faculty
ROpp, Linda Loata Assistant ptofessor. Batksdate -BA, Cenlenary College; MA, La Poly lnsl. (1969)
RO8gnthal, Galyi Assistant Professor, Eehaviorct sci-
ences - BA, MA, PHD, LSU (1985)
Bowell, Charles Emmett; Assisteht p@tessot, For-
estry- BSF, [rS, Miss. State; PHD, Univ. of Kentucky, (1984)
Sale, Tom S llll eroressor, Economics and
Finance - BA, Tulane Univ; MA, Duke Univ; PHD, La StateUniv. (1965) Graduate Facully
Samaha, EdWafd Ei Proressor, Fnglish -AB, MA,PHO, Tulane Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Sanderlin, Kennelh Dlvidl ksistant proressor,
Animel lndustty - BS, La Poly lnst; DVM, Auburn Univ.(1972)
Sauefs, Deniel; Asshrarr ptot€ssot. Busineis -Bs,Slippery Bock State Univ; MS, PHD, Florida Stete Univ. (1985)
SaUf, Jefelyn Wi hsttuctot, Barksdate - E,s, Baytot:Ms, La Tech Univ. (1981)
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Schaar, G. ltlargaret; A€sistent Ptotecsot, computat
Science - 85, Stockholm Univ; MS, Northweste.n Univ; MS,UTA (1982)
Schaar, Kgnngth W; Associate Protessor, Architec-
tirre, - BS, BS, Washington Univ: MA, Uppsala; PHD, Corn6ll.(1982) Graduate Faculty
Schauwecker, Paul G; prctessot, Ba,*sdate, - Bs,lndiana Univ; MBA, La Poly lnst; DBA, La Tech Univ. (1977)
G.aduate Faculty
SchamPf, Ruth Eileen; Assiltanr Protessot, Forcisn
languages - BA, Heidelburg College; MA, Unlv ol Arizona.(1979) Graduate Faculty
SChngidef, GeOfge Ji Associate P@tessot, Profes-
sional Aviation 
-BS, 
Okla State Univ: Mg, George Washlngton
Univ. (1972)
Schneider, Peter Alwyn; prctessot and Head,
Archileclurc- B. ARCH, Unlv ot Cap€to,xn. (1S78)
Schroeder, Charles Ni prctessot and Head, com-
pulet Science - BS, MA, SW Texa6 Stal€; PHD. I€xas A & MUniv. (1973) Graduate Faculty
SChrOeder, Nitia F; Assistanr tot Administrution, cot-
lege ot Engineeing -BS, Lamar State College; MS, TexasA& M Univ. (1972)
SChUbeft, ROt W; eroressoc Bionedicat Enginee ng
- BA, MA, PHD, Case. (1977)Graduate Facully
SChWeitZef , JOhn R.; cootdinator ot Handicapped
Setuices, Biomedical Enginee ng - BS, Univ ol Florlda: MA,PHD, Michigan State Univ. ('1979)
Selleff , Haf fell L.; Assistant Prcteesor, chemistry,-
BS, Northwestern OklE State College; PHD, Univ of Arkansas
(1982) Graduate Faculty
Sellere, Larry Gail; prctessot, zootosy - Bs, sobJones Univ; MS, Michigan State Univ; PHD, North Carolina
Slate Univ. (1974) Graduato Faculty
Shadoin, Robert E; h$tructor, Busine€s -Bs,LaTeoh Univ; JD. La State Univ. (1981)
Sharp, Robert W Jtl nswctor, Busrirass --€s, La
Tech; JD, La State Univ. (1981)
ShettuOk, Sim; /rsrrucroa E g/6h, BA. George Mason
Univi MA, NLU (1982)
ShaYef, JOhn E Jli Associetl Prctessor, Schootot
Prolessional Accountarcy 
-BS, 
MBA. La Poly lnsl: DBA. La
Tach Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty
ShOft, Peggy Si Assistant Protessl.,t, Prescott Ltbaty
- 84. La Tech Univ: BS, univ ol lll; MLS, P€abody College( 1976)
Sims, Stillman Eugene; p.otessot, Mathematics
and Statistics - BA, MS, Texas A & M; PHD, Univ of Ariz.(1962) Graduate Faculty
Sivile, Linda E; Associate Prcte€sot, Home Economics
- BS, La State {Jniv; MS. Ljniv of Tenn; PHO, Texas Woman'sUniv. (1967) Graduate Faculty
SiStfUnk, Glynn Dale; Assistant prctessot and Head,
Professional Aviation 
-BS, 
univ of Nobraska at Omehai MS,
Unlv. ol Ceniral Michigan (1985)
Skomp, Stephen Ei Protessor, Economics and Fi-
nance - 
gS, lndiana Univ; MBA, Texas Christian Univ; DBA,
Univ ol Okla. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Sleepef, Jamgg; Assistant Prolesot, Arr - BFA, siat€Univ. New Yorki MFA, San Francisco State Univ. (1985)
Graduate Faculty
SlOan, Gafy G) Assistent Professor, Engtish - 
gA, MA,
Easl T€xas State Univ; PHD, Texas Tech Unlv. ('1973)
Graduate Faculty
Smith, Billie N; Assisrea, Proless ot, A E Phtttipl - gA,La Poly lnst; MA, Ed. S, La Tech Univ. (1971)
Smith, EVelyni ctinhat A6si6tant prctessot, ctinicat Labo-
@toty Science-83, Dominican Coll€ge. (1983)
Smilh, LaWfenCC Ci erotssor, Econorr,ics and Fi-
l,ance - BS, Mlss Collegg; MS, Unlv ol Southern Miss; PHD,Univ ol Miss. (1970) Graduale Faculty
Smith, NanCy; ctinicat tuotassot. ctintcet Leboatoty Sci-
ence 
-E,5, 
La Tech Univ.: MD, LSU. (1983)
SnOW, LlOyd Del,ei Associate prctessot, chemisty -BS, MS, Arkansas Stato; PHD, Okla State. (1979) Graduat€
Faculty
Snydef, RObefl C; Distinsuished prct ssat, Engttsh
-BA, 
Flor€nce State Teachers; MA, Western Kentucky.
(1947) Graduate Faculty
SOpef, William gi Alsociate professot, Behdvioral
Sclence$ - BA. Bethel College; MS, Forl Hays Univ.i PHD,Univ. of Georgia (1977) Graduale Faculty
Spaulding, James G. llll erotesar, zootosy -BA,Kalamazoo College; MA, PHD, Univ ot Wisconsin. (1980)
Graduate Faculty
Spencer, Jamgg David; protessot, Mathe,natbs and
Stsli$lics - BS, La Poly lnst; MS. Kansas Univ; PHD, Unlv otNab. (1965) Graduate Facully
Springer, Thomae Philipl erotessor ana ueaa,
Behaviorcl Sciences 
-BS. 
Univ ol Als; MS. PHD, Tulane Univ.
(1974) Graduale Faculty
Slebbins, Lou HifSCh; Associate ptutessot and
Head, Medical Recotd Sa,ienca 
-BS, 
lncarnale Word Coll€g€,
MBA, La. Tech Univ. (1972)
Steinhilber, Patricia fd,anya Associatl proressot,
Agronony and Hodiculturc 
-BA, 
State Univ ol New York at
Albany; IrS, New Mexico State univt PHD, UnlvotGa. (1981)
Graduate Faculty
Stephencon, PaU! Bernard; prcressor, physics
- BS, MS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Duke Univ. (1966) Grsduat€Faculty
StgWaft, GOfdOn Ai crotessor, Anihdt tndustry -BS, MS, PHD, Univ ol Missouri. (1965) craduel€ Faculty
Slewafl, ThOmae W; ctinicat Assistant protessot,
Clinical Labo@tory Science - Bs, McNees€ STate Univ.( 1985)
Stokeld, Thefe'a; ctinicdt Assistdnt protessot, c ntcat
Labo@lory Science 
-BS, 
McNeese Slate Univ. (1979)
StOkley, Gafy Maflin; Associate prctessot, soctat
Sciences ---€4, East Texas Baptist College: MA, Stephen F.
Austin; PHD, La State Unlv. (1971)
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StOUt, Henfy; Associate protessot, Atchitecturc - 
g.
ABCH, [r. ARCH, Texas A & M (1985)
SlfOOpS, SylVia L; Associate p@tessot, Heatth and
Physical Education-BS, MS, Northwestern State Univ; EDD,
Unrv. of Alabama (1962) Graduate Faculty
St]Olhgf, JOSePh Wi professor and Head. Att-BA,
La College: MA, EDD, Llniv of Ga. (1976) craduate Faculty
SUle, Dileep Ri Professor, Mechanicaland tndustriat
Engineering - BS, Ranchi Univ, lndia; ME, PHD, Texas A & MUniv. (1969) Graduale Faculty
Sutton, Chaf les Edward; prctessot, reechet Edu-
callo, - BA, Cenlenary College; MA. Northwestern SlateLjniv; EDD, La State Univ. (1969) Graduate Faculty
SUtton, JOhn Chaf les; Assistant protessor, Enstish
- BA. lndiana Univ; [,{A, Univ. ol Cenlral Arkansas: PHD,Univ. of Tennessee (1985)
TabOr, Carole Sittl8; lssoaare ero ,,essot, Engtish -BA, La Poly lnst; MA, PHD, Texas Chrislian Univ. (1968)
Graduate Faculty
TabOr, Charle8 Duang Associate proressor, Mathe-
matics and Statistics BS, MS, La Poly lnsl; PHD, Texas
Christian Univ. (1968) Graduaie Faculty
Talton, Billy Jack; Prctessor and Actins Head, Heath
& Physical Educalion - BS, MS, La Poly lnst;, EDD,Northwestern State Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty
TaltOn, CafOlyn; Assistant Prcfessor, Teachet Educarion
-BA. Northeasl La Univi l',1A. PHD. Norlhweslern Slate Univ.(1978) Graduale Facully
Tassin, Maulice F Jl; tssociarc erobssot, schoot ot
Prof Accountancy 
-BS, 
Univ ot Southwestern Univ; MS, PHO,
La State univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Teale, Jgmes Lamaf ; protessor and Head, Schoot of
Foresty 
-BS, 
MS, Llniv of Ga: PHD, North Carolina State
Univ. (1976) Graduate Faculty
Temple, Mary Eleanor HaJiaS; Assistent ptates-
sor, English - BA, MA, La Tech Univ. (1975)
Thomas, Laieane Gentty; Assistant prctesot.
feachet Education - BA, MA, La Tech ljnivi PHD, NorlheasiLA (1980) Graduate Faculty
ThOmaS, Sam D; hsttuctot. Barksdate - BA, univ olSouthern l\,,liss; [,1A, PHD, Univ of Soulhern Miss. (1979)
ThOmpSon ROnald Hi croressor, chemicat Ensineer^
ng - BS, MS, La Poly lnsi;PHD, Univ ol Ark. (1973)Graduate Facully
Thompson, Rol! M) ,essociate crofessor, Music
lr,lA. Univ of lowa. (1976) GraduateBA, Univ ol N lowa
Faculty
Thompson, William Yi Protessor and Head, History
-BA, Univ. oi Ala; 
t!rA, Emory Univ; PHD, Univ o{ North
Carolina. (1955) Graduate Faculty
Tobacyk, Jefome J; Associate protessor. Behaviorat
Sciences -BA, SUNY; [rA, PHD, Univol Fla. 
(1977)
Graduate Faculty
TObUren, RObgrt K; p@tessor, sociatsciences -BA. Wichita State Univ; MA, PHD, Univ of Kansas. (1971)
TOlman, NanCy M; p@tessor, Home Economlbs -Bs,Maryville College; MS, PHD, Ohio Stale Univ (1971) Graduate
Faculty
TfaWeek, SUZanne Cl Assistant professot, speech
- BS, MS, Miss Univ lor Womefi; PHD, Wichits State Univ.(1980) Graduate Faculty
Tf iSlef , JOhn C; proressor and Head, chemistry -.ss,La Pol lnsi; PHD, Tex Tech Univ. (1959) Graduale Faculty
TUll, Hefbefl; Associate professot. Mechanical end tndus-
trial Engineeting 
-MAE, 
Chrysler lnst. of Engr.; DS, Univ ot
Virginia (1984) Graduate Faculty
TUllOS, S J) Associate Professot, Behaviotlt Sciences -BS, BA, La Poly lnst; l\rA, EDD, Univ of Northern Colorado,
(1964) Graduate Faculty
Tulen, Mafy eti Assistant professor, Home Econamics
- BA, lVA, La Tech Univ. (1973)
TWiOS, DOfOth! G.i Assistant protessor, Engtish,- BA,
[,1A, Mississippi College; PHD, Univ. ot So. Miss. (1982)
Viator, Stanley JoSoph; Assoaiate proressor, Bota-
ny and Bacleriology 
-BS, 
Univ ot Southewesiern LA; MS, LA
State Univ. ( 1968) Graduale Faculty
Vidf ine, Clyde G; Prctessot. Agricutturut Engineeting
- BS, Univ ol Southwestern La; [rS, La State tjniv: PHD, univof Missouri. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Wakeman, John Marshalli Associate protessot,
Zoology - BS, Southern lllinois Univ; MS, Univ of Alabama;PHD, tjniv of Texas (1978) Graduale Faculty
WaltefS, COnnOr M.j Assistant protessor, Hone Eco-
nomics 
-BS, 
Okla Stale tJniv.; MS, Univ. ot Ala.; PHD, Ohio
State. (1983) Graduate Facully
Wafg, SUSan RUth G; Assistant prcressot, Nuains
- BS, La College; [4S, No(heast Univ. MSN, Northwestern( 1S81)
Waf nef, Evelyn B; Assistant proressor, A E phi ips -BS, MS, Poly lnsl. (1976)
WAanga, TEddli *sistant crolessor, Beheviorat sciences
- BBA, Univ ol Texas; MA, PHD, Univ ol Kansas (1985)
Warrington, Robert O.; proressot and Head.
Mechanical and lndustrial Engineering, 
-BS, 
Virginia Polytech-
nic lnsi.; MS, lJniv- oi Texas at El Paso; PHD, Montana State
Univ. (1983) Graduate Faculty
WatSOn, Waf fgn Wi Associate protessot, Mathenatics
and Stalislics -BA, 
MS, Texas A & M Univ. (1966)
Stephgn A; Associate protessor, Histoty,-
MA, PHD, Tulane Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Weiez-Carrington
D. Universidad Nacional Autonoma deLaboratoty Science M
Mexico. (1980)
Well8, DOnald Hi Associate Protessot, Behaviarat sci-
erces 
-BA, 
MED, PHD, Univ of Florida. (1980) Graduate
Faculty
WeSl, Samuel Ei Assistant professor, Barksdate - Bs,Embry Rlddle Un v: MBA, La Tech Univ. (1970)
Whitg, Glgndai hstructar, A. E. Phittips Bs, Mississip,




White, Jameg Clarence; prctessor, Botany and
Bacteriology 
-BS, 
LA Poly lnst; MS, PHD, La State Univ.
(1965) Graduate Facully
White, Lizzie Bi Assistaot Prcressor, Engtioh -Bs,Grambling College; MA, Norlhwestern Slals Univ. (1973)
White, Neil Roni Associate P.rlfessor, Joumalrcm -BS, Miss College; MA, La State Univ. (1969)
Whittenbulg, Nancy M; ctihicat Assistant ptutessot,
Clinical Laboatoty Science - BS, La Tech 
(1984)
Wibker, Elizabeth Anftei Associate p@tessot, Busi-
ness - BS, MS, DBA, La Tech Univ. 
(1979) Graduate Faculty
Wi lkinson, Lamar Vi ncgnli Associa te Prolessor,
Ba*sdale - 85, Univ of Texas; MS, St Mary's Univ; EDD,East Texas Slate Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Williame, Brenda El in,al nstructor, Medicat Recotd
Sciencq 
-BS, 
Texas Women's Ljniv. (1983)
Yllilliame, James M; Ptutessor, Behaviorat sciences
- 8A, La Poly lnst; MED, Northw*tern Slate Univ; PHO, Univot Ala. (1S73) Graduate Faculty
Williamson, B Eanl; erotessor, Ecooomics and Finance
-BS, 
Northeast Slate Univ: MS, PHD, La Slate Ufiiv. (1962)
Graduate Faculty
Willia, Tfavis; Associate Protessot, Sust es6 - BS, Lsu;MBA, Memphis State Univ; PHD, LSU (1985) Graduate
Faculty
WileOn, JOg Robeft; Professorand Head, civit Ensi-
neering - 8S, U S Naval Academy; BCE, MCE, RenselaerPoly lnst; PHD, Univ ot Texas. (1966) Graduate Faculty
liriltcher, Denise J; hsttuctot, Home Economics -BS, La Tech Univ: MS, Okla Stare univ. {1980)
Wimberly, C. Ray; prctessot and Dean, cotese ot
Engineeling, 
-BS, 
Texas A & M: MS, Ljniv of Alabama: PHD,
TexasA&M {1982) Graduate Faculty
Winstead, Charles William; Associate prcressot,
Agonomy and Ho icullure - BS, MS, PHD, Miss Slale Univ.('t973) Graduate Facully
Winston, Edmund Walter; prcressot, Music -BME, MM, DMA, La stare univ. (1976) Graduate Facuhy
Wi8telman, JaCk D; Prclessot, Etectticat Engineering
-8SE, 
La Poty lnstt Ms, PHD, Mlss Srare Univ. (1967)
Graduate Faculty
WitfiOl, NOfman ?,li Associate Prctessot, Physics -MS, PHD, Brandeis Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
WOll, MOffia Philipl rssociate proresoor, Business
Communication 
-BA. 
MA, New York Unlv: PHD, Univ of
Georgia ('1982) Graduate Facully
Wfight, JOhn A; Prclessot and Head. Agonomy and
Horticulture -Bq f enn Tech Univ; MS, lowa State Ljniv:PHD,La Stale Univ. (1953) Graduate Faculty
Wylie, DaVid F) Assistant Prctessor, Mus/b - BA, BMLa Tech Univ; MM, Univ ol Ark. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Yang, SChUmani Protassot, Mus,ic - BM, wheatonCollege; MM, AM Conservatory of Music; EDS, PHD, George
Peabody College. (1968) Graduate Faculty
YateS, DUdley Yi Protessor, Teachet Educatton - BA,Northeast La Univ: MA, MS, La Stale Univ; PHD, Fla St
u. (1980)
YOUng, Raymond G| erotessor, Muslc - BME, Ms,Unlv ol Mlchigan. (1972) Graduale Faculty
YOUngef , Dan C.; Asll/stant prctessot. A.r - BFA,Univ. ol Kansas; MFA, Univ. of lowa (1985)
Zimmerman, Beverly Nelson; Assistant ptotes-
$oL Speech -BA, Univ. ol Florida; MA, La Tech 
(1984)
ZUmWalt, Gafy Spencef i Assistant prcressor, ceo-
gciences Engiheo ng - BA, Fresno State College; MS, PHD,Univ ol Calitornia. (1980) Graduate Faculty
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OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
Billy Joe Adcox, BA. MA, (1977)......... .
Flandall Ba(on, 8.S., 14.S., Ph.D. (1965)
Rikki Black, B.F.A. (197S) ...............
Charles Bolz, 8.A., M.A.. Ph.D (1982i
Alex Boyd ( 1954) ...............................
David Buice,8.A., M.A., PHD (1966) .
Elenora A. Cawthon, 8.S., M.Ed., Ed.D
David Deal. B.S. (1980)
Ross E. Dobbs. 8.S., M.B.A. (1969) ...
Jerry S. Drewett, B.S. (1972) .............
Don Dyson, B. S. (1979)
Charles Foxworth, 8.A., M.A.. Ph.D.. ..
(1gss)
Gregory Garland, M.S. (1966) ..........
Paul N. Hale, 8.S., M.S., Ph D ..... ......
Reggie Hanchey, 8.A., l\,,1.R.E. (1974) .........
R. E. Hearn, 8.A., M.A., Ed.D. (1970) .........
Harold G. Hedrick, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1969)
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., 8.A., M.A. (1968) ....
Fdward R. Janway, B.S. (1969) .................
Robert J. Ledford, Jr., 8.A., M.A. (1979) ..
E. J. Lewrs. lvl.S. (1963)
Gene Lueg. B.A. ( 1971)
George S. Mead (1S79)
James Robert Michael, 8.S.. l\,4.8.A., D.B.A (1968)
John L. Murad, 8.A., i.,1.A., Ph.D. (1965) ..
Harold Pace, 8.S., t .S., Ph.D. (1982) ......
Homer G. Ponder, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1966)
Jack Potter, B. S., M. S. (1966)
Bobby E. Price, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D (1967)
Kenneth W. Rea, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1965).
Shirley P. Reagan, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1S70)
Philip F. Fice, 8.S., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1968)...
Galen Rockerr, 8.A., M.A.. (1977) .. ......... .
Steve D. Rodakis, B.A., B.S., M.A. (1966) ..
J. C. Seaman, Jr.. 8.A., M.A., L.L.B. (1966)
William C. Spears, Jr., 8.S., MBA, (1968) ..
C. E. Sutton. 8.A., M.A., Ed.D. (1969) .......
Joe Thomas, 8.S., M.B.A. (1973) ....
Ronald Thompson, 8.S., M.S., PHD iig;Ci
Nancy Tolman, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1971) ...
Phillip N. Washington, 8.S., M.B.A. (1967)
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College of Engineering
.. Director, Thomas Assembly Center
........... Director, University Research
.......... Director/Manager, Bookstore
...................Comp|iance Coordinator
............ Dean ot Student Services, Director of Placement
,....,..., Financial lnformalion Systems
..........., Director, Barksdale Program
Business Manager
........... . .........Director of Personnel
..........,. Director ol Graduate Studies
College of Education.
........ ..Director, Flecreation Facitities
Director, Biomedical Rehabilitation Center
.... Coordinator ot Federal Programs.
... Director, A. E. Phillips Lab School
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Business Administration Curriculum, 42
Business Dala Processing Option, 43
Business Management Option, 43
General Business Administration Option, 43
lndustrial Management Option, 43
l/anagement Science Option, 43
Marketing Option, 44
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Pre-Law Option, 44
Business Communication courses, 139
Business Economics Curriculum, 44
Business Education Curriculum, 69
Business Law cou.ses, 139
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Department of, Graduate School, 1 17
Clinical Chemislry option, '1 '17
Civil Delense Committee, 191
Civil Engineering, S4
courses, 142
Civil Technology courses, 144
Class Attendance. 15
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Clinical Laboratory Science, 5'1
courses, 144
College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 12
College of
Administration and Business, 35
Administration and Business, Graduate School, 113
Arts and Sciences, 47
Arts and Sciences. Graduate School, '117
Education,66
Education, Graduate School. 120
Engineerang, TS
Engineering, Graduate School, 124
Home Economics.9l
Home Economics. Graduate School, 127
Lite Sciences, 96
Life Sciences, Graduate School, 128
Commencement Committee 19 1









Consumer Services Curriculum, 92
Continuing Education, 24
Cooperative PtogJam,24
Cooperative Program, Tech-Grambling lnter-
lnstitutional Cooperative Program, 24
Coordinated Undergraduate Program
(CUP in General Dietetics) , 95
Correspondence Work - Graduale School, 11'1
Council of Academic Deans, 191
Councils, 191
Counseling Center Services, 21
Counseling courses, 147
Counseling. Master of Arts degree, 121
Course loads, Graduate School, 110
Course numbers. 14
Courses ol lnstruction, 130
Credit by Examination
Advanced Placemenl. 12
College Level Examination Program, '13
Defense Activity for Non-Traditional
Education Support (DANTES) courses, l3
La. Tech Credit Examinations. 13
(see under each college)
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Credits, 12
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Division of Student Alfairs, 19
Doctoral Programs
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Doctor ot Engineering, '125
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general requirements for, 111
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College of, Graduate School, 124
courses, 154
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English,56
courses, 155
Department ol, Graduate School, 1 18
Education curriculum. 70
as a Foreign Language courses, 156
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Entrance requirements, 13
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Equal Opportunity Policies, 11
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employment, 11
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Examinations, Graduate School, i 1 '1
Expenses, 14
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and Privacy Act, 1 I
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Fashion Merchandising Curriculum, 93
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Final Grade Appeals Procedure, 16
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Firsl Aid Center, 21
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Food & Nutrition cour6es, 158
Foreign Languages, 57
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Language Requirements, Graduate School, 1jO
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doctoral requirements, 1 12
Library,26
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Speech and Hearing Center, 25
Water Resources Center, 26
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Management courses, 169
Map of the Campus, 4
Marketing courses,'170
Married Students Housing, 20
Master of Business Administration, '1 13
Mastels degree
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f,,ledical Technology, 5 1
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Organization, Academic, 28
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Portuguese courses, 181
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Pre-Dental Program, '106. 55
Pre-Law Curriculum, 63
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Pre-Prolessional Veterinary Medicine,'1 00
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of Arl and Architecture. 53
of Forestry, 102
ol Prolessional Accountancy, 4l
Science Education Curriculum, 73
Second undergraduate degree from
Tech, 1B
Secondary Education
Master of Arts degree, '121
L,laster of Science degree, '121
Secretarial Curriculum (lwo year), 32
Semester Hours, 14
Semester Hour Load, 15
Seniors enrolling for graduate courses, lOg
Social Science, 63
courses. 184
Social Studies Education, 75
Social Welfare courses, '184
Sociology,64
courses, 184






Master ol Arts degree, 121
Specialist in Education degree, 122
Speech,64
courses, 187
Department of, Graduate School, 119
Education curriculum, 76
Speech, Language and Hearing Therapy, 76





String lnstrument courses. 177
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Student
activities, 21


















Summer Camp, Forestry, 103
Summer Computer lnstitute, 26
Summer Enrichment Program for








Teacher's Certif ication, 68
Technical Programs (two-year) , 29
Technical Writing,57
Testing, Graduate School, 109
Thesis, 1 1 1
Time Limitation
Maslers, 1 1 1
Specialist, 122
Doctoral, 1 12




(see under each college)
credits, Graduate School, 11 1
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University Faculty, 193








Water Resources Center, 26
Executive Advisory Committee, 192
Wildlife Conservation Curriculum, 102
Wildlite Option, Forestry, 104
Withdrawing lrom the University, '18
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